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Text Books Tor Secondary Schools.
First Year

ENGLISH
Second Year

Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’ s Quentin Durward 8d
Stevens'm, Treasure Island Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9d
Dicken. '̂ Christmas Carol 9d Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott’ s Capture of Mexico 
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ...

6d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
9d

Lowell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of
Sir Lawnfal) 3d

HISTORY
First and Second Years

Creighton’ s History of Rome Is Woodward’s Gutline History of the
Fyffe’s History of Greete Is British Empire Is 9d
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities Is Jose's Growth of the Empire 

Jose’ s Short Story of Australasia ...
3s 6d

MahaUey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

Is
3s 6d

2s 6d

First Yrar
Scott and Jones, First Latin Course... 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Rivington’s First Latin Translation 

Bk.
Fables of Orbilius, Part I.
Fables of Orbilius, Part II.

First Year
Siepmann’s Primary French Course. 

Part I.
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

LATIN
Second Year

Is 6d 
2s 6d

Is 6d 
9d 

Is

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones, First Latin 

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

FRENCH
Second Year

2s 6d

2s
Is
Is

6d
6d

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
2s 6d Part II.

9d Yonge’s Primer of French History
Is Laboulaye, Contes Bleus
Is 6d Poole and Becker, Lectures,

F rancaises Geographic et
Historié

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Y von et Finette

2s 6d
Is
Is 3d

2s 6d 
6d , 
6d

Robertson, Ltd.,Angus &
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Editorial
N O  MAN

•EXAM INATIONS AND ItE FlC IE N C y.”

) I list as many newspapers advertise special
“ sporting," ‘‘agricultural,’’ or “cable" editions, 
so we may call this first issue for 1914 our 
"examination” issue. The school has reason to 
congratulate itself. Jt has proved itself the pre- 
mier great iiuhlic school of the State. The Edi- 

I tor had the pleasure, during the vacation, of
li meeting two high school masters from our sis-
ii ter State of Victoria, and had the additional

jileasure of discovering that the fame of Fort 
Street was as well known in \’ictoria as in the 
Mother State.

The record established this year will he a 
hard one to beat. All the 18 Leaving Certifi
cate candidates were successful. Some won the 
very highest honours. Over 200— 122 hoys and 
87 girls— passed the Intermediate. The margin 
of failures was very few. This is not the place 

i for statistics and comparisons with the work of
* other schools. The curious can make these for

\ themselves, lint if examinations, and especially
those conducted by an external body, are to be 
considered as a test of efficiency, then Fort St. 
must be efficient As the “ Sydney Morning

CAN HIT A HARK.
■* Jf» nuM ca» hit m mark without aiming at it, and 

$inU M acquirtd kg rtftaltd  atumpt*.”

EXACTLY, that i« why w* M* r«oogni»d u  th* prinoip»! 
Photographer! of Sydney M «hown in the following 
extract :—

“ The high standard of eicellenoe attained in their 
work (The Crown Studioe) ia an incentive to the photo
graphic profeasion oi Anatralia.— TAe Australian Photo 
Review.

WE AtM HIQH,
HIT THE MARK.

AND THEN AIM HIGHER
OUR picture« o««t u  much study and practice. SOME 
when they achieve a inoceM »ay, “  that is good enough.” 
WE SAY, “ good enough i« good for nothing.” WB 
waste no time in conceit, but keep aiming higher and 
higher.
We aim neither at prettineee nor popularity but ok

COMPOSITION,
HALF TONE,

AND INDIVIDUALITY.
We are always aiming at the apparently **'iy°*"*„'*’ 
THAT we might atUin the highest point. THERE^ 
FORK—the name of The Crown Studios on your photograph 
gives it greater value.

THE CROWN STUDIOS,
VICE REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS,
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

448 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Nsxfc door bo Roboris’ HotoL
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1 lerald" pointed out in its leader of the 3rd inst., 
"With the public examinations of the Univer
sity only picked pu])ils were sent up; the new 
examination is a test of the average work of 
the whole form." . . . "Education has to be 
judged not by what it does with the most bril
liant boy or girl, but by how far it succeeds in 
arousing the intelligence of the dullest, and the 
main point about the new scheme, as far as 
examination tests are concerned, is that it does 
not allow defects in that direction to be easily 
concealed."

Judged in the light of this extract, the very 
fact that over 90 per cent, of our boys and 80 
per cent, of our girls passerl the Intermediate, 
and that all our boys passed the L.C. examina
tions, leads us to assert with pride that at no time 
was h'ort Street High School in such a high 
state of efficiency as at present.

THE DEI’.ATIiVC SOCIETY.

THE I.ORD M AYOR OF SYD N EY.

At the annual election for Lord Mayor of 
Sydney during 1914, the choice of the City 
Councillors fell uiXDii Alderman W. R. Richards, 
M. Inst. C.E., a well-known Sydney engineer. 
Of greater interest to Fortians is the fact that 
His Worship is a very old Fort Street lx>y, 
having spent the interval from 1875-1878 at the

old school. We take this opportunity of con
gratulating Alderman Richards on his election 
to the chief magistracy of the city, and hojie 
that Iiis period of office may prove fruitful in 
those civic reforms which seem so urgently 
needed. Alderman Richards has been described 
as a man with a civic sense. This, added to his 
professional skill and his long experience of 
municipal affairs should make him an ideal 
Lord Mayor of Sydney.

FIRS']' LEAVIN G CERTIFICATE 
EXAM INATION.

As announced in our last issue of last year, 
the ‘'h'ortian” will now be issued to subscribers 
only, that is, each boy and girl in the school 
will be expected to pay his or hdr subscription 
of one shilling in advance. Single copies will 
be twopence each. 'Fhe liditor has no doubt 
that this arrangement will a])|)eal to all and that 
the resjxrnse will be unanimous.

-----------0 ---------- -

The Annual Meeting of the Debating, Society 
was held on the 30th inst.. the Headmaster pre
siding. It was announced that during 1914 ar
rangements had been made for the Society to 
meet every Friday afternoon at 2.30. 'fhe elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:—

President: I'he Headmaster; \dce-Presidents: 
Masters of the High School; Secretary; Para- 
dice; Student \'.-l’. : I’aling; Editor of MS. 
journal; Sherwood; Sub-Editor: Watt; Premier: 
h'erns; Leader of 0 ])])osition: Rigney.

The results of the hrst Leaving Certificate 
examination held by the IDepartment of Public 
In,struction were announced on the 20th of Janti- 
ary. It is with great pleasure that we have to 
intimate that the whole of our i8 candidates 
w'ere successful. 'fhey have our very best 
w'ishes and congratulations. The list of passes 
is as follows :—

'I'he numbers indicating the subjects in which 
the candidates passed, viz.: ( i)  Alaths L, (2) 
Maths. 11., (3) Mechanics, (4) English, (5) 
I'rench. (6) German, (7) Latin, (8) History, 
(10) Physics, ( i i )  Chemistry, (17) English & 
Geography for Engineering students. H sig
nifies honours, A first class pass, P> second class 
pass.
-\rnott, R. G., iR 5H /A  8B loR.
Barry, H. C., i.A 2'A ,3 pa.ss 4A 6H 7A  8B lo.A, 
Ciitlibert, N. M., l A  *2A 4A sB 8B lol?.
England, V. T., iB  2A 3 Pass, 4H 5H 8.-\ loR 17 Pass 
}’'irth, L. R„ T.\ *2A, 3 Pass, 4B 5H 8B lO.A.
Hayes, K. W.. lA  *2A, 3 Pass, 4A 5B 7B 8B. 
Hill-Adatus. K. E., lA  *2.A 3 Pass, sB 8R loA i iH ,  

17 Pass.
Jcrdan, E. A. S„ l A  *2A 3 Pass, 4H 6H 7A 8H. 
Kennedy, J. E. S„ iB  2B 4B 5B 8B loB.
Metcalfe, A. }., tB 2B 3 Pass. 4B 5B 7B 8B.
Morgan. J„ iB  2B 4A 6A 7B 8H loR.
Price, W. L., l A  *2A 3 Pass 4H 8H loB 17 Pass. 
Kol)inovirz, S. N., i.A *2A 3 Pass, 4H sA  8H loR. 
Spence. K. K., l A  2A 4B 5B 8B l o A  
Pfeiffer, G. H„ l A  *2.A 3 Pass 4A 5B 7A 8H.
Stafford, F. G., lA  *2A 3 Pass 8B lo.A t iB  17 Pass. 
VicU-ers. W. E., lA  2B sA  7R 8B.
Wilson, A., l A  2A 3 Pass, 5B 8B loB i i B  17 Pass. 

^Honours in mathematics.

L E A V I R G  C E R T I K I C A T E  E X A M I N A T I O N , 
H O N O U R S.

Order of Merit.
M A T H  I'.MATIC.S.— Firth, Hayes, Cnthbert, Hill- 

•Adams, Jcrdan, Pfeiffer, Price, Rohinovitz, Stafford.
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E N G L ISH .— ejercían (ist  place), P rice (2nd place), 

Robinoviu (4th place), England.
i 'R E N C H .— Firth (4th place), England.
GERMAN'.— Jerdan (1st place), Barry (2nd place). 

Only two honours awarded in German.
H I S T O R Y .— Jerdan (2nd place, Robinovitz (4th 

place). Price, Morgan, Pfeiffer.
C H E M IS T R Y .— Hill-Adains (2nd place).

THE JNTJiRMEDIATE CERTIFICATE 
EXAM IN ATION .

The results of the Intermediate Certificate 
e.xaniination were announced on the 3rd inst., 
and showed that Fort Street easily topped the 
poll in passes— 122 lioys and 87 girls being suc
cessful. The finest passes were obtained by 
Percy Anderson, 7 A ’s, and Jessie Alexander, 8 
A's'. The '‘ I'ortian’’ desires to congratulate 
heartily all on their success.

The numbers in the list of successful candi
dates ptiblished below refer to the following sec
tions;— (I Mathematics 1., (2) Mathematics 11., 
(3) English, (.j) h'rench, (5) (ierman, (6) 
Eatin, (5) History, (8) Elementary Science, 
(9) Ceogra]jhy. (10) (ieology, ( i i )  Botany, 
(12) Art, (13) Manual Work (wood work), 
(15) Business Principles. (16) .Shorthand.
Ackluud, Rupert Clarence, l A  2B 3B 4B ; B  8B 9B 15B 
•Ycland, Arthur, iB  2IÌ 3B 4B 7B 8B 9B isB  16B 
Allison, John Robson, iB  2À 3B 4B 6B 7B 811 
Allsoi>)j, Frank Leslie, lA  2A 3IÌ 4II 7B 8B.
Anderson, Percival N. W., lA  2A 3A 4A 6A 7A 8.'\, 
-Ynderson, Robert Henry, iB  2B 3A 5A 6A 7A 811. 
■ Yntlrevves, Lancelot, iB  2B 3B 5A 6A 7IÌ 8B.
.Yrnold, Edwin Charle.s i B 2B 3B 5.A 6B 7II 811. 
■ Ysher, Samuel, 1 B 2B 3B 4A 6B 7A  8B.
Baker, Ernest Edward, iB  2II 5B 6B 7B 8B.
Bannister, Henry Keith, iB  2A 3B 7B 8B 9A isB. 
Barry, Reginald Willis, iB 2B 3B 7B 8B 9B 16B. 
Beehag, Frederick Win., iB  2B 3B 5I? 6B 7II 8B. 
Biddulph, .Yrthnr Remington, lA  2A 4B 8B.
Booker, Royston George, l A  2A 3A 4II 6A 7A 8B. 
Bosley, Marcus William, iB 2II 3B 5A 6A  7I! 8B. 
Bradshaw. Albert Edward, 2II 3LI 5B 7B.
Bramley, Henry G., til  2B 3I! 4ÌI 7B pB- 12B 13B 15A. 
Braund, I'redk. Sydney, iB  2II 3R 3II.
Broad'bent, Aubrey Henry, iB  3P. 5À 5A 7B 8B. 
BUckland, Edward Brownlow, l A  2A 3B 4B 6B 7B 8A. 
Burton, Cyril Herbert, i l l  2II 3B 4II 611 811,
Casey, William, i l l  2B 3II 4B 9B isA.
Cameron, Alan Robert, tB 2P. 3II 4II 6B 7A  8B. 
Chapman, William James, i,\, 2II, 3IÌ 4.Y 6A 7B 8.V 
Cheal, Ralph, i l l  2B 3A 3B 7II 8B pB 15B,
Chiplin, Theo. M., iB  2II 4II 7II gA  12B 13B 15B. 
Christie, Malcolm Campbell. iB  2B 3B 8B gB i5,\. 
Cleland, Alfred Barclay, il l  3B 5A 6B 7A 811.
Collins, Thomas Edward, 2II 7B gB 12B 13B.
Cork. Ellis Eric, lA  2B 3B 4R 7A 8A pA i s A  16B. 
Crackanthorp, Hereward H., 2ll 3B 5II 8B gB 15B 16B. 
Ctimining, Eric Edmund, iB  2II 3B 5B.
Curtis, Roy Courtney, 1 B 3B 3A sA  6A 7A,

Dardi, William F'., iB  2B 3B 7A 8B gA  12.A 13B 15B. 
Dart, George Reay, l A  2A 3B 5B 8B.
Ideane, Albert Wm., iB  3B 7B 8B pA 15B.
Donovan, James Carl, iB  2B 3B 4B 7B 8B gB 15B. 
Dycc, James .\lan, iB  2.‘\ 3B 4A 7B pB 12B 13B 15B. 
Easy, Edmund Sydney G., l A  2B 3B 4B 7B.
Edwards, Henry Herrick, iB  2B 3B 7B 8B. 
l(arthing, Frank, iB  2/\ 3B 4B 6B 7B 8B.
Ford, Daniel Joseph, i.\ 2A 3A 4A 6A 7A 8B.
Ford, William Charles, iB  2B 3B 7B 8B.
Fryer, Clive Martin, iB  2B 3B 4B 6B 7B.
(iailagher, W. P., 2B, 3B sB 6B 7B 8B.
Getting, George Alexander, 1B 2B 3B sB.
(.iilchri.st, .\rthur G. S., i.\ 2B 3B 5A 6A 7A 8A.
Gill, Stuart Fredk., iB  3B sB 6B 7B 8B.
Golding, William Harry, iB  2B 3B 4B 7B 8B.
Gormly, Kevin, iB  2B 3B 4B 6B 7B 8B.
Grant, Edgar Ernest, 2B 3A 5B 7B pB 15B. 
Hildebrand, Cevers G., iB  2II 4B 7B gB 12B isB  
Hills, Edgar, iB  2II 3B 5B.
HofTmaim, Maximilian B., iB  2B 3B 5B 6B 7B. 
Hooke, .Yrthur William, l A  2B 3.\ 5A OA.
Hooker, Halford, iB  2B 3IÌ 4B 7A pB 12B 13B. 
Howell-Price, Richmond G., iB  2B 3B 7B 8B. 
Hughes, Henry Stokes, iB  2B 3B 4B 6B.
Hutchinson, R. F'., iB  2B 3B 4B 6A 7A 8B.
Ireland, Ernest Hopton, iB  2B 3B 4B 6B 7B 8A. 
Irvine, Francis Leslie, iB  sB 7B 8B.
Jacobs, William Vincent, l A  2A 3B sA  6A 7B 8B. 
Johnston, Reginald Sydney, iB  26  3B 4B 7B pB isA. 
Jolly, William Douglas, iB  2A 3B 6A  7A 8A.
Kershaw, Albert Oliver H., iB  2B 3A 4A 6"B 7B 8B. 
Kirwan, Harrie Vere, iB  2IÌ 3A 5B 6A 7B.
Lansdowne, Milford V., iB  2B 3B 5B 6B 7B.
Little, Dudley Win., iB  2B 3B 7B 8B.
Ltigan, t'edric James, iB  2B 3B 4A 6A 7A  8B.
Lyon, William, iB  2B 3B 4B 7B 811 pA 13 B isB. 
.Macintosh, Cliarles Rae, iB  2B 3R 7I? 8B (;B 12IÌ 15B. 
Macnamara, William H., iB  2R 3II 4B 8B.
Martin, George Livingstone, iB  3II sB 7II 8B.
Mater, Otto Waldemar, iB  2B 3II 5B 6A 7II 8B. 
McGibbon, Oswald P., iB  2II 3II 4II 7II pB 15B. 
McKechnic, Fredk. A., iB  2B 3II 4B 7A 8B p.\ 15IÌ i6.\. 
McLean, Ivan .Alexander, l A  2A  3II 4A 6A 7ÌÌ 811. 
Mealey, Arthur Russell, lA  2A 3II 4B 6A 7B 811.
Mfdville, Jack Campbell, iB  2A  3B 5II 611 7II 8B.
Miller, Ralph Thomas, l A  2A 3B 4B 7B 8B.
Milne, John Wrangham, 2B 5B 7A 811 pA.
Mitchell, Roy K., l A  2II 3II 4B 7B 811.
Morphett, Melville Alexander, i .\  2A 3A 5B 6A 7B 8.B
Mulholland, H. K., iB  2B 3B 7B 8B pB 12B 13B 15B.
Muller, Martin, i.'\ 2II 3II 4B 611 7B 8B.
Murphy, .Mgernon, lA  2A 3B 4B 6A  7B 8B.
Murphy, Allan .Aubrey, 3II 4B 7B pB [5II.
N’ abler, Robert Austin, l A  2B 3B sB 6B 7B 8B. 
Nevill, Arthur, lA  2B 3II 4B 6A 7B 8B.
Xorman, Henry Cecil, l A  2B 3B 4B 6B 7B.
Owen, .Man, i l l  2II 3B 4II 6B 7B 8B.
Pallazzi, Joseph Victor, 2B 7B 8B gB 12B 13B 15B. 
Paterson, F'ergus, iB  2B 3B 7B pB 15II.
Paterson, Thomas Mills, iB  2B 4B 6B 7B.
Peacock, Randolph Harold, l A  2B 3.A 4II 611 7A. 
Porter, Norman Crampton, l A  2A 3B 4B 6A 7B 8B. 
Powell, Frederick Rupert, iB  2B 3B 7B gA 15B.
Prior, Jack Norman, iB  2B 3B 4B 7B 8B pB 15A. 
Rabone, Harold, iB  2B 3B 7B 8B pA 12B 13B 15B, 
Rickards, Redvers Ernest, iB  2B 3B 4B 6A 7B. 
Roddy, Michael, l A  2.'\ 3B 4B 6B 7R 8B.
Rundle, William, l A  3A 4B 6A 7A  8A.
Saunders, George S., l A  2A 3B 4B 6B 7B 8B. 
Shoebridge, .Aubrey Gladstone, iB  2B 3B 5B 6B 7B 8B,
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Simpson, James Thomas, lA  2.\ 3-\ 5II 6U 7B 8B. 
.Sk_v, Douglas Hastings, lA  2:\ 3A 4A 6A "B 8B,
Steel, Krnest M„ lA, j .\  3B 4B, 6.\ 7II 8B,
Steenlihom, Harold, iB j B  3B 5B 6B 7B.
Stitt, Kdmund Tlieo., iB j B  3IÌ 7B gA  15A. 
Thompson, Roy William, iB j .\  ¿.\ 4B 615 7I! 8B. 
Turbet, Charles Rupert, iB ¿B 3B 7B 8B.
Turner, Claude Arthur, Hi _>B 3B 4B 6B.
Warden, Walter Ronald, iB  2A 3B 4B 6B 7B 8B. 
Watts, Arthur Joseph, iB  2A 3B 4B 7B 8B 9A 15A. 
White, Richard I'rederick, iB  2B 3B 5B 6B 7B 8B. 
Willard, Frank Trenerry, iB  2.A 3B 4A ÓA /A 8B, 
Wilson, .N'oel James, lA  2A 3B 5IÌ 7À 8B gA 15A, 
Winkvvorth, H. C., l A  2B 3B 4B 7A 8B gA  12B 13B 15B, 
Woodward, John Wylie, i.A 2I.Ì 3IÌ 5B 6B 7B.
I ’nm, Walter, lA  ali 3A 4A 6A 7II 8B.
Solomon, Josejih, iB  2B 3B 4A 6A 7B 8B,

F O R T - S T R E E T  G IR L S' HIGH SCH O O L. 
.Alexander, Jessie Eleanor, l A  2.A 3.A 6A 7A g.A ii.A 

12A.
.Anstey, Doreen, Hi 2B 3B i iB .
Bell, Ellen May, iB 2B 3B 4B 5IÌ 7IÌ 11B. 
Bentivoglio, Marie, iB 2B 7B gB i i B  12B,
Bevan, Thelma Esine, iB  2A 3B 4B 5IÌ 7B 11 B. 
Biddulph, Carrie T., iB  2B 3B 5IÌ 7B gB i i B  12B. 
Bingham, Mary Margaret, iB  2.A 3B 4B gR J iA  12A, 
Blackwell, Fldith C,, iB 2B 3B 6B 7A  gA i i B  12.A. 
Bourne, Hilda Florence, 2IÌ 3IÌ 5B 7B gB i i B  12B. 
Brodie, Cecelia Grace, iB  3B 4IÌ 7B i iB ,
Brown, Eileen De La Mont, iB  3B 4B 7B l lB .
Card, Phyllis Mary, 2B 3B 5B 7B i i B  12B,
Cargill, Jessie Nina, iB  2B 3.A 4B 7.A gB ii.A 12B. 
Charlier, Ida Wilhehnina, iB  2A 3B gB 11.A 12A. 
Cherlmry, Christina .Agnes, iB  2IÌ 3B 5B 7B gB i i B  

12A.
Clarke, Ida Maude, iB  3A 4B 6B 7B i iB ,
Crawford, Eleanor Jessie, iB 3B 7IÌ gB i i B  12B. 
Cruickshanks, Isabella, iB j B 3A 4“B 7B gA  it A  12B. 
t-'iirtis, Una Eileen, 2A ?B 4B 5B i iB ,
Dickin, Mildred Louisa, 2R 3B gB i i B  12A.
Donald, Katie Blackwood, 3B 7B gB i i B  12B,
Duhig, Eva, iB 2II 3IÌ OB 7B gB i i B  12.A.
Edw'ards, .Amy Lydia, 3IÌ 7B gB i i B  12B,
Edwards, Doris, iB  J.A 3B 7A g.A 12.A.
FAlwards, Dorothy E. M., iB 2A 3B 6B 7B gB i i B  12.A. 
Esserinan, Rose, iB  2B 3B 4B 7B gB 12A.
Field, Rita Mary, 2B 3IÌ 4B 7IÌ gB 12A.
F'riederich, F'reida h'rances, 2I! 3I! sB 7A  gB ii.A 12B. 
Graham, Mabel Lilian, lA  2IÌ 3B OB 7B gB i i B  12.A. 
(iritUn, Pearl Eleanor M., 2I! 3.A OB 7B gB 11 B 12B. 
Gullick, Vivienne, iB  2B 3I! 5B 7.A gB i i B  12A, 
Huckstepp, Violet Mary, iB  2B 3B 7B.
Hahn, Kathleeen, iB 2.A 3A 7A gB i i B  12.A.
Hall, Freida F'ortune, 3B 7B gB i i B  12B.
Harrison, Rosa Helie, iB  2IÌ 3IÌ .¿.B OB 7B 11B. 
Harward, Doreen Sadie, iB  2B 3A O.A 7IÌ gB it.A 12B. 
Hatfield, Doris, i.A 2.A 3B 7B gB 11B 12B, 
Humphrey, Maggie McMuldroch, 2R 3B 7B gB i i B  12B. 
Hutchinson, Olive, 1 B 2B 7B gB l l B  12A,
Irvine, Constance Kathleen, 2B 3,A 7B gB i iB  12B, 
Jensen, Maude Florence, 2II 3B 4B OB 7B 11 A. 
Kneelione, Pathena Charlotte, 3B 7B gB i i B  12B. 
Littlejohn, Florence Alma, 2À 3B 7II gB i i B  12B. 
Lockley, Clare Lenore, iB  2IÌ 3B 4P. 7B gB 11 B t2.A. 
Matthews, Edna Doris, iB  7B gB i i B  12B. 
McClemens, Dorothy Mary, 2B 5B 7B i iB .
McFlinn, Dessinia Agatha, iB  2B 7B l i B  12B.
McGee, Eunice F'rances, 2B 3B 7IÌ gB i i B  12.A. 
■ McGregor, Maggie Mitchell, 2II 3IÌ 7B gB ii.A 12.A, 
McMillan, Mary Louise, iB  2B 3II 7B gB i i B  12B,

McRae, Mary Christina, iB  2.A 3B gB i i B  12B. 
Melville, Mona Blair Ker, lA  2.\ 3B OR 7B gB i i A  12.A. 
Moorcroft, Ruth Olive, iB  2B 3B 4B gB i i B  12B. 
Morris, Melba Elizabeth, j B 2B 3B 7B gB 12B. 
Morton, Lila Mirian, iB  3B 4B i i B  12A.
Moylan, Veronica FAelyn, iB  2B 3B 7A gB i i B  12B. 
Murdoch, FFdith Fergustin, 3B OB 7B gB i i B  12B. 
Norman, Nellie Ruth Amer, 2II 3B 4A 7B i i B  12B. 
Nowell, F'rances Muriel, iB  2A 3B 4A s.A 7B ii.A. 
Ohlson, Kathleen Merrill, iB  2B 3B 7A  i iB . 
Oldman, Dorothy Agnes, 3B 4B 7B gB i i B  13B, 
Peirce, Dulcie G., iB  2A  3B 4B OB i iA .  
rendered, Grace, iB  2A 4B 5B i i A .
Procter, Hilda Mary, iB  2B 3.A sB 7B i iB .
Ratcliffe, Daisy Hunter, iB  2B 3B 4B i i A .
Ritchie, Dorothy May, iB  2R 3R 4B gB ii.A 12.A, 
Ross, Irene, 3II 7II gB i i B  12.A.
Rothwell, Dorothy Lilian, iB  2B 3B 7B gB ii-A 12B. 
Sandon, .Alice Margaret, iB  2.A 3B 4B 76 gB ii.A 12B. 
Smith, Grace .Alison, iB  2B 3B gB i i B  12A.
Smith, Rita Mildred, 3B 5B 7B gA  i i B  12B,
Smythe, Flileen Viola, iB  3R 4B 6B 7B i iB ,
Stark, Mernie Eva Varley, 2.A 7B gA  i i B  12.A,
Stephen, Doris Hay, 3B 5A 7B i iA .
.Streeb, Helena Georgina, iB  2B 3B 4A gB il.A 12A. 
I'homas, Esther Alma, l A  l A  3B 5B 7B gA  i i A  12.A. 
Tierney, LTsula Pauline, iB  2B 3P1 7B gB It.A 12.A. 
Valkenhurg, Ina, 2B 3B 5B i i B  12B.
Wade, Minnie, 3B 4B 6B 7A  i iB .
Wabber, Elsie M:iy, iB 2R 3A 4B 7B gB 12A.
West, .’Shtomi Cooper, iB  3B 4B gB i i B  12B.
Weston, .Annie, 2I! 3B 7B gB i i B  12B.
Wicks, Nancy, iB  2B 3B 7B n  B.
Wild, Irene Alice, 2B 7B gB 11 B 12B.
Wilson, L’na L., 3B 4R 7B i iB .
Witte, Dorothea Fillena, iB  2B 3R 7B gB i i B  12B. 
Voting, Rita Essie, iB  2B 3B 7B gB it.A 12A.

QU ALJFYIN G CERTIFICATE

At the Q.C. examination held in November, 
HJLT lliti following boys and girls from Fort 
,Street I’rimtiry .Schools were successful. We 
offer them all our congratulations: —

B O Y S.
Stanley G. Bowyer, Thomas .Alan Cooper, William 

Jas. Court, John .S. Crakanthorp, Geoffrey S. Dingle, 
Jack Dring, Wallace M. Dufty, William Thos. Eager, 
(ieorge .Alfred Fennell, Jack Burt F'leming, William 
• Alan Green, Robert George Flaiithorn, AVilliam Glad
stone, Ditchings, Cecil M. W. Rocker, Harry G. T. 
Hotten, Ronald James Hunter, Percy Hurt, Harold 
John Hynes, .Sydney Gordon Johnston, Keith Kilgonr, 
Alfred Henry Lord, Douglas Roy Mackenzie, Flric D. 

Macmullan, .Alfred Magee. Laurence Fred Mallam, 
Cyril E. Martin. Leonard McKtiy, Henry Morgan, Bede 
Reginald Madigan, Granville O'Connor, John .Alexan
der Pate, Noel Leonard Quinn, Malcolm Taylor Rea. 
Percy lidward Rhetiben, Stuart Robertson, Ernest 
Douglass Rose, Charles E. Rutter. Solomon Shineberg, 
Harrie Oliver Sinclair, .Aubrey A. Slocombe, Henry 
Smith, Charles T. O. Spence, Raymond P. Stone, Ran
kin K. Thomson, Neville D. Wilkinson, Reginald E. C. 
AA'egner, Henry Chas AA’illiams, Keith B. Williams, 
Raymonii T. AA'atkmson.

GIRLS.
Naomi M. Brukarz, Victoria C, A, Bacon, Isabel M,
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S Y D N E Y  C O A C H IN G  C O E E E G E , 28 H O O R E  S T .
COACHING FOR ALL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

SU C C E SS K S SIN CE  J A N U A R Y  1st, 1913. 

Matriculation . . ..  . . . .  6
Cadet Draftsmen ., . .  ,.  .. . . 5
Public Service ... . .  .. ... . . 3
Junior . . . .  . . . .  2

Preliminary Accountancy . .  ..............  .. 2
Also Passes in Bankers’ Institute and Preliminary 

Pharmacy Board Plxami nations.

T A B L E  OF
Six hours daily 
Three ,, „

F E E S . 
£ 5  5 

12
per quarter

E v k n in o  S e s s io n s .
per quarterF'our evenings weekly 

Three „ ,,
Two ,, ,,
One

The above arrangements can be varied to suit 
special cases.

0
£ 2  12 
£ 2  2 
/ I  5

Barnes, Winifred Bennett, Eva Lea Coates, Ruth W. 
Coates, Annie Coyne, Dorothy C. Clarke, Alma Enid 
Curtis, Jessie B. Connie, Jessie A. Cameron, Jean 
Croaker, Alice H. Cooper, Thelma Dowling, Sylvia 
K. Eastman, Edith Essenheigh, Lena R. Esserman, 
.Clinic C. Eerguson, Mary E. C. . Gillard, Alma 
M. Graham, Alma 1. Hayes, Kathleen M. Hilde
brand, Reta N. Hill, Gladys E. P. Hunter, Isabel J. 
R. Henderson, Leolene Jorgenson, Mary Jane Jenkins, 
Mari C. Jones, Lily N. Harris-Lane, Dulcie 1. Lawler, 
Thelma Mitchell, Agnes Murray, Doris 1. MicKenzie, 
Margaret E. McKenzie, Monica D. Mahoney, Hilda 
Rosenthal, Agatha V. Rooke, Nellie M. Roberts, Olga 
Smith, Ethel A. Thomas, Ula Valkenbury.

I ’R( ) IÎATJÜNARY STU D EN TS’ 
EXAM IN ATION .

The followitig candidates have passed the ex- 
amitiatioti entitling them to Scholarships at the 
Sydtiey Teachers’ College :—

Men— Arthttr J. Metcalfe, Lenoy A. Swan. 
IVotncn.— ^Mary A. Mewkell, Ruby P. Dor- 

sett, Gladys D. Jay, Madge Blatch- 
ford, Jessie VVatkinson, Millicent Tay
lor, Alma I. Patterson, Elizabeth A. 
Hirst, Elizabeth Hotting, Edna F. Har
vey, Annie C. Campbell, Vera A. Hag- 
gett, Morence Broughton, Leila R. 
Ashworth, Hilda Dodds, Annie M. 
Jones, Pearl E. Edwards, Elsie G. 
Ihescott, Josejihine A. Devitt, Made
line IC. Short, Stella A. Brown, Amy 
R. Hirsch, Alma R. Bray.

11 IE U N IV E R SITY: AN N U AL EXAiMI- 
NATION RESULTS.

I'ORT S'r. EX-STUDENT' SUCCE.SSI'..

Faculty of Medicine.
First Degree Examination; Passed.— F. E.

Biggs (Credit, Botany), il. II. Crowe (Distinc
tion. Botany), S. K. Dwyer, N. M. J'ox, G. C. 
Holmes (Credit, Zoology), 11. Hunter (Distinc
tion Botany, Credit Chemistry, Credit Zoology, 
Credit Physics L), IL W. Liggins (Credit Bot
any, Credit Physics L), J. McKee (Prof. Law
son's Prize for Botany, Credit Chemistry, Dis
tinction Physics L, High Distinction Botany), 
R. S. .Mitchell (J*rof. HaswelTs Prize for Zoo
logy, High Dist. Zoology, Dist. Botany), G. B. 
Packham (Credit Chemistry L, Credit Zoology, 
Credit Phsics L, Dist. Botany), If. 1!. Reed 
(Credit Chemistry), R. A. Sillar (Credit Zoo- 
logy), O. G. Tunks (High Dist. Chemistry, Cre
dit Zoology, Credit Physics L).

h'ourth Degree Exam.; Materia Medica and 
Therapeutics, Pass.— B. M. Carruthers, VV. Een- 
wick, 1. Morgan, T. K. Potts, S. A. Railton, 
R. j. Silberthau, H. A. Wall, N. Zions.

I'ifth Year ICxam.: Public Health, Pass.— F. 
L. MacQueen.

Faculty of Science.
First Year: Passed. —  Marjorie 1. Collins 

(High Dist. Geology, Dist. Botany), Isabel M. 
Knight (High Dist. Botany, Credit Zoology), 
Ellen Hindmarsh ( Di.st. Botany), Dorothy V. 
Rothschmidt (Credit Botany), Jessie K. Wright 
(Passed in Botany with Credit), Dorothy (i. 
Perry, (Dist. Geology I.), M. B. Welsh (Slade 
Prize for Practical Physics, High Dist. Chemis
try, Credit Zoology, Credit Botany, Dist Phy
sics).

Second Year; Passes.— Ellice P. Hamilton 
(Dist. Geology IL, Credit C’hemistry IL, Credit 
Maths. II.).

Feterinary Science.
Third A’ear Exam.: Passed.— W. J. Ridley.
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Agricultural Science.
Fourth Year Exam. (B .A g .); Passed. —  

Harry Stephens (University Medal, Mr. Mai
den’s Prize for Forestry, ist Class Honours at 
Graduation).

Department of Engineering.
F'irst Year: Passed.— Ĝ. H. Briggs (Dist. 

Geology 1., Credit, Eng. Drawing & Design, Cre
dit, Chemistry L, Dist. Physics 1., Credit Maths.
I.  ), J. B. Degotardi (Credit Chemistry I., High 
Dist. Eng. Drawing & Design), E. S. Rowe 
(Credit Eng. Drawing & Design), N. A. Esser- 
man (Credit Physics I., Credit Maths. 1.), A. 
Lewis (Credit Maths 1.).

Second Year Exam.: Passed.-—E. O. K. 
Green ( Dist. iuig. Drawing & Design, Credit 
.Maths. II.), D. 'J'. Smith (Dist. Eng. Drawing &: 
Design, Credit Maths. T.), W. C. Stafford (Dist. 
Eng. Drawing & Design).

lu)urth Year Exam.: Pass.-—A. R. Edwards.

Faculty of Arts.
( )wing to the alxjlition of the “year” system 

in the Faculty of Arts, we are unable to give 
the complete lists. VVe, however, notice that 
the following have done well:—

Third Year Exam.: Pass.— E. G. Leask. Eng
lish 1.: C. E. Bennett, W. J. Edwards, G. L. 
Kennedy, Edith .M. Roulston. English II.: II. 
VL Evatt, Mr. VV. T. Fraser. French 1.: Edith 
■ M. Roulston, French 111.: B. F. Teller. His
tory 1.: C. E. Bennett. History II.: Mr. W. T. 
Fraser, E. G. Leask, E. M. Roulston. Philo
sophy I .: C. E. Bennett, W. J. Edwards. Philo
sophy 11.: Mr. \V. T. Fraser, J. V. Gallagher, 
E. M Roulston. Philosophy III.: 11. V. Evatt, 
E. G. Leask. Maths. 11.: Credit, H. V. Evatt. 
Maths. 111., A. and B: G. 11. Godfrey, H. II. 
Thorne, P. W., llallett, B.A. Maths. 11., A. and 
B.: H. VL Evatt, E. 6 . K. Green, P. W . Hal- 
lett, B..Y., E. P. Hamilton, D. T. Smith, W . C. 
Stafford. Alaths. L, A and B: G. 11. Briggs,
J. B. Degotardi, N. A. Esserman, E. M. Hind- 
marsh. Isabel M. Knight, A. Lewis, D. V. Roth- 
schmidt, E.' S. Rowe, M. B. Welsh, Jessie K. 
Wright. Chemistry L, Pass: C. E. Bennett, 
Mr. S. W. Cantrell, B.A., Mr. W. T. Fraser, j .  
\L Gallagher.

Education.
Diploma in Education.— Mr. W. Roberts, B.A. 
Pass.—-Mr. W. E. Porter, B.A. Principles

of Teaching: Miss Marie F. Joseph, B.A., B.Sc.; 
Mr. W. E. Porter, B.A., Miss Margaret H. Tay
lor, B.A. Economics and Commerce I.: Mr. E. 
Bürgin. Accountancy 1.: Mr. E. Bürgin. Busi
ness Principles and Practice: Mr. E. Bürgin. 
Economic Geography: Mr. E. Bürgin (Credit), 
Economics and Commerce III .: Geoffrey Dale 
(Chamber of Commerce Prize and Professor 
rvine’s Prize for proficiency in the three years’ 
course. Mr. F. A. Russell’s Prize for Com
mercial and Industrial I.aw : G. Dale. High 
Distinction: G. Dale. Pass: T. H, Bosward.

--------- D---------

Our University £etter.

By "Cavendish.”
A good deal of water has passed under the 

academic Ijridge since our last letter. Of course 
there were December finals implying the inevit
able despair followed by the inevitable joy of 
vacation— a joy which has not yet passed away. 
And of course there were results which the edi
tor has, no doubt, carefully removed from the 
dailies.

But, in all probability, the most important 
event one has to chronicle, is the appointment 
i)f Air. Walter Selle, B.A., to the post of Clerk 
of Examinations at the University. Fort St. 
Old Boys lose him from the school only to see 
him again at their second alma mater. And 
the school’s loss is the 'Varsity’s gain. There 
has been no more popular man at the University. 
Mr. Selle had the tremendous disadvantage of 
being an evening man in the Faculty of Arts. 
But it is probably due to him that the Evening 
Students' Association is in its present flourishing 
condition, as is most certainly the general har
mony which exists at the present moment when 
the sone of eve and the sons of the morning 
dance in joy together as once before.

.Mr. Selle was congratulated by committee 
r<K>m and board room and common room and tea 
room and billiard room. .And we doubt not that 
he was also the recipient of most friendly greet
ing in senate room. It is a far cry from such 
places to the columns of this letter. But we do 
sincerely congratulate him on his great success 
and hope that the old school will secure a mathe
matics master as conscientious, a sports master 
as keen, an organiser as sound, and most of all, 
a man as sincere as the one they have lost.
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Perhaps the only ’Varsity graduate one would 
dare to couple with Mr. Selle at the present mo
ment, is Mr. 11. A. Henry, the recently elected 
Rhodes scholar. There has been no more unani
mous support than that the undergraduate body 
has given to the selection of the latter. We 
should like, therefore, to extend to him also our 
best wishes as representing the Fort St, men 
who are his fellows.

'I'lie Old Hoys’ dinner, coming between the 
two weeks of Christmas exams., was not sup- 
jxtrted as it might well have been by 
the school’s representatives up here. Apart 
fnjin this, the function was a great success, and 
tlie performances of Mr. Donald and Dr. Grif- 
tith before, during, and after dinner were con
sistently brilliant. It was an evening of fair 
si)eeches, enlivened by unrehearsed items from 
the so-called noisy corner of the room. (We 
often wonder whether our distinguished gradu
ates were ever undergraduates.)

There was a glee-club concert after examina
tion fortnight. We noticed Vivian Crockett, 
Alan Wright, R. J. Silberthau. amongst the per
formers. ft may be doubted whether the audi
ence was at all representative of University life, 
and whether the chorus justified such support, 
riiis without any criticism of the alxive artists 
who did splendidly, especially Silberthau, who 
had to contend against the disadvantages of 
open-air singing.

I'he results of Xmas exam, were, as usual, 
satisfactory. And it might be mentioned here 
that the success of Fort Street men in the aca
demic .sj)here only is disproportionate to that of 
other sch(K)ls. We are not going into any “odor
ous” comparisons, but that such is the case a 
keen observer of the calendar will easily agree.

This granted, we desire here to place on re
cord the lack of interest which most of the old 
lx)ys evince in University life in general. We 
are not going to say that the educational realm 
is not the most imix^rtant one. Hut we do 
affirm that there are very many mansions at the 
'X'arsity where Fort Street men are unknown. 
W'e do not think that the Fort Street man is 
looked on as merely an “academic” person. 
Hut we do say, here an<l now, that if such a 
charge were made, there would he reasonahle 
grounds for making it. Far t(xi many cases 
have c(.>me under notice of men who, in their 
svay, were excellent sportsmen at sch<x>l, aban

doning the oval for the library once they are 
comfortably ensconced in one or other of the 
faculties.

I'or instance, there are only two men from 
the sc1kx>1 who have played with the cricket 
teams of the University during the ))resent sea
son, and there were not more than half a dozen 
footballers, let alone the other sports.

To what is this to be ascribed? Jf it is to 
fear of University cliques and coterie.s, it is 
an unjust fear. .'Xnd in saying this, we have 
positive grounds and positive knowledge. I'here 
is no more of that sort of thing in University 
sport, than there is in school sjx>rt. In all human 
organizations, there must be .some slight preju
dice agaimst “ intruders.” and more than this 
there is not amongst the various cluhs. We 
sjjeak strongly on this subject and we feel 
strongly.

Hut can we look for this “modesty” of our 
men as far as sporting ability is concerned, to 
an increasing tendency at the school to eni))ha- 
size the “ mens sana" at the expense of the “cor- 
])us sanum’’ ? if we could, then a grave charge 
coidd he laid at the cloor of the present educa-

We can train  you 
for a Good Commercial 
or Technical Position

Why not come in and talk the matter over with us? 
That costs nothinu:and as we are in constant touch with 
larffe employers we naturally know a (rood deal about 
the various openings and thsir prospects.

If you open your mind to us we may be able to help 
you. In any case you can lose nothing by the inter
view.

It has been well said that knowledge is power and 
there is no doubt that definite study now will save 
years of drudging work later on and n-ore quickly fit 
you to secure and hold a worth-while position.

We have specially teachers in evt-ry section of our 
study courses—CoBomercial and Technical. The re
sults we achieve in public exafiiinations proves that the 
teaching is efficient and ccmplet**. If yon cannot call 
we shall gladly send full details of the courses.

Metropolitan Business College
Robson H ouse,

3 3 4  Pitt S treet S Y D N E Y
Two doors from Liverpool St.
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tional scheme. We have noticed that the best 
critics seem agreed that the new high school 
course constitutes a tax on the average boy 
which had not to be paid before. x\nd it may 
be that the best critics are right.

1 f the latter is the case, we have an explana
tion for the phenomenon, which is noticeable on 
the boys leaving the school, not for the fresh 
playing fields but for the more or less happy 
hunting grounds which are to be discovered in 
the musty tomes of the Fisher.

But we do not think personally that the edu
cation scheme is to blame. We would rather 
ascribe tlie non-success of Fort .Street Univer- 
sit\- men as sportsmen, to the lack of conveni
ence which is only too glaringly apparent at “the 
institution.’’ 'J'liis was the point in an inter
jection at the O L). dinner— “ Is there going to 
be an oval?"— when the Deputy Head was en
larging on the lieauties of the new site at Beter- 
sbam.

llowevcr, we hope that the men coming up 
lhis-3'eai' under the new ausjiices of a Leaving 
Certilicate exam, will remedy the matter which 
we have given some length. We wish the school 
further laurels in the examination room, but we 
tiust that such laurels will never be considered 
as the only ones. Nor is it likely that the school 
will forget that it is as much on the cricket and 
football grounds that 0])portunity is afforded for 
real moral grit than in the study jit home. We 
consider that the School Sports Union has made 
a move in the right dii'cction by increasing the 
annual subscription.

iVleanwhile, we offer a word of congratula
tion to those who have succeeded in obtaining 
the new Leaving Certificate. Jerdan did ex
ceptionally well, but further comparisons would 
be almost invidious. A word of congratulation 
we utter now. And, in our next letter, we may 
offer a word of advice to the guileless “ fresh
ers.”

--------- O---------

February, l9i4 .

A D IA U IG U K  OF MOMENT.

“ My dear Percy, how' d’ye do?” said Ivor 
McAnderson Jolly to his friend Percy Solomon- 
Stokes, as they met at the end of the avenue. 
“ Yes— thanks, old man— glad to know they’re 
mutual: but, of course, there never was any 
doubt in your case. Have a good time in the

vac.? Glad to hear it, dear boy. Oh, yes, a 
perfect time, thanks. By the way, when did 
you come down? Friday? Yes, so did I. It 
takes a man a day or two to get settled in his 
diggings— doesn’t it? As you say, Friday was 
none too early. So many thinks a man has to 
purchase at such a time. You see, I didn’t 
bring any stockings down with me this time, 
so 1 really had to provide myself with a stock 
of half hose. Such a bother, don’t you know! 
All the distinctive designs were sold out in the 
Christmas rush they tell me— ŝcarcely anything 
but plain navy cashmere to be had. Spent two 
solid hours over the business and only succeed
ed in getting some very mediocre stuff— eme
rald green witli sunflower pattern and vermilion 
border was quite the brightest thing to be had 
until h.aster. Idke. them? Yes, as you remark, 
we Third \’ear men must be distinctive— even 
"un pen distingué,’’ n’est-ce pas?

Did you really? A “ Gillett” or a “Daisy?" 
■ Mines an “ Autostrop.” Yes, a great deal of 
care is necessary in the choice of a razor. Every 
morning ? \ es, of course, indispensable— but
such a bother getting the hot water so early when 
not living at home, isn’t it? Really, I have al
most decided on a spirit lamp— rather a good 
idea, don’t you think?

Ah! here they come! Morning, boys. Con
gratulations ! Be with you anon.

Here’s the old third year crowd. D ’you think 
they’ll try to put on “side” with us new men ? 
Not much matter, 1 suppose. We can hold our 
own 1 should say. Ah! here come Mr. Kilgour 
and Mr. Mackaness. I suppose we had better 
go up. We 11 be in the Art Room no doubt. Not 
too much room, as you say, but still a man will 
not be so cramped as in the Main Room.

I hese will be the new second year lads here. 
.Seem rather small and childish compared with 
our year— what?

Lines? No, of course not! Yes, they’ll be the 
new first year kids, I expect— “small boys” and 
such other “ canaille.” If they presume to write 
about us, as .some youngster did about the Senior 
men last year, we shall know how to deal with 
them! Ah, there's the bell! “Once more unto 
the breach, dear friends!” The seat next the 
front window? Yes, mine’s the next. Lovely 
view— what !

Ex 2 F.
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GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL.

__ 'I'HE STAFF.
It is with sincere regret tliat we announce the 

departure of Miss F. Cainphell, ii.A., who has 
been promoted to the position of Headmistress 
of West Maitland Girls’ High School. We wish 
her every success in her new sphere. Her place 
as English Mistress has been filled by Miss E. 
Collings, 1!.A., late of the Girls’ High School, 
Elidabeth .Street, Miss E. Bowie, formerly of 
‘‘Abhotsleigh,’' Wahrrxrnga, has also been a[>- 
])ointed to the school on the’ science staff. We 
extend a hearty welcome to the newcomers.

GARMliNd'S SENT TO R O Y A L A L E X A N 
DRA H O SPf'rA L FOR CHILDEN.

In response to an appeal made some time 
back to the girls through Miss Partridge by the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children, it was 
decided to purchase material for a number of 
nightdresses to be made and sent to the Hos
pital.

1 he sum of £4 was collected for the required 
flannelette, and a number of the girls volun
teered to take charge of the garments cut out 
by Miss Simpson, and have them made up.

horty-three night-dresses were completed, and 
the following letter of thanks was received after 
the Hospital had been notified:—

“Royal Alexandra Hospital for 
Children,

29th Oct., 1913.
“ Miss Partridge, Principal, Fort St. Girls’

High School, Sydney.
“ Dear Madam, 1 am in receipt of your es

teemed favor of the 27th inst., informing me 
that 43 flannelette nightgowns are now available 
at your school for the use of the little children 
at this Ho,spital. this, 1 understand, is in re
ply to an appeal for assistance made to your 
scholars through you some weeks agf). 1 may 
state that 1 am sending for these gowns on Fri
day morning.

“ 1 have been directed by the Board of Man
agement of this Institution to convey to you and 
also to those of your scholars who have so

kindly assisted by making the gowns, an ex
pression of their grateful appreciation for these 
very valuable gifts. The garments will enable 
the Hospital to meet the great demands made 
by the children for clothing.

This tangible expression of the sympathy 
your scholars have shown in the work this Insti
tution is doing for little children is very pleasing 
to us, and each one who has helped must realise 
that she has assisted to bring the sunshine of 
health into many little darkened lives.

"Yours faithfully,
“CLARENCE R. MOSS,

"Secretary.'’

SWIMMING.
The Life Saving Competition for the Ladeis' 

Challenge Cup will be held at the Coogee Aqua
rium Baths, on March 5th, and a team from 
hort Street will compete.

The Annual Swimming Carnival of our Girls’ 
High School will be held about the third week 
in March.

ITRST YEAR.
\Vc have come back, fresh and eager forjvork 

after our long vacation. To the girls who have 
been successful in the first year examination we 
tender our heartiest congratulations. We all 
give our good wishes to the new girls who have 
entered our High School and wish them every 
•success in their career. We hope that those 
who are left behind will distinguish themselves 
brilliantly and be the presiding geniuses of the 
coming year.

SECOND Y E A R  NOTES.
“ Once more unto the breach dear friends, 

once more!” Christmas has come and gone as 
well as the pudding and the fruit -gone, but not 
forgotten.

Most of our girls have returned in the best 
of health and as the Intermediate Itxamination 
looms head of us, good steady work is required 
of all.

One would certainly think that during t}ie re
cent holidays s<nne of the “lilies” had turned 
into “ Maoris,” the surf having exerteil its tan
ning power to some purpose on the fair bathers. 
A large number of the old first year girls have 
been promoted, and are now beginning the sec
ond year.
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As a result of the past year’s work, Gldays 
Clifford gained the distinction of being dux of 
the whole of first year, and the girls of her class 
feel proud to possess her in their class.

We are sorry to lose our old mate, Dorothy 
iiassall, who is now on her way to San hran- 
cisco.

THIRD Y E A R  NOTES.
After six joyous weeks of holiday-making we 

are afraid that it is almost vain to ask us to 
cast our thoughts back and record incidents of 
last year, so that class notes of this month are 
marked by their brevity.

We regret having lost our English teacher. 
Miss Campbell, and extend a welcome to Miss 
Collings, who has taken her place.

When the Intermediate results were known, 
w'e were proud to see J essie Alexander s narne 
heading the list for the State with her splendid 
pass, eight A ’s.

FOURTH Y E A R  NOTES.
THINGS OF TH E PAST.

A mystic haze spreads itself before the weary 
eye of the student. A  distant clock chimes the 
hour of midnight, and even as the sound of the 
last stroke dies away, the hazy curtain before 
that drooping eyelid falls to shreds and unveils 
a host of mysteries, lint lo ! what familiar 
forms are these ? First comes an orator with 
eyes ever casting back a look of scorn on the 
miserable creature, who, ’following at a safe dis
tance, looks as if he has just heard many truths 
from the lips of the orator. With one last look 
do Cicero and Cataline bid farew'ell to the stu
dent. Close after them comes a hero, pious aiul 
erect, who, muttering a jew soft words beneath 
his breath, gives one long lingering glance at 
the student, and thus Aeneas takes his leave.

After a pause another group appears, of 
which the leader is "une belle hrisonne. Clasp
ing her hand, and walking by her side, Cornelius 
comes, and bears along with him a tulip large 
and black, of wondrous beauty, fine, and, 
thus they pass away. Two striking forms next 
make their appearance. Their air resembles 
that of martyrs, and even as the latter bows her 
handsome head, the background changes, and 
a guillotine appears, borne by a rough crowd, 
w’hich follows close upon her heels.

A few more moments pass and then appear

two kinglike forms of men. Each strives to 
pass by first, and thus in rivalry for pre-emi
nence in the student’s eye, Alexander and Cae
sar pass on. But as they go the student stirs, 
and in excitement cries, "Farewell to Caesar!’’ 
"but rather think of me as not lost but gone be
fore, for wait— 1 shall come again!”

Next conies a crowd to say one last farewell, 
led by a royal hunting party. Close after fol
low men and maids, and next a figure fair and 
round to see. This last, a form of no mean 
dimensions, gazes round in wonder, feels his 
ears, as if to make sure of some puzzling fact, 
and with one fond good-bye, Nick Bottom rushes 
on with leap and jump.

During the pause which follows, a distant 
rumbling is heard, and at last in formidable ar
ray a gorgeous crowd appears. Kings, queens 
and emjjerors of many different lands— states
men, generals, and soldiers rush on in one great 
body. Towards the end of this large mass one 
figure stands out above all others. One moment 
the crowd around him gazes up in awe, the next 
it turns away quite unconcernedly, and with one 
bitter sigh Napoleon bows his head in shame. 
Even as the last figure fades away from the 
view, the shreds of the curtain close over one 
again, the space where hidden mysteries were 
disclosed. The student stirs, and wakens to 
look stern reality in the face, and to wonder at 
times, may be, over the characters of her dream. 
Characters gone! but not forgotten.

PRIM ARY GIRLS’ SCHOOL NOTES.
SA CLASS.

5A, now the Q. C. Class and highest class of 
thè Primary School, commenced work in ear
nest this week. Much interest has already evi
denced itself in the anxiety to begin the special 
work. The word “ examination” has a music to 
these inexperienced ears which will probably 
vanish as Time steals away the moments and 
months. But— “ Nothing achieved without ef
fort” , is to be the finger-post to success.

4B.
Those especially distinguishing themselves for 

good work in this class are i Nellie Behnke, Ivy 
George, Kitty Daley and Olive Raymond.

3B.
Olive Raymond, Mona Dose, and Kathleen 

Daley were especially promoted to Lower 4th 
Class.
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TH E STAFF. 
BO YS' HIGH SCHOOL.

Removals.— Mr. J. H. Smairl, M.A., to be 
English Master at Boys’ High School, Ultimo. 
Mr. P. L. Murphy, B.A., to be Modern Lan
guage Master at Newcastle High School. Mr. 
F. V. Teasdale, B.A., to be Assistant Mathe
matical Master at Bathurst High School. Mr. 
W. A. Selle, B.A., to be Clerk of Examinations 
at the University of Sydney. Mr. J. W. Abell 
to be .Manual Training Master at Petersham Day 
Continuation School.

.Appointments.— Mr. J. W. Greaves, B.A., to 
be Assistant English Master. Mr. A. B. Col
ville, B.A., to be Assistant Mathematical Master. 
Mr. R. J. Jonas to be Junior Mathematical As
sistant. Mr. L. C. Mote, M.iV., to be Assistant 
Modern l.anguage Master. Mr A. W. Parson
age to be teacher of Manual Training and 
Physical Work.
Physical Work. Mr. H. McQuiggan, B.Sc., 
to be Junior Science Assistant.

---------Cf---------

■ ticularly he regretted leaving the world of sport, 
his interest in the swimming of the school being 
an overpowering one. He concluded with ex
pressing his sincerest thanks for the visible ex
hibition that Fort-street had given him of its ap
preciation of the work he had done there.

PK E SlfN TA TlO N  TO MR. W. A. SELLE.
J o mark their appreciation of the estimation 

Mr. W. .A. Selle is held in at Fort-street, the 
staffs and pupils of all departments united in 
one big iiresentation to that gentleman on the 
loth December last, on the eve of his departure 
to his new position at Sydney University. The 
whole school was assembled beneath the rostrum 
in the girls’ playground, and seldom in our ex
perience have we seen such enthusiasm displayed 
at a gathering like this. The presentation, which 
was made by Mr. Kilgour, took the form of a 
cutler desk and a quantity of silverware. Afr. 
Kilgour. in making the presentation, referred to 
Mr. Selle’s long connection with the school, to 
his interest in everything (lertaining to its wel
fare. and above all to his success as an organiser. 
])articularly in the natatorial world. But Mr. 
.Selle’s powess in these realms is too well known 
to be dilated upon.

In his rcqily Mr. Selle, in an emotional and 
heartfelt speech, thanked all, staff, boys and girls, 
for their expressions of appreciation of his ser
vices to Fort-street. He recapitulated the main 
features of his long service at Fort-street, and 
expressed his deepest regret at severing his con
nection with “ the fine.st school on earth.’’ Par-

NOTE AND NEWS.
It is with regret that we have had to announce 

in another column the loss of several of our 
staff. As in many cases it has meant promo
tion we can only offer our heartiest congratula
tions, especially to Miss F. Campbell and to 
Messrs. Smairl and Alurphy. The other High 
schools are the gainers, we the losers. We wish 
them all well in their new positions.

At the same time we bid welcome, a hearty 
welcome, to the new arrivals, and hope that 
their stay at Fort Street will prove just as plea
sant as that of their predecessors. It is worthy 
of note that two of the gentlemen are old For- 
tiaiis, Alessrs. Alóte and Jonas. Mr. Mote will 
also be remembered as one of our well-known 
city musicians, and an organist well known to 
music-lovers.

J'wo Old Boys have lately achieved distinction 
in the s¡x>rting world. These are Charlie Macart
ney, who scored 201 in the N.S.W. v. Victoria 
match on the 24th instant, and Albert Barry, 
who won the 100 yards Swimming Champion
ship of N.S.W., and the too yards Australian 
Championship, beating Longworth on both oc
casions. Our congratulations to both.

At the State Championship Swimming Carni
val, held last month, the 500 yards Kieran 
Alemorial Race was won by a Fort-street boy, 
Gordon l.yons. The "S.M. Herald’’ said: "He 
showed the most promi.sing form at the carnival. 
His ea.sy, graceful stroke should make him pro
minent in future championships.” G. Howell- 
Price was third in the same race.

“The Kortian” de.sires to congratulate Jerdan 
on his fine L.C. ])ass. and Anderson and Jessie 
.Alexander on their maximum pass in the inter
mediate certificate examination.

In 1904 there were 5 boys in the Senior Class; 
to-day there are 138 (43 in 4th year and 95 in 3rd 
•yearj. This sjieaks volumes for the interest the 
people of N.S.W. are^taking in the higher educa
tion of their sons and daughters.
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- 3 ^  b u s i n e s s  £ d u e a t i o n
IS THE

Kevstone of Success

Learn  to earn large salaries while 
you are y ou n g  by  obtain ing a 

B usiness E ducation  at

STO n & tIOARFS 
Business College.
U nless a youth  is to spend his 
freshest energies in acqu iring by 
slow and tedious experience, and at 
a sm all salary, the com plicated 
routine of a Business Office, he 
m ust realise that a Sound B usiness 
T ra in in g  is a necessity  before 
entering on

^  business Sarcer.
Business men have no time for the inex
perienced or inefficient, consequently our 
well-trained Graduates command the best 
Business Openings and speedily rise to 
responsible posts.

UPWURDS DF 6000 6R600IITES
have obtained entry direct from the 
College into the Leading Commercial 
and Financial Institutions of the State, 
and in the Government Departments of 
the State and Commonwealth.J i

Call ami laspact .,ur Unique Systeum. lllnattated Prospectus on application.“ Remington House,”  Liverpool Street, Sydney.
°  (F a c in g  H yde Park)
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fc '  , . r a z o r  BI \DE F'OUND in  H. Kinninmont is our new Sports Captain, and

SE N IO R  ROOM. well deserves the honour. He has represented
& the school in swimming, cricket, and tootball

( Rugby and Australian;, and besides is an honor 
cap holder (1912).

Nominations for honor caps for the year 1913 
are now due. I he conditions are as follows.

made thy lustre dulled, thy handle reft
ott thy haft, and notched thy trenchant

edge;
Lj,v ""lol-mer lords departed, and the days 
<\Vheu "Samson and Delilah,” oft performed 
m  sacred senior precincts, mirth provoked,

" r ever gone— now other lords approach 
(hoin likewise thou shalt serve, and who by lot 

Kihe order shall determine in which they 
Irhy service may engage ; with hirsute dun 

f̂ieseeins it not that Seniors should appear;
tender youth by virgin cheeks display,

Itest the presumptuous' Small Boy should again 
Ujjj libels publish or should seek to make 
iHimself their equal. Wherefore, come, O Blade. 
iAml Ic'ttl thy gen’rous help to these and those 

To these, that they by smooth, well-shaven cheek, 
|lay give the lie to him who casts a slight

blade wherewith they use to shave them
selves.

lu these that when, in answer to their prayer, 
|.beard on them hath Mercury bestowed,
JChou may’st the downy hairs’ incipient growth 
By pruning strengthen and to bounds confine • 
ihus coming manhood on the visage stamped 

1 dignity and honour give; nor shall 
.It base traducer, melancholy worm, 
ire cast his slough across the unsullied field 

ereon is blazoned their escutcheon.
— Milton's Understudy.

»(The old razor discovered by '̂ír. Smairl in 
^Senior Room after the departure of the 19 3̂ 
Kiiors is to be presented to the 1914 Seniors 
Ian early date.)

FShall

SPORTS UNION NOTES.

/Bosley made a century against Hurlstone on 
Vednesday. February 4. and also got 0 wickets 
Or 12 runs. Well done!
|It is proposed, now that more funds are avail- 
|fc, to revive the idea of giving a small school 
Wge for blazers to those who rei r̂esent their 

ol in a certain number of matches in all 
|(frts.
|Remember that your Sports Union fee— 5s.

year— is fiow overdue. Show this to your 
Itents.

HONOR CAPS.
Conditions of Award.

1. Honor caps shall be awarded only by the 
General Committee of the Sports Union, act
ing on the recommendation of the Honor Cap 
Sub-committee.

2. Candidates for honor caps must have been 
attending Fort-street School for a minimum of 
two years.

3. Candidates for honor caps must have passed 
the intermediate or leaving certificate examina- 
tion.

4. In awarding the honor cap regard shall be 
had to—

(a) Fondness for and success in manly 
outdoor sports, including athletic re
cords which have brought signal success 
to the school.

il>) Qualities of manhood, truth, courage, 
devotion to duty, sympathy for and pro
tection of the weak, kindliness, unsel
fishness and fellowship.

( e I Exhibition of moral force of character 
and of instincts to lead and take a keen 
interest in his schoolmates.

5. In awarding honor caps the committee shall 
take into consideration the number of sports the 
candidates have taken up and success in each.

6. Honor caps shall be awarded annually at 
some time prior to the annual meeting of the 
Sports Union.

7. The maximum number of caps that may he 
awarded annually shall be four (4)-

R. Howell-l'rice got third place to Gordon 
Lyons in the Kieran Memorial Race this yeax. 
\Ve olTer our congratulations to both.

The burning question— WTo will win the 
School Championship. looyds. this year?. H. 
Kinninmont. R. Howell-Price. Gordon Lyons 
have a good chance. Who are the dark horses 
we hear about?

How are your tickets selling for the Carnival? 
Tell all your parents, relations, sisters, etc., to
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come along and see how we manage things at 
Fort-street. Xew boys' parents are specially in
vited. The old school is worth backing up.

Harold Hardwick (old boy), Albert Barry (old 
boy), Wm. Longworth. Tom Adrian (old boy), 
Percy Hurt, Geo. Hansell and Cliff Furness have 
all promised to swim, and show the young blood 
how to do it. .\11 the present and future cham
pions are competing. The divers have promised 
a good display this year. Have you seen those 
clowns ?

We will be glad indeed to renew acquaintance 
with any old boy at the Carnival after the Old 
Boys' lOO Yards, Race.

Do not forget cricket practice Mondays and 
Fridays on the Domain. You pay for the wicket 
— use it.

It is e.xtremely likely that the High Schools’ 
football competitions will be divided into years 
this season, e.g., a competition for first and 
second years, and one for third and fourth years, 
with a representative match or two at the end 
of the season.

Fort-street won the First, Second, and Third 
Grade last season.

SWIMMING.

Over two hundred boys now attend the swim
ming practices regularly. This is most encourag
ing. Do not forget to have your names checked 
going in and coming out of the baths. All boys 
unable to swim should give their names to Mr. 
Parsonage, and be taught. A'report is furnished 
to the Education Department each year.

For the benefit of new boys the rules for 
swimming practices are repeated :—  "

1. When the lists are made first lesson on 
Wednesday morping, be sure your name is on 
the swimming list only if you are going.

2. Get your name checked by a master when 
going into the baths and again when coming out.

3. N'aluables should not be left in the bunks. 
They may be left at the counter on payment of 
one penny. Private lockers may be had at the 
baths.

4. No running, ducking, pushing-in, throwing 
'V’s and towels into the water, throwing of sand, 
towel battles, etc., must be indulged in. Mal
practices such as these will be punished severely.

5. The practice of shouting across the baths, 
whistling, etc., is strictly forbidden.

u. On the signal being given and the aign 
hung out, all Fort-street boys must leave the 
water instantly, as they have then only 15 minutes 
to get dressed, have their names checked and get 
out of the baths.

Fort-street Old Boys covered themselves with 
glory at the late Championship Carnival. -A.lbert 
Barry won the 100yds. State and Australian 
Championship, besides breaking the 100 metres 
.Australasian record. Frank Mason won the 
Championship of Country Districts, he being 
.now with a surveyor at Mudgee. T. Adrian also 
pushed Longworth hard in the half-mile cham
pionship. Gordon Lyons won the 500yds. Kieran 
Memorial, and Cliff Furness in the President Cup 
did well. Fort-street boys are keeping up the 
name of the old school in games as well as in
termediate and leaving examinations.

The back and breast-stroke championship is 
to be decided almost immediately.

The events for the School Carnival, to be held 
on March 7 at the Domain Baths, are as fol
lows :—

Primary School Handicap, 50yds.
First Year Class Handicap, 50yds.
Second Year Class Handicap, 50yds.
Third and Fourth Year Handicap, 50yds.
10 Years and under Championship, 50yds.
11 Years Championship, 50 yds.
12 Years Championship, 50yds.
13 Years Championship, 50 yds.
14 Years Championship, looyds.
15 Years Championship. lO oyds.

Championship of School, 100 yds.
Rescue Race. Back and Breast Stroke.
Class Relay Race, 4 in team, each to swim

33yds.
Fancy Costume Parade.
Chasing the Bellman.
Wrestling on Spring Board (Senior aii‘1 

Junior).
Musical Lifebuoys.
Throwing Polo Ball.
Diving Display by Fort-street Boys (Prizes i"'' 

Winners).
Greasy Pole.
Old Roys' Handicap, looyds. Prizes, £2 

£i IS.. los. 6d.
Interclub 440yds. Handicap. Prizes.. £~

£i IS., los. 6d.
Interclub Diving Competition. Prizes, £- ■

£i IS., los. 6d.

rs,:
1&
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School lintries close on hebruary 14th, and 
Jntercliib I'eliruary 2<Sth, with W . W . Scott, 
Hon. Sec.. .\SS.W..\.S.A., S)K)rts Club, 10 1 hm- 
ter-street.

The diving at the Carnival is expected to be 
of a high-class quality this year, all the ch.im- 
pioiis having |n'oniised to [)erforni.

C A D lC r  MICWS.

The following is the result of the last examina
tion :—  Passed for Lieutenant; Col.-Sgt. 11. Steel, 
87b: Col.-Sgt. R. .\alder, 839; Col.-Sgt. L. Sc,)tt, 
818; and I'ol.-Sgt. C. 1 lan.sel. 817. Passed for 
Col.-Sgts.; Sgt. VV. Anderson, 787; Sgt. II. 
Schmidt, 871; Sgt. R. Costello. 779; Sgi. J. 
Maude, 737; Sgt. G. Hales. 716; Sgt. d'. Ross, 
716. Passed for Sergeant: Corp. J. Watt, 706; 
Corp. J. Paling. 708; Lior]). W. l.tish, 688; Corp. 
II. Porter, (>83; Corp. L. .Steel, 674; Corp. J. 
Hughes. 673; Corp. (i. b'erris, 651; torp. \ . 
Palazzi. I’assed for Cor])oral; 1.. Corj). S. I'.asy, 
631 ; I.. t'orp. 1.. I.Upton, 568; L. Corp. b'. 1 lans- 
niaii, 364: Cadet C. Paine, 313; Cadet J. Hunter, 
312; Cadet 11. Smith. 487; Cadet S. Lyon, .|82; 
Cadet S. Gentile. 483; Cadet P>. Overend. 477. 
Passeil for Lance Corporal: Cadet L. Swan, 
Cadet 11. Illingworth, Cadet R. She])herd, ( adet 
F. Fvatt, Cadet Mulholland, Cadet M. Roddy.

The annual non-com.'s dinner was a great 
success, the musical programme being one of 
“ some” (|uality. Much of the success was due 
to the energv of Lieut. Berman and Lieut. Para- 
dice and L. Corp. Cutler. This dinner sli mid 
never be allowed to drop out as an annual school 
institution.

General Ian Hamilton inspects the cadets at 
Centennial Park on Saturday, 28th hebruary. We 
hope to make our usual good showing, Col.- 
Sgts. and Lieutenants are reminded to have a 
look at their battalion drill, esiiecially (luarter 
column wheeling.

Your roll should contain — (al names and ad
dresses of all cadets in your command; (b) num
ber of rilles is.sticd to them; (c) their record in 
musketry; (d ) remarks on each cadet, made
after each parade; fe) attendance u]) to date; 
ff)  whether the cadet is a member of the bat
talion team; (9) date of parade and duration; 
fh) name of company section squad, etc.

When leaving school, besides returning your 
belt, pouch, numeral and inill-through, chevrons

M aclurcan i Lane

Wireless
instruments

o f every description.

6 LOFTUS STREET (Nr. Circular Quay)
SYDNEY .

Tel.'CITY 4429.

£ 5 0 0 ' ”happy moments
W o  o f f e r  BL f t r s t  p r t z o  of' £ 1 O 0  
-for  t e n  K o d a k  s r t a p i i h a t s  o f  
H e p p y  M o m e n t s ,  a n d  116 o t H o r  
e p s h  p r i z e s  a H f o r  h n p p y  
K o d a k  e n a p s H o t s .

Particulars of the Competition are giviMi in the July isHue of the 
Aiistralaaian Photo-Review (ready July 22nd).or ask any Kodak 
dealer for the '* Happy Moments”  Kooklet.

Their are Brownie Cameras from 5/- to 50/- and Kodak Camera« 
from 21/- up. Secure one and fill a Happy Moments album at once.

KODAK (Australasia) LTD.,
Incorporating Bakkr & ROOSK, Prop., Ltd.,

379 Georg'e S t., .Sydney.
And all States and N.Z.
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have now to be returned to the Area Office.
Jn your next ceremonial examination more 

questions will be given in the physical section. 
If great attention is paid to the orders, instruc
tions, etc., given at 10.30, no trouble will be 
experienced.

The miniature range at the School was opened 
on Wednesday, 4th February. Regular prac
tices will now be held there under Lieut. R. lay- 
lor. Competition squads should note.

Will G Comi>any win the Battalion Champion
ship for the third year in succession Strenuous 
efforts should he put forth to retain it in this 
school.

All new lx>ys should keep visiting their old 
Area Office till their transfer is sent on. In the 
meantime, so as not to miss parades, they must 
parade with the company they have been at
tached to at schbol.

Next quarter’s list of parades will be a short 
one. Remember that your efficiency will be 
made up at the end of the military year, 30th 
June. Those failing either in attendance or 
quality of work will be classed "non-efficient,” 
and will do another year when they are 26 years 
old.

ROWING CLUB.

Club arrangements, and a member who does not 
conform to the Club Rules will be promptly 
struck off the Club roll.

Already a good four has been arranged, and 
with the advice of our excellent coach (Mr. 
Cornforth) this four should do a great deal in 
the racing events. The crew consists of Berman 
(stroke). i\Iaude (3), Connelley (2), and Wil
son (bow). This crew is a heavy one, and thus 
good weight can be utilized in the rowing. In 
rowing the whole weight of your body should 
be brought into play, because the stroke’s weight 
can be added to skill.

As the Club is one of the recognised school 
sports, a little assistance from the School Sports 
Union, in the way of a îffisidy, would be greatly 
appreciated, for at present the Club has no 
funds from which prize money could be given 
in the event of club racing. The members pay 
their 6s. per quarter to the Club Secretary 
(Berman), and he pays all this money to the 
Balmain Rowing Club, so that by the time all 
accounts are squared nothing remains for Club 
use.

Will the Sports Union assist our Club, aud 
make existing affairs easier for the members ?

( By Stroke.)
With the new year the Rowing Club has again 

started, and judging from rowing practice, it 
seems as though excellent oarsmen are to be 
produced within the year. On Wednesday, 4th, 
some heavy work was j)ut in, and from the 
"linish” the rowers (tut to their work against a 
heavy wind, and in a choppy sea, they must be 
commended for their efforts.

However, it will be some time yet before that 
clockwork rhythm can be obtained, but exi el- 
lent strides are being made towards the attain
ment of that state of efficiency, and the time when 
our members can be termed “ linished oarsmen.

d'o obtain this state of efficiency, remember 
that you must be ‘‘moulded” by your coach, not 
by yourself, and that you must put a finish to 
your work, which will in time be a pleasure— not 
a drudgery.

Above all, get plenty of practice! Do not 
come rowing one Wednesday, and leave it ofi 
for a month before recommencing. By such a 
process you do yourself no good, but you upset

O BITU ARY.
We regret to have to announce the death of 

one of our Primary Schixil Ixrys, Herbert A. 
Wiederbeig, who passed away on the 20th 
ultimo. We beg to extend our sympathy to his 
family, whose grief has been doubled by the 
sudden death, on the following day, of Mr. j. 
P. Widerberg, the father of our pupil.

^^ '¡2  HU
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A M T H O N Y  H O I D E I M S '  

F o r  F O O T B A L L  F i x i n g s -

FOOTBALL. J E R S E Y S .
These Jerseys are British Manufacture, made 

of Four-Ply Alp-Wool Selected -Worsted 'Y arn, 
and the Colors are Fast. This makes 'what is 
known as quality, and that is what is wanted in 
Football Jerseys.

B O Y S ’ F O O T B A L L  J E R S E Y S
S T R IP E D , tlin. BARS 

Scarlet and Black, Scarlet and Royal,
Royal and Gold, S k y  and White

4in Green, 2in Red.

PDAIN CO LO RS- 
Chest

-Royal Blue, Marone, Sky. 
... 24 26 2Hinch

3/6 3/9 4/- each.
39/- 42/- 4,5/- doz.

B O Y S ’ N A V Y  B L U E  J E R S E Y S .
W O RSTED .

Chest ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch
.No 1832 ... 2/3 2/6 2/11 3/3 3/9 each
No. .348 ... 3/6 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 each
No. JIU Cash-

mere 4/6 4/9 51- 5/6 6/- each

B O Y S ’ N A V Y W O R ST E D  JE R S E Y S ,
BUTTON SHOULDERS.

Chest ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. LS32 ... 2/9 3/- 3/3 3/6 3/11 each
No, 1834 ... 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 5/- each

B O Y S ’ N A V Y C A S H M E R E  JE R SE YS,
BUTTON SHO U LD E R S.

Chest 20 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. J10 4/6 4/9 51- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

POLO C O L L A R ,B U T T O N F R O N T S
5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 6/6 each

BUTTON SH O ULDER S.
JIO ... 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

(Brown)

F O O T B A L L  P A N T S
28 in. to 36 in. W A IS T.

White Drill 
White Lambskin
Navy Twill ...............
White or Black Worsted 
Navy Blue Serge

F O O T B A L L

2/6 pair ; 28/- doz. 
3/6 pair ; 40/- doz. 
2/11 pair; 33/- doz. 
4/6 pair ; 52/- doz. 
5/- pair ; 58/- doz.

R E Q U IS IT E S .
Sherrin’s Rugby Match I I .........................  13/6
Gilbert’s Rugby Match II. ............... 12/6
Ford’s Inter-State Rugby ............... 13/6
No. 5 Match II., Rugby ... 5/6, 7/-, 8/-, 10/-
Sykes ’ .Swift, Association, Turphine

Crome Leather ............... .. 15/6
Ford’s Inter-State Association ... ... 15/-
Boys’ College Size, Association ... 9/6, 11/6
No. 5 Match Association, 6/-, 8/6, 9/6, 11/6,

14/6, 15/6.

Superior Rugby Footballs for Boys or Youths 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5

2/6 2/11 3/6 4/3 5/6 
Superior Association Footballs, English make : 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or
M.'itch II size.

2/9 3/6 4/3 5/- 6/6

E X T R A  B L A D D E R S .
Rugby or Association, specially seamed. 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or
Match II Size

V- 1/2 1/4 1/6 2/-
When ordering Footballs, say whether Rugby 

or Association is required.

Football Inllaters
Shin Guards ...............
Shin and Ankle Guards 
Umpires’ Whistles 
Head and Ear Guards 
Elastic Knee Caps

.1/-, 1/6, 21- 
1/9, 2/3, 2/9, 3/3 pair 
... 2/-, 3/-, 3/6 pair
- .  ...........  1/-

Ij- , 219 A ft
6/9 pair

Send for Illustrated Sports Price List, post free on request

A N T H O M Y H O I D E R N  ^  S O N S ,  U i .
BRICKFIELD HILL, SYDNEY.O N L Y  U N I V E R S A L  P R O V I D E R S ,  

N E W  P A L A C E  E M P O R I U M .



ALL EXAMINATIONS
University 
Pubiic Service 
Miiitary and Naval 

OolleKe 
Teachers

(all classes)  
Accountancy  
Engineers

Etc., Etc.

DAY EVENING — POST — PRIVATELY

u.c.c.
COACHING, TRAINING, PROFESSIONAL 

AND BUSINESS

COLLEGE

Under recommendation of 
Professors, 

University of Sydney.

Prospectus on application

University 
Coaching College,

EQUITABLE BUILDING, 
(First Floor) 

Tel. City 1219.
Headmaster :

M. K. MOVES, B.Sc.

Text Books (or Courses of Study in Secondary Schools. I
FOR A LL Y EARS IN “ C ”  CYCLE. I

I

'x r s u ___________

Text Books for Artisan, Commercial, Domestic, Domestic Science, and Junior Technical Schools

B O O K S  F O R  S e n O O L  L IB R A R IE S
Discount to Teachers. Catalogues Gratis.

Dymock’s Book Arcade & Circulating Library,
428 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

j Printed at the Caxton Printing Works, Jamieson Street, for a ; J. Kilgour. Fort Street Higti School, Sydney
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lext Books for Secondary Schools.
First Ye ar

ENGLISH
.Second Year

Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’s Quentin Durward
Stevenson, Treasure Island Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ...
Dickens’ Christmas Caiol 9d Shakespeare’ s Merchant of Venice
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of
Prescott’s Capture of Mexico 6d Quinn’s Art Reader
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... 
Lowell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of

Qd

Sir Lawnfal) 3d

HISTORY
First and Second Year«

Creighton’ s History of Rome 
Fyffe’ s History of Greece

Is Woodward’s Outline Hi.story of the
Is British Empire

Wilkins, Roman Antiquities Is Jose’s Growth of the Empire
Nfahaifey, Greek Antiquities Is Jose’s Short Story of Anstrala.<!ii ...
Touts, History of Great Britain 3s 6d

F irst Y ra r
Scott and Jones, First Latin Course... 
.Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Rivington's First Latin Translation 

Bk
Fables of Orbilius, Part I.
Fables of Orbilius, Part II.

Flpct Year
Siepmann’s Primary French Course. 

Part I.
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Gueiber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

LATIN Second Year
Is 6d 
2s 6d

Is 6d 
9d 

Is

FRENCH
Second Year

4s

8d
9d
4d
6d
6d

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones. First Latin 

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

1* 9d
3s 6d 
2s 6d

2s 6d 

2s
Is 6d 
Is 6d

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
2s 6d Part II.

9d Yonge’s Primer of French History
Is Laboulaye, Contes Bleus
Is 6d Poole and Becker, Lectures,

F rancaises Geographic et
Historic

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Y von et Finette

2s
Is
Is

6(!

3d

2s 6d 
6d 
6d

Angus & Robeitson, lld .,89° c ; « S „ ,
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: Editorial :

NOTICE.

'̂ riu' iVnmiiil Speecli Day and Preseiila- 
tioTi of l*i‘iz('s will tal<(‘ ])la(‘(' at tlio School 
on Friday, the drd Ajiril next, at 2 ji.m. 
Parenis and friends of ))ii|)ils and ohl 
Forfians are cordially invited to be pre
sent.

------------o ------------

INTERMEDIATE SCHOLARSHIPS.

As a resall of the IateniK'diate Examination 
17 of our hoys have Ixuui awarded Intermedi
ate Keholarshiits. Twenty-eight hoys altogether 
were aiinoinieed as eligible, hut the remaining 
e h ‘V(Mi had either left school or already j)os— 
se.ssed .scholarshijts or hursarie.s. The Intermedi
ate liiirsarit's had not Ixien announced when our 
eolunuiis closed.

The successful hoys were:— P. Anderson, U. 
G. Hooker, W. Sky, W. Yum, A. Murpli3 ,̂ II. 
Hooker, II. K. Hannister, II. G. Hramlej ,̂ F. A. 
McKechnie, W. J. Chapman, J. A. Dyee, A. G. 
Gilchri.st, W. V. dacohs. W. 1), .lolly, W. Lyon,
J. X. Prior, E. M. Steel.

Our congratulations to all.

NO MAN
CAN HIT A HARK.

“  nMA can hit a mark without aiming o4 •<, and 
liili it aeqairtd hg rtpea’td atttmptt."

KXACTLY, that ii why we are reoogaieecl ai the prinoipal 
Photographer! ef Sydney aa aliown in the following
extract :—

The high standard of excellence atlaineil in their 
work (The Crown Studioe) ia an incentive to the photo
graphic profeieioa ef Auatralia. ” — Tht A uHraiian Photo 
R tvim o.

WE AIM HIGH,
HIT THE MARK.

AND THEN AIM HIGHER
OUR pietarM eo«i ma much atudj aad practice. SOMK 
when they aohieTe a anoceai m j , ** that is good enouj^h.’* 
WE SAY, “  good enough U good for nothing.” WB 
waste DO time in conceit, bat keep aiming higher and 
higher.
We aim neither at prettineM nor popularity but al

COMPOSITION,
HALF TONE,

AND INDIVIDUALITY.
We are always aiming at the apparently impuadib!e, 
THAT we might attain the highest point. THERE
FORE—the name of The Crown Studios on your photograph 
gives it greater value.

THE CROWN STUDIOS,
Vicio REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS,
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

4A8 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Naxt door to RobarU’ HaUL
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Our Ui\iversitY £etter.
-------- •--------

By “  Caveudisli. ”

Freshmen from the School will do well, in 
the first place, not to place too much reliance 
in the authority of the Calendar (1913, 8vo.), 
even though the latter is an annual publica
tion. They will find that lectures do not be
gin on the 23rd March, 1914, at 9 a.m. They 
will find that no gowns are worn by under
graduates within the University precincts. 
They will find that many things happen which 
are hardly consistent with the spirit, and cei’- 
tainly not with the letter of the revered 
Statutes.

The fresher (one gets to prefer the word 
“ fresher”  to “ freshman”  despite the formal 
inverse ratio between connotation and denota
tion. It is a great thing, anyhow, to be able 
to bring another gender within one’s sweep), 
the fresher, we were saying, will soon realise 
that there are, in general, two views of the 
University lecture. The first is the ideal one 
he has before tip-toing into the sacred cham
ber. On this side, all is as it should be. The 
student will assimilate all knowledge, and will 
not need to worry about August or December, 
as the case may be. The lecturer will be as 
sympathetic as the finest teachers that ever 
graced the Senior form room. This is the 
first view.

The second is supplied by the practice ac
tually in vogue at the seat of learning. There 
is no need to say much more here except that 
the word of a Senior man is not merely to be 
taken; it is to be sought for high and low, and, 
when once found, duly worshipped.

But there is, I know, a third possible way 
of regarding the University lecture. This 
view of the latter is to be had from a respect
able distance, and it is probably the most en
chanting of the lot. Perhaps one should men
tion at this point a regulation to the effect 
that no undergraduate is permitted to absent 
himself from more than ten per cent, of the 
prescribed course of lectures.

All this by way of introduction. But the 
fresher, as well as ourselves, will find it diffi
cult to plunge at once in medias res. We wish 
him, if possible, to disguise his innocence, as 
much as is compatible with the “ inevitable”

appearance of the first year man. We wish 
him to make a great endeavour to assume the 
unconscious dignity of the lordly senior of 
two or three or ten years standing. In short, 
we wish him well.

For he is a very great person, is the fresher 
of 1914. The way to the “ shoj)”  is no longer 
the via dolorsa of times— centuries nearer us 
ihan tlie mediaeval. Voluptuous garden roses 
bestrew the path now and a highway has duly 
replaced the ladder (as Mr. Mausbridge was 
so fond of saying).

Moreover, Alma Mater herself has thrown 
out her loving arms (as it were) to embrace 
him. For the union is no longer the idle dream 
of a lazy day, but the accomplished ideal of a 
Holme. The fresher will be faced by the 
rooms of the largest club in Australia, possess
ing a membership of well over a thousand. 
Christian Union and Undergraduates’ Asso
ciation, Sports’ Union and Dramatic Society, 
Ulee Club and Scouts— will look anxiously for 
him— and his annual subscription! All the 
professors will delight to do him honour— in 
the shape of class exercises and term exams.! 
Air. Oaddoek and Air. Tirabrell— with memo
ries stretching back into remote antiquity—
will tell him how X.Y.Z. of 18----- , obtained bis
triple first and quadruple “ blue” ! It will
only remain for our freshman to look to his 
pocket, as the various societies’ secretaries arc 
on the warpath; to deserve well of their teach
ers; and never— by any means— suspect the 
“ authenticity”  of X.Y.Z., B.A., B.E., LL.l)., 
ATI).. F.K.C.S.

Of course there are other things that one 
should mention. But, like other good things, 
the. University life must be experienced before 
one can form a true and proper idea of what 
it really means. It will be as well for our Fort 
Street freshman (who is fast becoming as 
ideal an abstraction as the “ Barbourous”  
“ sweet girl undergraduate”  not to look dis
appointed, even if he feels it. But, that the 
latter will be the case, I doubt very much.

Turning to another subject, the cricket XI. 
is at present leading in the grade premiership, 
while the second and third teams follow, 
“ faint but pursuing.”  The Rowing Shed has 
resumed its many activities. The tennis courts 
will soon be open for grade matches, and the 
oval itself seems to anticipate football as much
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as the keenest undergrad.
Meanwhile March exam.s. are just beginning 

(on March 9tli). Lectures commence on Tues
day, 24t li ; but there is to be a break at Easter 
to allow for the military camp. But the ex
amination room is in the immediate foreground 
— and it is in this minor key that my epistle 
closes.

Mareli 7th, lilld.

Xigh School Class

Mathematical Phenomena.
By the mere insertion of several “ ifs ”  many 

remarkable mathematical phenomena have 
been recently forthcoming. Prominent among 
these is the gross stupidity of aeronauts for 
strapping themselves to their aeroplanes when 
■ 'looping the loop.” By a process of syllogis
tic reasoning it lias been proved without doubt 
that all such aeronauts are arrant cowards. 
But, alas!

“ What hoots it with incessant care, to 
help the airmen on?”

Aeronauts cannot be induced, mathemati
cally or otherwise, to fly properly.
Scientific Research.

A new society is to be formed in this con
nection, viz.;— “ A society for the encourage
ment of babble blowing in the senior class.”  
As a certain member was aiso discovered one 
day blowing a “ wreathed horn”  a nursery 
will most likely ensue in the near future.

Stay and behold!
A new era of intellectual activity dawns 

within the sacred jireeincts of the senior room. 
Hejuvmiated minds I'cfresh the heavy atmos
phere. But—

(lone are our predecessors, never more to 
return.

“ Coldly, sadly,”  tolls out the mournful bell.
Gladly did they come, but sadly bade fare

well.
X X X X X

But why now grieve we so?
The seasons come —  and go.

X X X X X

Rejoice rather, ye seniors of immemorial 
fame! Seniors whose worthy name shall fill 
the mouths of all posterity. Let your example

stimulate noble feelings in the rising genera
tion. Conjure up visions of your immortality. 
Oh worthy Seniors of 1914,

Stay and behold!
Literary Diversions.

Under the capable guidance of a certain 
very well known instructor, we are gradu
ally becoming connoisseurs in the noble arts of 
“ pig-driving” and “ murder.”  Of the two, 
the latter

“ Sweetly recommends itself 
Unto our gentle senses.”

Foreign Correspondence.
in this section we have a new patron, a cer- 

»tain Mr. M. who, we are pleased to say, is 
acquainted with vocal organs and otJierwise. 
This being the case, he may yet have the unique 
distinction of being elected fellow “ de cafe 
chantant,”  that nest of never silent er-singing 
(?) birds.
Miscellaneous Pastimes.

Owing to the frequency of parades lately, 
it was suggested that the school might tem
porarily be converted into barracks, but 
through the meat-strike this suggestion was 
totally impracticable.
Classical Comments.

“ O Gives, cives, tpiaerenda i)ccunia ])rimum 
cst; virtus jiost nummos” ;

Why is thei’e such a revived interi'st in this 
ancient branch of literature?

Bo not misguided. It is not what Horace 
said that is imbuing so many ardent eiilhu- 
siasts with an intense desire for further (ra
ther hopeless) research, but his charming lit
tle personality.

On the historical side of this classical cir
cle fanatics and anarchists reign supreme. 
Modern Historical Research.

Note the word “ research,”  in this ease a 
very significant one. Modern history is mere
ly a matter of search and search again. His
torical documents (to the number of the sum 
of the series 1 plus 2 plus 3 plus— to 99!) 
terms) are affixed daily to a certain board.

A person, “ P ”  takes page 3 home where, ra
ther unfortunately, he loses it. On the next 
day he tries page 4 with the same result. Thus 
the remaining members of the elass are h>ft to 
search and research in vain for the missing 
sheets.
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THIRD YEAR NOTES.
3C iudiguautly deny the assertion that, 

since the Intermediate Exam, the average size 
hat worn by tlie mendjers of tliis class is 7 .̂ 
It is a fact, however, that certain of them 
have joined tonsorial clubs.

One member of 8A has been passing a week 
or two in enforced silence, “ tongue-tied” by 
a cruel fate. “ Now,”  says our hero,”  fancy 
such a misfortune happening to me, one of 
the very quietest of Seniors. If it had been
........................or........................  one could have
understood, but such is luck.”

It is reported that a week before the Carni
val, one member of 8B had decided to select 
a silver watch, a fountain pen, and a safety 
razor, as his prizes in the Carnival.

3B also, we are told, is following the ex
ample of a certain master, and now spends all 
its spare time translating Latin prose, hoping 
in time to become interested therein.

'file success of the third year debating socy. 
is assured. Hugh Steel has been elected sec
retary, than whom no one could be more en
ergetic. At the opening meeting many maiden 
speeches were successfully negotiated.

3B class has come to the conclusion that the 
Second Year Children who occupy a room in 
the same building and on the same floor as 
themselves, “ regal'd them with awe.”  We 
cannot distinguish whether the remark ema
nated from the wliole class or from K . . .r . . .n, 
Query: Which of the three third year classes 
has the pre-eminence, and how is it to be esti
mated. 3C, relying on examination tests, sug
gests attainments. 3A, led by Martin, sug
gests sporting ability, while we have heard a 
whisper that A . . . .  of 8B, considers that his 
division is the only one which has a “ look-in,”  
where good looks is concerned. Which do you 
think is the criterion, dear readers?

I’ ercy Andersen assures us that he did not 
write the article signed Ex 2P which appear
ed in our last issue. At any rate, the writing 
of the M.S. was (inite as good as Percy’s. In 
future M.SS. will not be accepted from the 
third year unless the author’s flnger-prints are 
attached for identification purposes.

One of 3A whose head has been slightly, 
turned by his elevation to the realm of the gods, 
lias tasted the Pierian spring. The linotype will 
not stand the strain of more than a stanza or

two, for “  ’tis the very false gallop.of verses.”  
Here goes for a sample:—

“ There is a well-known saying.
That “ majority rules the day.”
So, since we win in numbers, - 

can listen to our lay.”
which means to insinuate that 3A is a better 
class, say, than 2A, or lA  or 9A, since it has 
a larger number of luminaries in its galaxy.

In conclusion, we append a list of fixtures 
for April next, compiled by Partridge of the 
Senior Class. He tells us he hopes to con
tinue this feature every month.

April 1st— All Fools Day! Day of Uni
versal Rejoicing proclaimed in the 
Senior Class. It is to be noted that 
on this morning H ..........d will be 20

/4 minutes late.
April 3rd.— S . . . . C . . . . t  will win “ ban

tam”  championship of 4A, H ..........d
will again be late.

April 5th.— H . . . .  S . .. .1, and B. B . .. .n, 
and C. F . .. .n, will receive commis
sions as Majors. Several third year 
hoys will receive stripes.

April 6th.— Meeting of the Senior High
land Society will be held. N. M e . .. . 
will preside. T.C. will be elected 
Vice-President.

April 10.— P. .t. .n will win the Singles 
handball tournament.

April 11.— Great oratorical contest wiSl 
take place. Y . .. .k will win the long 
endurance and volubility tests.

April 12th.— The Senior Library fee will 
be raised to sikpenee per week on the 
unanimous Vote of the fourth year.

April 12th.— Secretary of the Sports Union
will discover that owing to an error IE 

class should have been credited with 
another pound for Carnival tickets.

April 15-20.— Easter Vacation wifll take 
place. S . . . . 1' K . . . . y  and I I . . . .  1, 
will state that they studied fourteen 
hours a day all the vacation.

April 22.— Senior Class, having now had 
sufficient practice on the organ, de

cides to buy a pianola for their room.
April 25.— N . . . .  d . . . .  r declared the ‘ ‘ boy 

orator”  of the third year.
April 26th.— Seniors will form a trades 

union.
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S Y D N E Y  C O A C H IN G  C O L L E G E , a8 M O O R E  S T .
OOAOHINQ FOR AI.L PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

SUCCBSSES SINCE JANUARY 1st, 1913. 
Matriculation 
Cadet Draftsmen ..
Public Service ..............
Jnuior ..........................
Preliminary Accountancy

Also Passes in Bankers’ Institute and Preliminary 
Pharmacy Board Examinations.

TABLE OF FEES.
Six hours daily . . ^ 5  5 0 per quarter
Three ,, „ .. . .  .¿“3 12 6 ,,

FIv k n in g  S e s s io n s .
Four evenings weekly .. .¿'3 0 0 per quarter
Three „ „ .. £Z  12 6 ,,
Two ,, ,, . .  / 2  2 0 ,,
One „  ,, . .  5 U „

The above arrangements can be varied to suit 
special cases.

April 27th.—All the members of the Se
nior class win be early for school, 
the millennium will arrive.

April 28th.— The identity of the “ small 
boy” will be discovered. M . .. . t . .. .r 
will win the 1000 miles .swimming 
race. New life by H . ..  .s will be pub
lished.

April 30th.—Month of April will end.

SECOND YEAR NOTES.
Back again to work, with fresh records to 

break 1
Fast as is the pace set us by last year’s In

termediate candidates, we are ready to con
gratulate them on their result, as we form an 
inward resolve that we, too, will break and 
make records! It is thus that the School shall 
retain her premier position.

When we have borne our part in the Carni
val and done with battalion competitions for 
the year, we shall set out in earnest to pre
pare for the Novemiier examinations.

2A has already begun to make headway, all 
teachers alike .giving it a fine reputation. 
French appears to be the .strongest subject at 
present 0 . . . .1. .. .n lieing the most jirominent 
member o f the class in this subject.

The class has been, very grateful to Mr. 
Bauer for the “ encouragement”  he has given 
it in the matter of heading the Carnival baro
meter! It was expected that Clarke of this class 
will place several events to his credit on Car
nival day.

Information has recently been conveyed to 
us tliat the island of “ Marry-,Joe”  has been 
found in the bosom of the Amazon. We won
der if it is a pleasant spot.

A recent arrival in our midst, hailing from

the country, has already, by reason of his good 
nature, enshrined himself in the hearts and 
minds of our teachers. In a burst of compas
sion for our ignorance, he has informed us 
that plums grow on vines!

Hilliger’s “ Oh! ”  is becoming quite a strong 
feature in the class.

A cla.ss meeting will be held shortly to ar
range for a picnic.

The new 2B are anxious to emulate the suc
cess of their predecessors of last year. Mr. 
T. . . .  has already begun drumming “ Henry 
V .”  and “ The Man Born to b e . . . .  ”  (Most of 
us would wish that the individual had been 
destined to a sterner fate!)

We have a large class, but that will only 
make all the more passes for the future.

2B possesses one of the best swimmers in 
the School, and we hope that the Carnival will 
show him to be the best. The class will be 
3vdl represented in all sections at the Carni
val. Our “ Furno”  is the champion back and 
breast-stroke swimmer of the School.

We shall have more to say of the scholastic 
side of our class life in the next issue. We 
cannot find sjiace in this number to traverse 
the highly interesting results of a recent 
Maths, test.

2C have already begun to prepare in earnest 
for the next “ Intermediate.”  Steady work is 
th order of the day. Several of our masters 
are of the opinion that 2C is (piite capable of 
outclassing 2D—21) had better look to its lau
rels !

There were some good results in the recient 
Maths, test, but there shall be a marki'd im
provement next time.

The Battalion ('omj)etition has intei'fered 
with sports somewhat, but matters are again
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settling down into smooth running.
Crackanthorp of ours gained third place in 

both the 440 yds. and the 220 yds. champion- 
shij) of the School.

21) (old ID) having been successful in last 
year’s examination, claim to be the premiers 
among Second Year Classes— or, as one master 
has it, “ the aristocrats.’ ’ We are determined 
to maintain this high standard and pass the 
Intermediate with flying colours.

We have discovered a remarkable hreneh 
scholar who obtained 97 marks in the last test. 
It is “ Mog.’ ’ Science a])pears to have been 
neglected lately for our great science student,
H.H.S.M., did not understand a vernier the 
ollnu' day. What are things coming to? Oh, 
Henry!!!

Some new blood has been ijitroduced into 
our olass I’ecently. hour boys from Cleveland 
St,, and some from old IB, have joined us and 
are maintaining the pace. A couple of the 
“ tail”  of last year were “ fired,”  one left, and 
one transferred voluntarily to IB.

Niuirly tlie whole class goes swimming on 
Wednesday afternoons, and we have several 
lik(>ly champions in the Carnival events.

FIRST YEAR.
Things are settling down well now and the 

new faces are fairly familiar, though “ still 
they come.”  Tlie host of freshmen are begin
ning now to grasp more freely the meaning of 
the term, “ hort Street boy. They are a cap>- 
able lot, these newcomers, and give promise of 
worthily upholding the standard of the old 
school. One feature is very aiiparent, i.e., the 
interest that they display in the Honor Boards 
in the JMain Room. This is good. Let us hope 
that all their names will appear on lists just 
as distinguished. One class discovered a 
number of names that are to-daÿ prominent in 
educational, political or commercial circles. 
Dr. Mawson returns this month from his so
journ in Antarctic regions. Yet he too was 
once a first year Fortian.

We are told of the great Bismarck that he 
always raised his hat in tin* presence of a class 
of schoolboys. When asked, he gave his rea
son, as follows; “ 1 may be in the presence of 
a great statesman of the future, before! whose 
fame mine may be of small account.”  So 
every first year chap should remember that

the opportunity has been given him, and that 
great possibilities are before him.

I'here is a host of these new chaps, too. The 
.yard at drill and dinner hour seems quite 
ci'owded. We have the same old diversity in 
ago and stature. Griants of 6 feet are to be 
seen good-humouredly putting up with the airy 
ooasts of lusty youths of 601bs. We are glad 
to know that most of our novices are fond of 
sport. Have you Seen the crowd of swimmers 
in the Dom. lately? Just try and count the 
heads next Wednesday. We had 269 boys there 
the other week. The other sports, too, have 
their quota of recruits, and there are already 
rumours of some good footballers among the 
new arrivals. Looks as if we will have some 
good class contests in a month or two.

Some of our new chaps are still a little doubt- 
liil as to the identity of all the masters. Com
pliments through mistaken identity are quite 
common. It wouild save a lot of bother if the 
master you want had grey hair or a large 
build, or some distinguishing characteristic 
like that.

You should hear the description of Mr. X. 
as given by the old stager of 3 weeks stand
ing to the chap who came yesterday, while 
every master with a motistache has chaps 
bothering him about scholarship books. How
ever, that’s only a detail, and we wish all our 
new boys a good start in their new school.

lA .— This class has a distinct pull over the 
other first year classes in cricket, as Macart
ney and Armstrong and McAlister are all 
here. In English, too. we have the presence of 
Greenleaf Whittier to a.ssist us. While we are 
on the job we must not forget to chronicle the 
fact that the meat strike has not affected us, 
lor we have always had a Crum and plenty of 
Salmon, and now R.A. has eaten the Milky 
Way. All of our chaps are keen on work—  
well, nearly all— it is a bit early to point out 
the duffers yet.

The Rusties are progressing favourably and 
whcji the class settles down properly, we in
tend to hdld a picnic.

Quite a lot of our members have a broad 
tongue— we get quite a breath of the Home 
Country when they have the floor.

IB carries the commercial flag this year and 
are bustling along in French with it. There 
is a big sprinkling of old boys here, but that
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won’t hurt us any more than we can help. 
They will act as the stiffening of regulars in 
a recruit army. We are sorry to hear that 
Wilson and Jeffreys started off the year with 
illness, but arc glad to see them back again 
with us. The class was well represented in the 
Carnival entry list, and we want to see some 
of the prizes coming to IB. Some of them are 
fast swimmers, while others are looking for 
the novelty events. In football, too, we have 
gained some champions from other Primary 
Schools, and when the season starts w e’ll shake 
things up. Stubbs and Edwards look after 
our news, and Butty and Quig give promise 
of being two excellent monitors. Hansy has 
charge of the Record Book, so we have quite 
a staff' of officers.

1C.— This is quite a happy family. We are 
all pretty well acquainted now and are run
ning together in top-top manner. We w'ere sor
ry to lose our quiet little home in Siberia— it 
was nice and cool over there, “ far from the 
madding crowd.’ ’ Little Parker is a grand 
'little man. lie and Thorman look after rolls 
and chalk and all those worrying things splen- 
didly, and never seem so happy as when they 
are fixing up some details. We are getting a 
name as workers. One teacher thinks that if 
he had a few Moore Heaps it would be a won
derful Hill. Poor old N . .. . and W . . . .  need 
to hustle if they are going to keep in our class. 
The whole class is endeavouring to become the 
best first year class. Already we can see a 
big advance in all our subjects, and even Rufus 
can get his mouth round to say “ i. ”

IH-— This Class has settled down to work 
well, and intends to keep at it. ID last yeiir 
had a great name, and we mean to secure the 
same for this year’s ID. We have made Sto- 
rey captain of the class, and already have had 
occasion to pass a vote of thanks to him. He 
has arranged a class picnic, on March 14 to 
National Park or Como. Tt should he a great 
success, as nearly everyone intends to come, 
rain, hail or shine. There seem to he some 
good caters amongst us. Viles brings half a 
fowl every day, so he says, and Murray has 
his two bottles of milk and water. Spag seems 
to get smaller every day, hut he reckons he’ll 
show ns what he can do at the picnic. Our 
friend Hi'll-Adams, is scoring a big successs at 
Latin, and actually seems to like it.

Steel is a hard case, or at least his head is. 
Says he has a sister with 42 letters in her 
Christian name. Der lange Mann— that’s Her- 
rnan for Muston— has a bad habit of parting—  
we think it a good thing that Mr. J. T. doesn’t 
come into contact with it. Roberts is quite a 
common name in this clasŝ — we have two per
manent residents and a visitor by that name. 
The visitor has a peculiar title of his own that 
doesn’t fit either of the residents. Mr. R. dis
claims any relation, but one of our Roberts’ 
is mighty keen on military matters, so we may 
have a corporal as well as a captain.

In appreciation of Storey’s work, we are 
thinking of presenting him with lib. of steafl 
— rather acceptable just now. Magee is our 
shining light when it comes to pen and paper 
work.

IE.— This dlass is getting on splendidly. 
Every day one of our masters praises our work. 
We claim one highest place among the first 
years, and that is in the Barometer. As sell
ers of tickets for our Carnival we certainly are 
the ones. No one could touch us till the last 
week, when the 4A chaps really could not see

Complete Training  
in Commercial and 
Technical Subjects

The^M.B.C. is a training collega for commercial and pro- 
fessionai life. It givea a thorough grounding in the theory 
and practice of commeroiai work—shorthand, typewriting, 
book-keeping, office routine and all that is necessary to fit 
you to take up a responsible position at a fair commencing 
salary. It saves years of drudgery and paves the way for 
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The Technical Courses are very raried too. Each one is 
under the direction of an expert and the tuition is so 
arranged that the student passes from one section to an
other with facility and interest. Such subjects ns Civil 
Engineering, Architecture, Surveying, Building, Drawing 
and Designing, etc., are dealt with in the Technical 
Department.

If you call or write we shall go quite fully Into the matter 
and explain what opportunities there are In the various 
fields. Will you see about it?

METROPOLITAN
Business College 
Robson House-^334 Pitt St.,
Two Doors from Liverpool Street.
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US beat them. They must have hustled. One of 
our chaps tries to hide his appetite under the 
plea of too much homework. He says that he 
was unable to get any breakfast on account of 
his great stack of homework. Consequently 
he has a surreptitious meal in schooil. Fame 
cannot long be hidden, and we are now proud 
to proclaim Sir William I’arle as one of our 
scholars.

Champion, G. Greenlees, Kirkpatrick and 
“ Glasgow”  are getting the name of the best 
workers, with several others close runuers-ux). 
It is not true that Green answered two ques
tions in one day, three is the correct number. 
Why must we devour two English books at 
once? Just now we are swallowing large 
mouthfuls of Treasure Island and the Lay of 
the Last Minstrel. The result is that in our 
dreams at night, we see the aged minstrel just 
about to strike the harp, when a terrible death 
shriek interruxits him. The next scene shows 
us the marriage of Ben Gunn with the Lady 
of Brauksome, in the Admiral Beiibow Inn, 
with the Aged Minstrel and John Silver as 
groomsmen. Watch our column next month—  
we’ll know more about our chaps then.

IF.— We are still new to our surroundings, 
and have not yet found the recesses of the 
school nor the qualities of our comrades. We 
are a big class and it takes quite a time to 
know; everybody. But when it comes to work 
we aye going to shine. IF intends to head the 
list of first year classes in action as well as 
in alphabet, Parker, *Bgan, Pearce, Hart are 
our best workers, but there are several more 
close on their heels. We are going to hold 
a meeting to elect captains who will lead the 
various teams in sport. Already we have 2 
out of 4 eomx)etitors from i ’ort Street in the 
All Schools Swimming Gala, and in our own 
Carnival IE was well represented. We are (|uite 
confident that some of the prizes will be an
nexed by our representatives.

BOYS’ PRIMARY SCHOOL.
CLASS 5C.

During the past month a dictation test was 
given, when Lyons, Linden, Frederickson, 
Munito, Coleman. Crebbin, Molloy, Siinjison, 
Ferguson, Cassili and Anderson had no errors.

Thè arithmetic test was most intelligently 
performed by Berry and Chapman.

Among the best exercise books are those of 
Ivens, Bennett and Borchard.

Mathematics have been well done by Frassr 
and E. Daniel.

Anderson, Thompson, Thomas, and Hum
phreys are progressing.

- a -

NOTES AND NEWS.

The annual election of prefects resulted in 
the selection of Green, Porter, McLean and 
Hugh Steele. These, wuth Paling, Kinnin- 
mont and Berman, now constitute the Prefec- 
torial staff of the School.

Mawson is back! The “ Fortian”  desires to 
congratulate Drs. Mawson and McLean, two 
old boys, on their safe return from Antarctica. 
In the case of Dr. Mawson himself, we under
stand that he is shortly to be married to Miss 
Delprat, daughter of the manager of the Bro
ken Hill Proprietary Mine, so that he is to 
be doubly congratulated.

Both Mawson and McLean, we understand, 
are shortly to leave for England, where the 
former’s book will be published. The story 
of the “ Mawson” Expedition is so well known 
to Fortians that we need not repeat all that 
has been published in the daily press.

The “ Fortian”  is very sorry to have to an
nounce that Mr. D. A. Haddock, our popular 
History Master, has been compelled to take 
three months off' through illness. We sincere
ly hojie that the rest may restore him com- 
jiletely to health.

In a speech delivered some few days ago the 
Minister for Education (the Hon. C. Carmi- 
cltael) stated that the cost to the State for each 
pupil receiving secondary education in his 
State was £15/10/6 per annum. If the State 
is willing to spend such a large sum of money 
on its children, then it behoves our youths to 
appreciate the benefit they are receiving. In 
this connection we would like to bring before 
the notice of some of our new boys (and of 
their parents too), that it is their bounden duty 
to attend school every day it is open. Some of 
the new first year boys have shown themselves 
decidedly by remiss in this matter.
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OLD 2C CLASS.
The following girls, who gained (Qualifying 

Certificates, also gained entrance to High 
Schools: N. Brukarz, 1. Barnes, W. Bennett, 
A. Ciu'tis, J. Connie, D. (Jlarke, A. Coyne, E. 
Essenhigh, S. Eastman, L. Esserman, N. Fer
guson, M. Gillard, A. Graham, G. Hunter, M. 
Jenkins, D. Law.er, U. McKenzie, M. McKen
zie, N. Roberts, O. Smith, U. Valkeiiberg, H. 
Rosenthal, H. Cooper, E. Thomas, M.. Mahoney, 
L. Jorgensen, A. Murray, R. Hill, N. Lane, T. 
Mitchell, C. Bacon, E. Rost, 0 . Ferguson, R. 
Quayle, and D. Morrison.

Scholarship winners were: E. Thomas, N. 
Ferguson, II. Rosenthal, and A. Coyne.

We wish them all the greatest of success in 
their High Scool career.

We were glad to see Kathie Hildebrand 
(Dux of Primary, IDRl) win a first place and 
regret that she could not accejd it. «

5B.
Blanche Komoll is ])artici<larly noticeable 

for good all-round work.
The best writers are: “ The Twins,”  K. 

Burns, M. Dorratt and D. Matthews. In Arith
metic, B. Komoll, D. Falk, G. Falk, II. Ander
son, K. Burns, M. Dorratt, P. Ping, and A. 
Young arc all good.

4A.
These girls are doing steady work in fol

lowing su()jects:— Mathematics: D. Ramsden,
J. Arnot, F. Jones. History: B. Rosenthal, Mi. 
Easby, G. Arnot, G. Cox, P>. Henderson. Eng
lish and General Information: V. Vyse, S. 
House, A. McKellar, M. Victor.

4B.
Girls who deserve mention are.— Arithmetic:

I. George, iV. Devitt, A. Weird)erg. Writing:
0. Raymond, W. Round, N. Winter. Reading: 
D. Porter, N. Behiike, M. Mililar. Dictation:
1. George, K. Daley, 0 . Raymond. Improve
ment: R. Buchan, D. Simpson, M. Morris.

3A.
M. Orr. M. ('hristie. A. Everett, deserve men

tion for neat work. Arithmetic: J. Elston, D.

Smith, G. Piddell, M. Christie, and D. Shea 
have done good work. R. Williams shows 
marked improvement.

3B.
L. Spence, H. Johnson, P. Strathopulos have 

improved in Arithmetic. Dictation: F. Frank- 
um is best. Writing: L. Spence is best.

2A.
C. Buchan, D. Smith, A. Salmon, D. Harnet- 

ty, M. Ramsden, show great improvement. M. 
Small deserves mention for good writing.

2B.
B. J. Halliday, G. Wulf, B. Thorbjornsen 

and M. Goldsmide are the best workers.

GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL.
SPORT.

Our Annual Swimming Carnival will take 
place on April 3rd.

There will be a 50yds. and 100yds. Old Girls’ 
Handicap, and competitors are recjnested to 
send in their entries at least fourteen days be
fore the date fixed for the Carnival.

ELECTION OF “ FORTIAN” REPRE
SENTATIVES.

Owing to the re-arrangement of classes, and 
the advent of newcomers, it has been necessary 
to appoint new “ Fortian” representatives in 
First, Second and Third Years. The follow
ing girls have been elected:

F lR S ’r YEAR.
lA .— N. Matthews, Dulcie Lawles.
IB. — J. Connie, M. O ’Sullivan.
IC. — E. Norman, E. Tunks .
ID. — N. Hunt, II. Johns.
Year Representative.s.— G. Clifford, A. Gil

more.
SECOND YEAR.

ilA .—Frances Gibbins, Annie Lane.
2B.-— Brenda Richardson, May Corbett.
2C.— Violet Cook, Clarice Thomas.
Year Representatives.—-Gladys Clifford, An

nie Gilmore.
THIRD YEAR.

3A.— Edna Matthews and Freda Hall.
3H.— Carrie Biddulpli and R. Esserman.
3C.— Kathleen Ohison and M. Wade.
3D.--Mona Melville and Jessie Alexander.
Year Representatives.— Jessie Cargill and 

Edith Blackwell.
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FOURTH YEAR.
4A.— Maud Turtle and Brenda Souter.
Year Representatives.— Rosalie Collins and 

Uoris York.

FIRST YEAR.
The girls of lA  are becoming enthusiastic 

Portians and arc also hoping to prove them
selves worthy athletes in the coming Carnival, 
and at Birchgrove.

The old girls of IB wish to convey a hearty 
welcome to the newcomers and hope they will 
work hard to keep up the honour of the old
IB.

They are making good resolutions, and also 
the members of 1 1 ), who are mostly new girls.

“ Treasure Island”  and French Phonetics are 
objects of universal interest, but the record 
book is likely to be dreaded by one or two 
idlers.

SECOND YEAR NOTES.
The girls of this year have all returned from 

the holidays, (which, by the way, remove all 
tendencies towards work and study), with 
many good resolutions for the coming year. 
We hope to maintain the reputation won last 
year by the successful Intermediate candi
dates, who gained so many good passes.

With reference to sport, 2B class hopes to 
arrange for tennis,matchet earii- next month.

We miss some ot our friends who have been 
transferred to the North Sydney Girls’ High 
School on account of its being nearer to their 
places of residence.

The prizes offered some time back in the 
Church of England Scripture class for the best 
essays on “ The Lord’s Prayer” were won 
by

Clare Loekley, silver medal, and Gladys 
Clifford, volume.

F. Gibbins and A. Lane were elected “ Por- 
tian”  representatives for 2 A, and any inspired 
member of this class is requested to send in 
her contribution, poetic or prosaic, humourous 
or otherwise, to one or other of these girls.

2C girls are asked to send 
Poems, parodies, that tend 
To increase our zeal for work.
Lest our studies we should shirk.

And remember this our call.

‘ Contributions due from all.”

THIRD YEAR NOTES.
Upon the results of the Intermediate, third 

year classes have been so arranged as to en
able girls to compete for honours in the Final. 
All the students are ambitious and diligent; 
many are candidates for our “ Alma Mater,”  
while others have the Training College in 
view as their goal.

Fort Street has proved that it is still, in
deed more than ever, worthy of its former 
name, “ The ModePSchool,”  having obtained 
the best percentage of passes in the Interme
diate,, while Jessie Alexander heads the State 
with 8 A ’s. Several girls have become Proba
tionary Students, and they have our congratu
lations.

We extend a hearty welcome to all those 
who have joined our ranks since the holidays 
and wish them every success in the future.

FOURTH YEAR SONNET.
The midnight oil once more shines out and 

glows,
The hours of night most rapidly fly by.
The light, of stars wanes slowly from the sky. 
Ere weary students go to seek repose.
Not one the secret of her future knows.
Not one to find it out doth wish to try.
Hut rather to the present turns her eye.
And lets the future, wliat it will, disclose, 
And)ition, if it were by all possessed,
A heap of wealth untold to all would give. 
And views of life would then not be the sajne, 
So may all prefects henceforth do their best, 
Noble, honest, and upright lives to live.
And thus uphold the honour of their name.

--------- O---------

DR. MAWSON’S RETURN.
-------♦----- -

A civic welcome was given to Dr. Douglas 
Mawson on Thursday morning, the 12th inst., 
at the Sydney Town Hall, the school being 
rei)resented by Mr. Kilgour. The Lord Mayor 
(Alderman Richards) ¡'/resided, and there were 
present also Dr. Archie McLean and Mr. -I. G. 
Hunter, B.Sc. (ex-Fortians), members of the 
expedition.

The following remarks by some of the 
speakers will interest Fort,fans;
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The Loid Mayor (Alderman li. W. liieh- 

ard.s), ill proposing the health of Dr. Mawson, 
said that he understood that he was an old 
Fort-street schoolboy, and he was delighted 
that a scholar of the school where he himself 
had graduated had shown that he had a heart 
to resolve, a head to contrive, and a hand to 
execute. He extended him a most cordial 
welcome to the city.

Mr. Carmichael, Minister for Education, who 
apologised for the absence of the Premier, said 
he was especially pleased to be present, and 
he hoped the fact that Dr. Mawson w’as an old 
Fort-street boy would have the effect of still 
furtlier consolidating the traditions that were 
growing up around that institution, it was 
fitting that Dr. Mawson should have a very 
hearty welcome from the citizens of Sydney.

------ — D---------

OUR CARNIVAL.
------«.-----

Our Carnival held at the Domain Baths on 
the 7th instant was a decided success. The 
weather was fine, the attendance greater even 
than our ex])eetations, and the contests as ex
citing as could be desired. The organization 
of the whole show with the alternation of or
dinary race and humourous event keep the in
terest from flagging even for a second. Mr. 
Selle in his old position of a starter sent off 
event after event wih record puncuality. The 
whole executive is to be congratulated on the 
continued success of this great annual function. 
The honour of 100 yards champion of the 
school fell to Ilal. Kinninmont, who beat Lyons 
by almost a yard, the time being 64 seconds.

The complete results are as follows:—
12 Years Championship (50 yds.).— S. Crac- 

kenthorpe, 1 ; W. Furness, 2; J. Jackson, 3. 
Time, 38 2-5sec.

n  Years Championship (50 yards).— J. 
Thomson, 1 ; If. Russell, 2; S. Myers, 3. Time, 
41sec.

Throwing the Polo B a il— C. Green.
Senior Handicap (52 yards).— F in al: Per,  ̂

ris. 1; Green, 2; Storey, 3. Time, 30.2-5sec.
Pillow Fight.— C. Turbet.
Third Year Handicap, 50 yards.— Final: W. 

Lyon, scratch, 1 ; F. Paterson, 5sec., .; K. Ban
ister, 5sec.. 3. Time, 35sec.

Second Year Handicap, 50 yards.— P inal: L.

Ridley, 3sec., 1; H. West, 6 , 2; K. Cloutier, 5, 
3. Time, 31 4-5sec.

First Year Handicap, 50 yards.— ^Final; W. 
Schmidt, scratch, 1 ; A. Stubbs, 4sec., 2 ; 11. 
Freeman, 10, 3. Time, 31 3-5sec.

Primary School Handicap, 50 yards.— F in al: 
A. Dawson, 13see., 1; E. Watts, 6, 2; J. Mc
Bride, 10, 3. Time, 34 2-5sec.

Walking the Greasy Pole.— B. Watts. 
Thirteen Years Championship, 50 yards.—

R. Gay, 1; P. Hurt, 2; J. Lyons, 3. Time, 36 
3-OSi3C.

Fort Street Boys’ Diving Competition.— S. 
Crackenthorp 1 , S. Evatt 2, C. Crackauthorp 3 .

100 Yards Championship of School.— Û. 
Kinninmont 1 , G. Lyons 2 , R. Howell-Price 3 . 
Time, Imin. 4scc. Won by a yard, after a 
splendid race.

Chasing the Bellman.— R. Wooller 1.
Old Boys’ 100 Yards Handicap.— ĥ’irst heat:

S. Beck, lOsec., 1; E. Hart, 5see., 2; C. Le- 
maire, lOsec., 3. Time, Imin. 4 4-5sec. Second 
heat; T. Adrian, 8sec., 1; J. Dexter, 6sec., 2; 
A. W. Parry, scratch, 3. B arry’s time was 
58 2-5sec. Third heat: B. Page, 3sec., 1; E. 
Thorn, 15sec., 2; K. Wright, 6sec., 3. Time, 
Imin. 4-5see.

Final: Beck 1 , Adrian 2, Page 3. Time, Imin. 
5 l-5see. Barry did not do so well as in the 
heat, taking 60 1-lOsec. to take the course.

Fifcen Years Championship, 100 yards.—6̂ . 
Lyons 1, W. Jolly 2, W. York 3. Time, Imin. 
10 2-5sec.

Musical Lifebuoys.— H. Kinninmont. 
Inter-Club Diving.— Provan 1 , Wann 2 , Mc

Carthy 3.
Wrestling on Springboard (Juniors).— R. 

Fergusson 1 .
Wrestling on Springboard (Seniors).— E. 

Bennett, 1 .
Fourteen Years Championship, 100 yards.—  

W. Schmidt 1 . C. Crackenthorp 2, W. York 3 . 
Time. Irnin. 15 2-5scc.

440 Yards’ Inter-Club.— Pinal: P. Coulson 
(Pyrniont), 47sec., 1 ; N. d u ett (Abbotsford), 
39sec., 2; G. Levy (Sydney), 4sec., 3. Time, 
Imin. 39 4-5sec.

Class Relay Championship (Senior).— Ŝen- 
¡<‘r A. (H. Kinninmonf. Ferris. Green, Cutler), 
1 ; 2B Team (Bennett, Lyons, MacNamara, 
Ferris), 2. Time, Imin. 14 l-5see.

Clothes Race.— H. Cutler 1, J. Hughes 2.
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■ %  b u s i n e s s  E d u c a t io n
IS THE

K e v s to n e  o f S u c c e s s

Learn to earn large salaries while 
you are young by obtaining a 

Business Education at

S To n  X noARf s
Business College.
Uuless a youth is to spend his 
freshest energies in acquiring by 
slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated 
routine of a Business Office, he 
must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessi^^y before 
entering on

b u s in e s s  C a r e e r .
Business men have no time for the inex
perienced or inefficient, consequently our 
well-trained Graduates command the best 
Business Openings and speedily rise to 
responsible posts.

UPWARDS OF (ODD SRADUATES
have obtained entry direct from the 
College into the Leading Commercial 
and Financial Institutions of the State, 
and in the Government Departments of 
the State and Commonwealth. *

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.“ Remington House ”  Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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440 Yards Championship.— G. Lyons 1, W. 
Jolly 2, C. Craekanthorp 3, G. Ferris 4. Time, 
6min. 20sees.

220 Yards Championship.— G. Lyons 1, 11. 
Kinninmont 2, C. Craekanthorp 3, W. Jolly 4 . 
Time, 2mins. 54 l-5sec.

22Q Yards Back and Breast ¡Stroke Cham
pionship.— W. Furness 1, A. Furness 2, C. Fer
ris 3. Time, 4mins. 34 2-5sec.

We offer our congratulations to Miss Ma
loney and members of the Girls’ Life Saving 
Team, who defeated all-comers and gained 
96.8 per cent, of total marks in a life-saving 
competition lately. Well done!

Over three hundred high school boy.s at
tended .swimming practice last Wednesday.

Any boy unable to swim should give his 
name to one of the teachers at swimming, when 
he will receive a lesson each swimming day.

Are the Life Saving classes defunct?
lias any school in the world produced so 

many top-notch swimimu-s as Fort Street?—  
was asked at the Sports Club during the 
week.

--------- O---------

CADET NEWS.

SCHOOL CAPTAIN.
The Captain of the School for the year 1914 

has been elected. The honour this year has 
fallen to the lot of John Paling, lie has our 
hearty congratulations. ’I'liis notice was inad
vertently omitted from last month’s issue.t

Halcyon Kinninmont has been elected Se
nior Prefect, and Maude and Green Senior Li
brarians.

The following is the list of “ Fortian”  Clsas 
Editors for 1914:—

lA .— Salmon and Spencer.
IB. — Stubbs and Edwards.
IC. — W arier and Anderson.
1 H.— Cooper and Humphries.
IE. — Newman and Step.
IF. — Harsh and Crakanthorp.
2A.—
2B.— Allen and McNamara.
2C.— Burnett and Shepherdson.
2D.— Bryant, Cloutier and Paxinos.

• 3A.— Martin and McNamara.
3B.— Mater and Nalder.
3C.— Steele, Andersen and McLean.
4A.— Porter, Sherwood and Watt.

A non-com. ’s exam, is in operation at pre- 
sejit, and Major I’arsouage is examining the 
cerenionial and semaphore, Capt. lioberts the 
company drill, word of command, and guard 
and sentry duty, Lt. K. Taylor the rifle exer
cises and musketry, and Lt. Tate the extended 
order and regulations.

For the first time since the compulsory train
ing movement commenced, we have lost the 
battalion badges. Next year practice should 
commence earlier and much more shooting 
should be done. We offer our congratulations 
to Ultimo High School.

The parade of metropolitan Senior Cadets 
set down for February 28 was postponed till 
March 28, when the Senior Cadets and militia 
will be inspected at Centennial Park by Gene
ral Hamilton. Inspector-General of Overseas 
Forces.

All Fort Street Senior Cadets who appeared 
at school ready to fall in on February 28, were 
marked for a half-day voluntary parade.

Next quarter will be a very short (juartcr 
as far as parades are concerned. Annual re
ports are to be sent to C.O. Battalion by 15th 
May for efficiency tests.

It is expected that another company of 
Seniors will have to be formed at Fort-street 
on the 15th of July. This means more com
missioned and non-commissioned officers will 
be required.

’I’he Medical Officer has been busy examin
ing the new seniors and new juniors. We 
ai'e glad to be able to report few exemptions 
on account of physical defects.

New boys are reminded to keep on worry
ing their local area officer to send their trans
fer along to 82 Upper Fort-street. In the 
meantime they should not neglect their drills 
here.

Corp. Hansman has passed the examination 
for sergeant.

SPORTS UNION NOTES.

Over 41)0 boys in the High School now be
long to the Sports Union.

The annual meeting of the Winter Sports—  
Rugby football, baseball, hockey, soccer foot
ball— should shortly be held.
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Mr. Hatlield is organising a Naturalists’ 
Club for Wednesdays. Intending members 
should communicate with him.

The winners of the 1913 honor caps will 
be announced in our next issue.

A report will also be sTibmitted to the Sports 
Union Committee on the questions of badges 
for school representatives, a school flag, etc. 
These questions are at present under consider
ation.

Our annuail athletic sports meeting will be 
held much earlier this year— the latter end of 
July perhaps.

E. Hooker scored a century against Techni
cal High on Wednesday, 11th March, S. Easy 
scored 62 in the same match.

We offer our congratulations to our Spoids 
Captain, H. Kinninmont, on winning the blue 
riband of the school, swimming the lOOyds. 
Championship in Imin. 4secs.

We were glad to notice so many Old Roys 
at our Annual Carnival. It was a great plea
sure to grip them by the hand.

Harold Hardwick was away in New Zea
land, representing the State, and so was un
able to compete in our Old Boys’ race at the 
carnival.

Application has already been made for foot
ball grounds on Centennial Park for the win
ter. We will be getting busy there soon!

Roys representing their school must appear 
in correct uniform on the sports field. New 
boys, please note this especially.

Mr. Bauer wiU be pteased to hear from boys 
wishing to do some camera work during the 
winter.

We wish to thank the staff and pupils who 
contributed so largely by their help in making 
our late carnival the great success it was.

I

--------- o---------

THANKS.
The Committee desire to thank the follow

ing for assistance, donations, trophies, etc., in 
connection with the Swimming Carnival:—  
Wm. T. Kerr, Esq., Carbury Bros., Ltd., W. IT. 
Paling & Co., Ltd., Wm. Brooks & Co., Ltd., 
Harold Murray, Esq., Walker & Hall, Collins 
Bros., & Co., Ltd., Peapes & Co., Ltd., McMil
lan, Deery & Co., Ltd., Jas. Searle, Esq., W. 
Lyon, Esq., Angus & Robertson, Ltd., Wm. 
Rockwell, Esq.

SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY.

If the enthusiasm displayed at our inaug
ural meeting, and the other meetings held dur
ing February, prevails throughout the half- 
year, without a doubt the results achieved will 
surpass by far those of the past half-year.

Several of our members, if their oratorial 
eloquence continues to improve at its present 
rate, will do credit to the school in this sphere 
of pleasant pastime.

The meetings held so far were as follows:—  
Fidday, Feb. 6 .— Debate: “ Readjing is 

more beneficial to mankind than ob
servation.”

Friday, Feb. 13.— Debate: “ The sword is 
mightier than the pen.”

Friday, Feb. 20.— Debate: “ A  counsel is 
justified in defending a client whom 
he knows to be guilty.”

Friday, Feb. 27 was devoted to reading 
of ‘ ‘ Literary Humour.”

Of these meetings the first proved most in
teresting, but all were extremely entertaining, 
a marked feaure being the evidence of keen 
preparation by all concerned.

“ECHO” ALMANACK, WEEK ENDING 
FEB. 28.

Monday 23rd.— Mr. Kilgour starts ‘ ‘ late- 
line,”  1914. Ten boys late, 1914. B.B. unani
mously declared “ hot-socks” champion, 1914. 
Rome founded 999 B.C. “ I have spoken”  
(Georges le roi) passes down to posterity, 
1914. Horace exclaims “ Quaerenda peeunia 
est,”  607. F. Mason wins 440 yds. champ., 1914. 
Policemen strike, 1902. Five Days Watch 
llace commenced, 1914.

Tuesday 24th.— Twenty boys late, 1914. 
“ Sol”  unanimously declared “ razor”  expert, 
1914. T.C. rides a winner at Randwick, 1919. 
F Coy. win Battalion Competition, 1914. Com
manding officer faints, 1914. Lad accused of 
having a key to Horace, 1914. Lad faints 
amid laughter, 1914. Leigh Hunt dies— great 
rejoicing, 1859 L.L.II. with a Swiss leads by 
l-5s.ec., 1914. S.W.C. informs Seniors “ Quae
renda peeunia est,”  1914.

Wednesday, 25th.— Forty boys late, 1914. 
Mr. J. appointed custodian of room, 1914. Mr.

.
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J. late, 1914. Mr. M. unanimously declared 
•‘ quick-speaking”  expert, 1914. Horace dies, 
1108. “ Have you got a note”  (Wilfred) passes 
down to posterity, 1914. Henry V ll. exclaims 
■ ‘ Quaerenda pecunia est,”  1714. The organ 
bieaks down 8 times at one session, 1914.
L. L.H. increases his lead to 5 sec., 1914.

Thursday 26th.— Fifty boys late, 1914. Mr.
M. unanimously elected expert lecturer, 1914. 
Hebating Society formed at school, 1896. De
bating (?) Society formed at school, 1914. 
Tommy Ihirns exclaims “ Quaerenda pecunia 
est,”  1903. Meat strike still proceeds, 1914. 
Crara])’s life said to be in danger, 1914. Han
nibal oT'ders his soldiers to cut their hair be
fore battle, 688. Officer of II Coy. orders his 
comp. s([ual to shave and hair cut, 1914. 
Sol decides to give organ best, 1914. Several 
others decide to give physics best, 1914. L.L.H. 
leads by 1-5 see., 1914.

Friday 27tli.— Sixty boys late, 1914. Five 
teachers late, 1914. Mr. J. still late, 1914. 
Mr. Kilgour declares the new idea is working 
famously, 1914. Sixty boys think so too, 1914.
G.M.B.H. unanimously daclare “ lives”  expert, 
1913. Strike still continues, 1914. Nothing 
heard of Cramp, 1914. Mr. Parsonage says 
“ Quaerenda pecunia est.”  *Six Days ‘ T alk” 
Race commenced, 1914. H. ('oy. loses the com
petition, 1914. Offieei' hlames the Fates, 1914.
L.L.H. is lOsec. behind, 1914. Saturday 28th.—  
Port Street Carnival a huge success, 1913. Ned 
wins 100,yds. Champ, of School (?) 1913. J. 
II. wins small boys’ champ., 1913. End of 
Six Days Watch Race, 1914. Fuzz gets home 
by i  sec., 1914.

*Result of Talk Race: (1) P.H., (2) L.L.H.,
(3) J.H., (4) S.U.G., (5) V.H., (6 ) D.K. It 
is recorded that the winner averaged 133 
words per minute. The other competitors 
were always handy.

-o-

lJNIVERSITY E X II1BITI()NS.

The year 1914 marks the inauguration of the 
now system of Public Exhibitions tenable at 
the University for periods ranging from three 
to five years, and awarded by the Minister 
for Public Instruction on the results of the 
Leaving Certificate Examination. This year 
100 exhibitions were available, next year the

HELD OVER.
An important article, entitled “  The Dream of 

Maximus Minimus,”  unfortunately, through lack 
of space, had to be held over till next issue.

Maclurcan & Lane

Wireless
Instruments

o f every description.

6 LOFTUS STREET (Nr. Circular Quay)
SYDNEY

Tel. CITY 4429.

£ 500 '"happy moments
W o  o fF e r  a  f i r s t  p r iz e  o f  £ 1 0 0  
f o r  t o n  K o d a k  s n a p s h o t s  o f  
H a p p y  M o m e n t s ,  a n d  115 o t h e r  
c a s h  p r iz e s — a l l  f o r  h a p p y  
K o d a k  s n a p s h o t s .

Partioiilars of the Competition are given in the July issue of the 
AiistralaHiaii Photo-Review {ready July 22nd), ur ask any Kodak 
dealer for the “ Happy Moments’* Booklet.

Tliuirare Brownie Cam ras from 5/- to 50/- and Kodak Cameras 
from 21/- up. Secure one and fill a Happy Moments album at once.

KODAK (Australasia) LTD.,
Incorporating Bakkr & ROUSK, Prop., Ltd.,

379 George S t., Sydney.
And all States and N.Z.
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number ŵ lil be 150, and in succeeding years
200.

The 1914 awards were announced oin the 
dril inst., <S6 exhibitions being allotted. Of 
tliese 86 , Fort Street boys succeeded in secur
ing 16.

Every boy in the school should keep it ever 
before him that each year the State has placed 
within his grasp 200 chances of obtaining a 
free University education and a profession at 
the end of his course.

Our successful candidates w ere:—
Faculty of Arts: B. A. S. Jevdan and J. 

Morgan.
Faculty of L a w : B. W. Hayes.
Faculty of Medicine: R. G. Arnott, H. C. 

Barry, G. II. Pfeiffer,. S. N. Ilobinovitz, K. K. 
Spence, W. E. Vickers.

Faculty of Science; N. M. Cuthbert, A. J. 
Metcalfe.

T)ept. of Engineering: V. T. England, R. T. 
Ilill-Adams, A. Wilson.

Dept of Dentistry: L. R. Firth.
Dept of Economies.— J. F, S. Kennedy, 
hi addition to the exhibitions awarded above 

the Department of Public Instruction, as a 
result of the Leaving Certificate Examination, 
has awarded University Bursaries (£20 per 
annum to those pupils living at home, and £50 
per annum for those residing away from home) 
to the following:— J. Morgan, B. W. Hayes, 
II. C. Barry, G. H. Pfeiffer, A. J. Metcalfe, R.
T. Ilill-Adams, A. Wilson and W. L. Price, 

This means that out of our 18 candidates at 
the L.C. Examination, 17 have secured Univer
sity exhibitions and scholarships or both. The 
only other candidate has yet to pass the Mat
riculation Examinaion in Modern Languageii. 

---------0 ---------
“ ROUND THE-CORNER RIFLES.”

(Fifty per cent, of the rifles made at Lithgod, 
for the Australian Army, will not shoot 

straight.)

When the young Australian soldier goes a- 
marehing out to war.

They’ll equip him with a rifle, and they’ll tell 
him what i t ’s for;

Thye will bid him be a hero, in his maiden bat
tle test.

But when he points his rifle north, the ball

will carry west.

Now a patriotic spirit is an admirable thing.
And glory waits for those who die for country 

and for king,
But, it we have to face the guns of foes who 

come to loot, . • • • •
It might be just as well to, have some rifles 

that will shoot.

A soldier hasn’t got the time when shells are 
screaming by,

To set his rifle by the rules of Trigonometry;
lie  allows three feet for windage, aims a little 

to the right.
But clean forgets the eighty-six for that skew- 

wiff old sight.

’Phe enemy comes marching on, he hears the 
cordite crack;

The shots don’t seem to find him, for he keeps 
his onward track;

And far beyond his furthest flank, an errant 
ball is sped

To hit some unsuspecting goat, and drop the 
beggar dead.

And the young Australian soldier, when the 
enemy attacks,

W ill get it where the chicken got the dirty 
little axe;

W e’ll carve upon his numument how gallant
ly he died.

With a crazy Lithgow rifle lying useless by 
his side.

A.R.B.

, D  O D
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ANTHONY HORDERNS’ 
For FOOTBALL Fixings

F O O T B A L L  J E R S E Y S .
These Jerseys are British Manufacture, made 

of Four-Ply All-W ool Selected Worsted Yarn, 
and the Colors are Fast. This makes what is 
known as quality, and that is what is wanted in 
Football Jerseys.

B O Y S ’ F O O T B A L L  J E R S E Y S
STRIPED, 2in. BARS 

Scarlet and Black, Scarlet and Royal, 
Royal and Gold, Sky and White ,

4in Green, 2in Red.
PLAIN COLORS— Royal Blue, Marone, Sky.

Che.st ..............  24 26 28 inch
3/6 3/9 4/- each.

39/- 42/- 45/- doz.

B O Y S ’ N A V Y  B L U E  J E R S E Y S .
WORSTED.

F O O T B A L L  P A N T S
28 in. to 36 in. WAIST.

White Drill ..............
White Lambskin
Navy Twill ..............
White or Black Worsted 
Navy Blue Serge

2/6 pair ; 28/- doz. 
3/6 pair ; 40/- doz. 
2/11 pair; 33/- doz. 
4/6 pair ; 52/- doz. 
5/- pair ; 58/- doz.

Chest ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No 1832 ... 2/3 2/6 2/11 3/3 3/9 each
No. 348 ... 3/6 3/9 41- 4/3 4/6 each
No. JIO Cash-

mere 4/6 4/9 SI- 5/6 6/- each

BOYS’ NAVY WORSTED JERSEYS,
BUTTON SHOULDERS.

Chest ... 22 • 24 26 28 30 inch
No. 1832 ... 2/9 3/- 3/3 3/6 3/11 each
No. 1834 ... 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 S/r each

BOYS’ NAVY CASHMERE JERSEYS, 
BUTTON SHOULDERS.

Chest 20 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. JIO 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

POLO CO LLAR,BUTTON FRONTS
5^ 5/3 5/9 6/3 6/6 each

BUTTON SHOULDERS.
JIO ... 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

(Brown)

F O O T B A L L  R E Q U IS IT E S .
.Sherrin’s Rugby Match II. ..............  13/6
Gilbert’s Rugby Match II. ... ... 12/6
Ford’s Inter-State Rugby ..............  13/6
No. 5 Match II., Rugby ... 5/6, 7/-, 8/-, 10/-
Sykes’ Swift, Association, Turphine

Crome Leather ..............  15/6
F'ord’s Inter-State Association ... ... .15/-
Boys’ College Size, Association ... 9/6, ll/6
No. 5 Match Association, 6/-, 8/6, 9/6, 11/6,

14/6, 15/6.
Superior Rugby F'ootballs for Boys or Youths 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
2/6 2/11 3/6 4/3 5/6

Superior Association Footballs, English make : 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

M.'itch II size.
2/9 3/6 4/3 5/- 6/6

E X T R A  B L A D D E R S .
Rugby or Association, specially seamed. 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

Match II Size
1/- 1/2 1/4 1/6 2/-

When ordering F'ootballs, .say whether Rugby 
or Association is required.
Football Inflaters 
Shin Guards 
Shin and Ankle Guards 
Umpires’ Whistles 
Head and Ear Guards 
Elastic Knee Caps

V-, 1/6, 21-
1/9, 2/3, 2/9, 3/3 pair 
... 2/-, 3/-, 3/6 pair
..................... 1/-

2/-, 2/9, 4/9 
6/9 pair

Send for Illustrated Sports Price List, post free on request.

A N TH O N Y HORDERN & SONS, Ltd.
BRICKFIELD HILL, SYDNEY.O N L Y  U N I V E R S A L  P R O V ID E R S , 

N E W  P A L A C E  E M P O R IU M .
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University 
Pubiic Service 
Military and Naval 

Coliei^e 
Teachers

(all classes)
Accountancy
Engineers

Etc., Etc.

DAY — EVENING — POST — PRIVATELY

u.c.c.
COACHING, TRAINING, PROFESSIONAL 

AND BUSINESS

COLLEGE

Under recommendation of 
Professors, 

University of Sydney.

Prospectus on application

University 
Coaching College,

EQUITABLE BUILDING, 
(First Floor) 

Tel. City 1219.
Headmaster:

M. K. MOVES, B.Sc.

Text Books for Courses of Study in Secondary Schools.
FOR ALL Y EARS IN “ C ”  CYCLE.

S C ..^ 9 rX > E t0 0 3 E S :S  X’ O R  7 X 1 . A . 0 B : X 1 R S .

Text Books for Artisan, Commercial, Domestic, Domestic Science, and Junior Technical Schools
B 0 O K S  F O R  S C H O O L  L IB R H R tC S .

Discount to Teachers. Cataloffues Gratis.

Dymock’s Book Arcade & Circulating Library,
428 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

Printed at the Caxton Printing Works, Jamieson Street, for A. J. Kilgour, Fort Street High School, Sydney
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Text Books Tor Secondary Schools.
First Ysar

ENGLISH
Second Tear

Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’ s Quentin Durward 8d
Stevenson, Treasure Island Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9d
Dickens’ Christmas Caiol 9d Shakespeare’ s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott’s Capture of Mexico fcid Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... 9d
Lowell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of

Sir Lawnfal) •Id

Creighton’s History of Rome 
Fyffe’s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahalfey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

HISTORY
First and Second Years

Woodward’s Outline History of the 
British Empire 

Jose’s Growth of the Empire 
Jose’ s Short Story of Australasia ...

Is
Is
Is
Is
3s 6d

First Year
Scott and Jones, First Latin Course... Is 6d 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 2s 6d 
Rivington’s First Latin Translation

Bk. ... Is 6d
Fables of Orbilius. Part I. ... 9d
Fables of Orbilius, Part II. ... Is

LATIN
Seeond Year

Flrat Year FRENCH
Second Year

Course,Siepmann’s Primary French
Part I. ... 2s 6d

Bell’s French Without Tears, Part I. 9d 
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part II. Is 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I. Is M

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones. First Latin 

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

U t>d 
3s 6d 
2s 6d

2s 6d 

2s
la 6d 
Is 6d

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
Part II.

Yonge’s Primer of French History 
Laboulaye, Coûtes Bleus 
Poole and Becker, Lectures, 

Françaises Geographic et 
Historic

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Y von et Finette

2s 6d 
Is
Is 3d

2s 6d 
6d 
6d

Angus & Robertson, ltd., s s 'S k S ï S . .
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5peeeh 2)oY Street. M AN CAN HIT A riARK.

“ Mr. (yarmiehael has promised us a new 
buildins'. VV(? want it very badly. That is 
why we are out liere in the open air.’ ’

Mi-. Kilgour gave tlie above reminder in wel
coming the Minister for F’ublie Instruction, Mr. 
Carmichael, at the ceremony of the aiuiual dis
tribution of prizes at the Hoys’ afid Girls’ 
PuWie illigh School, Fort-street, which took 
place in the grounds of the school on the bth 
inst. 'I'hcrc was a large attendance of pupils, 
parents, and friends.

Miss A, I’ai'tiddge read a report of the varied 
activities of her department, in which the 
annual enrolment totalled 411. A wliolly suc
cessful year had been pas.sed on the Academic 
side, the reqvdrements of the most modern High 
School courses being provided for.

In the intermediate public exam,ination a 
high percentage of successes was [ilaced to the 
credit of the institution, Jessie Alexander of 
this school, and I’ercival Andersen (Hoys’ High 
Scliool, Fort-street) obtaining the two best 
passes in the Slate— hotli gaining A ’s in all 
their sub,)e,cts. In addition. 56 intermediate 
scliolarships and Training College scholar
ships were awartled:—

“  S » mma can hit a wimrk uiithout aiming at it, and
êkiU it aequirtd hg raptmltd mUtmptt.”

EXACTLY, that ia why wa ara raeogaiaad aa tka frinoipal 
of Sydnay aa akaara in tka followingPhotographers 

extract ; —
“  The high standard of exoelleuoe attained ia tkair 

work (The Crown Htudioa) ia an iuoentive to tka pbata- 
grapbic profession of Australia. ’’ — The AattraUaa Pktta 
X e v ie u .

W E  AIM HIGH,
HIT THE MARK.

AND THEN AIM HIGHER
OUR pioturaa ooat na much study and practioe. 80MR 
when they achiare a auoceat toy, "  that ia good enough.” 
WK SA Y, “  good oDongh ia good for nothing.” WM 
waste no time in conceit, but keep aiming highar and 
higher.
We aim neither at prettineaa nor pofularity bat at

COMPOSITION,
HALF TONE,

AND INDIVIDUALITY.
We are always aiming at the apparently imposaible, 
THAT we might attain the highest point. XHRRR- 
FORhl—the name of The Crown Studios on your photograph
gives it greater value.

Girls’ Prize List.
The girls’ ])Hze list was as follows:—
Dux of the school: E. Martin. Special prizes, 

dressmaking and needlework; E. Blakey, 1; P.

THE CROWN STUDIOS,
VICK REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

4A8 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
N a z i  d o o r ta  R u b a rla ' H ata!.
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Edwards, 2. Scripture: C. Lockley (silver 
medal), 1; G. Clilford, 2; B. Medd.

'J'hird Year.— 30 proficiency prizes: S. Bayn, 
2; T. Durie, 3; D. York, 4. 3B proficiency 
prizes: M. JVIewkill, 1; M. 'J'aylor, 2: A. Camp
bell, 3.

Dressmaking: 0 . Sotting. 3A proficiency 
prizes: B. Middleton, 1 ; P. Campbell, 2: M. 
Turtle, 3; C. Drake, 4.

Second Year.— Dux: J. Alexander. A rt: K. 
Young. English Literature, History, Botany, 
and Latin: J. Alexander. Mathematics, Arith
metic and Algebra, and Geometry: E. Thomas 
and M. Melville, equal. French and German:
M. Nowell. Geography: 1). Edwards. Domes
tic Science: D. Edwards, 1; B. Webber, 2. 
Dressmaking: M. Stark.

First Year.— Dux: G. Clifford. English 
History and Literature: A. Gilmore. Mathe
matics: Arithmetic-Algebra: J. Allen. Geo
metry: A. Gilmore. French: A. Gilmore and 
E. Langton, equal. German: N. Gors, H. Mack- 
anes.'i. Latin: B. Grieve. Science.— Botany: P, 
Swain. Geology: N. Gors. Geography: J. 
Allen. A rt: P. Bennett. Dressmaking: P. 
Bennett.

Popularity Prizes.— Form IE : R. Cliff. Form 
ID: B. Hollamby. Form A 1 : V. Bennett.

The Headmaster presented the annual re
port of the Boys’ High School. 3'he enrolment 
to date was 546. The report of the Inspector 
of Secondary Schools, Mr. Elliott, showed that 
the .school had attained a high standard of effi
ciency. At the first examination for the leav
ing certificate 18 pupils who had completed the 
full course of secondary instruction were pre
sented, and were all successful. The best pass

-an A in every subject— and with all the 
honors j)ossible to attain at this examijiation 
was gained by Jordan. The honors list was as 
follows:—•

English: Jerdan (first place). Price (second 
place), Robinovitz (fourth place), England 
French: Firth (fourth place), England. Ger
man: Jerdan (first place), Barry (second 
place). Only two honors awarded in Gennan. 
History: Jerdan (second place), Robinovitz 
(fourth place). Price, Morgan, Pfeiffer. Che
mistry: Hill-Adams (seaond place). As a 
result of this examination 16 of these boys were 
awarded exhibitions and bursaries to enable 
them to proceed to the University, which they 
have now entered.

For the intermediate examination 136 boys 
sat and 123 passed, this being the largest num
ber from any school in the State.

The best pass of any boy in the State was

obtained by Percy Andersen, a country boy 
born and bred on the borders of the Dorrigo, 
where two years ago he won a scholarship from 
the little school in that place, whose total num
ber of pupils was under 20. Twenty-three 
others of the successful pupils were also eoun- 
try boys. As a result of the intermediate ex
amination, scholarships were awarded to 17 of 
the candidates.

x\s an instance of the striking advance and 
appreciation of higher education, there were 
now 107 pupils doing the third year course, 
and 43 the fourth year. This was an increase 
of at least 200 per cent, on the previous years, 
when only six exhibitions offered for the whole 
State to carry a boy to the University. Three 
boys passed the matriculation examination in 
March last, and two of our old boys gained the 
Peter Nicol Russell Scholarship, namely, Sims 
and Mann.

Last year 97 old boys were students of the 
University in the various faculties, and fully 
upheld the credit of their school.

It was very gratifying to all the present and 
past pupils of the school to know that the Lord 
Mayor of Sydney (Alderman R. W. Richards) 
was an old Fortian, having been a pupil from 
1875 to 1878.

They were all pleased that Drs. Mawson and 
M'Lean atid Mr. J. Hunter had returned safelv 
from Antarctica.

Boys’ Prize List.
4th Year.— Leaving Certificate Examination. 

— Bridges Prize for best pass: E. A. S. Jerdan. 
Old Boys’ Prizes for English: E. A. S. Jerdan, 
W. L. Price. Old Boys’ prizes for history: E. 
A. S. Jerdan, S. W. Robinovitz. Dr. Bohrs- 
mann’s Prize for Mathematics: L. R. Firth. 
Prizes for honors at leaving certificate examin
ation: Mathematics, E. W. Hayes; French, L. 
R. Firth, V. T. England; German, E. A. S. 
Jerdan, C. Barry; chemistry, R. F. Hill- 
Adams.

Prize for Effort.— J. Morgan.
3rd Year.— 3B: Dux, C. J. Watt; English. 

C. J. Watt; history, C. J. Watt, R. Ponton, J. 
Hughes; French, F. Walton; Germ;an, L. Hol
land: mathematics, C. J. Watt; physics, R. 
Ponton, C. J. Watt; chemistry, C. J. Watt; 
Latin, C. Cramp. .3A: Dux, A. Furness; Eng
lish, H. Kinninmont; history, S. A. Gentile, J 
Storey, J. Maude; French, S. Gentile; Latin’ S. 
Gentile, J. Storey; mathematics, A. Fiirness; 
science, A. Furness; geography, H. Kinnin
mont; business principles, J. V. Hall; econo
mics, R. A. Quigley.
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Intermediate Exanniiiations.— Bridges’ prize 
for best pass: Percy Andersen.

Prizes for Excellent Passes.— General course: 
VV. Bundle, 1). Eord, A. Gilchrist, D. Sky, ii. 
G. Booker, M. Morphett, W. Yum, W. Chap
man, E. Willard, I. M‘ Lean, W. Jacobs, R. II. 
Anderson. Commercial course: E. A. M‘Kech- 
nie, J. Dyce, II. Bramley, W. Lyon, H. Ban
nister, H. Hooker, E. Stitt, J. Prior.

Prizes for Ett'ort.— Second year classes: A. 
Cleland, C. K. Logan, E. Buckland, N. Porter. 

Eirst Year Classes.
I E : D ux: R. K. Burnett. English: R. K. 

Burnett. History: R. K. Burnett. Latin: A.
B. Saxton. German: R. Shepherdson. Maths.:
J. 0. Taylor, C. Gardiner-Garden. Science: R.
K. Burnett.

ID.— Dux: R. Head, English; C. Frew. His
tory: R. Cloutier, C. Erew. Latin: H. Ashby. 
bYench: A. Bryant. Maths.: G. Noble. Science: 
E. Ilaggett.

1C: l)u x : E. Cramp. English: N. White. 
History: IT. Holmes. Ijatin: E. Cramp. Ger
man : W. Kilpatrick. Maths.: E. Cramp. 
Science: H. Holmes.

IB : Dux: W. Furness, ilnglish: D. Eayle. 
History: W. Furness. Latin: J. Goodman.
French: A. Lecocq. Maths.: C. Chapman.
Science: C. Chapman.

lA .— Dux: C. Fink. English: N. Achurch. 
History: K. Davis. French: S. M'Carthy, 1). 
Watts. German: E. Glenn. Maths.: N. Achurch. 
Art and Science: H. Murday. Geography: J. 
M‘ Andrew. Shorthand and Business Prin
ciples: C. Fink.

Prize for Scripture: C. W. Gardiner-Garden. 
Mr. Carmichael then addressed the gather

ing. Having listened to the reports, he could 
only say that they had worthily upheld the tra
ditions of Fort-street. There was no greater 
hero-worshipper than the normal, healthy boy, 
with the single exception of the normal healthy 
girl, and a school boy had no greater hero than 
the man who has achieved eminence, simply 
because he happened to be an old boy of the 
school. Much of the well-deserved fame that 
has haloed Dr. Douglas Mawson was (hie to the 
fact that he was a Fort-street hoy, and as the 
years rolled on, and they looked upon present 
day Antarctic explorers in the same light as 
they now looked at Peary, Ross, and Franklin, 
one fact that would stand out in regard to 
Mawson is that he was a Fort-street boy.

The Minister concluded: It has been already 
announced that as far as the High School is 
concerned we intend before long to transfer the 
Fort-street High School to a different site, but

wherever the old school goes it will carry with 
it its traditions. These traditions are not born 
of locality, but of character, and Fort-street 
will carry with it the traditions of the last fifty 
years when it is transferred. ’I'he traditions of 
a school are as continuous as the traditions of 
a nation.

--------- O--------

^oys’ Kigh School Class

SENIORS 1.
Literary Diversions.

If  T.C., with the embodiment of all the learn
ing and instruction to be imparted to the senior 
class in his bag, continues to arrive after the 
appointed hour, desperate measures will have 
to be resorted to in the near future.

Eloquence— Forensic and Otherwise.
A  certain G.B.W. has formally declared his 

occupation as that of a market gardener. 
Owing to his cart being in custody, however, 
vegetables are at present at a premium.

'I'.C., on eloiiuently describing himself as hav
ing been a member of the bath for 25 years, 
was, not unnaturally, accused of perjury and 
inmiediately convicted. To describe the lan
guage of the immodest washerwoman and 
general servant herein would be quite out of 
place. It defies imitation and repetition.

Research— Ancient and Modern.
“ Sterne says that, if he were in a desert he 

would love some cypress.”  'Phis does not ac
count for our dislike of deciphering dark sym
bols off white paper on a green board.

Miscellaneous Pastimes.
“ G i’ us a wang”  is winged across the court 

daily by the inimitable B.B.
A certain dark “ horse,”  n.i. (for further re

ference see phonetic dictionary of Neddus) has 
proved theoretically, to his own satisfaction 
that one good player can beat two bad ones.

Puny External Taunts and Trivialities.
A certain juvenile section of 3A, although 

the remainder of that class hold us in majestic 
and sanctimonious awe and reverence, has 
dared to criticise us, one of the most ideal sec
tions of the community. “ 0 , tempora, more- 
s([ue,”  what schemes of unpremeditated folly 
emanate from the youthful breast ever unoc
cupied, unsatisfied, and envious. Envy not 
your elders! Rather bow down to them in 
humble servility, ye too youthful members of 
8A. Imitate our actions, catch up our falling 
words, and re-echo them from mouth to mouth! 
Blow not your own horns, for you will thereby
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produco frightful discord! Labour to gain 
even the slightest smile of approval from us. 
Speak not of “ All Fools’ Day,”  “ Highland 
societies,”  and had harmonium organs. Rather, 
extol our mighty literary and artistic institu
tions, our vocal organs, and our individualities, 
not our unions. It is enough!

Profit by precept! Summon up your youth- 
fid blood, disguise (insofar as is possible) your 
juvenile trivialities, and 
“ Keep up appearances; there lies the test;

The world will giye the credit for the rest.”

SENIOR ATjMANACK, W EEK ENDING 
MARCH.

Monday, 2drd.— Motto for week: “ Dulce est 
desiperi in loco,”  1914. Several lockers are 
transported to Senior Room, 1914. Several 
locks are transported, 1914. G.M.B.H. 
discovers E-S-S-E-X, 1914. Oxford beat 
Cambridge, 1911-12-13. Brukaz beats Ned, 
21-7-1913. The loser says it was a Chester,
1913. The Knights of Round 'fable still 
going strong, 1914. 'fenders called for posi
tion of water, 1914. 'fhe Pilgrim Players 
arrive in Sydney. 1913. “ Several”  youths 
purchase tickets, 1913. Interrogatum est 
a Mote-on-the-floor ubi sunt P. Players? 
Et responsum est. Non sunt inventi, 1914.

Tuesday, 24th.— 'fhe French master sings?
1914. Sherwood says he does not feel well, 
1914. ML Mote exclaims: “ 'fhat’s right; 
move your brains about,”  1914. Paling 
Brukarz beat Stoi'ey Hansman, 21-19-1914. 
Mr. Kilgour tells all the boys to prepare 
to live ()4, 1914. He also forbids the lads 
to remove his sheets from the board, 1914. 
Another sheet of the Renaissance of Won
der emerges, 1914. Willie says he felt tired 
and could not mark any of the Latin papers, 
1914. “ Who shook the boots”  passes down 
to posterity, 1914. Interrogatum est a 
Crams-in-the-frome seat ubi sunt claus- 
tra? Et responsum est non sunt inventa, 
1914.

Wednesday, 25111.— All the class become zealous? 
1914. All decide to remain at school, 1914. 
Mr. Fraser’s bounty overcomes their zeal, 
all decide to have a game, 1914. Bob Burns 
is ressnrreeted. 1914. 'fhe first Triumvir 
brings a white coat, 1914. Bertie says, 
“ Cosh, I ’ll bring my blazer,”  1914. Mr. 
fhaiser says, “ V'ou won’t get the privilege 
again,”  1914. “ Who shook the braces?”  
1914. Interrogatum est a Ponto IT., ubi 
est ilia translatio? Et responsum est— non 
est inventus, 1914.

'fhursday, 26th. Very cloudy, 1914. Mr. M. 
says the library is not suiting all, 1914. 
Several others think so, 1914. A  vote is 
taken on whether the subscription shall stay 
at 3d. or not, 1914. 'The ayes have it, 26-16- 
1914. 'fommie says, “ I said no at first, and I 
still say “ No,”  1914. Hear, hear! is heard 
from 4 others, 1914. Mr. M. says “ On a 
tué mon agneau favori,” . 1914. L.L.H 
bursts in loud tears of sorrow, 1914. 'The 
note to “ Heroes”  arrive at last, and lesson 
is continued, 1914. Interrogatum est a 
Paling on the court “ ubi est handball.”  Et 
responsum est— non est inventus.

Friday, 27th.— Victor is described as an ardent 
disciple of Burke and Hare, 1914. Alex
ander’s Feast rips along well, 1914. 
'f-R-I-P-E, 1914. Hunter is told he could 
compose a dictionary full of mistakes, 1914.
‘ ‘ Who shook my lock ? ’ ’ becomes proverbial, 
1914. Mr. M. lends his notes on “ Heroes” 
to Mr. Bürgin, 1914. “ I am very sorry for 
you commercial boys”  passes down to pos
terity, 1914. Several small boys towards 
i-ear of class emphatically say, “ No,”  2.45 
p.m., 1914. Interrogatum est a Parsonage 
ubi sunt praemia natatoria? Responsum 
est non sunt inventa.

Saturday, 28th.— Review at Centennial Park- 
’Niiff sed, 1914.

THIRD YEAR NOTES.
3C scribes report that the downy cheeks of 

Ivaii and W. Mo— y had given place alternately 
to either a velvet-like surface or a field of stub
ble. 3C— so they say— is undoubtedly the lead
ing cla.ss in everything except volubility, 'fhey 
have decided to yield the palm in this to the 
fourth year. Do you eat liquorice? Ask 
Mealey. 'There is some fine literary talent latent 
in 30. Evatt has the lilt of Longfellow. Fraser 
cultivates the more classic music of Milton. 
Pi'rcy Andersen essays to occupy the chair of 
Wordsworth and Shakespeare.’ Well— he’s
Shakespeare.

In 3B, Baker (E.E.B.), the poet— what a num
ber of literary men’s names commence with B? 
'There were Byron and Browning and Borrow 
and Besant, and now we have Baker. It is 
announced that 3B now has the tidest room in 
the school. Why? 'fhey say that Farthing is 
so much in love with verse that he actually wrote 
a science test in rhyme. By the way, 3B, what 
do you usually finish up a meal with? You 
should try liquorice. Fine for greasing the 
jaws. In regard to the competition suggested 
last month regarding the comparative capabili-
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S Y D N E Y  C O A C H IN G  C O C C E G E , 28 M O O R E  S T .
COACHING FOR ALL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

SU C C E SSE S SIN CE  JA N U A R Y 1st, 1913 
Matriculation 
Cadet Draftsmen ..
Public Service 
Junior
Preliminary Accountancy

Also Passes in Bankers’ Institute and Preliminary 
Pharmacy Board Examinations.

T A B L E  OF F E E S .
Six hours daily .. / 5  5 0 per quarter
Three ,, ,, . .  2̂ 3 12 6 ,, ,,

E v e n i n g  S e s s i o n s .
F'our evenings w eekly . . ,^3 0 0 per quarter
Three ,, ,, £ 1  12 6 ,, „
Two ,, ,, .. £ 1  2 0 ,, ,,
One ,, ,, .. 2 l  5 9 I, ,,

The above arrangements can be varied to suit 
special cases.

ties of the third year classes, 3A took a vote 
recently, and unanimously decided that the aver
age size of their feet being greatest made them 
the doyens of the third year. 3B vote resulted 
also in favour of themselves, the criterion being 
largest average size of stomach. 3C went one 
better. Their contention being largest average 
superficial skin surface. What will next month 
bring forth?

SECOND YEAR  NOTES (BOYS).
2A.

2A reports that Calvin was unanimously 
elected football captain. Their poet, Deane, has 
sent us in a poem, but since some of the lines 
were bipeds, some quadruiieds, and some other 
sorts of peds, we have had to pass it out. The 
class editors of 2A are to be censsured for the 
poor notes sent in this month.

2B.

“ The Man Born to be King.”  It was too long 
for publication.)

2D.
After the strenuous exertions of the quarter, 

we are all looking forward to the well-earned 
rest at Easter. Lately tests have been very fre
quent. Too frequent, alas! for several of the 
fraternity. French, science, and Maths, tests 
create a mild sensation, but the mere mention 
of a Latin test is sufficient to cheer up the sad
dest heart.

The poetic aspiration of our class is well 
known, but, as yet no one has commended the 
excellent chanting of the Latin verbs.

Apparently, 3B is laboring under a delusion. 
We really do not look upon them with awe, but 
on the size of their hats. No wonder the hat- 
pegs (ian not acconimodate them.

The arduous labours of the first quarter 
are now at an end. With renewed energies we 
hope to put forth our best efforts during the 
coming term. However, several members of 
the class have not come up to the expectations 
of their teachers, who frequently give them a 
cordial invitation to renew their acquaintance 
after 3.30 p.m.

2C.
All second year classes will be pleased to know 

that this class maintained its supremacy during 
the quarterly tests. Budding poets have now 
anqile opportunity to exercise their talent. 
Many poetic effusions have received warm com
mendation, whilst others have received rather 
scanty praise. Our history studies are now 
under the direction of Mr. Roberts.

'rtie great parade was more in the nature of a 
swimming carnival than a military review. The 
“ swim past”  was completed in record time.

(The Editor wishes to congratulate Bennett, 
of this form, for the fine poem he wrote on

FIRST YEAR  NOTES. 
lA .

We have now become fairly well accpiainted 
with the jieculiarities of most of our members 
and find (juite a lot of amusing little touches of 
genius.

Jussy and Andy have shown their ability in 
Englisii by correcting several mistakes much to 
the approval of our English master.

In Shorthand, Watty has developed speed re
markably and does six exercises jier night quite 
easily.

llaia-y is an able jirofessor of geometry and 
his clear definitions cause much amusement to 
those who can understand them.

In sport, too, we received a shock when our 
quiet and staid friend Alex. Fraser showed us 
all how to “ wield the willow.”

Still waters run deep evidently.
When winter sports are going, we intend to 

show our football qualities, especially in Soccer. 
By that time, too, we will have held our class 
picnic, which we intend holding aftei' the quar-
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terly exam.

Our king of the Dyrocks has resigned his po
sition and S— r has taken his honorable seat, 
with a number of powerful advisers.

IB.
We have some promising athletes in our class. 

Schmidt has shown his swimming ability by an
nexing the First Year Handicap and 14 Years 
Championship at our Carnival. And again at 
the All Schools’ Carnival won the 14 Yeai's 
Cliampionship. Hurt and Stubbs also secured 
secoiul ¡)]aces in the 13 Years Chainpionshii) and 
First Year Handiijap respectively. Stubbs, 
Wilson and Fdwards have been appointed k’oot- 
ball Cai>tain, Vice-Captain and selector res])co- 
lively, and they have some good material to 
work on. It seems peculiar that we should 
have Adams in (he same class as Eve, and it has 
already been the causii of some horrible puns.

Fennell has returned after having a severe 
eye trouble, and we are glad to know that he is 
better again.

Talking of illness reminds us that C----- y
seems to be ((uite strong again. He has not 
complained of being ill for quite a long time.

'I’he famous Hausman si)rint was left too late 
again at the Carnival.

A number of our boys pai-ticipated in the 
Bath Parade on Saturday, but have shown no 
ill effects as yet.

IC.
Again we have moved and are now domiciled 

in the second_main room. Is it because we are 
visibly swelling that we have to find a larger 
room each time. At any rate, little B——

----- and M------ have been so studious lately
that their hats are too small. Rumour has it 
that they are studying methods of making their 
bodies increase at the same rate. Our particu
lar aim just now is to show IE that we are tlu!
crack first year class. li----- s is heli)ing in this
very promisingly. He has already been con
gratulated on his quickness in k’rench. We 
had a stroke of bad luck at cilcket the other 
day, and lost our match by 10  runs.

Only S----- n was made for a cricketer, the
others were too bu.sy with text'books.

Poor old McC was bowled while he was think
ing how to spell “ Quelquefois.”

K----- e also was trying to reason out the “ ra
dius of curviture’ ’ and the “ force of gravita
tion’ ’ when his vision was obscured by illumin
ated spheres. 'I’here was a sickening thud— he 
bit the dust— he had been hit on the head hy 
the cricket ball.

Soccer is going to be our favourite winter

sport, and 
matches.

we anticipate some good class

ID.
'ITiis class is progressing favourably, especi

ally in German and Science. In Maths, we are 
told that we ought to be the best in the first 
year classes.

We are still located in South Siberia— quite 
a o.osy little room it is and we don’t like leav
ing it on Fridays.

’I'lie class picnic was held on March 14 at Na
tional Park and despite the small number 
l>roved a great success. Mr. F. is a good sport 
and proved it in many ways. Boats were hired 
and races run, both on fresh and salt water. 
No. 1 boat itroved the best all round. laiter 
on, a swim in the baths was tip top. When tea 
was over- -and it took some time, as Cox will tell 
.you, the |ucnicei‘s held races and games, and 
later on returned “ tired but happy.”

Soccer is claiming our attention now and we 
expect to put a good team in the field. Our 
cla.ss is not very strong in sports though. Only 
18 so far have e.xpressed any keen desire to 
play any game. Still it was a lucky thing for 
10 that it rained last Wednesday. ’I’hey would 
certaiidy have been defeated.

Bowring has had a bad time lately. He gets 
too many figs one day and not enough boots the 
next. Fancy waiting till 6.30 for Teddy Bears 
and then to go home without them.

Wark is very anxious for his name to appear 
in print, but we have not yet found out his 
good points— except that he is on pins and 
needles in the Latin lesson— there are surely 
good points in pins and needles.

IE.
Some fitiH! ago our French master told us that 

he would take about 20 boys to the ’Varsity to 
hear a lecture in the French tongue. We want 
IE to be well represented on that occasion.

It may be noted that every week IE  Issues an 
open challenge to any first year class, in the 
noble gannì of Soccer.

We have already had one match against IF, 
and after a hard fought battle we came off vic- 
toi-s by two goals to one.

Storey and Smith scored the points and both 
give promise of being good players.

Otic afternoon lately we heard a very thrill
ing ghost story told by one of our masters with 
such effect that quite a number of boys felt 
their hair stand up like “ bristles on a brush.”

We have the one and only Jones among our 
members. And phonetics cause him a lot of 
trouble, but Mr. H. has not yet given u]) the 
struggle over the “ y ”  question.
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IF.
'I’his class, since the last issue of the “ Portian, ”  
has acquitted itself very ably both in learning 
and in sport. Surely and steadily we are forg
ing ahead, and hope to attain the position of 
leading first year class.

In .sport, Crackanthor]) and (lay won the 12 
and Id Years Championship respectively, while 
the Relay Team came second in the Relay Race. 
Crack also won the Diving Competition from a 
long list of competitors.

In Cricket and Soccer also IP  are not behind. 
Playing for Thirds against North Sydney High 
School, Kallinger howled well and secured 6 
wickets for 1 1  runs.

Our class picnic will shortly be held at Clif
ton Gardens, and we hoj)e to make this a month
ly function.

If any of the Seniors are desirous of using
fluent flowery language, our friend E----- u, will
he pleased to instruct them in this respect.

“ Surreptitious”  and “ heteregeneous”  are 
only mediocre specimens of his verbosity, whilst 
his he.st efforts fairly astound our masters.

The Easter Vacation is close at hand, and we 
all expect to return therefrom fresh and eager 
for study.

boys:— Edmund Price so far is the best boy 
in the class. He is good at mathematics and 
English, and does all his work neatly, while his 
conduct is excellent. Raymond Cohen.— Very 
keen at mathematics and spelling; homework 
neat. Mervyn Round.— Good at matheinatics 
and geography. John Lee.— Homework and 
writing are very well done, in addition to 
mathematics and dictation.

4th Class.— H. Cohen, mathematics, geo
graphy. E. Leape: All English subjects, his
tory. R. Moore : Grammar, geography, English. 
M. Towole; Mathematics, reading, spelling and 
composition.

--------- o---------
This month in particular we desire to offer 

our congratulations to H. V. (Bert) Evatt on 
his splendid result at the Second Year Arts Ex
amination. He topped the list in each one of 
his three subjects, viz., English (high distinc
tion and Professor Macallum’s prize), philoso
phy (high distinction and Professor Ander
son’s prize), mathematics (high distinction, 
Barker Scholarship and Norbert Quirk prize). 
He has our best wishes. The Evatt family are 
doing well all round.

goY*’ ynn\orY Sahool.

2A— William Kelly, Harry Anderson, Gus 
Olandcr, Reginald Bates, best work this 
month. :iA— Alfred Young, James Seeland, 
Roy McDonald, Thomas Cox, best in arithmetic 
and dictation. 5B.— ^Mauriec Hodge, Dick
McLellan, Cyril Cross, Robert Stobo, best ef
fort during the past month. 5B— Edmund
Price, Raymond Cohen, Mervyn Round, John 
Lee, best effort and home studies.

FIFTH C CLASS.
Thomas has shown bright, intelligent work 

and arithmetic. Brukarz is imi)roving in Eng
lish. At the test in arithmetic on 11th March. 
E. Daniel, Fraser, Cassin and Bridges received 
highest marks. Ferguson has made a rapid 
move ahead in class work. Chapman has 
brought the best home work during the month, 
and is writing good English. Cassidy is mak
ing an effort that is praiseworthy. Coleman, in 
his composition, has shown that he is using 
his eyes in the streets and deducing many valu
able lessons from common sights.

5B.— The following are perhaps the be.st

H a ve y o u  a oareer m apped out ?
Mr. Emerson said you should “ Hitch your wagon 
to a star.”  By that he meant to set your mind on 
a definite, high goal and let nothing swerve you 
from your attempt to reach it.
School-days are happy days, but towards their 
close boys and girls should turn their minds to the 
more serious business of earning a living. They 
should determine to put their brains into train for 
the conflict with the business world—to qualify 
for the positions that afford not only a mere 
“  living,’ ’ but a few of life’ s luxuries as well.
If you want to make the most of the five years that 
follow after you leave school, get your people to 
giva you a year at the Metropolitan Business 
College.
This College has an extensive curriculum, and 
trains students in every branch of Commercial 
Learning. They can give YOU that knowledge 
which will place you above the inexperienced and 
make you worth much more to a prospective em
ployer.
If you are interested in making the most of your 
life, call and see one of the principals—or if that is 
impossible, write and get descriptive booklet which 
also shows photographs of the bulding and the 
various well-lit class-rooms.

Metropolitan Business College,
Robson House, 334 Pitt St., Sydney

(Two doors from Liverpool St.)
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Jhe ®i jYtoxinrius JVCiriiinus.

Aliuimus M.axinius is a Senior. iVlinimus 
weighs 19 stone 6 lbs. avoirdupois. He Is 
usually a good-humoured individual, but his 
equanimity has lately been disturbed— in short, 
Minimus is worried. The fact is that Minimus 
recently failed by just three minutes to beat 
the bell at 9 a.m. Not much, in the ordinary 

I you imagine, but when you are a Senior 
of imposing personality and a subaltern to 
boot— a man of weight, in fact— these pin
pricks are apt to irritate. And so it came 
about that, brooding over the indignity which 
his lateness had caused him to suffer, and men
tally assigning thereto the proper cause. Mini
mus Maximus fell asleep.

And behold, he dreamed a dream. And the 
visions of his head were after this wise:— Be
hold he sat upon the judgment-seat propound
ing questions to certain of those who were 
brought before him. And there came one with 
eyes severe and beard of formal cut, and cloth
ed withal in flowing sable garment, whom. 
Minimus, beholding, thus addressed:—

“ 0 , thou who art reputed learned and wise, 
And versed in modern as in ancient law. 
Stand forth before the seat of judgment 

dread
And diligently ponder sentence meet 
To pass on those who guiltily presume 
To sap our strength by cutting off supply 
Of meat that needful is our strength to stay. 
Sustain and keep us lusty, strong and prompt 
To scale yon hill as 9 a.m. draws nigh 
That we may not be deem hi uiqmnctual.
Be thy decree in formal Latin writ 
On parchment in the legal character.”
And behold as he spake these words, there 

appeared before him one whose voice was low 
and demeanour quiet, of whom the dread 
judge thus demanded:—

“ If a lieutenant weighing 19st. 61bs. and a 
small boy weighing 5st. 3|lbs. start at the 
same moment to scale a hill whose gradient is 
1 in 3, assuming that neither has had any ani
mal food for 3 weeks, find:

(1) Which will first arrive at the top; if 
the result be ambiguous, discuss the 
probability, distinguisihng special 
cases;
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(2 ) the ratio of the forces required in 
each case;

(3) the rate of constant retardation in 
each case, in feet per second per 
second;

(4) the relative diminution resulting in 
the weights of the two. Express your 
answer as a function in terms of the 
Mathematical Master. ’ ’

And behold as he also departed to fulfil his 
allotted task, and took up his station beside 
the first ueath the broad shade of a .spreading 
fig-tree, here was thrust before the foot of the 
tribunal one whose name and speech betrayed 
his Caledonian origin, to whom the dread judge 
propounded the question which follows:—

If a Fourth Year student of physics be de
prived tor 2 1  days of all animal food, and be 
corniielled to subsist during that period on 
bread, j)otatocs, beans and porridge in the 
proportion of 21 :17 : 5 : 9, calculate the 
amount of energy he would lose in foot-pounds. 
Hence calculate the relative rate at which he 
could ascend the Essex Street Hill— the gradi
ent to be ascertained by plane-table— and how 
many seconds late he should be if the bell be
gan to ring as his left foot was coming to the 
giound at five-elevenths of the way up. Also 
calculate his temperature in calories and the 
weight of green bone he would require to con
sume in order to bring his phosphatic consti
tuents to the normal. Further, make out a 
diet table showing how the normal condition 
may most economically bf attained. (Time al
lowed— while the bell rings).”

And behold, there came next in order one 
reputed eloquent a,s Chrysostom and versed in 
the writings of the men of old. And to him 
the judge with dread solemnity gave com
mand :—

“ 0  thou who art as eloquent of speech 
As Golden-Tongue was in the days of eld, 
Who hast at thy command the pregnant 

words
Of Shakspeare, Milton. Bacon and the rest—  
Describe thou now in good Palstaffian vein 
The suff’rings which he still must undergo 
Who scafes the height of yonder lofty steep 
When time is short, and breakfast-meat is 

none;
Whose form is pond’rous and whose dignity 
Doth brook but ill to join the length’ning
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line

Of those who prove themselves unpunctual.
And frame thou too a curse deep, dire and 

dread
WhicJi we may utter in our righteous wrath
Upon the authors of our present woe.
Let them be— ”

• But here a bugler practising in the court
yard bdow sounded “ Officers Come to Din
ner,”  and Maximus Minimus, tbe odor of the 
steaming sirloin in his nostrils, started up to 
find that the butcher’s varlets had not yet 
'■ etiinied to work, tliat tlie Essex-Street hill 
had still to be sealed— that the bell went punc- 

. hially at !) a.m., and the late line was still a 
going concern.

____OLD-TIMER.

6adet Jfews

Do you know the difference in the order to 
ste]) loi-ward X  ])aces and ste]) hack X  paces? 
In the first .you would say two j)aces forward

march ; and in the sticoud, two paces step 
back— march.

There is a big difference in the orders and 
detail for opening out for physical work, flag 
drill, and ceremonial. Applicants for non- 
coms. should note these.

Every non-com. should keej) a roll of his 
commajid. It should contain (a) names and 
addre.sses of all cadets in your command, (b) 
number of rifles issued to them, (e) their 
musketry record, (d) remarks on each cadet 
made after each parade, (e) attendance 
marked at each parade, (f) whether each 
cadet is a member of battalion team, (g) date 
and S(]uad, etc. Paste this in your roll!

Kach scniioi’ cadet has td do 64 hours of 
compulsory drills per year to be efficient. Be
sides this, he has to pass a test.

Borne cadets forgot that there are two left- 
hand salutes to detail with and without a 
rifle. Others left the recruit Mutli his hand xip 
for ever, apparently.

Col.-sergeauts are responsible to the O.C. 
company for the roll of their company. .Noth
ing will excuse them for false entries, errors, 
etc. They should through their O.C. detail an 
orderly sergeant and corporal to attend to this 
forduightly, and supervise same, checking, etc. 
Each company reejuires, therefore, five of each 
class of non-com.

More lectures should be given our com
panies in musketry, skirmishing duties, guard, 
and sentry, semaphore, etc., with practical

work in each. The competition squads should 
be practiced the whole year round.

How many know the position of signallers 
in the company when (a) in line, (b) in 
column of route, (c) in company column, (d) 
in battalion?

Some applicant non-coms, forget that the 
numeral sign must be made before numbers 
are signalled in semaphore. In the Morse code 
b’l  and F P  are sent before and after respec
tively.

There are two kinds of semaphore flags, 
naval and military, differing in colour. We 
are chiefly concerned with the military flags.

Ihe most important points to be impressed 
on recruits in learning semaphore are (a) cor
rect angles to be made, (b) notice of back
grounds must be taken for colour, (c) the flags 
should be a prolongation of the arm, (d) flags 
to be only waved in a vertical plane, (e) the 
sender must face squarely the receiving sta
tion, (f) movements must be made smartly.

1 he result of the late non-com.’s examination 
is as follows:— Passed for sergeant, total 900: 
Corp. 11. McLean, 734; Corp. S. Easy, 706: 
Corp. W. McNamara, 695; Corp. Mulholland, 
665; Corp. C. Paine, 659; Corp. M. Roddy, 636.

Passed for corporal, total 800: Cadet M. 
Mor])het, 566; Cadet M. Hoffman, 553; Cadet 
E. Cummiug, 554; (’adet xMcKecknie, 543; 
Cadet E. Hills, 541; (bidet R. (¿uigley, 549; 
(’adet W. Jacobs, 534; Cadet A. Yates, 512.

Passed for lancecorporal, total 800: Cadet G. 
Harper, 529; Cadet C. Gardiner-Garden, 524 
Cadet A. Murphy, 521; Cadet M. Justice, 520 
Cadet W. Schmidt, 516; Cadet A. Clarke, 509 
Cadet W. York, 506; Cadet C. Cramp, 498 
Cadet A. Neville, 490; Cadet G. Macmara. 489 
Cadet A. Biddulph, 487; Cadet Jefferson, 474 
Cadet (!. Jurbet, 467; Cadet J. Woodford, 457 
'Cadet Corr, 455; Cadet R. Fraser, 443.

There are still vacancies for 1 more sergeant 
and 2 more corporals.

We have plenty of ammunition. 20 rifles, a 
good miniature range. Why not more shoot
ing? Even on parades one section could use 
it.

Keep your ears open at 10.30 a.m., physical 
work, for tips for the next non-coms.’ examin
ation, July.

Cherron’s musketry badges, as well as pull- 
throughs, belt pouch, numeral, must bo re
returned to the head office when leaving school 
and applying for a transfer to another area. 

-------- -̂--------
We desire to congratulate George Davison on 

having passed the examination for Licensed 
Surveyor. ,
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Girlj’ Page
-----,̂1------

? r im o r Y  S c h o o l

5A.
E. Wells gained an average per centage of 

82; C. Ackerman 81 in the Q.C. quarterly exam
ination. Both of these girls did exceptionally 
well in maths.— B. Wells 100 per cent., C. 
Ackerman, 92 per cent. Moral— Practise well 
your arithmetic. M. Leape, E. Eletcher, A. 
Wright, B. Cornish, C. McKenzie, i). Youngein, 
V. Rappeport, G. Lotze, and G. Rees, all deserve 
praise for good work.

After Easter.^— To work in deadly earnest 
5A!

Class Motto— “ Doing Nothing is Doing 111.”
“ Shakespeare D ay”  preparation is in full 

swing.
5B.

In Quarterly Exam.— D. Matthews ob
tained 91 per cent, average, L. Burford 88 per 
cent., G. Clark and B. Komoll 87 i)ei’ cent.,
K. Burns 85 per cent., E. Wade 82 per cent.,
H. Anderson and M. Allman 81 per cent.

4A.
1. Roberts and E. Ramsden came top in 

quarterly exam.
4B.

I. George, K. Daley, 0. Raymond, N. Behnke,
R. Ball, were the best in quarterly exam. L. 
Cederbeg, S. Maguire, show iinx)rovement. Q. 
Pederson is the most intelligent answerer of 
general questions.

3A.
D. Smith, A. Everett, M. Christie, D. Hines, 

have done good work. I). Shea has improved 
in composition.

3B.
P. Stathopulos and D. Harley are very good 

workers. M. Smith has improved very much 
in arithmetic. D. Harley was top in quarterly 
exam.

Second and I’hird Class Library was opened 
in February. It now contains 83 good books, 
suitably chosen for little girls. Well patron
ised by classes.

2nd Class.
In Qxxarterly Exam, the following girls gained 

100 per cent.:—
Reading.— Ĉ. Buchan, D. Harnetty, D.

Smith, G. Wulf.
Arithmetic.— C. Buchan, D. Smith, W. Brown, 

M- Goldsmide, B. Saford.
Composition.— D. Smith, D. Lang, M. Rams

den, K. Johnson, B. Graves, E. Hodder, are all 
good writers.

Tennis is now in full swing. E. Cornish is 
taking R, Coates’ place as an energetic captain, 
ably assisted by J. Stewart. Who is going to 
be champion this year?

Kigh Sahool
I N'l’ERME I) I ATE RESULTS.

As a result of the Intermediate Plxamina- 
tion, 45 of our girls have become Probationary 
Students and 8 intermediate scholarships.

PROBATIONARY STUDENTS.
J. Alexander, M. Bell, M. Bentivoglio, H. 

Bourne, M. Bingham, E. Blackwell, J. Cargill,
E. Crawford, M. Dicken, B. Duhig, I). Ed
wards,, F. Friedrich, M. Graham, P. Griffin, F. 
Hall, K. Hahn, D. Hatfield, B. Kneebone, K. 
Irvine, E. JHcGee, D. McFlinn, V. Huckstepp, 
E, Murdoch, V. Moylan, 0. Hutchinson, M. 
McGregor, C. McRae, E. Mathews, R. Moor- 
croft, L. Morton, R. Young, D. Witte, R. Wild,
A. Weston, N. West, P. Tierney, L. Street, N. 
Norman, D. Oldman, II. Proctor, D. Ritchie, D. 
Rothwell, A. Sandon. R. Smith, V. Smythe.

1 NTERMEDlATE SCHOLARSHIPS.
E: I'homas, T. Bevan, B. Blackwell, A. San

don, M. Melville, I. Cruickshanks, D. Har- 
ward, D. Peirce.

D. Edwards and E. Webber, scholarship 
holders, have been transferred to the cookery 
department of the ’rechnical College; and 
Linda Ilogbin has gained a scholarship, which 
entitles her to two years’ training in the dress
making department of the Technical College. 
She will ultimatel.y become a teacher of dress
making.

We congratulate our girls, and wish them all 
every success in the future.

G IRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS.
LIB’E-SAVING COMPETITION.

On the 5th instant the good work and con
sequent efficiency of the girls in this direction 
were rewarded with grand success. Mr. 
David Eklund, an e?ithusiast in life-saving, 
kindl,y presented a handsome silver cup to the 
Royal Life-saving Society, to be competed for 
by the lady teams of New South Wales. The 
conditions and work were similar to those of
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the competition for men— the Both Challenge 
Shield. Out of five teams, Fort-street, com
prising Instructress, Miss Maloney, Ena Drake, 
Bose Esserman, Grace Pendered, and Doris 
York, was selected as the winning team, gain
ing 96.48 per cent, of maxiiflum. The gold 
medal for the best instructress (regardless of 
the team) was gained by Miss Maloney. Bose 
Esserman and Grace Pendered won the rescue 
race, of 50 yards, including the fourth and 
second method.

in arranging the outing.

G IBES’ BEALM GUILD.
Fort Street girls have been members of the 

above guild for some time past, and have sent 
contributions to the jumble sales organised by 
it, but interest having flagged, Miss Burrows, 
organising secretary, visited the School a short 
time ago, with a view to arousing the interest 
of the girls in the work which the guild is 
doing.

In the course of her brief address, Miss Bur
rows told something of the nature of the assist
ance rendered to girls placed in unfortunate 
circumstances— the money provided to train 
them in a trade or profession by which they may 
earn a livelihood.

A  number of girls signified their desire to 
join the guild, and the following were elected 
as officers:—

Secretary— Doris York.
Treasurer— Ella Martin.
Committee— Poppy Brooks,

Olive Storey,
Sarah Payn,
Alma Paxley.

Cirls wishing to join are requested to hand 
names to secretary.

FOBT STBEET OLD G IBES’ UNION.
'riie (piarterly meeting of the above Union 

was hehl on Saturday, 14th February, at which 
Miss Partridge presided.

It was decided to have a social gathering at 
Como, and the arrangements were left in the 
hands of Miss Wardrop.

On Saturday, 21st March, several Portians 
met at the station, and the party set off for 
Como.

A very novel competition, arranged by Miss 
Wardrop, was won by Miss J. Mostyn, who was 
presented with a handsome hat-pin stand.

As the catering had previously been arranged, 
it was not lon^ before the merry group were 
very busy, and Mid justice to the ample pro
visions.

A vote of thanks to Miss Wardrop was car
ried unanimously for the trouble she had taken

FOUBTH YEAR NOTES.
Once more we have an instance of the 

achievements of the “ busy little B ,’ ’ and notice 
with much pleasure the success of one of our 
members in the recent aquatic gala at the Do
main Baths, the occasion being the “ All 
Schools’ Carnival.’ ’

At a recent meeting in connection with the 
Girls’ Bealm Guild, several of our members 
were chosen as officials, and the positions of 
Secretary and Treasurer of the School branch 
of the Guild have been allotted to Doris York 
and Ella Martin respectively. It is hoped that 
on Shakespeare Day the part of the entertain
ment provided by different members of the 
class will be ably rendered.

THIBD Y E A B NOTES.
The members of 3D feel that electricity has 

been escaping in their vicinity, having received 
several violent shocks lately. It is remarkable 
that each of these occurred immediately after 
the maths, text books made their appearance 
in the room having been corrected.

It is a well-known fact that it is very dan
gerous to enter salt water after such shocks: 
it is generally agreed that fanning is far the 
safer course— by gentle breezes, not by violent 
gusts, which threaten to annihilate us.

It is most fortunate that we are not liable 
to contract a serious disease, commonly known 
as “ swelled head” ; otherwise our hats would 
have grown to the size of umbrellas long since, 
owing to the many and varied compliments we 
have been receiving, especially from our maths, 
teacher.

30 is also burdened with many tests. We 
must congratulate our Bright Celia on her 
good fortune, and we hope she will continue to 
shine.

It is easy to be seen that tlie members of 30 
are the most ardent scientists of the year, by 
reason of their intense interest in the bush- 
house during recess.

3B numbers the champion breast stroke swim
mer of the metropolitan area in its ranks, and 
wishes her success in the coming carnival.

During the recent damp period our play 
ground has somewhat resembled a sea, which 
possibly accounts for the capable swimmers 
in our midst.
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f l  B U S I N E S S  E D U e a x i O N
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott i  Hoare’s Bosiaess College.

Unless a youth is to spend his freshest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

R B U S IN E S S  e A R E E R .
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

UPW ftRDS O F  6000 G R A D U A T E S
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Leading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

“ Remington House,’ ’ Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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What with the cold weather and tlie absence 
of our “ matches,”  we iind it vmry difficult to 
keep warni.

kSe c o n d  y e a r  n o t e s .
The French verbs in l lA  are now steadily 

proceeding to “ vouloir,”  and some of the girls 
are already showing signs of great brilliancy in 
this subject.

H. Mills and J. Miontagu excelled in a recent 
mathematics test.

Doi’othy Stewart is our enthusiastic swim
mer, and won several events in the All Schools’ 
Carnival.

UH artists at present are very busy chasing 
butterflies for specimens. S. Brewster is a 
prominent mathematician in this corner of the 
world.

n C  regret to lose Celia Bright, a merry mem
ber of tjie class, on account of her promotion 
to Third Year.

Doubtless when some of our China-painting 
specimens make their appearance at the pot
tery for burning they will make the sparks fly 
— that is. the winged designs.

FIRST YEAR NOTE'S,
The girls of 1A having lately distinguished 

themselves in a methematies +est, are desirou.s 
of keeping up their reputation, and indeed all 
the First Year gij-ls, and especially the new
comers, seem anxious to excel.

Marie Frankish obtained 100 per cent, in 
maths., Frances Mortyn and Eileen Malony 
gaining 9!) per cent.

Tn 1C, Olivia Douglas has done good work 
in maths., Marjorie Cook, Annie Norton and 
Nellie Matthews in French, and Muriel Mulder 
in Etiglish. Nance Hunt, of ID, gained highest 
marks in a recent arithmetic test.

RWIMMINO CARNIVAL.
Girls’ High and Brimary Schools.

O'ho 17th annual carnival was held at Elk- 
ington Bark Baths, Balmain, on Thursday, 2nd 
April. The programme was a varied and ex
ceptionally interesting one, and the events were 
numerous; no less than 47 .separate races being 
decided. ’Phe chief items of the day were the 
100 yards championship of the school, w'on by 
Ena Drake in the creditable time of 1 min. 23 
sees., and the 100  yards championship of the 
primary .school, won by C. Head iti 1 min. 30 
secs. 'I’he latter time was exceptionally good,

since Charlotte is only eleven years of age. 
VVe congratulate both the winners.

Our thanks are due to the management of 
the baths for the highly efficient way in which 
they carried out all arrangements, and to Miss 
Davis for the very acceptable afternoon tea 
due to her efforts.

The Committee desire to thank also the fol
lowing for a.ssistance, trophies and advertise
ments ;— Misses Bishop, Ci'aig, Dexter, 0 ’Brien, 
iMfiEachan; Me.ssrs. 11. llellings, Barsonage, and 
Heibi; Messr.ss. Angus & Robertson and J. M. 
Deitipster, Ltd., J, W. Crane, Nock & Kirby, 
The Model Bu.siness College, Walker & Hall,
L. W. Dodge & Co., W. Kerr, Metropolitan 
Business College, and Anthony Hordern & Sons, 
Ltd.

’fhe following are the results;—
Results.

,50 Yards Primary School Handicap.— Pinal;
M. Dorrat, 1; C. Head, 2; F. Williams, 3. 100 
Yards Championship of School; E. Drake, 1; 
E. Graham, 2; R. Esserman, 3. Time, 1 min. 
23 sec. 100 Yards Championship of Primary 
.School; C. Head, 1; J. Stewart, 2; M. Alding
ton, 3. Time, 1 min. 30 sec. Second and Third 
Cla.ss Champion.ships; L. M'Dougall, 1; R. 
Gionnotti, 2; R. Brodie, 3. Fourth Cla.ss Cham- 
pionsihip; C. Head, 1; F. Williams, 2; P. Smith 
and M, Eden, dead-heat, 3. Fifth Class Cham
pionship; d. Stewart, 1; M. Aldington, 2; E. 
Cornish, 3. Beginnera’ Scratch Race; M. 
Hales, 1; 1). Rapeport, 2; B. Rosenthal, 3. Back 
Stroke IlaTxlicap; I). York, 1; 0. Smith, 2; R. 
Kssiu-mau, 3. ()ld Girls’ 100 Yards Champion- 
.shii): S. Cambridge, 1; M. Dexter, 2; G. Bram- 
ley, 3. Finst Year A Championship; P. Mos- 
tyn, 1; S. Fabris, 2. B. Championship: E. 
Craham, 1; 0. Smith, 2; M. Gillard, 3, C. 
Championship: E. Norman, 1; A. Curtis, 2;
G. Hardy, 3. D. Ohampion.ship: 11. Winter, 
1; Z. Bristow, 2; G. Dalgleish, 3. Second Year. 
— A Championship: D. Stewart, 1; A. Bren
nan, 2; K. Wyatt, 3. C Championship; L. Tay
lor. 1; L. Briggs, 2; M. Bourne, 3. Third Year. 
- -A Championship: R. Ro.ss, 1; E. Trousdale,
2. B Championship: R. Esserman, 1; M. 
Stark, 2. C Championship: I. Valkenbnrg, 1;
N. Wicks, 2; R. Smith, 3. D Championship: 
E. Blackwell, 1; D. Pearoe, 2; A. Sandon, 3. 
Foui-th Year.— A Charrtyjionship, 50 yards: 0. 
Storey, 1; A. Puxley, 2. B Championship, .50 
yards': E. Drake, 1 D. York, 2; J. M‘ Rae, 3. 
Time, 41 sec. Balloon Race: H. Winter, 1; D. 
York, 2; L. Briggs, 3. Diving; R. Esserman, 
1; E. Drake, 2. IVading Race; L. Downer, 1;
B. Strathopolis, 2, Wading Race; M. Goo(lsir,
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1; Q. Pettifer, 2; V. Pyke, 3. Old Girls’ Han
dicap, 50 yards: G. Bramley, 1; A. Hinder, 2; 
M. Dexter, 3. Time, 371/2 sec. Breast Stroke 
Handicap, 50 yards: Pinal: R. Esserman, 1; 
1). York, 2; D. Stewart, 3. Follow the Leader: 
D. York, 1; R. Plsserman, 2. Beginners’ 25 
Yards Scratch Race: E. Moore, 1; N. Crawford, 
2; T. Wiecks, 3. Fancy Dress: V. Pyke, 1; 
D. Porter, 2. Age Championships.— Ten years
L. Carroll, 1; R. Gionnotti, 2. Eleven years:
C. Head, 1; M. Johnston, 2; M. Dorrat, 3. 
’I’welve years: M. Aldington, 1; D. M‘ Dougal], 
2; Frances Williams, 3. Thirteen years: J. 
Stewart, 1 ; (). Smith, 2; E. Cornish, 3. Four
teen years: E. Graham, 1; D. Stewart, 2; I. 
Valkenburg, 3. Fifteen years: R. Esserman, 
1; II. WTnter, 2. Sixteen years and over: E. 
Drake, 1; 1). York, 2; O. Storey, 3. [lescue 
Race: R. Es.serman, 1; D. York, 2; 11. Winter,
3. Junior Relay Race: M. Aldington (cap
tain) M. Dorrat and 1). Miller, 1. Relay Cliam- 
l)ionship Old Girls v. Present Girls: Old Girls’ 
team, 1. Submarine Race: D. M‘ Dougall, 1; L. 
Taylor, 2; 1). Stewart, 3. Diving for Objects: 
R. Ross, 1; 1). Stewart, 2.

P ortions at the U niversitY .

 ̂ 'I'he results of the March Pass and Honor 
Examinations have been announced, and, as 
usual the names' of many Portians stand out 
prominently. The list is as follows:— Matri
culation Bxaniination: Margaret A. Mausley,
A. F. G. Stafford, Thompson, Cuthbort, Mary
O. Waraker. .Medicine— First Year Examin
ation : Heather Kilgour, Lottie Sharfstein. 
Science— ^First Year Examination: Dorothy 
G. Perry, Jessie K. Wright. P. N. Russell 
Scholarships.— ’Fwo out of the three scholar
ships awarded came to Fort-street boys, viz.: 
Arthur R. Sims, (¡other H. Mann. Economics 
and Commerce.— (Commercial and Industrial 
Law: Mr. E. Burgin. 3rd Year Examination. 
— Bachelor of Economics: Mr. R. C. Taylor,
B. A. Medicine.— Second Degree Examination 
Pass: J. A. Gruen. Third Degree Examina
tion Pass: D. A. Davis, W. K. Flook. Engi
neering.— 3rd Year Lxam. Pass: G. B. Harden. 
Honour Lists.— Mathemiatics III: H. H. 
Thorne. First-class Honours at Graduation 
and University Medal: G. H. Godfrey. First- 
class Honours at Graduation: H. II. Thorne. 
Barker Travelling Scholarship for Mathema
tics:. .Mathematics II: H. V. Evatt, high dis
tinction, Barker Travelling S'cholarship and 
Norbert (^uirk Prize (aeq.). P. W. Ilallett,

B.A. (high distinction), D. T. Smith (distinc
tion), E. 0. K. Green (credit). Mathematics
I .  : N. A. Esserman (high distinction), G. 11. 
Briggs (distinction), A. Lewis (distinction), 
Isabel M. Knight (distinction), Ellen M. Hind- 
marsh (credit), Dorothy R. Rothschmidt 
(credit), Jessie Wright (credit). History.—  
Honours at Graduation, Class I.: E. G. Leask, 
B.A. (high distinction 3rd year exam.). Second 
Year: High distinction and prize, Mr. W. T. 
Fraser. First Year: Distinction, Edith M. 
Roulston. Science.— Honours at Graduation: 
Physics, Class II., 11. IT. Thorne, B.Se.; do., 
E. H. Booth. Engineering.— 2nd Year Exam. : 
High distinction, D. ’F. Smith; distinction, E. 
O. K. Green; 2nd year pass, A. H. Wright 
Fifth Year Medicine (M.B. et Ch.M.), Pass:
N. M. A. Alexander (2nd class honours),
J. Malcolm (2nd class honours). Arts.— Phil
osophy II and I I I : II. V. Evatt, high distinc
tion and Professor Anderson’s prize. English 
11.: II. V. Evatt, high distinction and Profes
sor MacCallum’s prize. Faculty of Law_
Final LL.B. Exam. Pass: C. T. Collier, 2nd 
chuss honours; H. W. M'Clelland, H. V. Ched- 
gey, J. R. Ranson. Section I. of Pinal Exam. 
Pass: G. L. Baldick, P. N. C. Burns. Went
worth Medal for English Essay: II. V. Evatt. 
Fortians who Graduated this Year.— B .A .: E. 
G. Leask, G. H. Godfrey. Dip. Econ.: G. Dale, 
T. Bosward. M.B. et Ch.M.: N. M. A. Alex
ander, John Malcolm. B .Sc.: H. H. Thorne, E. 
II. Booth (2nd class honours physics). LL.B.:
C. T. Collier, H, W. M'Clelland, V. II. Ched- 
gey, J. R. Ranson. B. Ag.S.: Harry Stephens. 
B.V.S.: W’. L. Hindmarsh. L.S. (Licensed 
Surveyor) : George Davison..

PARTRIDGE’S ALMANAC FOR MAY.

.May 1st. —Editors will produce an entirely ori
ginal senior manuscript journal.

May 4th.— ’Fhe pianola will be installed. “ Sol”  
will i-esiimc office. Glee club will be formed. 
Conductor P— t— r.

May 5th.— Returning of Latin and Roman His
tory {)apers. Class average, 98.7 per cent.

May (ith.— The respected lover of Horace—  
“ Wilkins is the mati” — will present four 
copies of Wilkins to the library for “ com
mercials”  only— perhaps.

May 8th.— T. C. will arrive late to the 
“ Feast-Alexander’s ”  at 9.15 a.m. English 
Lesson will then start, provided “ silence 
reigns supreme.”

May 1 1th.— 11— g— s will attempt to break pre-
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vioiis records, but will be politely asked to 
cease.

i\lay 12th. -A — d— s— n will meet all comers in a 
hair-partiiig contest.

Alay 14th.— C— p and II— s will edit keys to 
their lieiroglyphics.

M.ay 15th.— Impromptu speeches. Seniors will 
vote for more physic lessons per week.

May 19th.— N. McL. will recite the “ Cotter’s 
Saturday Night”  as it should be recited. 
Meeting of T. C. and Harry Caxider.

May 20th.— 9. 10 a.m., Senior (ilee Club will ren
der “ cuTn magno dolore, ”  the latest parody, 
entitled “ Ubi est ille Holland?”  Non est 
tamen inventus.

May 24th.— 1’he majestic “ sphinx”  will demon
strate practically how it is possible to “ loop 
the loop.”

May 27th.— ‘ ‘ Ned ’ ’ will be ‘ ‘ scratched. ”  “  Rar- 
oiiia”  again will be his conqueror.

May 31st.— Near approach of “ half-yeaT'ly”  
“ greatly welcomed”  by the seniors.

SPO RTS’ UNION 
— ♦-----

NEWS.

11. Kinninmont won the 17 years Champion
ship of all Schools in the splendid time of Imin. 
2 2-5 secs. This is the host time evei’ put up by 
a schoolboy.

Gordon Lyons won the 100 Yards Chamj)ion- 
ship of All Schools, open to all hoys not 17 
years of age. W. Schmidt won the 14 Years 
championship, G. Lyons the 15 years, W. Lyon 
got second in the Ifi Years Championship at the 
All Schools Carnival.

Oni’ 220 Yards Championship was won by G. 
Lyons, II. Kinninmont being second and G. 
Crakanthorp third. G. Ijvons also won the 440 
and 880 Yards, W. Jolly being second and C. 
Crakanthorp third in the former, and H. Cut
ler second and C. W. Jolly third in the latter.

The Rack and Rreast Championship was 
won hy W. Furness, A. Furness being sec.ond, 
and C. Ferns third, while C. Ferns won the 
Rescue Race, E. Rennett being second. A Fur
ness won the 100yds. Rreast Rti-oke Champion
ship at the All Schools’ Carnival.

Gordon Lyons won the 100yds. All High 
Schools at S.H.S. Carnival dtiring the itionth. 
If. Kinninmont being second.

For the first time in this School for years 
no boys are going for life saving certificates. 
Is the school life so stremions that time can
not he given to this a little?

Soccer is the first of tin; winter sports to 
commence. Mr. Porter and Mr. Colville expect

Maclurcan & Lane

Wireless
Instruments

o f every description.

6 LOFTUS STREET (Nr Circular Quay)
SYDNEY

Tel. CITY 4429.

£ 500 '”happy moments
W e o fF e r  a  f i r s t  p r is o  o f  £ 1 0 0  
f o r  t a n  K o d A k  s n a p s h o t s  o f  
H a p p y  M o m e n t s ,  a n d  115 o t h e r  
c a s h  p r i z e s - a l l  f o r  h a p p y  
K o d a k  s n a p s h o t s .

Particulars of the Competition are given in the July issue of the 
Australasian Photo-Review (ready July 22nd), or ask any Kodak 
dealer for the *• Happy Moments”  Booklet.
Their are Brownie Cameras from 5/- to 50/- and Kodak CameraH 
from 21/- up. Seoure one and ill! a Happy Moments album at once.

KODAK (Australasia) LTD.,
Incorporating Ba k k r  &  RouSK, Prop., Ltd.,

379 George St., Sydney.
And all States and N.Z.
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great things from this coming season.
Very keen rivalry is expected from tlie mem

bers of the Naturalists’ atid Camera Clubs. 
Will any blood be spilt?

Our h’irsts have not been defeated this sea
son. Keep going!. We wish them luck. Mr. 
Gale does the coaching.

Will we re]>eat what we did last year in 
the liugby football— win all grades? A.s .soon 
as the weather cools we will be at it. Do not 
forget your annual meetings, with the usual 
elections of provisional selection committees, 
delegates to the Sports’ Union, etc.

Once again you are reminded that School 
colours are maroon jerseys and white trousers 
for the winter. No material will be issued to 
class team unless clad properly.

Winter sports teams should get busy and 
arrange for tlie teacher who is to take them 
out for their game to Centennial Park. Get 
in early! ________

5ei\ior Kandball.
(By “ Onlooker.” )

THE DARK IIORiSES.
The IIa,ndball Club has set the season in 

swing with a doubles championship, and, in 
spite of the fact that several of last year’s 
players (?) have given the game best, ten en
tries were received. As matters stand at pre
sent, every team has lost one match— some more 
than one.

Connel ley-McLaren.— Opened well by account
ing for the “ two blightars,’ ’ Holland and 
Ferris. Tommie is doing a wonderful amount 
of play, and thus ])oor Nicol beeoine,s a kind 
of spectator. The team was successful in 
reaching the final stage, and something more 
should be heard of them.

l^aling-Bimkarz. —  Unfortunately are num
bered amongst the “ also-rans,”  but everyone 
can’t understand how Jock didn’t reach the 
hnal round, as he is on the committee. Never
theless, he and his partner (who has not had 
much practice in his new position) have the 
honor of being the only ones to beat Kinn and 
CV).

IIolland-Ferris.— Have quite startled the 
handball section of the community by their 
improved form, which Dutch says is due to his 
surpassing fine play. They were defeated by 
last year’s victors, but not until 22— 20 was 
reached. They have published their motto for 
the first four; “ Watch, Work (?) Win (? ? )”

Porter-Illingworth.— Just the same as usual. 
Ned blames Fuzz, and Fuzz blames Ned.

Neddie takes them on the full, and Fuzz does 
not. This pair were quite overjoyed at de
feating Tommie, Ltd., but had to cry enough 
to Kinn and his gallant friend. H.T.I. boasts 
of two good scores (beat Paling-Brukarz 24—  
22, and Sherwood-Green 21— 4).

Kinninmont-Berrnan are what may be 
termed the “ dark horses.”  When defeated in 
their first match everyone thought they were 
“ blithered,”  but thereafter the cracked three 
nuts (Tom and Co,, Dutch and Co., Fuzz and 
0 ).), and with any amount of luck should 
be well in the lead when all is ended, as they 
are 2 points to good.

Storey and llansman have given everyone 
a run for their money, although they have not 
been very successful. Perhaps tlieir best per
formance was 19— 21 against Paling-Brukarz, 
but this was lost through over-eagerness.

Green-Sherwood.— Sol. and Jimmi<i have 
pdayed i>ractieally al.l their games, but have 
lost all simply because “ dear old Sol.”  is not 
accliniatiseil and Jimmie cannot jJay two like 
Ned.

Cutler-Allum.— Bill and Harry were only 
lucky enough to be beaten about four times 
when they decided to give the game best. 
What about the handicap? The committee
men will have to look after themselves.

Team.
Pfc8.

Played Won Lost For
P t a .  C o m p .  
Airst. Fls.

Kinninmont-Berman .. 8 7 1 140 91 14
Porter-Illingworth .. 8 6 2 125 89 12
Holland-Ferris . . . . . . 8 6 2 1 2 1 89 12
Connell ey-McLaren . . 8 6 2 120 89 12

Also Ran— Paling- Brukarz 10, Storey-IIans-
man 4, Sherwood-Green 2, Allum-Cutler 2 .

/ f .  ,  • jo a t& x :  e j.
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ANTHONY HORDERNS
For FO O TBALL Fixings

FOOTBALL. J E R S E Y S .
These Jerseys are British Manufacture, made 

of Four-Ply All-W ool Selected Worsted Yarn, 
and the Colors are Fast. This makes what is 
known as quality, and that is what is wanted in 
Football Jerseys.

B O Y S  F O O T B A L L  J E R S E Y S
S T R IP E D , 2in. BARS 

Scarlet and Black, Scarlet and Royal,
Royal and Gold, S k y  and W hite

4in Green, 2in Red.

PLA IN  C O LO R S- 
Chest

-Royal Blue, Marone, Sky. 
... 24 26 28 inch

3/6 3/9 4/- each.
39/-. 42/- 45/-doz.

B O Y S ’ N A V Y  B L U E  J E R S E Y S .
W O RSTED .

Chest 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No 1832 ... 2/3 2/6 2/11 3/3 3/9 each
No. 348 ... 3/6 3/9 41- 4/3 4/6 each
No. JIO Cash-

mere 4/6 4/9 51- 5/6 6/- each

B O Y S ’ N A V Y W O RSTED  JE R S E Y S .
BUTTON SH O U LD ER S.

Chest 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. 1832'  ... 2/9 3/- 3/3 3/6 3/11 each
No. 1834 ... 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 5/- each

B O Y S’ N A V Y C A SH M E R E  JE R SE Y S,
BUTTON SH O U LD ER S.

Chest 20 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. JIO 4/6 4/9 51- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

POLO C O L L A R ,B U T T O N F R O N T S
5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 6/6 each

BUTTON SH O U LD ER S.
JIO ... 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

(Brown)

F O O T B A L L  P A N TS.
28 in. to 36 in. W A IST .

W hite Drill ...............
W hite Lambskin 
Navy T w ill . .
W hite or Black Worsted 
Navy Blue Serge

2/6 pair ; 28/- 
3/6 pair ; 40/- 
2/11 pair; 33/- 
4/6 pair ; 52/- 

1̂- pair ; 58/-

doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.
doz.

F O O T B A L L  R E Q U IS IT E S .
Sherrill’s Rugby Match II. ...............
G ilbert’s Rugby Match II. ...............
F'ord’s Inter-State Rugby ...............
No. 5 Match II., Rugby ... 5/6, 7/-, ,S/-,
Sykes’ Sw ift, Association, Tiirphiiie

Crome Leather ..............
F'ord’s Inter-State Association ...............
Boys’ College Size, Association ... 9/6,
No. 5 Match Association, 6/-, 8/6, 9/6,

14/6, 15/6.
Superior Rugby F'ootballs for Boys or Youths 

Nos.

13/6 
12/6 
13/6 

, 10/-

15/6
15/-
11/6

11/6,

1 2  3
2/6 2/11 3/6 

Superior Association Footballs, 
Nos. 1 2  3 4

2/9 3/6 4/3 5/-

4 5
4/3 5/6 
English make ; 

5 Or
Match II size.

6/6

E X T R A  B L A D D E R S .
Rugby or Association, specially seamed. 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or
Match II Size

1/- 1/2 1/4 1/6 2/-
When ordering Footballs, say whether Rugby 

or Association ts required.

Football Inflaters
Shin Guards ...............
Shin and A nkle Guards 
Umpires’ W histles 
Head and Ear Guards 
Elastic Knee Caps

1/9, 2/3, 
. . .  2/ -

V-. 1/6, 21-
2/9, 3/3 pair 
3/-, 3/6 pair 
. ... II-
2/-, 2/9, 4/9 

6/9 pair

Send for Illustrated Sports Price List, post free on request.

A N TH O N Y HORDERN & SONS, Ltd.
BRICKFIELD HILL, SYDNEY.O N L Y  U N I V E R S A L  P R O V ID E R S , 

N E W  P A L A C E  E M P O R IU M .
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Text Books Tor Secondary Schools.
First Year

ENGLISH
Second Year

Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’s Quentin Durward 8d
Stevenson, Treasure Island Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9d
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 9d Shakespeare’ s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott’ s Capture of Mexico 6d Quinn's Art Reader 4s 6d
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... Qd
Lowell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of

Sir Lawnfal) 3d

HISTORY
Flrat and Second Years

Creighton’ s History of Rome Is Wdodward’s Outline History of the
Fyffe’s History of Greece Is British Empire Is 9d
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities Is Jose’s Growth of the Empire 3s 6d
Mahalfey, Greek Antiquities Is Jose’ s Short Story of Australasia ... 2s 6d
Touts, History of Great Britain 3s 6d

First Year
LATIN

Second Year
Scott and Jones, First lyatin Course... Is 6d 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 2s 6d 
Rivington’s First Latin Translation

Bk • ... Is 6d
Fables of Orbilius. Part I. ... . 9d
Fables of Orbilius, Part II. ... Is

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones, First Latin 

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (fiarl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

First Year
Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 

Part I.
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

FRENCH
Second Year

2s 6d 

2s
Is 6d 
Is 6d

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
2s 6d Part II.

9d Yonge’s Primer of French History
Is Laboulaye, Contes Bleus
Is 6d Poole and Becker, Lectures,

Françaises Geographic et
Historié

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Y von et Finette

2s
Is
Is

6d

3d

2s 6d 
6d 
6d

A n p s & Robertson, Ltd., » L
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Port Street Old Boy Appointed Auditor-General.
It is only a year or two ago that vve had the 

])leasure of annoum-ing the appointment of Mr. 
I'. ,\. t'oghlan, an old hoy of h'ort Street, to the 
(¡osition of Under Secretary in the Chief Secre
tary's I)ei)artnien1. Last month Mr. Coghlan 
w'as a])]K>inted to succeed .Mr. V'erncni as 
Audito|r-( ieneral of N.S.W. While acting as 
Under Secretary, .Mr. Coghlan's work won the 
ecomiums of the several .Ministers who have pre
sided over the Chief .Secretary’s Department. 
Mis gra.s]) of the electoral law has been of great 
assistance in the settling of many knotty points 
concerning State elections, liver since the crea
tion of the Board of lure Commissioners, Mr. 
Coghlan has been actively associated with the 
control of fire brigades thrtjughout the .State, 
'fliroughout the public service Mr. Coghlan has 
long lieeu known for his efficiency as an officer, 
while his popularitv has enabled one daily paper 
to say of him that he is "an especially 
favotirite chief.”

During .Mr. Coghlan's term of office as Under 
•Secretary, there fell to bis lot the great honour 
of officially proclaiming the accession of llis 
Majesty King Ueorge \'. A ])leasing memento 
of this occasion wdl be found in the photo on 
the w'alls of the main room. Mr. Coghlan will 
be recognised at the central figure of the group.

NO M AN
CAN HIT A HARK.

"  I f*  nwM can hk • wtark without aim m g mt >(, mm( 
tkiil it uequirtd i y  r f t m lt d  uttam pti."

EXACTLY, that ia why w* an  rMognind aa th« prinoipftl 
Photographer« of Sydney aa ataewn in the following 
extract : —

“ The high standard of excellenoe attained in their 
work (The Crown Studioa) is an inoentire to the photo
graphic profeaaion of Australia.” — The AuatraUam Photo 
Reviow.

WE AIM HIQH,
HIT THE MARK.

AND THEN AIM HIGHER
OUR piotnree eoet na much study and practice. SOME 
when they aohieTC a anoceaa say, “  that ia good enough.” 
WE SAY, “  good enough ia good for nothing.” WB 
waste no time in conceit, but keep aiming higher and 
higher.
We aim neither at prettinees nor popularity but at

COMPOSITION,
HALF TONE,

AND INDIVIDUALITY.
We are always aiming at the apparently impossible,
THAT we might attain the highest point. THERK- 
KORK—the name of The Crown Studios on yonr photograph 
gives it greater value.

THE CROWN STUDIOS,
VICE REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS,
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

448 QEORQE STREET, SYDNEY
Nezi door to Roberts’ Hotel.
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On behalf of all Fortians, past and present, 

we desire to offer .Mr. Coghlan our heartiest 
congratulations on his appointment.

--------- o ---------

Our UniversitY Cetter.

(By “Cavendish.'’ )
It is becoming increasingly evident that 19 14  

freshmen are not different in kind, but only in 
degree, from freshmen of previous years; and 
this in spite of premature criticism and gloomy 
foreboding; for they join the various clubs and 
societies as guileless freshmen should do; some 
of them play in the teams, and some play well; 
they treat the staff with just, about the same 
respect as the ordinary undergraduate; and they 
appear to work with similar zeal!

And so Alma Mater will have no new 19 14  
species vastly different from the rest of her lov
ing sons and daughters. With regard to the 
sons (and, on the other regard, it is not for me 
to speak), a reason for the evident continuity of 
thought and taste and sentiment is probably to 
be found in the established position which the 
University Union has won, not merely as a com
mon dwelling-place for ‘'clubable” men, but also 
as an eternal and thorough-going embodiment of 
the ideal of University unity. It is true, of course, 
that some of the University societies (not to 
say some of the University men) fail to take 
proper advantage of the facilities which the 
Union affords. Spite of this, it is generally true 
that by far the large majority of organisations 
have seen fit to shelter themselves beneatli the 
Union’s broad, if occasionally leaky, roof!

And with the entrance of the Union into 
various co-operative undertakings, another era 
in the history of Sydney University has surely 
been reached. So it is by no means the vision 
of a shallow optimist that embraces a time when 
there will be established a Union and University 
press, or even more satisfactory about them the 
University press in England. For the Union 
and the University are gradually becoming 
syuonomous terms. The future of one— we fu- 
hire the other. And, even although the organ
isations are, formally speaking, quite separate 
there is mutual give and take, and a very satis
factory undertaking between the administrations 
A very good instance of this is to be found in

the recent handing over of the Fisher refectory 
to the management of the Union officials.

Apart from the Union, there is at present 
great activity amongst the various clubs and 
societies. Most of the annual meetings are now 
pa.st and over, and as regards the sporting 
clubs, the criticism levelled at those gatherings, 
even though somewhat carping, may be produc
tive of the best results. As far as the school is 
concerned, it is interesting to note that some 
of the old boys are taking an active hand in club 
administration. Buss Morgan and Sibberthau are 
prominent in the Hockey Club; Donald is honor
ary medical officer of the Boat Club; and Evatt, 
in addition to a good deal of other executive 
work, has an Undergraduates’ Association 
secretaryship and a Sports’ Union treasurership 
to look after.

And, on the Undergrads’ Association Commit
tee there are h. D. Stafford, N. Esserman, and 
G. If. Mann. On the Medical Society Silber- 
thau and Dr. Collins hold executive office. .So in 
the F.ngineering Society, Union, Law School, 
Science Society, University Camp, and the re.st. 
On all sides there seems to be a renaissance of 
Fort-street interest in University affairs.

Whethei this is good for the University or 
no the electorate has decided. But it certainly 
IS good for the school, hor some time pa.st the 
writers of this letter have attempted to stimulate 
the interest of past and present students in the 
’Varsity life, and the mere mention of the above 
names certainly shows that the campaign has 
not been entirely in vain.

And, for the academic side of the University, 
the school can quite well take care of itself! 
There has never been such a successful pass list 
as there was this March. The results have ap
peared both in this magazine and in the dailies; 
so there is no need to labour the point.

And, as far as the sports themselves are con
cerned, the school apjiears to be taking a better 
ixisition. With .Samson in the crew, r.angan,
J. Morgan, and others taking an active part in 
the second fifteen, with representatives in base
ball, handball, and lacrosse teams, some old boys 
taking part in the tennis tournament— there 
seems to be a revival of interest on the sporting 
side too. This was evidenced in the opening 
match of the hockey year, when Silberthau T 
Morgan, Evatt, and Buss all played in the first
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eleven.
Students’ J'’estival, I’rocession, and Re-union 

of Students and Undergratluates are billed for 
f Saturday, May 2 3rd. The songs will be better 
 ̂ even than last year; the skits and interludes 

promise to be up to the standard, whilst it is 
likely that a prominent member of the Victorian 
Legislature will endeavour to entertain the un
dergraduates and their friends. It is noteworthy 
that the venue of re-union is now the Union 
Hall.

The eight, the rifle team, and the athletic re
presentatives journey to Adelaide at the end 
of term for inter-Varsity matches. At the end of 
second term lacrosse and handball teams pro
mise to follow in their train. Meanwhile the 
inter-Varsity liockey match is to be held in 
Sydney on the Thursday before Festival Day, 
and the footballers are looking forward to a 
New Zealand tour in the Michaelmas vacation.

Back of all this sporting hurly-burly lies the 
series of social events. The College dances are 
under the care of enthusiastic secretaries, and 
the Sports Union dance has been fixed for July 
22nd. So it is in “ ragtime' tliat one concludes.

--------- O---------

^oys' Kigh Sehool Class
♦ * ----

I'OURTII Y E A R  NOTES.
•Science' and imagination are now in deadly 

conflict. Our "academic density" lias been found 
to vary directly as the cube of Carlyle’s sin
cerity for Dante’s intensity. "Alti guai" jherce 
the room as abstruse sentences succeecl one 
another in quick succession, and the "chiaro
scuro’’ on 11. C.’s face, jicrfect tlirough mental 
turmoil and suffering, makes us think of 
Dante’s

"della bella persona che mi fu tolta."
A certain very well-known agitator in senior 

affairs has aiiproached this accom])li.shed
"academic" section of the community on a very 
painful topic. With tears and much weeping 
he has said :
"Debes hoc etiam me (licere, sit vobis curae, 
Quantae conveniat, ‘Fortianus.’ ’’
If you would be happy, contented,
“Si scholae volitis, si vobis vivere cari."
If you would have your moral and ae.sthetic 
natures refined, seek the antidotes of care and

trouble in the immortal "h'ortianus,” and "Quo 
te caelestis sapientia duceret, ires."

L. C. Al.’s latest on the oboe and the 
twins has provoked unpremeditated hilarity and 
conjecture. Vol 1. of L. C. M.’s jokes and 
witticisms is now available at Seat L, Row III., 
senior room (price, no cents). Life is now but 
a dream of pleasure. “ Nunc in lloratii furtim 
praece])ta relapsi sumus." One thing alone mars 
our exi.stence— no "mess of vegetables" ap])ears 

‘ for lunch. Yet, even still we rememljer, "Quid 
non ebrietas dissignat ?’’

THIRD YE A R  h'ORM NOTES.
In 3 C.— Nothing ap])arently has liappened 

worth recording, hence their three scribes have 
recorded nothing. Hence the Editor has re
ceived nothing; hence the sum total of their 
news is nothing.

3 I! has only one item worth inserting, viz., 
that the class is well represented by the number 
of conqiany officers it possesses.

3 /\ forwards two solitary paragraphs, only 
one of which will bear insertion, viz., result of 
test. A minimum amount of work, with a 
maximum amount of marks. At ])resent the 
staff is trying to find the Ai)ollo of this class. 
'I'he result will probably be Davis L, Dexter II.

(Note by Editor; An election will be held on 
the 2(;th instant, to fill two vacancies as lun-tian 
Editors for each of the third-year classes.)

SECOND Y E A R  NOTES.
2A.

We have lately been hearing complaints from 
various members of the class (some of whom 
have had the impudence to censure the reporters) 
about the dullness of the class notes. Unfor
tunately, we found it imi)ossible to rake up 
enthusiasm or interest in such a ridicidously dull 
.set of fellows as inhabit the precincts of No.
2 . However, as the class doesn’t like dullness, 
we’ll try and jwovide the other thing; and if 
wc offend anyone, or depart in any way from 
the truth, well, “we can’t help that!"

It may he of .some interest to the general i)ublic 
if we consider for a moment the favourable 
jKisition of our class-room. In the first place, 
it is the detention-room. In the second ])lace, 
it commands an extensive view of the main 
room. We may, for the benefit of enquirers, 
say that these advantages arc s])ccially intended
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for Hilliger and a few of the youngsters of iB.
Fripp is hunting everywliere for a cheap, 

second-hand safety razor. Perhaps we might 
suggest that if Towers added his weekly pocket 
money a more rejiable instrument could be pur
chased. Galvin, who carries a portmanteau of* 
considerable dimensions, has not been repre
sented in the class for the last week or so. We 
hope his hag has not '“got him down.”

2 B.
“Once more unto the end main room, dear 

friends.” So far we have not had any 3.30 
■ afternoon tea parties, but no doubt we will soon 
become familiar with them, or so some of the 
teachers say. The midnight oil is already be
ginning to burn, for the forthcoming half-yearly 
exam, approaches. We all hope to give our 
masters a great surprise.

The masters have had some pleasant sur
prises during the period of medical examination. 
Some of the boys' chest expansions are very 
creditable, ranging from r to 5 . L.S.L.E. puts 
his large expansion down to study and physical 
culture.

Our class is well re))resented in the football 
arena, there being 7  in the ist 15  and several in 
the seconds.

T-w-g has lately joined the marble club, think
ing it might expand his chest.

Our stain]) king has given his profession best 
w'hile our tennis ananiacs are still tlourishing.

2 C.
The eijuanimity of our class has lately been 

disturbed by the return of several of our mem
bers who had been mourned as lost since their 
non-appearance after the Easter holidays.

We desire to rectify the error made in the 
last issue of the “ Fortian,” Burnett’s name being 
spelt Bennet, in connection with his ])oem on 
“The Man Born to be King.”

2 C is now developing a great interest in its 
scientific work, which is becoming of an ex
ceedingly interesting nature.

Our fellows recently ])assed through the try
ing experience of being weighed and measured. 
Tt seemed very mysterious that, subsequent to our 
weights being taken, the machine refused duty, 
evidently owing to the demoralising effect of 
the “hot” pair of socks disjilayed by one of our 
members.

2 D.
The air is impregnated with French just at 

present in the 2 D room. Everyone is speaking, 
singing, reading, and writing this amiable lan
guage, and the decrease of failures in French 
tests is apparent, it is also noticed that Latin 
is being energetically studied and prepared. 2 D 
seat in the lunch recess will verify this. We 
have produced an absolutely new and original 
specimen of “ military maniac.” As particulars 
of this wonderful discovery are too long to in
sert in this column, they may be obtained from 
any 2D boy.

I'he half-yearly is ap])roaching once more. We 
are sorry to see so many boys uninterested in 
their studies. There is apparently a great 
struggle going on between 2C and 2A for second 
place among the second-year classes. The issue 
is certainly doubtful.

2D is well represented in sport. We had 8 
re])resentatives in the team against the "lordly 
seniors,” and, in all ])robability, will be well 
representetl in this branch of sport throughout 
tlie .season.

FIRST YEAR.
Between tA  and 1 B a keen rivalry exists in 

commercial subjects and s])ort. We are fairly 
even in iinglish and (!eograi)hy, and hope to 
gain a victory over them in Soccer.

We are ])utting a good team in the field, and 
although light, it is very fast.

The rustics still hold a premier position in the 
class. Andrews invariably does excellent work 
in English and History, (ireat things are ex
pected from several hoys who are doing s])lendid 
work in science.

tB.
Reriodical te.sts in various subjects are follow

ing each other very (piickly. Bastian is to be 
congratidated on coming third in Science emong 
the first-year classes.

Geograjihy is one of our favourite subjects. 
Some good work is ex])ected at the half-yearly 
examination.

A good Rugby team is being organised. Stubbs 
and Wilson arc giauie representatives.. This 
das.s will play Rugby against any combined 
team of first year classes.

We are pleased to know that Enderby has re
covered from his recent severe illness.
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iC.
Some time ago it was suggested that we 

should have a class picnic. Quite a happy party 
gathered at the railway station last Saturday, 
and all seemed prepared for an enjoyable day’s 
outing, in due time we arrived at National Park, 
and hired a number of rowing boats. We jour
neyed several miles up the river, and then dis
embarked, having a good lunch in real bush style. 
In various ways we spent a thoroughly pleasant 
day. Our Belmore friend seemed particularly 
to enjoy himself.

Our Soccer team tried conclusions with iD 
team, but the game ended in a draw.

We are making rapid progress in French, be
ing recognised as the premier first-year class in 
that subject.

All members of the class have now settled 
down to real earnest work, and hope to show 
good results at the half-yearly examination.

iD.
It is our custom to elect class captains for 

each month. Tuckwell and Steel performed 
their duties with much satisfaction to all. 
We are plea.sed to record that our fair friend 
seldom forgets his text books, and that he 
is now doing better work. Conley deserves 
special mention for topping the class in Science. 
In most subjects the older members should show 
more satisfactory results. We are informed 
that iF  is more proficient in German. But the 
test next month will show that such is not the 
case.

In sports, we are well represented in grade 
teams. The Soccer team has decided to practise 
for two hours each Tuesday.

lE.
Since the last issue of the “ Fortian,” two new 

comers have been enlisted. They have shown 
themselves well up in attainments, and we take 
this opportunity of welcoming them to our 
midst.

We are sorry to announce the severe illness 
of one of the best workers, and wish him a 
speedy recovery.

Frequent tests in many subjects have been 
the order of the day. Our teachers seem satis
fied that this class can always be relied on to 
do satisfactory work.

Our class Soccer team has been very Success

ful during the past month, being the only team 
that has not suffered defeat.

iF.
The election of class captain took place last 

week, S. Crakanthorp receiving the coveted 
honour. The prospect of the half-yearly exam
ination spurs us on to greater efforts, so that 
we may compare favourably with other classes. 
.Ml look forward to the reading of the weekly 
essays. Owing to one of the members using 
such mighty words, dictionaries now find a place 
in the school-bag. We are pleased to note that 
all are taking a keen interest in their work, es
pecially those who were beginning to lag behind.

The Soccer team has every hope of winning 
the competition, although several have been in
cluded in the grade teams.

---------O---------

Jor the fourth y«or.
Dear llyacinthus,—

1 am writing to tell you the news— the news 
of the school in general, and the seniors in par
ticular. W'ell, my first piece of news announce
ment IS that we are back— that is, we have re
turned from those ten days in which “it was 
very joy to be alive,” unto these days of toil, 
these days of labour, “the happiest days of our 
lives,” as the critics say. Moral, never believe 
critics. This news refers to all, for they have 
nearly all returned, except a few who will return 
no more. They’ve gone. We miss them from 
their wonted haunts— nor on the stairs, nor in 
the yard are they. They’ve gone.

Well, so much for that news. Hut now I 
pause to tell— what other news have 1 ? Shall 
I relate how first-year children are struggling 
up the avenue with bags twice their own size ; 
how second-year boys are already beginning to 
dream of passes of 7 A ’s; how the third-year 
youths are trying to look learned and martial 
after the example set by their prefect, who, by 
special request, guards the gate from sundry 
friends and foes ; how fourth-year men are tak
ing great interest in classic literature; how they 
would love to meet the classic critics— Wilkins 
especially; how grouping is essential for this 
meeting, the two most indispensable things in 
the grouping being— a knife and a dark lane? 
Nay ! 1 shall not, for you yourself were once
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a member of this, our beloved home, and you 
know the love that exists between author and 
student.

Now that I have decided not to write of these 
things, I return to my former question— of what 
shall I write ? Oh, I know. Football was started 
on Wednesday out at the sports ground. Com
pulsory training started, too, judging by the 
way the man at the gate paraded us up and 
down tlie street, lie  at last admitted us to the 
ground— after he had collected a j)iece of filthy 
lucre from each entrant. He was not satisfied 
with our presence— he wanted our money as 
well. Perhaps he was saving for an heir. If 
SO’, then the words of our old friend Horace 
will console us :—
'‘ Parens ol) heredis curam nimimiKjue severus 

Adsidet insano.”

1 here was a great crowd at the ground, all the
latest fashions being dis])layed. C--------  wore
a vieux rose guernsey, a neat part, and a pair
of yellowish-green tango shoes; F--------wore
a tight-fitting bodice, and a delightful smile. I 
hear the play was excellent— 1 went to sleep, so 
can't vouch for the veracity of this statement—  
and that we beat our opponents, notwithstand
ing the fact that several of the jdayers thought 
that all they had to do was watch.

Í am finished, Hy. I have come to the end. 
Tliere is no moré news except tliat M. Mote 
missed our lesson one day. 1 hear that he was 
conducting a singing lesson. I would not be a 
bit surprised. T heard numerous "alti guai” per
vading the precincts of the school that day. All 
I wish is that he had gone deep̂ — “go deep 
enougli there, is music everywhere.”

An revoir, friend, an revoir.
JOKAf.

---------o---------

goys’ yritnatY School.

3 rd CT.ASS.
1 he following boys have been doing good 

work;—
Homework.— Ferguson, Gibson, Young, Rae, 

Rasmussen.
Reading.— Rasmussen, Penze.
Best in Class Arithmetic.— Maclelland, See- 

land, Rowley, Costen.
Nature Study.— F. Burford brought in a fine

specimen (a flying-fox) for our Nature Study 
discussions.

2 A.
Homezvork.— The following boys are to be 

specially commended;— ^Phillips, Brodie, Olan- 
der, and Russo. Harry Anderson is doing by 
far the best work in second class. Nature Study 
books are showing general improvement, especi
ally the drawings.

Good work also by Kelly, Bates, Kenally.
4 th CLASS.

General imjn’ovement and effort— C. Taylor.
Mathematics, and particularly Geometry.—  

J lymen Cohen.
Ivnglish, and e.specially Composition— N. Berg

man.
Geography and History.— R. Moore.

5^.
Ih c monthly test has shown that Nelson, 

Ivens and Dvane are giving most thought to 
tlieir composition ; while Chapman, Ferguson and 
Wilson are gaining upon those three at the head 
of class.

In mathematics, Fraser (200), King ( 1 7 5 ), 
Aladgewick ( 1 6 5 ), and Bridges ( 16 0 ), proved 
their ability in this wide subject.

The writing of Eliott, Jackson, Neil, Simp
son and Borchard has improved.

Thomas obtained 74  per cent, and Riddell 72 
per cent, in reading.

During the month two pleasant outings were 
taken Ijy tlie 5 th classes to view the model farm 
at the Agricultural Society’s grounds.

Figdity boys from the 4 th and 5th classes took 
part in the Schools’ Concert in connection with 
the Shakespearian Festival.

SB.
I he following boys are doing the best work in 

the class :— Price, Cohen, Alexander, Round,
I ane, Weinert, Robertson, Dawson, Hamilton, 
Lee, Ralston, Hines, Ramsland, Johnson.

We have received letters from Messrs. E. S. 
Davies, B.A., and J. E. Murray, B.A. They 
have completed their course at "the Tilly Insti- 
ture, Berlin, and were just about to proceed to 
Marburg for Professor Vietor’s exam. This 
month they leave for Paris, to take up a new 
line of study in that old-world city. They send 
their congratulations to the successful candidates 
at the I. C. and L. C. examinations.
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Girlj’ ?oge
Shakespearian festival.

-------e--------
The Town Hall on Wednesday, 22nd April, 

was the scene of the opening of the festival 
organised by the committee of the Shakespeare 
Tercentenary Memorial Fund.

The body of the hall appeared converted for 
the moment into a stage across which Shake
spearian figures threaded their steps in cease
less and bewildering array. Painted scenes 
represented various plays, and the model dwell
ings of Anne Hathaway and of the poet him
self, and stalls attended by picturesquely cos
tumed figures presented a gay scene.

The festival was opened by the Governor, Sir 
Gerald Strickland, who explained the signifi
cance of this bright pageant, and the debt which 
England owes to her greatest dramatist.

The human chess, in which gorgeously- 
costumed Kings and Queens, attended by pages 
and ladies-in-waiting. Bishops, Knights, Rooks 
and Pawns moved from square to square in the 
intricacies of the game, formed one of the chief 
features of interest during the afternoon.

The basement was converted into the Globe 
Theatre, where a number of Fortians took part 
in the dramatic and vocal entertainment pre
sented to a patient audience, which doubtless 
thouglit unkind things in the refreshment room, 
whicli was merely separated by a curtain from 
the scene of the acting.

Scenes from “The Merchant of Venice” and 
•‘tlenry V.,” and the interlude of “ Pyramus 
and Thisbe,” from “ A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream,” were well acted, and the Glee Club, 
under the conductorship of Mr. Mote, sang 
tastefully “ Who is Sylvia?” “ Full Fathom 
Five,” and “ Hark, Hark, the Lark.”

The girls of Elmwood College gave an excel
lent representation of fairy scenes from “A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream.”

On Thursday, 2 3rd, the songs and dramatic 
scenes were repeated at school for the benefit 
of those who were not so fortunate as to attend 
the Town Hall on the previous day.

The performers acted before an appreciative 
audience, and are to be congratulated on the 
excellence with which they sustained their

severaK^l^yi^ The .interlude of “ Pyramus and 
Thisbe” é^eited considerable mirth, the tragic 
death of the lovers, and the bearing of that 
noble and “very gentle beast,” the lion, having 
a touch of the true dramatic quality.

i'he proceeds of the entertainment, £4/4/-, 
were sent to the Shakespeare Memorial Fund, 
and a letter of thanks has been received from 
the secretary.

6I055

FOURTH YEAR.
Scene: A Fourth Year Student’s Study. The 

English literature book drops suddenly from 
the ■ hands of a tired student, and only is she 
stayed on her way to the land of dreams on 
being confronted by a voice at the other end of 
her table. Gazing once more at the table, she 
beholds a wondrous sight. A  banquet is 
spread, and amongst its partakers she recognises 
such familiar forms as Dr. Johnson, Shake
speare engaged in a wordy conflict with Bernard 
Shaw, Ruskin with the man of to-day Meredith 
Atkinson. Carlyle and Lamb, while at the 
extreme end of the table, considering himself to 
be lowering his dignity in partaking of the same 
feast as such ordinary individuals as those 
afore-mentioned, sits the worthy Charles Gar- 
vice carrying on a heated argument with George 
Meredith. The company is brought to order by 
the sonorous voice of Dr. Johnson, who, gently 
raising his delicate frame, with its series of 
chins reposing where an ordinary person’s chest 
would be found, thus addresses his fellow- 
banqueters : “ Gentlemen, this convocation is 
being held to-night, in this renowned environ
ment, for the purpose of consuming this costly 
and elaborate reflection, which has been be
stowed upon us by our most beneficent host. 
Trusting that you literary opponents will post
pone your conversation till we have all done 
justice to the said refection, I shall proceed to 
set before you an excellent example by request
ing my friend Charles T.amb not to claim all 
the mint sauce by virtue of his name, but to 
pass it along this way at his earliest conveni
ence.”

Amidst the babel of talk which followed, the 
high-pitched voice of Bernard Shaw could be 
heard thus addressing Shakespeare;
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“ I can’t for my life understand yliy your 

|)lays are studied in the scliools when sucli plays 
as mine are to be obtained. You cannot but 
admit that my plays are superior to yours. Now 
look at my “Arms and the Man.’’

■ Shakespeare: “ Opinions evidently differ, my 
friend.”

llernard Shaw: “ If you would only consider 
the value of “ .Man and Superman’’ and “ Arms 
and the Man!’’ Can anything he found to 
equal them?”

Shakespeare: “ Certainly.’ ’ 
llernard Shaw: “ 1 don’t believe it.” 
Shakespeare: “ If you put the matter before 

the i)ublic and impress upon them that your 
plays are superior to mine they would doubtless 
believe you. You never can tell!” (A loud
guffaw from Dr. Johnson, who never failed to 
appreciate a joke.)

llernard Shaw': “ Oh. pcx)h ! llacon wrote- 
your plays.

Shakes])eare: “Go to. Go to. Avaunt ye. 
.\ii}'way, no one woidd accuse anyone else of 
having written yours.”

While this discussion was going on, at the 
other end of the table Charles Garvice could be 
heard trying to convince George .Meredith of 
the way in which his novels were appreciated 
by the novel-reading ¡jublic. "What the ])ul)lic 
a[)preciatcs,” said the worthy gentleman, “ is a 
little sensation. Ycjur novels are too psycholo
gical, whereas mine are just what the public 
likes. Psychology is not appreciated to-day 
Novels, .such as mine, which are melodramatic, 
aufl c(.)ntain a little scandal and sensation, appeal 
to the people of to-day. Tlierein lies the su- 
[icriority of my novels to yours.” George Mere
dith, seeing some truth in his words, bowed his 
head sadly, and j)roceeded to pass the salt to 
Dr. Johnson, who had been forcibly demanding 
it for some time.

Then the voice of Carlyle was heard, speak
ing words of wisdom to Charles Lamb. “ Had 
you dealt with more philosophical subjects, and 
not treated of such light matters,” he said, “your 
essays w'ould be of far more value.” On the 
o])posite side of the table Ruskin was deeply 
engrossed in discussing social problems with 
.Meredith Atkinson. Giving the latter a 
hearty pat on the back. Ruskin congratulated 
him on his reform movements, and e.xplained

how he liad conjectured similar schemes, and 
had jdaced them before the ¡'tiblic in “ 'riie 
Crown of Wild Olive.” "l!ut," said Ruskin, 
sadly shaking his head, “the ]>eo])le of my time 
had not sufficient intellect or foresight to appre
ciate my suggestions, and so to a large extent 
they were scorned.’’

And in this way the conversation continued, 
with sundry interruptions from Dr. John.son. 
Ai last, when the latter had “done justice to 
the said refection,” the company thought it ad- 
visihle to betake themselves back to the book
case shelves.

Rou.sed from her slumbers by the scuffle 
which ensued, the student proceeded to gather 
together her lx)oks from the lessons of the 
iiKjrrow'.

4 A.
Great excitement prevailed this week on 

account of the Probationary .Students receiv
ing the lirst instalment of their annual salary. 
Despite the fact that a twopenny duty stamj) 
was re(|uired, several members were able to buy 
new tennis shoes. A tennis club has been 
formeil to play on the courts at Double Hay, 
and the majority of this class intend to join.

'I'HIRD YE A R  NtJTES.

The members of 3 I) are glad to see Muriel 
•Nowell once more in their midst. Dulcie has 
been Piercing the mysteries of mathematics, ap- 
])arently with great success, having distinguished 
herself by rising triumphantly over that horror 
or horrors— a maths, test. (.She gained 97  per 
cent.).

Put, after all, there is .some benefit to he de
rived from an abundance of maths., for one of 
our members, a])parently fnmi the early rising 
which the latter necessitated, was inspired as 
follows: —

DAYBREAK. - 
.See on the far horizon 
d'he morning shadows break,
Criimson and grey, all ti])])cd with gold,
.Aurora bids the day unfold.

See how the dawn grows brighter, 
d’inting the eastern sky;
'Pill scorning his. prison longer,
Brave Phoebus bursts on high.
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“ Catch an earlier train to-morrow,” is quite 
a familiar phrase in the vicinity of 3 B, especially 
on Tuesday mornings. Crave fears are enter
tained by many of us who are expecting the 
doctor’s verdict to be rheumatism, and we feel 
sure that our drill mistress can never have 
walked up the hill behind some of our veterans, 
or she would despair of attempting to improve 
our department.

“ Portia” and “ Nerissa” upheld the honour of 
this class, in a dramatic sense, in thè recent 
Shakespearian festival. Another member “up
held” the honour in a decorative sense, for 
“what needs my Shakespeare for his honoured 
bones” but a spray of ivy on the corner of his 
ix>rtrait !
A test, or not a test, that is the question. 
Whether ’tis nobler of the girls to suffer 
The ])angs and fears of outrageous tests.
Or to take arms against this sea of papers,
.\nd, by neglecting, end them?”

3C notes were late, as usual. 'I'heir motto is 
evidently, “ Better late then never.” VVe 
prefer “ Better never late.” l ’erha])S there is a 
rea.sonable excuse this time on account of their 
enthusiasm for lacrosse. 'I'hey are still deeply 
interested in bush-houses for various reasons, 
but have also devoted tliemselves to another 
science— study of the workings of a clock. Ap
parently this is the most intricate of the sciences 
;is no answer has yet been found to our latest 
problem.

SFX'OND YEAR.
Second-year girls were well represented in 

the recent .Shakespearian festival. On the dra
matic side, Irene Kelly, as I’yramus, in a scene 
from “ A .Midsummer Night’s Dream,” and 
Connie I)y.son, as Alice, in “ Henry V.,” filled 
their ])arts si)lendidly; and on the vocal side 
we feel assured that the excellence of the items 
rendered by the (flee Club was due in a large 
measure to the efforts of various second-year 
members.

Now that the winter is a])])roaching, tennis 
will be taken iq) with renewed vigour, l.ately 
four members of 2 B— I’hoebe d'urner, Mai Cor
bett, Beryl Hollamby, and Faith Paterson—  
played in a match against Double Bay. The 
result was a defeat for the Fortians.

2 I) girls miss Annie Gilmore from their midst. 
She intends sailing for England.

FIRST YEAR.
The energies of I'irst Year girls, during the 

past month, seem to have been wholly devoted 
to tests, with more or less success, which we 
hope May i 8th will bring in its train.

d'he ])resent members of iD are striving suc
cessfully to keep up the old iD reputation. Mar
jorie Cates and Laura .Mortimore in Latin, 
Zellie Bristowe in English, and Nance Hunt in 
Geometry, have distinguished themselves.

The scientists of iC are evidently Isobel 
Dorteouss and Phoebe Millar, who gained 
highest marks in Geology and Botany respec
tively.

French has made good progress of late— so 
much .so that one might almost (if possessed 
of .somewhat defective hearing) mistake the 
members of this class for “ Parisiennes.”

IB girls are progressing favourably in tests, 
gaining experience which they are determined 
will enable them to distinguish themselves in 
the coming half-year examination. In the last 
maths, test the girls of 1 A did not keej) up their 
former reputation, but they have since formed

WHAT WILL YOU DO 
WHEN YOU TURN 17?
Will you be ready for an expensive four or five 
year course at the University, or must your 
career be made without the training a University 
gives ?
In the Commercial Field are many laurels 
awaiting the boy—or girl either, for that matter 
—who seriously takes np the study of commer
cial conditions for twelve months or so before 
entering the arena. A University training is 
not essential, but training— the right training— 
certainly is.
This college can fit YOU for practically any 
commercial position. If you see the wisdom of 
preparing yourself for the great battle of life 
which is just beyond, raise the question with 
your people and talk it over with them. Most 
Fathers and Mothers want their boys and girls 
to get to the top, and an M,B,C. course cer
tainly cuts out years of ill-paid drudgery. 
Complete Courses in Technical Subjects are 
also given—Engineering, Surveying, Architec
ture, Art, &c., &c.

Metropolitan Business College, 
Robson House, 334 Pitt St., Sydney.
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many good resolutions. The new-comers are 
resolved to work hard, and make up for lost 
time.

5 p ^ .

SWIMMING.
Wednesday, 9 th April, the concluding events 

of the carnival were decided. 220yds. cham
pionship was won by E. Drake, R. Esserman 2 , 
and E. Graham 3 . looyds. back and breast 
stroke: R. Esserman 1 , D. York 2 , E. Drake 3 . 
Musical life buoys: Doris York and S. Evans, 
a dead heat.

TENNIS.
Two courts have been engaged at Double Bay, 

as they have the reputation of being the best 
in the State. Twenty-six girls play there every 
Wednesday. Phoebe Turner and Nance Hunt 
have entered for the Singles Championship of
N.S.W., which commences on Monday, nth 
May. We wish them every success.

LACROSSE.
A club has been formed, consisting of about 

35 members. The girls will play at Birchgrove 
every Wednesday, and at Centennial Park on 
Saturdays. A welcome is extended to all old 
girls.

CROQUET.
Competitions are being arranged among the 

members of this club. The first was held on 
Wednesday, 6th May.

HOCKEY.
Hockey, the game of games, is now in full 

swing. A number of new ])layers have joined 
us, and they promise to do well. The enthusiasm 
of the old players has not abated one whit since 
last season. There is a keen competition for 
a place in the first eleven, which will be chosen 
next Wednesday. It is also intended to elect 
two honorary secretaries and a committee of 
five, whose work will be to look after the in
terests of the hockey club and arrange the 
matches.

?rimorY Sehool

5A.
We have heard again from Canada, and sent 

off “ Empire Greetings.’ ’

Violet Rappeport, Eileen Fletcher and Myrtle 
Leape are the three correspondents from Fort 
Street Primary Girls.

Hilda Jamieson gained 98 per cent, in mathe
matics last exam, paper, but was overlooked in 
last report for “ Fortian.”

Maggie Wright deserves special mention for 
good all round work.

Myrtle Leape, Edith Wells, and Eileen 
Fletcher are best in both history and geography.

Primary Girls are to be congratulated upon 
the successs of their effort on Shakespeare Day. 
The Recital brought £2 5s. to the Memorial 
Fund. This amount has been duly acknowledged 
by the Hon. Treasurer of the Fund.

Next event is the presentation of swimming 
prizes, next Wednesday afternoon.

Tennis Club is prosperous this year— good 
membership. Girls will feel more fit for the 
game as cold weather advances.

Month’s motto:—
“ Not failure, but low aim is crime.”

SB.
“ Honour List” has been started. First to 

head the list are:— Doris Thompson 330  marks, 
Gladys Clark 320, Dulcie Matthews 300, Florrie 
Hammond 290, Maggie Johnston 290 , Pearl 
Ping 280 .

4A.
Steady work is being done by most girls. The 

following are keenly interested, and doing well 
in history:— Enid Ramsden, Gillian Arnot, Jean 
.Vniot, Mabel Easby, Ivy George, Ivy Mossong, 
and Birdie Rosenthal.

4B.
Following girls have done best this month:—
Arithmetic.— Eileen Madden, Sarah Maguire.
JVriting.— Olive Raymond, Winnie Round, 

Nellie Winter.
History and Geography.— Nellie Behnke, 

Olive Raymond and Annie Weinberg.
Improvement.— Doris Simpson, Lily Klapdor, 

Mabel Morris.
3A.

In arithmetic, Dorothy Smith, Annie Everett, 
May Avery, Mary Christie, and Jounie Lyons 
are the best.

Dorothy Shea is best in history and geography.

3B.
Doris Harley, Martha Neumann, Laura 

Spence, Pascora Stathopulos, Florrie Ridsdale,
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and Marjorie Broomfield are the best in arith
metic.

Breta Gustafson and Hilda Johnson are im
proving.

Doris Harley is excellent in spelling.
2A.

M. Ramsden, D. Smith, M. Small, and F. 
Thomas are best workers this month.

2 B.
D. Lang, I. Talamini, Ethel Hodder, M. Gold- 

smide show marked progress.

' ---------- a----------

?arad\ce’s Piscatorial Proteges.

Paradice, expert fisherman, capable organiser, 
and good fellow withal, devoted many of his 
Saturdays and his vacation to the initiation of 
certain class-mates and sundry members of the 
staff into the many mysteries of net-fishing. De
lightful outings they were, too; each party se
cured a hand.some parcel of fish, and though the 
necessary work was often arduous and tedious 
(ask Mr. Joe Taylor about those sticks), every
one liad a spanking good time. Better still, 
masters and boys learned more about one 
another, and became splendid chums.

“Yes,” said Mr. Cornforth, with great com
placency, “ I coached those fellows.” This in 
answer to the general admiration evoked by the 
splendid action of Berman and Maude (those 
two stars of the now hibernating rowing club), 
what-time the heavy boat sped on towards Salt 
Pan. And Mr. Frazer, perched on a mass of 
dripping net, gazed at the foaming wake and 
murmured, ecstatically, “ Ain’t thsy bonsors? 
VVe must be doing quite ten knots!” “ Easy 
forrard, pull you,” directed old Joe (the skip- 
per).

It was heavy pulling that time on the flat. 
All hands were straining at the reluctant lines 
when Cramp suddenly remembered something. 
He dropped the corks, and tenderly stroked his 
right arm. “ Good gracious,” he said, “ I believe 
my arm’s gone again— it’s an old trouble, and 
ril have to give up pulling for a while.” Quite 
deaf to Bertie’s sarcasm, he cruised aimlessly 
about the beach, and offered safe advice to the 
toilers.

Bob Steel, pausing for breath, pointed out to 
the shallows'. Everyone’s attention was directed

to the strange antics of Mr. Mote. Immersed 
almost to the shoulders, and in a sitting posture, 
that worthy grinned cheerfully back. “ It’s all 
right,” he shouted, “ Pm keeping the leadline 
down.”

A yell of pain from the unhappy Cramp! A 
voracious crab had gripped one of those plump, 
alluring toes. The dislocated arm was forgotten 
— so does blessing often come in troublous guise.

“ Keep those sublime corks up,” warned old 
Joe.

The parties were always singularly care-free 
and happy. Even the austere Ferns thawed and 
Schmidt beamed and bubbled from sheer joy 
of life. Messrs. Cantrell and Hannay broke into 
tuneful duets, Mr. Mote roared vociferous songs 
of the “ Roast Pork and Onions” variety, Mr. 
Roberts carolled in that light baritone of his 
which we all know so well, and which created 
the sensation of the evening at the last non- 
com.s’ dinner. On one occasion, while waiting 
for the lines, Messrs. Cornforth and Frazer 
gave a splendid exhibition of ju-jitsu. So ex
hausted did the latter become that he had per
force to lie down and leave the lead-line to 
Paling. Storey, perhaps, was the most ebul
lient member of the whole campaign. With 
able assistance from Quigley, he provided his 
particular party with no end of diversion, par
ticularly at Chinaman’s, where the tide always 
leaves a numerous and noisome collection of 
jettisoned fruits. Could the average Fort Street 
boy imagine the sedate Mr. Cornforth, the tran
quil Mr. Cantrell, the fatherly Mr. Roberts, or 
the grave Mr. Taylor, who has never yet been 
known to perpetrate a joke, frisking and frol- 
licking about the beach like so many sand-boys?

However, the contagion did not spread to old 
Joe. When Paling sat down suddenly on an 
oar and broke it; when Parra upset Jack Maude 
and induced him to snap another; when Kin- 
nimont and Storey westled each other into the 
water; when Smith and Ferris allowed the boat 
to be s-wamped at the Grotto, Joe expressed his 
indignation in no mean terms. A broken net 
meant the escape of beautiful whiting by the 
score; a fouling rock meant a hoist of that sadly 
maligned lead-line, and the incidental liberty of 
countless flathead. On one occasion a shoal of 
red snullet— but please get full particulars from 
Mr. Mote! Yes, Joe had his troubles, and his
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A BUSINESS EOUeATION
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott tt Hoare’s Business Colleue.

Unless a youth is to spend his freshest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that à Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

R B U S IN E S S  e f l R E E R .
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

U P W A R D S  © F  6000 G R A D U A T E S
have obtained entry direct from the College into the heading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of tlie State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

“ Remington House,’’ Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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parties were amateurish for all their enthusiasm. 
One remembers the misplaced ardour of Mr. 
Haimay in piling the net on a mud bank. 
'■ ??xxx!!!'’ said old Joe.

VVe have no space to relate the details of that 
wonderful pull of Mr. Mote's from the Grotto 
to the b'lats, nor can we quote from Air. Tay
lor’s apostrophe to the siick-strewn tides. We 
can only refer, in ¡)assing, to Mr. Cantrell’s col
lection of sea-horses, and I’arra's haul of octopi 
and sharks. Hut siuuething must be said of Mr. 
Koberts’ flathead. ‘Tie was a beauty,” quoth 
that gentleman. ‘‘ It took me all my time to 
drag him home!” Then he added dreamily, as 
he reminiscently patted his chest ; ‘‘ We did have 
a rare feed that night at supper, and there was 
enough left for breakfast and dinner next day.’’ 
/And knowing Mr. Roberts to be no feather
weight, and one who happily and whole
heartedly enjoys the goods which the gods pro
vide. we are surely more than moderate in our 
estimate ,of forty iiouuds for that llathead’s 
weight !

IZAAK W ALTON.
His Understudy.

Spotting-
J / o te j .

Our iirst cricket eleven have done well this 
season. ( )ut of 8 matches, they have gained 
5 half-point wins ami a two-])oint win.

(loodman made cp|. runs, and took 5 wickets 
for 20 runs with the seconds at llnrlstone on 
Wednesday, 22nd A])ril. •

It is foreshadowed that the High School Rugby 
coin])etition is confined to iirst and second year 
boys. Our third and fourth year lads arc being 
catered for ' hy Mr, Cantrell with outside 
matches.

As the wickets in the Domain are poor in 
quality, it is not proposed by 'the .Sports’ Union 
to pay for hire of same in future .sea.sons.

Centennial Park is again available for our 
winter sports, thanks to the courte.sy of Mr. 
Maiden and the overseer of Centennial Park.

The suh-committee has decided to recommend 
that no honor caps be given for the year 19 1 3 , 
as we have no aspirant of the ref|uisite high 
standard in several games. .

Intending contestants are reminded that the 
annual athletic sports will be held much earlier 
this year. In former years it has been held 
early in September.

Our Third and Fourth Year Firsts are doing 
well under Mr. Cantrell this year. They have 
a real good side, and are playing against the 
Private Secondary Schools.

Our Grade competitions commence almost im
mediately. We expect to do well.

^ugby football.
THIRD AND I'OURTH YEAR S.

This season marks the end of the High School 
competition as regards 3 rd and 4 th years, so it 
was decided to form a ist and- 2nd fifteen from 
these two years combined, and play outside 
matches. Matches have been arranged, and 
few dates remain vacant, so that a successful 
.season is expected as regards matches, and we 
also hope tO' have a good record when the season 
is over.

Play commenced on A])ril 22nd, at the Sports 
(Iround, the firsts playing the Christian Brothers 
High School of Waverley, and the seconds play
ing the firsts of the competition team of first and 
second year.

'file seconds ])layed well, although beaten (S 
to 3 , and [)romise to make a good team. Spender 
showed out ])rominently. and should secure a 
]ilace in the firsts.

The firsts were more successful, winning 6 
to nil after an evenly contested game. Porter 
and McLaren scoring tries(. Warden played 
c.xceedingly well at full-back, and Kinnimont 
and Porter were also good. As it was the first 
game, there was lack of combination, also of 
wind, but with a few games and ]>lenty of train
ing, a good team will be able to take the field.

More attention should be paid to forward 
work, especially in the scrum, ruck, and line-out 
work. Do not w ait till your o])])onents are near 
your line to pack ri)und, but do it alw'ays. .Speak 
less in the scrum; and watch for off-side when 
anyone behind vou kicks the ball.

ITXTURES.
b'lR.ST.S.

.April 2()— .Sydney Grammar School.
Alay fi -.St. Joseph’s.
May 13—
May 20 C'hrislian Brothers.



June 3— Ultimo High.
July 8— Christian Brothers.
July 15— Ultimo High.
July 22— St. Joseph's.
August 5— Ultimo High.
.'\ugust 12— Christian Brothers.

SECONDS.
April 29— Sydney Grammar School. 
May 6— St. Joseph’s.
May 13— Knox College 
May 20—
June 3— Ultimo High.
June 8—
July 15— Ultimo High.
July 22— St. Joseph’s.
August 5— Knox College .
August 12—
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April 29— Firsts v. Sydney Grammar School 
Seconds.

In this matcli we won 19— 5 , hut this margin 
represented too high, ])erha])S, the real differ
ence between the two teams. Our forwards 
played a good game, but were shown several 
points, which could be put to greater effect—  
as packing round and in dribbling as a whole, 
not singly. The hacks were also good, but the 
])assing was at times erratic ,and the ball was 
not .so surely handled as by their opjjonents. 
Considerably better ])lay was exi)erienced than 
the ])revions week, and all seemed to work 
harder, d'he pick of the hacks lay with Porter, 
Storey and Kinnimoiit, who each, with Nalder, 
scored tries, two being converted by Warden, 
who jjlayed well as half. In the forwards, 
Maude, McT.aren, Green and Hughes were 
])romincnt. Connelley at full hack played well, 
but he would be better at centre if he always 
played.

Seconds, v. Sydney Grammar School Thirds.
The Sydney Grammar School won this match 

by 17— 3 , hut, however, our team played well, 
but there was lack of combination. Cutler, in 
the forwards, and W. T.yon, in the hacks, were 
the most prominent players.

but as 9  of them were gained by penalties, the 
play on our part against such heavy and well- 
trained opponents was equal to any of our pre
vious teams.

The team consisted o f :— Warden, Nalder, H. 
Porter, J. Storey, Roddy, Kinnimont (capt.), 
W. I.yon, McLaren, Plughes, Maude, Hansman, 
Paradice, Turhett, Green, Cutler.

No one played below form, hut Kinnimont 
showed out in line kicking, tackling, and inter
cepting, and for his brilliant save. Porter was 
prominent in the hacks, while McLaren and 
Maude were the pick of the forwards. In the 
first half we lield our own, but in the second 
we were continually penalised, especially in our 
opponents’ “twenty-five,” when we were likely 
to score, and the score should have been closer. 
Our three-quarters did well in stopping the 
splendid passing rushes of their heavier oppon
ents, and let few o])enings slip. Our forwards 
were also excellent, in the rnck work holding 
their own every time. It is hoped that the tables 
will he turned at the return match.

Kandball.

On Wednesday, 6th, the third and fourth year 
h'irsts tried conclusions with St. Joseph’s College 
I'irsts, being the first time that Fort Street has 
met a Greater Public School first grade team. 
After a hard and strenuous game, in which 
every man played well, we were beaten 12— o.

(By “ N.T.B.” )
Since last issue our Club has done remarkably 

well, for, besides finishing off the doubles cham- 
pionshi]), it has commenced a singles champion- 
shi]), which should arouse much interest, es])eci- 
ally towards the finish. And before ¡¡roceeding 
further, we would like to mention an incident 
which took ])lace towards the clo.se of our last 
tournament. An important contest was to take 
place on the Monday afternoon. Keen excite
ment prevailed, and “all went merry as a mar
riage hell” until ‘‘ Hush! hark!” A murmur 
arose, “ Where was the hall ?” Somebody in the 
crowd mentioned "non est inventus,” but he 
was instantly squashed. V'et in reality this was 
the case, for two honourable gentlemen to whom 
the care of a ball had been entrusted, each re- 
]xrrted that he had left it at home. The diffi
culty was, however, .soon remedied, apparently. 
Ask 3A for a loan of theirs! So as soon as 
these youthful students ai)i)eared they were 
])ounced on and asked to lend their hall. But 
by a peculiar turn of the wheel of Nemesis, 
both of the 3 A balls had been left at home. 
On thjs news several members of the Club burst 
into tears, and T. C. and Co. had to go away
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disconsolate. Eventually a collection was taken 
up and a new ball (very much resembling a 
lacrosse ball) was purchasetl, and two other 
teams played.

The first two teams in the competition are 
entitled to play the Old Hoys, and very likely 
a similar number will be selected as representa
tives of the School from the result of the 
singles championship.-

The following are the final results of the 
doubles championship:—

Pts. Pts. Com.
P. W. T.. For Agst. Pt. 

Porter-1 llingworth 13 10 3 2 19  159  20
Connelley-McEaren 13 9 4  204 174  18
Holland-h'erris 13 8 5 205 201 16
Berman-Kinnimont i i  7 4  184  15 4  14

Jhe SUflTeiub.
The o])ening general meeting of the P>oys’ 

High School Rifle Club was held at the school 
on Thursday, 30th of April, 1 9 1 4 , at i p.m.

Present: Lieutenant R. Taylor (chair), and 
nineteen members of the Boys’ High School.

Tt was proposed by Corporal M, Hoffman, 
and seconded by.Cadet H. Crakanthorp, that a 
Rifle Club be formed in connection with the 
cadets, to be entitled “The Boys* High School 
at Fort-street Rifle Club.”— Carried.

The following office-bearers were then elected 
for the ensuing cpiarter (to end on June 30th, 
1 9 1 4 ) :— Ca])tain, Sergeant B. White; Hon. 
Secretary and Hon. Treasurer, H. H. Crakan
thorp and Cor]X)ral M. Hoffman; General Com
mittee, fneutenant R. Taylor, Sergeant B. 
White, Cadet II. H. Crakanthorp, Corp. M. Hoff
man, Corp. W. .Schmidt.

The meeting then closed.
The first shoot of the newly formed club took 

place on Wednesday, the 6th of May, at Rand- 
wick, the range being 200 yards.

'I'he light was good, but the wind, which was 
blowing towards the shooters, required watch
ing. Although the scores put on were not excel
lent, yet they were very creditable, considering 
that it was the first shoot of the season, and 
that a few members had not held a rifle before.

Teams were chosen before the firing com- 
mencci'. and the competition was very keen, 
Ca])tain P>. White’s team eventually (lefeating
H. Crakanthorp’s by the narrow margin of two

points.
The conditions for to-day’s shoot were:—  

First, ten shots each at a third-class target; 
second, five shots each at the “boot.”

Those who obtained over 30 out of 50 in the 
first part of the shoot arc:—

1 Sergeant B. W h ite .................... 40
2 Cadet E. G ra n t..........................  36
3 „ H. M y e rs.........................  35
4 „ H. Crakanthorp............... 35
5 ,, H u r t .................................  32
6 ,, A d am s..............................  30
7  ,, H arper..............................  30

The best scores in the second part of the 
shoot were Serg. B. White 16 and H. Crakan
thorp 19 .

Next Wednesday will see more members 
above 30 points, as each will know the elevation, 
etc., of his rifle.

The members wish to accord a hearty vote-of 
thanks to Lieutenant R. Taylor for the interest 
and approval he has shown in connection with 
the club.

£ 5 0 0 ' ”happy moments
W e  o f f e r  a  f i r s t  p r i z e  o f  £ 1 0 0  
f o r  t e n  K o d a k  s n a p s h o t s  o f  
H a p p y  M o m e n t s ,  a n d  116 o t h e r  
c a s h  p r iz e s — a l l  f o r  h a p p y  
K o d a k  s n a p s h o t s .

Particulars of the Competition are given in the July isBue of the 
Australasian Photo-Review (ready July 22nd), or ask any Kodak 
dealer for the “  Happy Momenta”  Hooklet.

Their are Brownie Cam ras from 5/- to 50/- and Kodak Cameras 
from 21/- up. Secure one and fill a Happy Momenta album at once.

KODAK (Australasia) LTD.,
Incorporating Baker  & RouSR, Prop., Ltd.,

379 Geòrgie St., Sydney.
And all States and N.Z.
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Cadet Jieyts.
A.S several of our lieutenants are resigning 

their commissions and transferring to the militia, 
an exam, for all ranks will be held late in June. 
We will be sorry to lose Lieuts. Berman, Ferns 
and the others.

I he following passed the late non-coms, ex
amination,, but were omitted from our last 
issue :— Sergeants R. Shepherdson and Norman, 
Corporals Cramp, Harper, Neville, justice, 
Schmidt, Murphy, Clarke, Orr, and Boyle.

Besides chevrons, musketry badges, pull- 
throughs, belt, |)ouch, and numeral, your rifle 
has to l)c returned to the Area Office, not the 
School, when a])plying for a transfer.

At the end of the military year, a special 
report is to he made on the non-coms., as the C.
(). Battalion has received complaints of ineffici
ency of some. If an adverse report is received 
they will he called upon to show cause why they 
.should not revert to the ranks.

I he yearly efficiency report on eacli cadet is 
due at the Area Office on May 15 .

( )rderly-room has been changed to the last 
Wednesday in each month. All defaulters must 
appear in uniform .

All applicant non-coms, are reminded that 
when undergoing examination they must appear 
in uniform.

I he result of tlie buglers' examination was as 
fo llo w sS erg ean t Bugler, A. Dyce; Corporal, 
■ S. .Mankey; I.ance-corporals, R. Bickford and
K. Muston.

All the new senior cadets in the School who 
have received no word of tlieir transfer are 
warned to see their own and our Area Officer, 
and have the matter attended to. Nothing at 
all will excuse them from short atteiidance under 
the Act.

We offer our congratulations lo llie 'I'echnical 
High School on winning the battalion cham])ion- 
ship this year.

TH E PAR ABLE Ob' THE ACADEM IAN,

Dwelling in the celestial city of Sydney there 
is one— Senilis. He hearcth the burden of 
many labours upon his back, and seemeth weary 
and sore oppressed. Tn his burden be many 
things. Precepts of Horace and Carlyle.

weighty mathematical aild scientific intricacies, 
and many other heavy, weakening objects. 
O ’erpowered with his burden, he is well-nigh 
dead. Now there cometh unto him one saying, 
“Oh, Academian Senius, thy load is light. 
Thou hast but little to bear. Add thou to it a 
portion of some weight. Seek thou into far-off 
seas and bring forth flowers of true perfection.” 
Unto him Senius, groaning, saith, “ My burden 
beareth me hard. Night terrors infest my 
sleep. No more can I bear. Enough, till I and 
my .soul have fled.”

The last straw breaketh the camel’s back.

SENIOR LITER AR Y AND DEBATING 
SOCIETY.

The last two meetings before the Easter vaca
tion were devoted to a Mock Trial. Paling 
(vice-president) actecl in the capacity of judge, 
while other members of the Society fulfilled the 
other offices excellently. Exceedingly' interest
ing evidence was given by Walton, as general 
servant of Donald Kennedy', who was charged 
with entering bank premises with intent to com
mit a felony. In some cases the evidence was 
conflicting, and on this account we should have 
liked to see the case finished and a verdict de
livered, but time did not permit.

On 24th April the subject, “ Brutus is the 
Hero of Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar," was dis
cussed, the sjieeches delivered being by a large 
margin the best we have heard this year. On 
a division being taken the Ministry won by a 
fair number.
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A N T H O N Y  H O R D E IN S ’ I 
For FOOTBALL Fixings

FOOTBALL. J B B S E Y S .
These Jerseys are British Manufacture, made 

of Four-Ply A ll-W ool Selected Worsted Yarn, 
and the Colors are Fast. This makes what is 
known as quality, and that is what is wanted in 
Football Jerseys.

B O Y S ’ F O O T B A L L  J E R S E Y S
S T R IP E D , 2in. BA R S 

Scarlet and Black, Scarlet and Royal, 
Royal and Gold, S k y  and W hite

4iu Green, 2in Red.

P L A IN  CO LO R S— Royal Blue, Marone, Sky.
Chest ............... 24 26 28 inch

3/6 3/9 4/- each.
39/- 42/- 45/- doz.

B O Y S ’ N A V Y  B L U E  J E R S E Y S .
W O RSTED .

Chest 
No 1832 
No. 348 
No. JIO Cash- 

mere

Chest 
No. 1832 
No. 1834'

B O Y S’ N A V Y  C A SH M E R E  JE R SE Y S, 
BUTTON SH O U LD ER S.

Chest 20 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. JIO 4/6 4/9 51- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

.» POLO C O L L A R , BUTTON F R p N T S
5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 6/6 each.

BUTTON SH O U LD ER S.
JIO ... 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

(Brown)

22 24 . 26 28 30 inch
2/3 2/6 2/11 3/3 3/9 each |
3/6 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 each ^

4/6 4/9 5/- 5/6 6/- each :

AVY W O R STED  J E R S E Y S , ! 
TTON SH O U LD ER S. !

22 24 26 28 30 inch [
2/9 3/- 3/3 3/6 3/11 each i
3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 5/- each

F O O T B A L L  PA N TS.
28 in. to 36 in. W A IST .

W hite D rill ...............
White Lambskin
N avy T w ill ...............
W hite or Black Worsted 
N avy Blue Serge

2/6 pair ; 28/- doz. 
3/6 pair ; 40/- doz. 
2/11 pair; 33/- doz. 
4/6 pair ; 52/- doz. 
5/- pair ; 58/- doz.

• 5/6, 7/-
Turphine

. 13/6

. 12/6 

. 13/6
8/-, 10/-

. 15/6

. 15/-
9/6, 11/6 

' 11/6,

F O O T B A L L  R E Q U IS IT E S
Sherrin ’s Rugby Match I I .........................
G ilbert’s Rugby Match II. ...............
F ord ’s Inter-State Rugby 
No. 5 Match II., Rugby ..
Sykes’ Sw ift, Association,

Crome Leather 
Ford ’s Inter-State Association 
Boys’ College Size, Association 
No. 5 Match A.ssociation, 6/-, 8/6, 9/6

14/6, 15/6.
Superior Rugby Footballs for Boys or Youths 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
2/6 2/11 3/6 4/3 5/6 

Superior Association Footballs, English make • 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

M.atch II size.
2/9 3/6 4/3 5/- 6/6

E X T R A  B L A D D E R S .
Rugby or Association, specially seamed 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

, , ;  Match II Size
1/- 1/2 1/4 1/6 2/-

When ordering Footballs, say whether Rugby 
or Association is required.

Football Inflaters
Shin Guards ...............
Shin and A nkle Guards 
Umpires’ Whistles 
Head and Ear Guards 
Elastic Knee Caps

■ V-, 1/6, 2/- 
1/9, 2/3, 2/9, 3/3 pair 
• 2/-, 3/-, 3/6 pair

-  1/- 
2/-, 2/9, 4/9 

6/9 pair

Send for Illustrated Sports Price List, post free on request

[ANTHONY H O R D EIN  & SONS, Ltd.
BRICKFIELD HILL, SYDNEY.O N L Y  U N I V E R S A L  P R O V ID E R S , 

N E W  P A L A C E  E M P O R IU M .
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in the H IG H E ST  G R A D E  ST O R T IN G  GOODS.

W e are Specialists in—
C R IC K E T , CR O Q U ET, F O O T B A LL , G O L F , 
T E N N IS , H O C K E Y , B A SE B A L L , L A C R O SSE , 
g y m n a s t i c s , BO X IN G  R E Q U IS IT E S , E tc., Etc.

To His Excellency the Governor-General.
M c M i l l a n , d e e r y  & c o . ,  L t d .

Sydney Sports Depot, 38 Castlereagh St., Sydney
O p o n  F r i d a y s  t i l l  9 p .m . (O p p .  H o t e l  A u s t r a l i a ) .

Text Books for Courses of Study in Secondary Schools.
F O R  A L L  Y E A R S  I N  “ C ”  C Y C L E .

a E 3 C A I W D B 0 0 3 E C e i  f  0 3 %  T F X S ..A .C 3 E X 3 E IX & S .
Text Books for Artisan, Commercial, Domestic, Domestic Science, and Junior Technical Schools

B O O K S  F O R  S C H O O L  L I B R A R I E S .
Discount to T ea ch ers.. C atalogu es Gratis.

Dymock’s Book Arcade & Circulating Library,
428 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

Printed at t l  r Caxton Printing Works, Jamieson Street, for A. J. K ilgou r, Fort Street High School, Sydney
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Text Books For Secondary Schools.
First Year

Cooper, Last of the Mohicans 
Stevenson, Treasure Island 
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 
Franklin’s Autobiography 
Prescott’s Capture of Mexico 
Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome 
Lowell’s Select Poems (The Vision of 

Sir Lawnfal)

ENGLISH
Second Year

Is Scott’s Quentin Durward .. 8d
Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9d

9d Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice 4d
9d Havelock, Life of ... 6d
6d Quinn’s Art Reader ... 4s 6d
9d

4d

HISTORY
First and Second Years

Creighton’ .s History of Rome 
Fyffe’s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahaiiey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

• First Year
Scott and Jones, First Latin Course... 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Rivington’s First Latin Translation 

Bk.
Fables of Orbiliii.s, Part I. ...
Fables of Orbilius, Part II.

First Year
Siepmann’s Primary FreWh Course, 

Part I.
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

Is
Is
Is
Is
3s 6d

Woodward’s Outline History of the 
British Empire 

Jose’s Growth of the Empire 
Jose’s Short Story of .Xustralaaia .

LATIN
Second Year

Is 6d 
2s 6d

Is 6d 
9d

Is

Scott'and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones, First Latin 

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

FRENCH Second Y ear

U 9d
3s 6d 
2s 6d

2s 6d

2s
Is
Is

6d
Od

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
2s 6d Part II.

9d Yonge’s Primer of French History
Is Laboulaye, Contes Bleus
Is 6d Poole and Becker, Lectures,

F rancaises Geogr.aplSc et
Historié ...

Dumas’ Les Deux Frere.s 
Laboulaye Y von et Finette

2s
Is
Is

2s

6d

3d

6d
6d
6d

Angus & Robertson, Ltd . j  89 Castlereagh Street
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Our University Getter.

(By “ Cavendish.” )

There is a good deal to record since the 
publication of our last University letter about 
the middle of May. On the 2;ird of the latter 
month, the Students’ Festival was held in 
Sydney Town Hall. It was in all respects an 
improvement upon that of 1913, and was thus 
a record in every way. The hall presented a 
brilliant sight, as seen from the platform, with 
undergraduates from the various faculties in 
the side galleries, and the girl undergrads, in 
the gallery opposite to the dais. The large 
body of the hall was full of the friends of those 
“ at the shop.”

The “ skits”  were above the average, and ex
hibited a good deal of literary and histrionic 
ability. The songs were* well rendered, though 
from the point of view of lit(>rature, not up to 
what they should be. Speeches were short and 
to the point. It seems indeed as though Stu
dents’ Festival has practically reached perfec
tion under the present conditions. For im
provements to be made, the whole function 
must assume quite a different form. And the 
latter is hardly likely, seeing that the Under
graduates’ Association decided unanimously to 
refrain from taking steps to restore the old 
Commem.

Reunion was held for the first time in the

NO  MAN
CAN MIT A HARK.

“ if*  nwM can hit a nteurk without aiming at •(, and 
MU  M  aequirtcl hg rtftaitd aUtmptt.”

h^XACTLT, that ia why we an  reoogniaad aa the prinaipal 
Photographers of Sydney aa ahowa in the following 
extract :—

“  The high standard of exoellenoe attained in their 
work (The Crown Studioa) ia an inoentire to the photo
graphic profeaaion of Aoatralia.”  — The Atuiraiiun Photo 
Review.

WE AIM HIGH,
HIT THE MARK.

AND THEN AIM HIGHER
OUR piotnrea ooat na much study and praotioa. SOME 
when they aohieve a anoceas aay, “  that ia good enough.” 
WE SAY, “  good enough ia good for nothing.” WE 
waste no time in conceit, but keep aiming higher and
higher.
We aim neither at prettineaa nor popularity but nh

COMPOSITION,
HALF TONE,

AND INDIVIDUALITY.
We are alwajs aiming at the apparentlj impoisible,
THAT we might attain the highest point. THERB- 
Fi)RE—the name of The Crown Studioa on your photograph 
gives it greater value.THE CROWN STUDIOS,

VI E REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS,
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

448 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Nazi door to Rohorts’ HoWL
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Union Hall, and was an unqualified success. 
Some of the veterans at the University speak 
of the uproarious times when Reunion (in the 
Great Hall) perished after ten minutes. But 
this year it was not concluded till just on half 
past ten o ’clock. The hall was full, the 
speeches (by Professor Sir T. P. Anderson 
Stuart, Professor Holme, and His Honor Mr. 
Justice Ferguson) very fine indeed.

With the end of May came the joys of va
cation.

With Second Term the social life of the Uni
versity hurst into new being. College dances 
are now over, and the season, so far as Alma 
Mater is concerned, closes with the Sports 
Union Hall on the 27th July. The Dramatic 
Society threatens to give another performance 
in third term; the Christian Union is actively 
engaged in its social service campaign; the 
various Sports Clubs are still active; and so 
the days are getting longer.

But there are exams, for Meds. and Engin
eers at the end of this term.

Meanwhile, Union Debates are being poorly 
supported. It is up to every Old Boy up here 
to give these debates the benefit of his regular 
attendance. Nothing is better than some of the 
discussions held every Friday, whatever course 
the undergraduate^ is pursuing. The few who 
do go, go always.' This is surely an activity 
that might well be taken advantage of by all 
Fortians.

In the sporting world, the football teams are 
doing fairly well, the firsts having secured a 
position in the first four, and the seconds ly
ing in second place. The Hockey 1st XI. has 
not done well, l)ut has had a succession of poor 
luck; the second XI. has done rather well. In 
Baseball, the ’Varsity is low down on the list, 
but several good wins are on the credit side. 
All the teams in the Tennis competition have 
done well.

H. V. Evatt, J. Morgan, and C. E. Bennett 
were members of the St. Andrew’s College XI. 
which defeated Paul’s in the Inter-collegiate 
Championstip by 16 points to nil. Andrew’s 
have already won the Rawsou Cup for the 
year.

And, in conclusion, let me again express the 
hope that the School will place due emphasis 
on athletics and sport in general. We are glad 
to see that the increase in the Sports Union

fee is justified by the extra advantages af
forded. But there is still a long way to travel.

The School should have an oval of some 
sort. It would be better if centrally situated, 
but wherever it is, it should be obtained. The 
Sports Union subscription should be compul
sory on all pupils, as participation in the games 
should be compulsory. The tendency to con
centrate on the academic side must be checked, 
and it is up to those who have the interest 
of the School at heart to see that it is checked. 
The excuse the writer has for indulging in this 
criticism is that he does care for his old Alma 
Mater, that he wishes to see her name em
blazoned still higher on the scroll of honour, 
and that he considers it is by encouraging the 
corporate spirit of sport a move in the right 
din'ction will be made.

--------- O---------

Sadet Jfeyts.
— ♦ —

For the information of new Senior Cadets, 
their obligations as such are as follows:—  
They must attend 64 hours in the military year 
of compulsory parades and be efficient in the 
following branches of their military work: 
Physical training, squad drill, semaphore, rifle 
exercises, musketry, section and company drill.

The obligations of the new juniors are to 
complete 90 hours in the military year at 
physical training and organised games, and he 
able to pass an efficiency test in the same.

Most of the new seniors have been formed 
into a company called G, under the command 
of Capt. W. Roberts and Jjieut. Paradice.

IJeut. Tate has the remainder in II. Company. 
The old G. Company cadets have amalgamated 
with F Company, and are now under the com- 
niand of Lieut. Cornforth, with Lieuts. Steel 
and Berman to help. Lieut. R. Taylor still 
retains the command of E. Company.

The Battalion competition will be held be
fore the Xmas vacatioii. O.C. competition 
teams are reminded to get busy. Will the 
badges be presented at Fort Street this year?

The N.R.A. Meeting will be upon us shortly 
Now that our rifle club is firmly established 
under the guidance of Lieut. R. Taylor and 
Secretary Crakanthorp, we should make a 
good show.

Warning is given that cadets not attending
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compulsory parades are liable to prosecution, 
even for one missed parade. It is intended to 
put this law into operation this year.

It is i)leasing to record that very few Fort 
Street boys fail to render the personal servic(; 
required of them under the universal training 
scheme, either in the senior or junior cadets. 
A list of the inefficient juniors will be pub
lished next issue.

Failure to render the service makes the per
son liable for another year of training on 
reaching the age of 26 years.

Non-Coms. exam, results will be published in 
our next issue.

--------- o ---------

goys’ PrirnarY Sehool.

CLASSES VMl and VC.— The work of the 
boys in these classes is steadily improving, but 
there are many lads who are relying too much 
on their teachers’ information, instead of en
deavouring to obtain it for themselves. The 
work in the class should be supplemented by 

1 much more study in their leisure hours than 
I is being done by the majoi'ity at present. A 

boy aiming at tln̂  High School next year should 
now make himself a student so that his work 
will then be ])leasant.

Round perhaps has shown more improvement 
than any other hoy in the classes. Ilis answiws 
show thought atid intelligence.

The following are best in individual sub 
jeets:—

EN’GLISn.— Round, Daniel. Jenkins, Lane. 
MATHEMATICS.— Round, Bridges, Cohen, 

Weinert, Moss, Cassin, Chapman, Thomas.
HISTORY.— Robertson, Madgwick. Dawson, 

Oakleigh, Chapman, Brukarz, Wilson, Daniel, 
GEOGRAPHY. —- Robertson, Madgwick, 

Weinert, Wilson, Youngein.
I: EFFORT.— Riley, Steel, McKenzie, Albers,

Russell, Watson.
5 A.

■ HOMF WORK.— Edwards. Maleolin, Mor
gan.

ARlTHMETKk— Stobo, Edwards, Rose, 
Fitch,

ENGLISH.— Moore, Russell. Edwards.
4th CLASS.

Several of the twenty odd new boys from 
Third (’lass are shaping well in their work.

Noel Ramplin is doing fine work in mental and 
written arithmetic, and also in homework, 
where his printing and di'coration is especially 
good. 'I'liomas Cox is doing well in mathe
matics, too, and though he makes errors, he 
tries hard. Daniel Rowe and James Seeland 
are also triers, and will do well.

We should have a good football team now, 
and hope to give Fifth Class a still bigger 
“ drubbing”  than that they received last times 
15-4 being the score then.

3rd CLASS.
The following boys have done very good 

w ork:—
READING.— Gibson, Rasmussen, Martin, 

Adams, Blissett.
ARITHMETIC.— Aroneys, Adams, Lennon, 

Martin, Pate, Blissett.
WRITING.— Halliday, Rasmussen, Pate,

Blissett.
These boys are also trying hard;— Thomas, 

Bond, Martin, Maepherson, Mervin Macdon
ald, Milton Macdonald.

2A.
Prize.s were awarded to J. Aroneys, Wm. 

Kelly, and II. Wilkinson for best work in 
Special Tablets. R. Russo also did excellent 
work in his Special 'Pablet.

Those mentioned for general improvement 
are:— R. Russel, L. Brodie, E. Price, L. Holder,
1. Olander, and W. Rockwell.

^oys’ Kigh Sehool Class

SENIOR CLASS NOTES.
“ He could distinguish, and divide 

A hair! twixt south and south-west side.”  
Gentlemen of the jury- and all others con

cerned— horror seizes us. A revolution is at 
hand 1 No, there is no need for military 
trousers, thank you! It is a war in the h-air. 
Not content with lainbow ties, electrifying sox, 
etc., certain juvenile members of these, your 
benches,

“ With small show of man yet upon their 
chins,”

are attempting to emulate the fairer sex by 
brushing their golden locks from their brows 
and training them to grow backwards 
(prompted, doubtless, by the edifying sugges
tions of Mr. Ruskin in his lecture on “ Lilies” ").
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The effect is startling. They look for the most 
part like bad-natured hens, who have just had 
their feathers— and their ardour— damped in a 
storm. (See Ferns’ “ Evolution of the E gg.” ) 
Xor does the reversion of the hair impress us 
the owner’s strong individuality. Rather, 
sometimes, are we ini])ressed with the indi
viduality of some stray hairs which sometimes 
possess, not unnaturally, the egoistic tendency 
to resist the directing influence of their owner. 
Hut “ the ruling passion coinpjers reason still.”  
Enough of this sad question.

Days have passed as usual of late. All save 
one.

Wednesday, July 8th.—  Hleak, cold, bitter! 
Fourth year to play third year.

9.15 a.m.— “ Maudie”  receives an invitation 
to afternoon tea, and so cannot play in the 
match.

9.20 a.m.— Hu’kaz severely <|uestioned.
10.15 a.m.—  Indignant Miss K. thinks some

thing.
10.16 a.m.— Proposes it.
10.17 a.m.— Forgets it.
12.15 p.m.— Mr. Mote has already invented 

five new words for the word “ roof,”  hut is un
fortunately interrupted.

2.28 p.m.— “ Canis”  is invited to play foot- 
hall.

2.29 p.m.— lie  accepts— universal acclama
tion.

2.30 p.m.— Two teams.
2.40 p.m.— H.r.. wildly excited, manages al

most to touch the hall amid cries of “ Well done. 
’A rry. ’ ’— Serum.

2.45 p.m.— “ Canis”  is prostrated hy an as
sault from his owti side— scramhlc.

2.50 p.m.—“ Sol”  goes at the knees-^serum. 
Aerobatic turn by H.C.— “ Gene”  scores.

3.30 p.m.— Scranihlc— declared a draw.

3C.
Dike most earthly things, vacations do not 

endure for ever. Quickly (too (juickly, alas!) 
they speed away

“ like to the summer rain,
Or as the pearls of morning dew.

Ne’er to he found.”
Hut enough of lamentation! In melancholy 

frame of mind ye slu)uld not retuni to studies. 
At all events, we returned quite safe and sound, 
thanks.

In our Literary and Debating Society a 
warmly contested debate took place before the 
vacation on the question of Trades Unions, 
when the Ministry received their first defeat, 
and (this may seem paradoxical) are now no 
longer the Ministry, Lyon being now Premier. 
The M.S. Journal was a huge success, owing to 
the splendid support given to the editors by 
the members of the society.

Our Handball Club is advancing with rapid 
strides. The tournament is now in full swing, 
too, competitions being hotly contested. Fur
ness, hon. see. and hon. treas., and his commit
tee are managing ably. This, together with 
the large number of members, accounts for the 
success of the club. 9'here was, of course, the 
usual grunt at the handicaps in some cases, but 
that is always the case.

Fortunately for most of the members of this 
assembly, the parental cane, belt or angry word 
was not required on the arrival of the reports, 
for they were quite respectable, if not lauda
tory in tone. This state of affairs, however, 
did 7iot, we have good reason to believe, exist 
with regard to the other third yearitcs. Hence 
hy “ reductio ad absurduni”  we are the ones.

We desire to offer congratulations to the 3H 
trio, Thompson, Mearns, and Mulhearn, on 
their promotion to this glorious and brilliant 
hand of youths.

3B CLASS NEWS.
The three mental (?) geniuses of this class 

have joined the “ labour”  party in 3C, while 
two of our shining lights have joined the So
cialist party in 3A. Two from our midst have 
departed for “ fresh fields and pastures new,”  
they being Capt. Woodword and G. R. Dart.

The football match between the fourth year 
and the combined third year is now over. The 
result was a draw, and a surprise to the fourth 
year. 7’his class had five members in the team, 
Warden, Gormly, Allison, Nalder, and Mater.

We now have four new specimens in our 
mental museum. These have been procured, 
after much labour, from the wilds of 3A.

This class has fulfilled its promise to reform, 
and has been complimented hy one of the staff.

Much consternation has been caused by the 
new lesson-pi'riod record hook. The third 
column is not welcomed by the members of this 
form. Even imperturahle Nepos was ruffled.

This class is arranging a football match with
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3A. It is to be hoped that the 3A players have 
life insurance policies. We do not believe in 
power, i.e., work over-time (W./T.).

We are now studying the moon in German 
It is to be hoped we do not get moon-struck. 

3A NEWS.
The first line of Henry V .’s speech before 

Harficur has become so hackneyed through 
everlasting quotation that it is needless to re
peat it here. As likely as not there will be an 
abundant crop without adding my (piota to the 
list of perpidrations. Suffice it for me to say 
in plain, un-Shakespearean English, that hav
ing come back from a very enjoyable two weeks 
of unalloyed pleasure, we mean to raise our
selves to the top of the list of third year 
classes.

Exams, and reports are things of the past—  
ancient history, so to speak. Some familiar 
faces we miss— Mulholland, Bramley, and Stitt 
have left us altogether; we wish them success 
ill their new sphere. Little, Ford, Milne, and 
Macananiara are near us still— only in 3B—  
while a few are away through various ills—  
ajipendicitis, perhaps— for the appendix has 
become lately a very necessary part of the Book 
of Life.

We noticed with a smile the statement made 
by another third year class in the last issue of 
the “ Fortian,”  that they “ pride themselves” 
in stating that they possess more sportsmen 
than any other third year class We would 
remind them that “ self pride is no criterion,”  
and that “ actions speak louder than words.”

We weep tears of joy as we welcome with 
outstretclied arms the re-entrance of Mr. Had- 
docke.

lA .
After the well-earned mid-winter vacation, 

we have entered on the second half of the first 
year course. Among the commercial classes, 
we have easily maintained the supremcay. With 
few exceptions, there is an earnest desire to 
strive hard in order to keep up our reputation 
for good, conscientious work throughout the 
remaining part of the course. Several lads 
still need to devote more energy to their studies 
so that the whole class may receive promotion 
at the end of the year. Tt is worthy of note 
that the Junior Library is patronised by a 
greater number of members from this class 
than any other.

IB.
As the result of the recent examinations, W. 

Schmidt obtained the premier position in the 
class, and Elliot received second place. With 
renewed energy we are entering on the final 
part of the year’s course. By the manner in 
which most of the members are working, there 
is every hope that the majority will soon be 
commencing second year studies. There are 
several “ wireless”  experts located here. The 
scientific text books in the Library are much 
sought after.

The Soccer team has returned with full con
fidence that other classes will lose their laurels, 
for the members have had some good training 
during vacation.

IC.
Woolston, who has done consistent work 

throughout the half-year, is dux of the class. 
The work of the majority is very satisfactory, 
but there are still a few who need to put forth 
their best endeavours. We feel confident that 
the result of the next examination will show 
that all have profited well by the unique op
portunities afforded. French is a very popular 
subject.

I’ lioiigh our Soccer team has lost sevi'ral good 
players, we hoi>e to keep up tlu! rej)utiition of 
the class.

ID.
Following the time-honoured custom of the 

class, the monthly ballot for tlu; election of 
monitor and assistant took placid immediately 
after the vacation, with the res\dt that Miles 
and Kerr were appointed. A number of the 
most promising students of languages have 
been translated to IF, and a corresponding 
number from that class have been welcomed 
to Siberia. Now that the attainments of the 
members of the class arc fairly equal, keener 
rivalry exists for the premier position.

Contrary to expectations, the half-yearly re- 
stdts in English showed that ID outstripped 
many other classes.

Cook has distinguished himself on the La 
crosse field, and Magee with his unconquerable 
Soccer team has won many laurels from o!h(;r 
classes.

IE.
Since vacation, we have enlisted two willing 

lads, one from Queensland and the other from 
the South Coast. Newman, Champion, and
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Kirkpatrick are the shining lights of the class. 
One lad has been transferred to a commercial 
class. Others are anticipating a similar re
moval. We have now quite settled down to 
real earnest work, and hope to give a good 
account of ourselves at the next examination.

Ilotten and Champion, as class captains, are 
lioiug splendid work.

IE.
Several lads who have allowed themselves 

to drop below the stajulard hav(̂  been trans- 
lerred to another class, in exchange for som(̂  
lads more capable of keeping up the fair re
putation of IE.

Kydge and Salkeld topped the list at the 
half-yearly examination. It is rumoured that 
many are looking for their laurels at the next 
test.

Soccer still seems to be the favourite game 
during tlie winter, and this class i)osse.sses 
many good players.

The Junior Library is well used by the class.
2A.

Having recovei’ed from the effects of the 
recent examinations, we are now hieing our
selves to the ditterent sports. Of cours(!, this 
is omitting a few of the dark horses, with the 
country lad at their head.

Wo extend our dee]U!st sympathy to the 
aged-lik(' student, who has recently departed 
from our numbets with his faithful follower 
(i-l-n.

We are well repi-eserited in the field games 
of Wednesday afternoon, as our class contains 
many members of the premier grades of the 
different branches of sport, including the old
warrior, V----- , who hopes to tour England
with the “ Wallabies”  next season.

Our good wishes went out towards a mem
ber of our class when we heard that he intended 
to follow a business life ; but since the lure of 
the footy field overcame his ideas, we now 
hope that he will retain his corner seat.

Parliament opens on Tuesday, 15th, to the 
great pleasure of E. Bowman, who hopes to 
distinguish himself as a leader of the Opposi
tion. At all events, the effects of his speech 
upon the class will appear in the next issue 

2B CLASS.
We all returned safely and well after the re

cent holidays, determined to work like Trojans. 
But alas! The determination came too late

to the minds of some of our class-mates, as 
they have already received the Irishman’s rise. 
We wish them better luck in future.

Some of our masters have already noticed 
a, iiifferent attitude to our work on our part, 
and we are determined that they will see the 
good result of our interest to our work.

A certain learned friend of the class states 
that weak German verbs always end in “ t, ”  
like the way in which the dinners of many 
individuals end, namely, with tea. Joke!!?

Eerdy has apparently forgotten all his wit 
and humour, and is now settling down to good 
solid work (c.f.). “ All blanks and no prizes.”  
Ask him the meaning of this.

Our science is becoming very Irish of late, 
sijicc in some of the experiments things appear 
as though th(iy are not.

2C.
! ho holidaj's arrived at a most opportune 

time, the fresh air of the country bracing us 
up for the return to the various odours of the 
Science room. Need it be mentioned that we 
are at present studying chlorine? It is doubt
less already known to the world at large.

1 he allui'ing (?) odours of the Science room 
of late account for Cr-m-p’s recent determina
tion to become one of the leading scientists 
of his day, when he recovers from the effects 
of sonie chlorine which he smelt by mistake 
last Science lesson. On investigation, Mr. 
Roberts has come to the conclusion that our 
little Scotch lad is descended from Egyptian 
royalty, with a strain of Greek nobility, which 
manitests itself in his powers of reasoning and 
logic, tog('ther with his marvellous knowledge 
of ancient history.

Most of our members have returned to school 
looking fit and well, but the abovementioned 
scientist is slightly the worse for wear, doubt
less owing to business troubles.

A debating society has been inaugurated, 
under the auspices of Mr. R. Taylor. We make 
our debut into the political world on Tuesday 
next, most members evincing a keen interest 
in the result of the debate. The Ministerial 
Party is headed by Burnett, while the Opposi
tion is under the leadership of Higgins 

2D.
Now that the long examination is over, we 

must congratulate 2C on beating 2B and'2A. 
2C may indeed style itself “ thè second class
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of the second year, ”  which before the exam, 
was only a presumption. Of course, 2D still 
holds the position, so beautifully and artisti
cally described by the 2 0  correspondents in 
the recent issue of the “ FOrtian”  as “ the pre
mier second year class.”  2 0  ran us close, ’tis 
true, but we came out victors.

We have to thank all our teachers and the 
majority of our boys for keeping up our class 
reputation, and we have to also thank the 
duffers for making the results run so close 
with those of 20. The following boys did par
ticularly well, and deserve special attention;—  
Paxinos, Head, Bryant, Frew, Ashby, West, 
Ilaggett, Kirby, Ohapraan, and Noble.

Eddie was deposed, and Paxy now enjoys the 
sovereignty of 2 1).

On Wednesday afternoons most of us are 
scattered in the various fields of sport, some, 
however, preferring to remain at school, and 
“ swot”  for the “ Inter,”  which is approaching 
fast.

STOP-PRESS NEWS.— We hear, from
authentic sources, that we have the best serum 
half in the School! Bravo, 21) footie lads!!

Return.

I liad reached the tram stoi)ping when the 
idea came into my head that it was not really 
the day to return; that 1 was really a week 
ahead; that 1 had only spent a week’s, instead 
of a fortnight’s holiday. The more 1 thought 
of it the more convinced I became that it was 
not the day to return. “ 1 wish 1 had looked 
at the paper,”  thought 1 , “ and then 1 would 
have been sure; but then, a fortnight couldn’t 
have passed so quickly. Here’s the tram. I 
may as well go down, if i t ’s only for the ride.”

Hurriedly I scanned all compartments— not 
a Fort Street boy in the tram. Hooray! I 
must be wrong. The fortnight of bliss can
not have come to an end. Perhaps the Depart
ment have granted us three weeks’ holiday, 
instead of a fortnight. . . How considerate.
. . . . 1 always thought that they were
sensible men in the Department.

Having convinced myself, 1 was preparing 
to alight and return home when . . . the
guard came along, “ Fares, please.”  That was 
the end. I made up my mind to complete the

journey, if it was only to shake my fist at the 
closed gates.

Essex Street. Hurriedly 1 alighted. Nobody 
on the hill; then 1 must be right. What a fool 
1 was not to look in the Public Notices column 
of the paper, then 1 would have saved myself 
the journey, and . . that penny for fares.

Thus pondering, 1 arrived at the top of the 
hill, and with a wild rush 1 turned the corner 
to find— the gates wide open. At that moment 
they seemed to me like two huge jaws laughing 
derisively. Then I received a solution of the 
mystery of the open gates. The Lower School 
have got no holidays. At this moment the 
gates seemed like a pair of happy jaws smiling 
silently. But now my faith had gone. 1 was 
half convinced that there was school. . . .
In an agony of suspense 1 marched up the 
avenue. With a quickly beating heart, 1 en
tered the porch, opened the door, and with 
eyes closed, 1 entered the hat-room. Stealthily 
1 opened my left eye and peered to the left—  
no hats. More contented in mind, 1 gradually 
opened the right eye, and scanned the walls 
on my right— no hats. Intoxicated with joy,
1 peered into every corner of the room. Not 
a hat in sight.

Happy as a king, 1 scrambled up the stairs, 
tripping twice on my way, but this did not 
deter me, and aglow with excitement 1 flung 
myself into the senior room— to be greeted 
with the sight of R.G.P. calmly sitting at his 
desk. Utterly overcome, I tried to collect my 
thoughts. “ Oh, 1 know what it is. He is a 
mirage. He is unreal.”  1 was now assailed 
with

“ those obstinate {|uestionings 
Of sense and outward things.”

So, stretching forth my hand, I approached 
P. ’s desk. The mirage grasped my hand, shook 
it, and spoke. He spoke the words, “  Good
morning. You soon let us know you’re back 
again. You made a frightful lot of noise com
ing upstairs.”

’Twas the last straw. Utterly prostrated 
with disappointment, 1 rushed to my bag, seized 
a Watson’s Intermediate book— and looked at 
the pretty pictures.

— JOKAI.
-o-

Wilkie Teape (O.B.) has succeeded in pass
ing the Intermediate Examination of the Aus
tralian Incorporated Institute of Accountants.
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Girlj’ ?oge
?rimorY 5®hool J/ews.

5A.
PRIZE ESSAYS on “ Greater Britain’ ’ re

sulted in the following aw ard:— First Prize, 
Amy W right; Second Prize, Eileen Fletcher. 
Prizes were decided by G. S. Beeby, Esq. (Ex- 
Minister of Education), who sent the follow
ing letter

“ I find it difficult to adjudicate between 
the essays by Amy Wright and Eileen Flet
cher, but award First Prize to Amy Wright.

“ Miss Fletcher’s effort is so good, and so 
near that of her competitor that 1 feel con
strained to award a little memento myself. 
Will you buy her a book with the enclosed. 
If she sends it to me 1 will endorse a few 
words on the fly-leaf. Let me also express my 
appreciation of the other essays.”

G. S. BEEBY.
Chambers,
June 15, 1914.

The PRIZE MOTTO was won by Amy 
Wright (1) and Elsie Bennan (2 ). The motto 
was “ Not Failure, but Low Aim is Crime.’ ’ 
A m y’s was doiie in oils; Elsie’s in water-colors. 
Others deserving mention are Gwen Lotze's, 
Mona Edwfjrds’ and Irene Young’s.

The “ D U X ”  in Quarterly Q.C. Examination 
was Myrtle Leape. The next in merit was 
Edie Wells. The following girls did best in 
the same exam:—

MATHEMATICS.— A. Wright, M. Leape, E. 
Wells, D. Youngein, E. Fletcher, G. Lotze, 1). 
Rappeport, M. Fokes, C. Ackerman, L. Digby.

SPELLING AND DICTATION.— M. Leape,
E. Batty, B. Freeman, N. Brodie, C. McKenzie, 
E. Douglas, E. Egmoud, M. Mieharlson, 1). 
Rappeport, G. Rees, M. Rarnsbotham.

ENGLISH.— M. Leape, M. Aldington, L. 
Small, M. Harte, M. Rarnsbotham, A. Wright,
D. Youngein, I). Smith, E. Wells, V. 
Taylor, M. Edwards, P. Ford, M. Fokes, M. 
Gansman, I. Hanrahan.

HISTORY.— M. Leap<>, E. Wells, L. Flet
cher, M. Adams, M. Naulls.

GEOGRAPHY.— M. Leape, M. Harte, G 
Rees, G. Lotze, J. Stewart, C. McKenzie, E

Fletcher, M. Adams, E, Wells, M. Pokes.
WRITING.— M. Leape, E. Wells, I. Hanra

han, L. Ferguson, T. Pedersen, V. Rappeport, 
T. Steed, C. Thompson, R. Young, A. Wright,
E. Fletcher, J. Stewart.

THEORETICAL COOKERY.— Edith Wells 
came top with 92 per cent. (Mrs. Rouwohl’s 
examination).

5B.
The Quarterly Examination resulted in the 

promotion of:--Duicie Matthews, Nellie 
Schmiedt, Kathleen Burns, Hilma Anderson, 
Gladwys Clarlc, Blanche Komoll, Mabel Dor- 
rat, Doris Bergman; Irene Ball, Brnmia Wade, 
Janet AIcKenzie, Lily Burford, Alice Young, 
Gladwys Falk, Doris Thompson, Laura Miller.

4A.
Half-yearly promotions as result of Quar

terly Exam : Enid Ramsden, Ivy George (100 
per cent, in all subjects), Jean Arnott 98 per. 
cent., Isobel Roberts 94 per cent., Elsie Peder- 
.sen 93 per cent., Gillian Arnot 90 per cent. 
Clas.s did well on the whole, all but about a 
dozen going into 5C.

4B.
The following girls did best in June Exam.:

0. Raymond, N. Behnke, M. Millar, K. Daley, 
E. Madden, W. Round, D. Batman, all gaining 
80 per cent. Eighteen girls -were promoted to 
4A.

3A AND 3B.
READING.— T. Barker, D. Harley, M. Neu

mann, F. Ridsdale, R. Fredericksen, M. Chris
tie, .N. Gordes, M. Orr, 1). Shea, are the best 
readers.

WRITING.— F. Ridsdale, T. Lyons, D. 
Smith.

DIC^’A^T()N.— D. Harley, M. Broomfield, A. 
Everett did best.

ARITHMETIC.— M. French, P. Strathop- 
ulos, D. Pratt, I). Smith did best.

COMPOSITION.— 1). Harley, D. Shea, P. 
Strathopulos are best.

2A QUARTERLY EXAM.
READING.— C. Buchan, B. Graves, D. Har- 

netty, M. Ramsden, 1). Smith, J. Halliday, 
100  per cent.

DICTATION.— B. Graves, D. Harnetty, K. 
Johnson, M. Ramsden, D. Smith, 100 per cent.

ARPITTMETIC.— I). Harnetty, M. Ramsden.
D. Smith, J. Halliday, 100 per cent.

WRITING.— J. Halliday. Top girl was J.
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Ilalliday, 94 per cent.; next, I). Smith, 92 per 
cent.

2B.
READING.— G. Wulf.
DICTATION.— H. Spcmcer. 
COMPOSITION.— D. Lang, H. Spencer. 
ARITHMETIC.— M. Barker, M. Chubb, J. 

Ilalliday, E. Ilodder.

G IRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL.
HOCKEY.

'riie following matches have been played:—
Eortian Second XI. v. Double Bay— Eortian 

lost by 2 to nil.
Eortian School XI. v. Burwood Ladies’ Col

lege— Eortians lost by 2 to 1. Elsie Segaert 
scoring for the Eortians.

R(‘turn Match, Eortian v. Burwood, resulted 
in a draw, E. Segaert again scoring.

b'ortiau Second XI. v. Cuiversity Second - 
Eortians won by 2 to nil. May Belle and Kath
leen Hahn scoring.

Eortian Eirst XI. v. University Eirst, re
sulted in a draw— one all, 0. S. scoring for 
Eortians.

The results of the matches against Univer
sity were far beyond our highest exj)ectations. 
In the Second XL match the Eortians played 
better than they have ever done. It was quite 
a i)leasure to watch them battling. An old 
Eortian— Olga Reeves— played in the Univer
sity team, but soon discovered that tlie present 
Eortians were a match for her.

The Eirst XL match was played under difh 
culties. That is to say, it was a rainy day. 
and only a few of the players came prepared 
But the others went home for their sticks, and 
ax)peareil at Birchgrove like true sports, and 
like true sports they X)layed. It was almost 
dark when we finished the game. We are glad 
to welcome our old friend, Elsie Shorter, to her 
position as left wijig in the Eirst XI. She will 
be i)laying with us for the best part of the 
season. This was the first match for the Eirst 
XL this season, and it augurs well for the rest 
of the season. During the holidays the girls 
had very good pT'actise; most of them seem in 
dead earnest. The club has to congratulate B. 
Segaert and R. Ross on their brilliant i)lay 
i the return Burwood match.

LACROSSE.
Although the competition has not yet begun, 

the “ Karweens”  have played several practice 
matches. The first match was played at Manly 
Oval, between the Manly team and our girls 
on 13th June, with a decided win for “  Kar
weens.”  Since that date, only practice games 
have been held between the various teams, be
cause a number of our girls were away for the 
holidays. On that account many of our girls 
were unable to practice during the holidays, 
hut now intend to make up for lost time. The 
comimtition begins on 11th July.

OLD G IRLS’ UNION.
The seventh annual dance of the Fort Street 

Old Girls and Old Boys’ Unions will be held 
on Friday, 14th August, 1914, at Sargent’s 
Cafe, Market Street. Members of the above 
unions are asked to combine to make this func
tion a success.

INHIRTH YEAR ON HOLIDAY.
On Saturday morning. 201 h June, seven of 

the fourth y(uu' girls and one of our “ profes-

WHAT WILL YOU DO 
WHEN YOU TURN 17?
W ill you be ready for an expensive four or five 
year course at the University, or must your 
career be made without the training a University 
gives ?
In the Commercial Field are many laurels 
awaiting the boy— or girl either, for that matter 
— who seriously takes up the study of commer
cial conditions for twelve months or so before 
entering the arena. A University training is 
not essential, but training—  he right training—  
certainly is.
This college can fit YO U  for practically any 
commercial position. If you see the wisdom of 
preparing yourself for the great battle of life 
which is just beyond, raise the question with 
your people am i.talk it over with them. Most 
Fathers and Mothers want their boys and girls 
to get to the top, and an M .B.C. course cer
tainly cuts out years of ill-paid drudgery. 
Complete Courses in Technical Subjects are 
also given— Engineering, Surveying, A rchitec
ture, Art, & c., &c.

Metropolitan Business College, 
Robson House, 334 Pitt St., Sydney.
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beure.s”  left Sydney for Katoomba, tliere to 
.spend a week of thorough enjoyment. The 
others of our girls greatly regretted their in
ability to accompany us. Our arrival at “ Hill
side”  was aceorapanied by a great deal of hil
arity, wliich continued throughout our stay.-

Oil Saturday night, the “ tripping toe”  was 
busy, and when at last we tried to woo sweet 
slumber, ala.s! it would not come. Such things 
as “ good-nights”  in the hall and “ rattle
snakes”  disturbed sweet repose till the early 
hours of the morning, much to the regret of 
our neighbours.

Monday saw us on “ The Fetleral.”  Wednes
day we were joined by another representative 
of Fourth Year, and together we did the “ Na
tional.”

Friday, our greatest day, was .spent in the 
Orand Canyon. This was one of our most en
joyable trip, perhaps owing to the presence 
of an illustrious, purple-bearing Fortian.

Our day was terminated by a delightful 
motor trip from Hlaekheath to Katoomba. One 
thing only marred the general enjoyment. It 
was the enforced absence of “ Baby,”  owing to 
the slight refusal of her feet to promenade, 
also the care of the adopted member of the 
company, viz., the pup.

Friday night was the tinal Huttc'r, which took 
the form of a “ Dormitory Feed.”  It is a good 
thing that this festival only occurred one night. 
Else, what would have become of Rob!!!

Our departure next day was full of sorrow 
on both sides— e.specially the Fortian we hd’t 
behind in peace at last with Long’s Literature. 
Our last glitnpse of Katoomba Station would 
indeed 1 ave been very sad but for the kind 
attention of our three dormitory neighbours. 
At Springwood we parted with our little cap
tain, amid much regret, which, however, was 
accompanied by great “ eclat.”

Sydney was reached in all due, or rather 
overdue time, and we, the members of the 

Club, parted after a week of thor
ough enjoyment.

THIRD YEAR.
3D.

Having had a fortnight’s respite, 31) have 
succeeded in recovering from the overwhelm
ing results of the examination. As usual, we 
are pleased to see Jessie Alexander at the top

of the class, while Jessie Cargill gained a good 
second place. The holidays do not seem to 
have had a very softening etfect on tests, as 
they are coming along as thick as ever in the 
near future. We submit the following lines 
to the judgment of our readers, hoi)ing they 
will duly appreciate the efforts of one of our 
members;—

“ OUTWARD BOUND.”
A long, grey swirl of waters,

A  Hash of gleaming white.
And out of the darkness we heave and plunge. 

For w e’re outward bound to-night.

No mtHui, no stars above us,
’Tis a night in wild July,

And we feel the whip of tlm keen, salt air. 
As the west wind whistles by.

Out through the frowning heads we steer, 
'I’oss’d on the billows rolling free;

'fhe broad Pacific before us lies;
For outward bound are we.

3 C have to record the loss of two of our 
shinii\g lights, and fear the cause must be ' 
thought of the great self-denial which we are 
called upon to undergo this week. Alas for 
the poor cakes! We wonder what the tuck- 
shop folks will do without our patronage. 
Pearl Griffin has succeeded in gaining the top 
placi* in this class, and we wish her every suc
cess in till' coming term.

3B.
We wish to convey our congratulations to 

Dorothy Powell on coming top of the class, 
and also to Dorothy MeClemcns. who gained a 
good second place. Also we regret the loss 
of Carrie Biddulph, but we will not lose sight 
of her altogether, as she is still coming to 
sports.

3A girls have not yet settled to work, so we 
liave no opinions to give on our new term’s, 
work. Last term ended with Mary Kinmin- 
ster receiving the laurels for the class. She 
also came top of the year in Maths. 11., and we 
'offer her our hearty congratulations.

SECOND YEAR.
2C.

We surmise that the individuals of this class
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iutend to maintain the reputation which has 
clung to it in the past. The highest examina
tion results in the year were obtained in nine 
subjects by our “ Minervas.' ’

Alaths. J.— M. Mant, 77 per cent.
Maths. II.— B. Grieve and L. Taylor, 80 per 

cent.
History.— W. Oliver, 78 per cent.
English.— G. Ulifford, 85 per cent.
Latin.— B. Grieve, 80 per cent.
Erench.— Y. Gombert, 07 per cent.
German.— 1). Richards, 00 per cent.
Geograpliy.— G. Clifford, 70 per cent.
Geology.-— Al. Bourne, 01 per c.ent.
The advent of Mr. Branch will doubtless 

bring to light many Aliehael Angelos, who have 
slept undisturbedly during the long summer 
months, dreaming of some new branch of study 
wherein they may develop their classical 
genius, thus completely annihilating such 
‘ Grotesque Arabesque”  displays of brilliancy 

as were the summit of their last year’s ambi
tions.

But surely it was an Hibernian who chose 
the colour of our Lacrosse Club. (Jr we may 
be wrong. J’erhaps it is a suggestion extracted 
from some recent work on Egyptian or Gothic 
art. The only lacking element needed to pro
duce the desired effect now is green hair rib
bon-— the brighter, why then, how mucii tiie 
better.

Several enthusiastic admirers of “ Kid
napped”  have shown their interest in Scottish 
romance by adorning their literature books 
with such emblems as “ dried oatmeal,”  “ tar
tan bows,”  and heather. No wonder “ Kid
napped”  has the scent of the heather about it.

2B.
We members of 2B, having survived the ex

amination ordeal, present our class gem—
Botany.— N. Gors, 89 per cent.

While IT. Richardson gained good general re
sults.

Alas! We are coming nearer the Interme
diate, and gentle reminders arc floating round 
concerning it. It was glorious information for 
most of us, however, to be told that Geology 
would play no part in it. Ask N.G. for her 
opinion of this little arrangement!

P. Turner, our Shakiispearean Encyclo
paedia, who knew the history of Henry V. from

infancy, is willing to answer (with quotations] 
any questions on the subject.

2A.
Truly we are the sporting class of the yeai'. 

Lacrosse and Hockey claiming the most mem
bers, while Tenuis has siweial enthusiastic ad
herents. “ Dot”  keeps quiet in school lately, 
and stores up amusement for Lacrosse prac
tices, while “ S il”  has been ordered to keep 
the peace during lessons. Our exam, results 
were:—

Art.— P. Bennett, 95 per cent.
English.— .1. Montagu, 74 per cent.
History.— I). Kelso, 74 per cent.
Maths, I. and II.— I). Byron.
Geology.— M. Potter, 85 per cent.
J. Mowles, B. Mills, and D. Byron have re

ceived promotion to II.C.
We desire to express our deep sympathy 

with Dorothy Smith and Winnie Hansford in 
their recent sad bereavements.

YPIAR 1.
From the half-yearly examination we find 

that I.D. has distinguished itself. Marjorie 
Cates is dux ;)f the year, taking first place in 
Latin, History, and Mathematics, while Francis 
Mostyn and I'llma Kerwin receive highest 
marks in German. We are pi'oud of the success 
of these girls, and are determined to emulatii 
their example.

I.C. has also distinguished itself in the ex
aminations, Kathleen Campbell taking first 
place ill English and Geology, Phoebe Millar 
and Edna Tunks winning best marks in French.

--------- O---------

L. AND D. SOCIETY.

The most interesting debate of the last 
quarter was the discussion of the theory of 
evolution, under the title of “ The Hen Existed 
Before the E gg.”

The speeches were well prepared, and carried 
much weight. On a division being taken, the 
opposition won, so now we are satisfied to be
lieve that “ The Plgg Came Before the Hen.”

Another interesting debate was on the sub
ject that “ Australian Literature is too Lo
cal.”  The opposition won by a small majority.
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ft BUSINESS EDUeftTION
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott i  ttoare’s Biisioess College.

Unless a youth is to spend his freshest energies in acquiring t)y slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

ft BU SINE SS e f t R E E R .
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

UPWftRDS © F  6000 GRf tD UATES
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Leading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

‘ Remington House,”  Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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5 p o r t5 .

RUGBY.
The list of fixtures for the I'emainder of the 

season is as follows 
July 15— Sydney High School.

,, 22— St. Joseph’s College.
„ 29— Sydney Training College.

August 5— Sydneys High School.
„ 12 ~ St. Ignatius’ College.
„ 19— Sydney Training College.
„ 26— Old Boys.

We hope that the Old Boys will take note 
of the fixture, and send a t(!ani worthy of them
selves into the field, and not a scratch team 
of about 10 , as has been the custom for the 
past few years. Of course, we have no doubt 
about the result, and will add another defeat 
of the Old Boys to an already long list, pos
sibly with a score of about 50 to nil in our 
favour.

Third Year played a draw with Fourth Year 
(Seniors) at Centennial Park, 9 all. A strong 
wind was blowing, which sj)oilt the game to 
a certain extent. The Seniors showed good 
form on the dribble. The scorers were:— Third 
Year: Gormly, 2 tries, and Hughes, n try; 
Fourth Year: Porter, MeUaren, and Watt, a 
try each. No goals were kicked, mainly be
cause of the wind.

THE NEWCASTIjE TRIP.
(By “ Storker.” )

Two football teams from the school jour- 
!ieyed to New’castle for the King’s Birthday. 
A match was played on Newcastle Sports 
Ground against the Newcastle High School, 
who were defeated twici*. The seconds beat 
them in a one-sided game.

Port Street I. beat Newcastle 1., 11— 8.
Port Street II. beat Newcastle II., —
We were a bit at sea without our regular 

full-back, and things were lookisig gloomy to
wards the end, when our opponents led 8-6 . 
But a good dribbling rush down the field en
abled Green to drop over and give us the lead. 
Kinninmont opened our scoring with a very 
good drop-kick, and Cloutier was next with a 
clever movement through the scruni. Green 
scored a try which Porter converted.

We had an excellent time at Newcastle,

thanks to the Sports master, Mr. Cowie, who 
entertained us real well. A  visit was i>aid 
to the Sea Pit on Saturday morning. On 
Monday a move was made for Maitland, where 
we met Combined Senior Cadets. Our op
ponents wore weighty, and playing good com
bination, they defeated us by 18-6. Our score 
was made up by a try from Cloutier, and one 
from McLaren, after a run from half-way. Out- 
seconds were beaten by Maitland High School 
Firsts by 12-8. The scorers were Watt a try, 
which Mankey converted, and a field goal by 
Fayle.

Most of the team returned by boat after a 
good trip.

The teatn was Jacobs, Roddy, Storey, Por
ter, Lyons, Kinninmont, Cloutier, Cutler, Ilans- 
man, Paxinos, Green, Jolly, Hughes, McLaren, 
McLean.

The following are incidents and sayings, all 
of which will be familiar to members of the 
teams :—

The managers were glad to see this rule at 
“ The Beaches,’ ’ followed “ Boarders must rise 
before 10  a.m.’ ’

It has been a subject of much discussion as 
to M'hether “ Mater et Prince’ ’ went to church 
on Sunday night, or not.

It is estimated that the cash expended n* 
Pedrinos Bros, aftei- the theatre ran into some 
pounds (?).

We hav<‘ heard that one cabin on ship was 
rather unruly, and that the next door neigh
bours called out, “ Go easy, wm’ll have to swim 
in a minute.’ ’

A  little bird has whispered that the one who 
found the linen locker begins with S. Perhaps 
it was Storey.

Only one opinion on the combat, “ Upstairs 
and Downstairs’ ’ was expressed, “ 1 wish I ’d 
had a hose.’ ’

“ Free kick, hanging on!”  Echo— “ Date.”
At 12 o ’clock midnight, “ The gas is out, tlie 

blightah’s turned off the meter.”
“ Eh, I say, go easy on those oranges; two 

more teams have to play.”
“ Steak a da oyst, steak a da oyster sauce 

stak plen.”

BASEBALL NEWS.
So far both Baseball teams remain unde

feated, each having won 4 7natches. The Firsts
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continue to play excellently, defeating Hurl- 
stone, High School, Cievcland-street, by 47-2, 
29-5, :i4-6 respectively. i ’ord continues to 
show great form. His fielding of grounders 
against High School was perfect. 7’he battery 
still is working with great effect. Firth, at 
the “ Keystone Sack,”  should have “ rep.” 
honours this year.

SPORTS’ UNION NOTES.
The First Grade competition footballers have 

only been defeated once in their competition, 
although they played a draw. Their results are 
as follows:—V . Petersham, won 44 to 3.

V. Tech. High, drawn, 3 all.
V. Sydney High, won 14 to 6 .V . Hurlstone, won, 10 to nil.
V. Cleveland Street, won 6 to 3.
V. Tech. High, lost 3 to nil.

It is proposed to play a combined All Schools 
A Grade team against a combined third and 
fourth years’ All School team later in the 
season.

Those players of ours who should have a 
chance of selection in the A Grade competi
tion combined team are— R. Allen, Cloutier, C. 
Bennett, C. Tuckwell, F. Hilliger, A. Paxinos, 
IT. Meers, G. McNamara, and C. Servetopulos. 
It is not expected that all these will be selected, 
but one or two of them should get in.

No third round will be played in the A Grade 
football competition.

The third graders (have no second graders) 
have had a great season. They are a well 
drilled team, and most of them are good 
natural footballers. Mr. Hannay has imparted 
some of his own enthusiasm into the players, 
and they are as keen as mustard. 'Phey have 
a player with a good side-step (Vandenberg). 
a half who does not forget the blind side 
(Kreff't), a five-eight always on the go (W il
son), a midget full-back who is as game as 
a pebble (Grime), and some forwards who are 
always on the ball (Witcombe, Head, Arm
strong and Justice).

The great thing about the team is that they 
all play well. Even the other players, whose 
names are not mentioned here, are good foot
ballers.

They have not been defeated, and their re
cord is as follows:—

V. Petersham, won 22-3.V . Tech., won 25-6.
V. Sydney High School, won 31-0.
V. Parramatta, won 44-3.
V. Cleveland Street, won 11-3,
V. Petersham, won, forfeit.
V. Tech., won 31-3.

Our Annual Sports Meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, 19th August, on the Sports Ground 
All arrangements are well in hand. Spoils ’ 
Union members, of course, can be the only 
competitors, and for the first time they will be 
entitled to invite their parents, relations, etc.

No entry will be accepted unless the entrant 
is prepared to run in school colours, white 
singlet and trousers, with red facings.

The Combined High Schools’ Sports Meeting 
will be held in the second week in September. 
Our nominations for same will be chosen after 
our own sports gathering.

The baseball results this season are as fol- 
I ows:—

FIRST GRADE.
v. Tech., won 19-16.
V. Hurlstone, won 47-2.
V. SydiKiy High, won 29-5.
V. Cleveland Street, won 34-6.

SECOUU GRADE.
V. Tech., won 20-8.
V. North Sydney, won 42-7.
V. Sydney High, won 16-15.
V. Cleveland Street, won 12-11.

As will be seen from the above, .Fort Street 
is holding in both the grades of the baseball 
competition.

Fort Street 6th Annual Sports’ Meeting will 
be held on the Sports’ Ground on Wednesday, 
19th August, 1914, at 1.30 p.m.

Entry fei‘
Age Championships, 11, 1 2 , 13, 14, 15,

16, 17 y e a r s ........................................  /6

Championship of School, 100yds. .. .
Class Handicaps, Primary, First Year, 

Second Year, Third Year, Fourth
Y e a r .....................................................

440yds., 880yds. and Mile Champion
ships ..............................................'

Running, Broad, and High Jumps 
Junior and Senior Class Relays 
Junior and Senior Obstacle Races . . 
Junior and Senior H u rd les.............

U

/O

/6

/6
/6

/3
/6



Junior and Senior W a lk ........................ /6  them. I blessed that angel. . . . But oh!
Old Boys’ 100yds. K a c e ........................1/ the occupation of the eighteen?”  Yes, they
Fancy Costume R a c e ............................  /3 rolling figs down the Avenue, and thus
Tugs of War (teams limited to 60 stone 1/6 producing ideal S.H.M. s.
Sack and Three-legged R a c e s .............  /6  is an S.H.M. ?”  (Oh! Eyes of Inno-
Throwmg the Ball (d ista ,ice)............. /6

1 utting the hhot . . . .    /b j.(,,nember I am a Univ. Undergrad., and have
Full entry for all events 2/6. No entry will ., ,,,p„tation to uphold. In fact, if you ern- 

he received unless competitor is prepared to harass me any more in this way, i assure j'ou 
race in School colours and number. School [ nyin f̂ top this recital right hère. “ You are 
colours are white singlet and trousers with red sorry?”  Oh, well then! . . .
facings. Numbers will be supplied on payment 1 proceeded to the main door. Out were 
of 3d. Entries dose 1st August with Hon. Sec., trooping a wild mob of first-year examinees. 
Mr. A. W. Parsonage, at the School. Juniors How the ghosts thronged in and through and 
are pupils not turned 15 years of age. about you all, for of course they were you that

_____ o_____  1 saw coming out. A veritable babel was about
me.

®h®StS. “ Well, T got ‘ six,’ and so did Bob, so I don’t
• care what you got. W e’re right”  . . . .

Yes, I firmly believe that there is a bene- “ What did you get for No. 3, Jim ?”  . .
iieent angel always hovering over my head. “ Say, Roily, 1 did an awful paper.”  . . .
I have but .to express a wish (no such exer- “ What a horror. And didn’t he say we 
tion is required as rubbing a lamp or ring— wouldn’t get that Theorem?”  . . . “  No,
oh, no!). I merely wish. It is perfectly you’re wrong; you forgot to divide by ‘ tw o’ ’ ’ 
simple— and as a matter of fact we can all . . , “ Wliat about the a2?” — “ Oh, 1 for
do it if we want to—-after a certain age. I’hat ............ _
is the only rub— the age. . . But . . .

Well, otdy yesterday I wished. It was a J
common enough wish— 1 wanted to become a j
ithost.

“ A  ghost?”  I hear you in astonishment. * ‘
Yes, my dear, youthful friend, a ghost! And è)., ' ' | \ ,

I assure you a ghost with a very large round i ..
0  of mystery and enquiry, and dreams and ... iS
nothingness. Yes, indeed, a ghost!

No sooner said than begun. The angel to l i R A A i o i  KODAK 
whom 1 have-I’eferred— a most prosaic angel, J   ̂ I  I  I  I  ^
1 was forced to admit— and he brought a ticket i l â - p p y  m O m C f l t S
to the land of ghosts of the most prosaic kind, prize of £ioo
too. It was something which necessitated (or for ten Kodnk en^pehots of
pprhîipS 1 lOrCtiU TTiySOlt to l)CllCVC it IlCCOSSl“ «a,sh prizes—all for happy
tated) a journey to the Old House on the Hill Kodak snapshots.
— which is, of course, the very home of ghosts. particulars of the competition are given In the July Issue of the

Australasian Photo-Review (ready July 22nd), or ask any Kodak 
dealer tor the "H appy Moments”  Booklet.

I strolled up the Avenue, and was met by a Their are Brownie cameras from S/- to 50/- and Kodak Cameras
from 21/-up.* Secure one and fill a Happy Moments album at once.

band of ghosts (eighteen of them), engaged
in a peculiar occupation. But what caught KODAK (Australasia) LTD.,
most at my throat, and made that tightening incorporating Bakkr & Roosr, Prop., Ltd.,
of the mnseles which is the 3 7 ^  G e o rg e  S t . .  S y d n e y ,
a laugh— was that I, MYbELF, was one ot And aii states and n.z.

July, 1914 THE FOBTIAN (5
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got th at!”

‘ ‘How they rumbled about, those eternal 
wrauglings in which we all indulged ! IIow 
red the teachers’ ears always are at times such 
as these ! . . .

A  touch on my arm. 1 turned. It was the 
Saxon— blithe, the incarnation of breeziness, 
vvith whiffs of the Old Times radiating from 
every pore. 1 felt (juite a criminal as f pro
ceeded to put my spurious message liefore him 
— purely in order to keep talking, to keep 
my restraining hajul on the new multitudinous 
memories— ghosts ! - -that crowded round me.
. . . I left him. . . .

1 entered sihuitly the Sanctum. A  strange 
crew held revelry on tliat pirate deck. A 
bevy of faces I km^w not, were strainitig at 
huge examination j)apers, whilst behind, sar
donically mysteriously grinning over a 
stretched hands of welcome, stood— stood-- 
could it be?— it was— THE SPHINX (say, Mr. 
Printer, have you type large enough to print 
that in? Put it in your largest!)

'Fhe clank (d machinery as each youth turned 
the rusty crank to try and force a little vestige 
of idea from his unwilling engine-room almost 
drowned our yoices— hut we managed to com
municate.

Then the Sj)liinx ([uite cruelly and inconsid
erately called from out of the unknown hosts, 
myriads of gljosts. WIktc he keeps them I ■■ 
do not know. Are they behind that smile? 
Are they in his mysterious ‘ ‘ press” ? Are they 
among the hooks? Under the tables? Or in 
the window panes? 1 don’t know. I ojdy 
know ho conjured them to me.

One long finger poiid.ed to the green baize 
—  (who whispered “ The liesults?” )— 1 saw 
long lists of iiames and numbers. I dashed at 
them— to see my maiks. Put 1 was met by a 
strange list, and by very inferior numl)ers. My 
name was not here. Its place had hydra-like 
been taken by many others far less pictur- 
es(|ue and interesting. What did I caia» that 
they had their nineties, and that NEW seniors 
strove to reach the impossible hundred mark?
I maintain OUR nineties were superior num
bers, numbers with a flavour, numbers to tos.s 
and conjure with— THEFIE were mere dead 
things, mere cyphers. 1 spurned them, and 
turru'd yet once again to the Sphinx. He in
dicated the Honour Board. In awed silence I 
watched as he called forth ghost after ghost

from that brown and gold demesne.
1 heard how 'such a one had made a name 

for himself, how another had disappeared, how 
a third was the unaccountable failure, and a 
fourth the brilliant success of his year— and 
so I heard on to the hundreds— they were all 
called back, and they all trooped in the bright 
morning sutdight noiselessly o.ver the backs of 
these new pagan unappreciative seniors, and 
looked pityingly at them as beings far below 
their autiepn' glory.

Past me thej  ̂ all went, and my heart went 
with them, for 1 was even as they— 1 , too, was 
a ghost.

And so, with the smile of the »Sphinx haunt
ing me, I, too, faded out from that room, 
and wandered to otlnu' less hallowed scenes. 1 
first, with all the trepidation of old, knocked 
at the Awful Door. It opened. 1 saw Him. 
I spoke with Him. What we said is sacred. 
Not for your profane ears, this, oh I then, 
thoughtless youtli of the present generation!

And some had gone, their very ghosts had 
flitted. I saw.not the scholar, nor was the 
spirit of the Frenchman, the Ti'aveller, here,
. . . . Somehow I missed the Geographer,
though his ghost still sadly attempts to force 
his knowledge into the present sluggish brain 
— ever deploring the magnificent past. ,

But now there was a stir, classes were up, 
teachers sighing relief, the grounds wore surg
ing with crowds let loose from school shackles, 
and recollecting that my time had come. I 
glided gently through a- window in the Hall 
of Effluvium and faded off into the gloomy 
city. — j.K . ■

July, 1914
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ANTHONY HORDERNSnj 
For FOOTBALL Fixings |
FOOTBAL.1. J E B S B Y S .

These Jerseys are British Manufacture, made 
of B'our-lTy All-W ool Selected Worsted Yarn, 
and the Colors are Fast. This makes what is 
known as quality, and that is what is wanted in 
Football Jerseys.

B O Y S ’ FOOTBALL. J E R S E Y S .
STRIPED, 2in. BARS 

Scarlet and Black, Scarlet and Royal, 
Royal and Gold, Sky and White

4in Green, 2iu Red.

PLAIN COLORS- 
Chest

-Royal Blue, Marone, Sky.
... 24 26 28 inch

3/6 3/9 4/- each.
39/- 42/- 45/- doz.

B O Y S ’ N A V Y  B L U E  J E R S E Y S .
WORSTED.

Chest ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No 1832 ... 2/3 2/6 2/11 3/3 3/9 each
No. 348 ... 3/6 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/5 each
No. JIO Cash-

mere 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/6 6/- each
BOYvS’' NAVY WORSTED JERSEYS,

BUTTON SHOUUIERS.
Clie.st ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch

No. 1832 .... 2/9 3/- 3/3 3/6 3/11 each
No. 1834 ... 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 5/- each

BOYS’ NAVY CASHMERE JERSEYS, 
BUTTON SHOULDERS.

Chest 20 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. JIO 4/6 4/9 5/- .5/3 5/9 6/3 each

POLO COLLAR,BUTTON FRONTS
5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 6/6 each

BUTTON SHOUUIEKS.
.110 ... 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9

(Brown)

F O O T B A L L  P A N T S
28 in. to 36 in. WAIST.

White Drill 
White Lambskin
Navy Twill ..............
White or Black Worsted 
Navy Blue Serge

2/5 pair ; 28/- doz. 
3/6 pair ; 40/- doz. 
2/11 pair; 33/- doz. 
4/6 pair ; 52/- doz. 
.'■/- pair ; 58/- doz.

f o o t b a l l  r e q u i s i t e s .
Sherrin’s Rugbv Match II. ..............  13/6
Gilbert’s Rugby Match 11.   12/6
Ford’s Inter-State Rugby ..............  13/5
No. 5 Match II., Rugby ... 5/6, 7/-, 8/-, 10/-
Sykes’ Swift, Association, Turphiiie

Crome Leather ..............  15/6
F'ord’s Inter-State Association ..............  15/-
Boys’ College Size, Association ... 9/6, 11/6
No. 5 Match Association, 6/-, 8/6, 9/6, 11/6,

14/6, 15/6.
Superior Rugby F'ootballs for Boys or Youths 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
2/6 2/11 3/6 4/3 5/6

Superior Association Footballs, English make : 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

Match II size.
2/9 3/6 4/3 5/- 6/6

E X T R A  B L A D D E R S .
Rugby or Association, specially .seamed. 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Of

Match II Size
V- 1/2 1/4 1/6 2/-

Wben ordering p'ootballs, say whether Rugby 
or Association is required.

6/3 each

Pootlial! Inflate!'» 
vShiii Guard.»
Shin and Ankle Guards 
Umpires’ Whistles 
Head ail'd Ear Guards 
Elastic Knee Caps

y-, 116, 21-
1/9, 2/3, 2/9, 3/3 pair 
... 2/-, 3/-, 3/6 pair
..................... 1/-

2/-, 2/9, 4/9 
6/9 pair

Send for Illustrated Sports Price List, post free on request

1ANTHONY HORDERN & SONS, Ltd,
BRICKFIELD HILL, SVDNEY.O N L Y  U N IV E R S A L  P R O V ID E R S , 

N E W  P A L A C E  E M P O R IU M .



¿ o tC lA L  APPoj Everything for Sport !
And the ONLY HOUSE IN AUSTRALASIA dealing exclusively 

in the HIGHEST GRADE SPORTING GOODS.
We are Specialists in—

CRICKET, CROQUET, FOOTBALL, GOLF, 
TENNIS, HOCKEY, BASEBALL, LACROSSE, 
GYMNASTICS, BOXING REQUISITES, Etc., Etc.

To His Excellency the Governor-General.
M c M i l l a n , d e e r y  & c o . ,  L t d .

Sydney Sports Depot, 38 Oastlereagh St., Sydney.
O p o n  F r id n y s  t i l l  9  p .m , (O p p . H o t e l  A u s t r a l i a ) .

Text Books for Courses of Study in Secondary Schools.
F O R  A L L  Y E A R S  IN  “ G ”  C Y C L E .

Text Books for Artisan, Commercial, Domestic, Domestic Science, and Junior Technical Schools
B O O K S  F O R  S C H O O L  L IB R A R IE S -

Discount to Teachers. _________________  C atalogu es Gratis.

Dymock’s Book Arcade & Circulating Library,
428 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

Printed at the Caxton Printing Works, Jamieson Street, for A. J. Kilgour, Fort Street High School, Sydney
J
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Text Books Tor Secondary Schools.
First Year

ENGLISH
Seoond Year

Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’s Quentin Dur^ ard 8d
Stevenson, Treasure Island- Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9d
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 9d Shakespeare’ s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott’s Capture of Mexico 6d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... 9d
Lowell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of

Sir Lawnfal) 3d

HISTORY
Creighton’s History of Rome 
Fyfife’s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahalley, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

First and Seoend Years
Is Woodward’s Outline History of the
Is British Empire
Is Jose’s Growth of the Empire
Is Jose’ s Short Story of Australasia ...
3s 6d

First Year
Scott and Jones, First Eatin Course... 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Rivington’s First Latin Translation

Bk.
Fables of Orbilius, Part I.
Fables of Orbilius, Part II,

First Year
Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 

Part I.
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

LATIN Second Year
Is 6d 
2s 6d

Is 6d 
9d 

Is

FRENCH
Second Year

U 9d 
3s 6d 
2s 6d

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones, First Latin 

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

6d

2s
Is 6d 
Is 6d

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
2s 6d Part II.

9d Yonge’s Primer of French History
Is Laboulaye, Contes Bleus
Is 6d Poole and Becker, Lectures,

Françaises Geographic et
Historié

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Yvon et Finette

2s
Is
Is

2s

6d

3d

éd
6d
6d

Robeitson, Ltd.,Angus &
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Xuskin’s 3nfluene««

“To deal with words correctly . . . read
Max Mtdler’s lectures thoroughly to begin 
with; and after that never let a word escape 
you that looks suspicious. . . .  It is 
severe work; hut you will find it, even at 
first, interesting, and at last endlessly amus
ing.”—Ruskin’s Gesame and Lillies.

“And there was a certain scholiast, Balbus, 
by name, who, to disprove this fallacy, read 
through all Cicero’s works, picking out the 
word “dies” wherever it occurred.”—“Latin 
Anecdote.”

Wonderful to relate the sun shone brightly 
on Friday morning, 24th July. More wonder
ful to relate one meagre, diminutive ray from 
this sun managed to shine in the Senior Room. 
But most wonderful to relate the above-men
tioned meagre, diminutive ray from the bright 
sun shone on the whole forty of us residents 
of the Senior Room at 8.59 p.m. Yes, all were 
early; and what’s most extraordinary, all were 
busily engaged. Some were unwrapping big 
brown parcels, others were trying to unwrap 
big brown parcels, whilst a few others had 
succeeded in unwrapping big brown parcels. 
All the parcels were of the same size. All the 
parcels contained the same thing . . .  a

N O  MAN
CAN MIT A HARK.

“  If» tmm cm  Mt ■ atari tnthotU aiming at it, and 
MU M meguirtd i f  r tfea td  uUtatpit.”

EXACTLY, that ia why wa an  raeogaiaad u  tha arinaipal 
Photographeri of Sydnay aa ahawa i> the foliowuig 
extract :—

“ The high standard of excellence attained in their 
work (The Crown Studioa) ia an inoentixa to the photo
graphic profeaaion of Anstralia.’’ — Tkt Amtrmliun PhtU  
R tv itw .

WE AIM HIGH,
HIT THE MARK.

AND THEN AIM HIGHER
OUR piatnrea eoat na mnch study and practioe, BOMB 
when they aohiare a anocesa any, “  that ia good enough.” 
WE 8A 1 , “  good enough ia good for nothing.” W l ‘ 
waste no time in oanoait, but keep aiming hinar and
higher.
We aim neither at prettinaaanor popularity bub nl

COMPOSITION,
HALF TONE,

AND INDIVIDUALITY.
We are alwajs aiming at the apparently im^oMible,
THAT we might attain the highest point. THKRK< 
FORK—the name of The Grown Studioa on jonr photograph 
gives it greater value.

THE CROWN STUDIOS,
VICK REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS,
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

448 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
N .x i  door to B oborta' H atoL
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thick dictionary. There were Johnson’s there, 
Webster’s there, Collins’ there. In short, any 
dictionary which ran into no less than 1226 

pages found both a place and a supporter 
vhere. . . . Collins’ lay favourite by a
small margin.

Ton desire the presence of these dictionar
ies to be accounted for? Wait. Punctually at 
the first chime of those nine chimes sounded 
at the ninth hour the English master entered. 
Punctually at the ninth of the above-men
tioned chimes the master commenced his les
son. "W ,” begins the master, “ I desire that 
you shall describe the character of George 
Ifliot’s Romola.”

“ She was a nice young girl,” commences 
W.—

The mere sound of the word nice causes 
an uproar in the room. Some arise in fiery 
indignation to bring the culprit to book, others 
turn the 1226  leaves of their several diction
aries until they arrive at the word “ nice.” The 
victory of each student is announced by a 
long drawn out “A h ! I thought that word 
was suspicious, and if I could only obtain its
l.atin and Greek derivative I would be sure.’

Thirty-nine s.tudents rush madly towards 
our friends “Lewis and Short”— W remains 
cool and undisturbed midst all this fracas. 
At last, triumphant, the cherub-faced student 
from the front seat states in a voice pitched 
exactly one octave above that of any other 
member of the class, that the word is wrongly 
used. W shortly defends him self: “ I’ve seen 
the word used that way in one of Dickens’ 
works.” At these words one member heroic
ally offers to disprove W ’s words by reading 
all Dickens’ works, and, like the scholiast Bal- 
bus, mentioned in the “ Latin Anecdote,” pick
ing out the word “nice” where e’er it occurs. 
The member is allowed to depart after great 
applause with his Collins’ in one hand, his 
Webster in the other, and his Johnson in his 
pocket, to further the cause of Ruskin. . .
It may not be out of place to mention that I 
passed this member’s home yesterday and 
descried a cart there. . . . Some neigh

bours were whispering, “Green cart.” I passed 
on. . . . The word “nice” still remains a
mystery.

At 12.30  a.m. Friday there was a general 
rush. The 1 st, 2nd, and 3 rd year youngsters, 
huddled together at the top of the avenue,, 
gazed on in silence, and, in awed amazement 
whispered one to the other, “training for the 
Sports.” It was not so. Past the Cafe with its 
alluring fire, past the home of those mighty 
mysteries— pasties— flew the Seniors ; nor did 
they stop until they reached the Municipal 
Library. “ Max Muller’s lectures,” they 
grasped in one breath. The librarian de
parted . . . the minutes passed . . .
then he returned— empty-handed. “Out,” he 
ejaculated. Taking the monosyllable as an 
order, we promptly departed (n’er to return 
again.” )

“Well,” said P, who was but in the first 
stage of attraction,” the hunt has been most 
interesting. The rest burst into laughter. 
They were in the last stage. To them the hunt 
was endlessly amusing.

We then betook ourselves to school, know
ing that we might soon return and take up 
the hunt. On Monday, at the latest. Max 
Muller would be read.

Monday. Wet . . . Miserably wet.
“ What about Max” . . . commenced one.
Whether the weather had damped their ardor 
or not I will not say, but the unwary one was 
severely mauled. . . .  He is now taking 
an enforced holiday. . . . And that was
the end of Ruskin’s influence.

TOKAI.
--------- D---------

Jhe Patriotic ?und.
— ^ —

At our date of closing our columns a sum of 
over £50 had been subscribed by the pupils of 
the Boys’ and Girls’ High Schools towards pro
viding material for the making of garments and 
for comforts for our soldiers abroad. The gar
ments are being made by the girls, the parents 
and the staff. In addition to the amounts men
tioned above, many parents have sent donations 
of materials and garments already made.
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The boys and girls of both High Schools and 
Primary Schools have unanimously decided to 
forego their sports prizes this year. Mr. Kil- 
gour, on behalf of the Boys’ High School has 
therefore forwarded a cheque for £40 to the 
Lord Mayor’s Fund. It is not at present known 
what amount will be raised by the girls from 
this course, as in addition they are forming a 
Relief Fund.

-O-

^eys’ Kigh Sehool Class

SENIOR CLASS.
Sports again!
Small boys in large races, short boys in long 

races. Old boys— nay men— striving to be 
children. Children striving to emulate even 
to surpass— their elders. Long boys, with 
feet hopelessly twisted and contorted in sacks, 
tripping, falling, straining, striving; blushing 
nervously in their mad endeavours to seem 
calm and composed, wishing every sack a 
chasm, every false step their last. Then those 
who, “with no middle flight intend to soar,” 
straining, with extended necks, protruding 
eyes and panting breath, to reach, aye to 
soar to— a short piece of stick. Those who 

.stride leisurely up that self-same hill with 
drowsy feelings and lingering steps to gain 
knowledge, now inspired with renewed youth 
and vigour, with lips compressed and flashing 
eyes, fiercely spurning the turf beneath their 
feet, flash on and ever on to gain— a piece of 
tape. Those so hating walks now walk their 
farthest. Lovers of labour-saving machines 
now pull at ropes as though their very life’s 
thread depended therein. The sedate elders 
— temperate or otherwise— now crawl through 
casks scratching themselves, bruising them
selves, yet wearing a smile which betrays 
their innermost agony. Others creep “ventre 
a terre” like the slimy things that crawl upon 
a slimy sea” beneath a tarpaulin, being 
squeezed, stifled, smothered and issuing from 
this joyous pastime, wearing the diabolical 
grin of the unsuccessful sportsman. What 
sport I What humour! What buying of shoes, 
wearing of ribbon, sorrow over races lost, un-

forseen occurrences, what diabolical enjoy
ment. What indeed— what sport!

Although much heat is accumulated and lost 
by means of “sports,” they do not altogether 
suit our scientific tastes. Rather one calorie 
measured exactly than 981 lost carelessly by 
the jarring impact caused by the precipita
tion of a body into the air with a velocity 
beyond the normal in order to reach a piece of 
stick suspended in a horizontal position.

Jottings of the 3 1 st day of July, 1 9 1 4 :—
9 .15  a.m.-9 .4S a.m.— Varied lecture by G.M. 

on infants.
A  cordial vote of thanks is little enougih re

turn for an earnest lecture on an impressive sub
ject.

9.46  a.m.-— Venerable and austere Radetzky 
appears with hungry aspect.

10.30  a.m.— Prefects found, restored and al
lotted their tasks.

10.31 a.m. —  Capital punshment re-intro
duced into New South Wales.

10.32 a.m.— Capital punishment abolished.
10.33 — Ĵ-M. philosophises; “ father” 

sympathises.
10.35 — Official announcement of Sol’s

retirement from active service, causes uni
versal grief.

3 C.
The Manuscript Journal of 3C was read on 

July 24th, and proved a success both from a 
quantitative and a qualitative point of view. 
The editor’s only regret is that Cakey’s stir
ring discussion on the Home Rule Question 
had to be omitted, on account of a shortage 
of time.

Once more did they “plant fresh laurels” on 
the brows of 3C collectively, and on four par
ticularly, when this bright quartet were given 
the onerous (?) duties of subs. These worthies 
have gone into training, so we hear, for they 
are required to keep the Art Room shiny and 
bright as a new pin, a task which, we think, 
will take all their powers.

We have just tasted the joys of studying 
simple harmonic motion, but if we were asked 
for a more appropriate name we should pro
pose simple demonic motion or something
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with a discord in it.
Be it known to all Fortians, and to 3 B and 

3C in particular, that S II. possess no less than 
two full-blown prefects and four sub-prefects. 
Beware and take heed ye young and heedless 
ones. Flee at the approach of these mighty 
ones.

“ Brutus” has won the handball competition. 
Perhaps this accounts for his lavishness in 
money matters, which has been remarkable of 
late.

Mealey and Brutus have challenged the 
whole of the 3 rd year in double handball. No
thing but success has been the reward of their 
efforts. In fact, they have won one game out 
of the half-dozen they have to date played. 
“ How are the mighty fallen, etc.”

“ Handball Tournaments. How to Win 
Them,” by Michael Roddy. Price is. This 
most interesting book is the latest addition to 
the literary world. Owing to much persuasion 
the author has graciously condescended to 
give the following hints to aspirants for hand
ball fam e:

1. Don’t be in a hurry to join club. Be per
suaded for some time.

2 . Profess utter ignorance of game.
3 . Don’t pla'y at school before competition 

(meanwhile practice hard in residential local
ity.)

4 . Play badly in trial games.
5 . Growl at whatever handicap is given, and 

attempt to have it increased.
With these few points in mind, you should 

not be far behind the coveted position at the 
end of tournament.

3A  CLASS.
Our Debating Society is still flourishing. 

Vic Hall, it is hinted, is somewhere near being 
one of the best speakers in the school.

Judging by the number arriving late some 
mornings, it would be safe to say that a good 
many are training for the “ School Cup.” A 
good tip for the Champ. “Dad,” another for 
the high jump P-t-s-n.

One well known figure will be missed from 
amongst us for the future, in the person of

“Geòrgie” Martin. It will be some time before 
w'e forget- his “ shining” morning face, and we 
take this opportunity of wishing him success 
in his new position.

On the performance of the E footer team 
(Skipper— Allan Murphy) it looks as though 
they are going to lead the list. A  win by 18 

points to six is a good “ kick-off.” “ Stokes” 
Hughes, Billy Lyon, Turbett, Gumming, and 
Patterson still represent the school in footer 
circles.

We take this opportunity of congratulating 
“ Stokes” and “Billy” on their recent success 
in obtaining positions as sub-prefects, and to 
mention at the same time that a new hat is 
very suggestive.

SECOND Y E A R  NOTES.
2A.

A  fine spirit is permeating the 2nd year 
classes. The proud boast of 2 D, that they are 
the premiers, is being strongly assailed by 2A. 
All are settling down to hard study for the 
forthcoming Intermediate Examination. In 
Science, though, we have to put up a struggle 
to master chlorine, and in mathematics, logari
thms tie us up in knots. Bowman and Sear 
are our great scientists, although their tastes 
seem to turn too strongly towards sulphur
etted hydrogen. In the Centennial Park com
petition, our three mighty Macs are shining 
out especially R.D.M.M.D. as centre forward.

Sports and military affairs appeal to many 
of this class. Every boy is a member of the 
Sports Union, and two of our number, S— r and
J.G., keep us posted up on the latest war news. 
There is some talk of G— n volunteering for 
the front.

In the Debating Class, D— sy is determined 
to become a future premier.

The recent outbreak of war has put us out 
of our stride. It is very hard to confine our 
attention to the conquest of Danes and Nor
mans without referring to the possible con
quest of Germany.

2 B.
The holidays are drawing near again— an

other break in the strenuous period of prepara-
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tion for the forthcoming exam. Some of our 
students consider they need a spell already. 
In Latin, however, we cannot boast too highly. 
We are progressing to such an extent that 
the detention list is graced by a great nximber 
of our names. The class is well represented 
in all departments of sport, and especially 
hopes that the annual sports will prove a great 
success. We entertain the hope that the class 
will be well up in the average wins of the 
classes.

One of our members was suddenly over
taken by serious illness, and the whole class 
extends its sympathy to Murph. and trusts 
that he will soon be with us again.

F-d-y is doing wonderfully well in all his 
work, and especially in the Science Room. 
Consult Mr. H—  if you need verification of 
this statement.

A.F.C.T. is still putting up a good fight with 
F-d-y for the position of wit of the class, 
with S-t-p-s a good third. General opinion 
has it that the latter will eventually come up 
to second place to A.E.C.T.

In next edition look for our list of winners 
at the sports.

2C.
Our attention has been drawn recently to 

2D Fortian notes. We prefer not to be drawn 
into vainglorious boasts as to premier position. 
Intermediate results will speak much louder 
than premature boasting. The whole class 
is buckling on its armour and working stead
ily. We have been cheered exceedingly by 
the praise of our masters. Such praise does 
not come very often, to be sure, but when it 
is extended, we know that it is valuable.

The class is well up in entries for the sports. 
There is a splendid total of entries, and 2C 
has contributed a considerable part thereof. 
We are by no means only studious boys. All 
sports are patronised by the class. Football, 
lacrosse, baseball, tennis and rifle shooting 
all have their votaries, and we hope to carry 
off many trophies.

Some of our members have received shocks 
to the system lately— the said shocks being

21

the cause of many fii’ffw good resolutions re 
work, conduct, etc. Our little back seat 
coterie has been rudely disturbed. No longer 
do we hear the bleatings of Cramp, Orr feel 
the Strong Arm of the Law. Recently a whole 
history lesson was devoted to a discussion of 
the European crisis. “ History in the making” 
is even more interesting than history made.

We have so many military enthusiasts in 
the class that the recent outbreak of war has 
caused quite a wave of patriotism and war 
fever. Trotty has already visions of a D.S.O. 
or V.C., and Corporal Orr has easily qualified 
for Lieut. Colonel, not to mention the three 
stripes that he at present is studying for.

2 D.
The last lap has come, and we are working 

harder than ever. We mean to obtain the 
cream of the passes in the intermediate. The 
agility shown by some of our members is 
surprising. Sam, who is a shining light on the 
football field, is now an expert in geometry.

An extraordinary thing happened lately.
H.S.B.M., our stern little Henry, made a 
joke!!! It was a really good one, and even 
C.J. had to laugh. Beware Jo! your face is 
not used to that sort of thing.

In 2 D Latin and English are always good, 
and French has been coming along lately, even 
“craindre” and “naitre” showing no terrors to 
us.

The genial Mr. R., who waxes enthusiastic 
over history matters, caused quite a lot of 
merriment lately. A  whole lot of our names 
were converted into outrageous puns— at each 
of which a loud groan went up.

In sport 2 D is also to the fore. Besides our 
big quota of ist graders, we have several re
presentatives of Mr. Hannay’s 3rd grade, the 
crack little team that won the competition 
lately. Also we have Ikey and Rudolph, re
spective skippers of Centen. comp, teams. 
“ Ikey” is jubilant on account of his victory 
over the said Rudolph.

A  few of our class need to hustle a bit or 
that 2C will be depriving us of our position 
as premier 2nd year class.
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Since last report the class has made great 
progress. Keen rivalry exists with the other 
commercial class. We have welcomed to our 
fold a member of another class. He has de
cided to enter on a commercial course of 
study. Much interest has been centred in the 
school sports, and many entries from the class 
have been received. We hope to win a good 
percentage of the prizes, as there are a fair 
number of athletes amongst us.

In the class Soccer competition we have 
suffered defeat on three occasions. However, 
last week we managed to play a drawn game 
with iF.

1 1 . Spencer has been included in the State 
team to play soccer against Queensland. He 
is the only representative of the High Schools 
in the selected team.

iB.
We are pleased to note that the Third Grade 

football competition was won by our school, 
and that three members of the team— Grime, 
Hurt and Powell— belong to this class.

In the Class Soccer Competition iB  has won 
the last three matches, and has every hope of 
winning the laurels. It was with regret that 
we heard of Billy Wilson’s accident. We hope 
that he will soon be well enough to return to 
school.

iC.
The whole class has been doing good work, 

especially in French— our best subject. We 
are informed that other French classes are 
striving to gain our laurels.

Woodford, Moore and Lord have been writ
ing some splendid essays, while Miller quite 
surprised us by composing a fine poem on Life 
in Lilliput.

The new Senior Cadets of the class are quite 
enthusiastic over their drills, and, as many are 
attending both voluntary and compulsory 
parades, there will be no inefficient cadets at 
the end of the year.

Hill and Pryor have been doing fine work on 
the soccer field, and have done much to bring 
success to the class team.

iD.
Quite a number of iD  lads became “ soldier 

boys” this month, and are looking forward to 
seeing each other in the new uniforms. As 
several lads are of rather Lilliputian dimen
sions, much merriment is anticipated. The 
members of the class transferred from iF  are 
quickly falling into the ways of the class.

Much interest is evinced in the soccer com
petition, and iD  expect to be eas^ winners.

lE.
Since the last edition of the “ Fortian” our 

class has been progressing favourably. Our 
Latin master is very pleased with our work, 
and we are able to say that our class is more 
advanced than any other class in Latin.

We are not only doing exceedingly well at 
Latin, but also at our favourite subject, 
French. We have already completed one 
book, and now are working our hardest at 
Siepman and Contes et Legendes.

Since last month our class has not been de
feated at the noble game of soccer, and at the 
present time we are at the head of the list 
with iD, each of us having eleven points.

Recently we have been having short tests 
in English, and the boys of our class have 
shown themselves to be well-up in that sub
ject.

Great interest is taken in the reading of 
the best essays on Friday afternoon, as many 
are very good and most interesting.

We are sorry to hear of the accident which 
happened to our popular class mate, and wish 
him a speedy recovery.

iF.
We have three representatives in the Third 

Grade Rugby, which won the competition for 
last season. E. Munro represents us in the 
Interstate Baseball competition, and Kall- 
meyer, Searle and Hart represent the grade 
teams. Our soccer team has been weakened 
owing to several of its members having left 
to play Rugby. We intend to hold another 
picnic when the weather improves.

We have discovered a reformer in our class, 
who is very aggrieved because we persistently
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misunderstand him. His latest is the revision 
of our Geometry Text Book. His 14 th
I'heorem is enough to make the sphinx laugh. 

--------- *---------

yrin\orY Sehool.

The hoys of the Primary School who have 
distinguished themselves during the past 
month w ere:—

2nd Class— Anderson, improvement in writ
ing; Crough, writing and arithmetic.

4 th Class— David Rowe.
5A— Towle, Bergmann.
5 B and 5C— Lane, geography; Robinson 

(best work in class); Borchard, very neat 
home w o rk ; Round, composition; Bennett, 
English; Beckford, history; Dawson, Madg- 
wick, May, Gerdes, study and effort.

--------- O---------

A  2)e3eriptive of a Gold
2)«Y-

Now Phoebus, decrepit and, shrunken 
crawls feebly up behind the grey fog, where
with the early morning sky is shrouded, and 
where his presence is indicated by an occas
ional watery gleam. Now to get up immedi
ately one is called requires a superhuman 
effort, which nought can evoke but the thought 
of the wrath one encountered the last time 
one was late for school.

Now the dismal spectre of influenza, like 
a certain celebrated gentleman, is going to 
and fro in the land, and walking up and down 
in it; and now vendors of cures for coughs 
and colds, and likewise of handkerchiefs, 
prosper exceedingly. Now we are happy in at 
least one particular, for this is the time when 

“The locusts cease from troubling 
And mosquitoes are at rest.”

Now in the city the crossing sweeper is a 
highly necessary functionary; and to the fas
tidious their shoes— or worse, spats— are a 
continual source of chagrin. Now, too, coun
try rambles are for from pleasant unless'one 
keeps to the road, and is splashed from head 
to foot by the ubiquitous automobile.

Now the union of fresh and crumbly bread 
with butter is an impossibility, and popular 
prejudice favours toast. Now nourishment is 
preferred hot, and a cold collation is a thing 
altogether wanting in cheerfulness. Now, 
aquatic sports are little patronised, and the 
prospect of a voyage on the sad sea waves is 
far from alluring. Now most people are 
firmly convinced that their favourite season 
is summer, and that the weather is far colder 
than it has any right to be.

Now the prevailing atmosphere of a tram- 
car is rather heated, in more senses than one; 
owing to the fact that everyone’s umbrella 
is poking everyone else’s chilblains, already 
aggravated by the close grip of goloshes; and 
owing also to sundry old gentlemen who en
sconce themselves in corners and resolutely 
close every available aperture; regarding any 
attempt to open the same as a personal insult. 
Now those who, when the weather was warm, 
decided to work in the colder days, resolve 
upon further reflection, that winter is the time 
for comfort, and summer for study.

Now fires are the only things to those who 
can sit beside them. Now blues and purples, 
particularly early in the day, are the prevail
ing complexion tints. Now piano keys are 
extremely cold and unsympathetic to the 
touch; and to hold a pen for long, cramps and 
chills the fingers, wherefore the weary the 
weary compiler, who is sitting writing by the 
fire, decides to yield to that irresistible im
pulse to slumber, which has been insidiously 
creeping over her for some time.

T. Durie.
--------- o---------

The Headmaster has decided to select each 
year eight sub-prefects from the members of 
the Third Year Classes, whose duties shall 
be to assist the prefects in matters of school 
discipline. The following boys are the first 
to receive the honour:— P. Anderson, R. An
derson, Booker, Hughes, 'W. Lyon, Mater, 
Nalder, and Roddy. Our congratulations to 
them all.
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high quality of the matches, testified to the 
practical value of organised sport.

No less than five competitive matches were 
contested, including the interclub hockey 
match, Amazons v. Fortians L ; also our four 
other school hockey teams, in friendly con
test for supremacy. The Trojans, the Buc
caneers, the Vikings, and the Spartans (hefty 
names for amicable conflicts). Beyond these 
the Basket Ball competition watch, Parra
matta High School V. Fort Street girls, and 
the Karweens A lacrosse team in competition 
with Karweens B. Croquet and tennis also 
had their regular devotees practising well.

Our school tennis team was away, winning 
its first laurels at Parramatta, while many 
more were training for future interstate (?) 
tennis trophies on the N.S.W. Lawn Tennis 
Association’s courts at Double Bay.

The afternoon tea parties to the visiting 
teams, subsequent to the various matches, in
creased the afternoon’s pleasure, and showed 
our girls as charming and efficient hostesses—  
testimony to this being by no means sparing 
on the part of the guests, who enjoyed their 
hospitality.

HOCKEY.
The following matches have been played:—  

W EDNESDAY, 22nd JULY.
Wickela v. Fortians 2nd X L— Fortians won 

by 2 to I ; R. Esserman scoring for Fortians.
Wickela v. Fortians ist School VI.— Forti

ans lost by 2 goals to 3 ; Raomi West and O 
Storey scoring for Fortians.

SATURDAY, JU L Y  2 5 th.
Saturday, July 25th.

Wyreepi v. Fortians, ist X L— Fortians won 
by 4 to 2 . The whole strength of the team 
was not available for this match, but the four 
emergencies filled the vacancies admirably. 
Goals were scored by N. West, M. Cowie, M. 
Bell, and O. Storey. We congratulate M. Bell 
on her play.

Altogether the standard of play is improv
ing considerably, and the matches have proved 
quite exciting to the spectators.

The competition matches promise to be the

chief feature of the season. Our club is large 
enough to allow for four teams, with emerg
encies.

The “ Buccaneers, Capt. D. York, emerald 
green.

“Vikings,” Capt. E. Segaert, purple.
“ Spartans,” Capt. R. Esserman, scarlet.
“Trogans,” Capt. O. S. — , club colours.
Wednesday, 15 th' July, the first matches 

were played off.
Buccaneers v. Vikings, draw, none all.
Spartans v. Trojans, Trojans won by 3 to 2 .

E. Shorter scored 2 and O.S. one for Trojans.

POINTS GAINED.
T r o ja n s .....................................  2

V ik in g s .....................................  I
B u ccan eers...............................  i
Spartans ....................................  o

TENNIS NOTES.
The Girls’ Bligh School tennis team, consist

ing of Nance Hunt, Phoebe Turner, Marie 
Corbett, and Beryl Hollamby (Kathleen Irvine

WHAT WILL YOU DO 
WHEN YOU TURN 17?
Will you be ready for an expensive four or five 
year course at the University, or must your 
career be made without the training a University 
gives ?
In the Commercial Field are many laurels 
awaiting the boy—or girl either, for that matter 
—who seriously takes np the study of commer
cial conditions for twelve months or so before 
entering the arena. A University training is 
not essential, but training— Ihe right training— 
certainly is.
This college can fit YOU for practically any 
commercial position. If you see the wisdom of 
preparing yourself for the great battle of life 
which is just beyond, raise the question with 
your people and talk it over with them. Most 
Fathers and Mothers want their boys and girls 
to get to the top, and an M. B.C. course cer
tainly cuts out years of ill-paid drudgery. 
Complete Courses in Technical Subjects are 
also given—Bngineering. Surveying, Architec
ture, Art, &c., &c.

Metropolitan Business College, 
Robson House, 334 Pitt St., Sydney.
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emergency), have entered for the Inter-High 
Schools competitions. The first match, versus 
Parramatta, set down for July the 22nd, on 
the Double Bay courts, was unavoidably post
poned owing to adverse weather, much to the 
regret of the girls, who are anxious to partici
pate in competitive matches. In the match 
played at Parramatta on Wednesday, July 
the 29th, Fort Street scored a victory by 36 

games to 3 1 , the sets being even (4  on each 
side).

Other matches arranged by the P.S.A.A.A. 
are to be played against Cleveland Street 
Intermediate High School A  and B teams 
during August.

Several promising players, with regular 
practice, should be quite ready to enter the 
competitions next season. Early next term 
there will be probably an open tournament, 
when also the tennis captaincy will be de
cided.

LACROSSE.
The “Karweens” have now got into full 

swing, and are again hard at work. Two teams 
have entered for the competition— “ Kar
weens A and “Karweens” B. Aurie have has 
weens” A  and “ Karweens” B. Aurie Lane 
has been appointed captain, and Mernie Stark 
vice-captain, of the B team. The competition 
commenced on Saturday, n th  July, at Moore 
Park.

n th  July— “Karweens” A  beat St. George,
7  to nil.

1 5 th July— Exhibition match. Manly and St. 
George v. “Karweens” A, draw.

25th July— “Karweens” B defeated by Man
ly. 13 to o.

29th July— “Karweens” A  defeated “ Kar
weens” B, 5 to I .

We heartily sympathise with the “ B ” team 
in having some very delicate members, who 
are afraid of such slight showers as fell on 
2 5 th July.

Several new members have joined our 
ranks, and with practice should do wel. No 
one has yet been even half killed, so ye who 
are undecided don’t be afraid to join.

BA SK E T BALL.
Competition matches between Secondary 

Schools have been arranged for this sport. 
On Wednesday, 22nd July, the Fort Street 
team p layed Parramatta High at Parramatta 
Park, the result being a win for the latter, 
7  goals to nil. In the rtturn match played at 
Birchgrove Oval on Wednesday, 29th July, 
we were successful, gaining i i  goals to 7 , and 
hope, having had this experience, to hold our 
own in the reamining competition matches.

THIRD YE A R  NOTES.
By writing poetry, as well as stories, we shall 

soon become magnificent authors. “ Fbrtian” 
literature will be predominant, and the leading 
note in the great literary scale.

Considering there is no Intermediate this 
year to prepare for, we would like to see a 
resuscitation of the Debating Society; suit
able subjects have arisen in our history, and 
we are already planning an inter-class debate. 
Several girls have been noticed to have a 
superabundant stock of energy— perhaps as a 
result of the thought of Field Day, practice in 
walking has become popular. We hear the 
price of “ bacon” is daily increasing, and it is 
no wonder, since it is being daily consumed 
by the third year students (only). We unan
imously welcome the approaching holidays, 
but our joy shows our lack of foresight in not 
realising the strain of a long and seemingly 
endless term with a half-yearly exam, to flav
our it.

9

Optimists are in the majority at present, 
and the pessimists are each to be provided by 
the former with rose-coloured glasses.

SECOND YEAR.
2C are so busily employed in preparation for 

tests, wherewith to surprise the teachers, that 
the “ Fortian” Notes have been somewhat 
neglected. In the Geography Test S. Rains- 
ford gained highest results, and G. Clifford and 
J. Allan are also working well in this subject.
L. Taylor and M. Bourne are excelling in 
mathematics.

This month the art students, under the
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supervision of Miss Tearle, made a most in
teresting expedition to the Technical College 
for the purpose of inspecting and drawing but
terflies, the class thus gaining much valuable 
information.

On the 29th inst. a science excursion was 
made to the same building, under Miss 
Blume’s direction. Various models of flowers, 
under study this year, were observed and ex
amined, and after some time of private inspec
tion the girls were dismissed.

Tests in 2B have been very frequent, B. 
Raeburn and B.' Richardson excelling in 
mathematics.

This class also made excursions to the 
Museum and the Technical College, and many 
interesting observations were made on both 
occasions.

On the 29th a “ Fortian” tennis team, repre
sented by M. Corbett, N. Hunt, B. Holloway, 
and P. Turner played an exciting match at 
Parramatta, and eventually won by five games.

2A  undoubtedly contains several geniuses. 
P. Turner, M. Winkworth and I. Tucker evi
dently know something of “ identities,” and N. 
Gallagher gained highest place in a geography 
test. The girls are all working well and hop
ing for future success.

There are many representatives of sports in 
2A, interesting games being arranged for 
every Wednesday.

FIRST YEAR.
The girls of iD  are determined to retain 

the high position in the year which they gained 
at the last examinations. The result tests 
have been favourable to their hopes.

iC  is looking forward with pleasure to the 
Botany excursion, which is shortly to take 
place. The girls of this class acquitted them
selves well in the last Botany test, Phoebe 
Millar and Alma Morehead taking the best 
two places. C.G. is doing very good work in 
French, and we hope her success will be con
tinued.

We wish to offer our congratulations to 
Hilda Peters for coming top of iB  in all sub
jects, and to express our regret for the loss

of Frances Towers, who has left us in order 
to attend North Sydney High School.

G IRLS’ PRIM ARY.
5A  AND 5 B.

All the fifth classes, “A ,” “ B ” and “C,” were 
taken by Miss Ringwood and Miss Green to 
the “C.P.R.” Picture. They went round the 
world in two hours. The following pupils’ 
essays upon the "Route” were forwarded to 
Senior-inspector Walker, as they were the 
best:— M. Leape, E. Wells, j .  Stewart, M. 
Adams.

The Class Motto for this month is— “ Don’t 
carry your Wishbone where your Backbone 
ought to be.”

The following girls show marked improve
ment in mathematics :— E. Brennan, V. Taylor,
AI. Pokes, B. Komall, M. Dorrat, M. Adams, 
D. Bergman, N. Schmiedt, D. Youngein, J. 
Stewart, T. Pedersen, I. Hanrahan, G. Lotze,
M. Leape, E. Wells, A. Wright, still lead in this 
subject. Others are showing a better grasp 
of the various phases of this subject.

In English— B est: E. Fletcher, M. Leape, G. 
Lotze, J. Stewart, L. Small, E. Wells, A. 
Wright, D. Bergman, D. Matthews, M. Dor- 
rat, H. Anderson, B. Komoll, G. Clark, L. Fer
guson, H. Jamieson, M. Aldington, have all 
improved.

N. Brodie shows intelligence in analysis and 
grammar.

E. Wells’ mark for cookery was 99 per cent., 
not 92 per cent., as in last issue. Well done 
Edith!

E. Egmond and M. Edwards are trying hard.
Many girls are doing good’ work for “ Speci

men Portfolio.” List of names will appear 
next month.

History.— M. Adams, N. Brodie, H. Jamie
son, M. Leape, E. Wells, D. Youngein, M. 
Hark, D. Bergman, and L. Eerguson are all 
working steadily at school and at home.

Geography.— M. Adams, H. Jamieson, M. 
Leape, E. Wells, D. Youngein are doing good 
work.
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a BUSINESS EDUeaxiON
is the Keystone of Success.

L/Carii to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott i  Hoare’s Business College.

Unless a youth is to spend his freshest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

a  B U SIN E SS e a R E E R .
Bushiess men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

U P W a R D S  ©F 6000 G R a O U A T E S
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Leading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.“ Remington House,’’ Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park) /
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4A  a n d  b  c l a s s e s .
Marjorie Miller gained highest marks in 

4A for week ending 26th July. Girls who are 
doing best work in 4 B are Doris Curtis, A. 
Everett, and M. Christie.

THIRD CLASSES.
Girls desiring mention a re :—
General Class Work.— D. Harley, R. Brodie,

M. Ramsden, D. Smith, K. Johnston.
Writing.— F. Ridsdale, A. Salmon, M. 

French, J. Halliday.
Neat Work Books.— L. Spence, C. Buchan,

H. Johnson, O. Smith.
Bright Answers.— D. Spencer, M. Fowler, N. 

Gerdes.
Effort.— M. Broomfield, D. Harnetty, 1. 

Anderson.
SECOND CLASSES.

2A.
D. Lang, D. Round, and Eva Shone are mak- 

ing good progress in all subjects. G. Wulf has 
highest marks for reading and V. Marsh for 
writing.

2 B.
N. Killian, M. Hughes, S. Ping, N. Versall, 

D. Pankhurst, F. Clarke, D. Mathews, and 
Aggie Hamilton are the best workers in this 
division.

N. Versall and G. Wulf are the best spellers. 
Spelling Bees are play to them.

--------- o---------
FOURTH YEAR.

There is an ancient comforter 
Who haunts the youthful mind.

But strange to say, his doleful lay 
Seems anything but kind.

He has an ancient warning,
The stories all agree;

They likewise say, that on a day. 
He set this warning free.

But circumspect they all neglect 
To tell the effect it had;

’Twas only told unto the bold 
Who deemed its omen bad.

When those concerned, its meaning grasped 
Their very senses rocked;

The seniors pale, o'erheard the tale.
The teachers too were shocked.

’ Twas but a mere suggestion 
That the time was drawing nigh,

But dared to say, in a comfortless way. 
That months and weeks fly by.

To those who know it not before 
This seemed an empty jest;

But soon they knew, that it was true.
For “comforters” know best.

For Time it is possessed of wings,
1  he poets tell us s o ;

It cannot stay, a single day.
But onward it must go.

So let us all determine how 
'J'o work hard till the end;

We all may say, that in this way.
We no one shall offend.

--------- O---------

CADET NEWS.

The patriotism of the Fort Street Cadets has 
been much in evidence during the last few days, 
the C.O. being besieged by boys desiring him to 
forward their names to the authorities as volun
teers for defence work and the Expeditionary 
Force. A  series of Section Competitions will 
be held during the present military year between 
the various sections of the school companies. 
Section commanders, wire in— look out for 
“ Word of command,” cleanliness of rifles and 
accoutrements of your sections, and position in 
giving orders. All these will carry high marks. 
The Rifle Club is .steadily forging ahead. It has 
a Jiieiiibership now of twenty-five, with an aver
age afiendance of twenty on practice days.

Besides various competitions between mem
bers, the secretary is making arrangements for 
slioots with other schools. The first match was 
against Ultimo High School. Conditions: Ten 
men aside and ten shots, with two sighters at 
200 yards. Ultimo won, gaining 400 poitits 
against Fort Street’s 4 3 8 . For Ultimo, Jack.son,
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Hynn, Winston, Wilson and Morrison made the 
best scores, all securing over 40, while Harper,
H. Crackenthorp and Schmidt obtained the best 
scores for the school.

The Pairs Competition is in full swing C. 
Auckland, E. Grant and H. Crackenthorp being 
in the lead with four wins each. It is hoped 
to enter two teams for the N.R.A. Competition 
from the School, one for the School Cadet 
■ Match, ami the other for the School Challenge 
Shield. As the second match is to he fired with 
.303 rifles, the Secretary would be glad to re
ceive the names of any of the members of the 
Citizen horces at the School who are prepared 
to enter.

In addition to the F’airs Competition another 
competition will be commenced next Wednesday 
for a trophy to be presented by Jieut. Taylor 
at the end of the year.

The new Company G, under Captain Roberts, 
have been doing excellent work on parade, and 
should give a good account of itself in the yearly 
I’attalion Competition.

T he results of the examination in extended 
Order were of a very high standard, and show 
that the great majority have a good grip of their 
work. Cadets for future examination should 
carefully peruse the “Instructions for Extended 
Order Drill,’ and the detailed movements of the 
orders following-, also the signals. Incline, Wheel, 
Extend and Close. These are very often con
fused, so also are the whistle signals.

August, 1914.

Constant practice and regular matches have 
made a fine little team of our thirds. Arm
strong (2C) has proved himself a great leader, 
and, with Justice and Head prominent in a 
galloping pack, with Kreift and Wilson be
hind the scrum, with Vandenberg and Plurt 
in the line, and with the giant Grime in the 
full-back position, aided and backed up by 
every member of the team, he has never had 
much trouble in leading Fort Street to victory.

The 3 rds would like to play any of the 
Centennial Park teams of reasonable weight, 
averaging, say, stones. Mr. Hannay, in
charge of the thirds, says he has enjoyed his 
position immensely, that the team is com
posed of fine sportsmen, who play with zeal 
and cleverness, and that he would like to put 
Billy Grime in his pocket to keep him safe 
for next season.

New South Wales School Boys defeated Ips
wich School Boys, at Ipswich, l>y 3 goals to i. 1'he 
visitors played splendidly, and the Ipswich boys 
were unable to break through their sound de
fence. Spencer (Fort Street) was the be.st of 
the visitors, scoring all their goals. Jennings 
scored the goal for Ipswich.

S p ^ 5 .

r u g b y — THIRD GRADE.
Our thirds thoroughly deserved their suc

cess in the grade competition. Notwithstand
ing the fact that the team was quite the small
est entered by participating schools, they suffered 
but one defeat. Even when Sydney High School 
beat us our lads were not disgraced, and up 
to the time when Billy Wilson was taken in
jured from the field, were leading by 6 to 
nil. Cleveland Street proved to be tough op
ponents, and though beaten twice by Fort 
Street, the margin in each case was a narrow 
one. Technical High, Petersham and Parra
matta were soundly beaten on each occasion.

NOTES AND NEWS.

At a staff meeting held recently, the ques 
tion of Compulsory Sport for all was dis
cussed at some length. One proposal made will 
no doubt cause much discussion among all 
our readers. It was to the effect that the 
Spoits Lnion games be reduced to two, or three 
at the most. What do you think of it ? In sum
mer the difficulty of providing sport for all 
is reduced to a minimum, for nearly all who 
do not go to cricket, visit the Domain Baths. 
But in winter our activities are spread over 
half a dozen or more games. If the number 
is to be reduced to three, and granting their 
Rugby naturally is one of these, which other 
two are we going to keep? Mr. Porter says 
soccer is the game par excellence; others in
cline to lacrosse or tennis, while it is argued 
that cricket enthusiasts can only play one
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winter’s game, baseball., We hope that you 
will all discuss the proposal well among your
selves, and be ready to express an opinion 
when the time is ripe.

We desire to extend our deepest and most 
heartfelt sympathy to Mr. S. W. Campbell on 
the loss of his mother last month, and to Mr. 
Hatfield on losing his infant daughter.

ODUS AND ENDS.

when was Alexander the Great born?” 
Tommy: “ I don’t know, sir.”
Master; “ Don’t you see what it says in your 

book— Alexander the Great, 356  B.C. ?”
Tom m y: “ Please, sir, I thought that was his 

telephone number.”

--------- O---------

TH E TRAINING COLLEGE.

From a photographer’s advertisement:—  
“Your own baby, if you have one, can be en
larged, tinted, and framed for 2 5s. 6 d. a 
dozen.”

“At last week’s meeting of the Hull Edu
cation Commottee it was reported that two 
beetles had been taken from the stew served 
to separate children in one of the Hull pro
visions and meals centres. It was, however, 
explained that the occurrence was accidental. 
The Ijcetles had apparently got into the pan 
through two holes in the lid.”— “The School
master.”

One beetle one hole. We are glad to learn, 
however, that it was an accident, and not a 
delil)erate attempt to save the ratepayer’s 
pocket.

From an English Literature paper:—
"Milton married a young girl who ran back 

to her parents, so he wrote a sonnet on 
divorce.”

“ Shakespeare’s comedy of As You Like It 
was founded on a prose tale called Rosalind, 
written by Sir Oliver Lodge.”

“After twice committing suicide, the poet 
Cowper lived till 1800, when he died a natural 
death.”

“ Sir Walter Scott’s firm of publishers liqui
fied, and he had to i>ay off the national debt 
before he died. This wore him out.”

Master: “Now, boys, here’s a sum for you 
to do in your heads. I low old would a person 
be who was born in 18 8 0 ?”

James: “ Please, sir, was it a man or a wo
man ?”

Master (to sharp child): “ Now, Tommy,

The Jones Medal, which was founded as a 
memorial to John Saunders Jones, Inspector 
of Schools, has been won by Miss Olive 
Dwight and Mr. Alfred Cincinan among the 
unmatriculated students, who took a two-year 
college course; and by Miss Doris Raysmith 
and Mr. Arthur Keeble among the matricu
lated students. In addition to the medal, which 
is bronze, the winners are entitled to book 
prizes to the value of thirty shillings.

We heartily congratulate the winners, 
especially Miss Oliver Dwight, one of our 
former students.

£ 500 '”happy moments
W e  ofFe»* BL f i r s t  p r is e  o f  £ 1 0 0  
f o r  t e n  K o d a tk  s n a p s h o t s  o f  
H a p p y  M o m e n t s ,  a n d  116 o t h e r  
c a s h  p r iz e s — a l l  f o r  h a p p y  
K o d a k  s n a p s h o t s .

Particulars of the Competition are given in the July Issue of the 
Australasian Photo-Review (ready July 22nd), or ask any Kodak 
dealer for the “  Happy Moments”  Booklet.

Their are Brownie Cameras from 5/- to 50/- and Kodak Cameras 
from 21/- up. Secure one and fill a Happy Moments album at once.

KODAK (Australasia) LTD.,
Incorporating Ba k UR & ROUSE, Prop., Ltd.,

379 George St., Sydney.
And ail States and N.Z.
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PROM OUR ARCHIVES.
August, 1914.

Whether the person who quotes should be 
immediately slain, or his punishment be of a 
lingering nature, I leave to my readers to de
cide; but 1 cannot refrain, though my fate be 
extinction, from calling up from the past a 
short sketch of interest to all students of Eng
lish letters. It appeared in the “ Quarterly 
Magazine” of Charles Knight in 1823, and in 
the figure outlined we have no difficulty in 
recognising the creator of the famous New 
Zealander who is yet to moralise on the ruins 
of London Bridge.

“ ‘ Tristram Merton, come into court!’ 
3 here came up a short, manly figure, marvel
lously upright, witli a bad neckcloth, and one 
hand in his waistcoat pocket. Of regular 
beauty he had little to boast; but in faces 
where there is an expression of great power, 
or great good-humour, or of both, you do not 
regret its absence.

“ ‘ They were glorious days,’ he said, with a 
bend and a look of chivalrous gallantry to the 
circle around him, ‘ they were glorious days 
for old Athens when all she held of witty and 
of wise, of brave and of beautiful, was col
lected in the drawing-room of Aspasia. In 
those, the brightest and noblest times of 
Greece, there was no feeling so strong as the 
devotion of youth, no talisman of such virtue 
as the smile of beauty. Aspasia was the arbi- 
tress of peace and war, the queen of arts and 
arms, the Pallas of the spear and the pen; we 
have looked back to those golden hours with 
transport and with longing. Here our classi
cal dreams shall in some sort wear a dress of 
reality. He who has not the piety of a Socrates 
may at least fall down before as lovely a di
vinity; he who has not the power of a Pericles 
may at least kneel before as beautiful an As
pasia. ’

“ His tone had just so much of earnest, that 
what he said was felt as a compliment, and 
just so much banter that it was felt to be no
thing 7uore. As he concluded he dropped on 
one knee and paused.

dristriim, said the Attorney-jGeneral, 
‘ we really are sorry to cramp a culprit in his 
line of defence; but the time of the court must 
not be taken up. If you can speak ten words 
to the purpose’-----

“ ‘Prythee, Frederic,’ retorted the other,
leave me to manage my own course. I have 

an arduous journey to run; and, in such a 
circle, like the poor prince in the Arabian 
Tales, I must be frozen into stone before I can 
finish my task without turning to the right or 
the left.’

“ ‘For the love you bear us, a truce to your 
similes: they shall be felony without benefit of 
clergy; and silence for an hour shall be the 
penalty. ’

“ ‘A penalty for similes! Horrible! Paul 
of Russia proh ibited round hats, Chihu of China 
denounced white teeth, but this is atrocious!’

“ ‘ I beseech you, Tristram, if you can for a 
moment forget your omniscience,.let us___’

“ ‘ 1 will endeavour. It is related of Zoroas
ter that----- ’ ”

But here we bid farewell to the youthful 
Macaulay.

W.E.P.
--------- o---------

Jhe Xevt ¡junior Cibrory.
Greenwood Canada as an Imperial Factor. 
Haggard— Allan Quartermain.

„ Allan’s Wife.
„ Cleopatra.
„ Eric Brighteyes.
„ Montezuma’s Daughter.
„ Morning Star.
„ She.
„ Yellow God.
„ Marie.
I, Nada the Lily.
„ Jess.
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A N T H O N Y  H ORDERNS’ I 
For FOOTBALL Fixings

FOOTBALL, J E R S E Y S .
These Jerseys are British Manufacture, made 

of Four-Ply All-W ool Selected Worsted Yarn, 
and the Colors are Fast. This makes what is 
known as quality, and that is what is wanted in 
Football Jerseys.

B O Y S ’ F O O T B A L L  J E R S E Y S
STRIPED, 2in. BARS 

Scarlet and Black, Scarlet and Royal, 
Royal and Gold, Sky and White

4in Green, 2in Red.

PLAIN COLORS— Royal Blue, Marone, Sky. 
Chest ... ... 24 26 28 inch

3/6 3/9 4/- each.
39/- 42/- 45/- doz.

B O Y S ’ N A V Y  B L U E  J E R S E Y S .
WORSTED.

Chest ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No 1832 ... 2/3 2/6 2/11 3/3 3/9 each
No. 348 ... 3/6 
No. JIO Cash-

3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 each

mere 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/6 6/- each
Boys’ NAVY WORSTED JERSEYS, 

BUTTON SHOULDERS.
Chest ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch

No. 1832 ... 2/9 3/- 3/3 3/6 3/11 each
No. 1834 ... 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 5/- each

F O O T B A L L  P A N T S.
28 in. to 36 in. WAIST.

White Drill 
White Lambskin
Navy Twill ..............
White or Black Worsted 
Navy Blue Serge

2/6 pair ; 28/- doz. 
3/6 pair ; 40/- doz. 
2/11 pair; 33/- doz. 
4/6 pair ; 52/- doz. 
5/- pair ; 58/- doz.

BOYS’ NAVY CASHMERE JERSEYS, 
BUTTON SHOULDERS.

Chest 20 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. JIO 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

POLO CO LLAR,BUTTON FRONTS
5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 6/6 each

BUTTON SHOULDERS.
JIO ... 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

(Brown)

F O O T B A L L  R E Q U IS IT E S .
Sherrin’s Rugby Match II ......................... 13/6
Gilbert’s Rugby Match II. ..............  12/6
Ford’s Inter-State Rugby ..............  13/6
No. 5 Match II., Rugby ... 5/6, 7/-, 8/-, 10/-
Sykes’ Swift, Association, Turphine

Crome Leather ..............  .. 15/6
Ford’s Inter-State Association ..............  1 5 /-
Boys’ College Size, Association ... 9/6, 11/6
No. 5 Match Association, 6/-, 8/6, 9/6, 11/6,

14/6, 15/6.
Superior Rugby Footballs for Boys or Youths 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
2/6 2/11 3/6 4/3 5/6 

Superior Association Footballs, English make : 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

Match II size.
2/9 3/6 4/3 5/- 6/6

E X T R A  B L A D D E R S .
Rugby or As,sociation, specially seamed. 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

Match II Size
1/- 1/2 1/4 1/6 2/-

When ordering Footballs, say whether Rugby 
or Association is required.
Football Inflaters
Shin Guards ..............

, Shin and Ankle Guards 
Umpires’ Whistles 
Head and Ear Guards 
Elastic Knee Caps

V-, 1/6, 2 1 -
1/9, 2/3, 2/9, 3/3 pair 
... 2/-, 3/-, 3/6 pair
.................. I I -

2/-, 2/9, 4/9 
6/9 pair

Sond for Illustrated Sports Price List, post free on request.

A N TH O N Y HORDERN & SONS, Ltd.
BRICKFIELD HILL, SYDNEY.O N L Y  U N I V E R S A L  P R O V ID E R S , 

N E W  P A L A C E  E M P O R IU M .
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Text Books Tor Secondary Schools.
First Year

Coop)er, lyast of the Mohicans 
Stevenson, Treasure Island 
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 
Franklin’s Autobiography 
Prescott’s Capture of Mexico 
Macaulay’s Days of Ancient Rome ... 
Lowell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of 

Sir Lawnfal)

ENGLISH
Seeond Year

Is Scott’ s Quentin Durward 
Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ...

8d
Is 9d

9d Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice 4d
9d Havelock, Life of 6d
6d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
9d

3d

Creighton’ s History of Rome 
Fyfife’s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahaiiey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

HISTORY
First and Second Years

Is
Is
Is
Is
3s 6d

Woodward’s Outline History of the
British Empire ... u  9d

Jose’s Growth of the Empire ... 3s 6d
Jose’ s Short Story of Australasia ... 2s 6d

F irst Y ear
Scott and Joneg, First Latin-Course... Is 6d 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 2s 6d 
Rivingtou’s First Latin Translation

Blc. ... Is 6d
Fables of Orbilius. Part I. ... 9d
P'ables of Orbilius, Part II. ... Is

LATIN
Second Year

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones, First Latin

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

2s 6d

2s
la
Is

6d
6d

First Year
Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 

Part I.
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

FRENCH
Second Year

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
Part II.

Yonge’s Primer of French History 
Laboulaye, Contes Bleus 
Poole and Becker, Lectures, 

Françaises Geographic et
Historié

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Yvon et Finette

2s 6d 
9d 

Is
Is 6d

2s 6d 
Is
Is 3d

2s 6d
6d
6d

I Angus & Robertson, Ltd., BOOKSELLERS, 
89 Castlereash Streel
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Our Urtiversity Getter. NO MAN
CAN HIT A HARK.

Uy “  Cavendisli. ’

Since our la.st letter by far tlie mo.st import-, 
ant event in the University world has Inmii tl.(> 
death of liie Chancellor, Sir .'v'o.mand Able 
lauriii. The undergraduates were away on va
cation; otherwise, a.s a body, they would hate, 
paid their la.st respects to the cJiief—-the grain 
old man of the last twenty years. Diu-ing the 
Chancellor’.s tenure of the oflice the Uni- 
veiasity has gone ahead by leaps an;l hounds. 
It was not the privilege of many of us to know 
Sir Nonuand personally; hut those who did 
will always remember a great and admirable 
personality whose work in connection with the 
furtherance of learning might well be summed 
up in the grand words; “ Kxegi monumenlum 
aere piu-ennius. ”

In the same breath we have to reciv. ,1 the 
p'ti.able dietth of !)r. Brian Poekiey, vvdm, uadi 
he .joined the tir.st E.'cpedi'ionaiw Coree, wa.s 
;:Ud,ioned at Sydney iro&j.'ital. A lare ,sp u't.s- 
man, a fine scholar, and a bra\ e man is no more* 
with U.S. Nothing could I'.ave brought home 
the traged.v of war to Univ.'rsit.y ir.mi witii 
more tidling force.

indeed, it i.s liiaid to write or think of any 
other subj(‘ct than the great war for so many 
years the subject of lengthy review articles and 
now a tremendous and dreadful reality. Third

‘ H* »MM can hit a wtmrk without aiwtmg at il,
$aU M a e q u ir td  h f rofeu 'td  attem pt*.''

KXACTLY, rhal ii why we or* raoogniMd as the prinoipal 
Photographer, of Sydney as shown in the following 
extract

The high standard of excellence attained in their 
work (The Crown Studios) is an incentire to the photo
graphic profession of Australia." — The Auitraiia» Photo 
Reviom.

WE AIM HIQH,
HIT THE MARK.

AND THEN AIM HIGHER
OUR pictnres eont ns much study and practice. SOMK 
when they aohiere a success say, “  that is good enough.” 
WE SAY, “  good enough is good for nothing.” WB 
waste no time in conceit, bat keep aiming higher and 
higher.
We aim neither at prettineeenor popularity bat at

COMPOSITION,
HALF TONE,

AND INDIVIDUALITY.
We are always aiming at the apparently impossible, 
THAT we might attain the highest point. THERE 
FORE—the name of The Crown Studios on your photograph 
gives it great<;r value.

THE CROWN STUDIOS,
VICE REGAL 1‘HOTOGRAPHEKS, 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

448 QEORQE STREET, SYDNEY
Nsxt doer te Roberts’ HeteL
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term has now begun, and there may be 0110 or 
two of us who can settle down to the routine 
of lectures, but there is an undercurrent of 
anxiety as to what is going on thousands of 
miles away, as well as a (luiot confidence in the 
ultimate result.

About fifteen University men have sailed or 
<xie about to sail with the Australian force, and, 
if it appears that moi'e of us are want(‘d, it is 
certain that more of us will go. Hut there are 
difficulties which face any one man doing his 
course who may wish to volunteer, lie has to 
consider his position at homo, and his position 
at the University. Men finishing their various 
courses are almost com îelled to wait on here 
against their earnest desire. This much can, 
however, be said; the Univm-sity will do its 
part nobly for the sake of Australia and the 
Umpire. It has already given one of its young
est and brightest sons. And there can he no 
end to its sacrifice.

On the suggestion of the Undergraduates’ 
Association, a patriotic fund has lieen com
menced at the Univei'sity. Although there are 
quite enough funds in operation elsewhere it 
was thought that many men like to contribide 
to a common undergraduate fund for the re
lief of distress.

For the rest, it is probable that theatre night 
and garden party will he abandoned for tlu' 
year; the Dramatic Society will in all jiroha- 
bility not give jts customary third f(‘rin per
formance. Ts is recognised that it is (|uite 
wrong to continue those functions which are in
tended for the undergraduates.

The Union year has come to an end, and the 
annual report will indicate a most successful 
term. It is hoped that the extensions will he 
proceeded with at once.

In spite of the war, the cricket competitions 
will proceed as usual. The firsts will be con
siderably weaker than last year’s premier elev
en, of which Massie, James, Tozer and perhaps 
Stalk will be unavailable. ITowever, the teams 
will be able to give a good account of them
selves.

September, 1914.

Physics lA :  B. A. S. Jordan, 
h acuity of Medicine (First Degree Exam.) — 

Physics lA :  A. J. Metcalfe, G. II. Pfeiffer 
W. E. Vickers. ’

Fourth Degree Exam.—
Parkinson Memorial Prize for Patholouv: E. 

W. Frecker.
High Distinction: E. W. Frecker, 11 . Sy- 

monds.
(u'edit: R. C. S. Buss, C. O. Ilellstrom, J. 6 . 

Hunter, H.Sc., C. W. W. Murray. A. m ' 
Langan.

Pass: 0. W. Bray.
Department of Engineering.
First Year Exam.—

Descriptive Geometry— Pa,ss; V. T. England, 
li. F. Ilill-Adams, G. If. Mann, A. R. Sims, 
II. F. G. Stafford.

Second Year Exam.—
Physics 2A: G. II. Briggs, \ . A. Es.serman. 
Engineering Construction : G. II. Briggs, A. 

Uewis, J. B. Degotardi, N. A. Esserman. 
Fourth Year Exam.—

Railway Engineering: C. D. Wallace. 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; 0.

B. Harden, F, D. Stafford.
Military Science-C redit: Mr. A. II. Baldock.

Mr. (^ornforth, who has heen away from the 
School .since the outbreak of the war, is serving 
on the military staff of cen.sors.

We desire to thank very heartily Mr. W. J. 
Rainbow, F.L.S., for his very interesting and 
instructive lecture on “ Sjiiders.”

Mr. Albert Barry, for many years one of our 
champion swimmers, was, on the 30th ult. on 
the niotion of Mr, N. V.-Maxwell, admitted to 
practice as a solicitor.

Harry Moore, B.A., LUB., a distinguished old 
hoy, has also passed the final exa.mination for 
a solicitor.

Jortiarts at the University.

The following old boys have been successful 
at the August Examination at the Universitv —  
Phieulty of Arts—

We were glad to be able to grasp the hand 
of s() many of the old boys at the late .sports 

.meeting. One of them told us that Dr. Arthur 
Stanton was building up a fine practice for him
self in Granville.

Nearly 300 tickets for “ Snowy”  Baker’s 
gala were sold to Fort Street hoys, who mus
tered at the Cricket Ground in full force.
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J oys’ Kigh School Class

SENIOR CLASS NEWS.
'Plie Science Congress came and went, leaving

their .scniid ludiind them. Daily from that room 
of M’oe helche.s forth a mass of volvuninons 
.sound such as has never before been heard 
Fingers are ]>!aced to ears, birt still that .sirei! 
screeche.s. Stern, grim, and unrelenting, the 
scientist pumps grimly ever onward. “ Hoys, 
this i.s mu,sic not noise, for I ,do it regularly.”  
Whistles, pipes, forces, in short, all manner of 
things capable of producing sound ai'e daily 
resorted to. The sound i.s “ reflected”  in the 
listeners’ “  ore.stfallen ”  countenances, but that 
stem figure, like some veritable living mem
brane (after having knocked and tapped every
thing in the room), clntclu's with avidity at 
every sound. . Slay! What figure is
that? It is Caesar’s ghost. Stern in its reality, 
hat on head, spi'ctaeles on nose, linen collar on 
iK’c.k. his ghost lias risen to avimge that noi.se. 
Nor (lid it pass without a greeting. One loyal 
scion of clas.sic lore, far above that sounding 
roar, bid welcome unto great Caesar, wiCi 
sirong approval of his fasliionahle attire.

Nor have jihysical science and ,classic lore 
completely oeeii[>ied ( ur attention o! late. What 
exciteinenl and interest in spiders prevails. 
What cobwebs v.’ere formed on h'Uok':; durin.g
the holidays! Not a Ix'ok (ui .sj'ideis or their
webs now n maiu.s in the lihrary. Nothing, i'.- 
deed. hut wedis on certain hooks.

Aj)a,rt from the spider’s web party given in 
the scienci' room (at which such entlm.siastn 
was displayed and for which there were no tic
kets availalile ('veii before it started), we 
Irave also once more said good-bye to 
the sports. “ Dark horses”  anointed with per
fumed lubricating oil ran-— slipped— and— lost. 
Ilyacinthns, or rather, Kinner. aiul Mac upheld 
tlnunselves and the honour of their fellows. 
Fiior to the sports we had to hid farewell to 
our old friend Carl before his departnr(‘ for—  
nobody knows where. Deserviul good luck and 
a, safe ri'tnrn to onr voluntciu'.

3 C.

thing to worry about,”  and the like. Otliers 
sorrowfnlly murmured “ Why couldn’t they 
have told ns before the vac.”  Others could 
not even speak: they merely gasped— with lior- 
T ' o r .  I’ei'cy smiled serenely from the rear, a 
smile that spoke, “ Ah, this is something like.”  
Alas! would we could smile in such a calamity.

Several members of this elite planned a huge 
grand cycling party for one day in the vaca
tion. Weeks before could they be seen dili
gently poring over road-maps and marking out 
their course. A plan for the day was prepared ; 
a trysting place was named. The day arrives. 
When the appointed hour came, there cendd 1)0 
seen at the rendezvous ONE (1) youth of sor
rowful countenance! Where were the other 
enthusiasts? Echo answers, “ Where?”

Since last issue nothing has happened in our 
Literary and Debating Society, on account of 
(he iirroads made by the vacation and a lecture 
on ‘ “ I’lie Spidiu',”  by Mr. Rainbow. However, 
at time of going to press, a debate is about to 
he hel(l on the (luestion of the possibility of a 
universal peace, which at the present juncture 
.should he the most interesting within our 
annals.

A  change has arisen in our Debating Society. 
York and Lyon having resigned I'espec- 
tive positions as Premier and Leader of the 
Opposition, Shakespeare and Jacobs were elect
ed in their stead. These two have shown ex- 
celhuit abilities in the art of oratory, and should 
he heard of iti later years in the Legislative 
Assembly of this or other States, Sliakesi)eare 
htdng very effective by his vituperation, and 
Jacobs having a very distinct and logical dc- 
I ivery.

Ilaiidhall has to all intents and purposes died 
a natural d(uith so far' as this community is 
concerned. What the members desire is a hal- 
anee-shoct from the executive so as to under
stand just how the club stands financially.

3 H.

The 21st of Seplcmher! Much wailing was
(here and gnashing of teeth among Lowi-r

I
S(‘uiors! Ye Dods! must we so suffer? Many 
bravely declared that “ it was a flea-bite,”  “ no

We are all studying theology, even in his
tory. We get liihle lessons in English periods, 
nowadays— ah, well— “ the old order ehang- 
eth,”  etc.

Jokes are prevalent in this class, even one 
of the masters had to make a pun of the feat 
of 2 D in trampling upstairs, thus disturbing 
our e(|uinamity.

We mourn the loss of some cheery members
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ot this class, viz., W2, Freddy, and .\eville.
P.(b K'ves spiritual intellectual (?) and poli- 

lieal advice to all. llis party is again victor
ious. (treat exultation of Pat.

Ilei’(>'s a chance for any enterprising niathe- 
malical genius. Mac Dowel I’s famous egg mys- 
leiy is open for solution. Ask Mac for the 
particulars, lie is an authority on “ roostc'rs.”

For proof of our abilities see the School .sports 
result. It would he too long to cpiote successes 
ill aHiletics, which come home here.

Ah. lunacy, thy name is W-t-c-, j)laying with 
a treacle tin lid and a ])en-knife.

Mater th(‘ philosopher, (pioti's Shakespeare 
(lather badly) on every possible occasion.

Oh, to be rid of the pungent etfluvium of 
carbide, which permeates through the room. 
Why not harne.ss this odor and make it do 
maths.?

Proluse apologies tor absence' of last month’s 
notes; they wen* mislaid.

:i A.
The Debating Society’s weekly mei'ting has 

been interfered with sorely. Members seem to 
be tbinking more of ,s])iders and bampiets. 
.VeverUiele.ss Messrs, liraund. Hall & Co. .still 
continue their daily debates.

h’ri'ddy and ,Jaeky havi' decided to put aside 
their private feuds, sei'ing the state of things 
ill Furope.

•iA Class was not behind at the recent sports 
meeting. Second in the Tug-of-war and Relay 
Championship; first in Pole Ybiiilt and Wheel
barrow Rac('; and second in tlu' Ob.stacle Race 
is not a bad tally.

During the holidays a dozen members of the 
ela.ss held an enjoyable launcb picnic on the 
Dane Cove River. Ask “ Hilly”  what foo tb all- 
after “ ginger geer”  and jiink cake is like.

Does this diet agree with the eon.stitiition ? 
Fcho : groans!

4.lit).—  ? “ Fngine stopped!”  “ What?”
“ • • • ■ Doil.”  “ Oh yes, we’ll get home alright. 
Dad; get hold of the other ]>addle.’ '

One member, who commenced to calculate the 
amount of woi'k which would have to be done 
to “ kick over”  the flywheel, was promptly 
sipiashed — Vic otfeied him a j)iece of the “ pink 
iced cake.”

lalking about exams., tin* following is a till 
for tbe Physics pa|>er:—-

Calculate the resistance which has f o  b e  over

come by the human mouth in order to swallow 
a piece of “ pink iced cake.”

Stop-press.— Diminutive Dexter has pulled 
through. Hiddy was .successfully resuscitated 
and progri'sses w(*ll. Dad has got back his 
wind.

2ND YEAR NOTES.

2 A.
This ela.ss is making great .strides in its 

work; so much so that 2D are in imminent 
danger of losing tlie supremac.y of Second V'ear. 
Our lads are making fre(|iient use of the “ mid
night oil”  in tlu'ir researches in Ancient His
tory and Science. One of our chaps— D---- s-
took a prominent part in the Patriotic Carnival 
on Monday last, and made himself famous as 
a tirst-aid man by bandaging a damaged motor
bike. Mac has been putting u() a wonderful 
list of performances on tbe bicycle. Sixty 
miles an hour seems to be an ordinary jierform- 
ance for him.

Our two ping-pong artists— F— p and A— 1—  
seem to be down-hearted bi'cause they have only 
won one game. This was forfeited to them ! '

Bowman and Sear are anxiously awaiting the 
opening of the swimming season.2 H.

Our class are all working hard for the com
ing exam.— that is, as a whole; but we are 
sorry to say one or two eases of “ lack of 
energy”  is evident.

The fresh efforts being put forth are partly 
confirmed by the fact that in two r-ecent maths, 
te.sts, we came out top of thi' Second Year 
classo.s, including 2C. We intend to keep this 
position.

Most of the class arc; too absorbed in study 
to attend the usual Wednesday sport. Tin* 
comp'etition A team, which contained seven of 
our ela.ss (including the captain) has finished 
its eom[)'etit ion, wc' are sorry to say, only in 
second place, ’fhe final was an exciting and 
closely-contesti'd game, and fully rewarded thi* 
home side barraekers.

We are so anxious to progre.ss in our Latin 
that many of us can be found in the end main 
room, where we are given an exhibition of tbe 
“ Cbeap Stud.”

A.E.C.'f. has kept up his reputation in Latin 
by succeeding to first jilace in a test given u.s 
on Monday.
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2 C.
The approaching Intermediate Exam, necessi

tates harder work than ever on the part of the 
members of 2C to maintain their position as 
premier second year scholars.

Great interest is being manifested in the 
European situation. Many of the members 
have already determined to volunteer, includ
ing our strong man. Bye. He has volunteered 
before, but is always rejected on account of his 
extreme size. Kitchener forwarded his regrets 
to Bye, but wished to give the Germans a 
clianee.

Our recent sports were an emphatic success. 
We were, as usual, well represented among the 
prizewinners, and several of our members have 
beeii nominated as School representatives in the 
Combined High School Sports.

Cramp and the “ Small B oy”  were observed 
making the most of their opportunities at the 
sports, and claim that they spent a most en
joyable afternoon.

Latest War News.— Ammonia was recently 
captured in the Science Room after great 
slaughter. Two Florence Flasks were killed in 
th(! engagement.

Cramp and Orr distinguished themselves at 
the recent Patriotic Carnival, as members of 
the Darktown Fire Brigade. "I’lieir part of tlie 
performance was to draw the cart. Readers 
will doubtless recollect seeing them. Keen in
terest is being shown in the weekly debates, the 
last being hotly contested. The Opposition 
eventually won by a small majority— Asher 
Smith’s performance with the stop-watch being 
particularly fine.

2 D.
The class is not much disturbed over the war. 

When the news was first declared the members 
of the class were inclined to be very talkative 
and restless, but a few detentioms, kinders, etc., 
discreetly distributed, soon put a stop to it. 
Sam and Walker are noticed airing their opin
ions fairly extensively. The latter is also a 
great military authority on Book V. Caesar’s 
“ lie Bello Gallico,”  the book which had a par
ticularly warm spot in our hearts. Although 
working very hard for the Intermediate, 
we cannot refrain from joking, practically 
and otherwise. Ashby and Frew arc 
always having private jokes about Albury, 
known only to themselves. Sam has always a

stale one on the tip of his tongue, to nnuh any 
contingency; and the masters, of course, bnhhli! 
over with jokes.

Long faces were pulled at the, announci'ment 
of an exam, on September 21. We have gradu
ally settled down to the id(>a, and mean lo keep 
up the reputation of 2 1).

2D has now ceased football, and swimming 
will soon be in full swing. We .seized a num
ber of first places in the sport:;, and had a good 
many entries for the High School Sports.

On a date to be fixed after the Exam.. Meer's 
and Wooller will contest the lightweight cham
pionship of the Second Year Classes.

1 A.
Our'class mate H. Spencer, has returned vic

torious from his Queensland tour, where he re 
presented the High Schools in the Interstate 
Soccer Comj)etition. We had a dinner in his 
honoi', which two of our masters attended. lie 
also acted as referee in the final of the Class 
Soccer Competition, in which 111 were success
ful.

1 H.
'I’he much-coveted distinction of being the 

premier class in the Soccer Com]>etition ha:s 
been won by IB. ’I’he final match against ID 
aroused great intei'est among all Fii'st Year 
classes. Edwards scored the winidiig goal, ably 
assisted by the whole team, who all j)layed up 
to expectations.

B. Wilson and W. Grime ai'e still on the 
casualty list. We wish them a speedy recov(‘ry.

At the School Sports, Weingardh won the 11- 
Year Championship. Schmidt, Hunt. Wein- 
garth and Enderby succeeded in winning the 
Class Relay. The above team r(>j)resent II! in 
the Combined High School Spoi'ts.

1 C.
Though we have lately beeii consigned to 

Siberia, our ardour for work has not been chill
ed. In fact, all members of the class an« doing 
their utmost to prepare for the forthcoming 
examinations. French still continues to he our 
best subject, atid in order that the weakei' pu
pils may reach a higher standard, the Indler 
scholars take it in ttirn to help them. In this 
manner good results are expected. Lord, Moore 
and Woodford still coRtinue to produce good 
essays. The reading of these weekly essays is 
much appreciated.
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Now that we are entering on the last quar
ter’s work, several of the less industrious mem
bers are doing their utmost to make amends 
for past indifference. Ail are looking forward 
to the commencement of the summer s])orts, 
when swimming is so popular.

1 1).

In the usual monthly election for class caj)- 
taiiis, IVIch arlam‘ and Mageti weiai siuiCiiS:;. id 
in obtaining the coveted honour. We are now 
very busy preparing for the Quarterly Exami
nation. It is to be Iioj>ed that this class will 
still retain its laurels.

In Latin Mudie, Alcharlane and Keri' oeeu]>y 
the premier position in class work.

A t the Annual Sports, 1 1 ) gained second j/lace 
in the relay race. Tuekwell obtained first jilace 
and five seconds in the various events.

Much interest has been evinced in the Class 
Soccer Competitions. 1 1 ) qualified for the final, 
and a strmiuous game resulted in 115 winning 
the iiremiership.

September, 1914.

1 E.
We were much surprised to hear that the 

Quarterly Examination was to begin on I lie 
2 1 st instant, but we are doing our h(>st to ob
tain the best ¡)ercentages in all siibject.s.

In French keen rivalry exists between 1C and 
IE, but M'e hope to .show the former'that our 
work is bettei-. We are learning the French 
National Anthem, which is being sung with 
great spirit.

Now that the winter .sports are over, much 
interest is centred on the sjxu'ts for the sum
mer.

In the Soccer Competition we ¡iroved too 
light in eonqiarison with the heavyweights of 
other classes. Nevertheless their victories were 
not easily gained.

We are jileased to know that our ab.sent class
mates are making fair progress towards re
covery.

1 F.
As last class picnic was such a great success, 

it has been arranged to hold another gathering 
at National I’ark during the month.

During the season our Soccer team suffered 
defeat on two occasions. Diver, our pojmlar 
captain, deserves crmlit for the energy di.splay- 
ed in popularising the game. In tiie School 
Sports our class was well represented, and suc-
ceeded in winning several events. S- our

poet, has now set out as a humorist, and can 
make jokes out, of such dry mattm- as Science. 
Ilis lu'St effort is his definition of a vacuum.

Now that we have been allotted a pormanmit 
place in the main room, mind, bel ter  wick i« 
being done. No doubt the honor hoar-ls liear- 
ing the names of brilliant Fortian^ spur us i(> 
emulate their good example.

Xotes and yievis.
Carl h’erns, who held a lieutenancy in one of 

the School companies, left liy the troopship 
Herrima, whose destination we heliev(‘ was New 
(luinea. Anofher old Fort Street boy, S. A. 
l.'̂ jiton, has also joined f he Expeditiona,ry Force.

Lieutenant David 11. Lrown, who ivas in the 
.senior class in lUlU, and who was one of the 
fii’st military cadets at Duntroon, has been ga
zetted Lieutenant, and leaves also for the .seat 
of war. lie jiaid us a visit just before his de- 
liai'ture, and it he is a type of the young officer 
our military college is turning out, we havi' 
nothing to leai- regarding the commanding of 
our militia toices. We wish him and the rest 
of our I'eprosentatives good luck at the front 
and a safe return.

ijieuteuant Wootten, another Fortian who has 
similarly comjilefed his course at the Royal 
Military College, Duntroon, will also he on the 
staff of the Expmlitionary Force.

Aif.hui’ Edwatds, who has just finished his 
engineering course at the University, is another 
(lid h().y who obtained a Lieutenancy with our 
Fir.st Contingent.

(leorge Di'aj)er, at one time a ¡)romiii(‘nt ser
geant in the cadets, is on the II.M.A..S. Herrima, 
whereabouts unknown.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hraund, M.L.A., father of 
two of our boys, has left with the Exjiedition- 
ary Force. Good luck go with him.

(.1. T. Collier, LL.H., who graduated in law 
last year, is another Fortian who left with the 
Ex])('ditiunary Force.

We would be pleased to receive the names of 
each and eveiw old hoy of Fort Street who joins 
any of the contingents leaving for the Conti
nent, as we have heard that a large number 
have volunteered.
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(Sirlj’ ?age
Girls’ Kigh School y en s.

OBITUARY.
On beJialf of the School, we desire to convey 

to Miss Gombert and Yvonne our sincere sym- 
patliy for them in their recent, sad bereavement.

HOCKEY.
Matches played during last month:—  

Eortians V. Amazons 1st.— Eortians lost, 2 to 8 , 
M. Cowie and O.S. scoring.

Eortians v. Burwod 2nd.— Eortians won, 1— 0. 
Eortians v. Cleveland Street.— Eortians won, 

10— 0. (Although this score looks good, 
wo cannot take any credit, as it was merely 
a practice match for Cleveland Street.) 

Eortians v. Culwulla 2nd.— Eortians won, 5— 2, 
P. O ’Brien scoring 4 and A. Puxley 1. 

Eortians v. Witchela 1st.— This return match 
resulted in a defeat for Eortians, 1— 3, O. 
Storey scoring.

Eortians v. Cooeyanna 2nd.— Eortians lost, 
5— 2, R. Esserman scoring.

Competition Matches-.—
Spartans v. Puccaneers.— Spartans won, 3— 1, 

Sadie O ’Brien scoring 2, and R. Esserman ■1.
Vikings V. Trojans.— Vikings won, 3— 0, E. 

Keith and L. McGee scoring.
Scores to date are:— Vikings 3; Trojans 2; 

Spartans 2; Buccaneers 1.

LACROSSE.
The final round of the competition was play

ed on 2!)th August. The honour of holding the 
premiership has fallen on Karweens A, who 
have been very successful this season. The 
following matches have been played since last 
month’s issue:—
Sat., Aug. 1st—

Karweens A v. Manly.— Draw, 2 all.
St. George v. Karweens B.— Win for latter,

4—  1.
Olympians v. Karweens A.— Win for latter,

5—  0.
Sat., Aug. 8th—

Olympians v. Karweens B.— Win for former, 
5— 0.

Sat., Aug. 29th—

Manly v. Karweens A.— Win for latter, 8— 4.
Two exhibition matches have been played by 

Karweens, the first on Aug. 15th, at Hampden 
Oval, against a combined team from the Manly, 
St. George and Olympian Clubs. This resulted 
in a win for Karweens by 3 goals to 1. Tin- 
second was played on 26th Aug., against the 
same team, at the Sports Ground, prior to the 
interstate match. The score was 7— nil in our 
favour.

Although we have been crowned with the 
laurels of victory we are far from perfect, 
especially in “ tactics.”

It is intended that a swimming club be form
ed in connection with the Lacrosse clubs. This 
will meet on Saturday afternoons, so that even 
during the hot summer months some of the 
lacrosse spirit will remain in our midst.

We acknowledge with much gratitude our in
debtedness to Mr. P. A. Singleton for his un
failing interest and ever-ready help on all occa
sions. and it is to this that we owe whatever 
success our team has achieved.

TENNIS.
Tennis is still flourishing among the most 

l)opulai- of the sports.
Two competition matches were j)layed by oui' 

representative team— Nance Hunt, Phoebe ’Pui'- 
ner, Mai Corbett and Beryl Hollamby— against 
Cleveland Street A  team. Both matches re
sulted iti wins for Eort Street, the scores being: 
1st match, 3 sets to 1 ; return match, 2 sets each, 
Eort Street winning by 7 games. The r<-st of 
the team wish to express their thanks to Nance 
Hunt for her kindness in offering the use of 
her tennis court for practice.

Matches remaining for competition Uiis term 
include those arranged against Cleveland 
Street B team, and Parramatta A  team.

BASKET BALL.
On Wednesday, 5th August, the Eort Street 

team [)layed Cleveland Street High at Birch- 
grove Oval, the result being a win for Eort 
Street, 10 goals to 6.

Tn the return match played at Mascot on 
Wednesday, 12th August, we were again suc
cessful, gaining 4 goals to 3. These matches 
conclude the first round of the compc-tition.

Mary Kilminster was instrumental in secur
ing several of the goals credited to our side.
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CHALLENGE CUP.
During recess on Friday morning, September 

i;li, Miss Partridge (on behalf of the National 
i.ife Saving Association of N.S.W.) officiaby 
Imnded over the beantirul silver Challenge Cup 
(the gift of Mr. Eklund) to the sucees.sful 
Umm— the Misses Ena Drake, Doius York, 
ill ace I endered and Rose Esseniian. 'I'Ik'sc; 
girla had won the open comjietition for life sav
ing among the various ladies' swimming clubs 
of th(> State.

A three years’ .successive win give.s the cup 
absolutely into the jmsse.ssion of a team. Each 
individual member of our team leceived al;.o a 
bronze medal. Miss Maloney was at the same 
liiiK' pre.sented with her gold medal won as the 
best insti uctress in life .saving in the State.

VISIT TO POINT CLARE.
li()w excpiisitely I'oint Clare had arrayed 

itself ill all its charms in order to receive the 
members of the 1.0 .0.If. Club who were destin
ed to spend a week of thorough enjoyment at 
tins rustic little town. It was not long befon' 
this famous club found many accpiainfances, 
to say not.liing of appetites. A trip to Narara 
( reek resulted in many .humorous incidents 
lilo.ssom and Mi’.ss Robbie (the two halves) con
fined themselves to the ’o.ssi's box as a place 
whm-ein to dine. ^(Primitive form of partaking 
of one’s victuals!) Blo,ssom gave utterance to 
several passages of Shakesp'eare for the siiecial 
benefit of the ’o.ss, the result being the depar
ture of that tortured animal.

To be stranded on some foieign isle far from 
ei\ilisatfoii was by no means an uneommon in
cident, and many Grace Jfarling acts were jrer- 
formed by Ro.ss and Toodles.

Oyster siipiiers were frequently in tin' boom, 
e.sp.ecially after a notable visit to Kincumber, 
lint Rob and Patsy had depaited, however, be- 
Riiv such luxuries bad appealed. Tlie next 
Saturday we diircirted, much to the regret of 
nil the inhabitants (e.specially the “ Raker” ) of 
Point Clare.

L. h. M.

OLD (JIRLS’ lIiMON,
RED CR(),SR WORK.

A special meeting of the members of the 
Old Gorls (hiion was called, and it was unani- 
mou.sly decided to combine in an effort to siip-

feeptember, 19Ì4.

ply some necessities for wounded soldiers. 
Members in various centres were selected to 
collect garments and other contributions for 
this purpose.

Members still wishing to contribute should 
forward the same to the School.

Further, we desire to thank Miss Dorothy 
Jiggins for a very acceptable gift to the sol
diers of magazines and books, which have been 
duly acknowledged.

EX FORTIANS IK3ME NURSING.
A Home Aursiiig Class with an enrolment 

of Tit) members has been formed by the Old 
(fills, under the direction of Miss Drummond. 
Dr. Storie Dixon is the lecturer, and Mrs. Clark 
has taken charge ot the practical work.

a n n u a l  d a n c e .
The membeis of the Fort Street Old Girls’ 

and ()ld Roys’ Unions held their Annual Dance 
at Sargi'iit’s, Market Street, on Friday, 14th 
August. Everything seemed to contribute to 
the ('iijoyiiK'iit of those present, although the 
numbers did not eclip.se those of previous 
years.

'1 he beautiful dre.sses, with occasional Hashes 
of red and white, the School’s colors, made the 
scene ver3i gay.

FOURTH YEAR.
“ There’s one thing about being buried in an 

iipuight position; i t ’s so easy to slip in and 
out at iiighl time,”  said Ben Jonson, extricat
ing himse’ f from his place of repose, and has
tening to Ihe place of meeting apjiointed bv 
the convener of the shades. Desjiite his fa
cilities, however, our “ rare”  friend only reach
ed (he rendezvous, already crowded, in time 
to hear the utterances of the convener himself 
with regal (1 to his opinion of the European 
cnsrs of 1914. “ W ell,”  said Dr. Johnson, who 
was ever to the fore when a leaiRir for a 
meeting was in demand, “ occasion is now pre
sented to literary identities of past times, for 
contemplating from their celestial .sphere, and 
interchanging opinions at their terrestial’ ren
dezvous, eoneeriiing the mode adopted by the 
enlightened nations of the twentieth century 
of settling their disturbances. I call upon any 
member ol the convocation to express his sen
timents on the existing condition of affairs in 
Lurojie, trusting that sufficient respect will be
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paid to the request by the united efforts of the 
assembly to avoid speaking all at once.”  

Having come to the conclusion that it was 
“ better to deal by speech than by letter,”  
Bacon had honoured tlie company with his pre
sence, and was one of the first to give his 
opinion, summing up the war as a storm of 
startling origin and questionable duration.

Of greater length were the remarks of 
Shakespeare. “ There is evidently some flaw,”  
lie said, “ in the thread which binds all na
tions. The proper international love does not 
exist. Have 1 not said ‘ Love is not love which 
alters when it alteration finds’ ?”  whereupon 
the worthy dramatist proceeded to enlarge on 
affairs in general, in a way which struck awe 
into the hearts of his hearers.

Ben Jonson spoke with emphasis on the vices 
of warfare. “ For,”  he added, “ my strict hand 
was made to seize on vice.”

Milton had little light to shed on any pos
sible close of the war, finally coming to the 
conclusion that there was “ no light; but ra
ther darkness visible,”  for he “ who overcomes 
by force hath overcome but half his foe.”

At intervals Dr. Johnson expressed the ap
proval, or the reverse, of the individual re
marks, “ with severe majestical dignity and 
vigorous authoritative brevity.”

Th(> more hopeful words of Wordsworth, and 
Byron’s vivid description of the horrors of the 
battlefield were followed by Dc Quincey’s ram
bling speech, in which he made special refer
ence to “ the everlasting farewells”  which were 
said, and ever again did he resort to these 
“ everlasting farewells.”

It was Carlyle who, taking a practical view 
of the matter, at length impressed the company 
witJi the fact that since the essence of all 
science, ever in time with war, , lies in the 
“ Philosophy of Clothes,”  and since there was 
a decided scarcity of the latter, it behoved all 
to l)e uj) and doing, instead of discussing the 
matter further. In accordance with his advice, 
the nuuiting was adjourned, a red-cross depot 
being established under the direction of Dr. 
Johnson, so probably it may be possible to 
ti’ace the origin of anonymous contributions 
which in some strange manner may find tlieir 
way to the more local depots.

4 A.
The enthusiasm among our members in the

various sports clubs is at present very keen. 
Some of our hockey girls si>ent an enjoyable 
holiday at Point Clare. Others arc; hailing the 
approaching swimming season with delight.

The poor soldiers will be cheered in many 
cases by the woi'k of some of our girls, who 
busily used their needles in the making of use
ful garments.

THlIiD YEAR.
We really did enjoy ourselves the last week 

in August! It may seem strange and well nigh 
impossible to some that such a marvellous and 
unheard of thing could have happened, but 
it did. With perhaps but one exception W (; 
spent every minute of our spare time hiding all 
traces of text-books from sight, and judging 
from results we must have had a great deal of 
spare time.

Someone is rc ĵoieing over the great saving 
of “ midnight oil,”  consequent upon the fact 
that we are not “ allowed”  an Intermediate 
this year, being lucky 'I’hirds.

We are pleased to note the zeal displayed by 
tin* great majority of both scholars and parents

Special Coaching for the Cadet 
Draftsmen’s - Examinations.

This exam «Iven entrance to the professional division of the 
State Service. Full details will be «•iven on application. In our 
Technical Departuient we include practical instruction in

Arctltectural Brawing
Structural Oia'wiug and Beslgnlsg
Building and Contracting
Structural Engineering
sanitary Bralnage and Plumbing
Quantit Surveying
Mining and Land Surveying, etc., etc.

Preliminary Accountancy.
At the lat est Preliminary Accountancy Examination held by the 
Australasian Corporation of Public Accountants M.B-0. students 
were placed

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th

Book-keeping and Accountancy.
For thorouifh tuition in Book-keeping and Accountancy the 
M.R.O. course claims pre eminence. It is under the direct 
guidance of Mr. J. Arthur Ttirner, F.C.P.A., who during 1912 
and 1913 secured 129 pas.ses in the Public Accountancy Examin
ations, including thirteen first-places and five second-places. 
Mr. Turner's instruction can he obtained by attendam e during 
thf Day or Evening or through the specially arranged Corres
pondence Course. His methods make study agreeable and 
simple.

M.B.C. students have won hkvbnty-four firsts in all classes of 
public competitive exams during the past six years.

C a l l  o r  W r it e  f o r  P a r t i c u l a r s .

Netropolitaa Bysiness College
ROBSÔ I O U 8 E ,  3 3 8  P I T T  8 T R C E .T .
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in making garments and providing comforts for 
the soldiers.

SECOND "y e a r .
Prom holidays spent in forgetting School, 

and, sometimes, civilisation; from climbing 
mountains and exploring silver-mines; from 
riotous camping at Point Clare, Second Year 
has returned to thoughts of the great test. All 
previous successes must be excelled, and we 
survey with interest , our class test results.

In 2C the mathematical work of P. Swain, 
1. Brown and B. Moriee is worthy of mention. 
W. Oliver is an able commentator on Henry V. 
and G. Clifford took best place in the geo
graphy results.

2 B reports that N. Gors has done well in 
English and history tests; Dorothy Groves has 
also taken a good place in English; while Ber- 
that Rayburn still keeps her high position in 
mathematics.

2A mentions Phoebe Turner for good work 
in English and French.

Before the vacation much time was willingly 
devoted to the making of garments for. our 
soldiers. Rumor has it that a Self-denial Fund 
IS shortly to be organised, and this will have 
the ready support of all public-spirited school 
girls.

 ̂ Our deepest sympathy rests with Yvonne 
Gombert in ĥer recent bereavement.

f i r s t  y e a r .
First Year have returned from the holidays 

ready for work.
In 1C, Kathleen Lambert took first jilace in 

the history test; Kathleen Campbell in geology; 
Annie Morton in botany. Phoebe Millei', Alma 
Moreliead and Mona .Eoran competed success
fully in tlie recent French spelling bee.

In ID Marjorie Cates took first place in the 
h’reneh test.

PRIMARY SCHOOL.
The “ Self-denial Fund”  (week before vaca

tion) was £1 15s. 6 . The result of Govs and 
Girls’ Concert last Wednesday was £8 1 2 s. 
—  a success in every way — — so that al
ready we have sent in £10  7 s. 6d. (cash) 
to the Girls’ Patriotic League Fund. 5C and 
Fourth Classes also sent goods to the Red ("ross 
Society. Our “ Self-denial Fund”  is to con
tinue while this dreadful war lasts. It is good

to see the little acts of self-denial which the 
tiniest mite is practising. Many a penny given 
for sweets finds its way into the School Fimd, 
and I ’m sure the children have their reward. 

Our annual inspection was a great success.
In 5A and 5B Jean Stewart won a prize for 

unceasing and successful effort. She was not 
by any means the only one, but she was the 
most noticeable. We were proud of hem. 
Eileen lierney, one of our class-mates is in a 
hospital.  ̂ She appreciates her school-mates’ 
floral offerings, and wishes to thank them. We 
hope to see her soon. •

Pascora Stathopulos is also improving in 
health at Thirlmere.

(Quarterly Exam, results next issue we hope. 
In our “ Capitals of the W orld”  Contest the 

“ British”  won. Coming events cast their 
shadows before them.

5C.
Since our last report to the “ Fortian, ”  we 

have had our annual inspection by Mr. Walker, 
when every girl did her very best.

Those whom Air. Walker particularly notic
ed for bright intelligent answering were Alabel 
Easby, Jean Arnot, Birdie Rosenthal, Gillian 
Ariiot, Isobol Roberts, Enid Ramsdeu, Ivy 
George, Jean English and Maggie Johnston.

We regret to say we have lost Gillian and 
Jean Arnot, who have left to attend school 
lii'aT er theiz’ home. Both little gii'ls w(U“e most 
poj)ular with their class-mates, and will soon 
be loved by all in their new school. Scarcely 
a week passed without their names being on 
the honoi’ list, so now we hope to see some en
tirely iiew names there.

Enizl Ramsdeu is still doing excellent work in 
her quiet little way. Alabel Easby is very good 
in oral work.

Some very good drawing and painting has 
been seen recently, Kathleen Kano’s and Enid’s 
beiizg amongst the best.

Writizig, too, has improved noticeably.
Owing to the kindness of the parents and 

work of our class, we have been able to send 
a substantial bag of comforts to our bi’ave men 
who ai’c going to the front.

4 A  and B.
The Ix'st girls in arithmetic are idorrie Watts, 

Afarjorie Alillar, Elvina Anderson and Kitty 
Daley. Nellie Behnke does best work in his-

_____________ September, 1914.
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tory. We are pleased to note an improvement 
in Tessie Bennett’s arithmetic.

3 A.
Good Work.— I). Harley, L. Spence, F. Rids- 

dale, \ .  Gerdes, Clair Buchan, M. Bamsden, R. 
Brodie.

Improvement.— O. Smith, R. Fredeiriekson,
B. McKenzie, II. Johnson.

3 B.
Good Work.-—K. Johnstone, J. Butler. 
Improvement.— M. Fowler, J. llalliday. 
Effort.— C. Jones, A. Salmon.

2 A and 2 B.
Writing.— Ethel Miair, Jessie llalliday. 
Dictation.— Hazel Spencer.
Ai-it hmetie.— Floride Clarke.
All tin* ahove girls show improvement; their 

work is good.

Sornbined Kigh School

The following Fortians were successfrd at 
the recent Combined High School Sports:—
16 Years Championship: 11. Meers, 3.
17 Years Championship: 11. Kinninmont, 1; J.

Allison, 2.
Old Boys’ 100 Yards: G. Hansel, 1.
Senior 100 Yards: H. Kinninmont, 3.
Junior 100 Yards: G. Lyons, 2.
Junior 220 Yards: W. Jacobs, 2.
Senior 440 Yards: R. Nalder, 1.
Junior 440 Yards: W. Jacobs, 2.
Half-mile: N. McLaren, 1.
Old Boys’ Half-mile: L. Firth, 1.
Senior M ile: K. Gormly, 2.
Senior Broatl Jump: II. Kinninmont, 2; 17ft. 

lO^iii.
Junior Broad Junii>: G. Lyons, 3; 16ft. 9iin.

■ RED CROSS FUND.
Beneath are the first and second list of dona

tions sent by Fort Street Girls and Boys High 
Schools to the Red Cross Society.

First Instalment.— 105 pairs pyjamas, 113 
flannel shirts, 1 canvas shirt, 70 pieces un
bleached calico (6yd. lengths), 61 pieces flan
nelette (6yd. lengths), 54 j)illow-slips, 136 hand
kerchiefs, 97 glass towels, 35 towels, 2 washers, 
107 pairs of socks. 6yds. hutt(‘r-cloth, 2 woollen 
comfort('rs, 68 writing tablets, 1625 enveloi)cs, 
40 dozen p/cncils, 1 box nibs, 2 pen-holders, 1 
titi ahsorhent wool, 20 rolled bandages, 9 cakes 
soap, 66 reels cotton. 1 j)acket pins, 21 dozen 
and 3 hundles safety pins, 9 packets needles, 
10 tapes, 27 collar studs, 1 bag cotton and mend
ing. 1 sh(‘et, 1 overcoat. The amount of money 
svd)scribed w as: Boys, £26 18s. 4d.; Girls, £24 
8s .; total £51 6s. 4d.

Second instalment.— 27 shirts, 13 pairs py
jam as,' 3 liieces flannelette (6yd. lengths), 3 
pieces calico (6yd. lengths), 15 j)ai.rs socks, 2 
towels, 19 glass towels. 19 pillow-slips, 12 hand
kerchiefs, 10  dozen safety pins, 1 packet pins, 
1 reel cotton ; also £2 8s. in cash.

The hoys and girls have supplied 1980 maga
zines for the troopships.

Our 5poï'ls jVîeeting-

We desire to exteTid our sincerest sympathy 
to Mr. Bürgin on the lo.ss of his father, and to 
Mr. Haddock on the loss of his sister.

Held at Sports Ground on Wednesday, Au
gust 19.

—rResvdts.—
220 Yards Championship: 1, II. Kinninmont;

2, R. Nalder; 3, N. McLaren.
440 Yards Championship: 1, 11. Kinninmont; 2, 

N. McLarcm ; 3, R. Nalder. Time, 57sec. 
880 Yards Championship: 1, N. McLaren; 2,

R. Nalder; 3, 11. Meers.
Mile Championship: 1, K. Gorndy; 2, N. Mc

Laren ; 3, E. Steel.
100 Yards Championship: 1, R. Nalder; 2, II.

Kinninmont; 3, J. Allison. Time, 11 l/5s. 
Brimary School Handicap (Second, Third and 

Fourth Classes), 75 Yards: 1, N. Irwin; 2,
T. Avery. Time, 11 2/5sec.

Fifth Classes, 100 Yards: 1, Watts, J. Munro. 
Time, 13see.

First and Second Year Handicap, 100 Yards:
1, II. Meers ; 2, R. Cloutier. Time, 11 7/lOs. 

Third Year Handicap, 100 Y’'ards; 1, L. Allison;
2, N. McLean; 3, R. Allen. Time llsec. 

Fourth Year Handicap, 1(X) Yards: 1, R. Steel;
2, C. Green ; 3, F. llansman. Time, 10 4/5s. 

Junior Hurdles: 1, 1. Hotten ; 2, C. Furness.
Time, 18sec.

Senior Hurdles: 1, R. Nalder; 2, N. McLaren;
3, II. Kinninmont.

11 Years Championship: 1, C. Johnson; 2, B.

! I
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A B U S IN E S S  E O U eA T IO N
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott i Hoare’s Bosiness College.

r S l ^ s i l a r ?  energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at
Office, he m ,„t realise ,ha. a Sound Business

BUSINESS CAREER.
r  inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

UPWARDS ©F 6000 GRADUATES
of Ih e^ SairlndY /i-h" the College into the heading Commercial and financial Institutions
ot the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

“ Remington House,’ ’ Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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countenance. Would that he miglit gain the 
toi> HO that we should sec; liis future. Hut no! 
he sees II on his side. He must speak with II; 
and there is F on the other side; F  must he 
.spoken to. From side to side he wanders, and 
eventually comes to the top. lie is changed, vet 
not changed. lie; still smiles, though a man of 
thirty summers. You demand what he is; 
whether he has become famous; if so, in what 
direction? W(‘ll, his fame is not world-wide; 
in fact, he is known to few. He has gained 
neither knighthood, decorations, fame, hut liaj)- 
l)im‘ss. lie is a happy man.

There is another there. Of sturdy frame, 
broad-shouldered, thick-set, noted for his 
streiigtli, “ a sort of compressed Ilercuh's of a 
l)oy.”  ̂ He marches up with a light step, head 
(U'eet, in om; hand a light hag (it must he light, 
for see how he swings it about), in the other a 
cricket hat. He nods and beckons to all. He 
is known by all. He is not long in reaching the 
1o]). Hehold! he is still a cricketer— ôf the 
same sturdy frame of yon— with a few hooks 
ai'ound him. The hooks are there because of 
his determination. He will succeed. Hooks are 
needful for success. So he will cultivate the 
company of hooks. ’Tis useh's.s— success came 
to him not through hooks, but sport alone.

One hoy more. A hajipy massive-framed 
.youth, a combination of the two we have last 
seen pass. He has a soldierly hearing, this one; 
with his shiny hoots, his fiery eyes, jmmd and 
erect head set on broad shoulders. He is not 
long in gaining the top, and is soon tramsform- 
ed. We hardly note a change. He is still hut 
a .youth. Yet look! ho is a soldier, brave, kind 
as he ever was. His nature has not changed -
he is the same old (’----- . Look at him now:
.just as of yore he

“ fills up the gaps in our tiles,
Strengthens the wavering line.”

 ̂ And now ’tis a hatch of girls that advance. 
Small girls, tall girls, girls of I'ver.v size. Hec' 
them advancing. Hear them advancing. You 
mark their advance more by the ear than by 
the eye. for at every step there are emitted fun
damentals, octaves, harmonies. Mark their 
advance. Hehold, they have gained the top. 
’fhey ar<‘ almost all the same: all happy wives. 
(As 1 value my life I breathe not the word 
spinster!) All, did I say?. 1 retract the word 
— there is one, a tall, thin, pale girl, the only
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thoughtful, (|uiet one 'midst such a hatch; she 
gains fame on arriving at the top. Hr.d'essor 
® she. is, the most learned lecturer on bot
any of her day.

So they passed, and so I saw them. All even
tually arriving at the toj), and some, on their 
am val, gaining riclu's, otJiers fame, sonm 
honours, some high positions; all gaining suc
cess, and a few (those lucky one.s) gaining the 
Jiriceless gift— happiness.

JOKAI

M  Old 5ortian in San 3=raneiseo.

 ̂ We have received a long letter from Jack 
Ferguson, who gained the best senior jiass in 
■ Hilo, and who then went to America, where he 
is in̂  his last year at the Hehools of .Seienci' and 
Fngineering attached to the luiiversity of Fali- 
lornia. His letter, elevmi jiages iii-iength, is 
too long to publish. Heie is his descrijiiion of 
the dedication of the sites of tiu' Australian and 

buildings at the Panama Fxhihition, to be 
lu'Id in Sfui cisco this year.

“  Faeli State and foreign nation celebrates the 
dedication of its .site in appropriate manner, 
and It was last Thursday, the 2drd of July, that 
Australia and New Zealand held theii .joint de
dication ceremonies,

I hese l)(‘gan wdlh a hamiind given at 12 
noon to the .New Zealand and Australian (’o.ii- 
nii.ssioiiers, at which were present lepri'senta- 
tives of the (iovernment of N.R.W., id' Victoria, 
the Hritish  ̂ Fonsiil-deiieial, the Ib'esident of 
tlie Fxpositioii, and re])resentatives of the State 
of ralifornia and of the City of San Francisco, 
as^well as a representative of the F.S. Army.

“ As all these and sundry other ])e--.oiiag;-, 
had to deliver long oratioii.s, the dinner did not 
end till 2 .:i(). About J o ’clock, all hd't the Pal
ace Hotel at which the hamiuet had taken place 
and, .joined by members of the Australasian'
( lull, tlK'.v made their ivay out to the Hxp„si- 
Imn groumls, where all loyal Australians ap- 
Jieared to witness the actual dmlication and 
ground hrmiking.

“ The ec'rcmonies were to begin at J.JO. and 
many arrived on the scene at J p.m. to gid 
front seats. Th(> officials and train of 20 to 40 
automobiles were hit-e and it wa.s 4 o ’clock he- 
iore flic ceremonies began.

“ Following an overture by the Presidio Hand,
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class lists, ami again when coming out. Your 
name must be checkial twice.

-1. Xo horsej)la,y, etc., or throwing of towels, 
ti links, etc., into the watm* is to he indnigml in 
hy Fort Street hoys at the baths.

4. Any hoy seen pushing another hoy off the 
Side into tJie water will he instantly debarred 
From going to the baths any more that season 
A _man was kilh-d at the baths last season in’ 
this manner.

h. No ducking whatever to take place.
6. I refects as w'ell as teachers are empowered 

to see the above rules carried into effect.
7. All hoys who cannot swim should report 

to 11k ; same tiaicher (;aoh week for his lesson.
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Jhe X ew  ¡Junior £ibrarY.

Hart— Great Soldiers.
H irsW rhe Story of Trusts.
Hull— Cucliulain, Hound of Ulster.
Hall— Open Book of Nature.

„ Life in Ancient Greece.
Hope— The World.
Ifardy— Under the Greenwood Tree.
Hewlett— Fool Errant.
Johnson— By Order of the Company. 
Kipling— L ife ’s Handicap. ^

„ Many Inventions.
„ Blain Talks from the Hills.
„ The Light that Failed.

Küpper— Legends of Greece and Rome. 
Knight— Cruise of the Falcon.
Longfellow— Poetical Works.
Lee— Widow Woman.
Morris— Earthly Paradise.
Mason— Running Water.
Munro— Indian Gods and ileroes.
McSpadden— Stories from Wagner.
Niver— Ancient Peoples and their Heroes. 
Orczy— Scarlet Pimpernel.

,, I Will Repay.
I hilips Wonders of Modern Chemistry. 
Quiller-Couch— Astynishing History of Troy. 
Roberts— Neighbours Unknown.
Rolleston— High Deeds of Finn.
Russell— Selected Essays.
Spenser— Fairie Qtieene.
Seton— Rolf in the Woods.

Animal Heroes.
„ Book of Woodcraft.

Seton—Two Little Savages.
Sweetser— Book of Indian Braves.
Story— Wireless Telegraphy.
Shorter— Brontes and Their Circle. 
Sidgwick— Professor’s Legacy.
Stevens— With Kitchener to Khartum. 
Sheldon— Bubble Fortune.
Thackeray-Complete Works (20  vols.). 
Tweedie— Through Finland in Carts. 
Tennyson— Poetical Works.
Tappan— Heroes of Middle Ages.
Thorp— Rob R oy; Storyof a Stag.
Trevelyan— Cawnpore.
Templeton— Letters from Dorothy Osborne. 
Twain— Innocents Abroad.
Vaehell— Pinch of Prosperity.
Waterman— Boy Wanted.
Williams— Wonders of Modern Inventions.

„ Wonders of Modern Engineering
Weyman— Abbess of Vlaye.

V Shrewsbury.
Whiting— Plough of Shame.
Wellŝ — Wheels of Chance.

A recent visitor to Bii.sbane, himself an old 
boy. told us recently that he met cpiite a num
ber of ex-Fortians in the northei'ii capital, 
among them being Norman Hinds (Houlder 
Rros.), tbe two Myo.s, and Humphi'cys, all do
ing well in business.

i n  ,
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A N T H O N Y  HORDERNS’ 1
For FO O TBALL Fixings

F O O T B A L L  J B R S E Y S .
These Jerseys are British Manufacture, made 

of Four-Ply All-W ool Selected Worsted Yarn, 
and the Colors are Fast. This makes what is 
known as quality, and that is what is wanted in 
Football Jerseys.

B O Y S ’ F O O T B A L L  J E R S E Y S
STRIPED, 2in. BARS 

Scarlet and Black, Scarlet and Royal, 
Royal and Gold, Sky and White

4in Green, 2in Red.

PLAIN COLORS—Royal Blue, Marone, Sky.
Chest ..............  24 26 28 inch

3/6 3/9 4/- each.
39/- 42/- 45/- doz.

B O Y S ’ N A V Y  B L U E  J E R S E Y S .
WORSTED.

F O O T B A L L  P A N TS.
28 in. to 36 in. WAIST.

White Drill ..............
White Lambskin
Navy Twill ..............
White or Black Worsted. 
Navy Blue Serge

2/6 pair ; 28/- doz. 
3/6 pair ; 40/- doz. 
2/11 pair; 33/- doz. 
4/6 pair ; 52/- doz. 
5/- pair ; 58/- 'doz.

Chest ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No 1832 ... 2/3 2/6 2/11 3/3 3/9 each
No. 348 ... 3/6 
No. JIO Cash-

3/9 41- 4/3 4/6 each

mere 4/6 4/9 SI- 5/6 6/- each
BOYS’ NAVY WORSTED JERSEYS, 

BUTTON SHOULDERS.
Chest ... 22 24 26 28 30 inch

No. 1832 ... 2/9 3/- 3/3 3/6 3/11 each
No, 1834* ... 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 5/- each

BOYS’ NAVY CASHMERE JERSEYS, 
BUTTON SHOULDERS.

Chest 20 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. JIO 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

POLO CO LLAR,BUTTON FRONTS
5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 6/6 each

BUTTON SHOULDERS.
JIO ... 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

(Brown)

F O O T B A L L  R E Q U IS IT E S .
Sherrin’s Rugby Match II ........................  13/5
Gilbert’s Rugby Match II. ..............  12/6
Ford’s Inter-State Rugby ' .................  13/6
No. 5 Match II., Rugby ... 5/6, 7/-, 8/-, 10/-
Sykes’ Swift, Association, Turphine

Crome Leather ..............  15/6
Ford’s Inter-State A ssocia tion ..............  15/.
Boys’ College Size, Association ... 9/6, 11/6
No. 5 Match Assiociation, 6/-, 8/6, 9/6, 11/6

14/6, 15/6.
Superior Rugby Footballs for Boys or Youths 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
2/6 2/11 3/6 4/3 5/6

Superior Association Footballs, English make ; 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

Match II size.
2/9 3/6 4/3 5/- 6/6

E X T R A  B L A D D E R S .
Rugby or Association, specially seamed. 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

' Match II Size
1/- 1/2 1/4 1/6 2/-

When ordering Footballs, say whether Rugby 
or Association is required.
Football Inflaters
Shin Guards ..............
Shin and Ankle Guards 
Umpires’ Whistles 
Head and Ear Guards 
Elastic Knee Caps

V-, 1/6, 21- ■ 
1/9, 2/3, 2/9, 3/3 pair 
... 21-, 3/-, 3/6 pair
.......................... II-

21-, 2/9, 4/9 
6/9 pair

Send for Illustrated Sports Price List, post free on request.

A N TH O N Y HORDERN & SONS, Ltd.
O N L Y  U N I V E R S A L  P R O V I D E R S ,  

N E W  P A L A C E  E M P O R I U M . BRICKFIELD HILL, SYDNEY.



sVeClAL APPoŷ
t.'i E v e r y th in g  for S p o r t  !

And the ONLY HOUSE IN AUSTRALASIA dealing exclusively 
in the HIGHEST GRADE SPORTING GOODS.

We are Specialists in—
CRICKET, CROQUET, FOOTBALL, GOLF, 
TENNIS, HOCKEY, BASEBALL, LACROSSE, 
GYMNASTICS, BOXING REQUISITES, Etc., Etc.

M c M i l l a n , o e e r y  & c o . ,  L t d
Sydney Sports Depot, 38 Castlereagh St., SydneyTo His Excellency the Governor-Qeneral. O p e n  F r i d a . y s  t i l l  9 p . m . ( O p p .  H o t e l  A u s t r a l i a ) .

Text Books for Courses of Study in Secondary Schools.
FOR ALL YEARS IN “ C ”  CYCLE.

T T  A  J a - P B O O K S  f  O R  T U  A , C : R : E ! R S -
Text Books for Artisan, Commercial, Domestic, Domestic Science, and Junior Technical Schools

B O O K S  F O R  S e H O O L  LIBRTTRIES.
Discount to Teachers. C atalogu es Gratis.

Dymock’s Book Arcade & Circulating Library,
428 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

J
Printe<l at the Caxton Printing Works, Jamieson Street, for A. J. Kdgour, Fort Street High School, Sydney
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Text Books Tor Secondary Schools.
First Year ENGLISH

Ssoond Yaap
Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’s Quentin Durward 8d
Stevenson, Treasure Island Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9d
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 9d Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott’ s Capture of Mexico 6d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... 9d
Lowell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of

Sir Lawnfal) 3d

Creighton’ s History of Rome 
Fyflfe’s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahaii'ey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

First Year

HISTORY
First and Second Years

Is
Is
Is
Is
3s 6d

Woodward’s Outline History of the 
British Empire 

Jose’s Growth of the Empire 
Jose’ s Short Story of Australasia .

Scott and Jones, First Eatin Course... Is 6d
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 2s 6d
Rivington’s First Latin Translation

Bk. ... Is 6d
Fables of Orbilius, Part I. ... 9d
Fables of Orbilius, Part II. ... Is

LATIN
Second Year

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones, First Latin

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

Flrat Year
Siepmann’s Primary French Course. 

Part I.
Bell's French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

FRENCH
Second Year

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
Part II. ...

Yonge’s Primer of French History 
Laboulaye, Contes Bleus 
Poole an‘f Becker, Lectures, 

Françaises Geographic et 
Historic

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Yvon et Finette

2s 6d 
9d 

Is
Is 6d

Is 9d 
3s 6d 
2s 6d

2s Ud 

2s
la 6d 
Is 6d

2a
Is
Is

2s

6d

3d

6d
6d
6d

Angus &  Robertson, ltd.,
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Jhe "Jortion ” Jloll of Konour.
---- 4-----

We have been endeavouring to secure the 
names of all Fortians who have joined the 
Expeditionary Forces for service abroad. 
Each month we lujpe to make the list more 
complete, and will be jjleased to receive names 
to add to the list.

Carl l̂ ’erns— Private, Il.M.A.S. Berrima. 
David Brown— Lieutenant, 1st Eixp. Force. 
George Olding— Lieutenant, ist I'ix]). Force. 
Colin Pastes— Sergeant, ist lixp. Force. 
George Wootten— Lieutenant, ist I'ixp. Fee. 
.\rthur Eidwards— I.icntenant, ist I'.x]). E'ce. 
Eiric Cotterill 
L. H. Barrington 
G. Draper
]. 1 lankin-—Sergeant, A.M.C.
W. Tebbutt
F. Barker
J. E'oott
David Williamson.
D’Arcy Henry 
1'. Lambert 
('. T. Collier, LL.B.
W. A. C. Rose— Corporal, F Coy., 3rd Batt. 
W. Shipway 
N. .Simpson
S. Upton 
Ray Nowland 
W. Hall

NO  MAN
CAN HIT A riARK.

"  Ji»  ttum  cm hit m wtmrk vnthorU aiinm; ■< MMi 
tkiU is uequWtd i f  rsf«tu*d atttmptt."

EXACTLY, that ia why wo aro raoogniaod aa the prinoipal 
Photographer! of Sydnoy aa abow> in the following 
extract :—

“  The high standard of excelleuoe attained in their 
work (The Grown Studioa) ia an inoentire to the photo
graphic prefeaaion of Auatralia.— 7%e AuMrtUitut Phots 
Sevioto.

WE AIM HIGH,
HIT THE MARK.

AND THEN AIM HIGHER
OUR pietnrea eoat oa much study and practioa, 80MB 
when they achiere a anccess say, “  that is good enough.” 
WE SAY, “  good enough is good for nothing.” WB 
waste no time in conceit, but keep aiming higher and
higher.
We aim neither at prettineaa nor popularity but eh

COMPOSITION,
HALF TONE,

AND INDIVIDUALITY.
We are always aiming at the apparently impossible, 
THAT we might attain the highest point. THERB- 
EORE—the name of The Crown Studioa on your photograph
gives it greater value.

THE CROWN STUDIOS,
VICE REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS,
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT.

448 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
Next door to Roberta’ HetaL
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B. Trafford 
Otto W olif 
H. Alldritt 
Eric Young 
Ophir White 
W. Edwards
H. Broadbent— 2nd Exp. Force, Brisbane.
E. Richardson (Corporal)
Eric Heilstrom 
R. Norman 
W. Kemmis
B. Perkins (Electrician)
G. Bramley 
Harley Cohen 
V. Davidson
A. G. McGuire— Captain, ist Batt., ist Inf. 

Brigade.
H. E. Williams— Lieutenant, ist. Batt. ist 

Inf. Brigade.
R. D. Holman— Lieutenant, ist Light H. 

— —̂ o ----------------

^OYs’ Kigh Seheel 6lass

TH E SENIOR CLASS.
As our time is now drawing to a close and 

nobody seems to have thought of any means 
of perpetuating our memory, we (note the 
editorial “we,” for at such a crisis as this it 
is not right that any individual should be in
culpated for the common weal) have decided 
to inscrilie an epitaph to ourselves. As our 
purpose shall have been obtained if we suc
ceed in attaining a sufficient degree of noto
riety, there seems no possible hope of failure. 
There is a natural bathos, and cumbersome
ness which should prove pre-eminently suc
cessful in making it sufficiently notorious, and 
thereby perpetuating our memory. Of late, 
there has been little news, and this accounts 
mainly for the unusually long ejiitaph. The 
“aristocrats” continue to keep the class uni
formly accelerated in some direction or other.

A FOURTH Y E A R  FAR EW ELL.

November’s days are sad and drear.
And all our outlook’s grey and gloom y; 
Oppress us now these halls so room y;

Now there’s dearth of mirth and cheer.
No sound of laughter now is here.

The Sphinx before us stands alone,
The quintessence of line and figure,
And proofs demands of logic rigour; 

Passive smile and level tone 
Ne’er changing till the lesson’s done.

But now no more with quiet mien.
With eyes that flash and lips that quiver, 
With words of wit that rend and sliver 

Sophistries we’ve sought to screen, 
lie still shall urge us on, I ween.

No more shall “aula” mean a “hall” ;
The T-atin Muse shall cease orating 
On Tully’s speech; and Wilkin’s prating 

t ease at Time’s imperious call 
And silence cover Milo’s fall.

Now Shakesfieare’s jiower is past and gone 
To keej) our midnight oil still burning, 
“Dates” and “plots” and “ sources” learn

ing;
“Caesar” and the Fates Three done,
“ G.M.” may have the rest he’s won.

To show the scientific gain 
That thought and observation causes, 
And what are “ sounds,” and what are 

“noises,”
The man of “ light and noises” fain 
Would read and talk and read again.

But now no more we hear. No more 
We list to operas solo-rendered.
And wit in time and tune that’s tendered; 

Mirth and joy we knew of yore 
Their absence now how we deplore!

No more shall “D----,” a prey to all,
Neath outward guise obscure the truthful; 
No more shall Frankie’s jokes full youth

ful
Echo round the silent hall
Where thoughts of near exam, appal.

But wherefore grieve we here so long?
A pleasant time we’ve spent together.
In fair or dull or stormy weather,

Care carks not ’mid the merry throng 
That’s linked by ties of friendshij.' strong.
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The sky-clock goes relentless on 

And brings the seasons oft-recurring, 
Preventing us the time deferring—

Here our day is spent and gone
And time once lost is ne’er re-won.

So move we with the great clock. Time, 
Our steps reluctant onward going.
Our lives in channels diverse flowing.

Treasure sure through ev’ry clime.
Our school-day memories sublime.

3 C CLASS NOTES.
We begin the final term of this year with 

high hopes and better resolutions, anxiously 
awaiting the final, Init expectantly looking 
forward to the pleasant pastures which lie on 
the other side of that gloomy barrier,.

Shortly before the September Quarterly, a 
debate was held by our Society on the sub
ject, “ Machines do more harm than good,” 
the ministry led by Shakespeare denying the 
statement. The debate, though it would ap
pear somewhat one-sided, was hotly and even
ly contested, the ministry eventually retaining 
their positions by a very slight margin. On 
the 3 rd instant, the l)usiness of the Society 
took the form of a manuscript journal, which 
was perhaps the best we have yet had. A r
ticles of exceptionally high quality were read 
and thoroughly enjoyed by the Society.

Schwartzy has spent three glorious weeks 
at Austinmer. How we envy the lucky fel
low.

“Hughie” has added another star to his 
shoulder strap. Good b o y! He’ll be a general 
yet if he keeps on in this way.

Seniors are greatly delighted at the idea of 
being allowed to study the maps of the va
rious European campaigns in the atlases dis- 
tril)uted every Thursday. Most interesting, 
believe u s! and most thoughtful of our Eng
lish master.

Even as the bump which was felt by Lucifer 
in falling from the heavenly regions to the 
earth, so also was that experienced by one, 
A.S.F., in dropping from the sul)lime heights 
of 92 per cent, to somewhere about 68 per 
cent. He has not yet revived from the shock. 
Cheer up, B e rt!

Tn those interesting realms of Algebra,

while on the subject of combinations and per
mutations, we find, or rather, take for grant
ed, that a class of 30 boys may be placed in 
a like number of seats in no fewer than 
226,342,129,642 (can you manage to squeeze it 
in. Editor?) different formations. N.B.— The
answer may be a few billions out, but...........
that’s neither here nor there.

In Memoriam:— To the memory of one 
Alan J. Stone, who departed from our midst 
on or about the 1 st September, 1 9 14 , into the 
extensive tracts of business. May he pros
per !

Till next month, brethren, farewell!

3 B “ FORTIAN” NOTES.
“ It was nothing— as simple as it could be,” 

spake the cheerful idiot concerning the Quar
terly. The majority of the results are out, 
we speak not of our achievements— unlike 
most people, we are modest. Congratulations 
to the teachers on account of the speed with 
which we received the results, and to the in
defatigable energy of Perkins, who, we are 
ha])py to say, has found “ fresh fields and pas
tures new.” Good-bye I’oHy, we hope vou 
like your new playmates.

Who is superstitious? We a.re not. W it
ness our stubliorn resistance against the omi- 
ous 1 3 , which has been plastered on our por
tal, by some agent of the “Caniorra” or “ Black 
Hand.”

har.h.r.g ¡lassed in Maths. H. It is a mys
tery. Let us venture to so've it. Perhaps he 
look one of his inventions in with him. He 
must be complimented on his waste of brain
power and ])ai)er.

Farewell, Max Hoffmann. No more witty 
remarks, no more efforts at stale vituperative 
derision. Exit the soul of mirth and wut. He 
has gone to work (? ? ?).

The Politician has nothing to argue about. 
He is squashed (perhaps!).

I'he Debating Society still rages strong. 
Everyone speaks at once, and above all is 
heard M-l-er’s sonorous voice, expounding 
logic, to a heedless audience.

We have settled down, and all mean to be
come Seniors I.

Owing to the invention of our military- 
maniac, we have adopted the offensive; speak-
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ers who do not sit down (having been counted 
out) are immediately shot by the new ma
chine gun.

Congratulations to Lieutenant Mater, on his 
promotion from Color-sergeant.

3 A.
The grim periodic spectre of exams, has 

passed from our midst for a time, and its 
ghostly, ghastly followers, results, have had 
their day. Once more we have returned to the 
well-worn rut and accustomed routine of 
everyday school life.

The vocal band known as Christie’s Min
strels is progressing favourably. “ Banjy” es
pecially has a fine “sultana” voice (as a certain 
diminutive follower of Mrs. Malaprop de- 
scribed it the other day). The exams, have 
added materially to the store of human know
ledge. One member of the class informs us 
that the mendicant orders were founded by 
Mendico. Another endeavoured to determine 
the formula for the time of asculation of a 
simple pendulum. A i)etrified egg found in 
Italy’s old capitals has l)een described as one 
f)f the Lays of Ancient Rome.

The effects of the Reformation and Renais
sance have just reached Fort Street, and Billy 
tells us he intends' to write a book on “The 
1‘Tfects of the Reformation in 3 A .”

The former officers of the debating society 
have resigned, and the following new ones 
were elected on Friday, October 2nd:— Pre
mier, A. Ackland; Leader of the Opposition, 
M. Christie; Secretary, N. Mall.

On the same day a debate was held on the 
subject of whether a bridge or tunnel would 
be the best means of communication to North 
Sydney. After an exciting discussion in which 
“ Prince Rupert” stood out ])rominently, a 
vote was taken, and resulted in a win for the 
Ministry.

SFCOND YEAR.
2 A.

Martial spirit once more pervades the at
mosphere of our classroom, and 2 A, the best 
class in second year, are eagerly looking for
ward to whole day parades. They can there 
show their ability to some purpose. Their 
only sorrow is that there are not more of 
them. Nevertheless, this warlike spirit does 
not interfere withour studies, vide our Science

results.
D —s, after his great feat of arms, as re-

corded in last issue, has at last decided to 
capture Kaiser Wilhelm.

The Quarterly Exam, has come and gone 
and left us sorrowing, hut in the main we are 
all glad that it is over and we are now set
tling down for the Intermediate.

1 lector Schwert seems to be coming in very 
handy. F p has already had a close shave. 
We hope it will never appear again. Our 
martial colonel, Fr— r, has found the work of 
whole-day parades' too strenuous, and he is 
forced to carry with him a big bottle of milk.

2 B.
!5ince our last edition went to ])ress, this 

class has been doing some wonderful work, 
namely, by the results of the recent exam. 
Omitting the Science, these results were fair- 
ly good. P— U— G has been specially brilliant 
in Latin and has run his old pal F— r— dy- 
for a good place in the class. “ Sporter” 
wishes to be kindly remembered in our news. 
This is by special request.

Just now every student is working his best 
for the coming exam. Fat is living on Cle
ments’ Tonic and using plenty of wet towels 
round his head whilst burning the midnight 
oil. .Sport and McI. have decided to sit for 
the Intermediate under latest instructions- 
we all wish them good luck. This year there 
will not be many from this class to grace the 
famous 2 X class, which so excelled itself 
last year.

In the recent exam, everybody in 2 B pass
ed in French— this is something to be proud 
of.

2  C.
The weather— and sundry other things are 

getting decidedly warm, with every prospect 
of a further increase in temperature. The re
sults of our exam, occasioned great rejoicing, 
especially the Science. We were literally 
showered with compliments. Treloar felt 
highly flattered at the conclusion of the lesson. 
According to all accounts our hopes of gain
ing A ’s in the Inter, are greatly discounted.
2 C is certainly fostering the inventive genius, 
which has lately appeared in several of our 
members. Bye refrained from partaking of 
bodily nourishment for one whole lesson— the

i
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proceeds of this self-denial went towards the 
price for his patent of his new boot-cleaning 
apparatus, for which he is now applying. We 
have always suspected White of inventive ta
lent. This was proved by his patent improved 
‘■ punkah” —  specially adapted to school use. 
Sport has been rather in the background late
ly, owing to our efforts to improve our know
ledge in our weak subjects. Cramp has taken 
to composing poetry. The clock strikes 2 
a.m., and the midnight oil is burnt out, so we 
must close.

2 D.
The September exam left most of us gasp

ing. After the Science paper, in which four 
passed, we felt like inhaling some laughing 
gas (nitrous oxide„N2 0 ), so that we should be 
insensible to the pain of reading the results. 
However, even this slaughted did not prevent 
2 D from maintaining its old position— we ob
tained first place and top average in every 
subject.

C. A. G.’s twelve-minute tests cause a bus
tle. When the results come out there is an
other bustle— towards the “ kinder” line.

Australian History— born 1788 still going 
strong— However, we are studying this sub
ject from the middle of its life, 1850 . This is 
very interesting as the gold discoveries take 
place about that time. The Sports Editor re
grets to inform readers that the light-weight 
championship between Patsy Wooller and 
One Round Meers, has been postponed till 
after the Inter., owing to study, etc.

As all of our boys answer to the call of duty 
and are parading every Wednesday, sport has 
been temporarily abandoned. However, in 
hope of future glories, we tip the following 
for places at tests of athletic skill;— Cricket, 
Sam ; swimming, Meers, Paxy, etc. H.B.S.M. 
will probably be chosen in the first grade team 
of noughts and crosses.

FIRST Y E A R  NOTES.
I A.

At the recent quarterly examination seve
ral members of the class have done exceed
ingly well. We are pleased to note that Sal
ter came first in Maths. I. and that Moore re
ceived a good position in the Shorthand test. 
In the commercial subjects we have left i B 
quite behind. The Matriculation part of the

class is making good progress under our new 
Latin master. We had hoped to show better 
results in the English subjects, and rather 
many lads came below the average. However, 
it is confidently expected that the class will 
occupy a premier position at the annual ex
amination next month.

I B.
The examination results of i B are fairly 

satisfactory. Stewart obtained first place in 
Maths. I and English, Galvin was first in 

French, Bastian in Geography, and Eve in 
History. We are about to form a class cricket 
team, and there is no doubt that we will win 
the competition, as in “ Soccer.”

The swimming season has commenced, and 
great things are expected from our good 
swimmers— Schmidt, Stubbs, Hunt and Wein- 
garth.

Some excellent maps of the war area have 
been drawn by members of the class in the 
playground.

We are pleased to welcome back our class
mate Wilson, who has recovered from his re
cent accident.

I C.
We are all progressing in our work, and 

even the laggards have made considerable 
progress, judging by the results of the exam. 
To our incredible joy, we were able to over
come the champion French class, beating 
them, with a fair percentage over.

The yearly exam, looms ominously near, 
and the majority are endeavouring to put 
forth their best efforts. It is to be hoped that 
all will receive promotion to second year. The 
two prominent questions in the playground 
are: “ Do you think I will pass-the yearly?” 
and “Have you any Toblers’ P”

The approach of the swimming season is 
being heralded with joy, and it seems ex
tremely difficult to form a class cricket team 
owing to the popularity of the former.

I D.
There is a strong determination to put 

forth our best efforts so that the yearly exam, 
will show that most of the members will re
ceive promotion to second year work. The 
assiduous worjeers obtained good marks at 
the recent examination. However, it is neces-
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sary that several should endeavour to make 
amends for the poor a\erage they obtained, 
or they will be required to spend a longer 
period in first year’s work.

A  class picnic is being arranged, and a good 
time is anticipated. We intend to form a class 
cricket team to compete in the competition, 
and it is antcipated that i D will win the 
laurels. We are having quite a number of 
l)arades under the Compulsory Training, so 
our Wednesday afternoons have been strenu
ously taken up. Cunningham and Berghofer 
were elected class captains for the month.

CLASS I E.
During the past month the quarterly ex

amination was held, and the results of our 
class have been very good.

As in the last examination we carried off 
the honours in Latin, hut we are sorry to say 
that we were defeated in Erench by our rivals,
1 C class.

In Latin some of the best results were ob
tained by L. Porter, Cham])ion and Rodwell, 
while in French the most successful were 
Harnett, Rodwell, Cham]>ion and L. Porter.

In History, G. Greenlees and Neville ob
tained very good marks, these two 1)eing very 
near tlie top of the first year.

In Mathematics, Step obtained the toj) mark 
of the class.

In English, G. Greenlees obtained the best 
' mark for our class, while Dickson came very 
close with next mark.

I'liese results, although not uj) to the stan
dard of the half-yearly, are very good, and all 
our teachers are very pleased with our work.

During the past month we had a change of 
French teachers, and we are ])rogressing fa- 
\-ourabIy with our new master, Mr. Mote.

In several weeks’ time the cricket compe
tition will begin, and we think that we will be 
able to put a very strong team on the field, 
because one of our classmates, Kirkpatrick, is 
an accomplished cricketer.

We are very pleased to announce that our 
classmate, Harry Hotten, will soon be back at 
school.

T F.
We are glad to be able to say that we have 

a new addition to “the premier class in the 
First Year,” W ----- bury, who has only just

arrived from a trip on the Contin(ong).
The class picnic advertised in our last issue 

is evidently off, as nothing further has been 
heard of it.

Kallmeyer, the late baseball captain, who 
showed his wonderful proclivities to the dis
comfort of his opponents, has organised a 
cricket team, and challenges any other First 
Year Class to a match at any convenient Wed
nesday.

Ihe honour of i F was upheld in the recent 
Quarterly Exam, either R—-e or S— y coming 
(irst in most subjects amongst all classes, and 
O— t also gained honours. Although i D 
boasted that they would defeat i F easily in 
the exam,, their hopes were dashed to the 
grouiul when the results came out, and they 
had to hide their diminished heads, C— t
(Chidlev) and S— y are strenuously contest
ing the honour of becoming i F ’s budding 
comedian.

Most of the boys in this class are looking 
forward to the swimming season with renew
ed interest, and we expect to see Crakanthorp 
show his swimming abilities to good effect in 
the carnival.

--------- O---------

NOTICS AND NEWS.

The Leaving Certificate and Intermediate 
Examinations will be held on the 2 3rd of No
vember and following days; Q.C. Examination 
on the 16th November.

As the election for captain of the school 
will take place next month, third year stu
dents should keep the matter in mind so as to 
be able to record their votes for the right 
candidate.

Lieutenants Baldock, Nalder and Mater 
have been in camp for a couple of weeks sta
tioned at Maroubra Bay.

Several of our Junior Lieutenants have re
cently received the second star on their shoul
der straps. Congratulations.

At the Third Degree Examination in Medi
cine Guy l.awrance obtained first place with 
high distinction and the John Harris Scholar
ship for Anatomy and Physiology. Roy Wi- 
burd passed with distinction, Clyde Davis 
with credit, while Clive Alexander, Victor 
Asher and Gerald Murray passed.
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Qirl5’ ?age
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SENIORS IN TH E ROLE OF 
GEOLOGISTS.

Scene; Central Railway Station, Friday,
445-

“What is the meaning of all this stir?” ask
ed a bewildered old gentleman, dodging the 
huge ports, borne along by sixteen youthful 
maidens, aglow with excitement and expec
tation.

“Can’t anyone tell me?” he queried again—  
“ah— thought so— see their badges— they’re 
Fortians.”

“Oh,” with a sigh of relief— “thought the 
Germans were coming.”

The ports disappeared one by one into the 
two reserved compartments, and the poor tic
ket-collector, nearly at his w its’ end, but with 
the look of a man who has accomplished a 
great feat, punched the last ticket for “Ger- 
ringong,” and the train sped on.

Many geological structures were witnessed 
[ on the journey, and on reaching our destina

tion, we slept the sleep of the tired.
Saturday morning saw the party wending 

their way still further south to Seven Mile 
Beach, where fossils, weatherboards, cracks 
and hammers, not to mention pinches, were 
very much in the fore. Crooked River gave 
.specimens of fairly recent geological struc
tures, which would not, unfortunately, per
mit of a close examination.

The beach and its environments proved an 
enticing agent for the surfers of the party on 
Sunday morning. A  fossil was found, about 
which was much discussion, but “ Boobadah’s” 
caused never-ending interest.

Amongst others found were martiniopsis, 
slenopora platyschisma, aviculopecten and 
others with names far too . learned for the 
youthful readers of the “ Fortian.”

A learned member found much pleasure in 
informing us that although the trig, station 
and Black Head with its fossils, were very 
l)rominent, such at Bundanoon were equally

members of the party preferred to indulge in 
a walk to Seven Mile Beach.

After waving our adieux, the early morn
ing train carried us from our happy hunting 
grounds to Kiama (a place of more geological 
interest).

We left Kiama Station, then—
Behind them was the station.
Before them was the road.
Beside them was the basalt.
Astride them was their load.
And thus the happy party.
With step and tongue quite bright.
With an hour’s march to the “Blow Hole” 
They tramped without a bite.
The most important sights of Kiama were 

visited, including the Quarry and Puffing 
Billy, but being low tide the latter was not 
seen at its best, although it succeeded in 
damping the ardour of the “two twins.”

After a final splash in the briny, we took 
our departure for the station. The train ar
rived— no engaged compartment— a scramble 
for a seat, everyone finding one to their lik
ing.

Back to fag on Tuesday with—
Fair faces tanned a “Jappy” brown. 

Beneath .Sol’s ardent rays.
Showing that the Senior Girls 

Enjoyed their holidays.

so.
The trig, station at twilight was the scene 

of gay frolics for some, but the more serious

6irls’ Kigh School Jfeyts.
PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

Few afternoon concerts have proved more 
thoroughly enjoyable than that of the 2nd in
stant. organised by Miss Bruce and Miss 
Marks.

Not only did the audience fully appreciate 
the splendid programme presented to them, 
but the artistes themselves seemed to enter 
fully into the spirit of the affair and likewise 
spent an extremely pleasant afternoon. 
Everything went with a swing, neither hitch 
nor awkward pause broke the harmony of our 
musical entertainment. Few of the items con
tributed more to the general enjoyment than 
those of the visitors who so kindly came for
ward and offered their services. Miss Crock- 
ford and Miss Hazel McEachern were expo
nents of elocutionary art. Miss Hilda Dodds, 
sang “ Buy My Roses,” and Miss Dorothy
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Griffin, with her sister Pearl, played the duet 
“Estelle.” It was noticed that Fort Street 
j)ossesses some jjleasing voices, which should 
soar into the realms of song in days to come. 
I'.ua Drake s clear contralto voice was heard 
to great advantage in the song “ Molly,” jvhile 
Ada Phillips and Pansy Templeton both ren
dered their items extremel}' well.

Among the instrumentalists was Pauline 
Tierney, our “premiere violiniste,” who gave 
an exquisite rendering of “Caprice.” Violet 
Cook’s rendering of “ The Rustle of Spring” 
was most effective, while “Our Trio,” Edith, 
Olive and Mary, provided great enjoyment for 
the audience. The opening overture was very 
well played by Rita Young and Dorothy Hosie, 
while Dorothy Stewart, Connie Townend, Ifua 
Withers and Gwen Smith also contributed 
largely to the afternoon’s pleasure.

Recitations were given l)y Persia Campbell 
and Ruth Thomas. Then came our “ very spe
cial” glee club under Mr. Mote, with two se
lections, and, as a grand finale to a thoroughly 
enjoyable musical treat, came the English, 
Belgian, French and Russian national anthems 
sung by an octette of girls. Perhaps the most 
prominent feature of that pleasant two hours 
was the spl'endid “ esprit de corps” which is 
such a salient feature of all Fort Street under
takings.

Financially, the concert proved equally suc
cessful, the sum of £H having been sent to the 
Belgian FTmd in consequence.

SPORT.
ANNUAL ST’ORTS M EJ'.TING.

On Wednesday 2 3rd September a pleasant 
afternoon was spent at Birchgroce, the event 
in question being our Third Annual Sjiorts 
Meeting. Representatives from other Pligh 
Schools, as well as many other visitors were 
present. As the proceeds were to be given 
to the Belgian Fund, great enthusiasm was 
shown by all partakers in the afternoon’s en
joyment, from the licensed i)eanut vendors, to 
those who strove valiantly to come anywhere 
but last in that interesting obstacle race.

The general organisation of the sports re- 
fleettvj great credit on those concerned, and 
the assistance of Messrs. Cantrell and Gale 
(Starters), Kinninmont (Timekeeper) was

much appreciated. Miss Maloney was special
ly commended for her splendid work. To
wards the close of the afternoon. Miss Part
ridge commended the girls for the enthusiasm 
shown in their sport, and presented the win
ners of events with blue ribbon badges artis
tically prepared by Miss Tearle.

The results of the events were as follows; 
ioo Yards Championship of School—

Heat r: i, C. Bacon; 2 , G. Dalgleish.
Heat 2 ; I, L. Morton; 2 , M. Cummins.
Heat 3 : 1 , J. McRae; 2 , E. Murdoch.
Final ; i, Connie Bacon (time 13 3 -5 secs.); 

2 , L. Morton. As well as congratulat
ing the winner, we must commend also I 
Jessie McRae, who won her heat in 131 
seconds; unfortunately, however, she 
was in some degree incapacitated in | 
the final.

IJvent 2 . Hockey Match—
G. O’Brien’s team v. O. Storey’s team, 2 -0.] 
Tennis Match— Nance Hunt, Beryl I lollam- 

by.
3 . Egg and Spoon Race—

Heat i ;  1 , K. Campbell; 2 , N. Matthews. 
Heat 2 : I, D. Rothwell; 2 , D. Smith.
Final: D. Rothwell.

4 . Hurdle Race, loo yards—
Heat i :  i, G. Ohlson; 2 , M. Morrison.
Heat 2 ; I, F. Patterson; 2 , M. Kilminster. 
Heat 3 ; I,  L. Morton ; 2, R. Esserman.
Heat 4 : V. Smythe; 2 , A. Sandon.
Heat 5 : I, J. MJcRae; 2 , K. Hahn.
Final: Jessie McRae; time i 6 | secs.

5 . Three-legged Race—
Heat I ; i, Olive Storey; 2 , Hazel McEachenj 
Heat 2 : I, E. Segaert; 2 , S. O ’Brien.
Final: r, Olive Storey; 2 , Hazel McEachen.j

6 . Flag Relay Race—  |
T, Old Girls’ Team; 2, 3 D.

7 . 01)stacle Race—
Heat 1 : 1 , M. Burrows; 2 , T. Wicks.
Heat 2 : I,  M. Kilminster; 2 , G. Ohlson. 
Heat 3 : I, N. W icks; 2, M. Jones.
Heat 4 : I, D. Kelso; 2 , P. Briggs.
Heat 5 : 1 , M. Jensen; 2 , V. Smythe.
Final : i, Laura Briggs.

S. Old Girls’ Championship, too  yards—I ,  .Sadie O’Brien; 2 , E. Shorter; time 13 1 -5 .
9 . 220 Yards Walking Championship—

I, Poppy Brooks; 2 , K. Campbell; time, 56!.
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10. Sack Race—
Heat i :  i, Olga Smith; 2 , G. Ohlson. 
llcat 2 ; 1 , L. Briggs; 2 , R. Young.
Heat 3 : I, E. Crawford; 2 , V. Smythe. 
Final: i, Laura Briggs; 2 , O. Smith.

11. Obstacle Race—
Heat I : i, T. W icks; 2 , D. Smith.
Heat 2 ; I, Dorothy Stewart.
Heat 3 : I, D. Hatfteld; 2, T. Bevan. 
Final; i, Tony W icks; 2 , Doris Hatfield.

12 . Club Relay Race—
1, Hockey Team; 2 , Lacrosse Team.

TENNIS.
This sport has still many ardent followers. 

During September a match was played aginst 
Cleveland-street B team on the Double Bay 
courts— and resulted in a win for Fort Street 
team. The final match for the winter season 
arranged by the P.S.A.A.A. will be played on 
Wednesday, October 7 th, against Parramatta 
High School.

HOCKEY.
The only outside match during the month 

was the one played against North Sydney 
High School, won by Fortians 2 -0 .

Competition, Fortian’s Matches.— The score 
jnibilshed in last "F'ortian” w a s: Vikings 3 , 
Trojans 2 , Spartans 2 , Buccaneers i.

Spartans played and won 2- 1 . Buccaneers 
jilaycd Trojans and won i-o. The score then 
stood: Spartans 4 , Vikings 3 , Buccaneers 3 , 
'J'rojans 2 .

Semi-final between Vikings and Buccaneers 
was won by Vikings 3- 1 .

h'inal.— Spartans v. Vikings, won by Spar
tans 3-2 . d'hese competition matches were a 
source of great pleasure and excitement to all 
concerned, and the club extends heartiest con
gratulations to the winning team— the Spar
tans— captained by Rose Esserman. Each 
member received a very pretty silver hockey 
stick in the form of a brooch.

On Sports Day, 2 3rd ultimo, one of the chief 
items on the programme was an exhibition 
hockey match. Sadie O’Brien captained the 
successful team, which scored 2 goals. In 
the club teams’ race, hockey came in first. 
The entrants were E. Shorter, FI. McEachen, 
S. O’Brien, and O. Storey.

LACROSSE.
At last the season is over, and we have put 

our sticks away until next season. However, 
in s])ite of the heat a Karweens’ team played 
against a combined team from the other clubs 
at a patriotic carnival at Balmain but was un
fortunately beaten by 4 goals to 3 . Members 
of both our teams had their photographs 
taken at the close of the season.

FOURTH YEAR.
By no means inconspicuous were the repre

sentatives of fourth year at the recent sports 
meeting, winners of several events being 4 th 
year girls.

The patriotic concert is to be the next form 
of diversion for our minds, after which the 
"stern reality’’ of that which follows plea
sure will present itself in the form of the 
most formidable of all the ’ations, namely ex
amination.

Perhaps if the gaze could penetrate the 
book-bedecked boundaries of some study on 
the eve of the examination, the following 
scene would present itself; Seated at a table 
of which every available square inch is cov
ered by some of the many books to be conned 
during the evening, a well-meaning scholar 
proceeds to revise certain subjects. Occupy
ing a place of honour in the centre of the ta
ble is a large, rosy, delicious-looking, superior, 
fleshy, indetescent pseudocarp, which though 
ensconced between Webster’s Dictionary and 
sundry text books of more moderate dimen
sions, serves to remind the student of a good 
time coming. Having tried in vain to unravel 
certain Ciceronian mysteries, the perplexed 
brain is soothed in a wonderful way by the 
sound of a comforting maternal voice, or per
haps it is only fancy, which makes her recog
nise in the air the following injunction: “ Ede 
malum, carissima mea.” A  struggle ensues 
in which method predominates, and the apple 
remains in its place.

The next difficulties being found in trying 
to account for the constant variety of menus 
provided during the siege of Paris, the eye
lids begin to droop, only to be raised by the 
strains of the same encouraging voice: 
"Mange ta pomme, ma chere.” This time the 
following struggle is keener, but eventually

1-6
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the victor triumphantly turns aside from “ Le 
siege de Paris” to a more formidable history 
— that of the Thirty Years’ War. Wearying 
at length of trying to connect numerous sen
tences, the subject-matter of which is any
thing but clear, the head once more droops, 
and sleep is only dispelled by the ever-return
ing strain, “ Iss deinen appel, mein liebling.” 
But no, the apple is destined to hold its seat 
of honour a little longer. Turning at length 
to certain botanical biographies, or in more 
botanical language, life-histories, interest is 
absorbed for a time by the exciting events in 
the life of a mushroom. Passing from these 
events to the more rational habits of the oc- 
cuj)ants of orchards, interest lags, and the 
“gentle thing, beloved from pole to pole,” 
strives to gain ascendancy. Once again the 
strain resounds, this time in more forcible 
language, enjoining tbe weary one to derive 
nourishment from the fleshy receptacle of the 
pome, after having carefully removed the 
outer covering or skin. This time the inner 
man triumphs, and under pretence of examin
ing the five carpels within the fleshy pulp, the 
beguiled student at length cuts a transverse 
section through the pome. Of course an apple 
once cut becomes discoloured if exposed for 
long to the air, so it would indeed have been 
absurd to have left those two halves on the 
table. Then again, since wilful waste makes 
plenty apple skins, this probably accounts for 
tbe fact that before long the apple, skin in
cluded, has disappeared! Disappeared!! . 
Where? . . . Yes, there!!

Does the well-meaning scholar finish her 
work? We shall not undertake to say, but at 
least she finishes the apple.

Moral; Method in the study depends not 
only on the student but also on her immediate 
surroundings, and the absence of luxuries 
from reach of tongue and ear.

U N IVERSITY RE.SULTS.
The following results of the August exami

nations have just been posted at the Univer
sity, and should prove interesting to For- 
tians :—

Science I.— Physics lA : Miss Jessie Mc
Dougall, Amy Walton. Geology: Dis
tinction, Olive W araker; Credit, Mar
jorie Kilgour.

October, 1914

Science II.— Geology; High Distinction (ist 
place): Marjorie Collins; Pass, Doro
thy Perry.

Botany.— Marjorie Collins (ist place), Isa
b e l‘ Knight (2nd place). Pass; Nellie 
Ilindmarsh, Jessie Wright, Dorothy 
Rothschmidt.

Medicine III.— Heather Kilgour, Lottie 
Scharfstein, K itty Glasson.

THIRD YEAR.
I he girls are still showing the keenest in

terest in the Belgian Relief bund,” and were 
most anxious that their sports should be a 
success, in order that their donation to this 
good cause might be the greater, and although 
all had willingly devoted their prize money 
to the fund, the competition was keen and the 

blue ribbons” were hardly fought for. 
Many third year girls worked well at the sale 
of refreshments.

The grim old half-yearly is yawning and 
grinning in the distance and seems the next 
thing to command our interest. We wish the 
fourth and second year girls the best of luck 
in their examinations, may honors and success 
be showered upon them like snowflakes on the 
thirsting earth!

SECOND YEAR.
No longer do we regard examinations with 

cheerfulness born of indifference, but with 
some doubt and dread, yet with more eager
ness and ambition we push on to our Inter
mediate goal. Oh! that Father Time would 
move less quickly for a space! Now do we 
learn indeed that by tbe forelock alone may 
be be held “ for behind he is bald.”

In II. C S. Rainsford and I. Brown bear 
the mathematical honours this month, while
L. Briggs, F. Paterson, L. Taylor and M. 
Cummins bring their class distinction in sport.

II. B gives favourable mention of B. Rich
ardson, M. Nicholson, J. Montagu, G. Ridge 
and J. Mitchell in Botany, and of E. Longton 
in Mathematics, and from II. A come reports 
of good results from the work of M. Wink- 
worth, M. Levy and S. Murdoch.

In spite of the bustle of examinations, sec
ond year girls have lost none of their interest 
in sports. They competed keenly in the races 
and games on Field Day, and though they re-
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gret that, with the advent of warm weather, 
lacrosse and hockey become departed joys, 
they look forward with eagerness to the sum
mer’s swimming.

FIRST YEAR.
First year girls are looking forward to their 

annual test which they hope will prove many 
of them to be worthy of a place in second 
year.

The fun of Sports’ Day was greatly appre
ciated and, while mentioning with pride Tony 
Wicks’ successful effort in the Orange Race,
I. A  extends its sympathy to Ethel Newell, 
who, in the first heat of the obstacle race, led 
for a long distance but, on arriving at “The 
Bun,’’ found it dangling cheerfully above 
reach of her mouth.

PRIM ARY SCHOOL.
(leneral.— The “ Self-Denial Fund” now 

totals £13  i8 s. 6d. Several 5A  and 5 B girls 
are knitting “comforters” for the soldiers. A 
lively spirit of patriotism prevails. 5C Class 
is leading on the “ Donation List.”

Virtue Rewarded.— Drill Squad for P.S.
A.A.A. witnessed the soldiers’ procession on 
6th October. These girls have valiantly kept 
to their post throughout long and weary 
practices. Twelve of the older scholars of 
5A are representing “ South Africa” in the 
tableau and choir at the sports. Scarlet 
daisies and silver leaves will be their distin
guishing mark; the Union Jack their flag.

We are glad to announce that Miss O’Reilly 
will be back on 15 th October, and take this 
opportunity to express publicly our sympathy 
with her in the loss of her dear sister.

CLASS HONOUR LISTS.
5y\ and 5 B (Quarterly, “Q.C.” Classes, 

Examination).
(a) Maths.— M. Adams, too ¡)er cent.; M. 

Leape, 100 per cent.; A. Wright, 100 per cent.;
G. Lotze, 100 per cent.; E. Fletcher, E. Wells,
D. Youngein, L. Small, T. Pedersen, C. Acker
man, E. Cornish, E. Brennan, E. Douglas, M. 
Edwards, M. Pokes, M. Gansman, E. Hutchin
son, H. Jamieson, 70  per cent, to 95  per cent.

(b) English.— E. Fletcher, M. Adams, M. 
Leape, E. Wells, M. Gansman, B. Komoll, G. 
Lotze, J. Stewart, B. Freeman, E. Egmond,

L. Digby, E. Cornish, all 90 per cent or over.
(c) Dictation.— N. Brodie, L. Digby, P. 

Ford, M. Pokes, R. Grey, M. Gansman, I. 
Hanrahan, E. Hutchinson, G. Lotze, M. 
Naulls, T. Pedersen, M. Ryan, M. Rams- 
botham, L. Small, M. Adams, K. Burns, B. 
Komoll, L. Miller, N. Schmiedt, all gained 100 
per cent.

(d) Writing.— M. Adams, E. Fletcher, M. 
Leape, E. Wells, E. Hutchinson, I. Hanrahan, 
P. Ford, E. Brennan, M. Gansman, T. Peder
sen, M. Ramsbotham, B. Komoll, A. Young, 
95 per cent, to 100 per cent.

(e) History.— M. Leape, M. Adams, M. 
Pokes, M. Harte, G. Rees, D. Smith, E. Wells, 
90 per cent, to 9 7  per cent.

(f) Geography.— M. Naulls, V. Taylor, C. 
McKenzie, M. Leape, J. Stewart, E. Wells, A. 
Wright, E. Fletcher, M. Adams, B. Komoll,
C. Thompson, M. Julian, M. Pokes, L. Fer
guson, E. Dixon, L. Digby, N. Brodie, E. 
Brennan, 80 per cent, to 95  per cent.

Dux.— Mattie Adams; 2nd, Myrtle Leape. 
d'he best workers this month w ere:— E.

Special Coaching for the Cadet 
Draftsmen’s - Examinations.

This exam gires entrance to the protessional division of the 
State Servioe. Full details will be ^iven on applioation. In our 
Technical Department we include practical instruction in ;_

Arctltfctural Dr&Trlntr 
Structural Dra-vl&r and Dtsifirnlasr 
Building: and Oontraoting:
Structural Engineering; 
f unitary Drainage and Plumbing:
Quantity Surreying:
Mininr and Land Surveying:, etc., etc.

Preliminary Accountancy.
At the latest Preliminary Aooonntanoy Examination held by the 
Australasian Corporation of Public Accountants M.B.O. students 
were placed

let, 2nd, 3rd, 4tli, 5th, 8th and 7th.
Book-keeping and Accountancy.

For thorouifh tuition in Book-keeping and Accountancy the 
M.B.O. course claims pre-eminence. It is under the direct 
guidanoe of Mr. J. Arthur Turner, F.O.P.A., who during 1912 
and 1913 secured 129 passes in the Public Accountancy Examin
ations, including thirteen first-places and five second-places. 
Hr. Turner’s instruction can be obtained by attendance during 
the Day or Evening or through the specially arranged Oorres- 
pondence Oourse. His methods make study agreeable and 
simple.___________________

H.B.O. students have won ssviNTr-Foua firsts in all classes of 
public oompetitive exams during the past six years.

C a ll  o r  W r ite  f o r  P a r t i c u l a r s .

Metropolitan Business College
R O B SO N  H O U S B , S38 R IT T  8T R C E T .
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a BUSINESS EDueariON
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott i Hoare’j  Bosioess College.

Unless a youth is to spend his freshest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

H BUSINESS eAREER.
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

UPWARDS ©F 6000 GRADUATES
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Leading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.“ Remington House,’’ Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing ilyde Park)
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Ramsden, I. Roberts, M. Johnston, M. Easby, 
G. Peterson, and M. Thomas.

We are still contributing our “ mite” every 
week to the “ Patriotic Fund.”

4A and 4 B.
K. Daley (90  per cent) and N. Behnke (90 

per cent.) came top in Quarterly Examination.
E. Anderson gained 100 per cent, in arith
metic. G. Binder did best in geometry. D. 
Smith (lately ])romoted from 3rd) gained 
highest marks in 4 B. She averaged 88 per 
cent. Well done, Dorothy!

3A and 3 B.
Best in examination w ere:— M. French, A. 

McLean, M. Broomfield, R. Brodie, B. Mc
Kenzie, F. Ridsdale, L. Spence, D. Gordon, C. 
Buchan, D. Smith, M. Ramsden. Others who 
are trying hard are: D. Harley, H. Johnson, J. 
Butler and N. Watkinson ; also A. Hamilton,
L. Sharpe, D. King.

2A and 2B.
Best, N. Killian.
Best in Quarterly Examination w ere:— G. 

Wulf, M. Goldsmide, E. Saford, H. Spencer,
D. Lang, M. Hughes, E. McLaughlin, S. Ping, 
N, Killian, IL McDougall, E. Mair, D. Round.

--------- o---------

Senior and 3niern\ediate 7are>rell
—

y\s usual, the Farewell to the Seniors and 
to the Intermediate Candidates will take place 
in the Boys’ main room on Friday the 20th 
November at 2 ]).m. Below will be found the 
words gf three songs, written- by Mr. Had
dock, which will be sung on that afternoon. 
As it is not intended to issue any additional 
copies of the songs, students should preserve 
the jiajicr containing them.

SENIOR SONG.
prune: “ Melbourne University Anthem.”) 

Come, Fortians, Fortians, all,
A last time let us gather 
And back to mem ry call 
d'he times we’ve had together;
Four years replete 
With friendship and memory sweet. 
Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hurrah! 
Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hurrah! 
Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hurrah ! 
With friendship and memory sweet.

In number greater we
Than those who went before us
And so more lustily
Can raise the joyful chorus,
With praises still 
The echoing welkin fill.
Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hurrah! 
Hi]), Hip, Hij), Hip, Hip, Hip, Hurrah! 
Hi]), Hip, Hij), Hip, Hip, Hip, H urrah! 
The echoing welkin fill.

Our school days now are done 
The time has come to sever 
Let each true Fortian 
Bear this in mind forever 
Faber suae 
Est quisque fortunae.
Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hurrah 1 
Flip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Fli]), Hurrah! 
Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, Hip, H urrah! 
Est quisque fortunae.

TH F INTERM EDIATE.
Here now we have examination 
Three days away,
Tho’ we approach with trepidation 
Scorn we our fears to betray.
Two long, hard years of work behind us 
Like nightmare past.
Still hoj)e we that results will find us 
All on the right side at last.

Tho’ the work’s been long and dreary 
Are we downhearted. No!
For us the future bright and cheery,
As on our life’s course we go.

Some to the old school not returning 
Leaves us at last.
Some still in quest of further learning, 
Keep to their course steadfast.
But whether leaving or remaining, 
Fortians all,
Honour of Fort Street still maintaining 
Ever will answer her call.

Tho’ the work’s, etc.

Tho’ we should thro’ the world be scattered 
Far, far apart.
Let our ideals ne’er be shattered 
Dear to each Fortian heart.
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Each of us by his own endeavour
May builder be
Of his own fortunes; still for ever
Keep this in memory

Tho’ all the works, etc.

THE SONG OF TH E SECOND YEARS.
(Tune: “ It’s a Long Long Way to Tipperary” )
Two short years have passed since first we 

climbed yon well-known hill,
Years which still remembrance shall with 

cherished mem’ries fill—
Memories of comrades true, of battles 

fought an-,1 won,
Of lustre added to her fame by duty nobly 

done.

Then a cheer, boys, for good old Fort Street 
Which we all hold so dear—

Give a cheer, boys, for dear old Fort Street 
And the friendships we’ve made here,

Tho’ time may bring changes,
Fortians still we’ll stay—

Then a hearty cheer for dear old Fort Street 
Now, boys, “H ooray!”

Ours to make our first essay her fair fame to 
uphold,

Go we forth our worth to prove, urged by 
the deeds of old.

Deeds from out her storied past our efforts 
now inspire,

So may our deeds in future years her sons' 
ambition lire.

— (Chorus).

In our keeping may her honour still unsullied 
rest,

May she through the future years with 
faithful sons be blest,

Sons who hold traditions dear, in school
room and in field.

That never may a rival force her pride of 
place to yield

— (Chorus).
--------- D---------

Gordon Godfrey, B.A., has been appointed 
Mathematical Master at Rockhampton Gram
mar School.

Roy Mitchell (3rd Year Med.) has been 
made a Prosector.

^  X e |o rm e r* 5  S l c v i o v
------- #-------

The writer having read the class notes in 
last month’s issue, is incited to reply to some 
of them :—

All hail, most exalted aspirants to a jour
nalistic career. Hearken, observe, oh ye blun
derers, your errors, weaknesses and idiosyn
crasies. We, the irreproachable, impreg
nable, unchangeable and infallible, call on ye, 
to pay heed to your faults. We have plucked 
the mote from out our own eyes ; we will, 
now, mercilessly extract the beam from yours-

3 A and 3 C are with us in fraternal union. 
Attend, ye rabble, and repent.

2 D.— What patriotic boast, what serene, im
placable love of country is displayed by ye 
Cynics, Stoics and Scholastics? Oh, ye boas
ters, what untold enjoyment is secreted in the 
annals of slaughter, carnage, death. Mirth, as 
ancient as Cheops, handed down by word of 
mouth, sweeps in her train, hysteria, and da- 
tention.

2 C.— Irony as bitter as gall, as biting as a 
serpent, lies beneath thy too thin disguise of 
flattery. Stop! watch yourselves, ye overstep 
the mark of self-importance. Grovel, oh ye 
satirists in your exalted sphere of knowledge, 
ye are to be pitied, prayed for, and left alone.

2 B.— Thy code of laws begins “ Exaltation 
is our extreme delight.” Singing thy achieve
ments, lauding thyselves, even unto the “Ju- 
dicia,” one hears the lofty voice of the aspi
rants to humiliating failure and oblivion. In 
pace requiescant!

2 A.— The hypocrite will hide his indiffer
ence at all costs. 2 A, ye are not hypocrites. 
In hyperbole do ye excel, and unabashed in
sinuation. Speak, think, write openly, hold 
up thy heads and say, “ We will reform,” and 
it is done. Repent, ere Habit leaves her graft 
on ye. Adieu !

I F.— Poor, wee struggling creatures, vain
ly striving in a “ Slough of Despond” to rise 
to the level of our contempt. Such fickle 
minds as hearken to a sad fool’s wit, can have 
but one reward. Thy destiny is spun. The 
“Noms” have laid thy woof aside ’ ’.'ithdraw 
into thyselves, and live “in vacuo, thou Irré
vocables.

I E.— Cease the awful strains of discord, 
oh ye barbarians, those clashing sounds, that
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“Auf Flügeln des Gesanges” are wafted to the 
mystic realm of Siberia. Thy faults are bad, 
thy singing worse, “purge not our celestial 
ears with discord ringing in the spheres.”

I D.— Fairest of the ignoble rabble, a gem 
in the Sargasso. No flattery, no irony, no 
self-importance, thou art unassuming, sub
lime. Who could not spare a word of praise 
on such a curio. Live on. thrive, oh souls of 
modesty, in thy eternal ignorance.

I C.— What presumption, consigned to Si
beria. Learn, oh grovelling stupidity, that we 
alone rule there, in room 13 , that you are 
where you are, by our grace alone. One word 
from us, and you are damned; trifle not with 
those above you. By you as well, has our 
equanimity been disturbed by French songs, 
foully butchered in their rendering of melody. 
“Aufhoren Lie.” D esist!

I  B.— Keep well thy rosy lipped mouth, clos
ed, ere, in its utterance ye vomit forth pearls 
of speech. Learn that words are silvern, but 
that silence is golden. Obey that impulse, fol
low not the lead of others, lend not thy prow
ess, keep to the path of knowledge, and not 
the high road of dismal despondency and con
tempt.

1 A.— Remember King John, Nero, and the 
Lotus Eaters. Revel not in thy debauch. Ra
ther remember Merlin, who followed the 
gleam.” Take good, well-meant advice, not 
scathing satire, and feast on knowledge, not 
on delicacies.

Now, ye rabble, respond in whatever way 
ye will, we are ready for thy answer with 
praise or even more criticism. But take one 
parting word of advice, reform, or fear your 
Seniors.

E. E. B.
-------—o---------

^dieu, Wonder I
-------♦-------

There is an end to all things. The end of 
our two years’ course approaches. Much have 
we travelled in the realms of cold . . . cold 
facts, and it is now a fit opportunity to bid 
farewell, a long, an everlasting farewell to 
wonder. Ne’er shall we wonder again for, 
after our two years’ sojourn we know all. Na
ture herself which once was mystic, wonder
ful, is no longer so; Physics has taught us to 
seek facts, facts, facts, not to wonder at any

thing, but to pluck forth its inmost heart, its 
generic secret. . . . A la s! Physics has clipped 
the wings of Wonder.

In our earlier days we would arise some 
mornings to find all covered with dew, the 
grass, the trees, the roof-tops. ’Twas a mar
vellous sight— in truth a wonderful one. Then 
would we have resource to' wonder, standing 
pondering how this dew arrived. Without in 
the least desiring to know whence it came, 
we wondered— wondered whether Jupiter on 
seeing the world asleep bare to the blasts and 
felon winds had not become compassionate 
and thrown the dew as a coverlet o’er us, 
tucking everything securely in. Then we 
would wander into the garden and see the half 
open leaves holding clear, argent pools of dew. 
Ah, ’twas surely a bath left by the fairies. 
Perhaps it was one of those mystic ponds 
round which the fairies danced; more than 
likely Puck had helped in the work, aiding li-  
tania “to dew her orbs upon the green.”

But those thoughts are now past. Now the 
world has a different aspect. We arise, no
tice the dew, and think of the Physics master.

No other pastime is of such permanent value as 
Photography. Brownie Pictures of your fellow 
students, football and cricket learns, friends and 
parties, wilt be more highly treasured as time 
goes on, and may be kept for a lifetime. You 
can learn to use a Brownie easily 
and quickly.
Brownie No. 1 takes pictures x  
2i inches. Price, only 5/. Others 
up to 50/.

5 / - -

K O D A K  (Australasia) L T D .
Incorporating Baker & Rouse Prop., Ltd.,

379 G E O R G E  S T . ,  S Y D N E Y
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Nothing conld equal the angelic radiance of 
his smile as he lucidly explained this pheno
mena to us. “Dew is the aqueous vapour con
densed on the superficies of solid substances 
destitute of the warmth of the lower strata 
of the atmosphere.” We understand now, and 
wonder not.

P'ormerly an organ inspired us with wonder. 
Were there bands of fairies inside ready to 
peal forth in perfect harmony the glorious 
notes, and mischievous gnomes ready to howl 
at the tops of their voices when the organist 
placed his hand on the wrong keys ? Physics 
reveals not that or that face of i t ; through 
the calm creative perspicacity of men of old 
we now know the secrets of that marvellous 
instrument.

Gold has inspired many and many a person 
with wonder, some with wonder as to how it 
is to be gained, others as to how it is to be 
retained once gained. Once we wondered 
how the gods managed to place those shining 
luni])s in the earth’s bosom, but now we know 

“ ’twere absurd
To think that Nature in the earth bred gold 
Perfect in the instant; something went before 
There must be remote matter.”

Gold inspires us now with as little wonder 
as to how it was formed as do Widmannstat- 
tian figures. Wonder is gone, knowledge is 
omnipotent.

T.ately T have personally received proof that 
we soon shall wonder no more. I sat in the 
yard, when all at once my gaze was attracted 
towards “ Carissima Mia. Ma foil What 
socks!” Surely Physics plays no part here.

“ I gazed and gazed, but little thought
What wealth to me the show had brought.”
They seemed to me “ things woven as out 

of rainbows, on a ground of eternal black.” 
I wondered, wondered, wondered, how such 
sodks could be produced, when 1o ! one of the 
facts of Physics came to explain bow 'twas, 
“ Energy is the capacity of doing work.” 
Given but the energy anything could be pro
duced. More than likely “Carissima” had sat 
up' all night drawing threads out of those 
socks to produce a sensation. The energy was 
there, the work could be done. . . . Y e s ! 
through Physics we learn that given the en
ergy drawn-thread work can be done on socks 
as well as pillow-shams.

Wonder has gone— gone irrevocably. Facts 
now are a ll: everything is reduced to facts. 
I wonder little now, for Physics will teach me 
all I want to know. Occasionally, at the end 
of the week, when filthy lucre is scarce, and I 
have just sat for a Mechanics and Conics test 
I wonder when P— t— r will pay me that shil
ling he owes me. Physics aids me not here. 
In my wondering about the shilling, I am in 
the year 1950  and 1 -still keep on wondering.

This wonder as to the shilling will pass 
through this world with me, but as for other 
wonder I now take the opportunity of shout
ing to it as it lastly recedes into dim oblivion: 
“Vale ! V a le ! Adieu ! Adieu !”

JOKAI.
--------- o---------

Reg Reid has left the T.ands Department 
and commenced practice as a surveyor in 
Sydney.

Albert Barry has entered into partnership 
with Mr. Munro King, the well-known soli
citor.

SOME HOWLERS,

Oliver Twist invented tobacco.
A circle is a line which meets its other end 

wi '̂hout ending.
The “ glass rising” means that your beer 

will cost you more.
The south-west monsoons are deprivetl of 

their moisture by the western gnats.
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ANTHONY HORDEIMS’ I 
For FOOTBALL Fixings

^  FOOTBAL.I, JERSEYS.
These Jerseys are British Manufacture, made 

of Four-Ply All-W ool Selected Worsted Yarn, 
and the Colors are Fast. This makes what is 
known as quality, and that is what is wanted in 
Football Jerseys.

BOYS’ FOOTBALL JER SEYS
STRIPED, 2in. BARS 

Scarlet and Black, Scarlet and Royal, 
Royal and Gold, Sky and White

4in Green, 2in Red.

PEAIN COLORS— Royal Blue, Marone, Sky.
t^hest ..............  24 26 28 inch

3/6 3/9 4/- each.
39/- 42/- 45/- doz.

BOYS’ N A V Y  BLUE JERSEYS.

Chest
No 1832 ...
No. 348 ...
No. JIO Cash- 

mere

BOYS’ NAVY WORSTED JERSEYS 
BUTTON SHOULDERS.

Chest 
No. 1832 
No. 1834

BOYS’ NAVY CASHMERE JERSEYS, 
BUTTON SHOULDERS.

Chest 20 22 24 26 28 30 inch
No. JIO 4/6 4/9 .5 /- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

POLO COLLAR,BUTTON FRONTS
5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 6/6 each

BUTTON SHOULDERS.
JIO 4/6 4/9 5/- 5/3 5/9 6/3 each

(Brown)

FOOTBALL
28 in. to 36 in.

White Drill ..............
White Lambskin ...
Navy Twill ..............
White or Black Worsted 
Navy Blue Serge

PANTS
WAIST.

2/6 pair ; 28/- doz. 
3/6 pair ; 40/- doz. 
2/11 pair; 33/- doz. 
4/6 pair ; 52/- doz. 
.‘'/-  pair ; 58/- doz.

WORSTED.
22 24 26 28 30 inch
2/3 2/6 2/11 3/3 3/9 each
3/6 3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 each

4/6 4/9 51- 5/6 6/- each

FOOTBALL REQUISITES
Sherrin’s Rugby Match II ........................
Gilbert’s Rugby Match II.
Ford’s Inter-State Rugby 
No. 5 Match II., Rugby .
Sykes’ Swift, Association,

Crome Leather 
Ford’s Inter-State Association 
Boys’ College Size, Association
No. 5 Match Association,

..............  13/6

............. 12/6

..............  13/6
5/6, 7/-, 8/-, 10/- 

Turphine
15/6 
15/- 

9/6, 11/6

22 24 26 28 30 inch
2/9 3/- 3/3 3/6 3/11 each
3/9 4/- 4/3 4/6 5/- each

6/-, 8/6, 9/6, ll/iS 
14/6, 15/6. .

Superior Rugby Footballs for Boys or Youths 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5

2/6 2/11 3/6. 4/3 5/6 
Superior Association Footballs, English make • 

Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or '
Miitch II size.

2/9 3/6 4/3 5/- 6/6

e x t r a  b l a d d e r s .
Rugby or Association, specially seamed 
Nos. 1 2 3 4 5 Or

1 , , Match II Size
I/- 1/2 1/4 1/6 2/-

When ordering Footballs, say whether Rugby 
or Association is required.
Football Inflaters
Shin Guards ..............
Shin and Ankle Guards 
Umpires’ Whistles 
Head and Ear Guards 
Elastic Knee Caps

V-. 1/6, 21-

1/9, 2/3, 2/9, 3/3 pair 
2/-, 3/-, 3/6 pair

...........  1/-
2/-, 2/9, 4/9 

6/9 pair

Send for Illustrated Sports Price List, post free on request

IANTHONY HORDERN & SONS, Ltd,
O N L Y  U N I V E R S A L  P R O V I D E R S ,  

N E W  P A L A C E  E M P O R I U M . BRICKFIELD HILL, SYDNEY.



S?tClAL APPO; Everything for Sport !
And the ONLY HOUSE IN AUSTRALASIA dealing exclusively 

in the HIGHEST GRADE SPORTING GOODS.
We are Specialists in—

CRICKET, CROQUET, FOOTBALL, GOLF, 
TENNIS, HOCKEY, BASEBALL, LACROSSE, 
GYMNASTICS, BOXING REQUISITES, , E tc., Etc.

To His Excellency the Governor-General.
M c M i l l a n , o e e r y  & c o . ,  L t d .

Sydney Sports Depot, 38 Castlereagh St., Sydney.
o p e n  F r i d a y s  t i l l  9  p . m .  ( O p p .  H o t e l  A u s t r a l i a ) .

Text Books for Courses of Study in Secondary Schools.
FOR ALL YEARS IN “ C ”  CYCLE.

K - A .  B I D  B O  o n e s  F O R  1 E 'B . . A . O X Z 3 E l R S .
Text Books for Artisan, Commercial, Domestic, Domestic Science, and Junior Technical Schools

B O O K S  F O R  S C H O O L  L I B R A R I E S .
Discount to Teachers. C atalogu es Gratis.

Dymock’s Book Arcade & Circulating Library,
428 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

J
Printed at the Caxton Printing Works, Jamieson Street, for A. J. Kilgour, Fort Street High School, Sydney
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Text Books For Secondary Schools.
First Year ENGLISH

Seoond Year
Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’ s Quentin Durward 8d
Stevenson, Treasure Island Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9dDickens’ Christmas Carol 9d Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott’s Capture of Mexico 6d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... Qd
Lowell’s Select Poems (The Vision of

Sir Lawnfal) dd

Creighton’ s History of Rome 
Fyffe’ s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahaiiey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

HISTORY
First and Second Years

Woodward’s Outline History of the
British Empire . . It

Jose’s Growth of the Empire . . As
Jose’ s Short Story of Australasia ... 2s

Is
Is
Is
Is
3s 6d

9d
6d
6d

First  Year
"̂ 0011 and Jones, First Latin Course... Is 6d 
Scott and J(jues, Second Latin Course 2s 6d 
Rivington’s ’ First Latin Translation

Bk. ... Is 6d
Fables of Orbiliu.s, Part I. ... 9d
Fables of Orbilius, Part II. ... Is

LATIN
Second Year

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Scott and Jones. First Latin 

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

2s (}<i

2s
Is
Is

6d
6d

Flret Year
Siepmann’s Primary French Course. 

Part I.
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

FRENCH
Second Year

Siepmann’s Primary French Course, 
2s 6d Partii.

9d Yonge’s Primer of French History
Is Laboulaye, Contes Bleus
Is 6d Poole and Becker, Lectures,

F rancaises Geographic et 
Historié

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Yvon et Finette

2s
Is
Is

2s

6d

3d

6d
6d
6d

Angus & Robertson, ltd.. BOOKSELLERS,
89 Castiereagb Street

November, 1914.
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Tt has l)oeii
roses, roses all the way 

With myrtle strewn in onr (latli lik(i mad.”  
And to think that it has all passed, that we
must f i o ............... too criud. Hut the call of
Alma Mater is irresistible, and so, before leav
ing we bid adi(ui to all.

farewell to the school. Never again shall 
“ the ofliee”  or “ the top of the stairs”  strike 
terror into our luuarts. Those days are gone—  
gone iri'i'vocably. Never again shall the yard 
or those stately wooden seats hold us as pupils. 
Thos(> seats! what memories! what painful 
memories. Y(it we hav(i one consolation . . . 
w e’v(i left plenty splinters for you 1915 seniors.

fa,r(!well to the senior-room. 0 , here a t(‘ar 
must be shed. This room— so w(dl ventilated, 
so cool in summer, so warm in winter^— this 
lu'avenly abode* we must buive to otluu's. Wee 
who have hoped it would be forever ours. O 
s])es fallaces et eogitationes inanes nostrae! 
And with tin* room we have tine library. O 
hard condition ! Ilow fond we seniors w(‘r(* of 
this library. S luecame so fond of it that he 
took half of it away with him. Hut alas! we 
must leave it. We b'ave it with its life-long 
companion— a deficit.

h’arewell, on behalf of the back-seat aristoc
racy to the back seat. We leave you— no, not

W H EN
your Photographs fail to please 
you and the result of inartistic 
and inferior work is a disappoint
ment.

THEN
try the Superior Work at The 
Crown Studios. 12 Bromide 
Cabinets, with Framed Enlarge
ment, for 2 1 s. These Photos will 
prove the Excellence of our Work 
and will please you.

Our Emblo Portraits are Immeasurably 
Superior to all others.

THE
CROWN
STUDIOS,

VICE-REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
448 George Street, Sydney.

(Next Roberts’ Hotel)
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tlie razor. Do keep .silent about that razor, 
,vou may hurt Sol’s t’eeliufis. He tried to shave 
off an hour’s heard with that razor, tin* result 
heinfr . . . .  a heap of splintered steel. N̂ o, in 
place of th(‘ razor we leave you the back S(‘at,  

to be treasured in memory of the ueetareous, 
neoteric, noiseless nine who inhahitiul that 
mountain fastness.

h'arewell to tlic masters. Far('W('ll. Fare
well to you who inculcated in each and every 
one of us an insatia))le avidity for the' classics, 
Horace, and Cicero above all. Remember W(> 
will afiain “ cultivate the ac<iuaintanee of these 
fine' f;entlemen’ ’— on November 18th, 1914.
Reimmiher and 1ĥ consoled. Farcuvcll to yon 
with whom we have“ discoursed on litiu’ature, 
politics, economics, luisiness jirinciples, the arts 
iind sciences. W(‘ shall always nmiember tliat 
.von “ had a friend who knew a friend who had 
a similar cxiMU-ienee.’ ’ Console yourself with 
the news that we go forth to alter the con
ditions of tli(‘ children in the street. Farewell 
historian, hai>py, hilarious historian; s(it up 
(‘Isf'wherc as a wit; your .jokes and j)uus must 
he "iven to yoiin<ier ears. Faiauvell Sphinx. 
Alas! Farewell. We leave you with your rid
dles of maths. Thebes never knew. To think 
that never afiain w»' shall face your dreaded, 
unearthly tests, and watch you unfold to a 
class, aghast at your magic power, unfold and 
lay oj)en tlui generic semred, of those “ J hour 
of mysterie.«!.’ ’ To think we .shall see it never 
again. O si)leneti(!, atralfiliar reflection.^! 
Farewell to you who taught us French. W(> 
shall remember how you would enter and teach 
ns })honetics— by rules, sight— by rules— , 
translation from English into French, by rules, 
translation from French into English, by rules. 
Then wmdd you translate yourself. What 
words! What mighty wonls. O your poor 
))oor jaw, your poor, poor jaw. 0  nerves and 
eau-de-Cologne .stop it! sto]) it! We sadly bid 
adimi to you who aided ns stumbling, sinking, 
overwludmed by facts and Fhysie.s. Force is 
it that we must leave you, you and that home 
of yours— that House of ’fen Thousand Odors. 
Farewell to you, scieiiec'-master to the 
juveniles. We thank you for your help in 
dragging us through the Slough of l)(‘spond. 
Eternal blessings on your name.

Farewell to 1’ , with a genius for invention

— that is invention of parade.s. Never again 
shall we do ymu' voluntary-compulsory par
ades. We leave for an Arcadia where volun
tary parades are voluntary, and two-hour 
parades don’t last for four hours. So farewell.

Farewell to the genth'r sex. Alas ’tis adieu. 
Never more shall tJie windows in the Physics 
room attract as would a mighty magnet. The 
senior seat udll now he free t)f us.

Farewell to the Cafe Chantant, now to h(' 
ocmi])ied by minor musicians. N(>v(*r again 
shall the Caf’(‘ witness such stirring battles as 
W(‘ have fought. Never again shall it witness 
the “ aristocrats’ ’ struggling iigainst t'earfvd 
odds until “ their flowered lips did from their 
coloi- fly.’ ’

Alas, too true, it is farewell; farewell for 
ever. We have taken our positions in the race 
for hap]hncss. The mighty Univm-sity has 
yelled that slu' possesses it, so

“ ('(uirons, courons; doublons le pas 
Pour le trouver la-has. la-has.

Da-has. la-bas. ”
With joy and sadness intermingled in our 
hearts we commence our campaign with the 
world. Are we to hecoTue coiKpierors. scien
tists, politicians, imetsf “ It is an inexplic
ably complex controversial-calculation hetwiam 
the world and us. We will read tlû  world 
and its laws: the world with its laws will la' 
there to he read.”

Put alas! ’tis good-bye to you all. Hinc 
iliac lacrimae. O hinc illae lacrimae.. lint tlu' 
world and Alma Mater they call, they call . . . 
Farewell! . . . .  Farewell!

JOKAT.

School Captain for 1915.

'fhe ehuition for the Ca|)1aincy of the School 
for 1915 was held on the 6th instant, when the 
choice of the electors fell, by an overwhelming 
majority, on

IVAN McLEAN.

We beg to congratulate him on being elected 
to the highest j>osition open to a hoy at Port 
Street; and also Will. Lyon, who has been 
elected Senior Prefect.
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Kigh School Class
--- ♦-----

THIRD YEAR NOTES.
Iliill and Lyon (II.) hav(̂  becm elected senior 

liliriu'iaiis. vice Maude and Green.

3 C.
Notliin" conld liave exci'eded tlie pride and 

pleasure of tliis society the day they were in
stalled in their new i>osition— the Senior Room. 
What a hustle and a hubbub in the race for 
seats. Evatt having the luck to he nearest to 
the door instantly Tuade a dash for a seat by 
th(! window, the best in tlie room. Jacques 
and Morphett had to be content with two in
significant seats at the r(>ai- of tlui class. York 
was compelled to sit between the two qui(itest 
hoys of the class. Poor WalteiJ

'I'lie latest in Rnglish essays has brought. 
fo!'1h ([uite a ei’0]> of striking openings. One 
illustrious youth begins: “ llai-old, Harold i t ’s 
five o ’clock, wake uj).” Some found it imposs- 
il)h‘ to write: “ On getting up on a cold morn
ing” — the thermometer had not been less than 
7(1 degi’ces for three days and nights!

Most adnurahly it is to be noted how the 
.study of German has ineitecl our illustrious pre
fect, and lieutenant to enndat(> tin* Kaiser in 
dcsti'oying liberty. He has already dcstroyml 
oui’ |)ower as the j)remier class. Oh, 3 G. you 
were advised in the path where you would b(‘ 
supreme and honoured. Rut ye would Tiotii

Shakespeare is iiow eiijoying the shades of 
th(> |)osition as leadei- of opposition whih“ Rill 
Jacobs now holds the lately vacated place as 
piaurner of the school’s premier debating 
society.

3 R.
We humbly crave the pardon of our “ Poli

tician”  (?), conceriung our recent remai'ks. 
His temper is like a recurring decimal.

Yollimes of the “ Encyclo])iiedia Earthing- 
itica”  may he obtained from the corri'.spon- 
dent. Price £00 nett.

Hct'c are, a few items triuited in its pages:—  
Subject. Pages.

Inventions of E.A.T.........................  1784-1*114
Infinity, How to miuisure.............. 73-801
Research on T im i'..........................  1304-1600
How to Rook (In Exams.) .. .. J-72
Suggested Improvmnents to School

L i f e ................................................  1915-2000
Life and Doings of ‘ *Nepos”  . . 802-1303
The Kaiser as the Liberator of

Europe ............................................ 2001-3000
M(‘chanics and M a t e r ....................  1691-1703

This valuable pocket encyclopaedia, should 
prove vi'ry useful to politicians, poliemuen and 
lunatics. We recommend it as a certain cure 
for amiability towards the author.

I’o demonstrate the ignorance of “ small 
boys,”  we jiroffer an example:—

Nov. 1st, 1 p.m.: A crowd of youngsters, 
stood, with bulging eyes, gaping at us, as we 
swept by them. “ What’s the fuss for,”  asked 
a spectator, and being informed by a second 
year “ Ready Reckoner” who reckoned we were 
moving, shut up, and went away. Rut the 
“ Walking Directory”  was right. We, of late, 
Room 13, have migrated to Art Room No. 1. 
(Distinguishi'd visitors will be extinguished.) 
No callers ni'eded, and the. fírst-year chi,ldr(;n 
will be ejected via the door and stairs.

Our lockers have been demolished and set up 
anew. A  “ nomad”  woidd “ gomad”  if he had 
to move like we must.

This class possesses a peculiar type of 
humanity, he is a, puzzle, and an M.L.A. (Mem
ber of Lunatic Asylum). He begs ti) set forth 
a few puns (???) Listen !

Amstralian “ W harfair”  equals the smell 
round Darling Harbour.

“ Every little motor has a fragi'ance all its 
own.”

With a lawn-mower attached, an automobile 
automograss. (Help!)

When buying tyres, people should carry 
shock-absorbers with them.

A pint in the tank is worth two in the shop. 
(Refore you faint, I ’ll interrupt him.)

Enougli— Adieu.
E.R.

3 A.
Handkerchiefs have been very much in evi

dence siii'Ce the 26th of last month— n o! not 
an exam, this time— but merely the loss of that 
most popular of all popular members of 3 A —  
Arthur Acklaud, who has left us to benefit 
another State by his servicias. Amid their 
tears 3 A wish him every success in his new 
splu're.

Adieu senioi’s! Never more shall your
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“ shining morning faces”  appear in the time
worn avenue ! Nevermore shall your happy 
voices break out into “ mystic unfathomable 
song”  in the lower regions of the “ Cafe Chan
tant.” Nevermore shall your learned coun
tenances be seen ascending the aged stairway, 
and your ponderous gravitational units be 
heard resounding through the Palace of Learn
ing: Adieu! And our best wishes go with 
yon.

Two members of 3 A Commercial have' been 
successful in obtaining the post of joint librar
ians to the Senior Library for the coming 
year. They are resolved to show their sup
porters that their trust was not Ttiisplaced.

The commercial portion of the debating 
sO'ciety is progressing finely. A manuscript 
journal was held last hViday (30th), and, the 
articles not being long enough to fill up the 
appointed time, an impromptu debate was held 
on the subject of railway nationalisation.

At the end of the meeting V. nail was elected 
premier of the new society and “ Dad”  Chris
tie, leader of the Opposition.

SECOND YE A R  NOTES.
2 1) .

Py the time these “ Portian”  notes have been 
mangled, sipuHized, washed, dried, and printed, 
the Intermediate will- be a thing of the past, 
aTid the theimî of every sclioolboy’s conversa
tion will bo the usual opinion of examination 
papers and s(d,ters thereof. Our parents hav(' 
been buying electric light bulbs and gas man
tles in wholesale supplies lately in order to 
supply juvenile wants. “ Ihirning the mid
night oil”  is not one of Sam’s delights. ILi 
would rather burn a Bunsen in the Science 
room, to the detriment of Tkey’s moustache. 
W(i wondered whence came the smell of bin'it- 
ing hair on Friday last. It is a peculiar thing 
that one of our cricketers professes ignoi'anci  ̂
of the meaning of zero in maths., and yet 
comes into daily contact with that numerical 
in his cricket exploits,

2 C.
Butterfly collars are all the rag(' iti 2 C at 

present. Even our performing lunatic ap
peared in an exceptionally fine specimen. 
White and Boden have bee7i distinguishing 
themselves lately in connection with dog col

lars. We have lately had our attention called 
to the deportment of several third-year lads 
round our way. It must be a peculiar sensa
tion to be a third-year lad.

We can conscientiously recompiend a soul
stirring piece of literature recently issued by 
“ Chid” of our class. Our science lessons have 
of late been quite as sensational as the Euro
pean war. The odors wafted round the 
rooms resembled the perfume of a deserted tan
nery.

Sport has again become prominent among 
our .class members. We are well represented 
in cricket, tennis and also in the Life Saving 
Club.

Work is the predominant feature of this 
class. Our members have realised the danger
ous proximity of the “ Inter.”  and are working 
against time. The working hours are mainly 
occupied with tests, especially German ones, 
which are of daily occurrence. As this is the 
last issue befon; (ixaju., we lay aside all class 
folding and wish good luck to all the Second 
Year classes.

2 A.
The members of 2 A  class were so busy pre

paring for the Intermediatii— so they say—  
that they were not able to supply any class 
notes this month.

2 B.
One month to go and still going strong. 2 

B as usual is woi'king hard for the coming 
examination. The midnight oil has been freely 
burnt by many of our number, while the others 
arc feeling the reward of their pa.st labours. 
Our long country friend— Sirnmo— occasionally 
pays ns a visit— when a compulsory jiarade is 
on, lie  has been placed on the visiting mem
bers list.

Kinder has not seen many of our ineTtibers 
lately— the masters are lieeoming quite con
siderate in tliift re.spect.

A  friend has given us a tip for the Inter. 
“ Learn all that 1 have given you” — is his 
advice. Unfortunately last year’s candidate's 
say that tips cannot be relied upon.

Our friend Lsnn was saved from a severe 
cold lately, by th(> coming of a gale. This 
may seem a jiaradox, but any of our members 
can elucidate the mystery. We have a bird in 
the back seat who takes a nap quite regularly.
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Onr experienced country friend considers 
that a sundowner should be called a “ Brownie- ’ 
Pincher, ” but the English master does not 
agree with him. The Boyle of the class is al
ways bursting with his jokes. Constantine has 
been progressing well in his Latin lately. We 
are very pleased to welcome back our old class
mate, Murphy. We are glad to find that he 
has regained his health.

1 A.
The (piarterly examination is now a thing of 

the past, and we are now preparing for the 
yearly. All are working hard, for it is ex
pected that only the best will be promoted to 
Second Year. Several lads are re-sitting for 
the Q.C. in order to obtain bursaries, and we 
wisl) them every success.

Tlie war has had one effect on the class, for 
very feeble “ war-jokes” are- occasionally 
passed round.

One worthy member’s essays have caused 
quite a sensation.

Many hail with delight the swimming season, 
and a fair number have joined the Life Savijig 
Cla.ss.

We desire to express our sympathy with our 
popular class master, Mr. J. Taylor, and hope 
to see him soon at school, quite recovered from 
his severe illness.

1 B.
During the past month the members of 1 B 

class went for a trip to Como and had a very 
enjoyable picnic.

In sports, swimming is all the rage, for the 
majority are good swimmers. There will be 
very few cricketers this season other than 
grade players.

Our two newly elected monitors, Oscar and 
Kutledge, carry out their duties admirably.

Mr. Taylor wishes to be remembered to all 
his pupils and hopes to be with them agahi 
shortly. We trust that he will soon recover; 
sympathy with him.

1 C.
Now that the swimming season approaches, 

it is very difficult to form a class cricket club, 
as the majority seem to prefer disporting them
selves ill the briny.

Ill class work there are many signs of pro
gress, and, as the yearly exam, looms near, all

are settling down to good ^g^ady conscientious 
work.

Quite an enjoyable class picnic was held at 
National Park and our popular maths, master 
aocompanied us.

To revise our back work, several afternoons 
after ordinary hours have been set aside in 
order to become more proficient in science, 
maths, and Latin. At the yearly exam, we 
hope to show that we are top in more subjects 
than French.

Woodford and Lord still show remarkable 
proficiency in their essays, and Milieu’s poems 
were read with interest.

1 D.
In this class there is still a “ Reformation” 

working, both in study and conduct.
It is confidently expected that a very large 

percentage will receive promotion as the result 
of the year’s work.

Wark and Macleod have been duly elected 
■ class captains for the month; the previous ones 
are to be congratulated on their splendid work.

We have now another master for maths., and 
excellent progress is being made.

A pleasant outing took place at National 
Park during the mouth, and all members of 
the class enjoyed themselves immensely.

1 B.
The best averages in the recent quarterly 

examination were obtained by Newman, G. 
Greenless, Rodwell, Barnett and Kirkpatrick. 
These boys also obtained very good results at 
the half-yearly.

The cricket season is now in full swing, and 
our class is well represented in the grade 
cricket competition.

. The swimming season has also begun and 
most of our boys go to the baths for the weekly 
relaxation. During the past month a poetic 
genius has been found, and arrangements are 
being made for tjie publication of his effusion.

Our class mate Harry Hotten is gradually 
recovering from his accident and hopes to be 
soon again at school.

1 F.
The 'Class is rather of smaller dimensions than 

usual, owing to several of its members being 
transferred to other classes. It is expected 
that very good results will be obtained at the 
yearly, for all are working with more than
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usual energy, in order to gain the supreme 
position.

A Life Saving Club has been organised and 
some promising swimmers who hope to obtain 
certificates or medallions, have joined.

-o-

Jfeyt

LIKE ERICAI)E APPOlNTMEN^i

Mr. II. M. Webb, assistant secretary to the 
Board of Eire Commissioners, has been ap
pointed sc'.cretary to fill the vacancy caused by 
tli(i death of Mr. Z. C. Barry.

The new seci'ctary has had a wide experi
ence of tin; fire brigade work which dates back 
to the day of liis birth. Actually he was born 
in bead(juarters fir(i station, Loudon. It was 
no wonder, therefore, that when he was 20 
ycnirs of age he gave iij) the occupation of 
wool-classing and joined the Hydney Fire Bri
gade Staffs After discharging various duties 
he was appointtnl last year to the position of 
assistant scujretary, and during tin* nine 
months that the late Mr. Marry was ill he act
ed as scnwetary. Whih> he was wool-classing 
Mr. Webb wrote .several .articles on life in the 
clearing sheds and out-back matters gimeral- 
ly. Mr. Webb, who is only ,'J4 yeaj’s of age, 
was edneati'd at Fort-sf.reet, and was also a 
cla.s.s-rellow of Sir Douglas Maw.son.

Th(i appointment is a |)opular one, and Mi'. 
Webb has received warm congratulations from 
bi.s oflicic .stall', and also from the bi'iga.de men.

-O-

h’ort Street boys are all over the world, as 
the following letter will help to prove.

On board United Fruit Company’s S. S. 
“ Saraanacca.”

Bangor,
Ireland,

Sept, loth, 1914,
To the Editor,

Dear Sii',— While reading tlû  newsjiaper a 
few days ago, I was very proud and pleased 
t.o hear ol the splendid response the Austra- 
lia.il boys have made to the “ Auld Country” 
in her hour of danger. Being an old “ For- 
tian” boy myself (Mr. Macnee’s class), I am 
sure the ranks will not be diminished tor the

_ want of “ Fortian” boys. Last Monday I met 
a young fellow called Green, also an old “ For- 
tian, ” who has joined the North Irish Horse. 
I, myself, have left the sJiip I was 2nd officer 
on, and am going to the front with the “ Ulster 
Volunteers.” We are prepared to do or die. 
While coming home from the Panama Canal, 
we went into New York. One day I was strol
ling down 14th Street near Broadway, when 
who should pass me but Erie Cullen-Ward. He 
passed me before 1  had time to sto]) him, and 
on my turning round again he was gone. Well 
Sir, hoping that the old school is progre.ssing 
in its usual brilliant manner, and that all are 
doing well.

I remain.
Yours sincerely,

DUNCAN G. IRVINE.

Jhe Song of the Senior 3loom.

0 svvdft-wiug’d time, hast thou again returned
1 o take from me these two score honoured 

guests'!
Do I again hear round my aged walls.
These plaintive words, thesis mournful last re

quests ?
Send forth these youths, to battle in your 
name.

Theirs is tin; task-to you the added fame.”
I answer then in words so soft and low—
“ I know ’tis for their sakes— I let them go.” 
h’a-rewell, I give a long farewell, to you 
Where’er ye be, keep ye these mem’ries too; 
Returning late or soon, in joy or gloom 
May ye find still the same old Seinoi' Room. 
IIow well remembered is that joyful day. 
When in my midst you came; I thought to stay 
Till your long course of life had pa.ssed away.
In numbers you your predece.ssors pass,
In work -in noise— 1 find you all outclass.
Two walls show foi'th past vict’ries writ in 

gold,
But all my space will not your laurels hold. 
To-day I mourn, 1 see each leave his place,
No more 1 ’ll vicAV each ever-ph'asant face,
A juI on that day, when 1 shall meet decay, 
“ They were supreme,” shall I, undying, say.

N. McLa r e n .
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OLD GIRLS’ HOME NURSING CLASS. 
The lectures were concluded and the class 

examined by Dr. Lane Mullins last month. 
Over 40 members were present, all being suc
cessful. Presentations were made to Dr. 
Storie Dixon (lecturer), Mrs. Clark and Mrs. 
Raynor, who instructed the class in bandaging.

SPORTS NEWS.
The hockey, lacrosse and basket ball seasons 

being over, swimming takes first place in our 
summer programme, and already the majority 
of the girls have enjoyed some pleasant swims. 
The locale has been changed. We have been 
fortunate enough in securing the Coogee 
Aipiarium Swimming Basin— excellent for 
various reasons.

Birchgrove Park still has its devotees who 
indulge in tennis, croquet, organised rounders, 
etc. A pleasing innovation has been the dis
tribution of special distinguishing badges to 
all members of our Sports Union. The elegant 
design chosen by Miss Maloney, consists of a 
small blue, crescent-shaped card, admirably 
suited to its purpose.

TENNIS.
We offer warm congratulations to Miss Col- 

lings on her recent successes at the Strathfield 
Tennis Club’s tournament. With Mrs. Ford as 
partner, .she won the Metropolitan Ladies’ 
Doubles Championship; and with Mr. Marsh 
the Mixed Doubles Championship.

'I’he final match of the first ronnd in the 
competitions organised by the P.S.A.A.A. was 
played by Fort St. A. 1. Parramatta Girls’ 
High School A. team, at Parramatta on Wed
nesday, the 28th of October. The team was 
accompanied by Miss Harders, and its person
nel was unchanged. Owing to rain, the match 
could not be concluded, and after one set all—  
6 -3 , 6 -3— it was postponed till the following 
week. The result, of some importance— as it 
decides our position on competition points—  
will be known long before this appears in print.

Girls’ Kigh School Jfevts.
FOURTH YEAR.

Farewell to thee Fort St.! We tarry no longer 
More knowledge to glean from within thine 

old walls !
May the bond which unites us grow now even 

stronger
As back to thy portals our memory it calls.

Farewell to the hundreds of bright sunny faces, 
Which have greeted us daily with many a 

smile
And as for the'“ Green Room’ ’ abundant with 

Graces,
To thee we say farewell, at least, for a while.

Farewell to the hill which we daily have 
mounted.

Farewell to the little shops over the way; 
Farewell to the pigeons which ne’er could be 

counted
Farewell to the places we’ve seen every day.

Farewell to Parnassus the home of the Muses! 
Farewell to the mirror which hangs on the 

wall!
Farewell to the number of youthful recluses! 

Farewell to the avenue, figtrees, and all!

THIRD YEAR NOTES.
Since our last publication two parties of 

third-year geologists have made interesting and 
instructive excursions to Bondi, in which much 
light was thrown on the lessons received al 
school by viewing the actual structTires.

Sand dunes were seen both in process of 
formation and transportation, and cliff-sections 
with shingle at the base were observed. One 
bright yonng lady was much puzzled to know 
how one of the “ pebbles” was ŵ eighed, as she 
w'as told it weighed several tons. , Joints, 
honeycomb, ŵ eathering, stratification, and cur
rent bedding were seen and also the much- 
talked-of dyke, which many of our number 
were most anxious to behold. A rock shelter 
afforded a timely refuge from the rain which 
was beginning to cool our geological ardour.

We examined the columnar sandstone which 
occurs further along the cliffs. Descending 
Jacob’s Ladder, we saw some minute folds in 
the strata, astonishingly like the diagram ŵe



possessed; also carbonaceous shales and master 
and minor joints.

The ram came down rather heavily on our 
walk back to the tram, so that all of us, except 
those prudent virgins who had brought 

macks _ with them were considerably damped 
oy our first geological excursion.

A veiy edifying exjieriment was conducted 
( uriiig the week by the history tmvcher of 3 

. y - ,  who, succeeding in unearthing two embryo
teachers and being of a sanguine temperament 
lives in hopes, after this experience, of finding' 
more, when the “ yearly” is a thing of the past

SKCONl) YEAR NOTES 
Jmng before the next “ Portian'” appears, 

that dreaded ordeal tlie Intermediate will be 
past-well pa.ssed, let us hope, by all of us.
^  . reports that n. the recent yearly exam-

umtion, the best results in mathematics w(>re ob- 
aim.d by y. Oliver and H. Grieve, who has also 

taken first place in Latin. |j, Pnglish W 
and in history, M. Honrne, gained the 

nghey percentage of marks, while Y. Lambert 
and H Richardson distinguished themsidves in 
h reneh and German riispectively.

2  H desires to record that good results were 
olitauied 111 the yeaily by R. Cliff and B  Roy 
Jin-ii in mathematics; S. Hrewster, in English; 
W.̂  Hansford, in Geography; Mai Corbett, in

As ever, 2 A is firogressing famously 
Among those whose results in the recent ex

amination deserve mention are M. Lew  H 
Mackiiy and

As the InP,miediate is but three short weeks 
almad, many second years have temporarily 
deserted sjiort in favour of study.

PIRST YEAR NOTES.
As November iltli, the date of their yearly, 

iippi'oaehes, first year girls begin to realise,
0 some extent, the feelings of second ami 
oiirth years, as the date of their examina

tion draws near.
Ill 1 I) recent Latin and science tests, Grace 

hilgleish has distinguished herself, and in 
reneh, Alma Mcliines and Veronica Pike 

have obtained high marks.
The girls of 1 L are looking forward to their 

geology excursion to Hondi, on Wednesday 
next, where they exiiect to make many won

derful discoveries. They hope that in the 
appr^Oinig yearly examination their results 
V ill not fall behind those of the June exam-
ifiti Lion,

5*rimarY School J/ews.
5 A and 5 R.

PINAL “ HONOUR LIST” POR .1 !H4 . 
Best workers: are:— M. Leape, E. Wells, E. 

hletcher, J. Stewart, M. Adams, N. Brodie E 
P. Brennan, 1). Bm-gman, E. Cornish, P. P«rd
M. Edwards, E. Egmond, E. Perguson, L.’ 
Gustafson, M. llarte, M. Hawthorne, II. Jamie
son, B. Komoll, G. Lotze, C. McKenzie, J. Mc
Kenzie, M. Naulls, M. Ryan, L. Small. I). 
Smith, N. Schmiedt, M. Gansman. V Taylor 
E. Tierney, C. Thomson, A. Wright, I). V„nng’ 
ein, L. Digby, 1 . Hanrahan, M. Pokes, E. llut- 
ehinson, B. Preeman, E. Dixon, E. Douglas, H. 
Anderson, C. Ackerman, T. Pedersen, 1). Mat
thews, G. Rees. I’his means that these girls 
are all trying hard and are getting fond of 
study.

5 A and 5 B.
“ Rest! Do not talk of rest until thy work 

be done!” . (Class motto chosen by little 
Janet Mackenzie.)

5 A and 5 B headed the Patriotic Pund list 
last week. The total is now £11) 19s. 6 |tl.

Eighth instalment, 14/1, has just gone in. 
Libraries are prosperous in all classes 

and well used. Second Class and Third Class 
look out for now books coming.

.Swimming Club has started off with S3 
members. Many are mere waders at jiresent. 
But wait! This club is for the teaching of 
swimming.

5 C.
At the recent quarterly examination of 5 C 

over 70 per cent, of the class gained more 
than 70 per cent, of the maximum marks.

The order of merit was:— E. Ramsdmi 100-
I. George, 98; 1. Roberts, 97; M. Johnston 91 ■’
B. Rosenthal, 90; G. McCann, 8 8 ; J. Butler’
8 8 ; E. Pedersen, 8 8 ; E. Smith, 8 6 ; P. Ham
mond, 83; E. Beneeke, 83; E. MoriLs 80- W 
Howe, 80. . , •

One ihundred per êont. in Reading was 
pined by;— E. Ramsden, B. Rosenthal, E. 
La])in, 0. McLeod, V. Vyse, 1. Roberts, I.
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George, J1  Henderson, M. Victor, K. Kane.
One hundred per cent, in Writing was 

gained by E. Ram^den, I. Roberts.
One hundred per cent, in Spelling was 

gained by E. Ramsden, V. Vyse, B. Rosenthal,
I. Roberts, V. Anderson, M. Johnston, I. 
George, M. Croft, P. Hammond, E. Beneeke,
M. Victor, E. Pedersen.

One hundred per cent, in Composition was 
gained by E. Ramsden, I. Roberts, 1. George,

One hundred per cent, in Arithmetic was 
gained by E. Ramsden, W. Howe, B. Rosen
thal, 1 George.

1. B.
4 C.

Girls who are showing most improvement in 
general work are:— R. Buclian, i\. Belmke, K. 
Daley, M. Dose, M. Millar, Q. Pederson, W. 
Round, 0. Raymond, 1). Webber.

4 B.
I). Smith, M:. Christie, D. Curtis, D. Shea, 

Y. LyoJis, M. Orr, maintain their positions in 
the class.

3rd Classes.
For general class work, Laura Sj)ence de- 

sei'v('s special miuition. Other good girls are
D. Harĥ y, C. Buchan, E. Ridsdale, M. Rams
den, J. Halliday, 1). Smith, M. Hroomfield.

1). Spencer and N. Watkinson have shown 
marked improvement.

2nd Classes.
2 A.— S. Ping, N. Killian, D. Panhurst, and 

A. Hamilton are now working with 2 A. and 
doing very good work. D Laing, M. Chubb, 
G. Wulf an! making marked progress.

W. Round is the best writer.
2 B.— K. Cooper, 1). Matthews, and E. 

Clarke are the best workers. E. Ramsland 
and L. Sharpe are best at arithmetic. E. 
McLaughlin is best in dictation.

--------- O---------

Cadet Xews.

Paste this in ymn- duplicate record book. 
The following is a, list of subjects for the usual 
non-com.’s examination at Port Street High 
School.

(a) Ability and fitness to command: to be 
decided by the O.C. Company on reports from

the s(iuad and section commanders; 40 marks 
for word of command; total 10 0  marks.

(b) Company drill: suggested text books. 
Infantry Training 1911, Slack’s Company 
Drill ; 100 marks.

(c) Extended order work or skirmishing: 
Infantry training and the company in battle 
or extended order drill ; 1 0 0  marks.

(d) Musketry, care of arms, etc: Cadet 
Handbook and Ilythe Musketry Course; 10 0  
marks.

(e) Rifle Exercises: Rifle Exercises Lt. Stet- 
art, and Infantry Training 1911; 100 marks.

(f) Keeping of rolls: Cadet Handbook; 100 
marks.

(g) Ceremonial duties, etc.: Ceremonial 
Handbook, and Cadet Handbook; 100 marks.

(h) Guard and sentry duty: Cadet Hand
book, and on guard, wliat to do and how to 
do it, only for sergeants and lieutenants; 10 0  
marks.

(i) R<!guIations : Your own record book and 
Senior Cadet Regulations. Only for lieuten
ants.

(j) Semaphore signalling: Signalling Man
ual, semaphore cards for practice.

Total marks for corporal and lance corporal, 
700; for sergeant, 9(X); and for lieutenant’s 
examination, 1000. Sixty per cent, qualifies 
for a pass in the subject.

Why are our O.C. Companies so shy about 
using the miniature range? It could easily be 
used by one section while the others are do
ing that eternal marching with a rifle on their 
shoulder. Would not this, and practice in 
semaphore signalling, lectures on musketry, 
with aiming practice, practical skirmishing 
down the Domain, with small problems to he 
carried out by the squad section commanders, 
etc., and criticised by the lieutenants O.C. 
Companies, etc., and other more advanced 
military work which will suggest itself be a 
lot more interesting to, all hands.

Now that each cadet has his own rifle cor
rectly placed and numbered, etc., there should 
be an improvement in the keeping of the same. 
The’ blame should be put on the cadet in 
charge. Extra drills may be ordered by the
O.C. Company for dirtiness of rifle, miscon
duct, etc.

No Port St. boy is to go to the Area Officer
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any time during scliool hours, even at hmch 
time. Everyone should note this.

All eojiipanies at Fort St. parade for their 
half-day parade.s on Tuesday now. The par
ades are set down for the Domain, and this 
cannot be altered unless application be made 
and granted by the Brigad(! Major (Oapt. 1). 
Hlake).

Ijicuit. '(’orufort-h is still absmit on censor 
duties owing to the war. lie was the only 
censor cadet otficer calhul for sanu‘. lie has 
aj)j)li(ul for a transfer to the hitelligejice 
Corps.

We should be glad, indeed, to hear of any 
teachers willing to take a commission in the 
Senior Cadets at this school.

As there will be a large number of vacan- 
ei(‘s in our cadets aft(ir Xmas Vacation, an ex
amination for all ranks will be held shortly 
to fill same. Intending applicants are asked 
to {)lease note this.

The work of our sî cond field day was of a 
much better (piality than on the first. If the 
Brigade Major had been pi'csent on tlû  second 
day, as expected, there is no doubt that the 
blank ammunition applied for would have 
been grantiuk

I’he criticisms on the first day are worthy 
of note again :

(a) 'I'he non-coms, do not appear to try 
and hold their men in extended or
der. Their disciplinary powei-s ap
peared weaker in extended than in 
close order work.

(b) 'I'he older cadcits did not aj)pear to try 
too hard ui some of their work, while 
the younger ones reipiire more prac
tice.

(d) 'I’oo much tomfoolery is indulged in 
at times; this is the fault of tliii non- 
coms. in iTiunediate command.

Now non-coms! you can remedy this.

Union
------- 4- -

The Annual Swimming Carnival has bfien 
set down for the Domain Baths for March 
27th, 1915.

Gordon Byons has decided to confine himself 
to the sprint evcnits during the season as-much 
as possible. He will, however, compete in the

Keiran Memorial Race, which readers will re
member he won last year with R. Howell-Priee 
in a place. ,

George Hansel, who is sha])ing so well late
ly in the field athletics, it will be remembered, 
won this event, and the handsome gold medal 
attached to same twice in succession in 1911 
and 1912. Will Gordon repeat the dose.

Beginners are reminded to ask a teacher to 
give them a lesson each Wednesday, the same 
teacher if possible, 'rhey will be glad to help 
you.

You are again reminded to help those do
ing your organising by being quite sure to 
have your name checked twice, both going in 
and coming out of the baths. Mind, no duck
ing, (fven in fun. Flicking with towels, push
ing in off the side, throwing sand, running 
about, shouting, etc,, are all punishable with 
disipiaification from swimming all the season.

Who will come forward and orgainse our 
life-saving classes ainl bring them up to our 
old-time standard? Wanted— some more in- 
stnictors I

We would like to thank Mr. Hellings of the 
Domain Baths and his staff' for the many 
courtesies we receive year in and year out at 
the establishment. The teachers of this school 
as well as the pnj[)ils are very thankful for 
favours received and to come.

There is talk of a cond)ined High vSchools’ 
Kwimming Carnival on the lines of the Com
bined Field «ports held recently. What do 
Fort St. swimmers think of the suggestion?

II. Hooker is again captain of our cricket 
eleven, with W. Ford, vice-captain. G. Saun
ders is captain of the seconds, with W. Lyon 
vice-captain; and C. Stillman captain of the 
thirds, with F. Kallmeyer vic(i-eaptain.

'I'he r(!speetive selection committees ar<;: 
Firsts— Mr. Gale, 11. Hooker and W. Ford; 
Secombs— Mr. Gallagher, W. Lyon and g ! 
Saunders; and 'I'hirds— F. Kallmeyer, C. Still
man, C. Stafford, with Mr. Hannay to assist,

HONOR CAP.

Conditions of Award.
As the time for nominations for the 

above is appi'oaching, it will be as well if all 
members of the Sport’s Union Committee 
should note the following:
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(1) Honor cai)s shall be awarded only by 
the General Oonimittee of the »Sport’s Union, 
actinfi on the recommendation of the Honor 
Cap Sub-committee.

(2 ) ('andidates for honor caps must have 
been attending Kort St. School for a minimum 
of two years.

(d) Candidativs for honor ca])s must have 
passed the Interm(aliate or Leaving (Certificate 
Examinations.

(4) In awarding the honor cap, regard shall 
be had to:

(a) Fondness for and success in manly 
out-door sports, including athletic re
cords, which have brought signal suc
cess to tlu“ school.

(b) (Qualities of tnaidiood, truth, courage, 
devotion to duty, sympathy for mid 
protection of the weak, kindliness, 
unsidiisliness, and fellowshiji.

(e) Exhibition of moral force of character 
and of instinct to lead and take a 
keen interest in his schoolmates.

(o) In awarding honor caps the Committee 
shall take into consichu'ation the nundier of 
siiorls flu‘ candidates have taken part in and 
success in (uich.

(6 ) Honor caps shall be awarded annually 
some time prior to th(‘ annual meeting of the 
Sport’s Union.

(7) The maximum number of caps to be 
awarded annually shall lie four (4 ).

--------- a ---------

7he Sehool 2)ebating Soeiety

The season is now with us for cultivating that 
time-honoured institution, the School Debating 
Society, f know well that at times it is a horrid 
grind to get uji a speech, but, if you will believe 
an old boy who has tried it, it is well worth the 
trouhle. If'you are going to the University you 
will find it specially useful, but whatever you do 
the time will come when you find yourself forced 
■ 'to get on your legs.” If you have not done so al
ready, make the plunge. I can remember how 
my own legs gave under me on that terrible day 
w'hen in the old school I rose to attack the 
Bisho])s for sitting in the Mouse of Lords. They 
little knew what an armoury I had prepared 
against them, and happily they heard as little of

how all my big guns resolutely refused to go off, 
and how nervousness, like a sea, swamped my 
elociuent tirade! And yet I became in that very 
room the most brazen of boys, and have never re
gretted it.

Perhaps the most important step for the term’s 
debating is the choice of a secretary. He must 
be indefatigable, keen as mustard, persuasive as 
a siren ( 1  can think of no male comparison), 
and ready at any moment to take his place in the 
breach when the silence grows oppressive. He 
should be sympathetic too— I know what a kindly 
word of encouragement did for me after my first 
dismal failures. These requirements are not im
possibilities— they are possessed by many boys, 
if you only find the right opes.

As to the masters— if they will come and help 
you, so much the better!— only be independent 
of them as far as i)ossible; don’t drop into the 
feeling that a meeting will be a failure if there 
isn’t a master them. Just come up to scratch all 
the more fearlessly.

Then as to speaking— it is a great temptation

Boys ! Train to win.
When you “  toe the mark ”  you need to be fit—  
trained to the pitch of perfection that will bring you 
to the tape ahead of your competitors. Efficient 
training isessential to success. You must have it. 
You can get along in the ruck without any special 
effort, but the winners in L ife ’s Race have always 
been specially prepared.

What Race will you enter 
when you leave School?

W hat subjects will you need? W ill it be Surveying, 
Accountancy, Architecture, Engineering, Quantity 
Surveying, Building and Contracting, or do you in
tend to enter Commerce ? If so, a thorough Business 
Training is a great asset. When you require 
coaching in an y subject or for an y  
exam., remember the M.B.C, Remember its 
students’ great successes during the past 6 years—  
S E V E N T Y -S IX  F IR S T S  in Public Exam s,— and its 
reputation for personal attention to each student !

While you are at School
you may require extra coaching for speed in Short
hand, special lessons in Drawing, additional 
help in M athem atics or Bookkeeping. In
all such cases, call and have a chat with the Manager 
of the M.B.C.

Summerhayes and Turner’s
METROPOLITAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Robson House, 338 Pitt St. (2 doors from Liverpool St.)
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'!

A BUSINESS EDUeATION
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott i  Hoare’s Business College.

Unless a youth is to spend his freshest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

H BUSINESS CHREER.
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

UPWftRDS ©F 6000 GRROUATES
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Ueading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

“ Remington House,” Liverpool Street. Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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to read your speech. Don’t. Have the heads 
of your case written down, if you like— and by 
all means have clear divisions in your mind— but 
try as early as possible to clothe your skeleton 
on the spot. Your speech will be doubly telling 
if you are not continually hunting for notes 
which have a lamentable habit of getting muddled 
just when you want them. And do, from the 
first, look at your audience and not at the form 
or the chair. I know the latter is much easier, 
but the effort will rei>ay you— you can grip your 
hearers then, and you won’t mumble. You can't 
really get out what you want to say when you 
j,re talking into your chest. Re bold and clear!

One of the main reasons why a School Debat
ing Society at times gets slack and dull is that 
the same old subjects come up term after term, 
and it seems literally true that there is nothing 
new under the sun. In the first place, don’t be 
afraid of subjects that need .some reading up. 
Many of us at school become keen politicians and 
readers of our daily papers, mainly through the 
influence of our Debating Society. The hardest 
subjects often arouse the most successful dis
cussions.

Then, have motions which mean one definite 
thing and wdiich are not vague and easily mis
understood. If you can say that “The drama of 
to-day has declined,” and no more, you will 
have one member comparing it with the stage 
of fifty years ago, another with the theatre of 
Shakespeare, while some learned light of the 
sixth form may bring in Aeschylus and Sophocles. 
The result will be that when you come to vote 
you simply will not know “where you are.”

Thirdly, make your motion positive rather than 
negative— make it short and emphatic; give it, 
if you can, pith and point. Instead of saying, 
“In the opinion of this House, neither progress 
nor principle is discernible in the history of the 
world”— write boldly “Hi.story is a nightmare”—  
you have a capital subject and, to take one 
ground alone, it is much more “sporting.”

Try, too (and I know fully how difficult it is) 
— try to get fre.sh subjects, or, if nothing el.se, 
express the old ones in new forms— wrap them 
up in a new dress. Preaching without practice 
is sorry work, so I have been turning my hand 
to a few subjects— they may suggest others. Here 
they are:

I. That Anarchism is insanity and not a crime.

2 . That the Munroe Doctrine is now a fiction.
3 . That present-day journalism is one of our

greatest perils.
4 . Tha civilisation is but barbarism masked.
5 . That Home and Foreign policy are funda

mentally one.
6 . That to-day “splendid isolation” spells ruin.
7 . That the policy of “muddling-through” i.s

ripe for burial.
8 . That the modern novel sacrifices reality to

realism.
9 . That artificiality is the salt of life.

1 0 . That Britain needs to "receive her sight.” 
Well, I wish you all a good season, and, to 

close as I began— “Stick to it; it is worth while.” 
— Norman Baynes, in “Boys’ Own Paper.”

2)ont’s for Senior5

1 . Don’t watch the avenue from first-floor 
windows.— Small boys might think yon are 
watching them and become conceited.

2. Don’t be in too much haste to get settled 
in your desk after changing lessons.— The more 
mind you have the longer it should take to 
compose and make up.

3. Don’t worry if the bell beats you at 9 
a.m.— Ha.ste is undignified, and Seniors should 
have outgrown trifles.

4. Don’t shave too often.— Let the “ downy 
hairs’ insipient growth” be seen occasionally—  
it inspires respect among the small boys.

5. Don’t be satisfied with a “ childish treble.” 
— Cultivate a “ big manly voice”— it is impres
sive— êspecially when your company parades 
at 10.30 near the Kindergarten or the Cookery 
School.

6 . Don’t be sati.sfied to carry a swagger-cane 
— think how much more effective is the flourish 
of a hooked and jointed bamboo!

7. Don’t wait for your ( 1 ) train or boat in 
the same place every afternoon.— Masters are 
apt to notice you— they were Seniors once.

8 . Don’t be timid in your display of socks.—  
Remember that small boys must be given some
thing to aspire to; and the view from the win
dows overlooking the playground is rather dull!

9. Don’t make the pace too hot in the sale of 
Carnival tickets, etc.— it discourages the small 
boys.— As you are strong, be merciful.

! f
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Qirls - Sportj
Within the past year, lacxosse has numbered 

among its adherents ladies, and as representa
tion has been made for a team to be formed 
at this School, a little treatise on the game 
would not be remiss.

Lacrosse is not by any means a “ new fangled 
idea.” The fact that it is the national game 
of Canada, and has been for the past 50 years, 
is sufficient proof. It was adapted from the 
Indians, and its origin, like all matters relating 
to the early rulers of America, is lost in ob
scurity— nearly all the early pioneers of 
America, observant for the customs, and ways 
of the Indians have made mention of their 
game. It was instituted purely as a pastime, 
and as one of the means of strengthening the 
body, of cultivating staying powers and agility; 
in short, to bring out the finest attributes of 
man. As early as 1853 it was played by white 
men, and to-day it is played in most English- 
speaking parts of the world, though admittedly 
in a small way. In Australia it was first 
established in 1883, hut it is only within the 
past decade that it has become known. Since 
the days of our Indian friends, lacrosse has 
undergone an evolution, with the advent of a 
decrease of the physical standard of man; still 
the main principals of catching an oval on a 
webbed stick, and conveying it through the op
posing territory, are the same. The game, I 
venture to state, is assuredly a scientific pas
time, one in which brute strength cannot over
rule system. Broadly speaking, it embraces the 
science of cricket, the strenuousness of athletics, 
and the delicacy of touch of tennis.

Now as to the game itself: the players, who 
number 24, are divided into two sides; each 
side has a goal to attack and one to defend. The 
field is the ordinary football arena, 1 0 0  yards 
long, and at each end the goals consist of two 
uprights 6 feet apart and six feet high, with 
a crosspiece. For security, a net is thrown over 
this to retain the ball. Each player is equipped 
with a crosse, which is not unlike a hockey stick 
if the base were extended and the intervening 
space webbed with clock-string. A solid rubber 
ball, about the size of a cricket ball is used. 
The men are not, as in Rugby football, drawn 
up facing one another in the fashion of armies, 
but, on the contrary, are distributed through
out the length of the field, there being no oil- 
side rule. The ob,]ect of both sides is to put 
the ball through their opponents’ goal, and at 
the same time prevent them from getting it in 
their own goal. The rules of the game are

few, concise and emphatic, yet with such char
acteristics that provided legality is observed, 
not one wit of danger is likely. Briefly, they 
are as follows:— The ball must be caught, thrown 
and blocked with the cro.sse, no handling being 
allowed. No player is permitted to strike an 
opponent, not to trip, collar, charge or hold. 
I might add that the duration of the game 
is about 90 minutess, which is divided into four 
quarters. The objects of the game are attained 
by players carrying the ball, pa.ssing same, and 
in acting in unison or what is known as com
bination. The beauty of lacrosse is in the sym
metry of the field, its fastness, and the abolition 
of any idle or dull moments either to the play
ers or spectators. Again, every player has liis 
innings, so to speak, at the same time, and no 
one happens to monopolise the best part be
cause he is in the happy position of being a 
good player. If space permitted I would have 
liked to dwell upon the points of play. Suffice 
to say, however, that in a good team it is neees- 
sary that every man be capable of using his 
crosse dexterously, to be in a prepared state 
known as “ condition,” and to play in cohesion 
with his fellow. Matches are won by team 
play, yet there are many sparkling instances of 
individual play, and tricks (of which there are 
many) are not uncommon. One thing I would 
add—a thoroughly disciplined teaTii, before a 
game, sets out on paper regular team move
ments, which are carried out in practice.

Such is an attempt to describe the game of 
lacrosse as played by men. Now, as regards 
the ladies, the game will be identical in general 
principals, but rules have been introduced to 
still further protect the players in an already 
safe game. The most serious aspect from the 
ladies’ point of view is the possibility of being 
struck or knocked down. Such possibilities 1  
assure y o u  are very remote. Lacrosse is not 
new to ladies in the Old Country and in Canada, 
where all the principal ladies’ colleges en
courage it.

In conclusion, I would point out that there 
is no prettier game nor one so exhilarating, or 
where the absence of roughness is assured—  ̂
though in any field sports it would be impossible 
to abolish strenuonsness. I am sure that it is 
a game that would fascinate, though the ele
mentary practice is apt to become tedious. When 
adeptness in the use of the crosse is secured, 
the hold of the game is indeed strong.

--------- o---------
The Librarians will he glad to receive the 

luuties of good historical novels to be added to 
the Senior and Junior Libraries,
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R n  Eleven of Kings. Flannelette peril is petticoat government.

A prize was once oflfered for the best ideal 
football eleven selected from English kings. 
This was the team which won the prize:

Forwards : The young Pretender, William I, 
Richard I, George V, Henry VIII. Half 
Backs: Richard HI, William II, Charles 
I. Backs; Canute, Lear. Goal; Har
old.

and this is how the winner justified his selec
tion

William I (captain).— An excellent invader 
who has earned the title of conqueror.

George V.— By far the most up-to-date 
player.

Henry VIII.— Judged from his exterior he 
is right inside.

The Young Pretender.— Always left outside 
of the line of English kings.

Richard I.— Ever in the other’s territory, 
and never in his own.

William II.— A good second to his captain.
Charles I.— Behind such a forward as Plenry 

it does not matter if he has lost his head oc
casionally.

Richard III.— A good third man who sticks 
at nothing.

Canute and Lear.— Both far back in history.
Harold.— William I., his captain, put him in 

gaol.
This team, with Edward the Peacemaker as 

referee, has had a long run, while half-time 
refreshment has been dispensed by William 
of Orange.

—------- D---------

Some Howlers-
John Silver (of “Treasure Island”) had only 

one leg, hut this could not prevent him from 
murdering anyone in cold blood.

Mr. John Burns was ploughing in a field 
when he turned up a mouse’s nest. He talks 
about it and says he is sorry for it.

An abstract noun is the name of something 
that we cannot perceive in any way except 
by chemistry.

Elizah the fishbite dropped his mantle and 
Queen Elizabeth walked over it.

The five minerals other than metals is:—  
Lemonade, ginger beer, soda water, raspberry 
syrup and Appollonaris.

That there’s husbandy 
there is strife in heaven.

in heaven means

Preceding means following in front.

The saddest thing King John did was to 
lose his crown in the laundry.

-D-

Thc Senior Dinner will be held at Sargent’s 
Market Street Rooms on Friday evening, the 
20th instant. The farewell to the Seniors and 
Intorinodiates will be held at 2 p.m. the same 
afternoon. Old Boys and Girls will be welcome.

No other pastime is of suoh permanent value as 
Photography. Brownie Pictures of your fellow 
students, football and oncket teams, friends and 
parties, will be more highly treasured as time 
goes on, and may be kept for a lifetime. You 
can learn to use a Brownie easily 
and quickly.
Brownie No. 1 takes pictures x 
2J inches. Price, only 5/. Others 
up to 50/.

Si-

K O D A K  (Australasia) L T D .
Incorporating Baker & Rouse Prop., Ltd.,

379 G E O R G E  S T . ,  S Y D N E Y
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Notes and News.

The Annual Examination has been set down 
for the 30th of this month.

Ronald Richardson (O.R.), who in his Junior 
Year gained two medals, has volunteered in 
London for active service, and is now a Second 
Lieutenant in the Colonial Light Horse. He 
has a sister in Second Year now at Fort Street.

November, 1914.

We are pleased to he able to announce tlie 
recovery of Mr. Joe Taylor from his operation 
for appendicitis. He hopes to resume work 
in a week or two.

The “ Eortian” extends its best wishes to 
all our candidates. Girls and Boys, who are sit
ting for the Intermediate and Leaving Oerti- 
fieate Examinations.

Three other names of Fort Street O.B.’s have 
been sent to us as members of the Australian 
Exj)editionary Force. They are: J. Leash, II.
R. Jamieson (Lieute?iant), and Arthur W. II. 
Lang.

The new Librarians, Hall and Lyon, are to 
he congratulated on the fine way in which 
they have re'-organised the Senior Library.

We desire to acknowledge the receipt of a 
postal note for ten shillings, sent from Bris
bane “ for the Library,” and to thank the 
anonymous donor.

We are very pleased to see the re.sponse 
made to the itivitation of Messrs. Cantrell and 
Boberts to join the Life Saving Classes. These 
are now in full .swing, and should re.sult in a 
large numher of certificates being gained this 
season.

Cecil Go.stelow (Senior, 1908) did exceed
ingly well in the late examination of the Insti
tute of Actuaries. He now has the right to 
place A.r.A. after his name. In the examina
tion he was the only successful candidate from
N.S.W., and gained second place of all candi
dates.



Ap?o;y^ Everything for Sport !
And the O N L Y  HOUSE IN  A U ST R A L A SIA  dealing exclusively 
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Text Boote for Secondary Schools.
First Tsar

C o o | ) e r ,  Z < a s t  o f  t h e  M o h i c a o a  

S t e v e n a o n ,  T r e a s u r e  I s l a n d  
D i c k e n s ’  C h r i s t m a s  C a r o l  

F r a n k l i n ' s  A u t o b i o g r a p h y  

P r e s c o t t ’ s  C a p t u r e  o f  M e x i c o  

M a c a u l a y ’ s  D a y s  o f  A n c i e n t  R o m e  . . .  

L o w e l l ’ s  S e l e c t  P o e m s  ( T h e  V i s i o n  o f  
S i r  L a w n f a l )

ENGLISH
geoond Taar

I s S c o t t ' s  Q u e n t i n  D u r w a r d  

D i c k e n s ’  C r i c k e t  o n  t h e  H e a r t h  . . .
8 d

I s 9 d
9 d S h a k e s p e a r e ’ s  M e r c h a n t  <rf V e n i c e 4 d
9 d H a v e l o c k ,  L i f e  o f 6 d
6 d

9 d

3 d

Q u i n n ’s  A r t  R e a d e r 4 s  6 d

C r e i g h t o n ’ s  H i s t o r y  o f  R o m e  . . .  l a

F y f f e ’ s  H i s t o r y  o f  G r e e c e  . . .  i s

W i l k i n s ,  R o m a n  A n t i q u i t i e s  . . .  i s
M a h a l l e y ,  G r e e k  A n t i q u i t i e s  . . .  i s

T o u t s ,  H i s t o r y  o f  G r e a t  B r i t a i n  . . .  3 a  6 d

HISTORY
First and Ssoond Years

W o o d w a r d ’ s  O u t l i n e  H i s t o r y  o f  t h e

B r i t i s h  E m p i r e  . . .  i s  9 d

J o s e ’s  G r o w t h  o f  t h e  E m p i r e  . . .  3 s  6 d  

J o s e ’ s  S h o r t  S t o r y  o f  A u a t n l a a i a  . . .  2 s  6 d

6 d

6d

First Year
S c o t t  a n d  J o n e s ,  F i r s t  L a t i n  C o u r s e . . .  I s  

S c o t t  a n d  J o n e s ,  S e c o n d  L a t i n  C o u r s e  2 s  

R i v i n g t o n ’ s  F i r s t  L a t i n  T r a n s l a t i o n

. . .  I s  6 d
F a b l e s  o f  O r b i l i u s ,  P a r t  I ,  . . .  9d
F a b l e s  o f  O r b i l i u s ,  P a r t  I I .  . . .  i s

LATIN
Second Year

S c o t t  a n d  J o n e s ,  S e c o n d  L a t i n  C o u r s e  2 s  6 d  
S c o t t  a n d  J o n e s ,  F i r s t  T ,j H n

G r a m m a r  . . .  2 s

N e p o s ,  S e l e c t  L i v e s  ( E a r l )  . . .  i s  6 d
C a e s a r ’ s  I n v a s i o n  o f  B r i t a i n  ( B r o w n )  I s  6 d

First Year

S i e p m a n n ’ s  P r i m a r y  F r e n c h  C o u r s e .  
P a r t  I .

B e l l ’ s  F r e n c h  W i t h o u t  T e a r s ,  P a r t  I .  

B e l l ’ s  F r e n c h  W i t h o u t  T e a r s ,  P a r t  I I .  

G u e r b e r ’ s  C o n t e s  e t  L c g e n d e s ,  P a r t  I .

FRENCH
Second Year

S i e p m a n n ’ s  P r i m a r y  F r e n c h  C o u r s e ,  
P a r t  I I .

Y o n g e ’ s  P r i m e r  o f  F r e n c h  H i s t o r y  
L a b o u l a y e ,  C o n t e s  B l e u s  

P o o l e  a n d  B e c k e r ,  L e c t u r e s ,  

F r a n ç a i s e s  G e o g r a p h i c  e t  
H i s t o r i c

D u m a s ’  L e s  D e u x  F r e r e s  

L a b o u l a y e  Y v o n  e t  F i n e t t e

2 s  6 d  

9 d  
i s

I s  6 d

2 s  6 d

I s
I s  3 d

2 s  6 d  

6 d  

6 d

A nps X Rohertson, ltd.. BOOKSELLERS,
89 Castlereagb Street
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Jhe Senior 2)inutr.
Tt is doubtful whether any school in Aus

tralia holds such a function as that which 
under the title of “ The Senior Dinner” annu
ally marks the conclusion of the work of the 
Fourth Year Class.

This year the dinner was very notable, par
ticularly in the support accorded by the Third 
Year Seniors, who rolled up to the number of 
sixty or so. Altogether about 120 sat down 
to the excellent repast provided by Sargent’s.

The guests included the Headmaster, the 
Di^puty-IIeadmaster, and Messrs. S. II. Smith 
(Inspector of Continuation Schools), H. Park
inson (Senior Inspector), W. A. Selle, S. W. 
Cantrell, L. C. Mote, J. Taylor, M. McKinnon,
A. W. Cusbert, W. Roberts, S. Lasker (Asst. 
Inspector of Secondary Schools), and Parson
age, while the Chair was ably and efficiently 
tilled by the Captain, Jack Paling.

To a fine musical programme, the following 
contributed, Messrs. Cusbert, Selle, Roberts, 
Mote, Kinninmont, Schmidt, Portei', Berman, 
Muston, Cutler and Kench, the proceedings 
also being enlivened by the three School Chor
uses and the new Australian national song.

The following was the list of speech-makers: 
‘The School and Staff,” Paling; reply, Mr. 

Kilgour. “ Departing Seniors,” Hall; reply, 
Sherwood and Porter. “ The Visitors,” Green 
and Hughes; reply, Messrs. S. II. Sinitli. Par-

W H EN
your Photographs fail to plea.se 
you and the result of inartistic 
and inferior work is a disappoint
ment.

THEN
try the Superior Work at The 
Crown Studios. 12  Bromide 
Cabinets, with Framed Knlarge- 
ment, for 2 1 s. These Photos will 
prove the Kxcellence of our Work 
and will please you.

Our Kmblo Portraits are Immeasurably 
Superior to all others.

THE
CROWN
STUDIOS,
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kinson and Lasker.

The evening concluded in the usual hearty 
manner.

-o-

7are>reU to the and
interm ediate Candidates.

It was a very merry gathering which was 
packed into the Main Room on the 20th of last 
month to bid farewell in the manner known 
only to Fortians, to our Seniors and candidates 
for the Intermediate Certificate. The hot air 
of the room soon vibrated to the sound of a 
thousand voices rendering the three songs 
which will, it is hoped, become an outstanding 
feature of all gatherings where Fortians are 
met together. In this connection we might 
add, we think, our congratulations to Mr. Had
dock on having produced three songs which 
in literary merit are far above almost all of 
tliosi! found in the Students’ Song Book.

After the boys had presented a few small 
tokens of their gratitude to the masters who 
had preparcid them for their examination, the 
Headmaster kddressed the gathering, and ex
tended to all the candidates the good wishes 
of all Fortians, for success at their examina
tion. On behalf of .the old boys, Mr. H. V. 
Mvatt, a former Captain of the School, also 
spoke a few words of greeting and good will.

The proceedings terminated as enthusiastic
ally as usual, the departing Second and Fourth 
Years being farewelled in the good old way, 
to the tune of “ He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.’ ’ 

'I'lie number of candidates who sat for the 
two (ixams. from Fort Street was as follows:—

Intermediate: Girls 7J; Boys, 111.
Leaving Certificate: Girls, J l ; Boys, 41.

Captains o| ?ort>Street.

The election of a school captain has sug
gested to us that it might interest our readers 
to publish a list, of the captains of the school 
since the institution of that office 25 years ago.

Here it is:—

1890 C. H. Armitage 1906-7 C. A. Landon
1895-96 1 Mutton 1908 F. D. Stafford
1897-99 W. Maxwell 1909 A. M. Langan

1900 H. Fitzgerald 1910 C. W. Bray
1900-1 H. G. Foxall 1911 H. V. Evatt

1902 A. Davis 1912 G. II. Briggs
1903 H. Dennis 1913 C. W. Barry
1904 C. N. Smith 1914 J. Baling
1905 V. Maxwell 1915 I. McLean

-o-

?oets and the Y^ar.

Below will be found some of the thoughts of 
British poets on War and the Results of War. 
Can any of our readers supply a more repre
sentative list of selections?

Shakespeare—
“ This England never did, nor never shall 
Lie at the proud foot of a concjueror. . . .
Come the three corners of the world in arms 
And we shall shock them. Naught shall make 

us rue
If England to herself do rest but true.’ ’

(Ring John.)
Southey—

“ And the world
Shall sooti believe my mission; for the Lord 
Will raise up indignation, and pour out 
His wrath, and they shall perish who oppress.’ ’

(Joan of Arc.)
Thomas Moore—

“ Had you but hurled
One bolt at your tyrant invader, that strife 
Between freedom and tyrants had spread 

through the world.’ ’
(To Italy when Austria entered Naples, 1821.)

Thomas Campbell—
“ Let the world revere us 

For our people’s right and laws.
And the breasts of civic heroes 
Bared in Freedom’s holy cause.”

(Men of England.)
Lord Byron—
“ What! shall reviving thraldom again be 
The patched-up idol of enlightened days?
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Shall we who struck the Liou down, shall we 
Pay the Wolt homage ? ’ ’

(Childe Harold.)
Lord Macaulay—
“ Jiight well fought all the Prenchmen who 

fought tor Prance to-day,
And many a lordly banner God gave them for 

a prey.”
(Ivry.)

Sir Walter Scott—
•‘ Where’s the coward that would not dare 

To fight for such a land?” .
(Marmion.)

Robert Burns—
‘ ‘ Wha lor Scotland’s king and law 

Preedom’s sword will strongly draw,
PrcHMuen stand, or freemen fa’,

L(‘t him follow me!”
(Pruce’s Address to his Army.)

James Russell Lowell—
“ Tears may he ours, but proud, for those who 

win
Death s I'oyal pur])le in the foeman’s lines: 
Peace, too, brings tears; and ’mid the battle ilin 
The wiser eai’ some text of God divines, 
hor the sheathed hlade may rust with darker 

sin.”
(The Washers of the Shroud.)

W. E. Henley—
‘ ‘ What have 1 done for you,
England, my England?
What is there 1 would not do,
England, my own?”

Lord Tennyson—
“ ’I'liank Him who isled us hei'c, and roughly set 
His Britain in blown seas and storming .show

ers.
We have a voice with which to pay the debt 
Of boundle.ss love and reverence and regret 
To those great men who fought and kept it 

ours. ’ ’
(Gde on the Death of Duke of Wellington.) 

Arthur H. Adams—
1  hen ciaeh shall take with stid)born grip 

His ride as he took the whip̂
And when the Plag’s unfurled.

The clerk shall drop his futile pen

To lift his well-loved lance— and then 
A nation fronts the world! ’ ’

(Grant Us One Hour to Arm.)

Wilfred Campbell—
“ Show the way, England!

• Let that grim master 
Of earth’s disaster,
Let the war shadow 
But darken the sun—
Trust your child, Canada,
She will be with you.”

(The Children.)
Thomas Hardy—

“ But a stirring thrills the air 
Like a sound of joyauce there 

That the rages 
Of the ages

Shall be cancelled and deliv’ranee offered from 
the darts that were.”

(The Dynasts.)
William Shakespeare—

1 hrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just. 
And he but naked, though locked up in .steel. 
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.’’

(Henry V.)
-o-

7he Outlook.

1 he long year is waning, and nearing its close, 
t'-oon work wdl he over and emhul our woes; 
Exams, at length done with, results published 

all.
We re I'cady to answer the vae.’s welcome call.

’I’he class-rooms we’ve haunted will know us 
no more,

for others will tenant our places of yore;
And we must mov’e onward at Time’s stern 

behest.
He takes no vacation, refusing to rest.

’the Pirst Year to Hecond and Second to Third, 
The third year to SEiNIOKS— (How pregnant 

that word!)
And Seniors of this year go forth on their way. 
(Succe.ss and good fortune attend them, we 

pray).

The Third Year-eum-Seniors with visible pride

Í 1

1‘ I
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Already are swelling and putting on side;
The scrum for THE liAZOE, already begun,
Will last till tlieir chins shall be shaven each 

one.

Their Knight of the Hot Socks the gauntlet 
throws down,

Already he s out on the search for renown;
Should geidus his quest of “ effects” not inspire
1 he gloi'y of IjEKTIE he ne’er can acquire.

2 1 ) claim the title “ 3C” as their right,
2 0  protest vainly with vigour and might.
(From risks as a prophet we fain would bo 

free—
“ 3X” we allot to the formin' 211.)

No “ Small Hoys” are found ’mid the First 
Year, 1 ween,

h or Second Year” in their deportment is seen;
And toffee, and peanuts and “ kinder” out

grown.
They claim “ Intermediate” rank as their own.

They’ll gaze on the “ Freshers” with critical 
eye.

The youth and the stature of “ kids” they’ll 
decry;

Superior they, when, the holidays past.
Their Second Year .glory hur.sts on them at last.

Then, hey! for the holidays, ho! for the surf.
Adieu, blist ring asjihalt and welcome, cool 

turf!
Then hie we to mountain and forest and plain
Ere we take up the burden of study again.

ANON.

December, 1914.

Cadet Jfevts.
♦

Our parades having been eomjileted for the 
half year, the couqiany eol.-sergeants should 
now be putting their lists of hours completed 
u{) on the noticeboard.

There is a new drill book out. Have you 
.seen it? It means a big change in infantry 
organisation, but the change will not be made 
for .some time yet.

The Venour-Nathan Shield results of the

champion shot of the school for 1914 are not 
yet to hand. A gold medal is always given as 
well as the inscription of the winner’s name 
on the shield in the main room.

h ive thousand rounds of miniature ammuni
tion is available for practice on our school 
range. Section commanders should note. Land
scape targets give excellent practice in fire con
trol, etc. A very small subscription would 
easily cov.er the cost involved.

W. Schmidt is doing good work as Armourer 
Sergeant. That armourer’s table with the ne
cessary tools, etc., is a long time arriving.

Junior cadets are reminded that one half of 
their year has gone. They should have com
pleted 45 hours of physical work, squad drill, 
marching, and organised games. This build- 
ing up part of the military scheme is a very 
valuable one.

Some junior cadets are not too regular at 
their Wednesday games, a two hours’ parade. 
'ITiis is obligatory.

An examination is being held at present for 
lieutenants, and i)ositions as non-coms. We 
hope to publish the results in our next issue. 
Some of the scores in our rifle club weekly 
shoots (are very respectable. Harpur and 
Grant are shooting well, and should give the 
old hands, Lieut. Paradice and Sgt. G. White, 
l)ig opposition for the Venour-Nathan Cham’ 
j)ionship, Lieut, li. Taylor’s enthusiasm keeps 
the rifle club going.,

( aj)t. W. Roberts was offered the command of 
a battalion lately. So great is his attachment 
to the “ Old School” that he declined the Inmor.

Any applicant non.-com. who has not filled in 
his application paper is advised to complete 
same immediately, and hand same to his Ü.C. 
Company, for his “ fitness to command” marks. 
The subjects for exam, are as usual, ability 
and fitness to command, .lüü marks; company 
drill UK) marks; extended order, 100 marks; 
musketry, care of arms, etc., 10 0  marks; rifle 
exercises, 10 0  marks; keeping of rolls, 100 
marks; ceremonial duties, etc., 10 0  marks; 
guard and sentry duty, 1 0 0  marks; regulations, 
10 0  marks; .semaphore signalling, 10 0  marks.’
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^oys’ Kigh Sehool Class J/ew 5.

THIRD YEAR NEWS.

3C.
Ouee again, dear readers, we stand forth to 

view resplendent to your scrutinising gaze. At 
the time of writing this, we are involved in an 
overwhelming examination, which some dis- 
daiji to call “ examination,” but an overwhelm
ing “ invitation” to Fourth Year.

Such splutterings as those brilliant (?) 
scribes of 3B set forth last issue we think need 
some criticism, not that we would lower our
selves to criticise it (non obtusa adeo gestamus 
pcctora), but that for the honor of the sehool 
we must point out to them a higher form of 
humour— i-elined, not coarse, fresh, not stale. 
Attend, ye miscreants.
“ True wit is nature to advantage dressed, 

What oft was thought but ne’er so well ex
pressed.”

Yours is not true wit— it is not nature nor 
natural, it is not dressed at all, let alone to 
advantage. They certainly oft have been 
thought and more often better expressed— they 
are stale. We understand that one of your 
nujuber recently tried to reform the school. 
Reform to Reformers, mete we out.

Some lively debates have been heard lately. 
Those who each debate disapprove of Shake- 
speaj'c’s verbosity should remember that it is 
easy to laugh at in another what they lack 
themselves. Verbosity is a virtue rather than 
a vice, in debating at any rate. Cake! for good
ness sake burn that little black book! Don’t 
look so shy and try and hide your pretty face 
behind it next time you speak.

Wo will now leave you, kind friends, wish
ing you all th(! blessed compliments of the fes
tive season. Be sure we will lead the way in 
“ Fortian” news next year. Et minores et 
seniores futuri valete 1

3B.
At this time the members of this class are in 

the middle of their annual battle— the battle 
of the yearly exam. One and thirty faces 
looked sad as they came up “ yon well-known 
hill,” and looked sadder still at 9.30 when all 
commenced battle against the Latin paper.

Oreat was the slaughter, and very few sur
vived that terrible onslaught, judging from the 
opinions expressed after the battle had lasted 
2̂  hours. And so in like manner did some sur
vive and some succumb, till— 0 ! woeful hour, 
the horologue pealed the hour of One! on Tues
day, December 1st, and then commenced what 
will probably prove the hardest fight of all. 
One correspondent was killed (it is lucky this 
class has any news, as one correspondent was 
killed and the other seriously wounded) at the 
first bell, question, 1 mean. But he was not the 
only one. Many still lie very scnuously hurt 
(their feelings, I mean).

The Seniors’ dinner is over. It was agreed 
that all enjoyed the evening immensely. But 
all were sorry. Sorry we were leaving so 
many good friends, and sorry because Willie’s 
sweet (?) voice was not heard propounding 
Gallageristie ideas. Nevertheless, we all left 
in good spirits.

And now to be farewell, a Men-y Christmas 
and a Happy New Year to all. We part for 
six short vvi'eks, and with some we part for 
ever. The End! What solemn meaning! We 
have discussed at too much length, so farewell, 
a short farewell, to all my sehool fricuids.

Adieu enough.

Enter the last character in this year’s play. 
Ihicember, cruel but kind, in whose train sweep 
exams, and Christmas pudding. We will be 
scattered like chaff for six short weeks, then 
like, birds will come back to roost here for 
anotluu' year, if we are lucky, for 30/l.l/’14 to 
3/12/’14. Adieux must be said, and tears 
niopi)ed up in copious, highly coloured hand
kerchiefs. Adieu— sob— kind Willie— sob—
your arguments have sent me silly— sob— sob.

And to the Inventor, farewell, to the General 
— the same— to one and all, a brief goodbye.

3A.
Since the last edition of this paper, we have 

been enjoying the privileges of “ would-be” Se
niors. 3C have taken possession of the Stmior 
Room, and 3B possess the Art Room No. 1, 
whilst 3A are left in their den.

But this state of affairs is not to continue. 
No! The results of the yearly, show that a 
fair percentage are to have a “ remove.”

First place it would seem goes to “ Freddy,”

i

i I
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in the absence of Vic. Hall, to whom we extend 
oui lieartiest sympathy. iSecond place will be 
stj oiigly contested, and will not be known till 
tile lull results are obtained.

Most of the class are unaware of the cause of 
Vic’s non-appearance. An echo; “ L-b-r-y!”

I>y the time the “ Portian” appears in print 
tlie fate ot all will be known, though some ai'u 
doing aiiotlier year of their own free will.

We take this last o])poi'tunity of bidding 
larewell to tin' dear old Art lioom, and may its 
next yeai' occupants do more credit to its name 
than we did.

2A.
I here is a lull in the hum of industry, 'fhe 

anxiety caused by tin* Intermediate is now 
over, with the (!Xc(̂ ption ot those who take 
woodwork. The cla.ss extends syiujiathy to 
those unfortunates. Mel), and 11. may noAv 
have a swim on Wednesdays instead of deten
tion. We have one naval cadet in the class, 
and he cannot swim. The whole class has of- 
leretl to teach Idni, and so remove this blot, 
Uiion the escutcheon of our naval forces. The 
kind offer has been refused. Oin of our cric
keters hit some fine “ siders” the other day, 
but an unkind rival had the awful temerity to 
catch the ball just before it reached the ground.

McA. states his intention to again attempt 
to I'ide 60 miles an hour. One enterprising 
member of rooUi Id jirojioses to beat him.

lidmonds & Vo. still talk enthusiastically of 
volts and batteries. 'I’hey bad a treat the other 
day. A science master made a ,s])ark for them, 
by s])ecial re(|iiest. Of lala, we have found an 
excellent i)imstei', who thiidis In̂ says many 
funny things.

We .sincerely hope that all the imnnhers of our 
class and of every other second year class, 
have j)a,ssed the famous “ Intel'.” 'riiere is talk 
of a picnic meeting, but |>icnic meetings are 
always interru])ted by a mastei' who objects to 
patidemonium. Needless to say, all of us are 
looking forward to the vacation.

2H.
The “ Inter.,” gone hut not forgotten, leaves 

us still working hard. Some of our niemlieis 
have already commenced to prepare for the 

leaving, as they are rather optimistic con- 
certnng tin» results, the j)iij)ers being for the

December, 1914.

most ]airt unexpectedly easy. We are afraid 
that our average attendance will be rathei' 
low this month, as several think that they are 
worthy of a holiday to recuperate after the 
trying ordeal.”

Seeing that our friend Perdi has not yet re
turned, the general surmise is that the “ ea.sy” 
( Í )  science paper completely knocked him out. 
‘ ‘ Ulne” has decided to hang a chaff' bag up foi' 
Santa Claus.

‘ ‘2 H or not 2 H?” (Seniors) is the (luestion 
which is worrying our candidates for the Inter.

2C.
I he Inter.,” tlrat “ Grim Perturber ( f our 

Works and Ways,” is past, and we are left 
panting, with vague recollections of a disas
trous week of “ work.” We scarcely knew the 
meaning of the word before. Some of our 
luckier memhei's are ali'eady beginning to ex
hibit the strange symptoms of 'I’hird Yeardom. 
As we have before remarked, it must be a 
strange semsation. We dream nighily— daily 
also, for that matter— of our names a* the head 
wf the column with seven A ’s.

I he masters do not mind the nigh! uari of 
the iirogramnie, but they strongly object (so it 
seems) to the day dreaming.

Several of our members are prostrated as a 
result of their severe and unwonted ' menial 
exiM'cises ot last weidi, and arc now taking the 
bieakers. jiietures. socia,Is. and suiidi'y other 
I'i'.st cures as prescribed (by themselves).

Our Irishman graced the exam, in a jiair ot 
new hoots and a sweet smile, while Stl'ongi.uan 
Hye aj)])cared in a large-sized Mexican “ som- 
lirero. ’ ’

We must conclude with wishing all our fellow 
Second \'ears the greatest success in the Inter, 
and a jolly vacation. 21) .

“ Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereoi ' 
this is (|uite true of Inter, results, and we, the 
2 1 ) sports, do not intend to worry about, them, 
or the jirofessors who correct our pajiers, or 
any other worries, but intend to eiijov our 
Chri.stmas holidays in a 2 1 ) sports manner.

We wish all the Second Year and teachers a 
Mm-ry Ghristmas, and a Happy New Year, and 
we ho])e the Inter, results will find us “ all on 
the right side at last.”
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One oi' our friends, iiYeeboru by name, has 
decided to “ swat” for the Leaving Certificate. 
He commenced on Thursday, Nov. 26, 12 noon. 
Observations are being taken.

The holidays will come as a great relief after 
the Inter.; we have now even more homework 
than before. Truly this is the “ last straw.”

An agitation was started for a class picnic 
on a school day, but it tell— hop! Black! 
black was its fall.

“ As you sow, so shall you reap,” is a say
ing which has been brought home on a few 
of our loafers. Malheureux! 1 !

lA.
lA as it now exists will soon pass away. Dur

ing the year several members have departed to 
take up a business career, others have removed 
to other parts of the State; but the majority 
still pursue their studies with the usual vigor.

Next year all hope to receive promotion to 
second year work, while more youthful For- 
tians will carry on the good work that has 
always been associated with us.

We wish every succeess to Frank Hargreaves, 
who has now entered on a business life.

IB.
Jixj)cctant eyes are awaiting the appearance 

of flic results of each subject of the yearly 
examination. Some of our chances of promo
tion s(!em to be in the balance, but it is con- 
fidcJitly expected that each will be successful. 
Many will be sorry to say farewell to the good 
old class, with all its pleasant associations.

Throughout the year all members have 
worked together for the honor and welfare of 
IB— particularly in sport.

We arc exceptionally pleased to welcome 
back oui' j)oj)ular teachcj', Mr. ,1. 'I’aylor, who 
has fully recovered from his illness.

IC.
Now the year’s work is practically ended, wc 

look with priile on the achievements during the 
time we have been members of 1C. It is ex
pected that the class will come out of the final 
examination with the usual honors. In French 
particularly we hope to excel. In other sub
jects 1C will not be far behind. We wish to 
thank our teachers for the kindly interest they

have taken in our work, and take this oppor
tunity of wishing all a well-earned holiday.

ID.
Much progress has been made since our last 

issue. Every member has been doing his ut
most to excel in his work, and it is expected 
that there will be few who do not reach the 
required standard for promotion. The week’s 
holiday before yearly examination proved very 
acceptable in order to revise the subjects before 
going through the great ordeal. Much credit 
is due to the class captains who so ably car
ried out their work during each month they 
were in office.

IE.
This is the last time we shall write under 

the above heading. Most of us hope to form 
one of the best second year classes.

This has been one of the most energetic 
classes, and the results will show that we have 
all worked solidly throughout the year. At the 
end of our first year’s work we appreciate a 
welcome rest after our arduous studies.

IF.
'riu“ yearly exam, which has terminated re- 

cently, proved the qualities of our class, IF. 
We hold the greatest record imaginable in Eng
lish— not a failure. Egan came top of this sub
ject with !Jd, which was the righest mark gain
ed by any Fii’st Year boy. Closely following 
were llydgc, Storey and Barker, with 88 re- 
si)ectively.

But Latin results were even better, though 
we had a couple of failures. Itydge came first 
of the First Year, witli 96, just defeating Opit 
by one mark. The same two boys came top of 
IF iji “ Deutsch,” their marks being 93 each.

In History we gained fresh laurels, Rydge 
again “ dux” of the First Year, having 95 
marks to his credit. Maths. I. and II. again 
found Opit and llydge in the first positions re
spectively.

In class averages our class gained the best 
average in nearly all subjects.

This exam, proves that IF is the premier 
h’irst Year class.

After the Christmas Vacation we hope to see 
the majority of IF form the premier Second
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I'eai' class.
Oui' swiiiuiring inuubers are iiicreasing (ivery 

Wbultiesday, aiul we Jiope to see Craekantiiurpe 
and Myers do well in the eoniiug carnival.

We liope to arrange a class picnic some time 
during tlie Christmas Vacation, probably to 
.\alional Park.

1 |i' wislies e.veroin; a Merry Chi'istmas and 
a. Ilaj)py New Year.

--------- D---------

Jhe Saptain’s Speech at the 
Senior

lielow we publish tin' s])0(!cli made by Paling, 
tln̂  11)14 Captain ol' the School, in 2)i'oposing tlû  
toast of the School and Stall' at the Annual 
Dinnei' held on the 20th of last montJi.

“ This is a striking ej)och in the life' of every 
Senioi'. To-night, we go forth to light the battle 
of life. To-night nmrks the severing of onr 
liv(‘s, hut not onr bopiis, fi'om our old School, 
and the friends v̂e hav(̂  there.

“ No one but a, h'ortian knows the pangs 
wlnm ho hies from tin' last farewell, nor tin.' 
silent grief uhen he tak('s a last glimpse of her 
old gi'iiy walls. Under' these old walls we have 
passed four' pleasant years, four years of hard 
woi'k, but-*of happiness, with remembrances of 
all the vicissitudes of school life, and feel now 
wc are losing something, that something is 
passing out of our lives.

“ We go out to-night to keep her banner’ hy
ing, to sw('ll Inu' ranks at the ’Varsity, arrd in 
all the walks of life; Inrt our school will always- 
be most (hnir to us.

“ She will always be lioitored by us; she has 
always held a proud jrositiorr in schoolroom and 
in field, has always produced men arrd Arxs- 
lialians. and as long as those walls stand, For- 
tians shall always honor Iter, arrd her position 
will ki'C]) unsullied, 'riie glory of her rrame 
resounds in the realms of Medicirto and An- 
t.arctie ('xjrloration, in the arena of politics, arrd 
many of her sons to-day arrswc'f to the roll-call 
(,if those who have sacriheed their lives, their 
all, at tint cidi of tlnnr country.

“ We have the most zealous teaclrwrs, the 
linest educatiorral system itt the world, the most

glori. us traditions; th ' road to the ’Varsity 
is open, the v/orld lies beliirtd that; rro ambitiorr 
is too great for us, yet wher'ever we are the 
banner of Fort Street shall always fly in our 
hearts; we shall always love our old school, feel 
what she has bc'cn to us. She has been a second 
mother. She has ai'rned us tor the battle of life, 
and handed down to us the most glorious tradi
tions, she is the beacon of our younger days, 
the armour for our life, the monument of all 
the glory of her sons, the shi'iiH’ of all our 
youthful aspirations.

“ N(ixt in esteem must always stand our stall', 
our school and staff, not separate, but forming 
one complete whole. Tlu'sc; gc'ntlermui are the 
imiM'rsonation of th(> jxride of our school; they 
have’ built u{) its tradition, been devoted to its 
scholars, stood by our side through thick and 
thin.

“ ’fhe greatest jrleasnre for us always will be 
to revisit our school, to see our old teachers, 
our old hel̂ K'rs, our old friends. We feel that 
our lu'admaster has been (vspircially devoted to 
us this year; but .you all have made a gallant 
efloi't for us. This has been a most difficult 
yeai’ tor us, a bal’d year for you; together we 
have won through, together we shall enable 
Fort Street to retain her old position. Yours is 
the credit, yours the praise. We go forth with 
absolute confidence in ourselves, feeling we are 
to ujihold the honour of our school and to .jus
tify your efforts.

“ Many men have looki'd back not without 
gratitude to the work of an old master, have felt 
they owed the whole inspiration of their lib’ to 
him. We shall always look back with grati
tude to our old school and staff.

“ You have been more than teachers to us, 
you have been helpers in work and play, you 
have made us men, you have bei'ii friends, com
rades, conijianions. Believe me, we shall al
ways look back with gratitude for your kind
ness, feel that you have always made, our wel
fare the focus of your efforts, know that you 
are devoted to our school and our scholars.

“ Fortians, can you ever forget your school 
and staff, can you ev(U’ forget tluur kindness, 
the inspiration they have given you for your 
after life, the a,i’mour in which th(*y have clad 
you, the traditions they have handed down to 
you? You will never forget, you cannot.”
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GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL.

ANNUAL PRIZES.

True patriotism consists in words, not deeds, 
not in mere sentiment, but in self-sacrifice. 
During Ihe j>ast few months this has been illus- 
Irail'd by all classes of tlu' community, and 
 ̂ III- gills have also shown their patriotism by 
Forwai-ding gifts of money and kind. In addi
tion to this, we have a sum of nearly £ 20  from 
our w(‘(“kly collections, which will be sent to 
the Consul for Relgium. Considering the many 
other demands that have been made for pat
riotic inirposes; no further call will be made 
uj>on parents for prizes this year. Instead of 
prizes, certificates will be awarded to those 
pui)ils who distinguish themselves.

SPORTS NEWS.

Nothing novel or startling is to be recorded 
this month in the matter of sports news. The 
regular Wi'dnesday afternoon meetings have 
pursued the even tenor of their way at Coogee 
and Rirchgrove, with geology excursions to 
Bondi under the leadership of Miss Moulsdale 
and Miss Bowie. 'Sporting has not held a pri.'- 
minent place iti the minds of most of us recent
ly. The uppej'inost thought has been the 
chances of success in the Intermediate and 
Leaving Certificate examinations. Sevei’al of 
our most prominent leaders of games of the 
year are among the competitors, and although 
we wish all our girls the best success possible, 
we shall regret very much the severance of 
their immediate connection with our weekly 
the University or Teachers’ Training College, 
revelry, when they depart for higher spheres via 
etc. They have set a splendid exainph' of the 
right sj)orting spirit which should prevail in a 
High School, and which we lare sure their 
juniors will nobly emulate.

the high position it has taken in examination 
results. B. Winter, of this class, took first 
place in Geography; J. Eraser in French and 
Latin, and M. Oaks in English and Botany.

The girls of 1C anxiously await the reports 
of their year’s work, and all hope to become 
second years in 1915. They note with pleasure 
the distinction gained by Kathleen Campbell 
and Annie Morton, of this class, in the recent 
examination.

As the Christmas vacation approaches, lA  
girls are looking forward with joyful anticipa
tion to th(‘ delights of holidays after a year of 
strenuous work. But the holidays, though 
swiftly approaching, are not here just yet, and 
examination results still claim a large share 
of their attention. In this class B. Ross takes 
first place in English and Latin, and J. Hampel 
in German.

SECOND YEAR NOTES.

Now are we free from care for the Inter
mediate Certificate examination— give it its full 
litle, no longer can those words inspire us with 
fear and trembling— is over. Gone, but not 
forgotten; for we cannot entirely banish from 
our minds thoughts of results. But for the 
present we are happy, and all is well. There’s 
many a week ’twixt exam, and results.

Now story-books, long forbidden joys, are 
restored to favour, and are japiitily displayed 
and read on every possible occasion.

In the near future is our Christmas vacation, 
which we are determined to enjoy, although at 
its close we shall encounter the thrills and 
shocks of examination results.

FlKSa' YEAR NOTES.
That ID is still progressing is evident from

'PHIRD YEAR NOTES.

What an inrush of results has overwhelmed 
us of late! So many succeeding shocks— for 
no one ever thinks of breaking it gently— take 
one’s breath away. Assuredly we needed that 
week’s respite to prepare us for this onslaught. 
We were just beginning to think of honors, 
too, beginning to speak with easy familiarity of 
“ dropping” and “ pieking-up” various suh- 
jects. Now it is in marks, not subjects, that 
we are “ dropping” or “ picking-up.”

There are no fourth year notes this month, 
since their final examination is not yet over.
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6irl'5 ?rirriarY Sehool.

5A AND 5B.

The D.r. exaiiuiiation is jiuvr a lliiiijr ol the 
past, imieli (« the joy oi' tlie candidates con- 
eetiied. Among tin; good woi'kei'S for tliis 
■ month are:— A. Wriglit, E. Fletcher, i\l. Jje;i])e,
E. Wells. 11. .laiiiiesoii, M. Edwards, and E. 
Dixon.

5C.

The imiiu's oii honor hoard foi' tlui past month 
are:- Enid liiaitj,sdeii, Emily lleiiecke, Isobel 
Roberts, rll.sii‘ Smilli, (lerlie Peterson, Florrie 
Hammond, Maijorii' Croft. Best resnlts in 
conipiKsition have been gained by Eiiid Rarns- 
den, Birdii« Rosenthal, Ivy George, Mabel Bar
ham. and Marjorie Croft.

4A AND 4B.

A Spelling Bee was conducted on 18th Nov., 
•ni(i a.'iiT a vigorous effort on the part of the 
' i:oi ‘ class, this was won by Doris Curtis, with 
\oi iiie Lyons second.

Girls who have gained highest marks during 
the luoiilh are:—

4A: Winnie Round, Kitty Daley, Nellie 
Beiie(dve, a,11(1 Olive Raymond, th(‘ next.

■ IB: I). Christie. M. Orr, I). Smith, and 
Dorothy Shea.

drd: I). Harley, 100 p.e. in maths, at quar- 
lei'Iy exam.

2A AND 2B.

2A :— G. Wuir, D. Round, D. Lang, and M.
' i.Mihh, a e making good pi'ogress. S. Ping, 
I). Pankhiiist, N. Killian, and A. Hamilton have 
been working with 2A. and are trying very hard 
tor promotion to tlB at the beginning of next, 
year.

2B: E. McLaughlin, F. Clarke, and K. 
Cooper ai'e the best wol'kers.

Jlulej for 5wimm3rs.
-  - - f

(Extract from “ Physical Trainhig,’ ’ liy an 
ollicei- of the Regular Army.)

( aution to Swimmers.— Instruction should 
impress u])on pupils, from the commencement 
of their training, the necessity for observing the 
lollowing pi-ecautionary and emergency rules 
lOi’ swimmers-. They should be committed to 
memoiy by every pupil and never forgotten, 
and Itiey should he observed by all swimmers, 
no imitlej' how ex])erienced or accomplished 
liiey may bin It is, moreover, their duty always 
to wain those wdio are ignorant of these rules 
whenever any are disregarded, d'hey a]>])ly 
gencially to bathing as well as to swimming in 
.'-ali: or fresh water.

(1) Do not swim in (juiet or secluded sjmts 
or by yourself in the surf.

(2) The most suitable time for a swim is 
about an hour or two before a meal.

(d) Do not swim shoitly aft(‘r a hearty meal, 
wdien exhausted from vigorous exercise, or 
wdieu shivering w-itii cold,

(4) Do not wait at the water’s edge before 
entering it until the body begins to lose its 
warmth.

(5) ( jitei'ing the wafeia do not gas]) or

Boys! Train to win.
When yon “  toe the mark ”  you need to be fit—  
trained to the pitch of perf- ctioii that will bring you 
to the tape ahead of your coiiipetitors. KfEcienl 
training isessential to succes.' .̂ You m ust have it. 
You can gel along in the ruck without any special 
eflfort, but tbe winners in L ife ’s Race have always 
been specially prepared.

What Race will you enter 
when you leave School?

W hat subjects will you need? W ill it be Surveying, 
Accountancy, Archilerture, Kngineeriiig, Quantity 
Surveving, Building and Contracting, or do you in
tend to eiUer Commerce ? If so, a thorough Business 
Training is a great as.set. When you require 
coach in g in an y subject or for an y  
exam., remember the M .B.C Remember its 
sUidcnts’ great successes during the past 6 years—  
SEVK N TY-.SIX  FtR.STS in Public Exams — and its 
reputation for personal attention to each student !

While you are at School
you may require extra coaching tor speed in Short
hand, special lessons in Drawing, additional 
help in M athem atics or Bookkeeping. lu
all such cases, call and have a chat with the Manager 
of the M.B.C.

Summerhayes and Turner’s 
METROPOLITAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Robson House, 338 Pitt St. (2  doors from Liverpool St.)
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R BUSINESS EOUeariON
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott i  Hoare’s M m  College.

Unless a youth is to spend his freshest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary,.the com()licated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

ft BUSINESS eftREER.
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

UPWftRDS ©F 6000 GRftDUATES
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Leading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

“ Remington House,’’ Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Pacing Hyde Park)
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catch the breath suddeuly or spasmodically, 
aud do not make short mhalatioiis or expira- 
tious. Breathe freely, naturally, aud regularly 
while in the water.

(6 ) I’ei'soiis unaccustomed to bathing iu cold 
water should not stay iu too long at first.

(7) Do Jiot swim if, after a short time, it 
causes a, cliill, with numbness of tlie hands and 
feet.

(8 ) Persons s\ibjeet to faintness or giddiness 
should not bathe without consulting a physi
cian.

(U) Persons subject to ear-ache, deafness, 
discharge from, or any other affection of the 
ears, sliould carefully plug them with greased 
cotton wool or cover them with waterproof 
caps before entering the water.

(10) In case of accidental immersion rennnn- 
ber that the weight of clothes will not drag a 
person under water immediately, nor cause him 
to sink sooner than if undressed. On the con
trary, any air imprisoned in the clothing will 
hel]) to buoy him up.

(11) If seized with cramp i-ii the water, keep 
calm, turn on the back, rub and stretch the af
fected limb. Hhould cramp attack the leg, tuni 
up the. toes, straighten it to stretch the muscles, 
and if j)ossible apply friction. It is possible to 
swijii a lojjg distaiKM! (wtm if both legs are at
tacked with cramp.

o---------

5povt’5 Union
— ♦ —

Boys who pass the intermediate Examina
tion are eligible for nomination for this year’s 
honor caps.

Hports Union delegates please note: ISecre- 
taries of each aililiated game in the ¡Sports 
Unioi] are reminded to arrange for the election 
of two delegates to the Sports Union at each of 
.heir annual meetings. One of these must be a 
teacher.

Our hirst Grade cricketers— II. Hooker 
(capt.), S. Easy, E. Munro, Edmonds, W. Ja
cobs, Hopkins, W. Firth, .Busby, Porldns, W. 
Foi'd, S. Mankoy, 1. McDeau—-are leading in 
their competition, having only one two-point

win against them. Mr. C. Gale does the 
coaching.

A splendid espirit de corps exists among our 
Second Grade cricketers, led by G. Saunders. 
This all helps to win matches. Mr. J. Gal
lagher does the coaching.

Mr. K. llaunay is still guiding the destinies 
of our Third Graders. Several of these have 
lately graduated into the Seconds.

Some good scores have been made lately by 
our First Grade players: H. Hooker, 100, 58, 
■ 17; Edmonds, 62 not out; E. Munro, 24, 21, 
15, 17, 41, 13 not out; S. Easy, 33, 19, 13; 
Jacobs, 20; Firth, 16; W. Ford 19; Markey, 33, 
22; Busby, 26.

The wickets have been got by S. Easy, 1. 
AlcLeau, 11. Hooker, Edmonds, W. Firth, W. 
Ford.

The scores iu the Second Grade have been 
made by G. Storey, 21, 14; J. Newman, 30; 
Armstrong, 40, 63; W. Lyon, 15, 17; A. Bid- 
dulph, 18, 10; Achurch, 31; Perkins, 23, 15; 
E. Vaudonberg, 50; E. Pickup, 24; N. Gouldson, 
14; G. Servutopulos, 22; G. Macnamara, 11 not 
out; Searle, 20; Gooilmau, 23.

The wickets for the Secouds have been got 
by Goodman, Armstrong, Aehureh, Biddulph, 
Newman, aud Kallmeyer.

Scores for the Thirds have been made by 
Newman, 44, 20, 13; Copeland, 21, 28; Cunning
ham, 50; Kallmeyer, 25; Smith, 20; Stafford, 
14; Lessing, 19; Searle, 24; Stillman, 59, 22; 
while the wickets have been got by Kallmeyer, 
Newman, Stafford, Ford and Searle.

Percy Audersoii is very interested in the 
class cricket. He attends regularly at Waver- 
ley, and is a great help to Mr. Greaves. The 
thanks of all class cricketers are offered to him.

Mr. Parsonage wishes to thank the prefects, 
etc., who help with the checking of the swim
ming list each Wednesday at the baths.

A very pleasing feature of the swimming 
thi.s season is the entire absence of silly horse- 
])lay at the baths by our boys. This is the 
proper Foil Street behaviour.

The life-saving classes are iu full swing.
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under the guidance of Mr. Cantrell, Mr. Ro
berts and 0. Mater. Nearly one hundred and 
fifty boys are attending these classes. The 
teachers of the same will like to impress on all 
the need for regular and punctual attendance 
each morning at 10.30 at the classes.

Our gymnastic squad, with Mr. Gallagher,
H. Hughes, and S. Paxirros at the head, are do
ing good work, and should be ready to give; 
paralhd bar displays now. We consider that th(i 
Fort Street squad gave the best display at th(! 
late P.S.A.A.A. Sports, the fancy movements 
being (ispecially good.

The grade footballers of 1914 wish Mr. Han- 
nay all sorts of success and good luck in bis new 
sphere of life at the Naval College, dervis P.ay. 
The third grade cricketers, of which team Mr. 
Hannay is the coach, do likewise. We can ill 
afford to lose such good sports, men who can 
find time to help along tin* i)hysical side of our 
boys’ education by attending meetings, coach
ing teams, and being inte.rested gioun'ally. We 
are looking forwaj'd to playing icuims at Iln‘ 
College some day.

CRICKET— liUNNiNG RETWEEN 
WICKETS.

■ — ----------

(J'lxtract fi oiti S.G. School iVlagaziiie, " Syd- 
neian, Dec., 190;>; written by Geo. P. hiar- 
bour, tiui noted cricket coach.)

1. When your partner is striking, always 
back up to the extent of three or four yards, 
and beai' in mind that if the ball goes behind 
the wicket, the call rests with you, otherwisci 
the striker.

2. Novel' force your partner to run against 
his will.

3. Never, in backing up, go so far out that 
you cannot easily get back if your partner re
fuses.

4. As yon draw near the crease, run your bat 
along the turf; this will gain you a yai'd in a 
spi'int for a second run.

5. Kun your fir.st run at top pace, and turn

before deciding about the second.

6 . Call distinctly, and remember that a yes- 
no policy is never more fatal than in cricket.

7. In a hit to the long field, a second run is 
always easy if you have turned before the 
fieldsman is ready to throw.

8 . To run short runs with safety, both must 
be in perfect agreement.

- 0-

FORTTANS AT THE UNIVERSITY

The following old boys have ]>a.ssed the 4th 
Degree ExaminatioTi in the Faculty of Medi
cine :—

C. W. Bray, W. K. W. Flook, E. W. Freeker,
J .  L .  HarrisoTi. C. O . Ilellstrom, J .  G. I I u t i-  
ter, B.Sc., A. M. laingan, C. W. W. Mur
ray, C. M. Samson, II. S,vmonds.

W N I E  5 / -
Better tban 
dll tbe T oys

There is no toy you 
can buy that will give 
any boy or girl more 
pleasure than a Brow
nie. Brownies are not 
toys. Grown-ups all 

over the world use them. Y et they are simple 
enough for any child  to learn to use in half-an- 
hour. T hey are strong, sound, and there is nothing 
to get out of order.
Brownie No. 1 takes pictures 2X  x 2K , is a splen
did little  camera, very easy to use, and the price 
is only 5/-.
There are others up to SO/-.
T ell your parents you would like a Brownie better 
than any thing-else for Christmas.

K O D A K  (Australasia) L T D .
Incorporating Baker & Rouse Prop., Ltd .

379 G E O R G E  S T . ,  S Y D N E Y
And all States and N .Z.
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Notes and News.
---- .

The Q.C., l.C. and L.C. Exams, are now a 
Uiing of the past. According to reports from 
Dill' repre.sentatives, all are satisfied with their 
acdiievements. It only remains to sc(i whether 
tliL'ir iiopes are realized by the results.

Noel Holmes, an old Eort Street boy, is with 
the first Expeditionary Force. He is a wire
less operator on the troopshi)) “ Benalla.”

Mr. W. A. Ferguson, for a number of years 
the popular Sports Master at Fort Street, and 
now on the staff of the Bathurst High School, 
]mid the School a visit a few days ago.

It will be learnt with regret hy many old 
hoys that Mr. Ben. Hobson, a former master 
at, Fort Street, died last mouth.

Durno, who left Fort Street three years ago 
for Scotland, has returned to Sydney.

Dr. Archie McLcuin, an old Fortian, who ac- 
compaided Dr. Mawson on his last expedition 
to the South Bole, has sent word to his father, 
Mr. U. McLean, that lui liad left England for 
the front with the Royal Army Mmlical Corps. 
Dr. McLean went to England with Dr. Maw- 
son for tlui puri)os(f of assisting in the piâ para- 
tion of tin' scientific r(;sults of the Mawson 
expedition.

Carl Ferns, o?ie of our Seniors, who left early 
in S(!j)t(!mber with the forc(! which captuml 
(bvrman New (luimai, has, after a vi'ry stirring 
time, returned to Sydin ŷ on military ('seort 
duty. H(i will, howev(ir, return to Rabaul in 
a few weeks’ time.

'riie Headmaster, in his speech at the Se,nioi‘ 
Earowell, made striking refer<'iice to the vast 
ticvelopment that had taken j)la.ce in the last 
few years, as regards the numiHU' of Fort 

Street hoys and girls who arc attending hic- 
tiires in the various faculties and schools of 
the University. As far as can he ascertained

from the Calendar there are this year (1914) 
exactly 101 boys and 31 girls, ex-Fortians 
undergoing University training. This, we 
think, is a record to be proud of.
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Text Books Tor Secondary Sdtools.
First Year ENGLISH

Seoend Year
Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott's Quentin Durward 

Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ...
8d

Stevenson, Treasure Island Is 9d
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 9d Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’ s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott’ s Capture of Mexico 
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... 
Lowell’s Select Poems (The Vision of

6d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
9d

Sir Lawnfal) 3d

- HISTORY
Pirat and Second Years

Creighton’s History of Rome 
Fyffe’ s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahaliey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

First Year
Scott and Jones, First Latin Course... 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Rivington’s First Latin Translation

Bk.
Fables of Orbilius, Part I.
Fables of Orbilius, Part II.

FI ret Y ear
Siepmann’s Primary French Course. 

Part I.
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part II, 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

Is
Is
Is
Is
3s 6d

Woodward’s Outline History of the 
British Empire

Jose’s Growth of the Empire - ... 
Jose’s Short Story of Australasia ...

LATIN
Second Year

A n p s S

U 9d 
3s 6d 
2s 6d

Is 6d Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 2s 6d
2s 6d Scott and Jones, First Latin,

Grammar 2s
Is 6d Nepos, Select Lives (Earl) Is 6d

9d
Is

Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown) Is 6d

FRENCH
Second Y ea r

Siepmann’s Primary French Course,
2s 6d Part II. 2s 6d

9d Yonge’s Primer of French History Is
Is Laboulaye, Contes Bleus Is 3d
Is 6d Poole and Becker, Lectures,

Françaises Geographic et
Historic 2s 6d

Dumas’ Les Deux Frercs 6d
Laboulaye Y von et Finette 6d

Robertson, Ltd., " L ,
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Editorial.

hh'oiTi tiiiH' t.o tiirio wo luuu' tlio oompliiin! 
expri'ssod tlia.t tlio ohiss nows oolumns of tlio 
“ h’ortiiui”  nro dull, uuiiitofi‘stiiiR', and iinropro- 
siuitalivo of )(oiioral class ojiinion. Itvon llio 
class corrospoudfuits appear dissa.tisiiod willi 
the notes suluniltod uionth by month. 'I'lio lad 
is that class notes arc usnally ])ro[)ar(‘d at the 
last moment, linrrimlly. and corrospoiidcnts 
trust sohdy to memory in writing up the month
ly rcti'os|)oct. Satisfactory work nndm' smdi 
conditions is im])ossihlo, nor can any editorial 
trimming compimsato lor inadcpnacy (if snh- 
ject-matter.

It is snggosti'd, tlioroforo, that corri'spondotds 
at least should ke('p a diary of class events, 1 o 
whicli Tsd'enmee could h(‘ made when compiling 
the news for the month. 'Phey should also ask 
the memhers of their n'speetive classes foritmns 
of interest to he included. If this were done a 
day or t\v(( h(d*ori‘ the date' when (umtrdndi(Uis 
a,r(‘ to he handed in the corres]iondents should 
he in a position to extend themselves in the 
production of articles of wid(>r general inlerest 
and greater literary merit.

“ Our School Paper— How (’an We Imjirove 
it?”  would perhaps he a iirofitahle subject for 
a Friday afternoon dehat('— corn-spondents 1o 
note suggestions made. d'he contest hetwetui 
the forensic giants of, say, ltd and dl>. sh(.mld 
surely be productive of results valuable alike.

WHEM
your Pliotographs fail to plaase 
yon and the residt of inartistic 
and inferior work is a disapjioint- 
ment.

THEN
try the Snjierior Work at The 
Crown .Studios. 12 Bromide 
Cabinets, with P'ramed Knlarge- 
nient, for 21s. These Photos will 
prove the Pjxcellence of onr Work 
and will please yon.

Onr Kmhlo Portraits are Ini measurably 
Superior to all others.

THE
CIO W N
STUDIOS.

VICE-REGAL PHOTOGRAPHKHS, 
448 George Street, Sydney.

(Next Roberts’ Hotel)
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to das.s membens, eorrospoiKieiits, and editorial 
stafl'.

Special articles or poems contributed by class 
meinbiu's are always welcome. The “ Small 
Boy”  should by this time have attained third- 
year dignity— we hope to Invar from him again 
at no very distant date. Which third-year class 
can re-discover him?

goys' Kigh Sehool Class
— ♦ —

FOUR TIT YU AH NOTES- 
Literary and Debating Society.— Ŝince la.st 

issue business has been i-atlnu- “ slack”  in this 
(jiiarter. Ilolida.ys, exam.s., etc., have to a large 
extent iid.erferc'd with th(> syllabus. On the 
18th March a eotnbined meeting of upjier 
seniors was held, when .some espi^eially fine im
promptu spc(‘ches W('re delivered. Oti the fol
lowing hhaday the second M.S.d. of the y<‘ar 
was r(oid, a great improvement on the first. As 
we are going to press a debate on that widely- 
disciisst'd to])ic, the censorship, is about to bi‘ 
InTd. A fine discussion of the sub.iect is ex- 
pect(*d. For result, see next issue.

On April 7th (Easter vac.) severid very (ui- 
thusiastic mend)ers\ their spirits not at all 
damped by tlu> weather conditions (of their 
bodies W(> si)eak not), wendml their way, per 
launch of the lion. A.S.F., to some remote and 
secluded spot uj) Middle Harbour, wbere th(>y 
(‘ain|)(‘d for the rest of the holida.ys. Dc-spite 
the humidity of lln* weather, it was ('vidently a 
successful one. Of cours(> tiny remarked, on 
their return, that it was “ boshter,”  “ a treat,”  
etc., etc. But that sceptic F.S.E. winked Ids 
eye, and

“ With a strange and puzzled look 
And an incedulous smile”  

remarked that “ lie’d much rather go fishing.”  
“ Plenty of that in the tent!”  retorted “ -Toll.”  

By the way, what has become of the famous 
“ Oafe Olunitant?”  It sc(ms to have died a 
natural death. Now, then, ye aspirants of Ad
dison, Steele, TickidI, and those other famous 
frequenters of the ancient coffee-house, here is 
a fine chance for emulating these worthies. 
“ Tiger” is willing to provide the music.

Tt is rumoured that handball is going to be 
something of a “ boOTn”  this year. The craze 
has caught, and many novices are going to try

their hand against the rubber this season.
One individual of this community intended 

to take higher physics, but when he saw the 
recent physics paper he suddenly changed his 
mind. J wonder why.

“ A neat little physical proof”  of velocity of 
sound— V e/d was lately shown us. One wit 
declared it was not at all “ neat,”  certainly not 
“ little.”  ITe had grave doubts as to its being 
a “ proof”  at all. in fact, the only thing about 
it which in any way Tavsembled the above was 
that it was “ physical.”  In fact, a little hit too 
“ physical.”

The enterprising .seniors who sat in tlû  region 
of the back seats during tlu; “ honour maths”s 
lesson had a splendid opportunity for saturat
ing their thirst for knowledge. (N.B.— The
wary librarian had certainly locked tin; door of 
the bookcase, but alas! had forgot to close it). 
The shelves lookml very bare imh'cd, after those 
students had satisfied their wants.

FORTIAN NOTES, 4B.
“ Faber est (jui.scpie funeris sui,”  so spake he 

from whose tongue leap vituperation, scathing 
satire, and great wisdom: y(>a oh! alas, too 
ignorant world, to appreciate such gems of 
learning, wisdom that like j>earls is,east before 
— Tio uiiappn'ciating seniors.

In this life there do exist siieh thiiifis as 
M.S.S. journals 1 . for the amu.sement and edifi
ca,tion oi th(‘ audience 11, lor tJu: worry and 
ridienle of the editors.

A model M.K.S. -1. (such as that of a senior 
class) contains the following original (?) pixms, 
grave and gay jokes (?) of donbtful age and 
origin, eritieisms on party administration, mock 
heroic accounts of disorder, etc., and treatises 
on astronomy and philosophy. N.B.— Edi
torials are becoming superfluous. Such an edi
fying journal should be bi-weekly, it is a pity 
that articles cannot be extort<>d from likely 
contributors befoi'e the afternoon of the read- 
lug- It would improve the .standard of the 
article, the amiability of the audience, and the 
tempers of the editors.

Welcome Savage Rnndle into onr midst. 
Loud should you rejoice to have escaped from 
the N.W.U. For once the clutches of that com
bine feel your bones you are as if fell Soylla 
snatched you up, damned to eternity.

Hearken, seniors! Hear ye not a voice that 
as a ghostly echo calls beseechingly from out
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of space, “ Seniors! Seniors! remember thy 
1/6. ”  Console this voice ye tlmt ean, ami elieek 
the plaintive cry.

We beg to call the attention of this class to 
tlie fact that the collector of the Belgian Cuml 
i|o(>s not maintain a portable cliange-box for 
your convenience. The attenlion of the afore
said enliector is drawn as to the correct aihoiun 
of change taken by contributors. Democrats, 
iM'ware!

4A.
Kellow-snlfiO'ers, once mori‘ the Immortals 

giamt ye. h'irst in regard to military matters. 
I’alriotic meinbiO's of 4A cannot but, view witli 
pride the martial beaiing of Donga and Clandie 
on paradcn Tlni class is at present greatly in- 
1,crested in tin' Belgian Fund; several donations 
of a tho\isand (f) have been promised by 
o])nlent nu'inbers of onr class.

The attention of all \vonld-b(' poets is directed 
lo tile elTorts of the class poet, who, being pos
sessed of striking hirsute adornment,, bursts 
forth as follows:—

"(th modest, bonnic, woe, blade thing.
Blit, my! 1.he.se boy.s are Inisti'rs.

Tliey try lo make ma eonscienee sting 
By gigglin’ at ma whnskers,”

Till HI) YBAH NO'I'MS.
oA.

i<’areweli, f ’ei'dinand! Farewell! In .sorrow 
We say it onr old friend and eolh*a,gne. the 
shining light of i>A has de|»ar1ed to take up 
work in the hu'ger spliere of life. He has our 
best, wishes.

Will wonders never cease? “ Bloo”  is going 
to occu(ty a very unenviable position in which 
,>■ 0 much (‘iiergy is uei'ded— namely, that of a 
bugler. Under Barn’s tutelage he is iudefati- 
gabh' in his preparation for the new duties. 
While Barn hums the calls, which the bngler-to- 
be attemj)ts (more or h',s,s ,succ('ssfnlly) to imi
tate, who can wonder if the class becomes 
distracted? But, it will make no dilfereuei' a 
hundred years hence, so why worry!

All the exa.miinit.ion results are at h'ligth 
luiblished. Some are sa.tisiied with them, but 
the majority are not. or, at least, sa,y they ai'i' 
not. 'I’he half-yi'arly iigures will clear up the 
doubt perhaps. One individual who expected a 
pass (?) in Batin obtained It! per cent. (What 
injnstic(O). Two ol our classmates have been 
pi'onioted this week to 3B.

Wednesday, 114th April, was the date of the 
initial football game of the .season. I'he follow
ing day wa.s one of groans and weariness. \Ve 
hope, however, soon to get into condition.

'file various class activities pursue the even 
tenor of their way. W(' could wish that llu' 
Deliating Bociely were a greater .suece.ss, but 
regard practice a.s the condition of acipiireinent 
of skill in this as in other directions. “ Utojiia, 
])reviously translated a.s “ Xowlu're, has been 
rendered “  Now-In're ’ ' sinci' Mr. Alote presided 
at onr Mnglish lesson.

The my.sterii'.s of the production of freak pic
tures (of what '?) have also been explained to us.

:m.
After six months’ work in tlie Censor’s ofiict' 

IMr. Com forth has returned to his school duties 
and taken up third year Batin.

Onr debate,s are progressing satisfactorily, 
and bringing to light much talent.

Third year students have taken up lootball 
\vi11i cTithusiasm, and hope' to achieve great dis
tinction dui'ing the coming si'a.son.

' fhere are .still a fi'W tennis enthusiasts. We 
wish them luck, and ho]H' tlia.t (“very care will 
be taken lest over-exertion shoidd |)revent them 
from attending in class at any time.

We are pleased to web'ome onr new class
mates, W. Firth, D. dohnston, and C. (iardiner- 
llarden.

;ic.
A highly interesting entertainment took place 

in dC room on Tuesday, 2t)th March, Admi.ssion 
was free, and there u'as no collection. A most 
enjoyabh“ morning was sjx'ut in discussing the 
peculiarities and methods of boys and masters. 
Our late Batin master occiqiied tiu“ chair. 
“  I’a x y ’ ’ distinguished himself by a great flow of 
ora.tory, id’ which tin' (diief fi'ature was the 
artistic use of the interjeiitiou (?) “ er— er—
(“ f .  ’ ’

Onr Debating Bociety continues to flourish 
like the green bay tree, the subjects during the 
last, month being—

1. Freet.rade v. Protection.
2. Mock Flection.
d. Physical Development and Mental De

velopment.
,Borne member.s have not yet overcome their 

re.servi“. hot we liope soon to see everyone tak
ing part in the discussions.

(The correspondent disclaims all credit for
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tli(‘S(‘ Debating Society notes. Honour to whom 
iiononr i.s doe— know all men by these presents 
that O.J.W.— the grmit, the mighty, the incom
parable 0..1.W. —i.s entirely resi)onsible there
for.)

Tluf carnival is once tnore a thing of the past, 
and we tak(‘ this opportunity of wishing (!or- 
don Dyons (wery siicce.ss in his new sphere of 
lilc. (loi'don. Hilly. Roy, and Cracka deserve 
congratulations on their exyellenl jand'orm- 
anc(‘s on the afternoon of the 27th March.

During th(‘ vacation certain members of 3(', 
together with a t<iw open-air imtlinsiasts from 
the second and fourth years, are .said to have 
es.sayed the exi)loration of Shark Island. After 
two days ol the s)im[)h‘ life they reoeived orders 
iindi'r s(*al and (Winitnally lonnd tln‘mselv(‘s 
loeati'd at Middle Ilarboui'. Meho? N(>V(‘rthe- 
less, all enjoyed themselv(*s (‘xeept Sinwy, who, 
inst(>ad of enjoying tin- delights of motor pro
pulsion, mounted Shaid<s his pony for Dronnila.

In common with other football fiends the 
“ Knggt'r”  playtM’s who donned togs for the 
first ganii‘ ol the .season on VV(Hln(\sday, 14th 
April, found the (‘X('rtion rather sti'eniious and 
not altogether agreeable as to its after-effects.

SlOro.VD YKAR KORTIAN’ NOTES.
2A snc(!eeded in distinguishing themselves in 

several swinmiing (‘vemts. Hastian and Quigley 
also gaiiu'd life-saving certificate.s, so we an 
lairly r(‘present('d in nata.toi'ial feats. On 
Speech Day also 2A was reiu'esented in the 
[)rize-list. In the football field 2 A also have a 
good team to pul forward this season. They 
also are well reprcsentiMl in othei' braneJies of 
sj)ort. l!ecaus(î of the results of the last 
examination, a few members of tin* class wore 
de.spomhmt looks. N(“V(irtheIess many good 
percentages were gained. Hector’s average of 
71 topping the list. We regret that one of our 
members has .serious illness in his family, and 
trust that all will soon be well.

215.— This class holds a good position in .swim
ming. In th(> recent carnival d’otn St('cl won 
the 14 years champiomship, and Sol. Shineberg 
gained a good place. Hut 2H are not oidy good 
sports. We are good students. The results of 
the (|uarterly exam, show that Hill Adams is 
one of tin* best .second year English scholars. 
Recently our Deo. Wa.shington eclipsed all j)re- 
vions records. His .score of 2 in 2 seconds, i.(‘„ 
fin per minute, was put up in a maths lesson'

Since the Royal Show this class has found a 
ndiable mascot in the form of a Worcestershire 
sauce bottle. It has therefore been set up in a 
commanding position. The science results siunn 
to have a fascinating (>flfect upon our inembers. 

2C.— The quarterly examination is over, and
has shown us T)----- and H------ standitig out in
a prominent position. 'I’liis was a pleasant sur
prise. A----ha.s also surj)rised all of us. It is
hojM'd that none of our members will be re
moved frotn this class. Ei'ench is again bi'eoin- 
ing an enjoyable subject. Mo.st of 2C have 
})leasant memoi'ies (d' Mr. Ilannay’s French 
cla.ss last yeai'. We all have set down to earnest 
work in all subj(‘cts, and intfuid to show our 
ability at the half-yearly examination. In the 
sporting arena, also, 2C holds its own. Our 
soccer team is iti full swing, and a good showing 
is expected from the players. Smith has been 
elected captain for the season, Freeman vice- 
caj)tain, and Moores on tlui committee.

We congratulate Mitchell on his winniiig the 
second year handicap and Robinson for secur
ing third place in the diving eonq)etition and 1.'5 
years championshii). Our class team— Smith. 
Freeman, Macdonald, and Robin,son- -filled 
second place in the junior relay race. As ticket- 
•sellers wfi shine, as this cla.ss stood out w('ll on 
the barometer.

2D.—-During the rnoidh Ix'fore vacation the 
whole class was .strenuously engaged in studv- 
ing for that quarterly. We an> glad to thiiik 
that that terror has pa.ssml. Many good rtssults 
were obtained in that examination. Ohampion 
was the only l)oy in the s(‘cond year to obtain 
full marks in parsing and analysis.

We have lately found the “ Old Pretender’ ’ in 
our elas.s, and so we have now both the Old aTid 
Young Pretender residing in our midst.

However, the Y'oung Pret(>nder has pledged 
his word to di.scontinue his illegal practices, and 
now is in th(> good books of th(> teachers.

Most of our boys were in high .spirits la.st 
week, as they were called upon to visit tlui area 
office to obtain their hug(‘ regimental 
trousers.”

The results obtained in the quarterly show 
that 21) sta.nd.s well on the list. Since obtaining 
these lists we have determined that 2D in future 
exams, is going to appear nearer the top of the 
list.s. Our class intends to lui well represented 
in the winter games. We have some already
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renowned footballers and a few tennis players.
In several days’ time a number of our boys 

intend viewing the stars. Since reading “ Guy 
Mannering’ ’ tliey have a lust for astronomical 
knowledge.

In French our class has lately met the sub
junctive mood, and we find it rather difficult,
but Mr. C-----  gives us every encouragement,
and we seem to be getting along favorably. 
Lord was most suecessful in French at the 
exam.

2 E.— Ivydge is again tlie sbining light of the 
class. The class occupies premier position in 
the second year, but this is to be expected from 
the quality of its memlxu's. Unfortunately 
science is exercising a strong magnetic influ
ence, especially the radiometer, on some of our 
members. We say unfortunately, because these 
members object to extraneous matters that are 
very necessary, but not so entrancing. Several 
of our cadet members had to wait some time for 
uniforms the other day. Mr. Gale is causing 
great mental agitation on account of his exam, 
papers every Friday, and the time taken up in 
their collection, 
is good practice.

We admit that the tests arcs stiff,, but then it
Mr. G. is determined to harden our memories 

on the subject of Hercules. Wo are determined 
to uphold our premier position in second year 
hy ardent study, and we make our great aim the 
best list of passes in the intermediate.

FIRST YEAR.
IR.

Here peacefully repose many of the old first 
yeai' lads and some who have found the inter
mediate work too great a strain. By going 
through the work a second time greater mastery 
of the subject is generally obtained.

At the (juarterly examination some very good 
results were obtained. Magee secured highest 
marks in science, and P(mrce, Enderby, and 
Horne topped the list in mathematics. Ford 
did the best paj)er in English, and Powell and 
Robinovitz in history.

Much progress is being made in Latin under 
our new master. Magee promises to get to
gether a good football team for the class com
petitions.

lA.
The close of the first quarter of High School 

work ushered in the customary test in all sub

jects. To those who had work(>d conscientiously 
and consistently good results were forthcoming, 
but to others less enviable results were obtained, 
ft is confidently expected that the half-yeai'ly 
examination will show that every member oi 
the class has put forth his best endeavours to 
make lA  the premier first year class.

Tn English, Jacobs received the highest mark. 
Simpson and Hill did the best pai>er in history. 
Hains proved the l)est at science, and Martin 
excelled in geography. Great interest is being 
taken in the forthcoming winter spoids. ('spe
cially in th(( class soccer matches. It is expei'ted 
that the class will retain the laurels won last 
year by the previous lA  in class soccer.

IB.
Owen has proved himself the best .scholar in 

the class. Many w(U'c able to soar majestically 
at great heights, while others were forced to 
volplane very low indeed. Maehin lopped the 
list in Latin and German, and Houston received 
the highest marks in history.

The weekly ('ssays are a feature of the Eng
lish work, and much improvement has been 
shown in this particular branch. One of the 
most interesting lessons of the week is the read
ing and criticism of the best essays. The com
pulsory traineiis of the class are receiving theii' 
first uniforms, and much inteia'.st is being taken 
in their first appeai'anc(' in khaki. The class 
humoorist occasionally unburdens unpalatable 
jokes, which now fall rather flatly on the long- 
suffering community.

IC.
We were V(>ry pleased to see that Hottcui ob

tained the maximum marks in Latin at the (piar- 
terly examination. He also proved best in 
English, whilst Robertson did well in history, 
and Bhead topped all classes in science.

Much progress is being made in the study of 
French. It is rathei' interesting to note the 
facial contortions in inastering phonetics.

Poetic effusions are still being inflicted on our 
English master, some members being assured 
they can do better work in poetry than prose.

Soccer se.ems to be popular among the youth
ful members, though a few favour lacrosse and 
tennis.

----------o---------

Mr. A. Vermorel, who was here filling a tem
porary vacancy, has been removed to the Dis
trict School, Broken Hill.
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Speech 2)«Y at 3"ort 5treet.
•f -

I uesday, 6th A[)i'il. vvaw thi* day set down this 
year for our Annual SpcuHih Day. Preparations 
lia.d been made to have the f-'alhei'iiiii in tlie 
of)en air, hid Aipiariiis heiiifi in ilie aseendant 
we were compelled om‘e a^ain 1o cram as many 
as possihle into the main room, 'fhe chair was 
taken by Mr. P. lioard, M.A., Director of Edu
cation. while upon the iilatl'orm also were the 
Hon. A. (trimili. M.D.A., Minister for Educa
tion, Mrs. (I'l'iliith. and Professor David. In the 
hod\' ol the room also were many ex-h’ortians 
and friends id' the pupils. The headmaster and 
till' lieadmisIresN haviiiji read their reports, Mr. 
Hiillilh, on tin- occasion of his first public aji- 
pearance after his acceptance of tlii' portfolio of 
'''Incalion, met wilh a tlatteriiiii ri'cepfion. and 
delivered an addressio the hoys and iiirlsof the 
llifih School worthy of the occasion. He spoke 
of the development of Ihc department, and said 
lluit no masler could achieve much unless the 
pupils CO operated. So far as E„rt,-street was 
eouceriied. he could not, remember havinji a,t- 
lendeil any celehration vvlieiv thi' results were 
so salislactor.v and'eucoiirafiiui«'. It. was hard 
to decide whether the hoys or the fi'irls had 
achieved the hi d̂ier distinction. Put hoth had 
done theii' share in the work of na,tional a.ssTst- 

The Kiris had devoted lime and work for 
1 ir lied Cross, whih' the hoys had Kiven up 

"loiiey to the funds. I le contra t n la I ed the 
school on that spirit, for they were lendiiiK a 
liand to their f-a'cat Empire in the lime of stress 
and st riiKhde.

An address was also delivered hy Professor 
David, w ho spoke happily about llm relations of 
Kreat schools such as Eort-sireel to the Empire 
■ '«d very ajiproprialely and wittily lohl those 
•sseinhled that Eorles creaninr fortihiis.

The cert ificates won at ( 'llrisfmas and at the
........ . "P'»'-'« meetiiiK and carnival were then
presented |„ the Kiris hy Mrs. Hriflith, and to 

I'o.VS hy Mr. Hriflith. The proceediiiKs ler- 
"""'"''•l 'V'lh votes of thanks to the Minister 
ami to the I nder-Kecretary for presidiiiK

Herlilicales were awarded to the followiiiK 
l»".vs: .,( Percy Andersen (dn.x). EiiKlish.

April, 1915.

Waitin' ork. mafhe-kieuidi, hi.st.iu'y, scienci 
maticsi VVilliam Hunille, Eatin ; William Jacobs, 
Hi.rman. ,ili Allan Owen (duv), English, his
tory, .science; George Saunders, mathematics;

Kevin Gormley, Latin; 1,’edvers Rickards, 
IC'cnch. .lA— hh'ederick iVleKechnie (dux), 
Prench, mathematics, usiiiess iirinciples ; Wil 
liam Lyon, English, orography ; John Prio’r. his- 
to iy , III lewaid Í rakanthorp. e.conomices; 
James VC Hall, science; Edward Patterson. 
Latin; Vere Kirwan, (Jerman. 2nd year— Dr. 
Polir.smann's prize for the he.st pass at the in
termediate exam., Roland K. Durnett. IE- ■ 
Norman Rydge (d,,x). history, Jmtin, malhe- 
aiatics, Geomaii; Douglas Parker, science- 
Charles Egan, English. IE (ieorge Nedimui 
(dii.x), English, Latin, history, science, mathe
matics; Geoffrey Champion, Erench. ID Al- 
>'rrt Miidie (diix), English (aeipt, science; 
IJarold Shaw, mathematics, Greek, German,’ 
Keith Mch’arlane, Engish (ae(|.), Latin; Geof- 
K-ey Molony, history. 1 C Sydney Dawes 
(dux), English, mafheinatic.s, science ; Reginald 
Mould, h rench ; Geolfrey Sharpe, (ireek; Angus 
Woolslon, Gat in, history. 1 1 !— Ernest ’ Herhst 
Gliix), general mvril; Arthur Rutledge, short- 
liand; Edmund Hansman, hiisiiie.ss jirinciples : 
Alfred Sfnhhs, malhemalics; John Galvin,’ 
h rench Driice Edwmrds, history (aei|.); Wil- 
lielm Schmidt, geogra.tdiy, science, h’istory 
(aeq.); Wiliam John Elliott, English, 1 a '- 
George Warner (diix). history; I lector Spencer 
shorthand; Oliver Cox, geography, hiisines.s 
l»rinciples; Rankin Thompson, iilat hemal ics, 
science; Ray Amirew. English, Latin; Neils Jns- 
teliiis, Gei'inan.

-<k~
'f llE  JjONG r o l l  OE HONOIIR.

When the beacon light of Honour 
As ol old ill England burned, 

Erecdom’s sons have gladly answered 
Some ha ve gone and ne’er returned ; 

And the long, long roll of Heroes 
Who have died t.o make men free 

Shall receive a glorious pla.ee in 
I he archives of Lihei'ty.

On the shining plains of Egypt.
Gonely in that vast exi»an’se, 

tir in desolated Helgium
Ol' the hat.tlefields of Erance, 

Monuments, leave unrecorded
Name,s of those who fought and died ; 

Hut in everlasting mem’ry
nie.y shall live, their country’s pride.

— P. V.
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6adet JCevts.
— 4—

The doctor will be here almost immediately 
to examine the junior cadets, senior cadets who 
have not yet been examined, and new militia 
men.

The parades for the year have been com
pleted, and compatiy sergeant-majors should 
render to their O.C. companies a list showing 
the amount of tim(i each cadet in the company 
has done for the yearly efficiency.

Also a i-eport is to be made by the company 
sergeant-major after collecting reports from 
each immediate squad and section commander 
on each cadet for the same purpose. This must 
be done immediately. A board appointed by 
the C.O. Battalion (Major Parsonage) will then 
sit and judge the efficiency of each cadet in the 
battalion.

The annual battalion competitions were post
poned this year on account of the war.

An examination will be held shortly for the 
vacant positions. For the information of new
comers those going for the rank of corporal are 
examined in word of command, 40 marks; 
ability to command, 60 marks; company squad 
and section drill, 100  marks; rifle exercises, 100 
marks; ceremonial duties, etc., 100  marks; 
semaphore, 100 marks; extended order drill, 
100  marks; care and cleaning of arms, 100 

marks.
Those wishing to become sergeants are ex

amined in guard and sentry duties, 100  marks, 
and rolls, 100  marks, in addition to the fore
going, and those going for lieutenant regula
tions in addition to all a sergeant has to take.

Your roll should contain (a) names and ad
dresses of all cadets in your command, (b) 
numbers of rifles issued to them, (c) their 
record in musketry, (d) remarks on each cadet 
made after each parade, (e) attendance up to 
date marked at each parade, (f) whether the 
cadet is a member of the battalion team or any 
special remarks of this nature, (g) dates of 
parades and duration, (h) name of company, 
section scpiad, etc. Paste this in your roll when 
leaving school, besides returning your belt, 
pouch, numeral, pull through, chevrons. Your 
rifle issued to you should be returned to the 
area office when applying for a transfer.

All new boys should keep visiting their own 
areas until they receive word that their transfer

is through. To have written is not sufficient. 
You must call on them to see if they have sent 
it through.

Certain questions for next non-com.’s exami
nation; Detail the battalion halt; detail the 
about turn ; what are the differences in squad 
drill between the 1911 and 1914 books? Describe 
the triangulation of error, method of checking 
aiming ; detail the prone position in firing ; how 
would you teach trigger pressing? what are the 
duties of the position you are going for?

The signallers’ examination will be held as 
soon as the new organisation is complete (July). 
The subjects will be (1) semaphore signalling, 
(2 ) sqiiad and section drill, (3) word of com
mand, (4) fitness, (5) ceremonial duties, etc.

The Education Department Rifle Club have 
been granted permission to use the miniature 
range.

------- _o---------

FORTIANS AT THE UNIVERSITY.

Additional results to hand include the follow
ing relating to Old Boys:—

English 111.— 1st class honours at gi'aduation 
and James Coutts Scholarships for English; 11. 
V. Bvatt.

Beauchamp Prize for an English e.ssay: H. 
V. Evatt. (This is the third year in succession 
that Evatt as an undergraduate has won this 
prize, an achievement hitherto unprecedented). 

Philosophy I.— ^Distinction: J. Morgan. 
Philosophy II.— Distinction: Mr. W. T. 

Fraser.
Philosophy HI.— High distinction, University 

medal, 1st class honours at graduation, and Pro- 
ferror Anderson’s prize: H. V. Evatt.

Mathematics 1.— ^High distinction; A. R. 
Sims. Credit: N. M. Cuthbert.

Mathemetics II.— High distinction: N. A. 
Esserman. Distinction: G. H. Briggs. Credit; 
Dorothy Rothsehmidt, Jessie K. Wright.

M. A. Exam.— Philosophy, Honours Class II .:
C. P. Coekett.

Faculty of Law.— L̂L.B. exam.: Geo. Baldick. 
2nd class honours.

Section n .— Pass: W. B. Simpson.
--------- D------- -

At the Speech Day on the 6th of April the 
Minister for Education publicly stated that the 
next celebration but one would be held in our 
new building at Petersham.
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Girls' Xigh 5®hool JCgyis.

( 'o w M iri ',
0(1 Wi'iliiesdiiy, Nil; April. \v<‘ held a (■ oma'rl 

ill the tiiiuii ninm Inr Ihr piirposr of rai.siiiu; 
I'mids for lilt* |)urcliasi' of ))i(diin',s.

Till' si'liool assi'iiilili'd early in the aI'lerimoii 
the rorfiiiiafe ones 5>;lee ehih and .seniors in tin 
centre hlo(d<.s, with ' “the reporter.s'’ in the hack 
row. ( 'onsiderahie iniisieal talent was displayeil 
t hroiiyhont the afternoon by ti’irls is hose fae.es 
ari> ((iiite familiar at oiir eoneerts, anil by thosi 
niakinp' their tirst pnlilie appearanee. 'I'lieri 
ss'as a niiiiilier of piano solos tlirrtiifihoiit. tin 
I'rofiraiiiiiie heiriiiniiiH' with I )orot by Sti'wart 
t'oiinie I )yson delivered two reeitations tin 
tirst a .short and sweet reeitation in hh’eneli 
“ Auntie's Weddiliii”  ri'ceived iiiiiilense ap 
|)laiise. and, much to the sorrow of the aiidienee 
an encore ii a.s not [leriiiit t ed. Winnie Ilaii.sford 
one (d the new stars, saiif,̂  two soiif's very 
t>rettily. I’aiiline and her siolin, both old 
Iriends, vsere there. Miiiam Mellowes and 
Alma Kendall, both new to our stafie, played 
solos. A familiar “ Mellia,’ ’ I’a.ii.sy 'rempleton, 
saiiti two snip's, one hb'ench and tin' otlier Mn̂ ’- 
lish. Kditb I’.la.ekwell l■ (‘eitled “ Tbo Owi
( 'rit ie."

Onriiiv' the interval the talent of the audience 
wa.s displav'ed in h''reneb eonsersat ion, uith 
spasms ol (lerinan and Ijatin, llion^h certain in
dividuals resorted to conjiii.iat iii}' “ esse.'“ In 
that space the reporters com|iared notes and 
made improvements.

I he second hall of the proj>'ranini(‘ opened 
with a piano solo by a pojinlar perl'ormer, \’ iole1 
•'ook. Kditli llanmbero’s two recitations, 
■ '( 'eiidrilloii “  and “ Aliss Kdilh Helps 'l’hini>'.s 
.Moiii',“  were ¡rreeted with loud applause. 
Aiap'p'ie linmprey played a solo. Si'veral of the 
flirls appeared a,ifaiii, and the profframiiie was 
completed by a solo by I’earl (irilTen.

,M i.S'S I'a rl.rid ti'e, in a short speoe.h, c.oinpli- 
iiieiiled Miss Alai'ks, as jiromotcr of the coneerl. 
and the etirls i\ho had contributed to the |iro- 
.yramnie. The Australian N'alional Anthem and 

(lod Save the Kitij.̂ '’ ’ closed the eiilI'rlainini'iit.

A VSION OK TllM Kiri'Ob’ M.
.S|)ee(;h Day wa.s ovi'r for'another year, and 

I was thinking of the day's jiroceedings, in [lar- 
tii'iilar ot that; timeworn jiromise, once a.gaiii

renewed, of new building's for the. school, b’roni 
my youth nii I Jiad heard succeeding' ministers 
in perfect good faith voice .such a promise, ex- 
[iress siieli a hope, 1,o the assembled school, 
which has long outgrown its historic seat. It 
chanced that, musing thus, I fell asleep and 
dreamed. Mi'tliought I stood iiefore a wide 
st.one ga.teway of new golden sandstone, 
through which there pa.ssed a stream of youths 
and maidens, just smdi as passes daily through 
the batten'd gates of old Kort-st.ri'et. With 
tlu'iii 1 passed tliroiigh, ami along a wide tile- 
shaded avenue t.owards an open ((uadrangic of 
buildings almo.sl iiiipre.ssive in 1 heir sim]ilicity.

As I watched the progri'ss of t.lii* laughing, 
chaltering crowd 1 pei'ci'ived that tiu' buildings 
on till' right were the (lirls’ High School, those 
on the lel't the Hoys’ High Sidiool— for I,here 
wi'i'c no miles of ten years or under among 
tlu'si' si'holars— while yet aiiotln'r building on 
the far side of tlu' (|uadrangle seemed from its 
exti'i'iial appi'aranc.e to be an assi'iiibly hall, 'fo 
the right and to the b'ft were gami's-fii'lds a.nd 
smooth, green tennis courts, shady trees, and 
two large wooden structures, probably gytu- 
nasiumsi.

Ent.i'i'ing the doorwa.y on the right: -that of 
till' girls’ sidiool I leisurely passed througii 
sfiacious corridors and form-rooms. ’I'lie splen
didly cipiipped scienci' rooiijs, the Ihorougli ac
commodation for OIK' and all, in particular the 
two senior rooms with t.heir t.a,hies and chairs, 
their wi'll-iilled bookcases, wi'li-chosi'ii piid.ures. 
abundant lockers, and the fittingly (*((uipped 
senior c.loak-room which adjoined them all 
these tilled me with bonndh'ss admiration.

Krom the chal.ti'r I lu'ard around me 1 
gathered that this was a vi'ry great occasion, 
being in fact the tirst speech day celebrated in 
this new school. As I gazed from one of the 
windows I saw tlu' Hnion riack gaily waving 
from a flag-iiob' in the middle of the <|uad- 
rangle. “ Who,” asked mysi'lf, “ could be the 
fortunate [lossessors of this sc,bool ? Surely 
not h’ort-street! ami yet it must lie; .see the 
Ihm'-hoiioiired ri'd and white ribbons of “ The 
Kortians.”

I entered then the magnificent assembly ball, 
now filh'd, since the day was already far ad
vanced, with pupils and exceedingly grown-up 
ex-jiupils, with parents a.nd friends. There I 
saw upon the walls the same, old honor boards
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1 had seen in my scliool days at Fort-street. 
Her<dn, then, lay tin; answer to my question. 
These l)oy,s and girls must be Fortia.ns in their 
long-promised new schools! THE SCIIflOLS 
HAD REALLY BEE.X MOVED!!! I gazed at 
the very grave personages on the platform, at 
the bright faces of the pupilS'— with none of 
thesci was I familiar. All were new, all strange. 
“ It must be tlie year 19!)!) at least,’ ’ I thought 
to myself, “ and jnu.st be a phantom of the 
dim and distant past.’ ’ Yet as the j)roeeedings 
continutul I saw that siieech day was still much 
tlie, same as of yore. This was still th(> gn>at 
old seiiool, 1 hough in a new aiul splenditl garb, 
and wlmn tlui assemblage rose to sing the school 
song my intiu'est knew no bounds. A school 
song at la.st! I thought, as the opening.chords 
were played ; I listened with all my ears, and 
(hen I awoke, and it was all but a dream, a 
dream as yet; will we evej' sea it realised?

MAGNA (’ALAMITAS.
(With profuse, apologit's to Browning.)

It was raining, raining, every day.
When we liop<‘d it woidd (!eas(!, it (earned like 

mad
From dawn to dark the skies ^̂ 'el•e grey.

We felt slighted, ill-tnmted. and really had. 
For this was our East(*r holiday!

The air was misty, and damp, and chill.
Ga.v summer had vanished, with tears and 

sighs,
And we wailed as ( he torrent eauve, down with a 

will,
“ tShine fordi, () sun, from yonder skies.’ ’

But foi' answer the i"ain eojitiuiied still.

When the, clouds at last hd't us, and skies were 
brig-ht.

When fresh green grass clothed the grateful 
land,

B.y a most lamentable ovei-sight
Th(' hour of return to school was at band. 

And gone was our l)rief vacalion. (piite!

SPORTS.
1 'h(! summer season clos<'d with the very suc

cessful swimming carnival, which took place at 
the Coogee Aquarium Baths at the end of last 
month.

The races were all well contested, and the

lengthy programme of everits was carriin 
expeditiously and without the slightest hitch.

We much appreciated the exhibition swim of 
100 yards by Miss D’anny Durack, the Austra
lian champion swimmer, which added to tin; 
attractiveness of the carnival

It was unfortunate, however, that the after
noon was so wet, as this materially affected the 
attendance of visitors, and in consecpience the 
gate receipts Competitors willingly conceded 
the amount of money irsually expemded on 
prizes and trojdiies towards the Belgian \a 
tional Fund, accepting badges in lieu thereof. 
Our thanks are due to Messrs, llellings 
(.starter), Williams (referee), Cantrell and 

•Parsonage (timekeepers and handicappers), 
and also to the following firms:— Messrs. 
Walker & Hall, Nock & Kirby, Metropolitan 
Busiiu'ss College, Singer’s Ltd., The Model 
Business Colege, and L. W. Dodge & Co.

Sub.joined is a list of the various races, with 
the results of each :—
(1) fit) yards handicap— Hilda Wheatley.
(2) :i;$ yards handicap— Amy Cooper.
(H) 12 years championship— Violet Adlide.
(4) 100 yards school championship— Dorothy

Grossman.
(5) L'i years champiotiship— Lena Esserman.
(6 ) 14 years Championship— May Higgs.
(7) 15 years championship— Dorothy Gross-

man,
(8 ) loo yards old girls’ championship— Sadie

Cambridge.
(!)) H) years championship— Ruby Bird.
(10) Diving championshi]), old girls— Rose

E.sserman.
(11) 17 years championship— Nancy Wicks.
(1 2 ) 1st year champion.shij) -Edie Graham.
(12) Remove class champion,sJiip— Lena Esser

man.
(14) Diving championship of school— Ruby

Bird.
(15) Old girls’ V. present girls’ relay (330yds)

— old girls.
(16) Back stroke handicap— Olga Smith.
(17) 2nd and 3rd year championship— Dorothy

Grossman.
(18) Breast stroke handicap— Sylvia Evans.
(19) Old girls’ handicap— Grace Rendered.
(2 0 ) Follow-my-leader (Doris York, leader) —

Tory Wicks.
(21) 4th year championship— Nancy Wicks.
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Old girls’ l)fiek and breast stroke cham
pionship— Rose Esserinau.

(2;i) Oork seram))lii— Naiuiy Wicks.
(24) Year I'elay race— 1st y(nir, Marie Cimnec-n.

Edit) Graham. Jinui Stewart, May Higgs. 
(15) Diving for objects— Nancy Wiicks and 

Marjorie Earran, e(]nal.
Also at the Cond)ijied Schools’ cannval con

trolled by the P.S.A.A.A., held in the Domain 
Baths, Hilda Winter was the successful com
petitor in the breast stroke handicap (open to 
all comers), while the senior relay race was won 
by Eortians, and the 15 years championship 
by Dorothy Grossman.

In ju’eparation for the winter spoi'ts s(Uisoji 
at Hirchgrove Oval and Doid)b‘ Bay Courts,^ 
meetings of thi' various sub-sections have been 
held. At these details of organisation and ar
rangements for inter-club matches were con
cluded.

Hockey.— At the ajinual hockey meeting foi- 
the season 1915 the following office-bearers 
were elected:— Captain, Kathleen Haluv; vice
captain, Naticy Wicks; secretaries, duli(‘t Mon
tague, Edna Tunks. ’I'he season opened on 21st 
April with three' teams in the competitions.

liacrosse is here in our midst again. We are 
all eagerly looking forward to the coming sea
son, and ho[)e to be successful in the inter-club 
competitions. At the general meeting held the 
first week of term the following elections took 
place:— ^Cai)tain, Annie Hatfield; secretaries, 
Doris Stephen, Annie Hatfield. Practices are to 
commence straightway on I’uesday and Thurs
day afternoons at school, and on Saturdays at 
Moore Park.

All members ai'c asked l.o attend these ¡»rac- 
ticcs as regularly as i>ossible, so that the com
bined play of the teams will be strengthened as 
much as possible in preparation for the com
petition matches which begin in May. We arc 
very sorry to have lost several of our worthy 
members from our last seiison’s teams, who have 
since left school, but we hope their esprit de 
corps and skill will soon be shown by the pr<>- 
sent members. There are still vacancies in the 
teams open to willing players. Those who are 
undecided as to whether they will join may feel 
assured that they will receive a hearty welcome. 
Delays are dangerous (verb sap).

Tennis.— Regular practice matches have been 
played off at the Double Bay courts on Wednes

day afternoons to decide the niend)ers of the 
representative “ A ”  team for inter-club 
matches.. The following have been selected:—  
Nance Hunt, Phoebe Turner, Mai Corbett. Kath
leen Irvine, Eileen Powell (emergency). Tin' 
courts at Birchgrove Park are always well 
pati'onised also.

Basketball will again have a fair number of 
votaries, and some interesting matches with 
representative teams from the other meti-oj)oli- 
tan high schools are anticipated for the coming 
winter season.

Crcupiet and Organised Rounders.—  In con
nection with these a meeting of players has been 
held. Annie Morton and Margery Cook were 
elected to represent the players, and they will 
be happy to receive the names of several new 
members.

FIRST YAER “ FORTIAN”  NOTES.
We all think we are progressing veiy favour

ably in the different subjects, and are just be
ginning to enjoy our French lessons, which 
grow (riore interesting day by day. Abead. like 
a tonic to the lazy ones, looms the half-yearly 
examination, to which we aic looking foi'ward 
with that mixture of hope ami fear that only 
the first-year girl can understand.

Tests are fi'C(|iient now. There is hardly a 
day without one on some subject, and alr(>ady 
budding geniuses are beginning to show them
selves.

Of course there is great rivalry between the 
classes, and each one hopes to come top, but all 
will be settled by that awful half-yearly, when 
the best (and worst) will be known.

It is almost su})erflnous to mention how de
lighted we were with the concert which marked 
the end of the summer sports and the beginning 
of the winter ones.

SECOND YEAR.
2A announce with the greatest of pride that 

Nance Hunt, a member of the class, has <>ntered 
for the School Girls’ Tennis Championship of 
New South Wales. We wish her every succe^.

The members of 2B class are anxious to begin 
their winter sports next week, but at the same 
time they have done good work in tests, and 
realise the value of a pin— in maths testS'— in
quirers for the same take care.

THIRD YEAR.
Once more, dear friends, we greet you with
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our elaborate phraseology. We cuter iiuau 
noiuieed ! What matter? We speak for our
selves aud generally speak right on.

Speedi day brought its honours to us, the cer- 
tifieatet recipients being mostly niem))ers of this 
inntc ( ?) glorious class. How interesting our 
drawing lessons became when living models 
\vere subj(‘cted to the tnercy of our artistic pens. 
But, nevej'tholess, “ tlu“ ai'tist is gia'ater than 
the critic.”

In conclusion we regret to announce the de- 
pai'ture of Shiela Kainsford and Hilda Harring
ton from the s c h o o l ,  a.nd wish them the best of 
luck and ha[)i)in(iss in tiunr future life,

d’li(' members of .'11! are indignant to find that 
they have not y(>t been represented in the 
”  h’ortiaii, ”  and feel that the world at larger is 
missing a gia-al. deal when it is ignorant of the 
doings ot such as they. Well, “ all things come 
to him who waits,”  and at last “ Fortian”  
readers will be able to hoar of this select eoni- 
niuinty.

We are for the most paid newcomers, and rep
resent rieveland-street, Kogarah, and I’eter- 
shain. W(i rushml into the labyrinth of mys
teries which (uivelop the mighty third-year 
student will) th(‘ latent tii'e of coiupuist burning 
in oiir eyes. But alas ! this has all dissolvcnl into 
nothingness umhir 1,he depressing influence of 
longiludinal s(;ctions and an atmosphere of 
sines, cositi(‘s, ci'otchets, and (piavers.

We all agree that amongst our ranks are to 
he found “ budding geniuses”  who will add to 
th(! glorious amials of Fort-street when the time 
arriv(!s,

‘¿ A  have all ndurned with “ ruddy hlushe,s”  
from the vacation, in which we had ample time 
to appi-eciat(i f jongfellow’s “ How beautiful is 
the rain. We wish to report Ena Withers as 
doing good work in history and Gladys Ridge 
in mathematics.

SENIORS.
Newly returned to tlu' scene of our perp(»tual 

toils, alter the hihdest and (himj)est of glimpses 
into the holiday pai'adis(‘ of Jiothing-to-do. we 
ahe realising that W(> have to work. We always 
ar.e! It makes one feel so virtuous, and it is so 
eaply done. And further to micourage and sns- 
tain us in this highly praiseworthy frame of 
mind, our kind and thoughtful instructresses 
haAfe provided for our delectation and ultimate

desperation an overwhelming array of tests.
Our opinion is that the test, like the mosquito, 

is a public nuisance that should ho firmly sup
pressed in the interests of a most important 
section of the community— our noble selves. 
Unfortunately our opinion has not been univer
sally adopted, though not for want of promul
gation. The probability is that we are too far 
in advance of our times.

We were, however, quite cheerful the wesek 
before the holidays, which contained only four 
working days, on three of which we joyfully 
set aside our books at midday. What a weli- 
planned week that was. 0  si sic omnia!

An interesting series of phenomena has been 
observed of late in that small and unpretentious 
apartment which the prefects are wont to honor 
with their presence. A  luminous halo has ap
peared as if by magic, and encircled now one 
fair countenance, now another. It must be an 
anonymous tribute to the virtue we always 
knew we possessed. But still it is an honor unto 
which we were not born, and it becomes irksome 
at times. Wo hope that our wings will not

B O Y S  & G I R L S !
Kor special evening lessons in Mechanical Drawing, 
additional help in Mathematics or Book-keeping, 
OK CO A CH IN G  FO R  A N Y  E X A M ., or a thorough 
Business Training, remember the M .B.C.

Rem em ber its great successes in P U B L I C  E X A M S .
of all classes—81 F IR S T S  in the past seven years_
and its reputation for personal attention to each 
student.

G IR L S .— Call for a free demonstration of Steno- 
typy, the wonderful Machine Shorthand A 
specimen lesson and illustration of the machine 
are given in our Annual Report for 1914. W rite, 
call, or ’phone for a copy.

Metropolitao Business College, Ltd.
Robson House, 338 Pitt St. (2 doors from Liverpool St.>

New Students may begin at any time.
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a  B U S I N E S S  (¿AREER.
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
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UPW AR DS ©F 6000 G R A D U A T E S
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Leading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and in.spect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

“ Remington House,”  Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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sprout just yet.
4iJ.— We regret that there were so few entries 

for the swimming carnival from this class. We 
are also very son-y to liave lost one of our most 
promising girls, Phyllis Manning, owing to 
trouble with her eyes.

5poft’5 Union
---------♦---------

The winter games have been placed on a good 
footing, and it should not be for the want of 
organisation if we do not have a bumper season.

Several meetings of High School teachers in
terested in games have been held at the P.S. 
A.A.A. rooms. Sub-eommitte(;s formed, rules 
framed, etc. Your school was represented by 
Me.ssrs. Parsonage, Cantrell, dale, Roberts. 
Porter, and R. Taylor at those meetings.

The life-savers desire to thank Messrs. Hel- 
lings, Roberts, Cantrell, and Mater for the time, 
trouble, etc., they took in giving instruction to 
them, so helping to gain their certificates and 
medallions.

The arrangements for the school blazer are 
practically complete. A meeting of the Sports’ 
Union Committ(i(> will be held shortly to ratify 
same. Plvery alTiliated club has representation 
on this committee to the extent of two repre
sentatives, one of whom must be a teacher.

Yon are reminded that the school colours in 
all games are maroon jersey and white trousers. 
No Fort-street boy is allowed to play in any 
eo?tipetition otherwise clad. This rule must be 
strictly observed.

About 80 boys have not joined the Sports’ 
Union. Are you one of these? Surely this 
school institution needs no “ bush!”

We wish to thank the divers who gave us 
such an excellent display at our recent carnival. 
It was easily tln> best feature of the afternoon. 
It makes you feel iticlined to be thankful that 
the school has always catered for acrobatic 
diving.

Sports’ Union members should make up their 
minds immediately what winter game they in
tend to compete in. Games secretaries should 
also see to it at once that they make arrange
ments with interested teachers to assist same.

The first two grades of the Rugby competi
tion are, Ave are pleased to announce, absolutely 
AAothout conditions as to Aveight and year which 
affect us adversely. A t last Ave should be able

to put a Fort-street team in the field, and the 
Combined iligh Schools’ team Avhieh will ap
pear at the end of the season will be true to 
label.

We congratulate Roy Allen on being made a 
prefect.

'Phe Rifle Club has suffered another revival. 
They are again under the leadership of Lt. R. 
Taylor. They are to have an inter-school com
petition this year for the first time in th(> history 
of High Schools. The hon. secretary is Lt. E. 
Parker, once on the staff of Fort-street.

Who Avill gain honor caps for last year? And 
again Avho will gain them for this year?

--------- O---------

SUCCESSES OF OLD BOYS.

Our old l)oys have again becTi distinguishing 
themselves. This month we have to record 
some notable achievements. For the first tinu' 
ill the history of the University the four iieAV 
Walter and Eliza Hall Travelling FelloAv.ships 
were awarded. Each of these carries an allow
ance of £d00 a year for three years, togi'ther 
Avith a sum of £200 for the purchase of instru
ments and apparatus. Of the four aAvarded this 
year three were won by Foi’t-str(‘et old boys as 
follows:—

Dr. Archie J, Collins, M.B., (’h.M,. of Koyal 
Prince Alfred Hospital, the Medical Travelling 
PelloAA’̂ ship.

Harry Stephens, B.Ag.Sc., the Agrienltiiral 
Travelling PelloAVship.

William L. Hindmarsh, B.V.Se., the Veterin
ary Science Travelling Fellowship.

Our heartiest congratulations to the three of 
them.

ROLL OF HONOUR.

To the roll of honour published in preced
ing issues Ave de.sire to add the following names; 
■—Le.slie Small. Bert Lyon, William Anderson, 
.Tack C. Thompson, the brothers Kirk(>, of 
Manly, R, Jamieson, and II. Nancarrow. We 
would be obliged if the names of other Fortians, 
together with their rank and location, could be 
forwarded to us.

Mr. Clarence Hills, an “ old Fortian,”  has 
passed the Licensed Surveyors’ exaAuinatiiAn, 
gaining highest marks, and has uoav ejilisted for 
the front.
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troubles of a $tudent.

Glaiieirig at my notebook for tlie record of 
home work to be done for the morrow I find the 
following memoranda:—

History— liobinson pp. 147-169— make sum
mary and learn notes. Hand in essay on 
Chivalry. Geometry— The Nine Point Circle.
Common tangents and centres of similitude. 
Hx. 529-534.

English— Read Act IV., Se. 1, Merchant of 
Venice. Learn notes. Learn Mercy Speech.

Science--Compete notebook to date. Read 
up text-book on precession.

Latin— Virgil lines, 139-168. Composition. ]>.
40.

French— T(>xte Expli(jue, pages 120-126. 
Composition.

I make a rapid calculation thus: History, 1 
Inuir; geometry, 2̂  hours; English. 1| hour; 
science, 1 hour; Latin, 11 hour; French 11 hour; 
total. 9 hours. 1 calculate that unless I can get 
the work into a much smaller space of time 1 
shall get to bed sometime between 4 a.in. and 
5 a.m. This leads me to ruminate in something 
like this way: History eom(‘s in the first period 
to-morrow— can’t make summary in rec(‘ss—  
su])pose I’ll have to do it. dust copy the block 
tyf)c at the side of the ]>age. He might miss it.

English: Can do that in the tram— Ix'sides, it 
doesn’t come till after lunch— I ’ll risk it.

Geomet r y : 'fhose ex(‘rcis(‘s look awkward. 
Grafter Jones is certain to have them done. I ’ll 
get there' early in the mornijig and get him to 
show mee.

Science: Can’t dodge that notebook. Might 
read up pi'cce.ssion while drill is on. My leg is 
sore (or rather will be to-morrow).

Latin: Suppose i ’ll have to have a go at tlu' 
eomp.

French: Ditto.
On this basis 1 calculate T shall be able to 

retire about midnight, and so settle down to 
work. Five minutes later my small brother 
comes to inquire through the closed door if I ’m 
going out training with Jack Drown. I say 
“ N o!”  in a tone that precipitates him down
stairs. Next comes a light knock, and in amswer 
to an ungracious “ Come in,” appears my sister 
Nora. “ What. Tony! working? Aren’t you 
coming down to my party?”  “ Can’t ! ”  T an
swer shortly. (Wouldn’t it be grand if a fellow

only had as much leisure as his sisters do?). 
Nora hesitates a minute or two, then as 1 do not 
speak she adds as she turns away, “ Estelle is 
coming to-night; I thought you knew,’ ’ This in 
a tone of mild deprecation. 1 take no notice, 
and she departs with a badly suppressed sigh. 
Presently the music strikes up downstairs, and 
I cannot eoneentrate on my work. Somehow 1 
have an idea that that red-head('d boumh'r of a 
ba?ik clerk will be dancing attendance on 
Estelle. Well, what’s that to me. I ’m not a 
ladies’ man; no time for girls. Estelle is Nora’s 
friend. 1 have been unable to avoid meeting 
her. She seems more scnsihlc than most girls - 
doesn’t giggle so much, and has the sense to 
wear shoes that do not cause her to walk on 
the sides of her feet. Hang that music! How 
can a fellow work! Dang! That’s Robinson 
done with. Now for the geometry. After thrci* 
minutes— bang! there goes Hall and Stevens. 
Follow in quick succession English, Latin, 
French and Science.

I take out my evening suit, and after sonu'

A Grand 
Little 
CAMERA 
for Boy 
or G irl!

Photography j« the best pastime there is for you. 
You fan learn it in half an hour with a Brownie.
The No. 1 Brownie takes fine little pictures, size i 

X 2Jins. Price 5/ Others up to 50/.
Get the Latest Kodak Catalogue.----- It’s Free.

K O D A K  (Australasia) L T D .
Incorporating Baker & Rouse Prop., Ltd ,

3 7 9  . G E O R G E  S T . ,  S Y D N E Y
And all States and N.Z.
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hesitation don’ it. Five minutes later I am in 
the drawing-room. “ I just knew you would 
come,” said Nora. Just like a girl! How 
could she know? But— well, she’s a girl, so 1 
suppose she had to say “  1 told you so”  or words 
to that effect.

The music does not seem to attract my atten
tion so much in the drawing-rooTU as when I 
was upstairs. Strange, isn’t it, when it i.scloser. 
The evening passes (piiekly, and by the time I 
g('t houH' again it is midnight. I go upstairs, 
and the sight of‘ the hooks brings me hack to 
realities with a shock. By Jov(  ̂ 1 shall have to 
h(‘ u|) bright and early. No ahie|)ing in— that 
means “ kinder”  in company with a lot of small 
boys. That is an indignity which 1 hold no 
third-y(‘ar man should be (ialhal upon to sulfio’-  
but as 1 can't alter the rule 1 must oidy b(' 
careful not to come under its operation. 1 turn 
in.

Five minutes later 1 am awakened by dad’s 
voic(\ “ 'I’ony— half-past (dgbt. You’ll tie late, 
my boy.”  1 rise hurriedly, make a lua'tence of 
bri'akfa.st, hoard the tram, and try to read the 
“ Merchant of Venice.”  'Pram gets block(‘d. 
Can’t keep to my work. Arrive it.lf) disgusted.

1 cuter the class-room. History master is in 
possession! “ Good morning, Wilson. Late 
agaiii! (Again! I ’m not late more than twice 
a wcadc— but a fellow can’t say anything). 
Have you signed the book?”  (The late book In- 
means— that’s anotheV indignity). 1 hand him 
my slip. Then he proceeds: “ Is your home 
work done?”  1 [iroduce my summary (such as 
it is), but he sees the gaiui‘ at once. “ How do 
you sujipose you can pass your examination if 
you work in this unsatisfactory manner? His
tory is not a hard sub.iect, but it requires care
ful work and constant revision. Let me remind 
you that you must pass in all subjects, and that 
you shoidd endeavour to obtain the greatest 
number of marks in all subjects if you wish to 
win an exhibition. This summary of yours 
occupied you ten minutes at most— you had an 
hour’s work. 1 shall enter your name in the 
class record. You really must take your work 
seriously. History is not a subject like science, 
which you learn by experiment as you go 
along.”

T worry through the histoi’y  period siimeliow. 
Then comes geometry. “ Exercise .'>20, Wil
son,”  says the master. I make some kind of 
pretence, but it won’t go down. “ How long did 
you sp(>nd on geometry last nigbt, Wilson?” I 
plead guilty to half-an-hour, which represents 
about the breaking-strain of my eonseienea'. 
“ Half-an-hour! What else did you do?”  
“ Historv”  (I can at least say this with a clear

conscience). “ History”  (with a snitf). “ Geo
metry requires much more time and study than 
a subject like history, where it is merely a case 
of reading through. Your name must be en
tered in the record.

How 1 \veleome the sound of the bell at 10..‘10! 
1 read up preee.ssion somehow, hut T cannot 
manage the notebook. Himce I ain in trouble 
again as soon as we rea.ssemble. “ T really must 
insist,”  says the sci(>nc(> master, “ that you de
vote more time to Science preparation. To do 
the experinumts ¡here is not .suttieient— thi> aj)- 
plicalion of the principles is so wide that oidy 
by careful .study can the subject be ma.stered. 1 
must make a note in the b’ ''''onl of your unsatis
factory work.”

The Latin master, strange to say, also finds 
UK' out almost at once. His tirade is V(‘ry much 
a re))etition of those 1 have already listened to. 
“ Latin,”  h(> announc('s, “ is a subject which 
must not b(' taken lightly. Remi'inber it is not 
,vour own langiiagi'. It is so exact that otdy 
by cari'fiil study can yo{| hoju* to sui'ceed in it. 
Your neglect of ¡ireparation must be noted in 
the ri'cord.”

’Phe h’rench mastf'i- a.,ssur(>s me that he woidd 
bo failing in his duty if he did not make a 
rc'coi'd of my lack of industry. H(' im|)resses 
on me that h’reneh is so varied in its idiom that 
it (h'mands close study. Latin, he, says, being
a. di'ad language^can be reduci'd to rub's, wliich 
once mastered r('nd(U' progre ŝs easy. French 
vocabulary again is so miu'li ric'hes than Latin 
that only constant a])])li(‘ation can ('iisure suc-
C('SS.

But th(' vituperation 1 ('iicountei' dui'ing the 
English les.son surj)ass('s all that has goiu' be- 
lor('. 1 am lu'ld up to scorn for failure to appre- 
ciat(' my own language. 1 am assured that 
hmglish is such a com|)osit(' language that it 
di'TTiands mor(‘ attention than other subji'cts.
I tui literary faculty is hai'd L) acquire. It is 

not an ('a.sy subject like mathematics, which 
(b'pc'nd sim])ly on cold reason. H(' comi)lctes 
the column in the lu'cord for the day by placing 
my nanu' in tlu' la.st remaining space. Fitially 
h(' thinks it his duty to send me to interview 
the lu'admaster. 1 tak<' my stand on the land
ing before that dreadful door and wait for an 
awful quarter of an hour. The door finally 
ojiens. “  fs that you. Wilson?”  says a voice, 
the voici'. “ Gome in.”  T sti'p forward, a cold 
p('rs])iration comes over me and CRASTf!

T awake to find motlu'r knocking at my iloor 
to say tea is ready. That three-mile run 1 did 
with Jack Brown this afternoon must have 
knocked me out.
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Text Books Tor Secondary Schools.
Pirat Year ENGLISH

Neoond Year
Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’ s Quentin Durward 8d
Stevenson, Treasure Island Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9d
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 9d Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott’s Capture of Mexico 6d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... 9d
I,owell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of

Sir Lawnfal) 3d

Creighton's History of Rome 
Fyffe’s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahaliey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

HISTORY
Flrat and Second Yeara

Woodward’s Outline History of the 
British Empire 

Jose's Growth of the Empire 
Jose's Short Story of Australasia ...

Is
Is
Is
Is
3s 6d

Flr.at Year
Scott and Jones, First Latin Course... Is 6d 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 2s 6d 
Rivington’s First Latin Translation

Hk. ... Is 6d
Fables of Orbilius, Part I. ... 9d
Fables of Orbilius, Part II. ... Is

LATIN
Saoond Year

Flrat Year
Sicpmann’s Primary French Course. 

Part I.
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part II. 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I.

FRENCH
Second Year

2s 6d 
9d 

Is
Is 6d

ary French Course, 

History

Siepmann’s Pri 
Part II.

Yongc's Primer of French 
Laboulaye, Contes Bleus 
Potde and Becker, Lectures, 

F rancaises Geographic *>t 
Historié

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Yvon et Finette

Is 9d 
3s 6d 
2s 6d

Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 2s 6d 
Scott and Jones^ First Latin

Grammar ... 2s
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl) . la 6d
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown) Is 6d

2s 6d 
Is
Is 3d

2s 6d 
6d 
6d

Angus & Robertson, Lid., BOOKSELLERS, 
89 Castlereagfa Street
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Our Keroes.
Adoriiitifr the wiill.5 of all the great Ktiglisli 

Puhlie Scliools are Honour Ifoards, eoni- 
metiMii'titing, not the names of those who have 
attained se.holastie distinetion or pi'ominenee 
in the realims of sjiort. but of those' wtio have 
given nj) tlieii' lives for tlieir country on the 
fii'ld of battle. 'Po-day we have to liononr tin* 
memory of four at least of onr one time com
rades, Wildams, McOiiii'e, Waritioi) and (’hi'al,,.' 
wliosi' names are llie iirsd to he ('inlilazoned on 
the “ eternal hede roll" of Fort-street. They 
died nobly. Wi' would like to extend our sym- 
¡lathy to their sorrowing relations, assuring 
them that P’ort-street is proud of her sons; 
that they will always be held in uH'inory ;is 
among thosi' who liavi' [iroved the tru/h of 
Horace’s assei'tion, “ Dulce et decorum opt ])ro 
patria mori.”

VMAJOR M‘ (HTIRE. ^
Major Afbert (h'orge M'Onire, who Ud't for 

le front with tlu' l.st Battalion, under Bieu- 
tenant-Oolonel Dolibin, and is reported killed in 
action, was 24 yi'ars of age. He was the eldest 
son of Mrs. M. M’ Guire, of I’enshurst-strei't, 
Willoughby, and was educated at Fort-street 
High School. He joined the New South Wales 
Irish Rifle Jiegiment only five years ago as a 
second lieutenant, and in 1912 ke was given 
his company in the Stanmore Company of the

W HEN
your Photograph.s fail to please 
you and the result of inartistic 
and inferior work is a disappoint
ment.

TH EN
try the Su])erior Work at fl'he 
Crown .Studios 12 Bromide 
Cabinets, with Framed Knlarge- 
ment, for 2 1s. These I’ hotos will 
prove the Excellence of our Work 
and w'ill please you.

Our Riiihlo Portraits are Immeasurably 
Superior to all others.

THE
CROWN
STUDIOS.

VICE-REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
448 George Street, Sydney.

(N ext Roberts’ Hotel)
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Infilili ry. Ifi' got, his cajitaincy only last 
yc'iif. and was liilor proinolod major.

I.IKUT. H. li. WILLIAMS.
Lieut. IL E. William.s. wlio wiis killed in ac

tion in the Dardanelles on or ahoni the 2S1h 
of last month, was Ihe son of Mr. Williams, of 
Pin'oival-road. Stanmore. He was for several 
years ii [inpil of Eort-sti'eid, piissing the dnnior 
ill l!l()!l. and tfainiii'i :i A's in maths. He

clerk. After lieiiifi there for three years ill- 
health forced him fo resi{;ii his jMisilion. iiiid 
he went to Kaloomha, wlno’e he was livinfj 
ndien the call came for volnnti'ers for the 
frolli. Ill' was one of the first to I'lilist. and 
left Sydney with the .'5rd Dal tal ion of the first 
exjieditionary force. I’ rivati' Edwin ('heal had 
from boyhood tiiken a ^reat interest in military 
alTairs, iind for some time was eoiineeted with 
the 2Lsl Infilili ry (Woollahra) Regiment.

f r .

LIEUT. H. R. WILLIAMS.
Block kindly lent by “  Daily Telepraph Newspaper Co.”

then entered Ihe services of the Sydney llar- 
bonr, where he rose to be a draftsman. He for 
many years took a keen interi'st in military af
fairs, and was amoiiii tin' first to enlist on the 
ontliri'iik of the war. He was in hi.s 22nd 
yi'ai'.

\
PRIVATE II. UHEAL.

Private Edwin Harold CJieal, who was killed 
at the Dardanelles between April 28 and the 
2nd inst., was the second son of Mr. Joseph
D. Cheal, of Alt-street, Waverley, and was born 
at .Morth Sydney 1!) years ago. He finished 
his education at Eort-street High School, and 
entered the employ of the Uity Conncil as a

PRIVATE H! CHEAL.
Block kindly lent by ‘ ‘ Dally Telegraph Newspaper C o .”

CORPORAL 0. HEN'DERSON.
Corporal Cordon Henderson (wounded) hails 

from North Sydney. He enlisti'd with the Eirst 
Expeditionary Eorce, and latest advices from 
J'i .̂ypt stated that he was a section commander 
in the 4th Hattalion. He is 26 years of age, and 
was an old Eort-sti'eet School boy. He repre- 
•sented the iVortli Sydney District Rugby Union 
Football Club in the position of full-back, and 
was noted as a good place-kick. He is a brother 
of J. R. Henderson, chairman of the Rugby 
Union Conncil, and a nephew of Captain Wil
liam Hendi'rson (Turner and Henderson. Ltd.), 
a wi'll-known Sydney citizen,
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W. n. WARDKOP.
W ; i  I’ ll ro|), Ritli l i a i  tafioii. 
l•(■ •̂l‘iv('(l. wa.s ail old Korl-

CORPORAL Cr. HIvNDIvHSON.

SliRGEAN T W. H. WARDROP
Block kin dly  lent by “ Sunday Tniie.c,”

Waverley Voliiiiteor Cadid (\)rps, lie was 
prominent member of our Old Hoys’ Union.
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"War J/otes.
Koiir old Korl-siI'eel boys were aiiioiif' Ibe 

first to give tludr lives tor their country in the 
Dardanelles. These were Ijientenant Ilerbeid 
M. Williams. Pidvate Edwin II. ('heal, Ma.joi' A.
0. MoOnire. and Sergeant P>. ('. Wardroj). Xo- 
tices of these ajipear in anot.her column. Among 
the wounded apjieai's also the name of Coi jioral 
Oordon Henderson, an ex-Fortian.

A numbin' of old bovs called to bid ns good-

I

Bacsia.-.«

Block kindly lent by “  Daily Telegraph New.spaper C o ,’

streel scholar, and a chorister of St. Mary's 
riinridi. Wavcriey. lie was a born soldier, be
ing. at I he age of 1.5 years, a limilenant in the

CORPORAL A LA N  EDWARDS 
Wounded Dardanelles.

Block lent by “ Sunday T im es.’

bye on the eve of Ilijeir 'de|)artnre for the 
front, among them being .laclc Wright. .lack 
('. Thompson. Hob Douglas, Erie Lee, Noel 
Hackhonse, Leslie Small, and Hei't Lyon.

We are still convinced that there ai'e hun
dreds of Fort-street boys on active service 
whose names we have not secured for the Roll 
of Ilononr. Will those who know any please 
send names, raidi. and locality. Wc desire to 
thank those who forwarded us names this 
moidh.

From a letter from the late Ma.jor M‘ Gnire,

I
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ol' the 1st riattalion, dated Egypt, 17t-li March, 
\V(' cull tlui following of int(>rest to Fortians:—  

of the brigades of oiii' division lias left 
Egv])t, destination unknown. We hope to 
leave be.tori' long. 'I’here an' ipiite a nnniber of
F.S. old hoys serving with tin' colours, in dif
ferent units, and of ditferi'iit grades, (leorge 
Wootten, of Dnnlroon, is a lieutenant in charge 
of onr niacliine gun section. He was at F.S. 
when I was there. Am ho])ing to he hack home 
hy IDK). although it is donhtfnl, for Oermany 
has wonderful resources, flood luck to the old 
School. Please convey my kind regards to 
h’orlians and remind them (not that there is 
any need to) of (lii'ir duty to their country.

('Since this was written. Major iMcflnire has 
been killed in action.)

About .‘10 of the 1014 Seniors who are ITni- 
versity Fndergradnates, entertained Jack 
Thomiison at a dinner at the University Refec
tory on tile 6th inst., jirior to his deiiartnri' for 
the front, and also presented him with a wrist
let, watch.

A tew days before the sad ni'ws of Lien- 
tenant II, E. Williams reached Sydney, the 
Headmaster received the following letter from 
him;—

1st Hattalion, “ A ”  Coy.,
1st InI'antry llrigade,

7th March. 1015.
Mena.

Dear Mr, Kilgoui',—
A line of remembrance to yourself and 

the old School from one who attended about 
Ii)06-0.

I was fortunate enough to get a commission 
with the first' force, and am |)leascd to say how 
proud we all are of the contingent.

I h('y are a. fine, sturdy set of men, good 
shots, strong, and ready to obey.

'I'hcre are many Fortians with the Force, and 
in onr own Hattalion, three officers, (’aj>t. 
M'diiire, liii'iit, Wootton ( Duntroon), and mv- 
sclf.

Trusting, sir, tliat I will one day be able 
to visit the old School again, and kindest re- 
ga,rds to yourself. .

Vonrs faithfully,

HERHERT E. WILfdAMS, JJeut,

HANDHALL.

By “ Hinder.”
On Thursday, 1.5th April, the annual meeting 

of the Handball Club took place. On account of 
the large number in fourth year it would he 
utterly impossible to form one club for the 
whole seniors. Consequently seniors (4C) have 
organised a club for members of 4C oidy. The 
meeting was well attended, a fact which augurs 
well for the success of the club this season. A.
S. Furness was again elected to his old office of 
secretary and treasurer combined. R. Curtis 
and F. S. Evatt were electcfl as members of the 
Handball Committee. Prosjiects look exceed
ingly bright for the club, many new members 
having joined for the first time. It is the com
mittee’s intention to run off' first a douliles han
dicap and then a singles championship. If, 
after these have been completed, there is is time 
enough, a dovdiles championship may be held.

The entrance fee as member of club is, as of 
yore, £0/ 0/6  stei'l., with an extra. 6d. per team 
for doubles, and lid. per competitor for singles. 
Stringent measures will be taken in the case of 
lost balls, so beware! Every lost ball must be 
replaced by those j>laying at the time.

Most of the playens havi' not yet beoome ac
quainted with the side-wall (on account of play
ing last season on the main-building courts), 
but they will soon master its difficulties and 
mysteries. 7'he competition (doubles) will be
gin on Monday. 1!)th, at ;i.li5 punctually. Next 
issue a ri'view- of the month’s ’ball, together 
with a competition table, will be published.

- o —

In a b'tf.er rec(‘iv(‘d a, few days ago from his 
liither. we hav** some intc'rc'sting mnvs concern
ing an old Fort-str(>et boy, flic l{(>v. Reginald 
.Nichols, ALA. When |k' left School In* r(>moved 
to Townsville, (¿m'i'nsland, and tlienci; to Vic
toria, and ent('i'('d the University of Alelbourne. 
gaining the d(‘gr('(' of H.A. He then removed 
to Hat.lini'st, .N.S.W., and was ordained a nun- 
isfei' of the Church of England, and apj)ointed 
Cnrat(‘ of Crenti'll. wheri' he now is.

Last month he sat for his M.A. degre(‘ of the 
University of Melbourne, and was awarded 
First-class Honours and t.lie Laui'ie Prizi'.

W(‘ beg to congratulate Mnnro of 2 F on win
ning with his brother the Schoolboys’ Doubles 
T<‘unis Cham[)ionsihi|) of N.S.W.
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Belgian 2)ctY
Jiclgian Day, the 13tli May, 1915, witJiessed 

a scene unprecedented in the history of Fort- 
sti’eet. As a preliminary to the proceedings, 
the Sports’ Union had voted a sum of £25 to 
the fund, being an amount equivalent to the 
value of the prizes won at the Swimming Car
nival, while the warning, “ Remember the Bel
gians”  had been well placarded during the ear- 
Her i)art of the week. Early in the morning 
tile collections began, and lasted till after 3 
o'clock, the totals steadily rising all the time 
in all (lejiartments. The girls sold “ Belgian 
Bal)i('s,”  Belgian colours, ribbons, etc., not only 
among themselves, but to many of the boys. 
Then th(> rivalry began, class vying with class 
to head Uie list. Auctions were conducted in 
most of the classes, all sorts of articles com
ing beneath the hammer, pictures of masters, 
signatures, trinkets, curios, even fruit and other 
edibles fetching extraordinary prices. Then, 
under the baton of- a well-known School (¡har- 
aeter, a general auction was held in the girls’ 
playground, the supply of money .seeming limit
less.

Probably the most exciting incident of the 
day was the contest for supremacy between 
4 B and .3 B. As the tight promised to go on 
indefinitely, the two classes cried “ quits”  when 
each had contributed the sum of £5 6s. 6d.

The si)irit shown throughout the whole pro
ceeding was an eyeopener to the casual ob
server'. Truly w e ’re ready to go forward when 
the Emjrii'e calls. The total contributed were as 
follows:—  ,

£ s. d.
Girls’ High S c h o o l .......................... 30 0 0
Boys’ High School .. .. . . 38 16 4
Boys’ Sport Union . . . . . . 25 0 0

Total ..........................
-Boys’ and (.iii'ls’ Primary Schools

£93 16 4 
10 11 0

Grand total . . . . . .£104 7 4
ISelow is a list of the amounts contributed 

by (iach class in the Boys’ High School.
. £ s. d.

4 ( ‘ ................................ 2 19 1
4 B .............................. 5 6 6
4 A .............................1 16 1

3C .. . . 3 10 6
3 B .. . . 5 6 6
3 A .. . . 2 5 0
2 B .. .. 2 7 10
2 1 ) .. . . 1 14 0
2 0  .. .. 1 12 8
2 B . . .. 1 1 0
2 A .. .. 2 7 6
1 R .. 2 15 1
1 0  .. .. ■ .. 1 12 0
1 B . . .. 1 9 5
l A  .. .. 2 3 2

£38 16 4

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS AS MADE IN 
GERMANY.

The following “ Ten Commandments’ ’ have 
been circulated in thousands throughout Ger
many during the last tlmre years:—

1 . In all expenses keep in mind the interests
of your own compatriots.

2 . Xevei' forget that when you buy a foreign
ai'ticle yonr own courrtry is the poorer.

3. Your money should profit no one hut Ger
mans.

4. Never profane German factories by using
foreign machinery.

5. Never allow foreign eatables to be served
at your table.

6 . Write on German paper with a German
pen and use German blotting paper.

7. German Hour, Gei'man fruit, and German
beer can alone give your body tbe true 
German energy.

8 . if you do not like German malt coffee,
drink Coffee from German Colonies.

9. I'se oidy German clothes for your dress
and Gei'man hats for your head.

10. Let not foreign flattery distract yon from
tlu'se jirecejits; and be firmly convinced, 
wbatevei' others say, that German pro
ducts are the only ones worthy of citi
zens of the German Uatherland.

If Germans decide to purchase “ Made-in- 
Gei'many”  goods only, that is their affair.

When they try to sell us their “ Made-in-Ger- 
many”  goods, it is our affair, and surely we 
shoqld be equally patriotic.
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Instcail of 4lli-Y(‘iir ('liiss Xcw.s this luontli. 
we piihlish a h’oiirtli Vcoii- ( 'rilicisiii of “ (lass 
Xofcs"  and invit(‘ iHtors fi'oiii other stmleiits 
rettanliiijí the advisability or inadvisability of 
eoiitinuiiifi them.— ( Ed.)

THE (¿UESTIOX OK CEASS XEWS.

It was most iiiterestiiifi to read in Iasi 
month's “ Editorial" several remarks I'e the 
(|iiestion of the news supplied by the e.orres- 
pondents (d' the various classics, and also somi‘ 
siififrestions for improvement. Certainly there 
is dire need for reform. The idea was inan^ur- 
ate<l about t hi'ee yeais afín with the evident oli- 
jeid of sup|)l>-iii :̂ the readers with some inter- 
estiiifr retteetions on the montli's incidents, and 
sonu' i<lea as to the average literary abilities of 
eaidi (dass: certainly with the object of improv- 
iiifr the paip-er. Has it succeeded in this respe êt ? 
It is very doubtful. Can measures be taken to 
brill" abont this improvement? I’erhaps!

Let us consider them. In the first case the 
main fault with th(‘ class news lies in the fact 
that the.\' havi“ intc'rest only for those in the ri'- 
spective classes. It is vi'ry int(>resting, no 
doiilit. to their (dass mail's to i'('ad what 
“  Itloo" is doiii", how “ Sam "  did this, t lu' occa
sion in whiidi “ ().l>. turned ii|) in loiijx 'iins," 
etc., etc. liiit il the class notes are to be an 
added interest to tin' school ]>aper. thi'y should 
be read and enjoyed liy all. The iiist reform 
therefori' should be to write, or else publish 
only such copy as mifjht be appreciated by all 
subscribers.

'rurniiifi at random the pafics (d‘ an issue of 
t h(' “ h'ortian,’ tin' writi'r s (“yes rested upon 
the followiiifT words:—

“ The (piarterly e.\amination is over, and has 
resulted in II bi'iii" dux of the class, while 
R — , (■ ----- , and I!------ topped the subjects."

How }>ratilyin" this must be to II -- ,H
(i----- . etc., to find that tlu' com'spoiideiit has
deifiiK'd to I'-uhlish their initial followed by a 
loiifi dash as the ri'ward of tlu'ir labour! 'I’ here 
is throughout the majority of the cla.ss news an 
over fondness for ellipses when referring to the 
performance of some member of the class. 
Il(‘uce another retoiiii: Allow no news in which 
tile dash alter an initial is used when not I'c- 
(|uir('d.

East and gri'atc'st ri' form! Whv not 
AliOEISH THE SYSTEM OK CEASS XOTES 
altogether and instead, let the editor receive 
articles, poems, literary criticism, etc.? Would 
they not he mori' acceptable to the readers? 
When till' writer was a “ simdl hoy"  in First 
Year the custom was not in vogue. Yet then 
th(‘ “ h'ortian" was more interc'sting reading 
tlian it is at present (in his opinion), h’or in
stead of reading some half-dozen pages of class 
notes, he read sonu' tine aT'ticles. storeyettes, and 
other jiroducts of gifted pens.

The ISible says: “ If thy right hand otl'eiid 
thee cut it oil'." Why not ai)|)ly these words 
of wisdom ?

THHH) YEAli  XOTES.

I’he authorship of that libellous ai'tiele in 
the last issue of the “ Fol'tian" has given rise 
to much speculation. Our literary critics have 
colliited idl the internal and external evidence 
u'hieh might assist in establishing (he identity 
o( this denizen of Oruib-street. I’.ut unfor
tunately the critics are not agreed. It is re- 
gai’ded as certain that no 'I'hird ’̂ ein• student 
is responsible, liemain then the Fourth ’̂ ea,r 
and the staff. Hut editorial secrets are inviol- 
al)le. and there we must let ttie matter rest— 
foi' the jiresent, at any rat.e.

From ;i A comes the lanietd that tlu* (piar- 
t('rly is scarcely over when the ludf-yearly 
casts its menacing shadow over idl. ''Phe work 
ol the class has bitely ciilled forth ('iicomiums 
from oni' jireceptoi's. We are the most indus
trious ol the d’hird Yciir classes. 'Phe won
der is that these |)erspicii,cious gentlemen Imve 
been so long in finding out what 1ms been com
mon knowb'dge in ti A since tlu' beginning.

The bugling of Swankey and Hloo, together 
with the biiiK'iitidib' elforts of some person 
(who shall b(‘ niinu'less) to play iiccompiini- 
ments to our imtriotic songs, still reduce the 
cla.ss to something near distraiction lowai'd the 
end o( each w('('k. X.l still sb'cps or chatters 
on. Physics is his tiivourite suliject ; since 
(hen h(' ciui dei>end entii'ely on his colleiigue.

H eorr('SiK)ndents ii.re content to piiss by the 
vexed (piestion of that much-di'-bated article, 
iind send along some few joltings and (pieries. 
Evidently (he sti'i'ss of exiimiimt ion is'upon 
1 hem idso.

"W h o  is the imdieious viirk't who hits defaced
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the numeral on the portal of our sanctum| Con
template the temerity of such an act! We are 
jiot, as a whole, superstitiously inclined, as 
.SOUK', people apparently think. Hence, base 
ones, beware lest your sinful souls should suf
fer etc r̂nal torment.

A socialistic member of the class suggests 
that we might advantageously return to the 
“ hairy”  days of the barbaric ages when all 
men wei’e equal.

■ Suggestions havĉ  been ])ut forth that one of 
“ them”  should utilise' his raven locks as a* 
chalk eradicatoi-.

W(i are soi'ry to admit that certain nu'inbers 
of this class appear veiy “ coid'used when ad- 
dressi'd on a ‘ material' poiid,”  connected with 
Iheii' solutions of those fearful ‘ self-evident’ 
proj)ositions on which w(' are too fond of ‘ as- 
soomin’ things.’ “ Vale till next month.”

d C ha»s honoured Will Lyon by unanimously 
electing him to the captaincy. We congratu
late him and assure him of the confidence the 
class reposes in him.

'I'he Debating Society (still under tlie direc
tion of O..I.W.), has been making progress 
lately, the reading of the M.S. Journal of 
May 7th making a particularly enjoyable after
noon. The outstanding feature was,the admir
able character delineations of our several tea
chers contributed by “ Flea-bite.”  These were 
heartily applaTided (as. itideed, was every other 
item).

For the past few weeks our History lessons 
have been rather interesting, mostly taking the 
form of a debate. The regular meeting of the 
I)('bating Hociety on May 7th took the form of 
an action for libel against the Histoiy teachei' 
who was accused of bringing the Third Year 
students into hatred, ridicule, and contempt 
by means of a certain scathing criticism of the 
Third Year pr(q)ar'ation of homework. The 
d('fendant did not api)ear in person, but 
thi'ough his advocate referred the jury to Po])e 
(ii'egory VII. Judgment was reserved.

In the first footer match against Christian 
Bros.’ firsts. Paxy, Servy, McDowell, and Billy 
Lyon rej)reseut('d the class in the firsts, while
O.J.W., Hoy Wooller, Roy Head, and Arm
strong are playing in the other grades. It has 
also been hinted that our new class-mate Al- 
1('U will take the “ throwing the hammer”  cham- 
pionshij.) at our next Sports’ Meeting. May

all success attend him.

SECOND YEAR NO'l’ES.
2 A.

We hasten to congratulate Hector on his (flec
tion to the honor of being class captain. IL 
deserves his election.

We otter our congratulations to 2 A Soccer 
team on their ttrst win last Wediufsday.

Tim and Van have distinguished theimselves 
in French. They obtained 99 marks out of 
a possible 100 .

2 B.
George has again come under our notic(f in 

his futihs efforts to take oid- Common Factors, 
in spite; of Mr. G.’s efforts to advise him. “ Put 
it down”  rings through these; ance'stral halls 
like a clarion call to arms.

Muuro has been elected class cajetain of this 
class. In maths., Thompson, Sear, Munro, and 
as usual, Kallmeyer distinguished themselves. 
In Science, Steel was closely followby by Day 
and Rowley.

As Latin students, Sear and Sol. have; dis- 
tinguisheed themselves.

In football, Cunningham, Steel, Leask, and 
Fritz Night have been picked to play in grade' 
matches,

2 C.
Dawes has been elected captain of the class.
Among us we have several military enthusi

asts who are sitting for the next non-coms, 
exam. Most desire a corporal’s position, but 
two have already eiualitted for sei'ge'ant. We; 
wish them all best luck.

2 D.
Since last month’s edition we have been pro

gressing favorably, and have obtained some' 
very good results in Mr. C. A. G.’s tests. Some 
weeks ago we formed a class sooeer team and 
defeated another class by 4 to 1.

2 E.
It gave us the greatest of pleasure to behold

G----- and C------ , the two extremes in uniform.
The former, we notice, had to change his suit, 
probably the width displeased him.

In the election a few days ago our esteemed 
friend Pinkey easily carried off the honours of 
class captain.

We have organised a soccer team with 
Boyle as captain, and hope to defeat all other 
classes.
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FIRST YEAR.
1 A.

Driiiji iiiiis chisN ciiptiiiii vviMi a
siih.stantial majorily of vofc.s. Some splondid 
essays liavc h(‘(‘ii I'eiadved during the past 
montJi. and “ gootl hoy”  is marked on a fair 
mnnher.

Miller and .\asmyth ooeasionally ventni'e into 
poetie strains, daeohs is one of the best at 
shoi'thand, and Miller is oiir eoiuiiifi ai'tist.

I a .
I he ^ncale.sl exeilement of the month wa*s 

oeeasioned dnrin r̂ ,.|,.,!tion of da.ss eaplain. 
My a lat-fie ma.jority Owen seenred the eoveled 
l"'.sition. The we(d<ly tests in Latin i.re as 
pnpiilar as ever, (treat |)rof;ress is heinti made 
"I the hhiKlish snbjeet.s. A start has heen made 
with Ivanhoe which semns to he the most i)opn- 
lar te.\f hook.

1 (;.
Dnriiifi the rmmth the election of da.ss cap

tain resulted in the ap])ointment of „ur popidar 
(leorge to the hononraRle iiosition. It is ex
pected that all wdl do their best to assist him 
m performinfi his duties. The average attend- 
auc(> has heen all that ean he desired, for it is 
‘‘xeeptional to notice a vacant jilace. It will 
not he long before we commence jiractical work 
in chemistry, which in'oves a po|)iilar subject.

> occer football pi-ov(>s to he the princiiial 
winter sport, and mnch interest is being evinced 
in the inter-class competitions.

1 It.
Tins da.ss occasionally receives distinguished 

visitors from secomi year pn|)ils who re.piire 
11 rest irom intermediate endeavours. (Jordon 
\\ark received finst place in the election for 
<'lii«s captain. R. still tries to he original, bn! 
Ins etlorts are not always ajipreciated hv the 
'"listers, h'oothall is now in full swing, and I R 
hopes to he sncce.ssfnl in the competitions

May, Ì915.

OBITUARY.

It IS with the sincere.st regret that we have to 
record the death of one of onr hoys. Reginald 
MacOonogli. who died after a few hours’ illness 
Id II private hospital at Ulehe on the Stli of last 
iiiniith. We desire to extend oiir sineerest .sym- 
path\- to his mother, brother, and sister.

U r r E R A R Y  AND DEBATING SO(TETY.

.\s predicted, the debate concerning the icen- 
sorship jiroved to he a fine one, alfhongh per-
•"'P-S- so.... what onesided. The result was, as
expected, a victory to the ministry nndi'r R. 
.\nderson.

On the following Eriday another debate was 
lidd, the subject being this time a litmairy one, 
vm., “ Who i.s the greater novelist, Tlnnikeray 
O'- Dickens?”  (Quigley’s speech in support of 
Miackeray was indeed a sniprise one, but 
Logan’s s!>eedi was pn-oliably the best of the 
afternoon. The mistake with the majoritv of 
file speakers was that they assumed that Thac
keray was a, cynic without a.ttemjiting to prove

On the ;i()th April the third i.ssne of (be 
mannscript journal was read— a great im- 
lirovenient on all previous ones. There were 
lit least six articles far above the average for 
II School mannscript journal. The best of these 
were the poems by Me.ssrs. Eraser and Ander
son, and a diverting article by R. Anderson. 
Criticism was given at the dose of each article 
by various members, iiio.st of which was lauda
tory in matter,

A mock wedding breakfast took place on the 
tollowing Eriday afternoon. 7th May. Percy 
took the pait of the hinshing bride, while oii'r 
friend from RaibanI was the bridegroom 
Shake.speare opened the toasts with that of 
‘ rile Bride and Bridgegroom, ”  hnt he seemed 

to forget that he was supposed to be a clergy- 
I'lii'i iii a wedding feast. R. Anderson toasted 
the bridesmaids, remarking (hat he hoped thev 
would .soon be “ made brides”  in.stead o'f 

l)ndesmaid.s.”  At (he concin.sion of the break- 
fust the chairman offered some good criticism 
on the sj:.eeehes. and enumerated several of the 
outstanding faults in the oratory of the nia- 
.)ority of membei-s.

\Ve desire to extend onr symiiathy to .Jack 
Alli.son, of 4 B, who lost his father tliis month.

The weidxly contributions on behalf of the 
Belgian Einid taken up in the Boys ’ School the 
la,st few weeks amount to the following-— 2 2 1 1 ( 1  

n - ) f h  March, £1/18,7; bth April.
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<3irl5' Kigh 5«hool Jfeyts.

IIELOIAX DAY.
(irc:it ('lltliiiisiasin ])i'ovailc(l aiiioiifi tlic ffirls 

on I liiirsday, 13th May, IIk* day on wldcdi \vr 
made our s])ceial (drort for the lleli'iaiis.

Throuithout tlie early pari of the inorniiifi 
thei'e was an air ot snp])ressed exciteUKuit wliiedi 
was maiiitaineil until llie (dass eollecdions wc're 
made. Tlien it broke hounds, (dass vied with 
elass 1o swell tlu> funds, the j îrls ^living to 
tlndr last ¡X'lmy. Many walk(*d round with 
iuo(d\ la.ments that they would have to dispense 
with trams for that day; (dhers that “ it was a 
long long way to —  the Railway Station.”  
Rivaliy seemed keenest between 4 (' and 1 I). 
The first years expected to have it all their own 

way. What was their astonishment to meet an 
nidookiul for rival in a fourth year class! Who 
would hav(' thought little 4 C— only 24 girls-- 
coidd hope to collect more than big 1 D? Hut 
appa.rently they were trying to, and when 
lunch time came, and lists were about to clo.se, 
they had. The seniors had contributed £2 13s. 
Hd.; 1 I), £2 12s. l id .  d’hen 4 (', .you were out
witted. (Quietly, unobtrusively, 1 I) collected 
mon— 1/11. 1 1) were the heroes of the day.

After the direct giving was over, an auction 
was held. All sorts and conditions of artich's 
were put U]) for sab>- Helgian coloiu's in a 
vai’iety of forms and sihapes, violets, and even a 
Irani ticket on a pin, for which some one heroic- 
all.y bid 6d. This was First Remove’s last I'e- 
sort ; they had exhausted theii’ stock of saleable 
articles.

In spite of th(‘ fact that pockets were nimrly 
empty when the aiiiction began, bidding was 
brisk, and the giids wana* reall.v soriw wbmi tin* 
fun was over.

As a result of the day's contrihutions, £30 
was sent to Mr. Hugh Ward. Part of this was 
published among the sums of ,£25 subscribed by 
the women of the State.

The morning’s excitemenl closed with three
......... f'«'' King Albert, the hearty tone of which
ju'oved not oidy that Australians can cheer-- 
wdiich is sometimes doubted —  but that .\us- 
tralian girls are adepts at it.

stant, in the School-room.
Miss Partridge (President) occupied the 

chair.
The following resolutions were adopted:- ■
1. That, on account of the war, our Aunual 

Dance should not be held this .year.
2. That, during the war, all future meetings 

should take the form of siwving circles in lieu 
of social gatherings.

3. That the sum of two guimms should be 
voted from the funds for Helgian reliid'.

A  competition gauu'" and musical pro
gramme had been arranged for the afternoon, 
but in view of the f;ic,t that Sm’gcant Wardrop 
(brother of one of oui’ committee girls) had 
fallen during the attack on the Dardanelles, it 
w'as unanimously decided to forego the social 
side of till’ function. The secretary was in
structed to convey a vote of .sympathy to the 
h(“reaved relations.

Prize List for 1914.
The following list w'as omitted from the las< 

issni‘ of the “ Fortian.”  ( ’ertifiicati.is wen* given 
to the snecessful girls in limi of prizes, the pre
sentation being made bv Mi". Griffiths:_
Fourth Yrnir—

Dux of School, Ella Martin; English, S 
Mathematics. 1). York;  History, S. 
Ella Martin (Medal), Senior Uni-
Scienee. (Botan.y and Geology). Doris

OLD G I R L S ’ II.XIOX.
The (piarlerl.v meeting of the ex-Fortians was 

well attended on Saturday afternoon, 8th in

Pa.vnc:
Pa.vni>: 
versity
Y o r k ; French, Ella Martin (Medal "and Hon
ours, Senior University); German, E. Martin 
(Medal and Honours, Senior University) • Latin, 
S. Payne: Music, E. Whitton; General Pro- 
ficimic.v. P. Campbell; Sewing. E. Hlaki'y: Art
work, 1!. Souter.

Cm-titicates were also awarded to girls who 
gaiii(>d honours in the Leaving Certificate Ex
amination, the list of which has alreadv been 
printed.
Thii'd \’ ear—

Dux of Year, .1, Alexandei'; General Pror 
ficienc.y. Heatrici' Durie; English, .1, Alexander- 
.Mathmuatics, 31, Kilminster; llighei- Mathe
matics, I). Hattield. M. Hinghani; History, K. 
Irvine; Geogi-aphy, P. Kneehone; Geology, J." 
Alexander; Botan.v% H. Sti-eeb; Sewing, P. Plan
ning; French, X. Xorman ; German, PI. Thomas; 
Latin, J. Alexander; Art-work, R. Young. 
Second Y(*ar--

Hux of \ear, G, Clitford; English, W.
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Oliver; Mathematics 1, H. Jicyburii; Mathe
matics 11, 1>. Grieve; History, M. Bourne; Geo
graphy, W. Oliver; Botany, N. Gors; Frencli, 
Y. Gomhert; German, B. Richardson; Jiatin,
B. Grieve; Art-woi'k, M. (torbett; Hewing. Nb 
Morriss.
Hirst Year—

Dux of Year, Marjorie Gates; English, M. 
Gates; Mathematics 1, 11. Gooper; Mathematics
II. A. Jlorton; History, G. Dalgleisli; Geo- 
gi'aphy, R. Winter ami M. Gook; Geology, K. 
(’ampbell; Botany, M. (,'ates; h’rench, J. Eraser 
and IVl. Koran; German, K. Mostyn; Latin, d. 
Eraser; Art-work, E. Mostyn; Hewing. M. 
Gook.
Poi)ularily Prizes given by Glasses 1 D and II A.

1 1), d. Eraser.
2 A. P. Turner.

IJNIVEBHITY HOXOIJRH.
Eurthei- laurels hav(i been won at the Gni- 

vei’sity by l'’ort-st reel Girls' High Hchool in the 
shape“ of a Hcience Research Heholarshij). This 
scholarship, which is awarded by the Govern
ment, has been gained thisyeai- by Ellice Hamil
ton. an old Eort-streid student. We heartily 
congratulatii Ellice upon her brilliant success.

AUHTRALIA’H REHPOXHE.
Ilai'k to the tocsin sounding.

Hist t(i the message clear,
.Xow, Austral sons and daughters

Raise your flag— tlu; day is near.

Htand by your star marked bannei'. 
Proudly it waves aloft".

Let the woi’ld hear your answer ringing 
As its notes o'er ocean waft.

We are ready, aye, standing ready 
Awaiting the final call 

With hearts, with pulses throbbing.
To answei- our country’s call.

D.E.

Association being over, play was renewed at 
l)oubl(! Bay on the same date.

HOG KEY NOTEH.
Th(! practices have been interf(“red with this 

season owing to the weather, which did not re
ceive very complimentary remarks from girls 
who had braved the elements with their hockey 
sticks in place of umbrellas. We hav(̂  had 
s(‘vei'al blackboard lectures, and tin; new pupils 
have 'b(‘en able to learu the points of the' game. 
Thei'e are several ])i'omising ])layers among the 
new girls. The first, eleven has been chosen, but 
alterations may be maile latei-. We hope to 
get exti'a i)racfices (wery week during the sea
son, and already a number of matches have 
been ai'i'anged, the fij'st to tak(‘ j)lace on the 
12th of May, which w<‘ hope will not In'come 
a case of hockey-in-the-mud. The enthusiasm 
of the members has been shown by their d(>vo- 
tion to the study of the little red books of 
rules of the ganu*, and hints on how to be- 
com(! an expert hockey player. Ei'iday is our 
regular meeting day for the discussion of any 
])oints which arise in connection with the suc
cessful development of this particular sport.

In tennis and basket ball the same condi
tions have ])revailed as with other games. Next 
month we hope to be able to furnish long re
ports of the activities in these branches of 
sport.

LAGROHHE.
'I’he comi)etition begins this month, atid our 

club is placing two teams on tin* field, and, of 
course, intend to kt“ep u|) last season’s record. 
Enthusiastic membi'rs have begun practising 
after school.

An inter-school competition is to Ix“ arranged, 
and two ecpial Eoi'tian teams are to ent(U“. The 
“ Karweens”  are assisting at a Belgian Carni
val in June, and are j)laying a combined ex
hibition match.

HPORTH.
The wet weather on two successive Wednes

day afternoons necf’ssitated a ]>ostponement of 
Int('r-Glul) Matches in the various s])orts in
dulged in by the High Hchool Gii'ls. How(“V(ir. 
till“ first matches of Hie season took place on 
May 12th.

The tournament of the X.H.W. Lawn Tennis

AT DHTY’H GALL.
G()d bless Australia! from her fori'st height. 
Her vine-clad valleys flashing in fhe light 
Erom country, town, from hamb't scattered 

wide.
Her sons, defiant, muster side by side.

Land of fheii- fathers hear their battle cry!
Xo traitors they but strong to do and die;
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Pl('(l n̂iif? with lives, with hearts, and hands and 

all.
liravely i’es|n)ndinf>' to their eoiintry's call.

.Vo (eai's of pity shed W(> ;it the sifflit 
01 frlorious manhood nnuadiiiiii in their ndf>hl ; 
Stand we with pride, with faith firm fixed on 

liigh.
And speed with riniiing cheer to do or die.

And tnimjiets’ ])e;d and sliontinjis now are jiast. 
And shadows Kather round us Ihiek and fast, 
.\nd stout hearts (piail when nishiiifi' ik’ws of 

strife.
Tell of the fallen and the waste of life.

(iod hh'ss Australia! midst, our fii'ief and woe. 
lii’eatin* we this pi'uyer in acccmts soft and low. 
(iod hless the sons, stain in theii' manhood's day, 
A nation mourns the debt she ne’er can j)av.

K. MlTltDOcir.

SE.VIORS.
Woetiilly. wearil\’, sadly, sorrowfully are the 

only words, which can ade(|u;dely deserihe the 
manner in whicdi 4th year conteniplat('S the 
coniin"’ wi‘ek. Such heiiifj' tin* case, the general 
t('iionr of onr not(‘s will h(‘ oiu“ of jirief. 
Straniie thont>’h, passiiiii strange, tlu‘ marvel
lous similarity of tlu" wav(> of finding which is 
at i>resent passing o ’er ns. “ Heartily tired of 
study.”  “ This is a most terrible grind.”
OtH' has no time to en.joy anything here.”  
These and similar remarks are to hf‘ heard at 
most fi'(>(|uent intm'vals. Moreover, Jupite?' 
Plnvius took a hand in inci'easing the giuieral 
ill-humour. All Mast(*r weidc that long-looked- 
lor w(“(d\. he ojiened his vials of wrath upon us, 
and so on for two suoc<*ssive Wednesda.vs, and 
now when everything promises bright and fair, 
a geological excursion to Long Reef replaces 
the usual sport. Alas! Alas! When shall we 
again return to our ludoved Double Pa.v. 
.Vevei'tlndess. once more grasj)ing Ihiiuhira's 
gift, we allow our gaze to wamhir into the 
lutiirity of two we(d\S, and in oui' mind's ev(‘ 
see stretched Ind'ore us the emerald turf of 
the tennis courts, dotted with fourth year girls. 
And, with this ho]-)e high in our heai'ts, mav wi‘ 
say “ Vale .”

I h(' date ot the (ire(d\ Kalends has. we are 
pleased to note, after snccessfull.y defying all

generations since ancient times, been solved h,y 
the Hoys’ High School, we noted that their 
football sea.son began on the 114th April!!!  
whiidi must correspond to tin“ aforennuitionml.

THIRD YEAR VOTES.
A half-year has almost j)assed since our in

itiation, and we are still progressing steadily. 
We hav(! had the usual nnmher of tests, and 
are eagerly (?) awaiting the half-yearly (three 
sighs and a groan for th<> latter). In our Iasi 
Hotany Test one of our nund)ei' scored a per- 
(‘cntage of !)(). Well done.

We wei'c much elated at hei' success, and as 
a result sevuu'al of our class I'aiihul millinerv' 
estahlishments for large-sized hats. We all feel 
SUM* that this honourahhi* as.s(md)lv' is going 
to make a iianu' for itself.

Ill A hoj>e that as a result of this examina
tion there will he discovcua'd “ some mute in
glorious Milton”  (may he a Hyron) who will 
enlightcm us as to the full nu'aning of 
eiproeation”  some of our new girls have dis
tinguished t lumisfdV(‘s in I’ec e n t  tests.

B O Y S  & G I R L S !
For special evening lessons in Mechanical Drawing, 
additional help in Mathematics or Book-keeping, 
OR CO A CH IN G  FOR A N Y  E X A M ., or a thorough 
Bn.sine.ss Training, remember the M.B.C.

Remember its great succe.sses in PU BLIC E X AM S.
of all classes—81 FTRSTS in the past .seven 3'ears_
and its reputation for personal attention to each 
student-

G IR L S .— Call for a free demonstration of Steno- 
typy, the wonderful Machine Shorthand A 
specimen lesson and illustration of the machine 
are given in onr Annual Report for 1914. Write, 
call, or ’phone for a copy.

Netropolitao Business Colleiie, Ltd.
Robson House, 338 Pitt St. (2 doors from Liverpool St.)

New Students may begin at any time.
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A BUSINESS EOUSATI0N
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott it Hoare’s Busioess

Unless a youth is to spend his fresliest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

a BUSINESS eaUEER.
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

UPWARDS ©F 6000 GRaOUATES
have obtained entry direct from the College into the beading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.“ Remington House”  Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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SECOND YEAH.

Second vein- fjirls ar(> devoting their energies 
to the wintei' .sports, so thrilling in their dear 
delight.s, and to the dri'acll'id doin' examinations 
drawing so m'ar, so jiainfidly iieai'.

“ And.’ to (|iiote the poet of the barrack- 
room,

“ And no one wants to face 'em 
Hut every beggai- mnst.’ ’

Still, hope. s|)ringing elcrnal. iiu|>els 2 A to 
an aspiration— nay. a resolution— that its mem
bers shall take a ]>lac(* no lower on resnit sheets 
than those of any second year class.

2 I! rejmi'ts that a good mark was won by 
Marjorie Cates in the last history test, and that 
Annie Morton’s algebra pajier won for ber first 
])lace in the class, while 2 A mentions Itessie 
Ifarvey’s work in Hotajiy (pioting. to her credit, 
good marks in the recent test on this subject.

Second year girls regret the lo.ss of two 
triends— (irace Dalglei.sli and Heal her .McKin
non— both of whom liave now bd't school 
NINE

REMOVE CLASS.
The thoughts of the remove, like those of 

most other girls, are of a sad and serious cast 
this mojith. I h(‘y think of exams., and toil for 
exams., and tremble at Exams., but soon, whis- 
pei's hoj)e, they will triumph by exams.

The names of Zelie Dristowe, Dessie Ross, 
and Mai.sie Williams, are worthy of mention 
for commendable work in te.sts. and for good 
results in the last Botany paper.

PIRSd’ YEAR NOTES.
Oh dear! Just six days until the examina

tion! Lessei' matters are now ])ushed aside, 
and even at recess many first years may be seen 
walking up and down the idayground learning 
ipiite industriously. Nothing else is talked 
about, and considerable excitement prevails. 
I'jaidi class looks to its respective “ geniuses" to 
uphold its reiiutation.

We have received a note from Mr. T. J. 
Foote, of the Public Works I)ej)artmenl, in 
which he tells us that his son Gerard, an old 
Fortian, is at Heliopolis, in Egypt, where he has 
now been appointed Sergeant-Major of the 4 th 
Company of the 4th Australian Infantry. We 
wish him well and a safe return to Australia,

5loU of Konor.
Killed in Action—

Lieutenant Herbert E. Williams.
Platoon Commander, A. Company, 1st Ihit-

V

talion, killed in action at the Dardanelles In 
tween 25th and .'lOth March.

Ib'ivate Etlvvin If. Cheal, killed in action.
Major Albert (1. McGuire, died of wounds.  ̂
Sergf. 1!. C. Wardro]), killed in aetioii. 

l^ounded— i ! ■
Corporal S. Gordon Hendei'son.
(¿;M.S, (ferard Fooft. j
Cor])oral Alan S. Edwards. \ J  ■
Driver David Williamson.

On Active Service—Ex-Masters—
Mr. A. I). hVaser. B.A.. A.M.C.
Ml'. A. J. Mc.Niven. I5.A., A.M.C.

Old Boys—
Carl Ferns, Private, A.E. Force, Rabanl.
David Brown (Duntroon). Lieut., 1st Ex. 

Force.
George Wootten (Duntroon), Lieut., 1 st Ex. 

Force. j

George Olding. Lieut., 1st Ex. Force.
Arthur Edwards, Iheut.. 1st Ex. Force. ’ ,
Colin Eastes, Sergeant.
Eric ('’otterill, Platoon Sergeant.
L. II. Barrington.
George Draper, Sergeant of' Plafoon, 1st 

Battalion. J
W. Tebbutt. ^
Fred. Barker.
Gerard Foott, Sergt.-Major. 4th Co., 4th Aust.

I nfantry.
David Williamson.
D’Arcy, Henry.
Ophir White.
Percy Lambert.
Clai'ence Collier, LL.B.
D. A. C. Rose. Corporal, F Coy.. :ird Bat V 

talion.
W. Shipway. /
Stan. Upton, v 
Ray Nowland. /
W. Hall. J j  
B. Trafford.
Otto Wolff'. ■- 
If. Alldritt.
Eric Young.
W. Edwards.
H. Broadbent, 2nd Exp. Force,

7

Irisbane
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Halt., 1st liif.7

B. Richardson, Corporal.
Brie Hellstrom.
R. Norman.
W. Kemmis.
B. I’crkin.s, Blectriciaii.
G. Bramley.
Harley Cohen. /
V . Davidson. _
A. G. McGuire, Major, 1st 

Briffade (killed).
R. 1). Holman, Lieutenant, 1st Light H.
Leslie Small.
Bert Lyon.
William Anderson.
-Jack C. Thompson.
Basil Kirke, A.M.C.
Hunter Kirke, Light Horse.
Kn.ssell Jamieson.
H. Nancarrow.
Harry Pritchard, Lii'utenant.
Clarence Hills.
Kob(>rt Naldc'r, Sergeant, A. Co., 18th Batt. 
Hay Bvatt. \i

Douglas Stafford, B.E., R.A.N., Engineer 
Liiuitenant.

Guy B. Harden, B.B., H.A.X.. Engineer 
tiuiatit.

John Ridley, B.V. Sc.
George Best, B.E. ' j  
Eric Ilurt, A.M.(!, /
( ’arl Johnson, A.M.C. ^  ,
Edgar Rutledge, Artillery.
Duncan C. Irvine, in (diarge of a niaehiiu' 

gun.
.\oel Holmes.
Ronald Richardson, Lieut. Colonial, Light 

Horse. ,
James Leask.
Arthur W. H. Lang.
J. Gr(‘eii, .North Irish Horse.

New Names of Old Boys added this month— 
Ralph Noake, 4th Battalion, 1st Ex. Eorccj 

Dai'danelles.
Donald Digby Kennedy.
Clement Kirke, Mabiy States, Volunteer 

Rifles.  ̂ /
Reg. Hutchinson. .
John Kennedy.
Walt(*r Rees. .
Lewis Holgate.
Arthui' Pierce.
Norman Watts.

í 7 7Louis Rinaldi 
h'rank' Rinaldi 
Clive Bundley.
Alan Wright. Li(>ut., Machine Gun Section 
Jack Wright, 20th Battalion. '  '
T. Loten. J
E. Saclier. \ J

! V. Springhall, Lieutmiant.
Rupert McNamara. J
Alex. Stnall. Lieut, (enlisted in London),
Wm. Small, Engineer on transport carrying'  

troops, Egypt to Dardanelles.
Noel Backhouse, A. Light Horse.
Clem. Cotter.
Gordon Linsley.
Cyril Huxtable, of Duntroon Milrtary” Col

lege. Lieut., now in Turkey, v /
Roy Smith, Sergeant. ^
Jarm ŝ Paterson, (k)rj)oral,

Batt., A.l.E.E.
Victor liosenbloom, Cadet 

tralia.
N. Tom. Veterinary Corps.

/
No. 2 Co., 17th t

ll.M.A.S. Aiis-

A Grand 
Little 
CAÑERA 
for Boy 
or G irl!

Photography i» the bvst paatime tlipre is for you. 
You can learn it in half an hour with a It ownie
The No. 1 Brownie takes fine little pictures, siz- 

X ‘ijins. Price f)/ Others up to 50/.
Get the i>ateat Kodak Catalogue,-----It’s Free.

K O D A K  (Australasia) L T D .
Incorporating Baker & Rouse Prop., Ltd ,

379 G E O R G E  S T . ,  S Y D N E Y
And all States and N.Z.
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rl'
Privato Ilobort Douglas. A.iM.D.
I’ l'ivato Xiven ('utliboi-t,. 201 li P)attaliou._̂  
Privato \ool Diitlibort, 20tli Itattaliou. / y  
Privato Alan MoKoiizio.
láout. lirio A. 1j( ‘ o , 20tli Pa.ttaliaii. A (.'om- 

paiiy.
(,’orporal Atliol Klib'csliaw.
I’ l'ivato Koiiniitli K. S[)onco. ^
Privato Ijoslio Loo (in oamj)). , Y  ■
Privato Prod Rawson. , ' ’
Sorg(>ant I>oi1 . Sponoor, 7tk Light Dorso. \J 
I’ rivato Prank Saul. ;
Privati' Jack (towing. 7 |
Privati' Slanloy Windor. \
Privati' Doan |ib-y.
Corporal S. Oordon llondoi'.son (woundod) 
Si'fgt. D. V. Mulbolland. Machino (inn Soo,- 

Don. Prince of Walo.s’ own Kogimont. A.L.IL 
— . Margorson.
Archil' La Palaiso. l!)th InfanD'y.;
Norman Acton. PHli InfaiUr.y.
Alox. Wynd. (>th A.L.IL y i  '

/

\ J
our (H'osonl .'ini '̂oar■

John Post.
Roy Woollor (ono of 

hoys. Joined A.M.C.).
Robe Xaldor (ono of our prostmt 4th year 

boys; Sorgoant, 17th Infantry). 'i 
A. Hondiotti.
Malcolm tucai'.s.
(loorgi' Li'v.y. •
('riio lidiloi' is still anxious lo add to this 

list.)
Privato 0. Joimson. Iid'antry.
Liout, 11. S. h'oulkos, Assistaid Ail.jidaid. 2nd 

Milit.ai-y District Infantiy Depot, A.I.Ii.F.
Jolin Laiironco Wright, Iid'antry

-O-

Sadet
--- «---

Our work for the cadet yoai' is over. Mach 
colour sergeant has put up on tlio iiotico board 
the list, of honor each cadot has douo for the 
military year ending JOth Juno, 1!)lb. Most 
Port-stroi't ca.ili'ts are, in this rospocl ofliciont.

J’ lio annual reports on each 'cailot. are now 
duo. The comjiany sorgoant-major is ro- 
S|)onsiblo foi' the collecting of those from the 
si'ction and squad commandors. lie should 
I Ill'll hand thorn to t he company coiiiiiiandi'i-, 
who will revise same whore nocossary, wit.li t.lio 
advice of his lialf conijiany commanders. Those

ri']>orts should cmiiiiose the I'ull work of the 
company.
j When the Dattalion Hoard meets to declare 
dhe officii'iicv of each cadet in the Hattalion. 

' ’rthi'so ri'])orts are produced, and w'ith the time 
attended liy each cadi't juit down, the cadet is 
declared efficient or not for tJuit military year. 
Inefficioncy, wdiich is noted in the record hook 
for any year, is punishablo by the cadet, having 
to do another year before jiassing out of tin' 
militia stage at 26 years of age.

Inefficiency may be declared either for short
age of time in attendance at comjmlsory 
parados or quality of work done in the com- 
])any, i.e., riflc' exercises, musketry, care of 
arms, squad section or comjiany drill, sema
phore work, extended order drill, general turn 
out, punctuality, discipline, etc.

There are 150 .junior cadets in the school this 
.year, about fit) of whom pass into the senior 
cadet stage on the first of Jul.y, Dio.

An examination for the new non-coms, to take 
the place of those transferring to the militia, 
will he held almost immediately.

The new double coiiqiaii.v organisation will 
come into vogue on 1st Jiil.v. Port-street Avill 
have twm such companies, one under thi' com
mand of Capt. Roberts, assisted l>y Lt. 'rate, 
and the other under Capt. R. 'Ikrylor. assisted
b.v Lt. Cornforth and Lt. Porter.

Pour platoon lieutenants w’ill he required for 
each compairy, as well as two couipan.v ser
geants and two quartermaster sergeants. Who 
will be the successful cadet at the exam.?

'file Hrigade Ma,.jor (('apt. Ilolhorrow), 
was very enthusiastic about the iiiaiiner in 
which, the work on the ihi.y of the big route 
march of the Exi>editionary Porce was tackled, 
and carried out by the 27th Hattalion of Kenior 
Cadi'ts. Port-street had some hard portions 
of the route to manage, the corners at, Mai'tin- 
jilace (Hugle Ma.jor Dyce). King-street and 
Market-streets.

'I'he work done was a successful experiment 
on our portion of the route.

II. \'. Kvatt, H.A. (O.H.), President of the 
Pniversity Dndergraduates' Association, de 
livered an address at the Students’ (’oimiu' 
moration k'Cstival on Saturday, the 22ijil in 
starit.
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PORT STREET BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL.

THE STAFF.

HEADMASTER: A. J. KILGOUR, B.A., LL.B.

DEPUTY HEADMASTER: G. MACKANESS, M.A.

MATHEMATICAL MASTER: S. W. CANTRELL, B.A. MODERN LANOUAOE MASTER: A. W. 
CUSBERT, M.A. ENGLISH MASTER: G. MACKANESS, M.A. SCIENCE MASTER; M McKIN- 
NON, B.A., B.Sc. COMMERCIAL MASTER: E. BÜRGIN, Dip. Econ.

ASSISTANT MASTERS:
L.C.P., R. C. TAYLOR, B.A., B.Ec. W.

K U d Ü K I o , JB.A.

Classics: W. E. T. PORTER, B.A., J. V. GALLAGHER, B.A., J. G. McKENZIE, B.A.
Mathematics: C. A. GALE, B.A., R. J. JONAS, N. L. JAMES, A. PATERSON.
Modern Languages: L. C. MOTE, M.A., C. J. BAUER, A. VERMOREL.
Science: W. F. HATFIELD, B.A., A. H. BALDOCK, Ass. T.C.
Commercial Subjects: J. TAYLOR. Sports Master: A. W. PARSONAGE.
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: IVAN McLEAN. SENIOR PREFECT: W. LYON.
PREFECTS: P. ANDERSEN, R. ANDERSON, H. STOKES-HUGHES, M. RODDY O MATER. R 

NALDER, H. STEEL, R. G. BOOKER. ' '
LIBRARIANS: V. HALL and W. LYON.

FORT STREET GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL.

THE STAFF.

HEADMISTRESS: MISS A. PARTRIDGE. DEPUTY MISTRESS: MISS S. EVANS, B.A.
MISTRESSES—Modern Languages: Miss S. EVANS, B.A.; Science: Miss B. E. BLUME, B.Sc.; Mathe

matics: Miss F. COHEN, M.A., B.Sc.; English: Miss E. COLLINGS, B.A.
ASSISTANT MISTRESSES—English: Miss M. GALLAGHER, Miss L. GEER, M.A., Miss M. MOR- 

LEY, M.A., Miss A. TURNER, B.A.; Modern Languages: Miss R. GOMBERT, B.A., Miss M. 
HARDERS, Miss L. LEONTINE MARKS, B.A., Miss M. H. TAYLOR, B.A.; Classics: Miss A. 
BRUCE, B.A., Miss L. ROURKE, B.A., Science: Miss E. BOWIE, Miss E. MOULSDALE; Mathe
matics: Miss M. JOSEPH, B.A., B.Sc., Miss M. MALONEY, Miss E. WEST, B.A. ; Art: Miss B. 
TEARLE; Music: Miss E, WATTS; Needlework; Miss B. SIMPSON; Cookery: Mrs. ROWOHL.

SPORTS MISTRESS: Miss M. MALONEY. CAPTAIN: KATHLEEN HAHN.
PREFECTS; JESSIE ALEXANDER, TRIXIE DURIE, DOROTHY EDWARDS, MARY KILMINSTER. 

DOROTHY ROTHWELL.
LIBRARIANS: TRIXIE DURIE, DOROTHY EDWARDS.

-S.
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Everything for Sport
And the ONI.Y HOUSE IN AUSTRALASIA dealiiij; exclusively 

ill the HIGHEST GRADE SPORTING GOODS.
We are Speciali.sts in—

CRICKET. CROQUET, EOOTP.ALL, GOLF, 
TENNIS, HOCKEY, BASEBALL, LACROSSE, 
GYMNASTICS, BOXING REQUISITES, Etc.. Etc.

<

To His Excall«ncy tha Covernor-Genora!.

M c M i l l a n , d e e r y  & c o . ,  L t d
Sydney Sports Depot, 38 Castlereagli St., Sydney.

O p e n  F r id a ' iy s  t i l l  9 p  m .  ( O p p .  H o t e l  A u s t r f t i i A )

Text Books for Courses of Study in Secondary Schools,
f o r  a l l  y e a r s  i n  “ C ”  c y c l e .

w  A  JBT P B O O J g : «  jE - O R
Text Books fur Artisan, Commerciai, Domestic, Domestic Science, and Junior Technical Schools

B O O K S  F O R  S e n O O L  L I B R A R I E S
DSsC'OuiTt to Teachers. C atalogu es Qratis.

Dymock’s Book Arcade & Circulating Library,
428 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

Printed at the Caxtou PrintiiiK WorScs, Juniesoti Street, for A. J. Kilgour, Fort Street High School, Sydney
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Text Books Tor Secondary Schools.
F irs t Y«ar

Cooper, I^st of the Mohicans 
Stevenson, Treasure Island 
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 
Franklin’s Autobiography 
Prescott’ s Capture of Mexico 
Macaulay’s Days of Ancient Rome ... 
Dowell’s Select Poems (The Vi.-iion of 

Sir Dawnfal)

ENGLISH
Ssoond Tear

Is Scott’s Quentin Durward 
Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ...

8d
Is 9d

9d Shakespeare’s Merchant o! Venice 4d
9d Havelock, Dife of 6d
6d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
od

,ld

Creighton’ s History of Rome 
Fyffe’s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahaliey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, History of Great Britain

First Year
Scott and Jones, First Datin Course... 
Scott and Jones, Secoiui Datin Course 
Rlvington’s First I^atiu Tranalation 

Bk.
Fables of Orbiliu.s, Part I.
P'ables of Orlhlius, Part II.

Flrat Year
Siepraann’s Primary French Course. 

Part I.
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part I. 
Bell’s French Without Tears, Part ID 
Guerber’s Contes et Degendes, Part I.

H ISTO R Y
First and Second Yearn

Is
Is
Is
Is
3s 6d

Woodward’s Outline History of the 
British Empire 

Jose’s Growth of the Empire 
Jose’s Short Story of Australaaia ...

l i  9d 
3s 6d 
2s 6d

LATIN
Second Y ear

Is 6d Scott and Jones, Second Datin Course 2s 6d
2s 6d Scott and Jones, First Datin

Grammar 2s
Is 6d Nepos, Select Dives (Earl) la 6d

9d Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown) Is 6d
Is

FRENCH
Second Y ea r

Siepmann’s Primery French Course,
2s 6d P artii. 2a 6d

Yemge’s Primer of French History ]s
Is Daboulaye, Contes Bleus Is 3d
Is 6d Poole and Becker, Decturea,

F rancaises Geographie et
Historie 2s 6d

Dumas’ Des Deux Freres 6d
Dabouiaye Yvon et Finette 6d

Angus & Robertson, ltd., BOOKSELLERS, 
89 Castlereagh Street
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Editorial.

REMEMBER AUSTRALIA DAY.
Kitchener calls for men, Lloyd George calls 

for nmnitions. Australia ha.s giviai the first, we 
are thinking about making the .second. Loth 
these que.stions are matters for Government 
control. Xot so Australia Day. It is the day 
when all Australians can put their hands to the 
lilough and say “ Our boys have fought for us. 
let us see that they have the lu'st rewards we 
can possibly give them in the way of every 
comfort during convalescence, and an aug
mented pension in ease of total disablement.”  

The schools did well— excellently well— on 
lielgian Oay, but Australia Day is much 
nearer at home. Arrangements we know are 
being made to swell the funds. Let our aim 
be at least £200. if not £250. There are roughly 
loot) boys and girls in the High School and 
tlu-ee weeks in which to do it. Sixpence a week 
each ; the price of admission to a picture thea
tre— would mean a total of £75 as a nucleus to 
start the fund. Surely the men who are sac
rificing their lives for us are worth sixpence a 
week. Given such a nucleus, there should not 
be much difficulty, .iudging by Delgian Day re
sults. in raising .€200 for this great cause.

REMEMBER AUSTRALIA DAY.

WHEM
your Phcdographs fail to please 
you and the result of inartistic 
and inferior work is a disappoint
ment.

try the Superior Work at The 
Crown Studios. 12 Bromide 
Cabinets, with Framed Fnlarge- 
nient, for 2 1 s. These Photos will 
prove the Kxcelleoce of our Work 
and will plea.se you.

Our Fmblo Portraits are Immeasurably 
Superior to all others.

THE
CROWN
STUDIOS.

VICE-REGAL PHOTOGRAPPIERS, 
448 George Street, Sydney.

(Next Roberl.s’ Hotel)
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Our Keroes.
Ptc. Vivian Noble (wounded at Dardanelles') 
Coi'p. II. K. Hwiiiboiirue (killed in action).
Pic. Siumnd Wcingolt (died of wounds)
Agl. A. 0. Hill, 4th Pati, (dangerously ill)
Ptc. R. V .  Xoakc, 4th Butt., 2nd Keinf.

( Avmmdcd )
Bignallci' ('has. A. RolHU'ts (killed in action) 
P1(‘. H. B. r .  Hcid (killed in action)
Sergi. S. 11. Dighy (killed in action)
Ptc. (i('orgc T. Hill, A.M.('. (severely wounded) 
S(>rgt. H. S. Hill (wounded)
Ple. Harold A. W. Wuimvright, 20th Halt. 

(wonnd<‘<l, now in No. 2 titolerai Hosp.. 
Cairo)

Lieiil. H. \V. Cilehrist. 7th A.B.H. (killed in 
atd ion ).

Private Willitim Mdmund ('ole (,\.Z.) (missing''

moment in an engagement to go forward and 
draw the Turkish fire. Three of the five were 
killed, but Private C'ohen escaped being hit 
then, only to be wounded later on. He is 22 
yeans of age, and was educated at Fort-street,

!’ (e. If. n. V. OOlllO.f^ (wm m ded).

filot 'k k indly  lout hy "Sy i ln oy  M oni inp  l li 'n il i i , ’ '

Privati' llarli'y D. V. ('ohen, reported 
woiindetl, is the youngest son of Lient. Victor 
Cohen, V.D.. R.A.N.R., of Coogee. Only a week 
01' two before he was wounded Private Cohen, 
with four companions, volunteered at a critical

I’ te, S, VVlilXdOTT (killed).
IJiiH'k kindl.v ieni i>y "S.vHne>- AlonunK 1 (ovaitl. ' ’

matriculating at. Sydnt'y University. On leav
ing the university he cngtiged in pastoral inir- 
suits, hut on tile, outbreak of hostilities he 
promptly ciilisti'd, ami left for the front with 
the 4tli Battalion, He was a, prominent mem
ber of tlie Randwick District Football Club, 
and his name is one of those on the, roll of duty 
unveiled recently by the Rev. Mr. Talbott, of 
till* Presbyterian Chnrcli, Allison-rd, Randwick.

Hignaller Charles Aubrey Roberts (killed in 
a,ctioii) was 21 years of age. He was boi-n at 
Nowra, ajid educated at Nowra. School, and 
later at Fort-street. Deceased, who was the 
son of Mr. G. S. Rolierts. postmaster at Nowra, 
volunteered from Canowiudra, where he wa.s an 
otlici'r in the Commercial Bank.

Private Harry B. F. Reid, of Drummoyne, a 
(ihstinguished old boy of Fort-street, has lieeii 
Idlled in action. Harry was at P^rt-st.reet for 
many years, passing both Junior and Senior
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Kxaiuiiiatioiis. Though he had iiot yet gradu
ated, he liad completed the greater part of his 
arts work at the ITiiversity, with a %dew to Asst.-Paymaster Enc Kmgsford Sinitli, 
entering the J’ resbyterian ministry. A pro- wliose name appears on this monlli’s Roll of

l-te. K. ii. A l J . n m T T  (killed), id. R. CIJNNINOHAM (killed). 

n , „ . .k  k in a iy  l e m  by  Alan ."  m . x ' k  k indly  lent  by  " S y d n e y  Alnll,'

Sst. It. II. C O T T B R I U .  (killed).
n ior l i  k in d ly  lent by "S y d n e y  M all. ’

l.t. C. H. WHI'I'B (wounded), 
lilnck k in d ly  lent b.v ".sydue.v .Mull."

Sgt. II. A. C lIA U l /r O N  (ini.nsing). I ’ te, R. I>. IIICNRY (wounded).
1-UtM'k klmUy I'dit )>> B lo c k  kl in ily  Jpiit hy “ Sydney  M all. ”

••Dally T c l c E r a p i r '  Xpw.s{»apei’ « ’c.

miiient inemher of our Old Ho.v.s’ I'liioii, he was 
a .strong supjiorter of all Por(-s1 reel tuuetioiis. 
llis loss will he greally regi'etted. At the time 
of his death he was a clerk in the Public Ber- 
vice.

Honour, is on tiic staff of H.M.A.B. “ Sydney," 
and took part in the famous “ Emden" fight. 
He passed the Junior from Port-street in 190‘2.

There are no less than three of the brothers 
Hill now on active service. They are well-
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known in sporting circles.
A service in memory of the late Trooper 

Ralph Alldritt, 1st Light Horse, was held in 
the Kensington Presbyterian Church on Sun
day, when the Riglit Rev. R. Scott West, Mode
rator of the Presbyterian Assembly, preached. 
Otlier cb'rgymeu who assisted wt>re flu; Revs. A. 
M. book (St. Martin’s), James Holdeji (Metho
dist), and F. L. A. Schloeffei (minister of the 
elmrcli). Mr. H. Chandler, organist of St. Ste
phen’s, Phillip-stfi'et, presided at the organ. A 
detachment of the 21st Infantry Regiment un
der Captain Henjamin was present, and l)Uglers 
sounded the “ Last I’ost’ ’ at tlie conclusion of 
the service. The Moderator, in his addr(>ss, 
said that Trooper Alldritt and others had made 
sacrifices by going from i)leasant surroundings 
to face the emuny in a hostile land.

Memorial services were also held for Lieut. 
Eric Cotterill at the Staniuore Methodist 
Church and for Major A. Midluiri' at St. 
Phili])’s, Church Hill, when th(‘ Rev. II. J. (1. 
Hi)W(' deliveiH'd an address.

Lieutenant Eric Cotterill, whose death as 
Sergeant Cotterill was announced recently, fell 
while carrying out duty in charge of a recon
noitring patrol. II(i had be(in recommended for 
a commission as second lieutenant, but the noti
fication of his promotion did not reach his 
commanding officer till the day following his 
death.

We publish below an extract fi'om a letter 
from Major Edmonds to Mr. Cotterill :—

“ In the Trenches,
16/5/’Ll.

“ Our trenches are within a few hundred 
yards of those of the enemy and it was neces
sary to get some estimate of the force opposing 
us— a very <langerous mission. Volunteers 
wcr(! calbnl for, and Sergt. Cotterill with five 
compatiions olf(>red to obtain tin* required in
formation. It was no rash, impulse that 
prompted him, for he ktiew well how dangerous 
the task was which he had set out to do.

Ever thoughtful of others, he sent back the 
youngest member of the party, as he thought 
him too young to take up such a dangerous 
work. The party left our trenches and man
aged to get along unobserved for a few yards. 
Sergt. Cotterill then raised his bead to ascer
tain if he was moving in the right direction,

and almost immediately was struck by the bul
let which killed him. ’Twas a man’s death, met 
doing a man’s work, and Australia must be 
proud of such as he. He was among the best of 
our very fine N.C.O.’s, and his loss is a great 
one for his regiment, where he held a high 
place for his soldierly ability as well as his 
manliness and gentlemanly ways.

“ I trust that when Time has softened the 
severity of your great bereavement, that the 
knowledge of how he died will be a source of 
consolatioji and pride to you all. ‘ Pro patria 
niori’ is a splendid epitaph, to which might be 
added in Erie’s case, ‘ Simple duty has no 
cause for fear.’ ’ ’

'I’hriic other Third Year boys, Wallace Fi-ee- 
born, “ Billy’ ’ Lyon, and Robert Schueh, have 
enlisted toi* servici* abroad. W(* wish all good 
luck and a safe return. It will be remembered 
that Roy Woollcr. another Third Year student, 
joined the A.M.C. last month.

From a letter received from Mr. Jas. E. Cun
ningham, of Chatswood, father of Lieiit. R. H. 
Cunningham, an old Fortian who gave his life 
for his country at the Dardanelles, we cull the 
following of interest: “ Tn his last letter, the 
writing is bold and tirm, and in the whole of 
it, nothing to indicate excitement or fatigue. 
Not a word about his own terrible experiences 
dui'iug the first four days of anxiety and car
nage. Just a reference to the awful losses 1ti 
officers and men in his ow)t battalion, and the 
Pith, which he did so much to train at Liver
pool, and a word of sorrow for his great chum 
Major McGuire, ending “ this will be my last 
lettcT' for some time to come— good-bye till 
then.

Jjindsay Cunningham, brother to Lieut. IT. R. 
Cunningham, is now also in the firing line.

In our last issue of the Roll of Honour the 
name of Clive Brindley was incorrectly spelt. 
We are sorry for the error ,

The 71st N.Z. Casualty List contained tin* 
name of an old Fortian, Private William E. 
Cole, who is reported missing.

Another of last year’s Seniors, Arthur Wil
son, has answered his country’s call and en
listed, as has ¡also Dr. Wilfred Vickers (an old 
boy) who has built up a fine practice at Drum- 
moyne. During his absence his locum tenens 
will be another Fortian, Dr. Neville Griffiths.
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Trumpeter William M. Mulreacly, an ex-For- 
tian, son of Warrant Officer Mulready, is. we 
are given to understiand, the youngest Aus
tralian serving at the front. ,

We regret that last month we reported the 
name of L. H. Banington among the killed. It 
.should have read wounded.

Corp. H. K. SWINBOUKNE (Killed m .Action).
HUk-U k im lly  lenl  by “ Daily T e l cK ia p l i "  N ew siniper  Co.

Xoll of Konoif*
New names added this month, with correc

tions from earlier lists :—
Corporal Errol G. Knox 
Bte. Eric Astridge 
Pte. Frank Holmes 
Pte. Stanley Lavers, A.M.C.
Corp. Jack Eichardson, 17th Batt.
Pte. John Oag (Eabaul)
Signaller-Sergt. Vivian T. England (Lt. Horse) 
Pte. Fred Eansome
Signaller Gother Mann (Light Horse).
Pte. Erie W. Vickers 
Pte. George H. Burke
Sergt. Bruce G. 6 . Ferguson. 13th Batt.. now 

on Post-office Staff at Eabaul 
Pte. H. C. Munro. 4th Eeinf. 2nd A.L.H., Army 

Service Corps 
Lieut. Berrol Mendelsohn 
Pte. Ralph Eutledge, Engineers

Corp. Samuel Greer, B Co., 13th Batt.
Pte. Cecil Thompson
Corp. J. S. King, B Co., 20th Batt.
Pte. J. V. Wright, A ('o., 20tli Batt.
Pte. J. Clisdell, B Co., 20th Batt.
Pte. J. S. Campbell, B Co,. 20th Batt.
Pte. C. A. Stedman. B Co.. 20tli Batt.
Pte. G. Johnson, B Co., 20th Batt.
Pte. W. Thompson
Staff-Sergt. Aubrey Shoebridge
I t̂e. Wallace Freeborn
Pte. Douglas Turner
Pte. J. S. Davidson, 7th Eeinf., 1st Batt.
Pte. E. T. Watkins
Pte. E. Marriott
Sergt. Richard Eve, 2nd Eeinf., 18th Batt. 
Pte. J. (Vawford. 17th Batt.
I’ te. J. George, 19th Batt.

Sgt, H. ,S. HILL (Wounded)

.IJlock k in d b '  lent liy “ S yd n ey  Morning' H e ra ld . “

Trooper K. Black, 5th Eeinf., 1st A.L.H.
Pte. William W Kerl, 2nd Eeinf., 17th Batt. 
Staff-Sergt. W. J. Olding, A.A.S.C., 1st Exp. F. 
Sergt. Henry A. Charlton, C Co., 1st Batt. 

(missing).
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I>t(> 
l’ ic

K. Ijiiiidy, Isl l'i(>l(l Company, l’ Ic
l'(r. 
¡>1c. 
l’ tc. 
Ciel 
l’ Ir.

I’te. Norma.Q N. Jamieson, 5th Reinf., 2nd Bait. 
Pte. Harold Y. Bissett, Speetal Contingent. Re- 

ioforcements, A .M.C.
j ’ te. Artlmr WaiToii, Miicliiiii' (liiii Seetioii, J! 

Co.. 2nd liattalioJi
Pie. Hai'old (i. Tedder, lird li(did\, Bitli Balt.
Pie. Oswald Ro.se, 4tli Reinf,, ,'h'd Bait,  
i'le. Cliri.s. Andei'son, I) Co., Pith aliti., 2nd. 

Reinf.
Corp. ClareJUHi 

MngiiKH'rs.
Pte. h'redk. C. Horton, Kield Arfillery.
Corp, Cyril Ij. Sell, l ltli  Balt.
Corj). Mrne.st R. Clover. C Co., 20th Balt.
Corp. Prederie ( '. Rogers, 2nd Rgt. King lid 

ward's 11 orse 
Pie. David Connocliie 
A.ssl. Payina.sler lirie Kingsl'oi'd Smith, R.A.N., I 

II.M.A.S. “ Sydney”  |
Pte. -I. C. A|)ted. A.M.C.
Pte. Harry SJiannon
Pie. Jo.seph Cheal ( brother of lidwin ('heal 

who was killed in ae.lion)
Pie. .Mfred J(din Williamson. A.JM.C.
Pie. A. R, Sims 
Pte. 11. V Brett
Pte. Howai’d I’ niee Bi'own. 11th A.A.S.C.
Bienl. Beonard illarjason, PSIh Bad.
Si'i'gt. Alan MeKen/.ie 
Pient. Jia(d< Murray 
Pieni. W. T. S. Wall
(iJ.iM. Wilfred Strange. IMU. Transport, land

ing troops at Dardanelles 
Pie. William Creathead 
Pte. Ashbury Creathead.
Pte. -lack Sherring 
Pte. Hari'y Sherring 
Bte. Covers Hildohi’and 
PI e. li. R. ( 'Jia()ina n 
Bnglei- Willi,•im Pyon 
Pieni. ( 'tirisi ie ( I tmdroon )
Pie. I Hired J. MeDonall Stnart 
Pie. Ronald 11. iUeDonall Stnaid 

i\i'tiller\’
Pascne Caddy, B.Ji.
i âpjiei' S. A. Cirand, Isl Piidd lingineers,

Ansi ralian Division.
Pie. Rnpei'l Swallow 
Signaller Oscai’ Rhodes. 201 h Balt.
Pie. Charles li Hill 
Pli'. lirie. Davidson

Brigade
(both Siege

1st

I t e .  Douglas Davidson 
Corpl. Stanley Watts, 18th Itatt.
Pte. Sylvestei- J. Ximmo, 2nd Co.. 17th Batt 
Di'iver Ronald li. Patten, Bidgade Amm. Col. 
StalPSergt.-Dispe,ns(‘r J. Mooi’e, A.A.M.t.’. 
Irnmpeter Wiliia.m Maurice Mnlready, 7th Pt, 

Horse (2nd Pight Horse Brigade)
Arthur Wilson 
Robert Schuch 
B(>rnard (.'aiwer.
Peslie Bridges.
Clilford Rosidiy,
Dudley Carwer.
I. W. F. Seobie, ()lh Reinf.. Pith Batt. 
Cecil W. Bi'anslon, Jsl Piidd Ambulanee 
A. A. M.C,

Driver Kenmdii C. Warloii, ,71 h Ridnf.. A.S.C. 
Pie. Slanl(‘y A. Thornton.
Pie. Arthur Holden, A.P.H.
Company Sergt.-Major Pe.slie W C. Pee B 

Co., IDtli Balt.
Pte. lirnest I). MePeod, P8lh Ball.

PORTIA.XS AT THli I X C ’ liRSITV.

Among the i-esults published last month of 
I he -liine e.xaininations a| the I’njversity, we 
Hole v̂ilh plejisui'e the following fine passes 
gaimul by Portiajis:—

Pamilty of Medicine.— Zoology: 1st place, J. 
M. Paling; .dth jilace, R. M. Ponton.

Chemistry.— Agricultural Science; 1st i)lace.
C. B. White. Dentistry; 1st |)lace. IP T. Illing- 
worlh, Aledicine: 2nd place, J. .1. Hunter; ,8rd 
place, .1. J\l. Paling,

.Mr. .X. P. .lames having bemi re(piisitioiied 
b.\ tile De|iartmeii| to Indji iu |U'eparing for 
Ihe Austi'alia Day Conceii. his place has been 
la ken by Mr. C. Ryan, B.A.

We notice from a dejiartmental circular that 
lh(’ Board ol P.\amii.icrs for the Peaving Certi
ficate is about to considei' the abolition of the 
Honours History papei’ at that exaiuinatiou. 
Wi‘ ai'c at a loss to understand why this action 
is conli'm])lateil.

After a, headmastershij) reachhig almost to 
I!) years, JMr. John Waterhouse, APA., of Hie 
S.ydney High Sehool, Cltimo, retired on the 
•‘¡OHi of .lune last.
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THE LATE MR. S. W. CANTRELL, B.A.

It is ouf sad duty tlds mouth to record the 
(loath of Mr. S. W. Cantrell, 11.A., for over 
a d((cade a uieiriber of tlie staff of Fort-street, 
and for sevcu’al ycuirs our Senior Mathematical 
M'astei’. WheJi school adjourned for vacation 
on the 18tli of last month. 1k( was apparently 
(piite well, ajid looking forward to a holiday 
trij). hut witJiin three days, on the advice of 
an eminent surgeon he was admitted to a ])ri- 
vate ward at Prince Alfred Hospital, where he 
gradually sank till his death on the 7tli in.st.. 
aged only 33 years.

The funeral which took place at the Xecropo- 
lis, Kookwood, on the 9th inst.. was attended 
hy all the seniors and a large nmnln'r of the 
jiunor students, and hy the whole of the staff, 
the ('hi(‘f InsiK'ctor kindly allowing the school 
to he closed, so as to allow all to attend. Tin' 
coffin was carried to tin* grave hy six of his old 
college chums of the year 1902. Wreaths W(“r(> 
sent hy the staff', hy the Fourth Year. Third 
year, and Second and First Yeai's.

Mr. Cantrell, who was horn at Guunedah. 
was educated as a, hoy at the local public 
school, entering tin' Department of Education

as a pupil teacher in 1897. In 1902 he was suc
cessful in gaining a Training School Scholar
ship, and conij)leted his course of training at 
Fort-strc('t under the late J\Ir. J. W. Turner. 
For a year or two Jlr. Cantrell was located at 
vai'ious suhui'han schools, being appointed first 
to Fort-str(a't in 19()r>.

Iiik(‘ many other teachers, Mr. Cantrell grad
uated at tJie University of Sydney as an even
ing student hi 1907 ; hut not cont('nt with'mere- 
l.y securing a degree, for sev(>ral years after 
his graduation ho attended leclures and jiassed 
examinations in many sidijc'cts, imdnding ma 
I hematics. ])hysics, (diemist ry. geology, astro
nomy and surveying. He also held the Depart- 
mwit of Education’s Finst-dass Certificate.

To Fort-.stre('t hoys. Mr. Cantrell’s loss will 
prov(' almost irreparable, lie was not only one 
oi the best State teachei's of mathematics 
in the Department, hut a guide, philosopher 
and friend to every Fortian, entering into all 
the school activities whole-heartedly, and giv
ing up his time unsparingly to all sports and 
game's. A man of rare attainments in many 
(h'partnn'nts of thought, his infim'uci' will live 
in the characters of all thos(i Seniors who 
pass('d through his hands. We (h'sire to ('xtend 
to JMi’. Cantrell s family our sineer('st sympathv 
in their great loss.

It is with regi'i't that wv have to annonnee 
th(' death last month of an old h’oi'tian. Mr. 
John A. Ramsay. otU' of tin' best-known of the 
youngc'r ncAvspapi'r im'u of Sydiu'y. Ill' was 
the son of Mr. Ramsay, of tlu' “ Hansard’ ’ Par- 
liaim'utary staff, and had h('en a suff’('r('r from 
lieart Wi'akiu'ss for several V('ars.

j\lr. Ramsa.y had his ('arli('st journalistie 
t.raining on tin' “ Daily T('legra])h.’ ’ and was 
snhseipiently associated with tin' .Xewcastle 
Press. Up to a f('w months ago he was a nn'in- 
hei' of the “ Sun”  staff. About a year ago In' 
went as special commissi(.)ner for the “ Sun”  to 
th(' Xew Hebrides to iiKpiiri' into labor pro- 
lilems tlu'fe. On his r('turn he wrot(' a seri('s 
of highly interesting ai'ticles on the subject, 
and the relations between the ti'aders and the
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natives. In addition to his journalistic work, 
Mr. Ramsay wa.s possibly Ihe most promising of 
Australian literary men. llis contributions to 
fiction sliowed wonderful originality ajul depth, 
and had his health not failed he would have 
certainly made his mark in this branch.

The old Institute of Journalists owed ranch 
of its success to his enthusiasm and latcu’ when 
the instituti' was merged into the Anstraliau 
Journalists’ Association he became secretary of 
the Xew South Wales district, where he dis
played a good deal of organising ability.

We renuunbi'f him well as a fluenl h’rench 
scholar, ajid as a member of Ihe Old Hoys' 
I'nion. 1I«> left a young \vife and one child, 
to v\-hom we extend our siiieerest sympathy.

---------O---------

6056 for the 5 irst y e a r  g o y .
- •

In a ]>revious issue a gentleman of the ’fhird 
Y(‘ai' I'idated the ti'oubh's of liimsi'lf and his 
kind at some leiiglli. in the emh'avo\ir, ])re- 
sumably, to gain a measure of sympathy. Hut 
his plausible tale is much too thin to deceive 
even the First Year boy. In tlu' humble 
opinion of the latter, whose views form the 
substance of this article, the “ Troubles of a 
Third Year Student’ ’ arose entirely by that 
gentleman’s own fault. VV̂ hat right had he to 
worry about that obnoxious bank clerk, who 
had at least earned hisdeisure by a day’s toil? 
If the 'I’hird Year student were up to his work- 
then- would surely have been no m-ed for the 
mountain <d‘ homework Avhieh he j)retend('d to 
have to g(‘t thi-ough. Third Year Student 
shouhl have bi-en sul'tieiently strougniinded to 
resist the call of Heanty wlum work was to In- 
(lone, llis misfortunes on the following day 
ai-ose therefore from his lack of determination.

On tin- other hand, his h’irst Year brother 
begs now to present his case for consich-ration, 
confident that his trials must call for the sym- 
)iathy of all. Fnlike his would-be Senior bro
ther, he is not a gentleman of leisure in or out 
of school hours.

llis day eommenees when in the grey of the 
winti-r •morning he is rudely awakened by his 
lordly elder brother to go in search of the shav
ing water so urgently needed for the assiduous 
enllivation of that mne.h treasured, though as 
yet incij)ient. moustache. l’rot(-st is vain, foi'

superior strength crushes resistance and the 
younger one departs, hurling back, in exchange 
tor the boot he has learned by dint of long 
practice to dodge, all the epithets contained in 
his fairly extensive vocabulary.

Arrived at school, his troubles commence 
with the bell at 9 a.m. TTis boots fail to pass 
muster, and small wonder, too. seeing that he 
had to use all the paste on my lord’s boots, and 
imddenlally ]:ot a little on his own hands.

Lessons begin. llis pr(-])aration is undone, 
he fails in his translation and is bonked for 
“ Kinder. ’ Well, what can you ('xp('ct— a fel
low can’t ]>repare translation and clean hoots 
at tin- same time.

lie tl'ies to do the in-xt hoim-work in class, 
but is detected. Of course he can’t explain 
that In- had to post a ])ic1ure postcard for his 
Third Year bi'other last evening. And so tin- 
day w(-ars on. ITis tinn- has becui oecu])ied till 
9 p.m. in fulfilling his lordship’s behests. At 
that advanced hour, worn out w-ith tin- fatigui- 
ot avoiding exertion all day, the great pers'on- 
ag(- r(-tires to r(-st, (-xtinguishing tin- lamp 
whic-h lights their common dormitory.

Hut his woes are not yet (-nded. Detention 
lasts till four o’clock, and ari-iving home lat(-, 
the matei'ual wrath awaits him. Explanations 
ai-(- somehow always lengthy and invariabl.y 
awkward. Howevi-i- this bad <piarter of an 
houi- is got through, and In- h-arns wuth relief 
that )ny lord purposes sjn-nding tin- evening in 
tin- eong(-nial duty of escorting his sister (or 
sonn-one els(- s) to a pai’ty. Of course, this 
nn-ans “ fagging" sonn- more, that HE may 
apjn-ar just It. Hut r(-s])it(- comes at length, 
and loi- oue(- tin- abject can do hims<-lf justice. 
Hut In- cannot ln-l|> wondering win-ther he will 
conn- to hold similar vi(-ws in his 'riiird Year. 
Will In-, too, consider that two y(-ars’ toil have 
earin-d a rest’? Or will his sense of his own 
dignity and importance mak(- work infra dig. 
and the society of juniors a humiliation.’

If so. if tln-se views ai-(- inseparable from 
Third Year status, In- can but pi'ofoundly hop(- 
that 1 ln-y will pass, so that the pr(-,stige of his 
school may not suffer in his keeping.

■---------0-,--------
We desire to extend our sinoerest sympathy 

to Harry Stiiltle, who lost his fatln-i- on tln- 
19th of Juin- last.
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Girlj’ Page
Girl5' Kigh 5«hool }ieyts.

We have heard with much sorrow of the 
passing away of Mr. S. W. Cantrell, the late 
much-esteemed Mathematical Master of the 
Boys’ High School. The members of the Girls’ 
High School, too, had long known him as their 
good frii'tid and kindly councillor.

Especially was our gi-atitude his for gener
ously accorded co-operation on the occasions of 
our various sports’ carnivals— Avhei-e his valu
able assistance was ever a large factor in bring
ing our swimming and athletic meetings to a 
sticcessfiil issue. We tender our sinceri' con
dolences to th(> members of his family.

An urgent rmpiest was I'cceived from Mi’s. 
Forster— secretary to the Lady Mayoress’ 
Connnittee— for the making of a large number 
of caps for wounded soldii'rs, to he ready with
in two days from July 7th. Material sufficient 
to make about three hundred was supplied, and 
a willing army of girls, under the supervision 
of Miss Simpson, undertook to complete them. 
A parcel containing the caps already laun
dered and fit for immediate use, was forwarded 
to the Town Hall, and a grateful acknoAvledg- 
ment was suhse((uently received.

It was a most happy thought that the special 
contributions from school-children for the 
wounded Australian soldiers should be entitled 
the “ Mothers’ Fund.’ ’ That name must be an 
extra incentive to effort. Even the youngest of 
our school-fellows must realise somf'thing of 
the glorious self-denial exerted by tlnur 
mothers on their behalf, and that too, not only 
by gladly permitting their sons to go to the 
firing line— to protect us— but in many other 
directions which need no enumeration hei'e, 
they !U'(» self-evident. W(> ari‘ <|uite sure, ,iudg- 
ing from all past expei'ience, that Fortians will 
I'ise nobly to the occasion. Australia Day is 
not far distant, and we anticipate a result that 
will dwarf all piawdous ones. OiiV of the 
auxiliary aids towards oui' grand total will be 
the annual athletic meeting at Birchgrove Park 
on Wednesday, .Inly 21st.

A progi'amme similar to previous ones has 
been arranged, and all income arising from the

entrance fees, prize fund, gate receipts and 
sales of refreshments, flowers, provisions, etc., 
will be devoted to the fund.

Various sub-committees have the detailed ar
rangements in hand, and a pleasurable and pro
fitable function is expected.

A  general assembly was held early in June 
wlicn Miss Partridge presented the certificates 
gained at the Intermediate Examination, No
vember, 1!)14. Our headmistress, while con
gratulating the succe.ssful recipients. impress(>d 
on their .junior.s— the present-year candidates 
and their first year novices— their duty to gras]) 
the standard “ Excelsior”  and to strive to keep 
up to the recm'ds and reputation of their pre
decessors.

On till' actual date of the K ing ’s fiftieth 
birthday anniversary, a combined assembly of 
the pupils of the various years took place at 1 
p.m.. will'll the .\ational Anthem was sung and 
hearty cheers given for the King, and the 
prosperity of the Empii.v

THE SOFTH GO AST EXGFRSION.
On Friday, fliiiie 18th, early suburban trains, 

boats and trams were freighted with happy 
Senior Fortians anticijiating a delightful geo
logy excursion to the South Coast under the 
guilla lice of Miss lilume and Miss MOulsdale.

Surely the old clock at the Central Railway 
Station had not witnessed for many a day such 
an eager foregathering of schoolgirls, not 
“ creeping like snail unwnllingly to school,”  but 
bound joyously to Kiama to further their prac
tical studies ill that “ happy hunting ground.”

One laggard alone was waited for in vain. 
At last the guard’s green flag waved the 
“ ready”  signal and we were off, minus the one 
who should have completed our numerical 
strength. Four carriages had been reserved 
for us, so we travelled under very favorable 
conditions. Our time was divided between ad
miration of the delightful fllawarra scenery, 
study of the Hawkesliury sandstone and Wya- 
namatta shales, and the consumption of light 
refreshments and the exchange of greetings 
with friends in neighbouring carriages. Ar
rived at Kiama, our baggage was conveyed to 
the Brighton Hotel, and we set out with light 
hearts and eager feet for the Blow Hole. Our 
impedimenta consisted of chisels, hammers and
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I iiiidi-liampers.
Tlic fumed Hlow IJolo was working; at liipdi 

|)i'(‘ssm'(>, and siieecoded in dampiiiff our tdothcs 
hill not our ardour. After luneliiii^ near-hy. 
we v'ii'wed the lilow Hole from the sea, and 
diseovered another .sea plimiomenon. ])rohal)ly 
a .vouuir Hlow Hole.

Returniiifi throuffh tlie Showground we came 
--liy a perilous descent— to Priest’s ISeacli. 
Some unfortunates tmnporarily stranded on a 
rock, were ohiiged to dis|)ense witli shoes and 
stmdvings, which proved, liowever, a foi'tunatc 
circumstance later on when tin* lagoon at the 
heach-end had to he negotiated. After climh- 
ing through a mass of lautana shruh. wi' 
crossed to view “ Pulling Hilly.”  Passing on 
towards the Kriar’s Cave we examined geodes 
and skeletons. 'I’lie,incoming tide prevented us 
from seeing the cave pro()ei'ly without getting 
a wetting in addition. Overcoats w(‘re found 
to h(‘ useful accessories for the “ mermaids” 
later ou. Our final ipiest for the day was the 
“ (¿uarries,’ ’ where various specimens were 
collcctml.

d’he allotment of rooms on our return to the 
hotel preceded |)reparations for dinner. Our 
helated fellow-travidler now arrived. Hy exact 
and ahstruse mathematical calculation she 
found that the morning train had departed 1 
minute 28.47ii seconds heforc her arrival at the 
railway station.

The evening passed agreeably with various 
games. Ahout nine o ’clock several energetic 
s|)irits made a second trip to the Hlow Hole to 
view it “ au clair de la I line.”  ’I'lie favorite 
“ ti'avellers' tahes”  which heguiled the I’eturn 
route to our temporary domicile were various 
fantastic theories as to the origin of the Hlow 
Hole itself.

At dayhi'eak again - so great, had the attrac
tions of Kiania's landmark ( '!) lu'oved, that a 
third and farewell visit was paid it. While 
waiting the anaval of the train which was to 
take us further south, the resources of the rail
way station were investigated, [leanuts were 
consumed, and as an outlet for some surplus 
ejiei'gy, one memher of our ])arty kindly sweiit 
the station platform, leaving it in a model con
dition as a criterion for the regular poT'ters.

On arrival at (Jeri'iugong we covered a three- 
mile walk t(i Seven Aide Hcach. Xear the

beach we found on our selection a kindly set
tler who provided accommodation for ns, and 
who [iromised to have a lavish lunch ready for 
us later. After wading along the rocks for 
two miles gathering fossils and other marine 
siH'cimens, we I'cturned to “ mine host of the 
kindly countenance. ’ ’

During the afternoon one i)arty explored 
Seven Aide Hcach with much profit.

Latm- ou at the station our iihotograiihs were 
taken and several visits were paid to the “ High 
Class Confectioner” — whose stock of High 
Cla.ss Krmudi CoidVctionery a|){)reciahly dwin- 
dlml after each raid (?). It was calculated 
that th(> averagi“ consum])tion of li(|Uorice 
sticks amounted to 1 1-.'i2nd each. Changing 
trains again at, Kiama we found “ reserved” 
cai'i'iages awaiting us. A sleepy company 
ra.ther missed the scenic views hetween Kiama 
and Wollongong. liowever we were wide 
awake— though the hour was very late— when 
we arrived at Hedfern-- and amid friendly fare
wells we dispersiul for our vaidous destinations, 
'file excursion had been (uitirely agreeable, and 
has left many pleasant memories.

HOCKEY.
On .June 8th, Kortians pla '̂ed Culwulla 2nd 

XI, at liusheutter’s Hay. It was a. good-game 
and resulted in a win foi" h’oi'tians hy 2 goals 
to 1. The half was an even game, no goals.

E. 'runks shot both goals foi’ Kortians. All 
the girls played well, althougli three of our 
best players weia' not there, 'fhe emergencies 
proved worthy. A iiumher of old gilds have 
.joined the Culwulla ( l̂uh, and several w(>re 
pla.ving in the tmim.

Krida,y. 1 1 th, we Indd a meeting, and freely 
discussed various points of the game and the 
arrangements for the forthcoming matches. 
Thi'ee teams will take part in the competition— 
being captained h.\' Kathleen Hahn, Nancy 
Wi(d\s, and Edna Tunks i'es|)cctivel,v.

At the second practice in tlu' Domain tin 
2nd XI. was selected, 'riien first “ hacks”  with 
second “ 4‘orwards”  pla.ved against first “ for
wards”  conihined with second “ hacks.”  Hood 
practice resulted— though the 2nd XI. forwaril 
line did not reciuve strong opposition h.v their 
“ backs.”

On Wednesdav. .luue 16th, two matches were
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plfi,y('(l— Fortiajis 1st XT. v. Witcliela 1st; For- 
fjaiis. 2ii(l XI. V. Witchela 2nd.

I '̂ortiaiis lost hotli niatdics. T’lic 2ml XI. did 
\v(dl for tbcir first ma.tcdi. tliougli tlirv lost bv

J’be 1st XI. played tbi> best gann' tboy have 
played this season. Tlu' first half was an even 
game, but in the second half Witcluda gained 
four goals in succession. I'ln' game was lost 
because Foi'tians did not keep their ('ves as 
wide o])('n as tbeii- opponents. Witchela 
watelu'd t'oi’ weak' jjoints in onr game and look 
advantage of them in thi' si'cond half— which 
bu'ins eorr(‘c1 tactics.

n i m r i w M  o f  t i i f  p l a y , f o r t i a x s  v.
WI TCI I FLA,

2nd XL Alatch.
I’ lay.— T’here \vas no combination. 'Idle for- 

wai'd line was not smart enongii, the wings 
were weak and did not keep up with the others 
and mori' passing is needed. Good for\vard 
line pi'actice is needed.

Hid ves.— Players should kei'p in thdir places 
and not crowd on the Tnill— two players." one 
I'rom either side, are ((iiite ('nough to Avori’y 
one ball. Right ludf was very good— she Avas 
ipiick' and hit hard. She should b(> on the for- 
Avard line because she did not kee[) her plací' 
and Avas almost offside— she took the ball up 
sevi'ral times, but got in the Avay of centre 
I'orAA'ard. (’entre half Avas good— hopped and 
hit Avell— she neeils to Avatch opponents' centre 
lorAvard. Left half not too strong but stops 
Avell.

Packs Avere good. Right back stopped and 
hit Avell, but needs confidence in herself. Left 
baidv understands the game— stopped, hit well, 
and kc|)t her eyes oiien. Goalkeefier savi'd 
several goals Avell.

'file girls do not roll in correctly,  ' fheir 
cheers Avere not A'ery enthusiastic. With some 
alterations on the fii'ld avi' hojie for better ri'- 
sults next time,

1st XI.
The gii'ls played Avell. kept their places and 

combined betti'r. 'fhe forAvard line needs to 
be faster' still. Left Aving is pri'tty sure of tire 
ball, stops Avell, and takes up the ball, but 
sometimes jiasses forAvai'd unnecessarily. Left 
inner receives irasses all right, but gets too

clo.se to centre foi-Avard. Centre fonvartl is 
good and can shoot goals, but she might be 
faster'. Right inrrer' battles Avell. Foi'ward lini' 
might jrass to each other more arrd corrrbini' 
better'. Witchela irrner arrd Aving worked to
gether'— our' right half and right Aving did that 
but it Avould be better if right inner and A\ung 
combined and kncAA' each other’s tactics.

fire halves arrd backs Avere s]Alendid. and the 
detenci' of the goal excellerrt. Arr exjrerienced 
critic said she had not seen a goal so well de
fended for a comsiderable time. F igh t  half is 
pr'etty aler't and feeds right Avitrg avcII. C’eutr'e 
half (usiurlly left back) was good in the posi- 
tiorr— she is very lively, tr'icks the opponents 
and slithers thi' .ball. Left half is quite right, 
quick and like a youirg eel— she stops Avell, hits 
hard and r-ecovers.

Packs.— Left back good, her oirly fault is 
her' golf attitude. Right back is good, though 
the vigor of some hits leaves her in stroking 
positions. 'fhe goalkeeper is sirlendid, al
though the balls that Averrt throirgh Avcighed 
heavily orr her rrrind (orre Aveighed more heavily

B O Y S  &  G I R L S !
For special evening lessons in Mechanical Drawrng, 
aildit,ional help in Matheinalics or Book-keeping, 
OR COACHING FOR ANY KXAM., or a thorough 
Bu.siness Training, renieinber the M.B,C,

Renicnihcr its great sncce.sses in PUKFIC KXAMS. 
of alHclasses—-81 FIRSTS iir tire pa.st seven years— 
and its reputation for personal attention to each 
student.

GIRI.S.—Call for a free denionslratioii of .Steno- 
typy, the wonderful Machine Shorthand A 
.specimen le.sson and illustration of the machine 
are given in onr Annual Report for 1914. Write, 
call, or ’phone for a copy.

Metropolitao Business College, Ltd.
Robson House, 338 Pitt St. (2 doors from Liverpool St.)

New Students may begin at any time.
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A BU SIN ESS EDUeATIONis the Keystone of Success.
Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 

by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott Ht Hoare’s Business College.

Unless a youth is lo spend his freshest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a’ ncces.sity before entering on

a BUSINESS CJaKEEK.
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
flradnates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

UPWARDS ©F 6000 GRADUATES
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Leading Commercial and I'inancial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Oovernment Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

‘ Remington House ”  Liverpool Street, Sydney,
(Facing Hyde Park)
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on her hand).
Our team was good, but we lost because the 

others were better— our girls want to keep 
their eyes open for advantages. It was a 'good 
game and everybody enjoyed it.

LACROSSE.
Competition matches began early in June. 

On the 12th June Karween’s A  defeated Kar- 
ween’s B l)y 8 goals to 2. The following Satur
day Olympians were defeated by 12  goals to 3; 
then after a fortnight’s holidays in which many 
players earnestly practisetl, Karween’s A de
feated Manly by 3 goals to nil.

The B team would do much better if the 
members practised more enthusiastically; this 
also applies to the A ’s.

Third-year examinees deserving mention in 
results of half-yearly examinations published 
since last month’s “ Eortian”  are May Bourne, 
3C, who distinguished herself in History and 
English; Phyllis Swain, 3C, first place in Ma
thematics 1.; Ida Brown, 3C, first position in 
Mathematics I f . ; Barbara Grieve, 3C, first in 
Latin; and Dorothy Russell, 3 C, highest results 
in Artwork.

The first-year correspondents find the gla
mour of the holiday fortnight still swaying 
them, and have no specially momentous hap- 
j)cnings to report. One, however, wi’ites in 
connection with the efforts to be made for Aus
tralia Day:—

“ There are so many ways in which a girl 
can help— so many outlets for her individua
lity and originality, that there is positively no 
excuse for anyone to stand aside.”

We endorse her opinion, and expect fine 
practical results.

Harold H. Thorne, B.Sc. (O.B.), a dis
tinguished scholar of Sydney University, who 
won a travelling scholarship to Cambridge last 
year, has been successful in gaining First-class 
Honours at the Mathematical Tripos of the lat
ter University.

One of our interested teachers was struck 
with admiration at the way boys at Fort-street 
in the higher part of the school play in the 
lower grades in their games. “ A really good 
School spirit,”  was his remark, “ good luck to 
them, ’ ’

Jhe of o fourth year Student
It is Charles Henry Dana, I think, who re

marks that the right to growl is one of the 
British’s most cherished privileges. Judged by 
this standard, we Fourth Year Seniors are 
surely true to our race and breed. But, after 
all, have we much cause for complaint? A 
chance remark of my young brother’s (who 
has just entered Second Year), gave me to re
flect on the difference between our present 
condition and our lot in pre-intermediate days; 
and 1 cannot help feeling that we do not fully 
appreciate the privileges we enjoy.

True, some few Four Year men may still he 
seen furtively removing the dust from their 
footwear— but he would be craven indeed who 
would attribute the act to the dread of that 
matutinal inspection which we formerly found 
so humiliating (in its consequences). Nor does 
the necessity for keeping in step and line longer 
detract from that freedom of bearing and car
riage Avhich is the unmistakable characteristic 
of the true Senior. What terrors have the Late 
Book and Kindergarten for us? It is our in
alienable right to despise such fetters on our 
liberty. We have long outgrown them.

Which of us does not remember the days 
when a “ pass”  or a “ list”  was the sine qua 
non of town-leave at midday? To-day “ Fourth 
Year”  is the “ Open Sesame.”  To be sure, one 
still leaves one’s name ou the gate list— merely 
a condescension, of course. And, it one ha])- 
pens to be elected to the prefecture, what can 
ambition moi'e desire?

Again, think of our surroundings. Which of 
you would wish again to breathe the noisome 
atmosphere of the Main Room or the frigid, 
dust-laden gales of “ Siberia?”  What attrac
tion can they offer beside the balmy zephyrs 
which softly blow through these gloi'ious win
dows of the Senior room ? And the view! 
Here we see— what we do see (and wish to 
see What!). Why, even the vagaries of the 
weather a.re here attributed to the laughing (or 
weeping?) philosopher of antiquity.

And again, consider our work (if you will 
excuse the use of such a name for occupation 
so pleasant). Hie, haec, hoc, declensions and 
conjugations are now but

“ Old unhappy far-off things 
And battles long ago.”
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With the simulacrum of llu; first of tlu; Cae
sars before us we can now revel, uiidistracted. 
ill the treasures of the classics and reconstruct 
tlie world in which those ancient .stalwarts 
lived and fought. There is none of the tedium 
of Intermediate days here. Tn Fremdi, we find 
the irregular verbs come to us now auto
matically. like tlu' multiplication tabh', and we
c.an abandon oiu’selvi's to tin* intellectual feast 
which tliat delightful language so “ iogi(|ue,”  
so “ si)irituelle”  offers us.

What need now to struggle with tiresome 
theories and complicated formulae when the 
calculus is to make mathematics but a wclconn* 
change from the cloying sweetness of foi-eigii 
lit(*ratur(>? .And in our own tongue, our beloved 
English, the tongue in which Dan Chaucer sang 
and Shakesi)care i)layed his subtle, stii'ring 
harmoni(*.s— the same delights abound. .\o 
more weary pai'sing and analysis as of yore. 
VVh* now allow ourselves to (‘ii.joy tin* literary 
(piality of our authors, llei'i* we can discuss the 
relationship of the Three Weird Sisters to the 
Valkyries of the Sagas or the Furies of clas
sical mythology— can pass from the passion of 
“ Macbeth”  to the urbanity of Addiso)i or the 
idealism of Carlyh*. How W(* i-evcl in the ti(*ld 
tin* library od'ers! W<* I'ead- what we arc com- 
pelh*d to? .\o, a thousand times, no. And tin* 
library is free, too, or nearly so, to all but a 
few enthusiasts who occasioidiy devote a sil
ver coin.

.Vor is History now a mere ari*ay of facts. 
It is become a romance* of (*nthralling power 
and entrancing interest. 7’he houi* now passes 
like the dream of the lotus eater. Es.says are 
reduced to a minimum— but. after all. wi* must 
think of the (*.xamination sometimes.

Who, in these* days of in*ver-eeasing wonder 
and ernlle.ss d(*light in the marv(*ls of science, 
cares to thiidc of those tiresonn* distinction.s 
between mass and weight, velocity and accelera
tion which I’cndered life a burden only two 
short years ago?

--------- D---------

Jhe Genius of the Jirst yeor.
—  - —

I’ CTTEE THOIIHT.e s  ,
H.y “ E C o y  Cadet.”

If Xatnre had known, when she set up in 
business, that the object of a senior cadet’s

legs was to support puttees, she would have 
put the thicker part of the leg at the lower 
end. Of course, she would have had to sacri
fice a certain amount of elegance to utility, but, 
as it is, she has already done that in some eases, 
though many fellows won’t admit it. 1 don’t 
sugg(*st that my putte(*s would look neat if 1 
wer(* to wear my legs tin* wi'ong way u]), but 
1 tlo think that the j)iittees would stand morí* 
chance of .staying up and that tin* Indgy parts 
would be more mseful for carrying my lunch, 
schoolbooks and i)(*ncils.

The E.xpert told nn* that I ought to turn the 
things over like a bandage. I ’ve l)(*i*n ptiactis- 
ing it and have discovered why so many mili- 
tai'v mi*n marry hosi)ital nurses. Hi)-to-dati* 
m.v l■ (*(!ord is one-and-a-half twists l)cfore 1 
di'0|) the coil(*d-np (*nd. I've miss(*d the feri'y 
for school on the last three “ parade da.vs”  ow
ing to puttee troubles. I got up (*xtra (*arly 
last day and had ten go(*s before tlu*y could 
be i)(*rsuaded to stay on.

I've consulted the Sergeant-Major, and In*

m

/•' /.V

ft Grand 
Little 
CftMERA 
for Boy 
or G ir l !

I Photography is the hest pastime there is for you.
I Yott (tan learti it in half an hour with a B'ownie.
j The No. 1 Brownie takes fine little pictures, size 

2i X ‘>iins. Price 5' Others up to 50/.
I  Get the Latest Kodak Catalog'ue.----- It’s Free,

K O D A K  (Australasia) L T D .
Incorporating Baker & Rouse Prop., Ltd.,

379 G E O R G E  ST. ,  S Y D N E Y
And all States and N.Z.
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says if 1 don’t care to wear my puttees round 
my ankles like the other cadets, I must stay 
off parade. I’ve tried to get permission to wear 
a pair of pants painted with a spiral dado or 
frieze to look like puttees, but this has been 
ruled out of order.

However, there’s a rumour that puttee 
classes are to be started at the area office dur
ing the lapproaching drill season, so all may 
yet be well.

T. H.
-a-

iMeiuhei's of the Sports I'nion teiuii'iaol, 
llirougli their lion. Secretary, JVli'. Parsonage, 
their synipathy to the lahatives of our late lion. 
Treasurer. Mr. (’autrell. The loss is a very 
s(‘ver(' one to the Sports I’nioii. as Mr. ( ‘autrell 
for years ]>ast has heeu one of the teachei’s who 
foiiiul fiiiu“ ill a very husy life to he interested 
ill a practical niaiiner with the physical side of 
the hoys’ education at h’ort-stri'et High School, 
i'he Hughy and swinmiiiig side of tlie school 
regrets his loss most.

Oongratiilatiims to our Sports Prefect, Win. 
Lyon, who goes to play on the higher fiidd of 
active service. His undoubted ipialities as a 
good sport should stand him in good stead hen*.

We shall lu‘ glad to hear news of that otlim- 
“ sjiort”  who vidunteered a little time ago, Ro.v 
Wooller. H(‘ did well in our svdinining caimival 
last year.

The A team Rugger is still to he defeated 
this season. 'I’liey were pleased to see Mr. llan- 
nay the other da,.y, when lu' called in to have a 
look to see how they w’cre doing as a team, and 
get a few hints of horv they were playing ]ire- 
parutory to going to Jervis Pay to play his 
team at the Naval ('‘ollegc“.

Who will succeed Win. Lyon as Captain of 
the A Grade Rugger? We don’t think it will 
be hard to pick.

B Grade Rugger. A Grade Baseball, and A  
Grade 'rennis are also undefeated in their 
grades. W. Jacobs, W. Ford and 
are the Captains res]>ectively of these, while 
Air. Gale, Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Jones are 
behind the guns of each.

A burning (piesiiou— Is the time at all op- 
jmrtiine for holding our Annual iSports Gather
ing, or should it be held over in this serious 
state of the Empire’s affairs’? What do you 
think?

Soimi of the Hjiorts Union fees are still 
unpaid. You are reminded, one hundred of 
you, that they are more than overdue.

As a tribute of respect to our late Hon. 
Treasurer, all Port-street games wm'c post
poned on Wednesday, July 7.

You are again remindeil that those who take 
school material out on Wednesdays to the vari
ous games must retiini same on 'Thursday 
mornings. One game’s material in jiarticular 
is never returned to time.

Have you thought of whom you intend to 
propose should receive an honor caj) for the 
games year ending Di'cemhei', 1!)14? This 
should be ilone at next meeting of the (‘om- 
mittei'. None were awarded last year.

It is pro|)osed to arrange combined matches * 
of the High Schools’ Rugger teams against 
some of the G.P.S, teams later in the season. 
.Sonu' of OUI' A Grade [)lay(“rs should represmit,

'The parallel bar scpiad has revived under the 
leadership of H. Hughes (Stokes) and S, 
Paxinos. It is intended to give- a display in aid 
of our wounded at the All Schools’ S[)orts. Mr. 
Gallagher is superintending. Practices are held 
daily at 10..'10 a.m. You are invited to become 
a member.

Do you think that honors on our blazer 
should be given t" all games? All past reci
pients of honor eaj)s are advised .that school 
hlazei’s are procurable at Russon’s, Pitt-sti-eot.

Our thanks are due to Harper of .‘iC. for 
designing the block which in future will head 
the Sports’ Column.

R E M E M B E R  f t U S T R A L I H  O Î W .
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FOET STEEET BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL,

THE FORTIAN

THE STAFF.

HEADMASTER: A. J. KILGOUR, B.A., LL.B.

DEPUTY HEADMASTER: G. M ACKANESS. M.A.

MATHEMATICAL MASTER: vinncn»., ,

CUSBERT. M.A. ENGLISH MASTER: G. M ACKANESS r A  sC iE N S E  lS fs ip I f^ M '^ lr^ V T ^ ^  
N^N. B.A., B.Sc. COMMERCIAL MASTER: E. Dip. E co „  ™

_  ̂ ASSISTANT MASTERS:
English: D. A. H ADDOCK, B. A ., J. W  GR 1'^ V E S  BA  T C P  i , ' u -  , oB .K c., W . ROBERTS, B. A . ^ iib , B.A., L.C.P., B.R.Hi.st..',., k . C. TAYLO R, B .A .,

Classics: W . E. T. PORTER. B.A., W . J. CORNKORTH, B.A. (O xou ) I V  GAI T Ar'H FR R a 
M athem atics: C. A. GALE, B.A., R. J. JONAS, N. L . JA M E ^  A. PATE RSO N  ’ '
M odern Languages: L. C. M OTE, M.A., C. J. BAUER, J. G. M cK FN ZIE  B A  '
Science: W . F. H ATFIELD , B.A., A. H. BALDOCK; Ass T  C '
Com mercial Subjects: J. T A Y L O R . Sports M aster: A. W . PARSONAGE.

SCHOOL CAPTAIN: IVAN  M cLEAN. SENIOR PREFECT: W. LYON.

PREFECTS: P. ANDERSEN, R. ANDERSON, H. STOKES-H UGHES M RO D DY O M ATFR r  
N A U IE R , H. STEEL. R. G. BOOKER, R. ALLEN, C. F liRN ^ KODDY, O. M ATER, R.

LIB R A R IA N S: V. H ALL, W . LYON and C. FERNS.

FORT STREET GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL.

THE STAFF.

tE A D M IS IR E S S : MISS A . PARTRID G E. DEPUTY M ISTR E SS: MISS S. EVANS, B.A.
M ISTR ESSES— M odern Languages: Miss S. EVANS, B.A.; Science: Miss B E BLU M F H Sr • 

m atics: Miss F. COHEN, M .A ., B.Sc.; English: Miss E. COLLINGS, r I  ’

A SSISTA N T M ISTRESSES— English: Miss M. G ALLAGH ER, Miss L. GEER, M A  Miss M M OR-
i  Languages: Miss R. GOM BEr Ì ,  B .A , M i ^ M
HARDI-.k.s, Miss L. LEONTINE M ARKS, B.A., Miss M. H. TAYLO R, B A • Clasaics* Miss A. 
BRUCF B.A., Miss L. ROURKE, B.A., Science: Miss E. BOW IE, Miss E MOULSDAL^; M a th t
T F A W F  M  ̂ M ALONEY, Miss E. W EST, B.A. ; A rt: Miss B.

- V d , .  M usic. Miss E. W A T T S ; N eedlew ork; Miss M. S iM P S O X : C ookery: Mrs. ROW OH L.
SP O R TS M ISTR ESS; Miss M. M ALONEY. C A P T A IN : K ATH LEEN  HAHN.

**** D O iS tiV y^  W IT H W E L ^  T R IX IE  DURIE, D O RO TH Y ED W ARDS, M A R Y  K ILM IN STER,

L IB R A R IA N S: T R IX IE  DURIE, D O R O TH Y EDW ARDS.



Everything for Sport
And the ONLY HOUSE IN AUSTRALASIA dealing exclusively 

in the HIGHEST GRADE SPORTING GOODS.
We are Specialists in—

CRICKET, CROQUET, FOOTBALL, GOLF, 
TENNIS, HOCKEY, BASEBALL, LACROSSE, 
GYMNASTICS, BOXING REQUISITES, Etc., Etc.

0 His Excellency the Governor-General.
M c M i l l a n , d e e r y  & c o . ,  L x d .

Sydney Sports Depot, 38 Castlereagh St., Sydney.
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Dymock’s Book Arcade & Circulating Library,
428 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.
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Text Books for Secondary Schools.
First Yssp ENGLISH

Sssond Tsar
Cooper, Last of the Mohicans Is Scott’ s Quentin Durward 8d
Stevenson, Treasure Island Is Dickens’ Cricket on the Hearth ... 9d
Dickens’ (Christmas Carol 9d Shakespeare’s Merchant of Venice 4d
Franklin’s Autobiography 9d Havelock, Life of 6d
Prescott's Capture of Mexico t)d Quinn’s Art Reader 4s 6d
Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient Rome ... 9cl
Lowell’ s Select Poems (The Vision of

Sir Lawnfal) .Id

Creighton’s History of Rome 
Fyfie’s History of Greece 
Wilkins, Roman Antiquities 
Mahaliey, Greek Antiquities 
Touts, Hi.stqry of Great Britain

F irst Y ear
Scott and Jones, First Latin Course... 
Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
Rivington's F'irst I,atin Treaslation 

_ Bk.
Fables of Orbiliu.s, Part I.
P'ablc.s of Orbilius, Part II.

H ISTO R Y
First and Second Year«

Is ,  
Is 
Is 
Is
3s 6d

Woodward’s Outline History of the
British Empire U 9d

Jose's Growth of the Empire ... 3s 6d 
Jose’s Short Story of Australasia .. 2s 6d

LATIN
Second Year

Is 6d Scott and Jones, Second Latin Course 
2s 6d Scott and Jones, First Latin 

Grammar
Nepos, Select Lives (Earl)
Caesar’s Invasion of Britain (Brown)

Is 6d 
9d 

Is

Fleet Year
Siepmann’s Primary French Course.

Part I. . 2s 6d
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part I. 9d 
Bell’ s French Without Tears, Part II. Is 
Guerber’s Contes et Legendes, Part I. Is 6d

FRENCH
Second Year

Siepmann's Primary French Course, 
Partii.

Yonge's Primer of French History 
Laboulaye, Contes Bleus 
Poole and Becker, Lectures, 

F rancaises Geographic et 
Historié

Dumas’ Les Deux Freres 
Laboulaye Yvon et Finette

2s 6d

2s
Is
Is

6d
6d

2t
Is
Is

2s

6d

3d

6d
6d
6d

Angus & Robertson, ltd.,
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Our Keroes.
TROOPER W. J. 0. KIDMAN, 

'ri'ooper W. J. (’yi'il Kidimm, of the 6 th Light 
lloi.si', niaehine-gun seetion, who was killed at 
the Dai'damdles on duly 12, enlisted last Si“])- 
teniher. lie waií the second son of Mrs. E. 
Kidman, Manly, the grandson of the late Mr. 
('has. Kidman, of Coogee, and of Mr. dohn 
deary, of Kiama. lie was in his 20th yioir, and 
was educated at the Petimsham Superior Puh- 
lie School and at Fort Street High School. 
Liaiving school, he joined the staff of Warden 
Hai'ry Graves, Limited, remaining with that 
fii'm till his death. He was a prominent mem- 
her of the North Steyne Ijife-saving Club 
(Manly), having whilst a meiidier gained the 
Surf-hathing Association’s bronze medallion, 
the Royal Jjife-saving Sociidy’s proficiency 
certifícate, bronze medallion, and silver medal. 
He was nominated for simretary, but withdrew 
on being accepted for duty at the front. Land
ing at Galli(>oli in May, h(> saw Iwo months’ 
fighting before he fell.

PRIVATE W. d. M‘ ( ’ANN.
Private W. d. M‘ ('ann, who received a bullet 

wound in the right arm and shi'apnel wounds 
on the left arm, was horn in Sydney 25 years 
ago. He is a son of Mr. d. M‘ ( ’ann, of Moreton. 
Hunnerong-road, Kensington, and was educated 
at Port Street Iligh School. He left Sydney

W H EN
your Photographs fail to please 
you and the result of inartistic 
and inferior work is a disappoint
ment.

TH EN
try the 'Superior Work at The 
Crown Studios. 12 Bromide 
Cabinets, with Framed Enlarge
ment, for 21s. These Photos will 
prove the Excellence of our Work 
and will please you.

Our Emhio Portraits are Immeasurably 
Superior to all others.

T H E
CROWN
S T U D I O S

VICE-REGAL PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
t48 George Street, Sydney.

(Next Roberts’ Hotel)
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witli tlu‘ -Itli Battalion. Î’or somo years lie was 
in the Australian Rifles.

BIKUT. COX.
The lat(> IjiiMiteiiant Cox was a son of Mr. 

a,ml Mrs. .lohn Cox. of 12f) .\orton-street, la'ieh- 
hardt, and was 27 years of age. lli' was edn- 
eated at Ijeie.hhardt and h'ort Street, and at 
the time ol' enlistment was employed as a, lines
man in the City Council, lie held a commission 
as a lieutenant under the com|)ulsory si'rvice 
scheme, and going away as a second-lieutenant,, 
was given an additional star whih‘ in Kgyiit.

BR IVA Tli W. L M’ KAY.
Privat.e W. B. M'Kay (killed) was the eldest 

son of Mr. II. C. M'Kay, of 22 Cleveland streid, 
city, and was 22 years of age. lie was educated 
at h'ort Street High School, and at the time 
id’ enlisting was cmiiloyed liy the Australian 
(iaslighi Company.

tion. The late Lieutenant Thoriu' was a, good 
athlete and one of the unbeaten Duntroon foot
ball team. His only brother, Mr. II. II. Thorne, 
B.Sc., another of our distinguished old boys, is 
a, student at 'Prinity Colleg(‘, Cambridge.

SKRGT. 1). M. WILLIAMSON.
Si'fgeant David M. Williamson (kilhul in 

action at the Dardanelles) was an old boy of 
Fort Street, where his memory wdll long remain 
green among those who knew him. He was the 
son of Mr. David Williamson, of (leorge streiT, 
Redfern, and was only 21 years of age. Prior 
to enlisting he ivas on the stall' of the A.M.P. 
Society. He had for many years been closely 
associated wdth Chalmers Presbyterian Church, 
and was an active meiidier of the Church soccer 
team.

LIUUT. ALAN TIIORNK.
lU o r U  Uimll.N' h'til “ Syilnr.v M a l l .”

Lieulenaid Alan 'Phoimc (killed) was the 
younger son of Mr, (leorge A. Thorne, principal 
of the Marricville West ]>ublic School and hon. 
secretary of the Victoria Park Bowling Club. 
Itorn at 'Pamworth on May 2!), IK!),5, and com- 
l)leting his education at the I’oi1 Stfcet High 
School, the deceasi'd won a military cadetship 
at, the age of Hi years, and cntei’ed the Royal 
Military College at Duntroon in l!)l2. Hi' re
ceived a commission as tirst lieuti'uant, and, 
aiwompanying the Second KiXpeditionary Force 
in the 7th Regiment of Bight Horse, wa,s 
appointed to take charge of a, machine gun sec-

SFRdMANT R. A. N'ABDFR
l l lo ck  k i n d l y  lent by ‘ ‘ D a i ly  ' I'nlf^KTaph” No w spa ite r  ( ’o.

Prohahly the saihiest new's that could come to 
lU'cseid, day Fortians, is that of the diuitli of 
Sergeant “ Boh”  Nalder, who died on the voy
age to the fi'ont of piu'umonia, aged only IK 
years. A boy who had made his mark in the 
school, both as scholar and sport, for many 
months he hankered to be serving his country 
in arms. We personally know that from the 
day the. wmr bi'oke out he w'as anxious to go.
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Gaining his mother’s consent he sixnit a few 
months in preparation at Liverpool, but with 
all his hopes, he was fated never to reach the 
actual field of battle.

During his cafeer at Port Street, which be
gan in June 1911, he endeared liimself to all. 
\o matter in what class he was, he was ever 
the class captain. To the present fourth-year 
he was always a leader, honoured by the con
fidence and esteem of his class-mates. At the 
Intermediate in 1913, he gained an exception
ally fine pass, while his success at the forth
coming L.C. Examination was assured. The 
confidence of the staff furthermore was shown 
by the fact that as soon as he entered the third- 
year lie was nominated as a Prefect. We 
honour tin* memory of one who went actually 
from among us believing “ Dulee et decorum 
est pro patria mori.”  To his mother, brothers 
and sisters, we extend our sincerest sympathy.

PRIVATE L. II. PARRINGTON.
Among the returned wounded heroes was an 

old boy, Pte. L. II. Harrington, who paid us a 
welcome visit a few days ago, and told us some 
thrilling tales of his experiences in Gallipoli. 
He was in the firing line fourteen days before 
getting a bulUd in the leg. He hopes to return 
to the front as soon as he is well enough.

Lc.Cpl. C. HOLLAND (Wounded)
B l o c k  k i n d l y  l e n t  b y  “ S y d n e y  M a i l . ”

Another 3rd year boy, Chas. R. Turbet, has 
answered the call of his country and joined the 
ranks at Liverpool. He has our very best 
wishes for a safe return.

Last mouth we had to record that Sergeant 
Hill, one of a large family of bo.ys who all 
went to Port Street, had been wounded at the 
Dardanelles. This month, it is our sad duty 
to relate that another brother. Corporal George 
I homas Hill, had died of wounds received at 
Gallipoli. He was 29 years old, and well known 
in sporting circles. A  prominent Rugby player, 
he was also a member of the Sydney Swim
ming Club, and was on the council of the 
Amateur Swimming A.ssoeiation. A third bro
ther, Charlie, is also at the front.

5loU of Konor.
Killed in Action.

Trooper W. J. C. Kidman, 6th A.L.H.
Lieut. Predk. ,1. Cox.
Pte. W. L. M'Kay.
Lieut. Alan Thorm*.
Sergt. I). M. Williamson.
Corp. G. T. Hill.

Died of Illness.
Sergt. R. A. Nalder.

Wounded.
Pte. Harold Wilkinson.
Corp. H. M. Lanser, 1st Hatt. A.l.P.
Lieut. A. L. ifitzi>atriek.
Pte.. W. J. McCann.
Pte. Cecil Morris (twice).

On Active Service.
Additional names this month:—

Lieut. Arthur Snodgrass, A.L.H.
Pte. Harold A. Levinsohn.
Pte. Gordon B. Smith.
Pte. Arthur Peirce, 7th A.L.H.
Sergt. G. J. Black, 1st Canterbury Infantry,

N.Z.
Pte. Prank Albert Bramley, 6th Reinf. 3rd Batt. 
Pte. George Ernest Bramley.
Sapper Melville Spark, Engineers.
Pte. Bert E. Berman.
Bugler Alan Dyce.
Platooji Sergt. Selwyn Upton, 20th Batt. (also 

served in New Guinea).
Sergt. Alan W. Crocker, 3rd Sig. Co., 5th Bgde. 
Pte. Stanley W. Spinks, 7th Reinf. 13th Batt. 
Pte. George Henley.
Gunner Geo. A. K. Buskin, 1st Div. B.P.A.
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Pte. Hugh (j. MeV'iear, Xo. 2'2 Ileadciuarters 
Staff, 5tli Bgd(>

Corp. John L. Byrne, 12th A.B.H.
Pte. Paul Trimble, B (!o,, 1st Batt.
Sergt. Harold K. Aleotdi, A.M.C. (:Srd (ieueral 

Hospital, Ijeninos Island).
Pie. h’ upeid Thomi)soii, A.M.C. (Hospital Shij), 

Dardaiielh's).
Pte. Vineeid J. Brady, Ü.A., A.M.C,
Pte. Tom Hoss.
Pte. Nicholas Co.xon.
(iuiiner Koyal P. James, 7lh Reiuf. 1st Aust.

Kield Artillery.
Lieut. Colin Brown.
Pie. B. Kowhotliam, A.L.H.
S(M-gt. I). Webber, drd l{eiid‘. 2()th l!att.
Pte. Theo Cld()lin.
Bombardier Harold L. 'roolli, Div. Amm. Col. 
Pl(‘. Will'i'id Stanley Moors.
Pt(*. Malcolm Cutld'nud Moors.
Lieut. .\uMii, 17th Balt.
(¿.M.S. .Norman L. Railton. 2nd Hall. 
Bugle-Major Richard Bieklbrd, A.M.C.
Pte. Josej)h Siddins.
Pte. Roy Magnussen.
Lieut. Clarence M. Spier, St h Reinf. .'ird Batt. 
Pt<‘. ( 'harles 'I’urhet.

J f iy  3’r ia l3 .

• By “  l)rii(lg(!.”

Dad int'oiined us at dinner the other evcming 
that the |»osition of affairs as regards the war 
is serious, and, of course, what Dad says goes. 
He then i)roceeded to impress n])on us all the 
need foi' economy, and made a ]>ractical begin
ning by announcing that my allowance would 
he forthwith cut down by fifty per c(‘nt. That 
was bad enough, hut when Ma started to ccoiio- 
ndse. our troubles, or at least ndne, began. 
Still, 1 put 111) with it when I found no butter 
in my lunch, and had to lx- content with 
one lump of sugar in my tea instead of my 
usual four. Then Ma thought that the gas 
hill could be cut down considerably, if 1 work- 
mi in the dining-room instead of in my own 
den. That did it.

\Vell, 1 brought my hooks downstairs after 
dinner about 7.30. Young Dick, my brother, 
in first year, takes post on the opposite side of 
the table. Sister ilillii', who also attmuls a

“ Haigh ”  school seats her.self at the top. Mol- 
Iv’) youngest, aged six, who has just com
menced school, is seated on the hearth rug close 
by M as chair. J>ad surveys .the situation and 
says something about having to meet Barring- 
ton-Jones at the club, and disappears. (Dad is 
a wis(‘ old pea, though 1 do .say it).

We start work.
“ It A, B, y ,  he the medians of a triangle, 

find the. area of the triangle as a function of its 
sides.”  A sweet looking thing in truth, but 1 
have a go at it. Millie has got to her ))otany. 
and like all girls, has to gabble it over. Tere- 
hratula, avicuIo-])ecten, lepidodendron, ichthyo
saurus and pti'rodactyl are repisited about thir
ty times to the minute. Molly is tuning up to 
show Ma how her latest song goes. I strive to 
close my eiars and get back to work.

“ If A. B, Y be” .............
“ Harry, what’s ‘ ja n r ? ”  (This from Dick). 

“ A euj)hemisni,” I re])ly shortly. “ A what?”  
'I’hen getting no reply. “ Ma, Harry won’t tell”  
“ Why don’t you tell the boy. Harry? He’s 
asked yon half a dozen times.”  “ Here, what
is it? Oh, you silly young bli----- ” (ladies pi’e-
sent), “ that’s pronounced yahm.”  1 get rid of 
him anyway for a full half minute. Millie is 
still going strong, and Mollie is now fairly 
under weigh. 1 grind my teeth, gri(> my head 
firmly with both hands and, desperate in my 
impotence, lash out with my feid, A yell from 
Dick internipts the proceedings. How can he 
fill his |)lace to-morrow in the class soccer team 
with a shin like that! And he’d just been pro
moted from eighth to sixth emergency! 1 let 
the maternal reproof flow by as well as I can, 
and matters r('sume the even tmior of their 
way. Here is a glimi)se of my conscious I'xist- 
ence for the next hour or so—

“ When Caesar found that”  . . . .
“ An owl and a pussy eat went to sea 

In a beautiful ¡)ea-green boat,
Th(‘y took some honey and j)lenty of money 

Wrapped up in a five-pound”  . . . .
“  Ichthyo.saurus. ”
“ He knew that”  . . . .
“ If A. B, Y, be the medians of a triangle,”  
“ It would be impossible for” . . . .  
“ Pterodactyls”
“ And all his horse-soldiers to”  . . . .
“ Find the area of the triangle— as— a— func

tion— of— its— sides. ’ ’
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Well, under the circumstances, who can won
der if 1, too, find it impossible. I take up my 
French author. Dick departs to look for his 
jersey, and Molly is put to bed. Millie still 
gabbles on, but it is now irregular verbs. I 
am conscious in a dim sort of way that there 
has been a change of theme for some minutes 
when I hear— “ Har-ry! What was that dress 
Jessie Jones wore at the bazaar? I drew your 
attention to it you remember.”

“ Ninon over none-on, wasn’t it?”  I reply, 
thinking my turn had at last come.

“ Smart,”  says Millie.
“ Harry!! 1!!”  This from Ma in a shocked- 

pained-surprised-scandalised-deprecatory sort 
of tone.

“ Well,”  I retort, “ you might keep <piiet and 
giv(‘ a fellow a chance.”

“ Quiet! Iluh, I like that. Why 1 only said 
to Ma that” .................
. .— (I let it go by like the roar of a torrcmt). .

............. “ and trimmed with Valenciennes,”
(pronounced “ valenseeiis” — This gave me an
other opening— 1 thought so) —

“ 1 like your French pronunciation,”  1 said. 
“ Clever,”  says Millie, mockingly. “ I’ooh! 

yes, 1 know, but we always say “ valenseens’ 
don’t we Ma?”  “ Yes, dear.”

Quite unanswerable, of courses, even though 
I wear a prefect’s badg(‘. So I endure in si- 
hmee till Millie goes off to put her hair in pins 
and Ma retires, Imping that 1 won’t sit up much 
longer, and thinking it quite time T was 
through. I get back then to A, IS, Y, and Dad 
come.s in. I listen to him patiently while he 
smokes his final cigar— he does at least talk 
sense.

Finally 1 retire about 2 a.m., to dream that 
the mathematical master, who is an ichthyo
saurus (in my dream, of cours(>), is endeavour
ing to instruct me, a pterodactyl, in the art o 
navigating a boat made from an enormous 
pease-pod with a lepidodendron mast, sails of 
ninon, cordage of “ valenseens”  lace, and nui- 
der made from the shell of a gigantic aviculo- 
peeten. Evidentl.y my aptitude is no better 
here than in the field of puri  ̂ mathematics, for 
there is a crash, a shock, and—

“ A quarter to eight, Harry,”  says Ma. out
side the door.

r leap out of bed, seize razor, strop, sflfc

brush and sticking-j)jaster. and make a dive foi‘ 
the bath-room, throwing iny shoes and a coupb; 
of coppers (which 1 can but ill afford) at Dick 
in the way. At !).T7 a.m .sharp, 1 take my usual 
place izi place in class and am immediately con
fronted by ‘ ‘ A, D, Y , ”  (1 thought he’d have 
taken that first, and cozinted on missing it). 
Of course, 1 haven’t done it and the mast(>r goes 
on to insinuate that perhaps 1 did not attempt 
it. He winds u]i by a.ssuring nu' that if T made 
more effort, etc., but my brain becomes passive 
and I hear him not. Such is life.

"Wonted— î dviee.
-

Hoy’s High School.
Fort Street,

25tli July, lill-j.
Dear Sir,

1 am instructed by the Headma.ster to 
say that he would be glad if you could make 
it convenient to call on him at an (uu'ly date, 
with reference to Henry’s studies and jzro- 
gress.

I am.
Deal' Sir,

Yours faithfully.
IMcOale Tajdor 

(for Headmaster).
J. Majoribanks, Esq.,

Petersham.
There! That’s the beastly thing that started 

it all. ’I’he patei' passed it across to me at the 
breakfast table one morning with a mild in
quiry as to whether 1 knew what it meant. I 
replied that I did not— (though I had my sus
picions, you undenstand).

“ What is it, dear?”  impiired mother. The 
note was duly jiassed to her. “ I’erhaps the 
headmaster thiidis Harry can go into Fourth 
Yeai' at once,”  she suggested, “ instead of com- 
jileting a whole year as a Lower Senior.”

“ Per----- haps,”  thought 1.
Well, not to pi'olong the agony, the pater 

complied with that dreadfully polite I'cquest 
some few days later. Of course. I was made 
to be present at the interview. Over what jias- 
sed within that dread portal on the main land
ing, I draw the veil of secrecy— there are some 
experiences one cannot bear to traverse a sec
ond time. At the pater’s reipiest, I was grant
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ed leav(3 to accompany him to his office down 
town. You may imagine I didn’t enjoy that 
interview either; but the pater is a sport any
way.

Tlie upshot of it all was this; i must obtain 
a good report next (juarter or take employment 
in a “ rag-shop” — otlierwise a drapery em
porium. In the meantime, in order that 1 
might have no distracting influence; my i>ocket- 
money (I preter to call it my allowance) was 
to be stopped pending the receipt of the next 
repoi't. I represented that cmdain practical 
consiilerations would render this arrangement 
unwoi’kable, but it was oi no use. 1 am to 
travel to and from the city each day with the 
pater, spending any leisure 1 may have in tin; 
afternoons in his |)i'ivat(! oi'lice with my hooks.
1 thought it a iH'etty rotten arrangement, but 
as the pater said he would not, let the motluu' 
know, I felt not ungrateful. That’s one good 
p.oint ahout the pater— he won’t degrade a 
fellow hefore those whose; good oi)inion he 
values, or course, he said it was to span; the 
matin’ 's feelings, hut 1 know that’s not the 
only reason.

Well, I worried along sonu'how till Australia 
Day. Imagine my feelings when 1 saw the 
other fellows getting ready for collections and 
auctions and that sort of thing. 1 swallowed 
what jiride I had lelt and appealed to the pater. 
He was adamant. Dick, my hrother in First 
Year, eonhl give my share to the lunds.

Then fortune, tickle jade, seemed to smile on 
me. Tom Jamieson’s a decent enough eliap in 
his way, hut rather lacking in taste, I think. 
He considm's. you know, that his sister May 
comes nowhere in comiiai’ison with o\tr Kitty. 
He’s rathm- a shy fellow, too. So when he 
hea,rd that we should Irave auctions on Aus
tralia Day, h(> gave me 2/10 to hiiy a box ot 
ehocolates foi' him (at least lie said it was lor 
tlmself). That, of course, was right into my 
harrow. Hut, heavens! What a, job it was!
I hid ni) to my limit ten times hefore 1 got any
thing knocked down to mi>. Hut I fell happy 
¡'g.’iin. I could look all the fellows iti the face 
once more.

Yon can guess how I guarded (and had to 
guard) those ehoclates. ’I’he pater was bus|\' 
th.at afternoon away from the office, so he left 
woi'd for me to go home in the ear. When I 
get out to Hetersham, I saw our Kitty and May

Jamieson lat the corner where their stall was—  
they were collecting that day. Well, T told 
the chauffeur to ])ull up as I wanted to speak to 
lier— our Kitty, you understand. Unlucky 
wretch that 1 am!

“ Well, Harry, what sort of day did you have 
at Fort Street?”  said she.

“ Oh, rippin’,”  I said. “ No graft— 1 beg 
pardon— lessons— only auctions and that kind 
of thing, you know.”  “ What did you buy?” 
“ Oh, just some chocolates— 1 gave all else 1 
could spare to the class collection, you see.” —  
“ Chocolates! Oh, those, are they beside you, 
aren’t they?”  and she streteliiHl out her hand 
for them. Now wdiat was a fellow to do? If 
Kitty had heen alone perha[)s— but she wasn’t. 
“ Oh, May, iaren’1, they lovely! Have some. 
Harry won’t mind— will you Harry?” — Oh, no, 
of course I didn’t mind— or wouldn’t liave—  
certainly wouldn’t have, liad tliey heen mine. 
“ Well, we must get tiack tii work,’ ’said Kitty, 
and oil' she went, bearing tliat precious box of 
sweets with her.

’I’om Jamii’sou called to see uii' in tlie I'Vim- 
ing, hut I couldn’t lii' found. 'I'hey thouglit 
I ’d gone to see how the funds wen* coming in.
I hadn’t— 1 was doing one big, long, furious. 
THINK. No result. I couldn’t go to— ah—  
Sunday school witli Kitty on Sunday aft-cr- 
noon, because we miglit meet, Tom- W(> liave
done so-..(|uite casuall.v. of course,— lately.
Kitty lias liinted to me in that exasperating, 
indircicl lint ipiite unmistakalile way that only 
girls liave. that “ two’s company,’ ’ etc.

I’ve fallen foul of Dick several times lately, 
over mere trifles. Kitty says I ’m a hear. 
The mother thinks hiu’ dear hoy is
studyitig loo liard. (Slie’s noarer the
li'iith Ilian she dreams). Kitty has heen trying 
to “ pump’ ’ me, too- not entirely on h(‘r own 
account either, I fancy--aml that’s wdiat hurts.

I can’t t.ell the jiatm’. How can 1 a])proach 
the mater? If 1 tell Kitty— well 1 might blue 
Tom’s chances— girls are unreasonahle— and 
besides they confide in one another. Of coui’se, 
I quite expect the pater will pay u|) arrears 
if the report is alright- liow can I make it 
alright, with such a load on my mind? Seven 
weeks still to go— ugh!

Can any of .you 'riiird Year fellows (I always 
siiy “ Howiu’ Seniors”  at home)• suggest any 
way out of the difficulty? I can’t disclose my
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daily in private, and to attend intercessory 
services when possible.

Action.— Understanding something of the 
nature of the crisis through which the Empire 
is passing, and strengthened by prayer, w(̂  
shall be ready to act. There are two calls : To 
personal fitness, efficiency, and influence; to 
work for others.

(a) Personal Fitness, Efficiency, and Influ- 
(mce.— Let us try to keep well and strong by a 
sane regular life; to do our daily work tho
roughly; to pi'epare for emergencies by study
ing such things as First-Aid, Nursing, Cookery, 
Dressmaking, or Knitting, and by starting a 
Savings Account. Above all, let us use our 
influence in the cause of courtesy, kindliness, 
and womanly dignity, and set our face against 
intemperance of all kinds and low ideals, re
membering that no nation rises higher than its 
women.

(b) Work for others.— First, let us remember 
tile needs of the soldiers, sailors, airmen, and 
sufferers from the war, by trying to put aside 
something weekly as a result of self-denial for 
the Patriotic and Allies’ Funds, and working 
for the Red Cross or Refugee Societies. Second, 
let us h('l]) the cause of righteousness by striv
ing to give weekly to some Church, Hospital, 
Home, or Foreign Mission, and to take part in 
some practical work (Sunday School, Girls’ 
Club, Kindergarten, Creche, Girls’ Realm 
Guild, or Temperance Society), which is 
sti'cnigthening character and increasing sym
pathy between all classes of society.

Surely there will be ori(> or two things that 
each of us can do under the head of Action! 

HOW TO JOIN THE LEAGUE.
A îy ^irl over foui'teen years may become a 

member by signing hoi' name to the promise, 
and paying the Membership Fee of Threepence 
to the enrolling officer at the school. The en
rolling officer will be able to give you informa
tion as to intercessory services, talks on the 
war, or classes you may wish to attend ; and as 
to practical work to be taken up.

M EMBERS ’ PROMISE.
1 promise by the help of God to make a 

special effort during this time of war to uphold 
the honour of our nation by furthering the 
cause of righteousness, purity, and temperance 
at home; and by thoughtfulness, prayer, and 
self-denial to serve our King and Empire.

Jlound the Sehool.
—— ^ ---------

The period is rapidly approaching when the 
l)oys and girls will have to face the Leaving 
and Intermediate Certificate Examinations. It 
is incumbent therefore on each. and every 
one to make the most of the time still remain
ing, and to do his best to equal if not surpass 
the magnificent records of the past few years.

Mr. Cuthbert Potts, who has filled a posi
tion on the staff of the Hawkesbury 
College for neai’ly 14 years, has been appointed 
principal of the Gatton Agricultural College in 
Queensland. Mr. Potts was a pupil of 
Fort Street for some years, and on leav
ing there wiviit to Sydney University, where he 
obtained his B.A. degree. He afterwards acted 
as demonstrator in chemistry for Professor 
Liversidge at the University. In 1902 he was 
appointed lecturer in chemistry and physics 
and agricultural engineering at the Hawkes
bury Agricultural College, and has occupied 
that position ever since. Mr. Potts has on 
several occasions, during the absence of the

GIRLS.—Call tor a free deinonstratioii of Steno- 
typy, the wonderful Machine Shorthand A 
specimen lesson and illustration of the machine 
are ftiven in our Annual Report for 1914. GET 
A COPY.

Netropolitan Business College, Ltd.
Robson House, 338 Pitt St. (Near Snow’s.)

New Students may begin at any time.
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a BUSINESS EDuearioN
is the Keystone of Success.

Learn to earn large salaries while you are young 
by obtaining a Business Education at

Stott i Hoare’s Bosioess College.

Unles.s a youth is to spend his freshest energies in acquiring by slow and tedious experience, and at 
a small salary, the complicated routine of a Business Office, he must realise that a Sound Business 
Training is a necessity before entering on

R BUSIIVESS e a R E E R .
Business men have no time for the inexperienced or inefficient, consequently our well-trained 
Graduates command the best Business Openings and speedily rise to responsible posts.

U P W A R D S  © F  6000 CSRAOUATES
have obtained entry direct from the College into the Leading Commercial and Financial Institutions 
of the State, and in the Government Departments of the State and Commonwealth.

Call and inspect our Unique Systems. Illustrated Prospectus on application.

“ Remington Honse,”  Liverpool Street, Sydney.
(Facing Hyde Park)
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principal, filled the position of acting principal.
We desire to extend a very hearty welcome 

to Mr. F. G. Brown, B.A. (Bond.) B.Sc. (Adel.), 
Avho has been appointed to the Mathematical 
staff. We hope that his stay at Fort Street 
will he a pleasant one.

JMr. W. T. Fraser, B.A., who for somci four 
years has been in charge of the Primary School 
has been appointed to the cliai'gc of the Junior 
Technical School at West Wallsend. Our con
gratulations on his promotion. The new mas
tin’ in charge of the Primary School is Mr. W. 
J. Garland, from GouUuirn.

We desire to acknowledge the courtesy ex
tended to us by the daily and weekly papers, 
all of which have lent us blocks for insertion 
in our paper. The “ Sunday Times’ ’ also has 
on two occasions published our Boll of Honour, 
and thus been incidental in securing for us 
many additional names.

We have received a poem entitled “ Aus
tralians at Gallipoli.’ ’ While applauding the 
sentiment of the piece, we regi'ct that its liter
ary talent is not high enough to permit in
sertion. “ Combing’ ’ and “ moaning’ ’ we are 
afraid do not rhyme.

lA  class has promoted a class magazine 
which we had the pleasure of examining a week 
or two ago. It contains some highly creditable 
drawings, sketches and verses. Ts there any 
other form in the school which can boast of 
such a journal?

We have received a note from Mr. II. Rosen- 
blooni, whose son Victor is a cadet on H.M.A.S. 
Australia. Victor has been six weeks in 
hospital, on the Earl of Ilopetouu’s Estate, 
Scotland, with scarlet fever. He writes that 
the titled ladies who are the nurses give them 
the best of attention, and that the Australians 
receive many favours. He writes also that he 
thought the “ Australia’ ’ a big ship until he 
had seen some of the ships of the British navy. 
Then he was not surprised that the Germans 
keep away.

Keen rivalry is being promoted among all the 
First Year classes by the new methods of class 
essays. The “ Food of the Gods,’ ’ “ The Epyor- 
nis Egg,’ ’ and “ The Angelic Visitor,’ ’ are at 
present causing much profitable amusement to 
First Year boys. How would some of you 
youthful First years like to have the winning 
essay published in the “ Fortian?’ ’

We paid a visit to a spot which will shortly 
become famous on Taverner’s Hill, just beyond 
Norton-street Junction, Petersham, and within 
a stone’s throw of Petersham Oval. On this 
site there is at present being erected the new 
Fort-street Boys’ High School. All the trenches 
are dug and foundations laid, great activity 
marking the scene. The new School is one of 
three storeys, and a basement, and contains 
16 class-rooms, 2 science rooms, a library, an 
art room, a master’s common room, a manual 
training room, and several small rooms and 
offices. It is to be completed withing eighteen 
months. However, I really think we shall be 
sorry to leave the historie old building.

To the Australia Day Funds the Boys’ High 
School contributed £104, a tine sum when it is 
remembered that it came entirely out of the 
pocket money of the boys, and was not added 
to by local collections or help from parents.

Much pleasure was expressed on Australia 
Day at the tine collection of photographs ex
hibited by Mr. McKinnon, the funds being en
riched by several pounds as a result.

There are still a number of “ Fortian’ ’ sub
scriptions unpaid. Those who are defaulters 
are reminded of this fact.

" ¡)u5t a eonjtituUonal/’
— ♦ - -

“ Would you like to come for a walk in the 
, morningf’ ’

“ Yes, if 1 ’m up early epough— and if you are 
up early enough, too. Don’t stay out so late 
to-night shooting flying-foxes, or we will have 
no w alk.”

This was just a scrap of our conversation at 
the tea-table. When I awoke the next morning 
I heard the cracking of a stock-whip and the
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barking of dogs as a noighbouring farmer 
brought in liis cattle. Soon this was followed 
by the rattle of milk buckets and the puffing of 
the engine which drove the machines, ft was 
abotit 5 o ’clock, so 1 cbdayed no longer. On 
drawing up the blind the beauty of the morn
ing impressed me. To the east the sky was saf
fron tinted, but rapidly changing into a crim
son and gold glory, which was reflected in the 
waters of a broad creek near-by, and which 
stood out in happy contrast with the long, dark 
shadows of the trees on the eastern bank. 
From the purple bases of a line of hills to the 
north-east, a soft mist was gradually rising 
only to be silvered and rapidly dispersed into 
light at the summits. Every living creature 
seemed joyful. High up on a gaunt, bare old 
tree, a group of “ jackies”  were enjoying their 
never-ending joke, the rustling reeds were full 
of warblers, a couple of thrushes were calling 
softly and sweetly to each other, and a yellow
legged blue crane was .stalking along in the 
shallow water near the bank in search of “ the 
early fish.’ ’

“ Are you going to dream there all day, or 
are you coming for a w alk?’ ’ “ Oh, I ’m com
in g!’ ’

AVe set out through the dew-drenched grass 
of the home paddock, and passed into a field of 
tasseling corn where the bees were already 
busy. Soon we were in an older patch of corn 
where the cobs were ripe and the husks brown. 
Ili'i'e the pretty but mischievous rosella parrots 
were carrying on their work of destruction. 
I’rushing aside dew-spangled cobwebs we si
lently approached a narrow creek. “ Why si
lently?”  you ask. We had often been there 
before, and this time our silence was rewarded. 
There before us, swimming and playing about 
in the water were a number of platypuses. I 
reached out for a tempting bunch of red ber
ries—-a branch crackled, and the timid little 
animals instantly dived. Knowing it was use
less to await their reappearance we continued 
our rambling. About 50 yards further on we 
reached a clearing on the bank. Hist! But 
we were too late. With a skirring of wings a 
flock of wild duck arose from the water and 
circled swiftly overhead in a V-shaped line. 
Just listen to that corroborée! IVe were near 
a wild fig tree. Myriads of birds were break
fasting on the soft yellow and red berries. Most

of the noise came from the leather-heads, who 
were squabbling away to their hearts’ content. 
How they contrasted with the shy coachman’s 
whip, whose rich, clear whistle was echoed at 
intervals from some secluded spot in the thick 
scrub at the head of the creek. Soon we were 
in an open paddock where the impudent wag
tails were teasing the horses. As we approach
ed the well, we startled a big scrub-wallaby who 
thud-thudded swiftly away. Over the well in 
a cedar-tree, was twined a sleeping carpet- 
snake. Probably he was digesting his supper, 
but we left him unmolested, because he was in 
the habit of destroying bandicoots and other 
destructive vermin. We were not so lenient 
however, to his cousin, a venomous black snake; 
which we met in the home paddock. By this 
time the sun was quite high, and the sky had 
long changed its colours for a beautiful deep 
soft blue. We were soon home, and felt quite 
energetic. Our morning constitutional was well 
worth while.

A  NORTH COAST LASSIE.

I  Grand 
Lillie 
CIMERA 
for Boy 
or Girl!

j Photography ie the best pastime there is for you ' 
j \ou can learn it in half an hour with a Brownie'

The No 1 Brownie takes Hne little pictures, Biz !
X 2Jin8. Price 5/. Others up to 50/. j

I Get the Latest Kodak Catalogue.---- It’* Free. '

K O D A K  (A ustra las ia ) L T D
Incorporating Baker & Rouse Prop., Ltd ,

379 G E O R G E  ST. ,  S Y D N E Y
And all States and N.Z.
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BASEBALL.
The season is just about to end, and for the 

first tinui tlie preniiersiiij) will eoine to h'ort 
Streiit. The A team has had a trinini)lmnt 
nianeh. No team in the competition has been 
able to fully extend our sid(‘. When, further, 
it is taken into consideration that we have 
never j)iit absolutely onr best team into the 
field, it can be realised in what a sound position 
w(i arc. In j)ntting nj) such a fine performance 
it is, j)erhaj)s, unfair to mention individuals. 
Nevertheless, spcicial cianlit must In' given to 
our battery. Ford and Perkins. What about a 
School honor cap for Ford? He has represented 
his school at -cricket and baseball; in addition 
he has represented his district in the latter 
gann*. and has on several occasions been 
seh'cted to l>lay for the State school team. What 
bett(>r record could a schoolboy hold?

GRADE SOOGER.
In A grade, fre(|uent rainy afternoons, nume

rous colds, and the withdrawal of one school 
from the competition, hav(! combined to damj)- 
en the enthusiasm of the team. Hesnlts are 
fair. A postponed game with Technical High 
and a draw with Sydney High, do not afford 
much matter for the chronicler. Among con
sistent and brilliant players we must name 
Jolly, of 2A, who always seems to he where he 
is wanted and puts in (‘ffective work without 
any fuss.

Our career in H grade is still one of unsullied 
victory. Williams and Jennings do effective 
work on the wings. Eve is always “ there,”  
so is Stitt. Our most closely contested match 
was against Technical High School.

Rickards, Spenser, Story and Achurch repre
sented the School in a combined High School 
team, which defeated by four to one a combined 
Metropolitan Schools team. Sj)enser scored 
one goal. W. P.

FIRSTS RUGBY RESULTS.
Fort-st, V. Christian Bros., 9-9. Win.
Fort-st. V. Sydney Technical High, ll-J. Win. 
Fort-st. V. Sydney High School, 11-5. Win. 
Fort-st. V. Sydney Technical High, 8.0. Win. 
Fort-st. V. Sydney High School, 16-6. Win. 
Fort-st. V. Sydney High School, 26-6. Win. 
h'oi't-st. vSydiuiy Teehidcal High, 22-0. Win. 
Fort-st. V. Fort-st. Second Grade 42-0. Win. 
hkirt-st. V. Christiaji Bros., 14-0. Win. 

SECONDS’ RUGBY RESULTS 
Compt'tition Matcln>s.

Defeated ('lev. !.. 21-8.
Defeated N.S. I., 15-0.
Defeated Hurlstone 1., 20-,‘i.
Defeated Tech. IL, 28-0.
Forfeit from Parramatta.
Defeated S.H.S. 11., 19-0.
Lost to Hurlstone I., 0-9.
Forfeit from N.S. 1.
Defeated S.H.S. 11., 17.-3.
Foideit from Tech. II.
Lost to Cb'v. 1., 3-11.

Other Matches.
Defeated Christian Bros. 11., 12-0.
Lo.st to Combined Tech. I. & IL, 14-15.

THIRDS’ RUGBY RESULTS.
Fort-st. defeated Ultimo High School, 43-3. 
Fort-st. defeated Hurlstone, 22-0.
Fort-st. lost to Petersham, 28-0.

Fort-st. defeated Hurlstone, 14-0.
Fort-st. defeated Ultimo High School, 30-0. 
Fort-st. lost to Petersham, 18-3.
Fort-st. lost to Parramatta, 6-0.
Fort-sL defeated Ultimo High School, 25-0, 
Fort-st. lost to Petersham, 11-9.
Fort-st. defeatiul Hurlstone (forfeit).

FOUR9TIS’ RUGBY RESULTS.
May .5— Fort-st. v. (’lev., 0-12. Lost.
Ang. 12— Fort-st. v. N. Sydney, 9-0. Won. 
Aug. 19— Fort-.st. v. Petersham, 11-0. Won. 
Aug26— Fort-st v. Technical High, 3-8. Lost. 
June 2— Fort-st. v. Parramatta. Lost.
June 9— Fort-st. v. S.H.S., 3-0. Wno 
June 16— A bye
July 7— Match cancelled (Clevo).
July 14— Fort-st. v. North Sydney, 5-0. Won. 
July 21— Fort-st. v. Petersham, 22-3. Won. 
July 28— Fort-st. v. Parramatta. M on by 

forfeit.
Aug. 4— Fort-st. v. Technical High, 3-6. Lost 
Aug. 11— Fort-st. V. S.H.S., 6-6. Draw. 
Aug. 18— A  bye.
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FORT STREET BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL.

THE STAFF.

HEADMASTER: A. J. KILGOUR, B.A., LL.B.

DEPUTY HEADMASTER; G. MACKANESS, M.A.

MATHEMATICAL MASTER; MODERN LANOUAQE MASTER: A W
CUSBERT, M.A. ENGLISH MASTER; G. MACKANESS, M.A. SCIENCE MASTER- M McKIN- 
NON, B.A., B.Sc. COMMERCIAL MASTER: E. BÜRGIN, Dip. Econ.

ASSISTANT MASTERS:

^"^B®Ec.’? w ; ROBErS b  ̂ B.A.,_L.C.P., F.R.Hi.st.S., R. C. TAYLOR, B.A.,

Classics: W. E. T. PORTER, B.A., W. J. CORNFORTH, B.A. (Oxou.), J. V. GALLAGHER, B A  
Mathematics: C. A. GALE, B.A., R. J. JONAS, N. L. JAMES, A. PATERSON.
Modern Languages; L. C. MOTE, M.A., C  J. BAUER, j. G. McKENZIE, B.A.
Science: W. F. HATFIELD, B.A., A. H. BALDOCK, Ass. T.C.
Commercial Subjects: J. TAYLOR. Sports Master: A. W. PARSONAGE.
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: IVAN McLEAN. SENIOR PREFECT: VV. LYON.

PREFECTS: P. ANDERSEN, R. ANDERSON, H. STOKES-HUGHES, M. RODDY O MATER. R 
NALDKR, H. .STEFl., R. G. BOOKER, R. ALLEN, C. FERN.S.

LIBRARIANS: V. HALL, tV. LYON and C. FERNS.

FORT STREET GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL.

THE STAFF.

HEADMISTRESS: MISS A. PARTRIDGE. DEPUTY MISTRESS: MISS S. EVANS, B.A.

MISTRESSES— Modern Languages: Miss S. EVANS, B.A. ; Science: Miss B. E. BLUME, B.Sc.; Mathe
matics: Miss F. COHEN, M.A., B.Sc.; English: Miss E. COLLINGS, B.A.

ASSISTANT MISTRESSES— English: Miss M. GALLAGHER, Miss L. GEER, M.A., Miss M. MOR- 
LEY, M.A., Miss A. TURNER, B.A. ; Modern Languages: Miss R. GOMBERT, B.A., Miss M. 
HARDERS, Miss L. LEONTINE MARKS, B.A., Miss M. H. TAYLOR, B.A.; Classics; Miss A. 
BRUCE, B.A., Miss L. ROURKE, B.A.. Science: Miss E. BOWIE, Miss E. MOULSDALE; Mathe- 
latics: Miss M. JOSEPH, B.A., B.Sc., Miss M. MALONEY, Miss E. WEST, B.A. ; Art: Miss B. 

.i'EARLE; Musk; Miss E. WATTS; Needlework: Miss M. SIMPSON; Cookery: Mrs. ROWOHL.

SPORTS MISTRESS: Miss M. MALONEY. CAPTAIN: KATHLEEN HAHN.

PREFECTS: JESSIE ALEXANDER, TRIXIE DURIE, DOROTHY EDWARDS, MARY KILMINSTER. 
D OROTHY ROTH WELL.

LIBRARIANS; TRIXIE DURIE, DOROTHY EDWARDS.


